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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

edition has been carefully revised in all parts,
THEandpresent
especially in the Notes to the Translation. In this
latter portion the citations of the older English Versions
have been verified, and in many cases rearranged; the whole,
in short, has been brought up to the exact standard which
will be in future adopted throughout my Commentary on
St Paul's Epistles. Some difficulty has been experienced in
deciding between various editions, but it is believed that
those now definitely selected have the best claim to the
names they bear. I may mention that the Wiclifite Version made use of in this edition is the earlier, and that
the Genevan Version is taken from the edition of 1560: see
Preface to the Ephesians. For the general revision of the
work and the verification of the Notes to the Translation
I am indebted to my friend and chaplain, the Rev. H.
Bothamley, of Lyde House, Bath.
GLOUCESTER,

Aug. 1864.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

edition of the Epistles contained in this volume
THEhassecond
been thus long delayed, that it might not appear
before the reader till the interpretations advanced in the first
edition had been fully and maturely considered with reference to the opinions of more recent interpreters.
The result of the revision is but a very slight amount of
change in the interpretations formerly proposed, and, it may
not perhaps be improper to add, an increasing confidence in
a system of interpretation which has thus apparently stood
the test of the rigorous and lengthened reconsideration to
which its details have been subjected in the preparation of
this edition. Though but little substantial change has been
made, it will still be found that improvements and slight
additions appear on nearly every page, and that the edition
has some claim to be entitled revised and enlarged. I may
briefly specify that the references to ancient Versions are
increased, that the grammatical notices 1 are occasionally
expanded, and that the references, especially to Scripture,
have been nearly all verified anew.
For further details and comments I may now refer to
the Preface to the first edition of this Commentary, and to
the Preface to the second edition of the Commentary on the
Ephesians, where the general standard which I have latterly
attempted to reach is more fully stated. To this standard
each succeeding volume has naturally tended to approach
somewhat more nearly than that which preceded it. What
1

I may here remark that aJ1 the references to Winer's Grammar have been

altered and conformed to the lamented author's 6th and last edition.
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was once almost purely critical and grammatical has now
confessedly become also exegetical; yet still to no further
extent than to enable the student to grasp the general connexion of the holy and inspired Original, a~ well as to understand the force of isolated words and expressions.
May God's blessing go with this volume, and mercifully
enable it in these our days of doubt and trial to minister to
the Truth as it is in His Blessed Son, and, in its humble
measure and degree, to set forth the blessed teachings and
warnings and consolations of the inspired and saving Words
,
of Life.
CAMBRIDGE,

May, 1861,

b
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HE following Commentary is substantially the same, both
in principles and execution, as those on the Galatians
and Ephesians. I have however earnestly striven,- -0n the one
hand, to introduce improvements, and, on the other, to amend
defects of which time, experience, and above all, the kind
criticism of friends, have not failed to convince me.
I will briefly notice both.
In the first place the reader will find the substance of the
grammatical references more fully stated in the notes, while
at the same time care has been taken to modify and repress
the use of technical terms, as far as is consistent with the
nature of the Commentary. I confess I cannot yet persuade
myself that the use of technical terms in grammar, independently of subserving to brevity, does not also tend to accuracy
and perspicuity; still so many objections have been urged by
judicious advisers, that I have not failed to give them my
most respectful attention. This modification however has
been introduced with great caution; for the exclusion of all
technical terms would not only be wholly inconsistent with
the lex operis, but would be certain to lead the way to a
rambling inexactitude, which in Grammar, as in all other
sciences, can never be too scrupulously avoided.
I have also endeavoured, as far as possible, to embody in
the notes the sentiments and opinions of the dogmatical
writers, more especially those of the great English Divines
to whom I have been able to refer. Yet here again this has
been subordinated to the peculiar nature of the Commentary,
which, to be true to its title, must mainly occupy itself with
what is critical and grammatical, and must in other subjects
confine itself to references and allusions. Still, as in the preface to the Jlphesians, so here again, let me earnestly entreat
my less mature readers not to regard as the mere bibliographical embroidery of a dull page the references to our
English Divines. They have all been collected with much
care; they are nearly in every case the aggregations of honest
individual labour, and if they prove to the student half as
'beneficial and instructive as they have been to the collector,
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they will not have been adduced in vain. Let us never
forget that there is such a thing as the analogy of Scripture;
that it is one thing generally to unfold the meaning of an
individual passage, and another to do so consistently with
the general principles and teaching of Scripture. The first
may often be done with plausible success by means of acuteness, observation, and happy intuitions; the second, independently of higher aids, can only be done by some knowledge of dogmatical theology, and some acquaintance with
those masterpieces of sacred learning which were the glory
of the seventeenth century. On verifying these references,
the allusion to the individual passage of Scripture will perhaps
sometimes be found brief and transient, but there will ever
he found in the treatise itself, in the mode that the subject
is handled, in the learning with which it is adorned, theology
of the noblest development, and not unfrequently, spiritual
discernment of the very highest strain.
With many deductions, the same observations may apply
to the dogmatical treatises of foreign writers referred to
in the notes. Several recent works on Christian doctrine
as enunciated by the Sacred writers, whether regarded individually or collectively, appear to deserve both recognition and consideration. I would here specify the dogmatical works of Ebrard and Martensen, the Pfianzvng und
Leitung of Neander, and the Theologie Chretienne of Reuss, a
work of no mean character or pretensions. By the aid of
these references, I do venture to think that the student may
acquire vast stores both of historical and dogmatical theology,
and I dwell especially upon this portion of the Commentary,
lest the necessarily frigid tone of the critical or grammatical
discussions should lead any one to think that I am indifferent to what is infinitely higher and nobler. To expound
the life-giving Word coldly and bleakly, without supplying
some hints of its eternal consolations, without pointing to
some qf its transcendent perfections, its inviolable truths,
and its inscrutable mysteries,-thus to wander with closed
eyes through the paradise of God, is to forget the expositor's
highest duty, and to leave undone the noblest and most sanctifying work to which human learning could presume to
address itself.
Among semi-dogmatical treatises, I would earnestly commend to the attention of grave thinkers the recent contributions to Biblical Psychology which are occasionally alluded
to· in the notes (comp. I Tim. iii. 16). Without needlessly
entrammelling ourselves with arbitrary systems, without
yielding too prone an assent to quasi-philosophical theories
b2
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in a subject that involves much that is equivocal or inde~
monstrable, it seems still our duty to endeavour to grasp the
general principles of psychology which appear to have been
recognised by the Sacred writers, and to realize the aspects
under which they viewed the parts and portions of our composite nature. No thoughtful man, after reading Philo, and
observing how deeply psychological speculations, sufficiently
consistent and harmonious, give their tinge to his writings,
could hesitate to believe that a contemporary, at least as well
educated as the Jew of Alexandria, elevated by a higher consciousness, and illumined by a truer knowledge, both thought
and wrote on fixed principles, and used language that is no
less divinely inspired than humanly consistent and intelligible. It is but a false or otiose criticism that would persuade us that the terms by which St Paul designated the
different portions of our immaterial nature were vague, uncertain, and interchangeable: it is indeed an idle assertion
that Biblical Psychology can be safely disregarded by a
thoughtful expositor.
A slight addition has been made to the purely critical
notices. As in the former commentaries, the Text is that of
Tischendorf, changed only where the editor did not appear
to have made a sound decision. These changes, as before,
are noted immediately under the text. In addition to this
however, in the present case, brief remarks are incorporated
in the notes, apprizing the reader of any variations in the
leading critical editions which may seem to deserve his attention. An elementary knowledge of Sacred Criticism can
never be dispensed with, and it is my earnest hope that the
introduction of criticism into the body of the notes may be a
humble means of presenting this subject to the student in a
form somewhat less repulsive and forbidding than that of the
mere critical annotation. Separate notes of this kind are, I
fear, especially in the case of younger men, systematically disregarded: when however thus incorporated with grammatical
and philological notices, when thus giving and receiving illustration from the context with which they are surrounded, it
is my hope that I may decoy the reader into spending some
thoughts on what seem to be, and what seem not to be, the
words of Inspiration, on what may fairly claim to be the true
accents of the Eternal Spirit, and what are, only too probably,
the mere glosses, the figments, the errors, or the perversions
of man.
Possibly a more interesting addition will be found in the
citations of authorities. I have at last been enabled to carry
out, though to a very limited extent, the long cherished wish.
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of using some of the best versions of antiquity for exegetical
purposes. Hitherto, though I have long and deeply felt their
importance, I have been unable to use any except the Vul.
gate and the Old Latin. I have now however acquired such
a rudimentary knowledge of Syriac, and in a less degree of
Gothic, as to be able to state some of the interpretations
which those very ancient and venerable versions present. The
Latin, the Syriac, and the Gothic, have been somewhat carefully compared throughout theRe Epistles. I know that my
deficiency in the two latter languages will be plainly apparent, and I seek in no way to disguise it: this only I may
be permitted to say in justice to myself, that the Latin interpretations annexed to the words are not borrowed from
current translations, but are fairly derived from the best glossaries and lexicons to which I have had access. Mistakes I
know there must be, but at any rate these mistakes are my
own. These it is perhaps nearly impossible for a novice to
hope to escape; as in both the Syriac and Gothic, but more
especially the former, the lexicographical aids are not at
present of a character that can be fully relied on. And it
is here that in the application of Ancient Versions the greatest caution is required. It is idle and profitless to adduce the
interpretation of a Version, especially in single words, unless
the usual and current meaning of those words is more restricted or defined than in the original. Half the mistakes
that have occurred in the use of the Peshito,-mistakes from
which the pages of scholars like De Wette are not wholly
free,-are referable to this head. It is often perfectly apparent that the partial interpretation supplied by the Latin
translation appended to the Version, has caused the Version
itself to be cited as supporting some restricted gloss of the
original Greek words, while in reality the words both in the
original and in the Version are of equal latitude, and perhaps both equally indeterminate.
This error I have especially endeavoured to avoid; but
that I have always succeeded is far more than I dare hope.
In thus breaking ground in the Ancient Versions, I would
here very earnestly invite fellow-labourers into the same field.
It is not ear;y to imagine a greater service than might be
rendered to Scriptural exegesis if scholars would devote themselves to the hearty study of one or more of these Versions.
I dwell upon the term scholars, for it would be perhaps
almost worse than useless to accept illustrations from a Version, unless they were also associated with a sound and accurate knowledge of the original Greek. This applies especially
to the Syriac; and the remark is of some moment: for it

x
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is now a common opinion among many Oriental scholars, that
the language of the New Testament is yet to receive, in a
mere grammatical point of view, its most complete illustration from Syriac. That there are some points of similarity,
no student in both languages could fail to observe; but it
may be seriously doubted whether nine-tenths of the suspected
Syriasms of the N. T. are not solely referable to the changing
and deteriorated constructions of later Greek. To accumulate Syriac illustrations, which may only serve to obscure or
supersede our accurate study of later Greek, is a very doubtful, and perhaps profitless application of labour.
Under these, and perhaps a few other limitations, the
study of the ancient Vv. for exegetical purposes may be very
earnestly recommended. The amount of labour will not be
very formidable, and in some cases we have fair, if not good,
literary appliances. There seems good reason for not going
beyond the Syriac, the Old Latin, the Vulgate, the Gothic, the
Coptic, and the Ethiopic. The remaining Vv. are of doubtful
value. The Armenian, though so much extolled, is said to
have undergone no less serious than unsatisfactory alterations.
The Arabic Versions are of very mixed origin; the Slavonic is
late; the Georgian has been but little used, and is deemed to
be of no great value; the Persian and Anglo-Saxon, as far as
they extend, are not free from suspicion of dependence, the
oue on the Syriac, the other on the Vulgate. For the present,
at any rate, the Syriac, Old Latin, V ulgate, Gothic, Coptic,
and Ethiopic are all that need demand attention. Most of
these are rendered perfectly accessible by the labours of recent
scholars. The Syriac has been often reprinted; grammars in
that language are common enough, but the Lexicons are but
few and unsatisfactory1. The Old Latin I fear is only accessible by means of the large work of Sabatier, or Tischendorf's
expensive edition of the Codex Claromontanus.
The Gothic, independently of not being at all difficult
to the German or Anglo-Saxon scholar, has been admirably
edited. In addition to the very valuable edition of De Gabelentz and Loebe, and the cheap Latin translation of that
work in Migne's Patrologia, there is the available edition of
Massmann, to which, as in the case of the larger work of De
Gahelentz and Loebe, a grammar and perhaps glossary is to
be added. In addition to the Lexicon aLtached to De Gabelentz and Loebe's edition, we have also the Glossary of
Schulze (Magdeb. 1848), both, as far as my very limited ex1 It is said that ProfeRsor Bernstein has for some time been engaged in the
preparation of a new Syriac Lexicon, but I cannot find out that it has yet
apveared.
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perience extends, works constructed on sound principles of
philology. In the Coptic there is a cheap and portable
edition of the Epistles by Botticher ; and with the Grammar
by Tattam, and the Lexicon by the same author, or the
Glossary by Peyron, it is not very probable that the student
will encounter much difficulty. Of the Ethiopic, there is
an early but not very satisfactory edition in Walton's Polyglott, the Latin translation of which has been re-edited by
Bode. The original Version has been recently edited by
Mr Platt with great care, but unfortunately without any preliminary specification of the manuscripts that formed the
basis of the work. An Ethiopic grammar is announced by
Dillmann, but I should fear that there is no better lexicon
than that of Castell 1. The study of this language will be
perhaps somewhat advanced by a forthcoming tetraglott edition of Jonah (Williams and Norgate), which is to include
the Ethiopic, and to have glossaries attached.
I sincerely trust that these brief notices may tempt some
of our Biblical scholars to enter upon this important and
edifying field of labour.
The notes to the Translation will be found a little more
full (see Introductory Notice), and, as the subject of a Revised
Translation is now occupying considerable attention, a little
more explicit on the subject of different renderings and the
details of translation generally. With regard to this very
important subject, the revision of our Authorized Version,
I would fain here make a few observations, as I am particularly anxious that my humble efforts in this direction
should not be misinterpreted or misunderstood.
What is the present state of feeling with regard to a revision of our present Version ? It seems clear that there are
now three parties among us. The first, those who either
from what seem seriously mistaken views of a translation of
the Holy Scripture, or from sectarian prejudice, are agitating
for a new Translation. The second, those who are desirous
for a revision of the existing Version, but who somewhat
differ in respect of the proposed alterations and the principles
on which they are to be introduced. The third, those who
from fear of unsettling the religious belief of weaker brethren
are opposed to alterations of any kind; positive and demonstrable error in the representation of the words of Inspiration
being in their judgment less pernicious than change. Of
these three parties the first is far the smallest in point of
1 See however preface to the Commentary on the Philippians, &c. p. vii.
[The grammar of Dillmann, and the edition of Jonah above referred to, have.
· ··
now been for some time in the bands of students. 1864.]
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numbers, but the most persistent in activities ; the second
class is daily increasing, yet at present greatly inferior both
.in numbers and influence to the third.
Which of these three parties will prevail 1 We may
fervently trust not the first. Independently of the extreme
danger of unsettling the cherished convictions of thousands,
of changing language that has spoken to doubting or suffering hearts with accents that have been to them like the voice
-0f God Himself~-independently of reversing a traditional
principle of revision that has gained strength and reception
since the days of Tyndale,-independently of sowing a strife
in the Church of which our children and children's children
may reap the bitter fruits,-independently of all these momentous considerations, have we any good reason for thinking that in a mere literary point of view it would be likely
to be an improvement on the Old Translation 1 The almost
pitiable attempts under the name of New 'l'ranslations that
have appeared in the last twenty years, the somewhat low
state of Biblical scholarship, the diminished and diminishing
vigour of the popular language of our day, are facts well
calculated to _sober our expectations and qualify our selfconfidence.
But are we unreservedly to join the third party 1 God
forbid. If we are truly and heartily persuaded that there
are errors and inaccuracies in our Version, if we know that
though by far the best and most faithful translation that the
world has ever seen, it still shares the imperfections that
belong to every human work however noble and exalted,if we feel and know that these imperfections are no less,
patent than remediable, then surely it is our duty to Him
who gave that blessed Word for the guidance of man, through
evil report and through good report to labour by gentle
counsels to supply what is lacking and correct what is amiss,
to render what has been blessed with great measures of perfection yet more perfect, and to hand it down thus marked
with our reverential love and solicitude as the best and most
blessed heritage we have to leave to them who shall follow us.
It is vain to cheat our own souls with the thought that
these errors are either insignificant or imaginary. There are
errors, there are inaccuracies, there are misconceptions, there
are obscurities, not indeed so many in number or so grave in
character as the forward spirits of our day would persuade
us,-but there are misrepresentations of the language of
the Holy Ghost, and that man, who, after being in any degree s~t1~fied of this, permits himself to lean to the counsels
of a timid or popular obstructiveness, .or who, intellectually,
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unable to test the· truth of these allegations, nevertheless
permits himself to denounce or deny them, will, if they be
true, most surely at the dread day of final account have to
sustain the tremendous charge of having dealt deceitfully
with the inviolable Word of God.
But are we to take no thought of the weaker brethren
whose feelings may be lacerated, or whose conscience may
be offended by seeming innovations? That be far from us.
We must win them by gentle wisdom, we must work conviction in their minds by showing how little, comparatively
speaking, there is that is absolutely wrong,-how persuasively
it may be amended,-,-how we may often recur to the expressions of our older Versions, and from those rich stores of
language, those treasuries of pure and powerful English, may
find the very rectification we would fain adopt, the very
translation we are seeking to embody in words. No revision
of our Authorized Version can hope to meet with approval
or recognition that ignores the labours of those wi'le and
venerable men who first enabled our forefathers to read in
their own tongue of the marvellous works and the manifold
wisdom of God.
Let there be then no false fears about a loving and filial
revision of our present Authorized Version. If done in the
spirit and with the circumspection that marked the revision
of that predecessor to which it owes its own origin and existence, no conscience, however tender, either will be or ought
to be wounded. Nay, there seems intimation in their very
preface that our last translators expected that others would
do to them as they had done to those who had gone before
them; and if they could now rise from their graves and aid
us by their counsels, which side would they take1 Would·
they stay our hands if they saw us seeking to perfect their
work1 Would they not rather join with us, even if it led
sometimes to the removal or dereliction of the monuments of
their own labour, in laying out yet more straightly the way
of divine Truth?
How this great work is to be accomplished in detail is
not for me to attempt to define. This only I will say, that
it is my honest conviction that for any authoritative revision we are not yet mature, either in Biblical learning or
Hellenistic scholarship. There is good scholarship in this
country, superior probably to that of any nation in the world,
but it has certainly not yet been sufficiently directed to the
study of the New 'festament (for of the N. T. only am I now
speaking) to render any national attempt at a revision either
hopeful or lastingly profitable. Our best and wisest course
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seems to be this,-to encourage small bands of scholars to
make independent efforts on separate books, to invite them
manfully to face and court impartial criticism, and so by
their very failures to learn practical wisdom, and out of their
censors to secure coadjutors, and by their partial successes
to win over the prejudiced and the gainsaying. If a few
such attempts were to be made, and they were to meet with
encouragement and sympathy, such a stimulus would be given
to Biblical studies that a very few years would elapse before
England might be provided with a company of wise and
cunning craftsmen, into whose hands she might hopefully
confide her jewel of most precious price.
A single word only with regard to the translation which
accompanies this volume. It is exactly similar in principles
and construction to the former attempts,-attempts made at
a time when the question of a revision of the Authorized
Version had been but little agitated. It lays no presumptuous claim to be a sample of what an authoritative revision
ought to be. It is only the effort of a fallible and erring
man, striving honestly and laboriously, and on somewhat fixed
principles, to present to a few students of his own time a
version for the closet, a version possibly more accurate than
that which it professes to amend, yet depending on it and
on the older Versions for all the life and warmth with which
it may be animated or quickened. The time and pains I
have bestowed on this translation are excessive, and yet in
the majority of corrections I feel how little cause I have for
satisfaction.
Lastly, with regard to the Epistles themselves now before
us, it remains only to commend them to the reader's most
earnest and devout attention. They are distinguished by
many peculiarities of language, and many singularities of expression, and are associated together by an inter-dependence
of thought that is noticeable and characteristic. They seem
all composed at a time when the earthly pilgrimage of the
great Apostle was drawing to its close, and when all the
practical wisdom of that noble and loving heart was spread
out for the benefit of his own children in the faith, and for the
edification of the Church in all ages. On the question of their
genuineness,-without entering upon investigations which
would be foreign to the nature of this Commentary, it will
not be perhaps presumptuous to say that a very careful study
of_ their language and turns of expression has left on my
mmd a most fixed and most unalterable conviction that they
came from no other hand and heart than those of the great
Apostle of the Gentiles, and that it seems hard to understand
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how accomplished scholars like De Wette could so decidedly
maintain the contrary hypothesis. This conviction however
has never prevented me from freely and frankly calling
attention to all the peculiarities in thoughts, words, and
expressions which characterize the three Epistles, but which
nevertheless, when viewed in connexion with the age a.nd
experiences of the Sacred writer, and the peculiar nature .of
the errors he was opposing, can cause neither surprise nor
difficulty.
..
In the present Commentary I am much less indebted to
the labours of my predecessors than in the two former
Epistles. The commentary of Ruther, except in the Prolegomena, is a sad falling off after the able and scholarlike
expositions of Meyer. De Wette, owing to his doubts about
the authorship, is often perplexed and unsatisfactory. I have
derived benefit from the commentary of Wiesinger, which
though somewhat prolix, and deficient in force and compression, may still be heartily commended to the student.
The commentary of Leo is mainly sound in scholarship, but
not characterized by any great amount of research. The commentary on the second Epistle to Timothy was written some
years aner that on the tiri-;t, and is a noticeable improvement.
'fhe commentaries of Mack, Matthies, and Heydenreich (of
whom however I know very little), are useful in examples
and illustrations, but perhaps will hardly quite repay the
labour of steady perusal. Something less may be said of
Flatt and W egscheider. The Danish commentary of Bp.
Moller is brief and sensible, but lays no claim to very critical
scholarship. I have made far more use of the extremely good
commentary of the distinguished Hellenist, Coray. It is
written in modern Greek, under the somewhat curious tiiile of
-:iivveKD'Y}µo<; 'IepanKo<; (Vade-mecum Sacrum), and, with the
exception of the somewhat singular fact that Coray seems
only to have known the Greek commentators through the medium of Suicer, shows very extensive reading, and generally
a very sound judgment. It is very remarkable that this able
commentary, though it has now been more than five-andtwenty years before the world, should have attracted so little
attention. As far as my observation extends, it is not referred to by any English or foreign commentator, and there
are not many expositions on this group of epistles that more
thoroughly deserve it.
These, with the Patristic commentators, the able Romanist
expositors, J ustiniani, Cornelius a Lapide, and Estius, and a
few other writers noticed in the preface to the Epistle to the
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Galatians, are the principal authorities which I have used iri
the present commentary.
I now commit this volume to the reader with the humble
prayer to Almighty God that He may vouchsafe to bless this
effort to expound and illustrate a most vital and most consoling portion of His holy Word; may He pity the weakness
and forgive the errors of His servant.
TPIA~, MONA~, 'EAEH.2':0N.

IIPO~ TIMO0EON A.

INTRODUCTION.

THE date and general circumstances under which this and the
accompanying Epistles were written have long been the subjects of discussion and controversy.
As our opinion on these points must first be stated, it may
be said briefl.y,-(a) that when we duly consider that close connexion in thought, subject, expressions, and style, which exists
between the First Epistle to Timothy and the other two Pastoral
Epi'ltles, it seems in the highest degree incredible that they could
have been composed at intervals of time widely separated from each
other. When we further consider (b) the almost insuperable difficulty in assigning any period for the composition of this group
of Epistles in that portion of the Apostle's life and labours included in the Acts; (c) the equally great or even greater difficulty
in harmonizing the notes of time and place in these Epistles
with those specified in the Apostle's journeys as recorded by
St Luke; and add to this the important subsidiary arguments
derived from (d) the peculiar and developed character of the false
teachers and false teaching alluded to in these Epistles (1 Tim.
i. 4sq.; iv. I sq.; vi 3 sq.; 2 Tim. ii. 16 sq.; iii. 6sq.; iv. 4; Titus
i. 10 sq.; iii. 9 sq.), and from (e) the advanced state ofChurch
organization which they not only imply but specify (1 Tim. iii.
1 sq.; v. 3sq.; Titus i. 5sq.; ii. 1sq.), it seems plainly impossible
to refuse assent to the ancient tradition that St Paul was twice
imprisoned at Rome (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. II. 22 ), and further to
the simple, reasonable, and highly natural opinion that the First
Epistle to Timothy and the other two Epistles which stand thus
closely associated with it are to be assigned to the period between
these two imprisonments.
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This being premised we may now express the opinion that
the present Epistle to Timothy was written by the Apostle
towards the close of the above-mentioned period (perhaps A. D.
66 or 67), while he was passing through Macedonia (eh. i. 3),
after a probable journey to Spain (Conybeare and Howson,
St Paul, Vol. II. p. 548, ed. 2) and a return to Ephesus (comp.
eh. i. 3), at which city he had left Timothy in charge of the
local Church.
The object of tlie Epistle may be clearly inferred from eh. i.
3, 4, and iii. I 4, r 5, and may be roughly defined as two-fold; first,
to exhort Timothy to counteract the developing heresies of the
time, and secondly, to instruct him in all the particulars of his
duties as overseer and Bishop of the important Church of Ephesus.
With this design the content.a of the Epistle, which are very
,·aried and comprehensive, have been well shown by Dr Da;idson
to accord in all respects most fully and completely : see Introduction, Vol. III. p. 39 sq., where the Student will also find a
good summary of the contents of the Epistle.
In reference to the genuineness and authenticity of this Epistle, with which that of the other Pastoral Epistles is intimately
connected, we may briefly remark, (a) that there was never any
doubt entertained in the ancient Church that these Epistles
were written by St Paul (see the testimonies in Lardner and
Davidson), and (b) that of the objections urged by modern scepticism the only one of any real importance,-the peculiarities of
phrases and expressions (see Ruther, Einleitung, p. 50, and the
list in Conybeare and Howson, St Paul, Vol. n. p. 663sq. ed. 2)
may be so completely removed by a just consideration of the
date of the Epistles, the peculiar nature of the subjects discussed,
and the plain substantial accordance in all main points with the
Apostle's general style (admitted even by De Wette), that no
doubt of the authorship ought now to be entertained by any
calm and reasonable enquirer : see the very elaborate and able
defence of Davidson, Introduction, Vol. III. p. 100 sq.

TIPO~ TIMO0EON

Apostolic address
aud salutation.

II

AY AO~
G"OV,

KaT'

r. n'll'OO'TO~OS X. 'I.] 'an Apostle
of Christ Jesus;' an Apostle (in the
J,igher and more especial senae, see
notes on Gal. i. 1, and on Eph. iv. 11),
who not merely derived his commission from, but belonged to Christ (gen.
possess.) as His minister and servant;
see notes on Eph. i. r. The use of
tl,is formal designation does not seem
intended merelf to support the authority of Timothy (Heydenr.}, or to
imply a destination of the Epistle for
others (Calv.), or for the Church at
large (comp. Bp. Moller), but simply
to define and maintain the true nature of the document. As this epistle
may be most naturally regarded as
an official letter, the Apostle appropriately designates himself by his so1,·mn and official title : compare 2 Tim.
i. 1 sq., and esp. Tit. i. 1 sq., where
this seems still more apparent. Iu
l'hilem. 1, on the other hand, the
Apostle, in exquisite accordance with
the nature and subject of that letter,
styles himself simply oe111uos Xp,11rov
'I,wov; see notes in loc.
Ka.T' E'll'LTa.Y'lv 0Eov] 'according to
the commandment of God;' not simply
equivalent to the customary oui 0<?..fi·
µaros 0eo0 (1 and 2 Cor. i. r, Eph. i. I,
Col. i. 1, 2 Tim. i. r; comp. Moller),
but pointing more precisely to the

Cl'IT'OG"TOAOS'

€'1T'LTa7~11

A.

,Xpta-TOV 'I11- J.
0eov (TWTijpos-

immediate antecedents of the Apostle's call (the i1r,ra')'TJ was the result
of the 0{'/,:qµa), and thus perhaps still
more serving to enhance the autlwritati,;e nature of his commission: see
Tit. i. 3, and comp. Rom. xvi. 26, the
only other passages where the excr..rijpos
pression occurs.
~JJ.'"V] 'our Saviour;' not merely in
reference to His pres~rving and BUS·
taining power (compare Z<ils ITWTTJP,
&c.) but to His redeeming love in
Christ, more distinctly expressed in
Jude 25, 11wrijp, riµwv o,d 'I. X. (Tisch.,
Lach,n.); comp. 2 Cor. v. 19, and see
Hense, Theol. Chret. IV, 9, Vol. 11.
p. 93. This designation of God is
peculiar to the Pastoral Epistles ( I
Tim. ii. 3, iv. 10, Tit. i. 3, ii. 10, iii. 4),
Luke i. 47, and J ode 25, but occurs
many times in the LXX, e. g. Psalm
xxiv. 5, Isaiah xii. 2, xlv. 15, 21, al.
1ts grammatical connexion with 0<os
is slightly diversified in the N. T.: in
I Tim. iv. 10 ITWTTJP is added epexegetically in the relative clause, 0<,ii ...
/is l11nv 11wr-f,p; in Luke l. c., here,
and Jude 25, it stands in simple, or
what is termed parathetic apposition
(Kriiger, Sprachl. § 57. 9) to 0e6,,in the first of these passages with,
in the two latter without the article.
In all the other places the formula is
-B.
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2 ~/J.W1! Kat
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Xpunou 'I1J(J'OU TIJ, i\r.I3o,

,

,

o/111](J'Lip TEK1l<p EV T.L(J'TEL.

' Kat'
r.aTpo,

X pt(J'TOU- 'l 1](J'OU-

o uwr ;7p ~µwv 0,6,; the tenor of the
sentence (esp. I Tim. ii. 3, 4) probably
suggesting the prominence of the appellation. According to Ruther, the
anarthro~s uwr'!Jp ~µ;Jv is here an adjectival appJsitio:1 appended to 0eov,
while in Luke l. c. (r4) <rwr71pl µov)
the article marks it as a substantive.
This is very doubtful; the usage of
Attic Greek in similar cases seems
here correctly maintained ;--if the
name of the deity have the article,
the appellation has it also; if the
former be anarthrous, so usually is the
latter; see K, Uger, Sprachl. § 50. 8. 1 o.
T'l)S U,:rrCSos ~l'-wv] 'oui·Hope,'-not
merely the object of it (Leo), nor the
author of it (Flatt), but its very substance and foundation; 'in eo solo
residet tota salutis nostrre materia,'
Calv.: see Cul. i. '27, Xr,,urli, iv vµ'tv,
~ eA1rl, r71, il6fr,,, and comp. Eph. ii.
14, aVrOs -ydp fur1.v 7J dp7Jv'YJ 'iJiuWi,,
where (see notes) the abstract subst.
must be taken in a sense equally full
and comprehensive. The same expression occurs in Ignat. Magn. 11,
Trail. lnsvr. and 2.
2.
T,p.o8lcp K.T.A.] 'to Timothy
my true child.' There is no necessity
to supply xalpew; for, as Moller rightly
observes, the following wish forms
really part of the salutation. It is
hest, in accordance with the punctuation adopted in the former Epp., to
place a period after 1rluTE1; for although in St Paurs salutations, with
the exception of this passage, 2 Tim.
i. 2, and Tit. i. 4, the resumption is
made more apparent by the insertion
of vµ'iv after xd.p«, yet this appears to
!Jave arisen either from the plurality of
the persons saluted (e. g. Phil., Philem.)
or the generic expression (ri} fKKA1JITl'f

~µ.0J11, T1µ00l<p
, , , '0 WV-

,

,,'\

TOU-

K upwu
' 11µw11.
' ~

xapt,, EI\.EO,, Elf1J1!1J a7rO

I and 2 Thess. i. 1, rat, £KKA1J<r'ais
Gal. i. 2) under which they are grouped.
Here the resumptive pronoun would
be unnecessary. On the form of salutation see notes on Gal. i. 3, and
Eph. i. 2.
lv 1rCcrre,] 'in
(the) faith,' 'in the sphere of Christian
faith;' not to be connected merely with
)'V1J1Tl'f' (a grammatically admissible,
though not natural connexion; see
\Viner, G1·. §20. 2. a,p. 124), or merely
with rlK><,J (comp. Alf.), but with the
compound idea "fV7J<TL'f' riKV'f'. Every
part of the appositional member has
thus its complete significance: TiKvcp
denotes the affectionate ( 1 Cor. iv. 1 i,
rlKvov a-ya1r11rclv) as we'! as spiritual
(Philem. 10) nature of the connexion;
yv,J«rCcp (not 'dilecto,' Vulg., hut

l~~

[true] Syr.; joined with 6vrws

<:!v, Plato, Politic. p. 293 E, and opp.
to v6/Jo,, Pl,ilo, Somn. II. 6, Vol. I.
p. 665, ed. Mang.) specifies the genuineneu and reality of it (Phil. iv. 3),
-r'!Jv llKp</371 Ka! v1rep rov, IIAAOVS
,rpl,s avrliv vµo,oT7JTa, Chrys.; lv ,r(.
«r-rn marks the sphere in which such a.
connexion is alone felt and realized,more generally, but not less suitably
(De W.) expressed by Kani Ko1v'!Jv
1rlurw, Tit. i. 4.
0-Eos] The
insertion of this substantive in the
Apostle's usual form of salutation,
xcip,s Ka! elp~v1/, is peculi,ir to the
Epp. to Timothy (in Tit. i. 4, lAeos
[Ree., Lachm.] is appy. not genuine):
see however 2 Joh. 3, and Jude 2.
It here probably serves to indhidualize,· and to mark the deep and affectionate interest of the Apostle in his
convert; Ka.I rovTo arli 1ro>..>.71, tf,,A~
<rTop-yLas, Chrys.: see notes or. Eph.
i. 2.

I.
I exhort thee to abide

2,

K e\

3.

'"'

,

0

'

still in Ephesus, and
a WS' 1rap€Kal\.€~a ~€ 1rpo~µElllat €11
to repress teachers of
other doctrine and
,f.,f~W,
1rop€uoµ€IIOS' €IS'
UKWOVtaV 1va
1
would-be tead1ers of
'r
,
the law: the law is not for the righteous, but for open sinners and
01;ponent..,:· of som1d doctrine, as the spirit of the Gospel shows.

'E ,

3. Ka.C.,.s] 'Ei·en as;' protasis, to
which there is no ex pressed apodosis
(neither at ver. 5, nor ver. I 8, Beng.),
Lut to which the obvious and natural
one, ovTw Kai vDv 1rapaKa'Aw (comp.
eh. ii. I), can easily be supplied; ~ee
\Viner, G1·. § 63. r, p. 503, where
there is a good list of the imaginary
l'arentheses in St Paul's Epp. All
other explanations, whether by an interpolation before t.a (' ita facito,'
Erasm.), or by an arbitrary change
of reading (rpo<Tµdvas,-Sclmeckenb.
Beitr. p. 183), seem forced and un1ra.peKci~e<ra.]
satisfactory.
' I besought,' Auth.: aKove TO 1rpo<T?J•ls ...... ou -yap elrev i1rfrata, ovoe
<K€hfU(1a, OVOE 1rap,j11eO'a, a'A'Ad Ti;
1rapeKd'Ae<Td <Te, Chrys.; comp. Philem,
8, 1rapj,7J<Tiav lxwv i1nTaO'O'E<V ... µii.'A'Aov
1rapau'A,;;. The above comment is
certainly not invalidated by Tit. i. 5
(Huther); for there the use of O<ETa~dµ?]v was probably suggested by the
specific instructions which follow the
genP-ral order. It may be observed
however that 1rapam'Aw is a word of
most frequent occurrence in St Paul's
Epp., being used more than fifty
times, and with varying •hades of
meaning (comp. notes on Eph. iv. 1,
, Thess. v. ll ), while of the other
words mentioned by Chrys., one only
(hnTa<T<Tw) is used by the Apostle,
and that only once, Philem. l.c. No
undue stress then (' recommended,'
Peile) should be laid in translation.
,rpocrp.Ei:va.•~ ' to abide still,' ' tarry
on,' 'ut permaneres,' Beza; certainly
not in au ethical sense, 'to adhere to
a plan' (Paulus),-an interpretation
framed only to obviate supposed historical difficulties: see ,vieseler, Ghi·o-

,

, l\f

\\ ,

~,

3

nol. p. 302. The tense C'1nnot be
i,ressed; as the aor. inf. is only used
on the principle of the ' temporum TO
KaTaAA'IJAov' (Schaefer, Denwsth. Vol.
III. p. 432),-a usage not always suffidently borne in mind. All that ce1n
Le said is, tlmt if the pns. inf. had
Leen used (comp. Acts xiv. n_l, the
contemplated duration of Timothy's
stay at Ephesus would have beeu
more especially marked. In the present case no inference can be safely
drawn. On the use of the inf. pres.
and aor, after i'A1rl 1e,v, KEAEVE<>, ,rapa·
Ka'Ae,v K. -r.'A., see \Viner, Gr. § 44. 7. c,
p. 296, comp. Lobeck, Ph1·yn. p. i48
sq.; and on the general distinction
between these tenses in the inf., consult the good note of Stallbaum on
Plato, Euthyd. p. 288 c.
,ropev5p.evos] 'when I was on my way,'
'as I was going,' Hamm. It is not
grammatically possible, as De W ette
seems to imagine, to refer this participle to Timothy; see Winer, Gr.
§ 44. 3, p. 287. Such participial anacolutha as those cited by Matth., e.g.
Eph. iii. 18, iv. 2, Col. iii. 16 (but see
Meyer), are very dissimilar: tl,ere the
distance of the p.wt. from the words
on which it is grammatically dependent, and still more the obvious prominence of the clause (see notes on
Eph. iii. I 8) render such a construction perfectly intelligible; here no snch
reasons can possibly be urged; see
exx. in Winer, Gr. § 63. 2, p. 505.
There is confessedly great difficulty in
harmonizing this historical notice with
those contained in the Acts. Three
hypothe;es have been proposed, to all
of which there are very grave objections, historical and exegetical. These
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can only be noticed here very briefly.
(a) If the journey here mentioned be
tl,at related Acts xx. r, 2 (Theod.,
Remsen), how is it possible to reconcile the stay of Timothy at Ephesus
with the fact that St Paul despatched
him, a short time only before his own
departuri>, to Macedonia (Acts xix. 2 2 ),
and thence to Corinth (r Cor. iv. r7),
and that we further find him at the
latter place (2 Cor. i. r) with the
Apostle! Moreover, when St Paul
then left Ephesus, he certainly contemplated no speedy return (1 Tim.
iii. r4), for see Acts xix. 2 r, xx. 3 :
compare Ruther, Einleit. p. 13, 14,
Wieseler, Chronol. p. 290 sq. (b) If
St Paul be supposed to have sent
Timothy forward to Ephesus from
Achaia (Matth.), having himself the
intention of following, can this be reconciled with Acts xx. 4, uvv£l7rero,
and with the fact that when St Paul
was near Ephesus, and might have
carried out his intention, he KEKplKEL
7rapa1TX,uua, r½v ·E,p. 1 see Wieseler,
p. 294, Wiesinger, Einleit. p. 37osq.
(c) Even Wieseler's opinion (Ch1·onol.
p. 313, comp. p. 295 sq.) that this
was an unrecorded journey dm·ing St
Paul's 2-3 years' stay at Ephi>sus,
though more reconcilable with historical data, seems inconsistent with the
character of an Epistle which certainly recognizes (a) a fully developed
form of error (contrast the future
dui/\,vuovra,, Acts xx. 29), ((3) an
advanced state of Church discipline
not wholly probable at this earlier
date, and further (-y) gives instructions to Timothy that seem to cont,·mplate his continued residence at
Ephesus, and an unint<1·ruptfd performance of his episcopal duties; see
Ruther, Einleit. p. 17.
These
objections are so grave that we seem

justified in remanrling this journey
(with Theoph., <Ecum., and recently
Ruther and ,viesinger) to some time
after the first imprisonment at Rome,
and consequently, beyond the period
included by St Luke in the Acts:
see Pearson, Ann. Paul. Vol. I. p. 393,
Guerike, Einleit. § 48. I, p. 396 (ed. 2),
Paley, Hor. Paul. eh. XI.
tva. 1rt1p:1.yyEC>-ns] 'that tliou mightest
command:' purpose contemplated in
the tarrying of Timothy. The verb
here used does not apparP-ntly mark
that it was to be done open 1y (Matth.),
b:it authoritatively; 7rapa.KaXiiv being
the milder, 1Tapa-y-yiXXELv the stronger
word; comp. 2 Thess. iii. 12, In the
Epist'.e to Titus the Cretan character
suggests the use of still more decided
language; e g. Tit. i. II, £1Tu1roµlf«v,
ver. 13, iX,-yxELv a.1ror6µw,.
TLo-CvJ 'certain persons,' 'quibusdam,'
Vulg.: so ver. 6, iv. 1, v. 15, 24, vi. 2r.
We cannot safely deduce from this
that the number of evil teachers was
small (H uther); the indef. pronoun is
more probably slightly contemptuous;
'le mot TLPES a qnelque chose de meprisant,' Arnaud on Jude 4; comp.
ETEpoS,St10-Ka.AELVJ
Gal. ii. 12.
' to be teachers of otlier doctrine,'

l0\'"\J
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,-:!...,
.. ~-\~
~Cl.:i ~

[docere diversas doctrinas] Syr.; ols
X,-y6µ.', here and eh. vi. ~- Neither
tho form nor meaning of this word
presents any real difficulties. In form
it is analogous with h•pofv-yiw, 2 Cor.
vi. 14, and is the verbalized derivative
of iupoo,ocio-Ka.Xos (comp. Ka.Xoo,ocf.o-KaXos, Tit. ii. 3) ; not fr,poo,ocf.o-KELV, but
hepoo,oauKaXi,v, 'to play the fr,poo,o.'
The meaning is equally perspicuous if
we adhere to the usual and correct
meaning of frepos (distinction of kind,
-see notes on Gal. i. 6) : thus hcpo-

I. 4.
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µ,u OIS' Kat ')"EIIWI\O')"LatS' a1repa11TOIS', (H'TIJ/fS' •::/l'T1J(1'€1S' 1rap-

o,o. imp'ies 'teaching,'-not necessarily 'what is doctrinally false,' nor
even so much as 'what is sh·attge,'
but 'what is different to, what deviates from ('afvigende,' Moller) sound
doctrine;' see eh. vi. 3, where this
meaning is very clearly confirmed.
Just as the evayyrAtoV of the Galatians was grEpov from its assimilation
of J udaical elements, so here the o,lia,J"KaAla was hrpa from its commix~
ture with an uned;fying (ver. 4), vain
(ver. 6), and morbid (ver. 10) theosophy of similarly Jewish origination.
It will thus be seen that, with CLrys.,
Theod., and the other Greek commentators, we regard the error which
St Paul is here condemning, not so
much as a settled form of heresy,
pre-Marcionite or otherwise, as a profitless and addititious teaching which,
arising from Jewish (comp. Tit. i. 14),
perhaps Cabbalistic sources, was afterwards an affluent of the later and more
definite Gnosticism; see especially
Wiesinger, Einleit. §4, p. 212, Huther,
Einleit. p. 41, and (thus far) Schleier,
macher, uber r Tim. p. 83 sq.
4. 'll'pOCTEXEW] 'git·e heed to,' A,uth.,
a felicitous translation ; so Tit. i.
14. The verb ,rpo,dxew does not
imply 'fidem adhibere' (Heinr.), and
is certainly not synonymous with 1r,aTev«v (Krebs, Obs. p. 204), either
here or elsewhere (Acts viii. 6, 1 r,
xvi. 14, al.), but simply indicates a
prior and preparatory act, and is, as
it were, a mean term between aKovew
and 1rt<TTEVELV; comp. Poly b. Hist. IV.
84. 6, OtaKDU<Tavus DVOEV 1rpo<Ti<Txov,
Joseph. Bell. Jud. VI. 5. 3, oilu 1rpo<Te'ixov ailu /1rlr1rwov. The examples
adduced by Krebs and Raphel (Obs.
Vol. II. p. II 3) only serve to confirm
the strict interpretation. The canon
of Thom. Mag., '1rpot,lXOJ <TOI Tov voiJv'

Ka.AA<avf, '1rpo<Tlxw <Tot' µ6vov, is abundantly disproved by his commentators; see p. 749, ed. Bernard.
f'V8oLs Ka.L yEVEaAoy. U'll'Epi(v-r.] 'fables
and endless genealogies.' It is very
doubtful whether the popular refer•
ence of these terms to the spiritual
myths and emanations of Gnosticism
(Tertull. Valent. 3, de Pi·cescr. 33,
Iren. Hrer. [Prref.], Grot., Hamm.,
and most,modern commentators) can
be fairly sustained. The only two
passages that throw any real light on
the mPaning of these terms are Tit. i.
1 4, iii. 9.
In the former of these the
µv0ot are defined as 'Iovoai'Kol, in the
latter the "fEV<a"Aa,yla, are connected
with µd.xa, voµ,Kal; in both cases then
the words have there a Jewish reference. The same must hold in the
present case ; for the errors described
i,n the two Epp. are palpably too similar to make it at all probable that the
terms in which they are here alluded
to have any other than a Jewish reference also ; so Chrys., Theod., al.,
comp. Ignat. Magn. 8: see esp. Wiesinger, Einleit. p. 2I I sq., Neander,
Planting, Vol. I. p. 342 (ed. Bohn).
For a discussion of the various ref<;>rel].ces that have been assigned to
"fEPEaA,. in the present passage see the
note of De W ette translated by Alford
in Zoe. Thus then ,.,,eoL will most probably be, not specifically Tet 1rapa.0'1)µa
06-yµarn (Cbrys.), nor a supplementary
epµ1]V<la, a owdpw,;ts (Theod.), but
generally, Rabbinical fables and fabrications whether in history or doctrine.
Again ywia.).oy(QJ. will be 'genealogies' in the proper sense, with which
however these wilder speculations
were very probably combined, and to
which an allegorical interpretation
may have been regularly assigned;
comp. Dahne, Stud. u. Krit. for 1833,
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p. roo8. It is curious that Polybiuil
uses both terms in similarly close con·
nexion, Hist. IX, 2. r.
d'l!'Efl(lVTOLS J ' endless,' ' interminable,'
'quibus finis non est,' Syr.: 71'€/ilov
d7rlpavrov, Find. Nem. VIII. 38 [6 3];
so 3 Mace. ii. 9, a7rlpavrov -y,)v, and
Job xxxvi. 26, ap10µ/Js ... a7rlpavros.
It does not seem necessary to adopt
either the ethical (dreXfiwrov Hesych.,
Chrys. 2) or logical (Xo-yo1 a1rlpavTOL
opp. to X6-yo1 7r<pavT<Kol, Diog. Laert.
vu. 78) meaning of this word. The
genealogies were vague, rambling, interminable; it was an dµerpos Kai a7rlp.
o,~-y'1)rr1s (Philo, de Abrah. § 3, Vol. II.
p. 4, ed. Mangey) that had no natural
or necessary conclusion; comp. Poly b.
Hist. I, 57. 3, where the simple sense
appears similarly maintained.
utTLVES] ' inasmuch as they,' 'seeing
they;' explanatory use of i/rrr1s, see
notes on Gal. iv. 24.
t')T,f <rELS] 'questions;' either suhjectively, 'disputings,' Acts xv. 2 (Tisch.);
or more probably, in an objective
sense, 'questions of controversy,' 'enquiries,' -essentially opposed to faith
(Chrys., Theod.), and of which lpm
and µctxa1 are the natural and specified results; see eh. vi. 4, 2 Tim. ii.
2 3, Tit. iii. 9.
olKovofLl«v
0Eov] 'God's dispensation,' not 'edifying,' Raphel, Wolf,-a translation
which olKovoµla cannot bear; see Poly b. Hist. IV. 65. r r (cited by Raphel),
where the proper translation is 'exsecutio institnti ;' and comp. Schweigh.
Lex. Polyb. s.v. The exact meaning
of the term is however doubtful. If
olKovoµla be explained subjectively, 'the
stewardship,' scil. 'the exercising of
the stewardship' (Conyb. and Hows.),
'the discharge of the functions of an
olKovoµos 0eou' (' actum non etatuw,'
Beng.; comp. r Cor. ix. r7, iv. r), the

u~e of 71'apixeiv must be zeugmatic,
i. e. involve two different meanings
('prrebere, promovere '), unless fTIT~<r«s
be also explained actively, in which
c1se 7raplx<1v will have a single meaning, but the v, ry questionable one,
'promovere.' If however olKovoµla
0eou be taken objectively and passively
(Chrys.), the 'dispensation of God'
(gen. of the origin or author; comp.
notes on r Thess. i. 6), i.e. 'the scheme
of salvation designed by God, and
proclaimed by His Apostles,' with only
a remote reference to the olKos 0,oO
(see notes on Eph. i. ro), the meaning
of I"'IJT. and olKov. will be more logically symmetrical, and 7ro.plxeiv can
retain its simple sense 'prrebere :' the
fables and genealogies supplied questions of a controversial nature, but
not the essence and principles of the
divine dispensation.
T'ljv iv
,rl<rTEL J 'which is _in faith:' further
definition of the nature of the olKovoµla by a specification of the sphere
of its action,-'faith, not a questioning spirit,'-thus making the contrast
with tr,r~rre1s more clear and emphatic.
The easier readings olKo6oµlav (found
only in D 3) or olKoooµ~v (D 1 ; Iren. r. r),
though appy. supported by several
Vv. (redificationem, Vulg., Clarom.,
G0th., Syr., al.), cannot possibly be
sustained against the authority of all
the other uncial MSS., and are probably only due to erroneous transcription, 8 and v being confused. How
can Bloomf. (ed. 9) adduce the Alex.
MS. in favour of olKo6oµlav, and (except from a Lat. tranel.) assert that
Chrys._~n<l Theod. were not aware of
any othe11 reading 1 These are grave
errors.
5, TO s~ TU.OS K. T. A.) 'but (not
'now,' Auth., Conyb.) the end (aim)
of the commandment, &c.;' a con-
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trasted statement of the purpose and
aim of S(!Und practical teaching. There
ought not to be here any marks
cf parenthesis (Griesb., Lach11i. ), as the
verse does not commence a new train
of thought, but stands in simple antitl:etical relation (oil) to ver. 4, forming at the same time an easy and
natural transition to ver. 6 sq., where
the errors of the false teachers are
more particularly specified. TiXos is
thus not the ,ruµ,r;\fipwµa (Chrys.;
comp. Rom. xiii. 10), the 'palmariurn,
prrecipuum' (Schoettg. ), or the 'sum'
(' die Hauptsumme,' Luther),-meanings scarcely lexically tenable,-but
the 'aim' (Beza, Hamm. 2 ), as in the
expression noticed by Chrys., r{Xos
larp,K71s V')'Lela; see Rom. x. 4, and
Chrys. in loc.,-where however the
meaning does not seem equally certain. The distinction of Cassian (cite,!
by J ustiniani) between 1IK01roi, 'id
quod artifices spectare solent,' and
riXos, 'quod expetitur ab arte,' is not
fully satisfactory.
,j 1ra.pa.yyEA£a.
is not the 'lex Mosaica' ('hie pro lege
... pars pro toto,' Calv.), nor even the
'!ex Evangelica' (Corn. a Lap.), both
of which meanings are more inclusive
than the context seems to require, or
the usage of 1rapa')'')'<Ala in the N. T.
(eh. i. 18, Acts v. 28, xvi. 24, 1 Thess.
iv. 2) will admit of. On the other
band, to refer ,rapa')'')', simply to the
preceding 1rapa·nElXvs (Theoph., idv
1rapan{hATJS µi; eupoo,oa/IKUAELV, TOUTO
Karop/Jcf.urm ri;s d')'a1r?7v) seems too
narrow and exclusive. That it was
suggested by the verb just preceding
is not improbable; that it has however a further reference to doctrine in
a preceptive form generally,- 'practical
teaching' (De W.), seems required by
the context, and coufirmed by the
recurrence of the verb in this Ep.;

comp. eh. iv.

Ir,

v. 7, vi. 13, 17.

a'.yd1n)) 'love;' the f?IT~IIm engendered µdxa.s, 2 Tim. ii. 23. The love
here mentioned is clearly love to men
(71 EK o,a0l,r,ws Ka1 TOU IIUV(J.A')'ELV IIUV•
,rrraµb,71, Theoph.) not love to God
and men (Matth.): 'quum de caritate fit mentio in Scripturll, srepius
ad secundum membrum restringitur,'
Calv.: see esp. Usteri, Lehrb. II. I. 4,
p. 242.
iK Ka.8a.pcis Ka.p8£a.s]
'out of, emanating from, a pn1·e heart;'
EK with its usual and proper force
( Winer, Gr. § 4 7. b, p, 328) pointing
to and marking the inwa1·d seat of
the a.'l'a1r71: comp. Luke x. 27, r Pet.
i. 22. The Ka.p6ia, properly the (imaginary) seat of the ,f,uxfi (Olsh. Opusc.
p. 155), appears very commonly used
in Scripture (like the Hebrew :lef?) to
denote the ,f,ux~ in its active aspects
('quatenus sentit et agitur et movetur
duce spiritu vel carno,' Olsh. ib.), and
may be regarded as the centre both of
the feelings and emotions (John xvi. 6,
Rom. ix. 2, al.) and of the thoughts
and imaginations (Matth. ix. 4, xv .
19, r Cor. iv. 5, al.), though in the
latter case more usually with the associated ideas of activity aud practical
application ; see Beck, Bibl. Seelenl.
nr. 2+ 3, p. 94 sq., and esp. the good
collection of exx. in Delitzsch, Bibl.
Psychol. IV. 12, p. 204.
a-vvE.S1)0'LS cl.ya.8~ here and ver. I 9
(comp. 1 Pet. iii. 16; KaArj Heb. xiii.
18; Ka0a.pd. I Tim. iii. 9, 2 Tim. i. 3)
is connected with ,rl,rns as the true
principle on which its existence deFaith,- 1rlaTLS dvv1roKpLTOS,
pends.
though last in the enumeration, is
really first in point of origin. It renders the heart pure (Acts xv. 9), and
in so doing renders the formerly evil
conscience d')'d/J71. Thus considered,
,rwela?IIILS d"f. would seem to be, not
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the antecedent of the Ka0apu. Kapa/a
(Hamm.), and certainly not identical
with it (Corn. a Lap., comp. Calv.),
but its cJnsequent; 'conscientia bona
nihil aliud est quam scientia et testimoninm animoo affinnantis se pure et
sancte vivere,' Menoch. ap. Pol. Syn.;
compare Pearson, Greed, Art. vn. Vol.
I. p. 347 (ed. Burton). On the exact
meaning of irvv<lli1J<rts see Sanderson,
de Obl. Oonsc. I. 4 sq., Vol. IV. p. 3
(ed. Jacobs.); on its nature and
power, Butler, Serm. 2, 3; and on its
threefold character (an exponent of
moral law, a judge, and a septiment)
the very clear discussion of M'Cosh,
IJivine Gov. III. 1. 4, p. 291 sq. It
must be remembered however, that
in Scripture these more exact definitions are frequently wholly inapplicable; the irw<la,,ir,s is viewed, not in
its abstract nature, but in its practical
manifestations; see Harless, Ethik,
§ 9· fJ, p. 35.
dVV1roKp£Tov]
'unfeigned,' 'undissembled;' an epithet of 1r-ltrns here and 2 Tim. i. 5 ; of
a-ya1r'1, Rom. xii. 9, 2 Cor. vi. 6; of
,juJ..a.ai°Aq,la., 1 Pet. i. 22; of 71 IJ.11w0<11
iroq,la, James iii. 1 7, marking the absence of everything /1rl1rXauro11 and
&troK<Kptµhov (Chrys.). It was a faith
not merely in mask and semblance,
but in truth and reality: •notandum
est epithetum; quo significat fallaceip.
esse ejus professionem ubi non apparet bona conscientia,' Calv. All these
epithets have their especial force as
hinting at the exact opposite in the
false teachers: they were imf,0apµlvo,
Tov vouv (eh. vi. 5), K<KaVT"l/ptairµlvo,
r¾w irvv,ta,,u,v (eh. iv. 2), dah,µo, 1r,pl
r,)v 1rlirr,v (2 Tim. iii. 8). It may be
remarked that the common order of
subst. and epith. (see Gersdorf, Beitrage, p. 334 sq.) is here reversed in

Ka0apd KO.po.; so 2 Tim. ii. 22, Heh,
x, 22, comp. Rorn. ii. 5; on the other
hand contrast Luke viii. r5, and
eiip. Psalm Ii. 12, Kap5iav Ka0apdv
Krlirov lv lµol. This is possibly not .
accidental; the heart is usually B'.J
sadly the reverse, so often a Kapliix
1rwqpd d1r,irrlas, Heh. iii. 12, that tlie
Apostle, perhaps designedly, gives the
epithet a slight;y distinctive prominence: see Winer, Gr. § 59. 2, p. 464.
6. .Sv TLV~S K.r.>..] The remark of
Schleiermacher (uber I Tim. p. 161),
that this verse evinces an incapacity
in the writer to return from a digression, cannot be substantiated. There
is no digression: ver. 5 has an antithetical relation to ver. 4; it states
what the true aim of the 1rapa-y-y,Xla
was, and thus forms a natural transition to ver. 6, which specifies, iu
the case of the false teachers, the
general result of having missed it :
ver. 7 -supplies some additional characteristics. •n,, (governed of course
by l(erpa1r71irav) refers only to the three
preceding genitives, not to a-ya1r71 also
(De W.1): d-ya1r71, the principle emanating from them, forms the true aim,
and stands in contrast with µaratoX.,
the state consequent on missing them,
and the result of false aim; comp.
cl.crroxTJa-O.VTES]
Wiesing. in Zoe.
'hai•ing missed their aim.' This word
only occurs again in r Tim. vi. 21,
z Ti;,,. ii. J 8, in both cases with
1r,pl: in its meaning it is opposed
to ,virrox••v (Kypke; comp. rAos,
ver. 5), and, far from being ill chosen
(Schleierm. p. 90), conveys more suitably than d.µaprovns the fact that these
teachers had once been in the right
direction, but had not kept it; KaXi;:s
,i1r,v, atrTOX- rlxvris "{ttp O<L clitrT€
,vOla {JaXXw, Kai µ~ l(w TOU trKO'/rOV,

I. 6, 7.

Chrys.; see exx. in Kypke, Obs. Vol.
P· 348.
ifeTp11'11"1J<TO.V]
'sweri•ed, turned themselves, f1·om ;' ,!~,!K/\Lvav, Hesych.: see eh. v. 15, vi. 20,
2 Tim. iv. 4, Heb. xii. 13.
'EK'rp<!71"<rrlJa, is properly 'a viil. deflectere'
(Alberti, Obs. p. 392), the tK referring
to the original direction from which
they swerved; comp. Joseph. Ant.
XIII. !O. 5, T~S ooofi fKTpE1roµevov, and
simply, ib. Ant. VIII. 10. 2, els ciolKOUS t~erpa.11"'1] 1rpateis. 'Aversi sunt'
(Beng.) is thus a more exact transl.
than 'conversi sunt' (Vulg.).
p.a.Ta.so>.oy£o.v] 'vaniloquium' (Vulg.),
or, in more classical Lat. (Livy, xxx1v.
'24, Tac. Ann. III. 49), 'vaniloquentia,'
Beza. This was an especial characteristic of the false teachers (comp.
Tit. i. 10, iii. 9), and is more exactly
defined in the following verse.
7. 80.ovTES] 'desiring;' they were
not really so. This and the following
expressions, voµoo,or£<fKa/\OL, µ1) POOV>'T<S
K.r.X., seem distinctly to sbow,-and
this much Schleiermacher (p. So sq.)
has not failed to perceive,-that Judaism proper (Leo, comp. Theod.)
cannot be the error here assailed. The
v&µos is certainly the Mosaic law, but
at the same time it was clearly used
by the false teachers on grounds essentially differing from those taken up
by the Judaists, and in a way which
betrayed their thorough ignorance of
its principles; see Ruther in loc. The
assertion of Baur (Pastor,:J,lbrwfe, p.
15), that Antinomians (Marcionites,
&c.) are here referred to, is opposed
· to the plain meaning of the words,
and the obvious current of the passage; comp. ver. 8 sq.
p.~ vooilvTes] 'yet understanding not,
though they understand not;' the participle having a slight antithetical or
perhaps evenconcessiveforce (Donalds.
Ir.

9

Gr. § 6'21) : the total want of all
qualifications on the part of these
teachers is contrasted with their aims
and assumptions. The correct translation of participles will always be
modified by the context, as it is from
this alone that we can infer which of
its fii•e possible 11ses (temporal, causal,
modal, concessive, conditional) mainly
prevails in the passage before us: for
exx. in the New Test. see Winer, Gr.
§ 45. 2, p. 307 (where however the
uses of the part. 1/-re not well defined;,
and for exx. in classical Greek, the
more satisfactory lists of Kruger,
Sprackl. § 56. 10 sq. On the mgati,·e
with the part., comp. notes on eh. vi.
4·
f-L1JTE ii K.T.A.] The negation bifurcates; the objects to which
it applies, and with respect to which
the ignorance of the false teachers
extends, are stated in two clauses
introduced by the adjunctive negatives µfire ... µfire; comp. Matth. v.
34, James v. 12, and see Winer, Gr.
§ 55- 6, p. 433· Their ignorance was
thus comp'ete, it extended alike to the
assertions they made and the subjects
on which they made them.
,rep\ T£vwv 8,a.~e~a.,oiiVTO.L J ' whe1·eof
they affirm,' Auth.,-scil. 'the subj~ct
about which (Syr., Vulg.) they make
their asseverations;' not 'what they
maintain,' Luther, Bretsohn., comp.
De Wette. The compound verb o,a(,e{Jawvrr/Ja, does not here necessarily
imply 'contention,' Syr. 'C""'~~
[contendentes], but, as in Tit. iii. 8,
is simply equivalent to >.lyeiv µera
(,e[,a,wu,ws (' stiurjan,' Goth.; comp.
Pollux, Onomast. v. 152, oienuwµa,,
o,a(Je[,., oii'rrxvpltoµa,), 1repl referring
to the object about which the action
of the verb takes place (Winer, Gr,
§ 47. e, P• 333); compare Polyb. Hist,
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XII. 11. 6, liiop,!;6µ.evos Kai /i,a~e~a,ovµ.evos 1repl Tourwv. Thus then c£ and
1rep! Tlvwv refer to different objects
(opp. to De W.) ; the former referring
to the subjective assertions, the latter
to the objects which called them forth:
so Ruther, Wiesinger. The union of
the relative and interrogative in parallel clauses involves no difficulty; see
Winer, Gr.§ 25. 1, p. r52, Barnhardy,
Syrit. XIII. 1 r, p. 443, and the copious
list of exx. cited by Stallbaum on
Plato, Orito, p. 48 A.
8. oi:Sa.fJ,EV Si] 'Now we know;'
wcravel tl,ey,v WJJ.OAO"fTJJJ.fVOV TOVTO Kai
li,JX6v lcrn, Chrys. (on Rom. vii. 14):
corn p. Rom. ii. 2, iii. 19, vii. 14
(Lachm. marg. ), viii. 28. The Ill,
though certainly not=µ.lv, Moller (an
unfortunate comment), is still not
directly oppositive but rather µ.era~aTLK6v (in a word, not 'at' but 'autem,'
Hand, Tursell. Vol. r. p. 562, comp. p.
425), and the whole clause involves a
species of concession: the false teachers made use of the law ; so far well ;
their error lay in their improper use
of it ; 00 Tei) v6µ.<jJ µ.lµ.q,oµ.a,, a?..Xa TOLS
KaKo,s /i,liacrKCi.Xo,s Tov v6µ.ov· Theod.
KOA05] 'good,' morally; not iJJq,lX,µ.os,
Theod., De W. It would seem to be
the object of the .Apostle to make a
full admission, not merely of the usefulness, but of the positive excellence of
the law; comp. Rom. vii. 12, 14, 16.
o VOfJ,OS] ' the law;' surely not 'law
in the abstract' (Peile), but, as the
preceding e:tpression voµ.oli,lid<TKaXo,
unmistakeably implies, ' the ill osaic
law,' the law which the false teachers
improperly used and applied to ChrisTLS] ' any one,'
tianity.
i. e., as the context seems here to suggest, any teacher; 'non de auditore
legis [ comp. Chrys.] sed de doctore

loquitur,' Beng., - and, after him,
most recent interpreters.
VOf1,Cf1,<11S] ' lawfully,' i. e. agreeably to
the design of the law; an obvious instance of that effective paronomasia
(repetition of a similar or similarsounding word) which we so often
observe in St Paul's Epp.; see exx. in
Winer, Gr. § 68. 1, p. 560 sq. The
legitimate use of the law has been
very differently defineJ, e.g. liTav [ns]
lK1r?..7Jpo, aorov Ii,' lp-ywv, Chrys. 1,
Theoph. 1 ; TO 1rapa1rlµ.1reiv 1rpos TO~
Xp,<TTov, Chrys. 2, Theod., Theoph. 2;
lirav EK 1roXX,Js avTOV q,v?..d.rr-os T1]S
1rep1ov<Tlas, Chrys. 3, &c. 'I he context however seems clearly to limit
this legitimate use, not to a use consistent with its nature or spirit in
the abstract (Mack, comp. J ustiniani),
but with the admission of the particular principle /in li,Kal<tJ ov Kf<TaL cl.v6p.01s lit Kai cl.vv1roT, K.T,A, The false
teachers, on the contrary, assuming
that it was designed for the righteous
man, urged their interpretations of it
as necessary appendices to the Gospel;
so De W., 'Wiesiog., al., and similarly, .Alf.
9. ,tSws TOVTO] 'knowiri g this,'
'being aware of (' mit dem Bewusstsein,' Wegsch.) this great truth and
principle;' secondary and participial
predication, referring, not to the subject of otoaµ.ev (' per enallagen numeri,' Elsner, Obs. V ul. II. p. 288),
but to the foregoing Tis, and specifying the view which must be taken of
the law by the teacher who desires to
use it rightly.
V<>fJ,OS o-( KE<Ta.L]
'the law is not ordained.' The translation of Peile, 'no law is enacted,'
is fairly defensible (see Middleton,
Gi-eek Art. p. 385 sq. and comp. III.
3. 5, p. 46, ed. Rose), and not without
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plausibility; the absence of the article
being regarded as designed to imply
that ,oµos is taken indefinitely, and
that the sentiment is perfectly general,
-e. g. 0 µrioev dli,KWV 01/0fVOS IJ,,ra,
vo1wv, Antiph. ap. Stob. Flo1·il. IX, 16
(cited by Mack, al.). As however
it is now certain that voµos, like many
similar words both in the N.T. and
elsewhere (see the full list in Winer,
Gr. § 19- r, p. 109 sq.), even when
anarthrous, can and commonly does
signify 'the Mosaic law' (comp. Alf.
on Rom. ii. 1 z), and as this sense is
both suitable in the present passage
as defining the true functions of the
Mosaic law, and is also coincident
with St Paul's general view of its relation to the Christian (comp. Rom.
vi. 14, Gal. iii. 19, al.), we retain with
Chrys. and the Greek expositors the
definite reference of voµos: so Da W.,
Ruther, Wiesing., al.
6LKa.£ce] 'a
righteoua man.' The exact meaning
of olKaws has been somewhat differently estimated: it would seem not so
much, on the one hand, as o li,Ka,wO~ls, with a formal reference to OLKawcr.
lK 1rlcrnws, nor yet, on the other, so
little as o KaropOwKws r~v dper~v,
Theoph., but rather, as the context
seems to require and imply, ' justus
persanctificationem,' Croc. (comp. De
W.), he who (in the language of
Hooker, Serm. II. 7) 'has his measure
of fruit in holiness;' comp. Water!.
Justif. Vol. VI. p. 7.
KELTa.•] 'is
enacted,' 'est posita,' V ulg., 'ist satith,' Goth. No special or peculiar
force ('onus illud maledictionis,' Pisc.;
'consilimn et destinatio,' Kiittn. ap.
Peile) is here to be assigned to K<t<rOa,,
it being only used in its proper and
classical sense of 'enactment,' &c. of
laws; comp. (even passively, Jelf, Gr.

a.vu1roTcfK'1"0l~, a.cre-

/3 /3 IJI\Ol~,
'"\
€

7raTpo-

§ 359. z) Xen. Mem. IV. 4. 21, rovs

inro TWII Oewv K«µlvovs voµovs, and the
numerous exx. in Wetstein, Kypke,
and the phraseological annotators,
The origin of the phrase seems due to
the idea, not of mere local position
(' in publico exponi ibique jacere,'
Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 349), but of
'fixity,' &,c. (comp. Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s.v. rz, Vol. r. p. 1694) which
is involved in the use of K<tcrOa,.
dv6p.oLs 8~ K.T.~.] 'but for lav:less
and unruly persons.' The reference
of dvoµo,s and d11v1ror. to vio'ation of
divine and human laws respectively
(Leo) is ingenious, but doubtful. Both
imply opposition to law: the former
perhaps, as the derivation seems to
convey, a more passive disregard of it ;
the latter, as its deriv. also suggests
(inroTCicrcrecr0a, = sponte submittere,
Tittm. Synon. II. p. 3), a more active
violation of it arising from a refractory
will; comp. Tit. i. 101 where d11v1rora.Kro, stands in near connexion with
dvnX{-yovns.
cicrEplcrw Ka.t
ctp.a.pT.] 'ungodly and sinful.' These
epithets are also connected in I Pet.
iv. 18 (Prov. xi. 31), Jude 15. This
second pair points to want cf reverence to God; the third to want. of
inner purity and holiness; the fourth
to want of even the commonest human
feeling. The list is closed by an enu•
meration of special vices.
civocr£oLs] ' unholy;' only here and
z Tim. iii. z. As /lcr,os and ocr,6rris
seem, in all the passages where they
are used by St Paul, to convey the
notion of a 'holy pu1-ity' (see notes
on Eph. iv. 24, and Harless in loc. ;
comp. also Trench, Synon. Part II.
§ 38), the same idea is probably involved in the negative. The dcre{H1s
is unholy through his lack ofre,:erence;
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the d,o,nos through his lack of inner
purity.
The use in classical authors is appy. somewhat different; it
seems there rather to mark 'impiety'
(Plato, Eutkyphr. p. 9 D, o <tv 1rdvus
ol 0Eo1µ,.<TWIJW avo<Ttovi<Tnv), the violation of fas in contradistinction to jm,
whether in its highest sense in relation
to the Gods (e. g. Schol. Eurip. Hee.
7i6, ro µlv 1rp/Js 0eovs i! dv0pw'irwv 7evoµevo11 5cr<OII KaAOV}1£V: comp.
Suppl. 377), or in its lower sense in
relation to parents and kindred, e. g.
Xen. Cyrop. VIII. 8. 27, dvo,;,wrlpovs
1rep1 IJV')'"fEVELS: see Tittmann, Synan.
I. p. 25. Hence the frequent combi'llation of clva<T,os and d'.IJ<Kos, e.g. Plato,
Gorg. p. 505 B, Legg. VI. p. 777 E,
Republ. II. p. 363 n, comp. Themt.
p. 176 D.
'll'a.Tpo>-<tlcu.s] 'smiters

. . .u~. ?'

of fathers,' ~O'G~

[qui perciot'unt patres •eorum] Syr.;
not 'murdererB of fathers,' Auth.
Both the derivation (dXodw, comp.
Aristoph. Ran. 1.1,9) and the similar
use of the word in good authors (e.g.
Demosth. Timocr. 132, Aristoph. Nub.
1327, eompared with 1331, and esp.
Lysias, Theomn. u6. 8) will certainly
warrant this milder translation ; comp.
Suidas, 1rarpaXolas, 1rarporv1rrrJS" Kai
-rarpaXciJas oauras, and Poll. Onomast.
ur. 13, who even extends it to ol 1rEpl
Tovs 7cve,s l~aµap,dvovres: sim. Hesych. 1raTpaX: o ,-1,,, 1raTlpa clnµd!;wv,
-rlnrTwv, i} rrdvwv.
It seems also
more consistent with the context, as
the crime of parricide or matricide
would naturally be comparatively rare,
;md almost (even in a pagan's idea,
comp. Cicero, p1'0 Rose. c. 25) out of
the special co1;1templation of any Jaw.
~gai11St the crime of the text the
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Mosaio law had made a provision,
Exodus xxi. 15 (obs. there iR no addition nt,?J, as in ver. 12), comp. Lev.
xx. 9. 'l'he following dvlipo<f,/wo,s supplies no argument against this transl.
(De W.); St Paul is obviously following the order of the commandments;
The usual Attic form is 7rarpaXol.as ;
Thom, Mag. p. 695 (ed. Bern.), Alberti, Obs. p. 394.
10, avSpa.,roS,o-Ta.t~] 'men-stealers ;'
'plagiariis' (Cicero, Quint. Prat. I. 2.
2. 6), i.e. 'qui vel fraude vel aperta vi
hornines sufl'urantur ut pro mancipiis
vendant,' Vorst, ap. Pol. Sy1i. ; comp.
Poll. Onomast. III. 78, a,iipa,r. o TOP
lXeu0epo11 Ka'TaiiovXouµ.,vos ii TOV dXXoTpLOV old,.,,, v1ra')'oµevos (ed. Bekk.);
a repulsive and exaggerated violation
of the dghth commandment, as dp<TeVOKOLTEW is similarly of the seventh:
they are grouped with opa1rernl and
µo,xol, Polyb. Hist. xu. 9. 2, 10. 6;
comp. Rein, Griminalrecht, p. 386 sq.
The penalty of death is attached to
this crime, Exodus xxi. 16, Deut.
xxiv. 7: so appy. in some pagan codes;
see Sturz. Lex. Xenoph. s.v.
41,r,opKo,s] 'perjured persons,' Auth, :
'brlopKo< sunt et ii qui quod juraverunt non faciunt (Xen. Agesil. r.
12, comp. u) et ii qui quod falsum
esse norunt jurato affirrnant,' Raphel.
Perjury is specially mentioned in Lev.
xix. 12,
Et TL K.T.>-.. is not for
8 n (Mack) but is a more emphatic
and inclusive form of expression. It
implies that all forms of sinfulness
had not been specifically mentioned,
but that all are designed to be included: Raphel (Obs. Vol._u. p. 562)
very appositely cites Polyb. Hist. p.
983 [XV, 18, 5], oiKlas Kai xwpav Ka1
7f'OAEIS Kal ,r n frepov €/TTL Ma<T<Ta-

I.
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voucrn 8,Sa.cr\<,] 'the sound (healtl,ful,
-not healthgiving, Mosh.) doctrine:'
KaAWS €L'Jl'€ rii iry,aiv. o,oa11KaAlq.,
fKELV/1. ,yap ,ravra. 1ratJ11 'fUX'TJS ~v o,«j,8apµlv17s, Chrys.; comp. Plutarch, de
Liber. Educ. § 9, ris d5,a.q,86pov Kai
&yiatvoUt71JS 7rat6elas, ib. § 7, iryt.alvov~
ros Ka, TCra.,yµhov (3iov. The formula

is nearly identical in meaning with
,j K/1.A1) o,oa.11Ka.;\la., eh. iv. 6, and 7/
Kar' €UIJ'f{J€La.V l,oa.lJ'K., eh. vi. 3, and
stands in clear and suggestive contrast to the sickly (eh. vi. 4) and morbid (2 Tim.ii. 17) teaching of Jewish
gnosis. The present part. seems to
convey the idea of present existing
healthiness, which was to be maint1iined and not depraved : comp.
W,-terL Trinity, Vol. III. p. 400.
The expressions iry,alvovlJ'a il,oalJ'Ka.Xla,
2 Tim. iv. 3, Tit. i. 9, ii. 1, and iry,a.l·
vovrcs M-yo,, I Tim. vi. 3, 2 Tim. i.
1 3 (comp. Tit. ii. 8), are peculiar to
the Pastoral Epistles, and have frequently been urged as 'un-Pauline:'
to this the answer of Wiesinger (on
Tit. i. 9) seems fair and satisfactoryviz. that it is idle to lay stresR upon
such an usage, unless at the same
time corresponding expressions can be
produced out of St Paul's other Epp.,
which might suitably take the p'ace
of the present : see in answer to
i-'chleiermacher, Planck, Bemerkungen,
Gott. 1808, Beckhaus, Specimen Obs.
Ling. 1810.
The majority of
these objections are really fundament·
ally uncritical. If in these Epp. the
Apostle is characterizing a d:fferent
form of error from any which he had
previously described, and if the expressions he has made use of admiraL,ly and felicitously depict it, why are
we to regard them with susricion be-

came they do not occur in other Epp.
where really di.ssimilar errors are
described 1 That there is a certain
difference in the language of these
Epp. we freely admit, yet still it is not
one whit more than we may naturally
expect from the form of errors described
(see Huther, Einleit. p. 52), the date
of the composition (see notes on ver.
3), and, possibly, the age and experiences of the inspired author; comp.
Guerike, Einleit. § 48. 2, p. 402 (ed.
'2 ).
It is to be regretted that so able
a writer as Reuss should still feel
difficulties about the authorship of
this Ep.; see his Gesch. des N.T. § 90,
p. 76.
11. Ka.Tei. TO Ella.yyi>...iov] 'according to the Gospel;' specification of
that with which all the foregoir,g is
in accordance. '!'here is some little
difficulty in the connexion. Three
constructions have been proposed: the
clause has been connected (a) with rff
v-y. o,oalJ'K., Beng., Leo, Peile, al.; (b)
with dvriK«ra,, Mack, Matth., comp.
Justin. '2 ; (c) with the whole foregoing
sentence, ver. 9 ,q., De W., Buther,
Wiesing. Of these (a) seems clearly
grammatically untenable; for the ar·
tic'.e [inserted in D 1 ; Clarorn., Aug.,
Buern., Vulg.; Bas.] cannot be dispensed with, as Theoph. in his gloss.
rii oii0'1J Kard r/, cua-y,yeX. tacitly admits. Again (b) is exegetically unsatisfactory, as the sentence would
thus he tautologous, the iry. 5,oa.lJ'K.
being obviously the import of the
cva.ne;\., if not even synonymous with
it; comp. eh. vi. 1, 3. Thus then
(c) is alone tenable: the Apostle substantiates his positions about the law
and its application by a reference to the
Gospel. His present assertiol!s were
coincident with its teaching and prin-
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1 thank Him who en-

T<p e11ou11aµwc;a11TL µe trusted that Gospel to

me, and who was merciful to me in my ignorance and unbelief: to Him be all honour and glory.

,z. Kai xdpiv lxw] So Tisch. (ed. z, 7) with DKL; great m:ijority of rnss.;
Clarom., Goth., Syr. (both), al.; Dam., fficum. (text); Luci£., Ambrst. ( Ree.,
Griesb., Scholz). The connecting Kal is omitted in AFG~; about I o mss. ;
Aug., Boern., Vulg., Copt., JEth. (both), Arm.; Chrys., Theod., al. ; Pel.,
Vig., Bed. (Mill, Prolegom. p. LXXXlV, Lachm., lluthe1·, Tisch. ed. 1). The
preponderance of external authority is thus appy. in favour of the omission.
Perhaps the internal arguments slightly prepo11derate in the other direction :
for if, on the one hand, the important critical principle, 'prvclivi lectioui
prrestat ardua' (comp. Tregelle3, Printed Text of N.T., p. '221 ), seems here to
find an application, still, on the other, the insertion of Kai is distinctly in acc:ordance with St Paul's use of that particle. Thus then as it is possible that
the omission of Kai may have arisen from a mistaken idea of the connexion of
lyw with xdpiv txw, and also as it would leave an abruptnes3 here hardly
natural, we still retain, though not by any means with confidence, the reading
of Tischendorf.
ciples: so, very similarly, Rom. ii. 16;
see Meyer in loc., and on Kara, Winer,
Gr. § 49. d, p. 357, comp. notes on
Eph. i. 5.
·
tjs 8cSE11s]
is not a mere genitive of quality
(comp. Winer, G1· . .§ 34. 3· b, p. '.III),
and only equivalent to lv5o~o~, Beza,
Auth., al., but is the gen. of the contents; see Bern hardy, Syrit. UL 4h
p. 16r, Scheuer!. Synt. § 17. 1, p. 126,
and notes on l.'ph. i. 13 ; and comp.
z Cor. iv. 4. The glory of God, whether as evinced in the sufferings of
Christ (Chrys.) or in the riches of His
sDvereign grace (De W.), is the.i1nport,
that which is contained in and revealed by the Gospel, 'quod Dei majestatem et immensam gloriam [Rom.
ix. 23, Eph. iii. 16] explicet,' Justiniani, z. The gen. rou 0<ou is consequently not the gen. originis (T,iv
µ{/1./1.ovr,av 56~a• brayyl/1./1.era,, Theod.,
comp. also Chrys.), but the simple
possessire gen., the glory which essentially belongs to and is immanent in
God:
l'-0.Ka.pCov] This epithet
(only in this connexion here and eh.
vi. 15), when thus applied to God,
seems designed still more to exalt the

glory of the Gospel dispensation.
MaKap,os indeed was God, not only on
nccount of Hi$ own immutable and
essential perfections (os fonv avroµaKap16r71s, Theoph. in I Tim, vi. 15),
but on account of the riches of His
mercy in this dispensation to man ;
comp. Greg. Nyss. in Psalm. i. 1,
Vol. I. p. 258 (ed. Morell), roDro µovov
iaTL µaKdp,ov ri, <j>{H:re, oJ 1rctv -rO
µ<r<Xo• µaKa.p10• yl')'Vfra1: comp. also
Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 289.
8 hncrrEv811v lyi.l] 'with which I teas
entrusted:' a common construction in
St Paul's Epp., especially in reference
to this subject ; se3 1 Cor. ix. 17,
Gal. ii. 7, 1 Thess. ii. 4, Tit. i. 3. As
the context is simply referring to the
past, not (as in Gal. ii. 7) also to the
present fact of the Apostle's commission, the aor. is perfectly suitable; see
notes on Gal. ii. 7.
12. Ka.\ xo.pLV (x01] 'And J give
thanks;' appended paragraph (not
howt'.ver, as Alf., only with a comma
after eyw) expressive of the Apostle's
profound thankfulness for God's mercy
toward him, as implied in the o fr,.
r,re11871v of the preceding verse. It
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has been nrged by Schleierm. (p. 163
sq.) in his arguments against the
genuineness of this Ep., that there is
here a total want of connexion. Were
it even so, no argument could be
fairly follnded on it, for what is more
nuticeaule than St Paul's tendency to
digression whenever anything conn cted with his mission and the mercy
of God towards him comes before his
thoughts! comp. 1 Cor. xv. 9 sq.,
Eph. iii. 8. Here however there is
scarcely any digression; the Apostle
p:.uses on the weighty words a ;,,.,_
UTfV/)'Y}V o-yw (what a Contrast to the
ignorance and uncertainty of the false
teachers l ver. 7), to express with deep
humility (comp. Chrys.) his thankfulness; with this thankfulness he interweaves, ver. 13 sq., a demonstratil)n
founded on his own experiences, of the
transforming grace of the Gospel, and
the forgiveness (not the legal punishment) of sin. Thus, without seeking
to pursue the subject in the form of a
studied contrast hetween the law and
the Gospel (he was not now writing
against dii-ect J udaizers), or of a declaration how the transgressors of the
law were to attain righteousness (see
Baumgarten, Pasto1'al&r. p. 224 sq.),
he more than implies it all in the history of his own case. In a word, the
Jaw was for the condemnation of sinners ; the Gospel of Jesus Christ was
for the sai-ing of sinners and the
ministration of forgiveness: verily it
waij an eva-y-yl'A,ov -rf/s Mfr,s -roO µ,aKaplou 0,oO; comp. Ruther in loc.
-r4l ivSvva.l'-llia-a.v-rC !'-E] 'to Him who
strengthened me within,' sc. for the
discharge of my commission, for bearing the -XdfJovpov (Chrys.) of Christ.
The expressive word evlivvaµ,., with
the exception or Acts ix. 22, is only

'

71"10-TOJ/

OJ/Ta

' '
µe 1J"f1JO-aTo,

{3"l\aO, rh
-r11µov

•

/Cat

found in the N.T. in St Paul's Epp.
(Rom. iv. 20, Eph. vi. 10, Phil. iv. 13,
'2 Tim. ii. 1, iv. 17) and lleb. xi. 34:
comp. notes on Eph. vi. 10. There
does not seem any reference to the
ouvdp,€1s which attested the Apostleship (Macknight), nor specially to mere
bravery in confronting dangers (comp.
Chrys. ), but generally to spiritual ouvaµ,,s for the functions of his apostleship.
'll"LO'TOV] 'faithful,'
'trusty;' comp. I Cor. vii. 25. Eadie,
on Eph. i. 1, p. 4, advocates the participial translation 'believing' (comp.
Goth, 'galaubjandan '): this however
seems here clearly untenable; the addition of the words els 01'1.Kovlav shows
that the word is used in its ordinary
ethical, not theological sense.
841'-wos Els Sta.K.] 'appointing me, or
in that he appointed me, for the
ministry;' not 'postquam,' Grot., but
'dum posuit, &c.' Beng. The act, -ro
l)lul)a, els /iiaK., furnished proof and
evidence llTL 1r1ur6v µ,e ,jyfiuaro : ,rws
-yo.p i).p lOero /J,€ e/ /J,'7 £7r1T'YJ0€10T'Y}T<'
evpev iv iµ,0£; Theoph.; see Winer, Gr.
§ 45. 4, }>, 311. Scbleiermacher takes
exception at this expression; why
may we not adduce I Thess. v. 9,
Wero -1/µ,fis Eis op-y-t,v 1
13. oVTa.] The participle seems
here to involve a concessive meaning,
'though I was,' 'cum t1men essem,'.
Justiniani,-not, 'a man who was,'
Alf., as this gives it a predicative
character. On the use of participles
in concessive sentences, see Donaldson, Gr. § 621, and comp. notes on
ver. 7.
!3>..lia-cf,11!'-0v] ' a blasphemer;' in the foll and usually received meaning of the w01·d, as it was
specially against the name of our
Lord (Acts xxvi, 9, 11) that St Paul
both spoke and acted. The verb
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ff>.a,nf,wu,11 (i. e. f3")..ay;1</YfJµiiv, Pott,
1:tym. Forsch. Vol. I. p. 47, Vol. II.
p. 49) taken per se is nearly equivalent in meaning to Xoti5opi,11 (e. g. Martyr. Polyc. 9, Xo,o6p7J<7011 TOP XpL<7TOV,
c-,mpared with the martyr's answer,
11'WS ouvaµa, /3"/l.a,;q,7Jµij,;a., TOP f3a,;1"/l.la.
µov; compare Clem. Alex. Predag, I. 8,
p. 137, ed. Potter); when however it
stands in connexion with God's name
it naturally has the more special and
frightful meaning of 'blasphemy,' -Ii
£ls 0edi, iJ{3pts, Suidas : see Suicer,
Thesaur. A. v. Vol. r. p. 696 Aq.
f,wKT']V] 'persecutor;' ouµb,ovl/3"/l.a,;q,~µovv a"/1.Xa Kai TOVS lLAAOUS 15,<l,KWP
/3Xa,;q,7Jµe'iv 71va-yKaf;ov, fficum. : see
Acts xxii. 4, xxvi. II, Gal. i. 13, 23.
ij3p«rT'ljv] 'doer of outrage,' Cony b.
and Hows.; only here and Rom. i. 30;
i(3pt/JT7/S [perhaps from v1rep, Donalds.
Cratyl. § 335, with verbal root, i (ire),
Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. I. p. 144]
is on~ who displays his insolence not
in ,pords merely, but in deeds of vioh,nce and outrage: see Trench, Synon.
§ 29. 'Paulus nequitiam quibusdam
veluti gradibus amplificat. Primus
gradus est maledicere, ideo se vocat
l,lasphemum; secundus insectari, ideo
se appellat persecutorem; et quia potest insectatio citra vim consistere, addit tertio se fuisse oppressorern,' J ustiniani. The translation of the Vulgate
.• contumeliosus,' is scarcely critically
exact, as, although 'contumelia' [perhaps from 'contumeo,' Voss, Etymol.
s. v., comp. Pott, Vol. I. p. 5 1] is frequently applied to deeds (e. g. Cresar,
Bell. Gall. III; 1 3, quamvis vim et
coutumeliam [flactuum] perferre), 'contumeliosus' seems more commonly applied to words. The distinction between v1r<p11tf,avos (thoughts), aXa!;w11
(words), and -Jf3p,,;T~s (deeds), is iu-
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vestigated in Trench, l. c.; see also
Tittm. Synon. I. 74.
d>J.d
1j}1.E'tj8t]VJ 'still, notwit!tstanding, I obtained mercy.' 'AX"/1.a has here its full
and proper seclusive (' aliud jam hoe
esse de quo sumus dicturi,' Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 2 ), and thence commonly adversative force: God's mercy
and St Paul's want of it are put in
sharpest contrast. In the following
words the Apostle clearly does not seek
simply to excuse himself (De W.), but
to illustrate the merciful procedure of
divine grace. His ignorance did not
give him any claim on God's #Xrns, but
merely put him "ithin the pale of its
<•peration.
EV n'll'LCTT£~ (' being
yet in unbelief,' Peile) then further
defines the ground of his a-yvo,a.: his
ignorance was <lue· to his d1r,uTla.
How far that ci1r,,;rla was excusable
is, as Huther observes, left unnoticed:
it is only imp!ied that the cl'.-yvo,a. which
n,sulted from it was such as did not
leave him "ho'.ly ava1roX6-y7Jros; ov
-yap q,06v't' {JaX"/1.6µ,vos f7rOA<µow, ciXX'
ii rrep Toii 11oµgu /5ij0,11 ciyw11,f;6µ,11os,
Theod.: comp. Acts iii. 17, Rom. x. 2,
and see esp. the excellent sermon of
Waterland, Part II. Vol. v. p. 731.
q. v'll'EpE'll'AE6va.crEv) 'was (not
'hath been,' Peile) exceeding abun-

•

..,

dctnt,' ~ [magna fuit] Syr.;
comp. Rom. v. 20, u,rep<1r<pl,;,;w,;,11
~ xdpts, 2 Thess. i. 3, inr1:pavfd.11t:1. 1/
1ri,;ns. There is not here any comparative force in V11'<pe1rX., whether in
relation to the Apostle's former sin
and unbelief (Mack), or to the #Arns
which he had experienced ( U7r<p</37J
Kai TOI' l"/1.rnv Tct owpa., Chrys.), as
verbs compounded with tl7rtp are used
by St Paul in a superl. rather than a
compar. sense;. see Fritz. Rom. Vol. 1.
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p. 350; the Apostle thus only explains
more fully how, and in what measure,
he obtained mercy. This, it may be
observed, he introduces, not by an explanatory Kai, or a confirmatory -yap,
but by ii,!; a gentle adversative force
being suggested by the last words, EP
d 1rurrlq. : 'yes, unbelieving I was, but
God's grace was not on that account
given in scanty measure:' see especially Klotz, Devar. p. 363 sq., and
compare the remarks in notes on Gal.
iii 8, I 1, and al. pass. The word
v1rep1r\. is excessively rare; it has at
present only been found in the Psalt.
Sal,om. v. 19, and Hermie Past. n.
;Mand, v. 2, where it is used with a
semi-local reference,-ou X"'PEL €KELPO
ro llyyos, dXX' 117rEp,r\eoPafEL 'TO -rpvq,E•
plw 1rPEvµa, On St Paul's frequent
use of verbs compounded with V1rep,
see notes on Eph. iii 20.
11-ETB ,rCa-t-, Ka.t dy.] Faith and love
are 'the concomitants of the grace of
our Lord Jesus;' on which proper
force of µrra, see notes on Eph. vi. 23,
and comp. ib. iv. 2. Leo has rightly
felt and expressed this use of the
prep.,-'verbis µenl K.-r.X. indicatur
1t'l<T-r. K. d-y. quasi comites fuisse illius
xap,-ros.' Of the two substantives the
first, 1rl<Tns, stands in obvious antithesis to iv a.1r11T-riq,, ver. 13 (on its more
inclusive sense as also implying e\1rls,
see U steri, Lehrb. II. 1. 4, p. 24 1),
while d"fct11'7/, which here seems clearly
to imply Christian love, love to man
(Justin.) as well as f,Q God, suggests a
contrast to his former cruelty and
hatred; 'dilectio in Christo [opponitur] srevitire q uam exercuerat ad versus
fideles,' Calv.
T,js EV Xp.
'1110-.] 'which is in Ohrist Jesus,'-not
'per Christum,' Justin. (comp. Chrys.,
-ro ~v ilia i<Tnv), but in Him, as its

true sphere and element. Faith and
love have their only true centre in
Jesus Christ; it is only when we are
in union with Him that we can share
in and be endowed with those graces,
This proper meaning of iv has frequently been vindicated in these commentarie~; see notes on Gal. ii. 17,
on Eph. i. 1, al. On the insertion of the
article see notes on eh. iii. 1 3.
1 5.
'lrLO"TOS o Myos] ' Faithful is
the saying,' 'triggv [trusty, sure] thata
vaurd,' Goth.; 'JTLO"r0s,-dvT2 roU dlf€11C,17s Kai a\710,js, Theod. This 'gravissima prrelandi formula' (Beng.) is
found only in the Pastoral Epp.; eh.
iii. 1, iv. 9, 2 Tim. ii. II, Tit. iii. 8;
comp. the somewhat similar forms,
ovro, o! AO"fO' 1r1u-ro! Ka.I d\71l11vol El<T1v,
Rev. xxi. 5, xxii. 6 (om. El<TtP), and d\710ivos O AO"fOS, I Kings x. 6, 2 Chron.
ix. 5. This is one of the many hints
that may tend to confirm us in the
opinion that the three Epp. were
written about the same time; comp.
Guerike, Einleit. § 4 8. 1, p. 400
(ed. 2).
'lrCLO"TJS ci,roSox~s] 'all
(i.e. eveiy kind of) acceptation,' Auth.;
an excellent translation. 'A.1ro~ox,j,
'exceptio studii et favoris plena,'
Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. s. v. (comp.
d.1roilEKros, eh. ii. 3, v. 4), is used very
frequently and in very similar constructions by later Greek writers; e.g.
d1roii. 11~,os, Philo, de Prwm. § 2 3,
Vol. I. p 565, ib. de Profug. § 2, Vol.
n. p. 410, al. In Polybius (where it
very frequently occurs} it is occasionally found in union with 1rl<Tns, e. g.
Hist. 1. 43. 4, vr. 2. r 3,-' etiam fides
est species acceptioni.s,' Beng.; see the
collections of Elsner and the phraseological annotators, by all of whom
the word is abundantly illustrated.
On this use of 1ras with abstract
C
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nouns, commonly denoting extension
(' omni um totius animre facultatum,'
Beng.) rather than intension, see notes
on Eph. i. 8.
,jMEv Els TOV
KOCT!'-OV] 'came into the world :' see
John xvi. 28, and (according to the
most probable construction) ib. i. 9.
In these passages KD<Tµos is appy. used
in its physical or perhaps rather (see
John iii. 16 sq.) collective sense;
comp. Reuss, Theol. Ghret. rv. 20, p.
228, and notes on Gal. iv. 3. The
allusion they involve to the 1rpoihraptts
of Christ is clear and unmistakeable;
comp. Pearson, Greed, Vol. r. p. 141
(ed. Burton).
.:iv '11'poiT6s di'-~
lyoi] 'of whom I am chief;' 'antecedens omnes non tempore sed malignitate,' August. in Psal, lxx. r. r. Justiniani and others, following a hint of
Ambrose, endeavour to qualify these
words, by referring the relative, not
to aµaprwXo/;s absolutely, but 'iis
tantum qui ex Judaismo conversi
erant in fidem ;' wv sc. uwfoµlvwv,
W egsch.: similarly Mack, and, as we
might hardly have expected, Waterland, Serm. xxx. Vol. v. p. 729. As
however the words Xpturos -ijX0,11 ...
uwuai must clearly be taken in their
widest extent,-' non solos illos J udreos
sed et omnes omnino homines et peccatores venit salvos facere,' Corn. a
Lap.,-any interpretation which would
limit either aµaprwXovs or its relative
seems exegetically untenable. Equally
unsuccessful is any grammatical argument deduced from the anarthrous
1rpwros, scil. 'einer tier Vornehmsten,'
Flatt; for comp. Mattb. x. 2 (De W.
also cites ib. xxii. 38, but the reatling
is doubtful), and Middleton, Article,
vr. 3, p. roo (ed. Rose). Thus to explain away the force of this expression

is serio1,1sly to miss the strong current
of feeling with which, even in terms
of seeming hyperbole (avrov v1rep(Jal11<t T~s ra1r<t11o<ppou111n1s Spov, Theod.),
the Apostle ever alludes to bis conversion, and bis state preceding it ;
see notes on Eph. iii. 8.
tL1n] Not ,jv; 'cave existimes modestire causil, Apostolum mentitum
esse. Veram enim non minus quam
humilem confossionem edere voluit,
atque ex intimo cordis sensu depromp·
tam,' Calv. See the excellent sermons on this text by Hammond, Serm.
XXX. XXXI. p. 632 sq. (A.-C. Libr.),
and compare August. Serm. CLXXIV.
CLXXV. Vol. V. p. 939 sq. (ed. Migne),
Frank, Se,·m. VIII. Vol. 1. p. 108 sq.
(A.-C. L.).
16. dA>.ci] 'Howbeit,' Autb.; not
resumptive (' respicit ad ver, 13,'
Heinr.), but, as in ver. 13, seclusive
and antithetical, marking the contrast
between the Apostle's own judgment
on himself and the mercy which God
was pleased to show him: aµapTwXos
(µlv) elµt, ciXXd 1Jkfi0riv, Beza has
here judiciously changed 'sed,' Vulg.,
into 'verum ;' see Klotz, Devar. Vol.
II. p. 3, and compare some remarks
of W aterland on this particle, Serm.
v. (Moyer's Leet.), Vol. II. p. 108.
8Lcl. TOVTO] ' on this account,' 'for this
end;' pointing to, and directing more
especial attention to the tva,
EV El'-0£] 'in me;' not equiv. to Ii,'
eµov (Tbeod.), but with the usual and
full force of the prep.; the Apostle
was to be as it were the substratum
of the action: comp. Exod. ix. r6,
and see exx. in Winer, Gr. § 48. a,
p. 345, and notes on Gal. i. 24.
'll'POIT<f'] 'chief,' not 'first,' Auth.:
'alludit ad id quod nuper dixerat se
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primum esse inter peccatores,' Calv.
.!v8,(t1JTO.L] 'mi:;ht show forth;' in•

tensive, or, as it has been termed,
dynamic middle; comp. Donalds. Gi·.
§ 432. 2. bb, Kruger, Spmchl. § 52.
8, and see notes on Eph. ii, 7, where
this word and its uses are noticed
'"]V
and investigated.
a'.1ra.o-a.v p.a.Kp,] ' the whole of His
long-suffering;' i. e. ' the fulness of
long-suffering,' Peile; ovK lcpri, Zva cv/5.
E11 Eµol rr}v µaKp., dXXd r'f/v 1ra'1a11
µ,aKp .• ws av <i V,eyc, µ6,"/\"/\ov lµov hr'
{i"J\"/\4? ov,c lxEL µ,aKpo0uµ,fj,rn,, Chrys.
The reading lltra<Tav ( Lachm., Tisch.)
is not quite certain: the preponderance of uncial authority [AFG~ opp,
to DKL] is in its favour, but it may
be remarked that the form /i,rns is
only found once more in St Paul's
Epp., Eph. vi. 13 (Gal. iii, 28 Lachm.
is very doubtful), while the more
common form occurs about 420 times.
St Luke uses /1,,ras far more (2 3 times
certain) than any other of the sacred
writers. On the less usual position of
the article, see Middl. Greek .A rt. eh.
vu. p. 104 note, and comp. Gersdorf,
Beitriige, p. 381, who has however
omitted this instance and Acts xx. 18:
comp. Green, Gra-mm. p. 194.
We need not here modify the meaning of µ,aKpo0.: 'Deo tribuitur µaKpo0,
q uia pamas peccatis debitas differt
propter gloriam suam, et ut detur peccatoribus resipiscendi locus,' Suicer,
Thesaur. s. v. Vol. II. p. 293. The
distinction of Theoph. (on Gal. v. 22)
between µ,aKpo0uµ,la (axo"/\fi brm0t!va,
TTJV 7rpOITYJKOU<TaV OLK'YJV) and ,rpq_DT'YJS
(d<f,,eva, ,ravra,ra<TL) cited by Suicer,
s. v., and Trench, Synon. § 50. c, may
perhaps be substantiated by comparing
this passage with Tit. iii. 2.
1rpos lJ'7f0TV'7fOIO'"W K. T. h.] ' to exhibit
apaUernfor them,&~.,' ,rpor clirooEL/;<",
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tensio, exemplum, 2 Pet. ii. '6] Syr.,
is a ols "/\eyoµ,.; here, and in a somewhat modified sense, 2 Tim. i. 13. St
Paul's more usual expression is Tll7rOS
(Rom. v. 14, vi. 17, I Cor. x. 6, Phil.
iii. 17, al.), but for this uiror. is perhaps here substituted, as it is not so
much the mer\' passive example (Tu1rov)
as the active display of it on the part
of God(' ad exprimendum ~xemplar,'
Erasm.) which the Apostle wishes to
specify. The usual explanation that
the Apostle himself was to be the u1r6oe,7µ,a ( 2 Pet. ii. 6), the standing type
and representative, the 'all-embracing
example' (Moller), of th~se who were
hereafter to believe on Christ (' si
credis ut Paulus, salvabere ut Paulus,' Beng.), is scarcely satisfactory.
It was not so much the .Apostle as the
µ,aKpo0, shown to him -that was the
object of the 111C0Tu1r.; comp. Wiesing.
in loc. On the technical meaning
(adumbratio et institutio brevis) see
the notes of Fabricius on Sext. Empir.
p. 1, and Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. II.
p. 1398. The gen. Twv µ,c"/\"/\ovTwv
(' in respect of,' ' pertaining to,' see
Donaldson, Gr. § 453) may be more
specificallv defined as the gen. of the
point of view (Scheuer!. Synt. § 18, p.
129), or perhaps, more correctly, as an
extended application of the possessive
gen.; the v1r0Tu1rw<T<s was designed in
reference to them, to be, as it were,
their property ; so 2 Pet. ii. 6 ; comp.
Soph. (Ed. Col. 355, and see Scheuer!.
Synt. § 13. 2, p. 112 sq., Matth. Gr.
§ 343. I (not 2, where Soph. l. c. is
misinterpreted, see Wunder in loc.).
If the dative had been used, the idea
of the 'convenience,' ' benefit,' of the
'parties concerned would have come
more prominently into notice: con-
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trast Ecclus. xliv. 16 with 2 Pet. l. c.
The explanation of Bretsch., 'ut (hoe
meo exemplo) adumbraret conversionem futuram gentium,' is grammatically defensible but not exege'ically
'll"LCM'E'UELV E'lr
satisfactory.
a.vTcp] 'to bel-ieve on Him.' In this con·
stmction, which only occurs elsewhere
in Luke xxiv. 25 (omitted by Ruther)
and (in one and the same citation
from the LXX.) Rom. ix. 33, x. rr,
1 Pet. ii. 6 (Matth. xxvii. 42 is doubtful), Christ is represented as the basis,
foundation, on which faith rests; brl
with dat. marking 'absolute superposition' (Donalds. Gr. § 483), and
thence the accessory notion of ' dependence on;' see Bernhardy, Synt. v.
24, p. -250, Kruger, Spracld. § 68. 4,,
p. 541. If we adopt the usual reading
3:nd explanation in Mark i. 15 (comp.
John iii. 15 [Tisch., Lachm. marg.],
Gal. iii. 26, Jerem. xii. 6; Ignat.
Ph.ilad. 8), it may be observed that
m/J'reuw has five constructions in the
N.T., (a) with simple dat.; (b) with
Iv; (c) with els; (d) with bri and dat.;
(e) with br! and accus. Of these it
seems clear that the prepositional constructions have a fuller and more
special force than the simple dative
(see Winer, Gr. § 31. 5, p. 191), and
3:lso that_ they all involve .different
shades of meaning. There may be no
great difference in a dogmatical point
of view (comp. Pearson, Greed, Vol. n.
p. 8, ed. Burt.), still the grammatical distinctions seem clearly marked.
In a word, the exercise of faith is contemplated under different aspects: (a)
expresses only the. simple act; (b) involves also the idea of union with ; (c)
union with, appy of a fuller and more
mystical nature (comp. notes on Gul.
iii. 2 7), with probably some accessory
idea of moral motion, mental direction

/3arTIA€t 'TWII aiWIIWII,
toward; see ,Viner, Gr. § 49. a, p. 354;
(d) repose, reliance on; (e) mental direction with a view to it; Fritz. Rom.
iv. 5, Vol. I. p. 217, comp. Donalds.
Gr. § 48 3.
Of the four latter
formulre it may be remarked in conclusion that (b) and (d) are of rare
occurrence; (c) only (John iii. r 5 is
doubtful) is used by St John and St
Peter, by the former very frequently;
and about equally with (e) by St
Luke, and rather more than equally
by St Paul: a notice of these constructions will be found in Reus~,
Theol. Ghret. IV. 14, p. 219; comp.
also Tholuck, Beitrtige, p. 94 sq.
Els t"'~" a.lw11,011] 'unto eternal life;'
object to which the exercise of .,,-£,;TLS
br' avr@ was directed. It is singular
that Bengel should have paused to notice that this clause can he joined with
u1roTU'll'WIJ'LV : such a construction has
nothing to recommend it.
1 7. T<jl ... f3a.o-,>..Et TWII a.loi110111] 'to the
ldngoftke ages,'~;

l;\~\
•

[regi sreculorum] Syr.,-a noticeable
title, that must not be diluted into 'the
king eternal' of Luth. and Auth., even
if Hebraistic usage (comp. Winer, 6'r.
§ 34. b, p. 21 r) may render such a dilution grammatically admissible: comp.
Heb. i. 2, xi. 3. The term o! alwv£s
seems to deuote, not 'the worlds 'in the
usual concrete mes ning of the term
(Chrys., and appy. Theod., Theoph.),
but, in accordance with the more usual
temporal meaning of alcliv in the :N".T.,
' the ages,' the temporal periods whose
sum and aggregation (alwves rwv alwv~v) adumbrate the conception of
eternity: see notes on Eph. i. 21.
The (3M1Xevs rwv alwvwv will thus he
' the sovereign dispenser and disposer
of the ages of the world;' see Psalm
cxlv. I 3, 'IJ /3M1Xela IJ'OV {JMiX<la.

I. 17, 18.
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Ichargethee,sonTimoTaJ7nv
T:,V
7rapaf'llf'IIEAlav
thy to fight the good
-,
·,
I I
fight of faith, and not to make shipwreck of it as some have done.

7rapaTl- 18

,rcivrwv TWv alWvwv, Ka.L 'Y/ Oe,nrorda.
uov l• ,raO"T) -yEPe(j. Ka, -yevetj, and
see Exod. xv. 18; so Hamm. 1,
comp. Usteri, Leh?-b. II. 2. 4, p. 315.
Any reference to the Gnostic reons
(Hamm. 2) is untenable, and completely out of place in this sublime
doxology. The title does not occur
again in the N.T., but is found in the
O.T., Touit xiii. 6, 10; comp. Ecclus.
xxxvi. 17 ( 19 or 22 ), o0eos rw• a/JmJJ•.
d.<j,80:pT<t>] 'incorruptible;' nearly equivalent to o µ6,os txw• ci0a,au£a,, eh.
vi. 16. This epithet is only found in
union with 0eos here and Rom. L
23; comp. Wisd. xii. 1. Both this
and the two following epithets must
be connected with 0ei;,, not pau,Xei' (Auth., Conyb., al.), which is
scarcely grammatically tenable. Ruther urges against this the omission
of the article before the epithet, which
however frequently takes place in the
case of a title in apposition; see Middleton, Greek Art. p. 387 (ed. Rose).
dopd:T't'] 'invisible;' see Col. i. 15,
and comp. r Tim. vi. 16; •4' µ6•'1!
aK,a-ypacj,ovµevos Ka< rovro Xu/.• ciµuopws Ka< µETplws, Greg. Naz. Orat.
xxxvm. 11 (a noble passage), p. 615 D
(ed. Morell).
11-ov'I' 0E<e] 'only
God;' comp. eh. vi. 15, oµaKa.pws Kal
µ6vos ouvaO"T1JS. It is not of serious
importance whether, with Pseud.Ambrose in loc., we refer this appellat~on to the First Person (' particnla
µov'I! extraneas tantum personas, non
autem divinas excludit,' Just., comp.
Basil, Eunom. Book IV. ad fin.) or,
with Theod. and Greg. Naz. ( Orat.
XXXVI. 8, p. 586 B, ed. Morell), to the
three Persons of the blessed Trinity.
The former seems most prnbable;

TOU~

comp. John xvii. 3.
The reading of the text, a 'magnifica Jectio,'
as Bengel truly calls it, is supported
by such preponderating authority
[AD1 FG~ 1 opp. to KL~ 4) that it
seems difficult to imagine how Leo can
still defend the interpolated ao<f,(i,.
TLl'-TJ Ka.\ 86fa.] ' lwnour and glory;'
a combination in doxology only found
here and (with the art.) in Rev. v. 13,
comp. iv. 9 sq. St Paul's usual formula is oo/;a alone, with the art. : see
notes on Gal. i. 5.
Ets Tous a.Liiiva.s K. T.>...] ' to the ages of
the ages,' i. e. 'for all eternity ; ' see
notes on Gal. i. 5.
18.
Ta.vT'IJV T'IJY 'll'a.pa.-yy~Ca.v]
'This command;' r! OE 1rapa-y-ylXXCLs,
el1rl; t,a arparevv K,T.X., Chrys. The
reference of these words has been very
differently explained: they have been
referred (a) din-ectly to 1rapa-y-ye!Xvs,
ver. 3, Ca.Iv., Est., Mack; (b) to 1raµ·
a-y-yeX!as, ver. 5, Beng. ; (c) to 1r,aroi ~.Xo-yos K.T.X., Peile; (d) to t,a
arpa.r., Ohrys., De Wette, al., comp.
John xiii. 34. The objection to (a)
lies in the fact that in ver. 3 the
1rapa--,-y, is defined and done with;
to (b) that the purport of the 1ra.pa-y-y.
is not defined, but only its aim stated;
and to both that the length of the
digression, and the distance of the
apodos:s from the protasis, is far too
great: (c) is obviously untenable as
ver. 15 involves no ,rapa-y-yeX£a at all.
It seems best theu (d), with Chrys.
and the principal modern expositors,
to refer 1rapa-y-y. directly to Zva ,npar.,
and indirectly and allusively to ver.
3 sq., inasmuch as obedience to the
command there given must form a
part of the KaX½ <1rpareia. This verse
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<Te' 7rpo..,,,11-reias-,
wa <T-rpa-reuri
ev
auTat~
thus forms a general and appropriate
conclusion; ver. 3-rr convey the direct injunctions; ver. 12- 16 the authority of the Apostle; ver. 18 sq.
the virtual substance of his previous
injunctions expressed in the simplest
form.
,ra.pa.Tl8Ei.i,a.C ll"OL] 'I commit to thee,
as a sacred trust ; ' T,js q,uXaK,js TO
a.KpifJes 01JX0,, Chrys. ; comp. 2 Tim. ii.
2. The use and force of the middle
in such forms of expression may be
perhaps felt by observing that the
object is represented, as it were, as
emanating from, or belonging to, the
subject of the verb; see Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 52. 8. 6, p. 365, and comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 432. 2. bb.
Ka.Ta. To.S K,T,>...] 'in accordance with
the forerunning prophecies about thee;'
defining clause apparently intended to
add weight to the Apostle's exhortation
(&.q,opwv ,rpos helva.s .. , ,ra.pa,vw ,ro,,
Theoph.), and to suggest to Timothy
an additional ground of obligation ;
iKelvwv liKOVG'OV, iKElVaLc; 7r€l8ov .. ... .
iKE'iva[ ue etXovro Eis O Et"Aovr6 uE,
Chrys. There is thus no necessity for
here assuming an hyperbaton, scil. tva.
<npa.TE{ra Kara ras K.T.X. (CEcum.,
Moller), a very forced and untenable
construction.
,rpo_a.yo,ill"a.s]
'forei·unning,' 'precursory;' see Heb.
vii. 18, 1rpoa"'lov1Y1JS lvroXfis.
The
order of the words might seem to
imply the connexion of hl /YE with
1rpoa."'/OV1Yas (' leading the way to thee,
pointing to thee as their object,'
Mattb.), but as this involves a modification of the simple meaning of
1rpoci"'lw, and also (see below) of 1rpo,p1J·
Tfta.L as well, it is best, with De W.,
Huther, and most modern commentators, to connect i1ri IYE with 7rpo,p1J·
rda.s. It is not however necessary to
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give 1rpo·O."'tov1Yas a purely temporal
sense (Syr.); the local or qnasi-local
meaning which nearly always marks
the word in the N. T. may be fully retained ; the prophecies went forward,
as it were, the heralds and avantcouriers of the actions which they
foretold; compare eh. v. 24.
,l,r\ ll"E] ' upon thee,' or, more in accordance with our idiom, 'concerning
thee,' 'respecting thee,' Pei le. 'Eirl
marks the ethical direction, which, as
it were, the prophecies took (see
Winer, Gr. § 49. 1, p. 362 ), and, with
its proper concomitant idea of 'ultimate super-position,' points to the object on whom they came down (from
above) and rested; see Donalds. Gr.
§ 483, and compare the exx. in Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 68. 42. 1, p. 543.
Tas ,rpocj,'IJTELa.s] ' the prophecies:' not
'the premonitions of the Holy Spirit'
(Kara 0Elav &,,r0Kci\.v1/1Lv r1}v XfLPDTo~

via.v ,/le~w, Theod.) which led to the
ordination of Timothy (Hamm. in Zoe.,
Thorndike, Gov. of Gh1irches, eh. IV.
8,-an interpretation which involves
a modification of the meaning of irpo,PTJTEla. which the word can scarcely
bear), but, in accordance with its
usual meaning in the N.T., 'the predictions suggested by the Spirit,' ' the
prophecies' which were uttered over
Timothy at his ordination (and perhaps conversion, Fell, comp. Theoph.),
foretelling his future zeal and success
in the promulgation of the Gospel.
The pforal may point to prophecies
uttered at his circumcision and other
chief events of his spiritual life
('l'beoph. ), or, more probably, to the
several sources (the presbyters perhaps) from whence they proceeded at
his ordination; comp. eh. iv. r4, vi.
1 2.
tva. ll"Tpa.TEVl]] ' that

I. 19,
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thou mayest war,' &c. In this use of
lva after verbs implying 'command,'
'exhortation,' &c., the subjunctive
clause is not a mere circumlocution
for a simple infinitive, but serves to
mark the purpose contemplated by the
command as well as the immediate
subject of it; comp. Luke x. 40, al.,
and see Winer, Gr. § 44. 8, p. '299 sq.
On the uses of tva in the N. T. see
Iv a.vTa.ts]
notes on Eph. i. r 7.
'in them, as your spiritual protection
and equipment ; ' emphatic. The
translation of De W., ' in the might
of,' is not sufficiently exact. The
prep. has here its usual and proper
force; it is not identical in meaning
with &d. (Mosh., comp. <Ecum.), or
with 1<ard.(Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 351,
and virtually Ruther), but, in accordance with the image, marks, as it
were, the armour in which Timothy
was to wage his spiritual warfare ; so
Mack, Matth., and Winer, Gr. § 48.
a, p. 346; comp. also Green, Gr. p. 289.
Huther objects to this as artificial,
but surely his own interpretation
'within, in the bounds of their application,' is more open to the charge,
and scarcely so intelligible.
crrpa.Tela.v] 'warfare;' not p.d.xriv,
Theod. ('Kampf,' De W.), but more
inclusively, 'militiam,'Vulg., Clarom.,
-the service of a urpanwrris in all its
details and particulars; comp. Ruther
in Zoe. For examples of this simplest
form of the cognate accus. (when the
subst. is involved in the verb, and
only serves to amplify _its notion), see
Winer, Gr. § 32. z, p. ior, and for
a correct valuation of the supposed
rhetorical force, the excellent article
by Lobeck, Paralipom. p. 501 sq.
19. ~xwv] 'having,' Hamm.; not
'retinens' (Beza) as a shield or weapon
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(Mack, Matth.), in reference to the
preceding metaphor,-this would have
been expressed by a more precise
word, e. g. &.va'),,.a(3wv, Eph. vi. 16,or 'innitens' as a ship on an anchor
(Pricreus ), in reference to the succeeding metaphor, but simply, 'habem,'
scil. as an inward and subjective
possession: so Syr., where .the verb
is simply repl~ced by the prep, !:::l (in,
with); see also Meyer on Rom. xv. 4.
d.ya.8~v crvvel8.] 'a good comcience;'
see notes on ver. 5 supra.
ijv]
Sc. a-ya01iv uuv,lilriu,v.
d,rwo-dp.Evo•] 'having .thrust away;' a,rwuaro·
p,aKpa.v tf,p,,Pw, Hesych. ; see exx. in
Wetst. on Rom. xi. 1. This expressive
word marks the deliberate nature of
the act, the wilful violence which the
rw,s (ver. 3) did to their better nature.
'A,rwuaro (appy. M-yoP, Acts xiii. 46;
elsewhere in the N. T. with persons,
Acts vii. z7, 39, Rom. xi. 1, z, LXX.)
occurs very frequently in the LXX.,
and several times with abstract nouns
(/5,a0fiKriv, 2 Kings xvii. 15, Alex.;
i'),,.,rl/5a, Jer. ii. 36; v6p.ov, Jer. vi. 19;
ioprd.s, Amos v. 21), as a transl. of
O~I;)- The objection of Schleierm.
(ub. 1 Tim. p. 36) that St Paul elsewhere uses this word properly (Rom.
xi. 1, 2) as in reference to something
external, not internal, is pointless ;
Rom. l. c. is a quotation. Conscie11ce
is here suitably represented as, so to
say, another and a better self. Viewed
practically the sentiment is of great
moment ; the loss of a good conscience
will cause shipwreck of faith, Olah.
,rept Tt\v ,r(o-TLV Eva.vc:£y.] 'made shipwreck concerning, in the matter of, the
faith:' result of the deliberate rejec·
tion of the second of the two things
specified in the preceding clause; the
rejection of the secoud involves the
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shipwreck of the first. Loesner compares Philo, de Somn. p. JI 28 D [n.
§ 21, Vol. r. p. 678, ed. Mang.], vava;,~cravres ij '1f'<pl "t AWTTaP lJ.0vpov, ij
'1f'Epl "fl1CTT€pa a'1f'A7JCTTOP, ij '1f'Epl T1)P TWP
l/1('0"fC1CTTplwv aKpaTOpa All"fPElav. There

is however some difference in the use
of the prep. In Philo l. c. it marks
really what led to the shipwreck; the
accusati vcs properly repreaen ting the
objects 'around which the action or
motion takes place,' see Winer, Gr.
§ 49. i, p. 361, Donalds. GT. § 482. c:
in the present case merely the object
in reference to which it happened,
perhaps more usually expressed by the
gen., see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. '1f'Epl,
I. I. e, Vol. II. p. 821. At any rate it
is surely an oversight in Ruther to
say that '1f'<pl with the accus. is here
used in the sense in wl,ieh it usually
stands with the dat. ; for, in the first
place, '1f'Epl with dat. is rarely found
in Attic prose and never in the N. T.;
and, secondly, 1repl with dat. (' around
and upon,' Donalds. Gr. § 482. b), if
more usual in prose, might Lave been
suitable fn Philo l. c. (the rock on
which they split,-comp. Soph. Frag.
147, 1r,p1 o' lwii Kapi K«Td"fvura, To T<vxos), but certainly not in the present
passage. Kypke ( Obs. Vol. II. p. 353)
cites a somewhat different use, 1repl
T1)P Kwav 0aAacrcrav vava"f~CTaL, Diog.
Laert. r. 1. 7, where the acc. seems
to mark the ai·ea where the disaster
took place, see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s.v.
1repi, III. 2, Vol. II. p. 825.
20. 'Y 1-'Eva.,os] There does not seem
any sufficient ground for denying the
identity of Hymemeus with the heretic of that name in 2 Tim. ii. 1 7.
Mosheim (de Rebus, &c., p. u7 sq J
urges the comparatively milder terms
in which Hymenams is spoken of,

Tim. l. c. ; the one he says was the
'open enemy,' the other' the insidious
corrupter' of Christianity. On comparing however the two passages, it
will be seen that the language and
even structure is far too similar to
render any such distinction either
plausible or probable. The only difference is, that here the Apostle notices
the fact of his excommunication, there
his fundamental error; that error
however was a l3lj311>.os Kevocf,wvla,
2 Tim. ii. 16. This certainly affords
a hint (somewhat too summarily repudiated by Wieseler, Ohronol. p. 314)
in favour of the late date of this
epistle; see notes on vcr. 3.
•AM!;a.vSpos] It is more difficult to
decide whether this person is identical
(aJ with Alexander o xaAKds, 2 Tim.
iv. 14, or (b) with Alexander, Acts
xix. 33, or (as seems most probable)
different from either. The addition of
o X«AK<us in the second epist:e, and
the fact that he seems to have been
more a pe,sonal adversary of the
Apostle's than an heretical teacher,
incline us to distinguish him from the
excommunicate Alexander. All that
can be said in favour of (b) is that the
Alexander mentioned in Acts l. c. was
probably a Christian; see Meyer in
loc., and Wieseler, Ohronol. p. 56.
The commonness of the names makes
any historical or chronological inferences very precarious; see N eander,
Planting, Vol. r. p. 347, note (Bohn).
'll'a.pE80>Ka. T<j, l:a.Ta.vq.] ' I delivered
over so Satan,' 'tradidi Sata rue,' V ulg .,
-scil. at some former period. The
exact meaning of this formula has
been much discussed. Does it mean
(a) simply excommunication 1 Theod.
in loc. and on r Oor. v. 5, Theoph.
in loc., Balsamon, on Can. vu.
2
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Ilapa,ca\w oJv ,rpwTOV 7r<lVTWV
I exhort that prayers
be offered for all, for
~ 0
\\ ,
, , 't
'
this is accel!table to ELtT
at OE'7tTEL'l, 7rpOtTEUXa'l, EVTEUc;Et'l, EUGod who w1lleth the
salv~tion of all, and whose Gospel I preach.

(Basilii), al.; comp. J. Johnson, Unbl.
Sacr. eh. 4, Vol. u. p. 2 33 (A .-C.
Libr.); or (b) simply supernatural
infliction of corporeal suffering, Wolf
on Cor. l. c., and appy. Chrys., who
adduces the example of Job; or
(c) both combined, Meyer, and most
modern interpreters 1 The latter view
seems most in harmony with this
passage, and esp. with 1 Cor. v. 2,
,•,here simple exclusion from the Church
is denoted by atf<LV tK µh;ov V}LWV,
We conclude then with Waterland,
that the 'delivering over to Sata.n'
was a form of Christian excommunication, declaring the person to be reduced to the state of a heathen, accompanied with the authoritative infliction of bodily disease or death; on
Fundanientals, eh. 4, Vol ur. p. 460.
The patristic views will be found in
Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 940, and
Petavius, Theol . .Dogm. Vol. IV. p. 108.
In this fearful formula, the offender is
given over Tcji '2:.aTav~, to the Evil
One in his most distinct personality;
comp. notes on Eph. iv. 27.
'll'a.,8Eu8olcnv] 'be disciplined,' Hamm.;
'taught by punishment,' Conyb. The
true Christian meaning of ,ra,10,v<Lv,
'per molestias erud ire,' is here distinctly apparent ; see Trench, Synon.
§ 32, and notes on Eph. vi. 4.
CHAPTEK II. I. Ila.pa.KCIAW oJv] 'I
exhort then;' ' in pursuance of my
general admonition (eh. i. I~) I proceed to spedal det"ils.' It is singular
that Schleierm., and after him De W.,
should find here no logical connexion,
when really the sequence of thought
seems so easy and natural, and has
been so fairly explained by several
older (comp. Corn. a Lap.), and most

modern expositors. In eh. i. 18, tl,e
Apostle gives Timothy a commission
in general terms, lva 1npaHV'fl K.'1',A,
This, after the very slight digression
in ver. 19, 20, he proceeds to unfold
in particulars, the first and most important of which is the duty of prayer
in all its forms. The particle ovv has
thus its proper, collectii-e force (' ad ea
qure antea posita sunt lectorem revocat,' Klotz; ' continuation and retrospect,' Donalds, Gr. § 604), and could
not properly be replaced by any other
particle; see Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 7 r 7.
For the use of this and
similar particles, the student is especially refen-ed to Euclid (e. g. Book
I, 4, 5): the careful perusal in the original language of three or four leading
propp. will give him more exact views
of the real force of apa, ovv K,'1',A,
than he could readily acquire in any
other way.
'll'pol-Tov 'll'.iVT0>V]
'first of all,' 'imprimis;' not priority
in point of time, sc. lv .,.ii Aa,Tp<lq, .,.ii
Ka0riµ,,piviJ, Chrys. (comp. Conyb. and
Hows.), 'diluculo,' Erasm.,-but of
dignity; see Bull, Serm. XIII. p. 243
(Oxf. 1844), and comp. Matt. vi. 3?,,
The ad verb is thus less naturally connected with 1rol€'i:1T0a1 (Auth.) than
with the leading word ,rapaKaAci!
(Syr.). The combination 1rpC!Tov 1rd.vTwv only occurs in the N. T. in th;s
place.
SE'ljcrEi.s K, -r. >..] 'petitions,
praye1·s, supplications, thanksgivings: '
see Trench, Synon. Part II. § r. It
h·1s been somewhat hastily maintained
by Heinr., De W. (comp. Justin.),
al., that the first three terms are little
more than synonymous, aad on·y
cumulatively denote prayer. On the
other ha.nd several special distinctions
(comp. Theod. in luc., Greg. Naz,
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Garm. 15, Vol. II. p. 200) and applications (August. Epist. LIX. [oxux.
I 2 - 16]) have been adduced, which
certainly cannot be substantiated.
Still there is a difference: i5e']a-Ls seems
a special form (rogatio) of the more
general 1rpoa-wx~ (precatio), see notes
on Eph. vi. 18; l!vrwl,s (eh. iv. 5) is
certainly not a iie')a-,s eis iKolK'],nP
(Hesych.; comp. Theod.), but, as its
derivation (<PTu-yxdPw) suggests, prayer
in its most individual and urgent form
(<!PT, Kai h(3o~a-m, Philo, Quad Det.
Pot. § 25, Vol. 1. p. 209), prayer in
which God is, as it were, sought in
audience (Polyb. Hist. v. 35. 4, III.
15. 4), and personally approached;
comp. Origen, de Orat. § 44, evr<vlm
rds inrd roO 7T'a{J/yqu[ap 'nvd 1r),.dova
l!xovros. Thus then, as Huth. observes, the first term marks the idea
of our insufficiency [ii,,, comp. Beng.],
the second that of devotion, the third
that of childlike confidence. The
ordinary translation, 'intercessions,' as
Auth., Alf., al. (comp. Schoettg. in
we.), too much restricts i!PTwlis, as it
does not per se imply any reference to
others,-the meaning we now usually
associate with the above translatio11.
(but see Jer. xxvii. 18; xxxvi. 25):
see eh. iv. 5, where such a meaning
would be inappropriate, and comp.
Rom. viii. 27, 34, xi. 2, Heh. vii. 25,
where the preposition, urr,p or KaTd,
marks the reference and direction of
the prayer; see especially the examples
in Raphel, Annot. Vol. II. p. 567 sq.,
who has very copiously illustrated this
WOrJ,
E11XO.pL<rT£a.s] 'thanks•
givings:' thanks;;i ving was to be the
perpetual concomita.nt of prayer; see
esp. Phil. iv. 6, Col. iv. 2; Justin M.
Apol. I. 13, 67, al., and comp. Harless,
Ethik, § 3 I. a. It is scarcely neces-
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ovTwv, iva YJpeµov Kai YJ(Fuxwv
sary to say that the special translation
'eucharists' (J. Johnson, Unbl. Sacr.
I. z, Vol. 11. p. 66, A.-C. Libr.) is
wholly untenable.
v1rEp 1rcivT111V
dv8p. is to be connected, not merely
with the last, but with all the foregoing substantives; ravra M 1roi<<P
V7r€p 0.7faPTWV CLP0pW7rWP 7rap<-y-yufi,
E1rno71 Kai x. 'I. rjA.0<P <is TOP Koa-µov
aµapTwAovs a-wa-a,, Theo<l. To en•
courage further this_ universality in
prayer (Justin M. Apol. I!. 15), the
Apostle proceeds to specify nominatim
particular classes for whom it ought
to be offered; comp. Chrys. in loc.
2.
v1rEp pa.<TLAewv] 'fo,• kings,'generally, without any special reforence to the Roman emperors. It is
an instance of the perverted ingenuity
of Baur (comp. De W.) to refer the
plural to the emperor and his associate
in rule, as they appear in the age of
the Antonines; surely this would have
been TWP (3aa-,Af!wv. On the custom,
generally, of praying for kings (Ezra
vi. I o [30], Baruch i. II), see Joseph.
Antiq. XII. 10. 5, Justin, Apol. I. 17,
Tertull. Apologet. cap. 39, and the
passages collected by Ottius, Spicil.
p. 433. It is very noticeable that the
neglect of this duty on the part of
the Jews led to the commencement
of their war with the Romans, see
Joseph. Bell. Jud. II. 17. 2.
EV v1rEpox'fil 'in autliority;, all who
have any share of constituted authority, the ei;ova-ia, vrr<pixova-a,, Rom.
xiii. I; comp. 2 Mace. iii. I 1, apopos
CP 1,7r€poxfl K<Lµevov, Polyb. Hist. V.
41. 3, rols iv V1rEpoxaLs oUa-,v.
tva. -ljpEfJ-OV K,T.A.] 'in order that we
may pass a quiet and tranquil life: '
contemplated end and object, not import of the intercessory prayer; opa Ti
r/>']<TL, Kai 'TrWS Tl0']0"L TO Kipoos LPa Kav
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oUTw o,!~TI rlw 1rapalve/lw ... 71 lKelvwv
(lWT1Jp[a TJµWV aµepLµvla inrdpx«,
Chrys. The prayer has clearly not a
purely wbJcctive reference, 'that we
may le1td a life of quietude and submission' (Mack, comp. Heydenr. ), nor
again a purely ofriecti1;·e reference, 'that
they may ·thus let us live in q~iet,'
but in fact involves both, and has
alike a personal and a political application,-' that through their good go·
vernment we may enjoy peace:' the
blessing 'the powers that be' will
receive from our prayers will redound
to us in outward peace and inward
tranquillity; comp. Wiesing. in loc.
'Hp,µos is a late form of adjective
derived from the adv. 71pEµa; comp.
Lucian, Tragocl. 209, Eustath. ll. vu.
p. 142. 9. Lobeck (Patlwl. p. 158)
cites a single instance of its usage in
early Greek; lnscr. Olbiopol. No. 2059.
The correct adjectival form is 71p<µ,a,M.
~<J"ux•ov] 'ti·anquil;'
once only again, 1 Pet. iii. 4, roiJ
1rpacws Kai 71<ruxiou 1rv,uµ,aTOs. The
distinction drawn by Olsh. between
-/jpeµos and -i/llvxios can appy. be substantiated; the former [connected
appy. with Sauser. rain, 'rest in a
chamber,'-the fundamental idea according to Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. r.
p. 262] seems to denote tranquillity
arisiJJg from without, 'qui ah aliis non
perturbatur,' 'l'ittmaun; comp. Plato,
Def. p. 412 A, 7Jp<µia fuxfis 1r<p! ra.
oe,vd; Plutarch, Sol. 31, r71v re xwpav
ivep"jwd,,av Ka, rl)v ..-6"/,.,v iJ.eµawTEpav
i1roiwev: the latter [ counected with
'H~ -, ijµa,, Beu fey, TVu1·zellex. Vol. r.
p. 4 18J tranquillity arising from within, 1 Pet. l. c.; comp. Plato, Gharin.
p. 160 B, 71<rvxws o llw<ppwv f3ios. So,
in effect, Tittmann, except that he
assigns to 7}11Vx. n10re of an active
meaning, 'qui aliis nullas turbas ex-

,..

TOVTO

3

citat,' Bynon. I. p. 65. On the use
of /3/os for 'manner of life,' comp.
Trench, Synon. § 27.
iv 'll'<i<J"U Ev<J"E~E£~ K. T. A.] ' in all godliness and gravity;' the moral sphere
in which they were to move. Mera
inight have been used with ll<µ,v6TTJS
(comp. eh. iii. 4), but would have been
less appropriate with Eu<rE/3«a ; the
latter is to be not merely an accompaniment b1tt a possession (comp.
Heb. xi. 2, and Winer, Gr. § 48. a,
p. 346), the sphere in which they were
always to walk. It is proper to observe that both these substantives are
only used by .St Paul in the Pastoral
Epistles.
E1i'1"E~nu,

f~

~i [timor Dei] Syr., is
y

a word which occurs several times in
these Epp. e. g. eh. iii. 16, iv. 7, 8,
vi. 3, 5, 6, II, 2 Tim. iii. 5, Tit. i. r,
see also Acts iii. 12, 2 Pet. i. 3, 6, 7,
iii. 1 L It properly denotes only 'welldirected re, erence' (Trench, Bynon.
§ 48), but in the N. T. is practically
the same as 0<0llE/3«a (eh. ii. 10), and
is well defined by Tittmann, Bynon. I,
p. 146, as 'vis pietatis in ipsa vita
vel externa vel interna, and more
fully but with accuracy by Eusebius,
Prcep. Evang. r. p. 3, as 71 1rpos rov
lva ,:a, µbvov ws a"/,.118ws 0/J,OAO"jOVp.,v6v
T€ Kal Ovra 0€0v &.vcivevo-ts, Ka! 7J Karel.
ToiiTov /;w1J. Thus then <u<r</3. conveys
the idea, not of an ' in ward, in hereat
holiness,' but, as Alford (on Acts iii.
12) cori ectly observes, of an 'operative, cultive piety:' see other, but less
precise, definitions in Suicer, Thesaui·.
s. v. Vol. I. p. 1264, and esp. the discriminating remarks of Harless, Ethik,
§ 37.
a"<p.VOTTJS (only here,
eh. iii. 4, and Tit. ii, 7) appears to
denote that ' decency and propriety
of deportment,' 'morum gravitas et
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castitas,'Estius ( 'Ehrbarkeit,'Luther),
which befits the chaste (Chrys.; comp.,
in an exaggerated sense, Eur. Jph.
Aul, 1350), the young (eh. iii. 4), and
the earnest (Joseph. Bell. Jud. II. 8.
2), and is, as it were, the appropriate
setting of higher graces and virtues ;
compare Joseph. Vit. § 49, µ<Ta 1rd<T'1JS <T</W, KCU 1rda:7Js l5e ap<T1JS lv0al5<
1re1ro"Xlreuµa1.
3. TOVTO) Seil. TO e/Jxe1,0a, u1rep
1'0.VTWV: TOUTO a1r0Mx<Ta, 0 0,6s, TOU·
TO 0i"X«, Chrys. This verse stands in
more immediate connexion with ver.
r, of which ver. 2 really only forms
a semi-parenthetical illustration. To
please God is the highest motive that
can influence a Christian. rap is
omitted by Lachm. withA~ 1 ; 17.67**;
Copt., Sahid. (not Pesch., as Bloomf.
asserts),-evidence however that cannot be regarded as sufficient. The
omission very probably arose from a
want of perception of the true connexion between ver. r, 2, and 3.
KCV.ov Ka.t a.,ro8EKTOV] Not 'good and
acceptable before'-Huth., Wiesing.,
Alf., but 'good (per se), and acceptable befo1·e God,' Mack, De W ette,
al.; Kai TV tpVIY<L /1,rl Ka"Xov ... Kal T{i,
0,<iJ l5e a1rol5eKT6v, Theoph. Ruther
urges against this 2 Cor, viii. 21, 1rpovoovµe11 "/<LP Ka°Xa OU µ6vov €J/W7r!OJ/
Kuplou K. T. "X., but there, as still more
clearly in Rom. xii. r 7, 1rpovoovµe1101
KaXa [opp. to «aK611, ver. 16] ivC::1rw11
1ravrw11 av0pw1rw11, the latter clause
evw1rwv K,T,A, is not connected simply
with «aXci, but with 1rpov. KaXd, see
Meyer in loc. 'A1roo<«Tas (not a1r6l5eKros, as Lachm., Tisch.; see Lobeck,
Paralip. VII. II, p. 490) is used in
N.T. only here and eh. v. 4; comp.
d1rol5ox1J, eh. i. 15.
Tov o-wT'ijpos
K.T.>..] 'ou,· Saviour, God:' see notes

on eh. i. I. The appropriateness of
the title is evinced by the following
verse.
4. 8s 'll'O.VTa.S K.T.~.] 'whose, i. e.
seeing His, will is (not 'whose wish is,'
Peile; comp. notes on eh. v. 14) that
all men should be saved,' &c.; explanatory and faintly confirmatory of the
preceding assertion ; see Col. i. 25.
On this slightly cauaal, or perhaps
rather explanatory force of /is, see
Ellendt, Lex. Soph. s. v. III. 3, Vol.
II. p. 371, and comp. Bernhardy,Synt.
VI, I 2. a, p. 291 aq.
'll'CLVTa.s] Emphatic, Rom. viii. 3i;
' omnes, etiam non credentes, vult
salvari,' Beng.; µ,µov TOIi e,6v · <I
1ra11Tas dv0pw,rous 0e"X« crw0iJva,, 00...
Kai 1,u· el l5e OeXm eilxou, Twv 'Yap
TOLOVTWII E<TTI ro •!Jx•cr0a,, Chrys.
The various dogmatical expositions of
this important verse will be found in
Justiniani, Corn. a Lap., and Estius
in loc.; comp. also Petavius, 1'heol.
JJogm. Vol. I. Book x. 1. ~ sq., Vol.
v. Book XIII. I. 3, 4, Forbes, Instruct. vm. 18, p. 415 sq. Without
entering upon them in detail, or overstepping the limits prescribed to this
commentary, it seems proper to remark that all attempted restrictions
(' quosvis homines,' Beza, comp. August. Enchirid, § 103; comp. contr.
Winer, Gr. § 18. 4, p. 101) of this
vital text are as much to be reprehended on the one hand, as that perilous universalism on the other, which
ignores or explains away the clear declaration of Scripture, that there are
those whose 6Xe0pos shall be alwvrns
(2 Thess. i. 9), and whose portion
shall be o 0dvaTos o o<vrepos (Rev.
xxi. 8) : the remarks of U steri, Lehrb.
II. B, p. 352 sq. are very unsatisfactory.
Setting aside all technical, though per-
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haps plausible, distinctions between
the 'voluntas antecedens' and 'voluntas consequens' of God (Damasc.
Orth. Fid. II. 29 ), it seems enough to
say, that Scripture declares in terms
of the greatest latitude (see esp. Hammond, Fundamentals, XIV, 2, and
comp. Pract. Oatech. II. 2, p. 18,
A.-C. Libr.) that God does will the
salvation (o-wliijva, not o-wo-a,) of all;
:i,u are rendered (through Jesus Christ)
'salvabiles' and 'salvandi' (Barrow,
Serm. 72). Thatsomeareindisputably
not saved (Matt. xxv. 41 sq., Rev. xx,
10, 15, xxii. r 5, al.) is not due to any
outward circumscription or inefficacy
of the Divine 1/{\'f/µa (Episcop. Inst.
Theol. IV, 2. 21), but to man's rejection of the special means of salvation
which God bas been pleased to appoint, and to which it is also His
Divine 1/D,,,,µa (Eph. i. 9) that man's
salvation should be limited; comp.
Muller an Sin, III. 2. 1, Vol. n. p. 21 r
(Clark). In a word, redemption is
universal yet conditional; all may be
saved, .yet all will not be saved, because all will· not conform to God's
appointed conditions; see Hammond,
l. c. § 15; and esp. Barrow, Works,
Vol. IV. p. r-97, who in four sermons
(71-74) has nearly exhausted the
subject. The two further momentous
questions connected with this doctrine
are fairly stated by Ebrard, Dogmatik,
§ 557 sq., Vol. II. p. 689, comp. also
Martensen, Dogm. § 219 sq.
Ka.\ Ets E1r£yvwaw K.T.>...] 'and come
to the (full) knowledge of the trnth ;'
comp. 2 Tim. ii. 25, iii. 7, Tit. i. 1: no
inversion of clauses, but a further
specification of the more immed'ate
object and end; see Winer, Gramm.
§ 6r. 3. ohs., p. 488. The o-wliijva,
iR the -ultimate, the Eis brl-yv. a\'f/1/.
{Meiv an immediate end leading natu-
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rally and directly to the former. The
introduction of this latter moment of
thought is suggested by, and suitably
precedes, the enunciation of the great
truth which is contained in the following verse. On 1'1rl-yvwo-,s (' cognitio
certa et accurata ') see Trench, Synon.
Part II. § 25, notes on Eph. i. 17, and
on the omissions of the art. notes
an 2 Tim. ii. 25. It may be remarked that d?-i]liE<a here, as commonly in the N.T., implies no mere
theoretical, but practical and saving
truth, 'veritas salvifica,' as revealed
in the Gospel; &.x,,,o. 1rolas; -rijs els
mi-rov 1rlo-nws, Chrys.; see Reuss, Theol.
IV. 8, Vol. II, p. 82. A special treatise on this word has been written by
Baumann, Strasb. 1 8 38.
5. E1s ydp 0Eos] 'For there is one
God;' proof of t) e foregoing explanatory assertion, the -yap having bere
its simple argumentative force, and
connecting this verse, not with ver. 1
(Leo, Mack), but with the verse immediately preceding. Els and ,rcivrns
stand thus in correlation; the universality of the dispensation is proved
by the wnity of the Dispenser. The
existence of different dispensations for
different portions of the human race
would seem inconsistent with the
conception of one supreme all-ruling
Creator; 'unins Dei una providentia ;'
comp. Rom. iii. 30, where a similar
argument is introduced by the forcible
(Hartung, Part. Vol. I. p. 342) 1'1re£1r<p [<f1r<p al.].
E1s Ka.t ll.Ea'£'"1S]
'one mediator also:' olv eaUTcj3 ro. 5«o-rwra o-vvd.if,as, Theod. In this and
similar distinctions between the first
and second Persons of the blessed
Trinity (comp. r Cor. viii. 6, Eph. iv.
4-6), Reuss finds traces of a citraAthanasian view (so to speak) of the
subordination oftbe8on; Theol. Ohret.
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-rov avTtt\UTP 011 u1r€p 1ra11-rw11,
IV. 10, Vol. II. p. 102. This is not
correct: all that could reasonably be
inferred from such a text as the present
is the catholic doctrine of a subordination in respect of office; see W aterland,
&cond Vind. Vol. II. p. 400. The
position of De W., after Schleierm.
(uber 1 Tim. p. 177), that this use of
µeulr'Y}s without definite allusion to a
oia0~K'YJ argues a compiler from the
Ep. to the Heh. (viii. 6, ix. 15, xii.
24), is not entitled to serious attention
or confutation. The previous allusion
to redemption (ver. 4) and the antithesis of the €ls 0eos and 1raVT. dvUp.
suggest the use of a term that best
sustains that relation: see also Ebrard,
Dogm. § 406, and a good sermon by
Beveridge, Serm. Vol. II. p. 86 sq.
(A.-C. Libr.).
0Eou Ka.t av8p.S1rwv J 'of God and men:'
both anarthrous; the former in accordance with its common privilege of
rejecting the article (see exx. Winer,
Gr. § 19. 1, p. l 10), the latter from a
bare indication of the other party
only being necessary. In both cases
the omission is obviously suggested
by the familiarity of both the terms
connected by the conjunction ; see
Green, Gr. IV. 3, p. ,81.
d'.v8pw1ros X. 'I.] 'a man Christ Jesus.'
The human nature of Christ is specially mentioned as being the state
in which His mediatorial office was
visibly performed; lf.v0pw1rov /5~ rov

XptUTOV wv6µa<rev £7rfL01} µ,ulr'Y}V £Ka·
A<<r<V" hrav0pw1rfwas 'Yap eµ<ULTEU<r<v,

Theod. On the duration of Christ's
mediation, see Pearson, C1·eed, Art.
VI. Vol. I. p. 334 (ed. Burton). The
omission of the article (scarcely noticed
by the modern German commentators)
must be preserved in translation.
Middleton (G1·eek Art. p. 388, ed.

\

TO
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eauI
...,
, \\I
µap-rupwv Katpot, totot,,

Rose) considers the article unnecessary, and compares /J.v0p. X. •i. with
1<vpios X. 'I.; but the comparison
fails, as Kvpios has so unequivocally
the character of a proper name; comp.
Winer, Gr.§ 19. r, p. l 13. In a different context Christ might clearly have
been designated as o lf.v0p., 'the (representative) man of humanity' (comp,
Peile in Zoe.); here however, as the
Apostle only wishes to mark the na.
ture in which Christ lµeulrw<rev and
not any relation in which He stoud to
that nature, he designedly omits the
article. The distinction of Alf. be·
tween individual and generic humanity seems here out of place, and
not involved in the context: contrast
Wordsw. in Zoe., who pertinently cites
August. Serm. XXVI. [Vol. v. p. 174,
ed. Migne].
6. dvT£At1Tpov] 'ransom;' the dvri
being here by no means redundant
(Schleierm. p. 42, compare Suicer,
Thesaur. s. v. Vol. I. p. 377), but
sen ing to express the idea of exchange, 'permutationem, quit velnti
capite caput et vitA vitam redemit,'
Just.; comp. avra)\)\a'Yµa, Matt. X\'i,
26, dvrlif,uxov, Ignat. Smyrn. ro, and
the valuable remarks on it of Pearson, Vind. Jgn. eh. xv. p. 597 (A.-C.
Libr.). In this important word (a
&1raf )\e'Y6µ.) the idea of a substitution
of Christ in our stead cannot be ignored
(see, t!tus far, Reuss, Theol. Cliret. IV.
17, Vol. II. p. 185 sq.), especially when
connected with passages of such deep
significance as Rom. iii. 25 (our Lord's
death was a true 'expiatorium,' a
' propitiatory sacrifice,' see Meyer on
Rom. l. e.) and Eph. v. 2; comp. also
]\,feyer on Rom. v. 6, and for some
calm aud dear comments on this
'satisfactio vicaria,' Martensen, Dog-
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matik, § 157 sq., p. 343.

All the
modern theories of atonement seem
to forget that God hates sin as sin, not
as a personal offence against Himself.
How is a God thus holy and just to
be reconciled! See M'Cosh, Dfrine
Gov. IV. 2. 3, p. 4 75 (4th ed.). Waterland's words are few but very weighty;
on Pundam. Vol. V. p. 82.
v1rep 'll'liVTwv] On the meaning of v1rlp
in dogma tical passages, see notes on
Gal. iii. 13. Here v1rEp (' in commodum ') seems to point to the benefit
conferred by Christ upon us, dvr! (dvrl}..vrpov) to His substitution of Himself
in our place.
TO p.uprip,ov K. T .A.] ' the (irnport of the) testi-
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additions, and the omission of ro µapr.
in A is due apparently to accident.
The reading of ~ 1 is Kai µ.apr.

Ka.,pots t8Co,s] 'in its own seasons;'

scil. ro,s 1rpoll~KOVllL, Chrys. It is
singular that Liicke should have felt
any difficulty in this formula; comp.
Gal. vi. 9, and somewhat similarly
Polyb. Hist. I. 30. 10, xvm. 34. 6.
' Tempus testimonio de Christi morte
expiatorii> hominibns ah Apostolis dicendo idoneum, illud tempus est quod
a Spirit us Sancti ad vent~ ad Apostolos
(Acts i. 8) usque ad solemnem Christi
reditum de ccelo (2 Thess. i. 10) labitnr,' Fritz. l. c. The dative then is
not a quasi dat. comrnodi (comp.
mony (to be set forth) in its propei· seaScholef., Peile), but the dat. of the time
1vherein the action takes place ; comp.
1"
°'
'
sons:' ~~ -1?
0?0'1.m Rom. xvi. 25, xpbvois alwvlo,s ll<llL"f'Y/µ.lvov, and see exx. in \Yin er, Gi·. § 3 1.
[testimonium quod venit in tempore
9, p. 195. This form of the temporal
suo] Syr., not 'the proof of it,' &,c.,
dative thus approximates to the ordiMiddleton, Art. p. 389. Some little
nary use of the temporal gen. ('period
difficulty has been felt in these words,
within which;' comp. Donalds. Gr.
owing to the true nature of the appo§ 451. ff, Kriiger, Sprachl. § 47. 2), and
sition :aot having been recognised.
To µ.aprvpwv is' an accusative in appo- is more oorrectly preceded by cv; see
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 48. ~, Wannowski,
sition to the preceding sentence, not
Constr. Abs. III. r, p. 88. The temto dvr["/1.vrpov (5n dvTil\vTpov ro µ.apr.
poral gen., except in a few familiar
}..,!-yw, rovr<llTL re, 1rci8os, Theoph. 2),
forms, is rare in the N. T.
but to /, ilovs ... 1rcivrwv, scil. 'quce 1·es
7. tls 8] 'for which,' scil. µ.aprv(nempe quod sui> ipsius morte omnes
piov; 'cui testimonio dicendo constihomines redemisset, Luke xxiv. 46,
tutus sum prreco,' Fritz. Rorn. xii. r,
47) test1'rnonii suo ternpore (ab ApostoVol. III. p. 1 5, note.
lis) dicendi argument um esset,' Fritz.
K1JP"E] 'a herald,' 'prreco solennis, a
Rom. xii. 1, Vol. III. p. 12, where this
Deomissus,' Beng.; only here, 2 Tim,
passage is very carefully investigated;
i. , r, and 2 Pet. ii. 5. There is no
see also Winer, Gr. § 59· 9, p. 472,
necessity in the present case for modiand Scholef. Hints, p. r 18. Thus
fying (' prredicator,' Vulg.) the primary
there is no reason whatever for modimeaning of th~ word; comp.- EccluR.
fying the text (Liicke, Stud. u. K1·it.
xx. 15, dvollet rO urOµa aUroU Ws - K1]
for 1836, p. 651 sq.); the insertion of
pv~, and see esp. I Cor. ix. l 7, where
ov before ro µ.apr., with D 1 FG al., and
Kr,pvllll<LV is nsed of the herald of the
of iil60r, after /5io,s with D I FG are
games, in accordance with the tenor
incorrect (compare Fritz.) explanatory
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avopa~ ev ,ra11Tt T07r<p e,raipovTa~ orrwv~
of the foregoiug verses; see Meyer in
loc.
d-1r6crT0Aos] 'an Apostle,'
in the higher sense of the word; µi'Ya
,r(J ToV d1rour6Xov d~lwµa, Ka.l Oul. roU,o
drrL1ro,E'iTa, TOVTou, Theoph.: see notes
on Gal. i. 1.
cl.A~8ELa.v K.T.A.]
'I say the truth, I lie not:' comp.
Rom. ix. 1. De Wette seems clearly
right in maintaining that thiq protestation refers to the preceding words ;
the asseveration with regard to his
apostleship was of conrse not intended
for Timothy, but for the false teachers
who doubted his apostolical authority.
The third official designation, /!100.uK.
e8vwv, then follows with full climactic
force. To assert that dX718. K.T.A. is
a phrase which the Apostle used in
his later years 'with less force and
relevance than he had once done' (Alf.}
appears questionable and precarious.
iv ,r£CT"Tu K. T,A.] 'in fauh and truth;'
the spheres in which the Apostle performed his mission. The two substantives are commonly taken either
both with oi{jective reference, scil. e11
1rlurEL dX1]8,.-fj,-Kal being explanatory, Mack (comp. Peile, who inappo·
sitely cites 2 Thess. ii. 13), or both
with subjective reference, 'faithfully
and truly, (ev 1rlO"T, K. d.X. = 'lrLO"TOS Kai
dX1]8w6s), Grin£., Leo [mis-cited by De
W.]. lt seems however more simple
to refer 1rluns to the subjective faith
of the Apostle, d.X,jO. to the objective
truth of the doctrine he delivered;
'quidquid fides docet necessario est
verum,' Justin. 'AX718ELa logically
follows 1riuns, for, as the same expositor remarks, 'hrec ad illam aditum
recludit;' comp. John viii. 31, 32.
8. BovAof1a.L o~v] ' I desire then:'
' hoe verbo exprimitur auctoritas apo·
stolica; cap. v. 14,' Beng. In {JovXoµa,
the active wish is implied; it is no

[ desire that the men
pray reverently, and
that the women dress
and comport them~
selves with modesty.

mere willingness or acquiescence. On
the distinction between {JovXoµa, and
8{!..w, see below on chap. v. 14, and
comp. notes on Ep!,, i. J 1, and especially the clear and satisfactory discussion of Donaldson, Cratyl. § 463,
p. 694 sq. (ed. 3).
ovv] Not
simply illative and in reference to
ver. 7 (Calv. ), but retrospective and
resumptive,-recapitulating, and at
the same time expanding, the desire
expressed in ver. 1 ; ' in pursuance
then of my general exhortation, I
desire.' 'l'he proper collective force of
ovv is thus not wholly lost: on the
resumptive use, see Klotz, Devar. Vol.
II. p. 7 I 8, and notes on Gal. iii. 5.
,rpocrwxEcr8a.L] Emphatic; bringing
the subject again forward, forcibly and
distinctly. The allusion, as Huther
properly contends, is clearly to public
prayer; comp. ver. 1.
Tous
civ8pa.s is thus in antithesis to -ywa'i:Kas, ver. 9, and marks, though he1·e
not with any specwl force, but rather
allusively, the fact that the conducting of the public prayers more particularly belonged to the men; comp.
ver. 12, 1 Cor. xi. 4, 5. Had the
Apostle said 1ravras, it would not have
seemed so consistent with his subsequent specific direction.
EV 'lrO.VTI. TO'lr'I' must be limited to
' every place of customary devotional
resort, everywhere where prayer is
wont to be made' (Peile); comp. Basil,
de Bapt. II. qu. 8, If the allusion
had here been particularly to private
prayer, then iv ,ravrl r61r<p might
have been referred to the indifferency
of place in regard to prayer; 'omnis
locus oratorium est,' August. ; comp.
Schoettg. Hor. Hebr. Vol. u. p. 865.
This however is not conveyed by the
present words. There is also no po-

II. 8, 9.
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8. o,a),o-y«rµoO] So ADKL~ 1 ; Aug., Vulg., and many Vv.; Origen (;1),
Chrys., Theod. (text), al. (Ree., Griesb., Matth., Scholz, Lachm., Huther, Alf,
Wordsw.). The plural o,a"llo"(LtTµwv is adopted by Tisch. with FG~ 4 ; 17. 67**.
73. So (MSS. that are asserted commonly to accord with BJ, and many others;
Boem., Copt., Syr. (both); Origen (4), Euseb., Basil, Theod., al. As the
external authorities seem decidedly to preponderate in favour of the former,
and as it seems more probable that the plural should be a correction of the
less usual singular (only in Luke ix. 46, 4 7), than that the singular should have
been altered from the plural for the sake of symmetry in number with op"'(71s,
we retain the reading of the Received Text.
lemical reference to the limitation of
public worship among the Jews to the
temple (Chrys., Wolf),-a fact moreover which is not historically true ;
comp. Est. in loc.
E'll'a.,povTa.s K.T.~-] 'lifting up holy
hands ;' participial clause, of manner
or accessories (comp. Jelf, Gr.§ 698,
Winer, Gr. § 45. 2, p. 3oj), defining
both the proper bodily gesture and
the spiritual qualifications required in
prayer. The Christian, as well as
Pagan (Virg . .LEn. I. 93) and Jewish
(Psalm xxviii. 2) custom of raising
aloft the hands in prayer, is illustrated
by Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. •vx-fi, Vol.
I. p. a76, Bingham, Antiq. xnr. 8.
10.
It wa~, as·it were, an oblation to
God of the instruments of our necessities, Chrys. in Psalm. ex!. Vol. v. p.
431 (ed. Bened.). The folding together
of the hands in prayer has been
shown to be of Judo-Germanic origin ;
see Stud. u. Krit. for J 853, p. 90, and
Vierordt's special treatise on the subject, Carlsr. 185 r.
oo-Co-us~
' holy;' opp. to {JlfJTJAOL xe•p•s, 2 Mace.
v. 16. It is singular that Winer (Gr.
§ 1 I. 1, p. 64) should suggest the possibility of so awkward a connexion
as oofovs (' religione perfusos,' Fritz.)
with bralp., and still more so that
Fritzsche (Rom. Vol. III. p. 1) should
actually adopt it, when the common
Attic use of adjectives in -ws, &c.
(Elms!. Eur. Hemcl. 245) with only

two terminations is so distinctly found
in the N. T. (ver. 9; see Winer l. c.),
and gives so good a sense. Contrary
instances of similar 'adjectiva minus
mobilia' are collected by Lobeck,
Phryn. p. rn6. Wolf cites Demosth.
Mid. 531, otTlas OE~LOS .•. avltTXOVTES, but
the right reading is lolas. On the true
meaning of lltTtoS (holy purity), ~ee
Harless on Eph. iv. 24. It may be
remarked that a"'{v6s, aµlavros, and
Ka.0apos are all similarly used with
x••p•s; see Clem. Rom. 1 Gor. 29,
a-yvas KIJ.L aµ,avrovs x•ipas arpovres,
a.ad exx. in Suicer, Thaaur. s. v. ,vx-fi,
The first term perhaps denotes freedom
from (inward) impurity; the second,
from stain (outwardly contracted) or
pollution; the third, from alien admixture: see Tittmann, Synon. r. p.
26 sq., and on 5.,,os, a"'{v6s, Trench,
Synan. Part II. § 38.
X"'p\s
opyr,s K.T.A.] 'without (or apart from)
wrath and doubting,' Auth. It does
not seem proper, either here or Phil.
ii. 1+, to import from the context a
meaning of o,a"l\o-yitTµ,os (' disceptatio,'
Vnlg., and nearly all recent commentators except Meyer) unconfirmed by
good lexical authority. The explanation of Chrys. and the Greek expositors, aµtf,,{Jo>.la (xwpls ... o,a"II. =1ru1TEUWV /lr, "11-fi,yTJ, Theod. ), 'hresitationes,'
Vulg. in Phil. l.c.,

lt,l;;_~·

[cogitationes] Syr., 'tveiflein,' Goth.,
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is perfectly satisfactory, and in accordance with the proper meaning of the
word; comp. Plato, Axioch. p. 367 A,
<f;poVTioes ... Kal o,al\o-y,,rµol, and Clem.
Rom. I Oor. 'JI, where it is in con·
nexion with ivvo,wv ; so also Clem.
Alex. Strom.Iv. 17, quotingfromClem.
Rom. On the alleged distinction between xwpls and lLvw, see notes on
Eph. ii. I'J.
9. wcra.,hws K.T.A.] '(I desfre) likewise that 1vomen also, in seemly guise,
with shamefastness and discretion, do
adorn themselves,' &c. Omitting all evasive and virtually participial (' ornantes se,' V ulg.) translations (comp.
Conyb.) of the plain infin. Ko,rµe'iv,
we have two constructions ; we may
either supply (a) merely f3ovl\oµa1, the
infin. Ko,rµiiv being simply dependent
on the supplied verb; or (b) (301\l\oµa,
1rpQ(]"<VX<,r0a1, the infinitival clause
Ko,rµe',v K.r.X., being regarded as added
'per asyndeton' (Mack), or with an
explanatory force (comp. De W.). The
main objection to (a) is the less special
meaning that must be assigned to
w,ravrws; but comp. Tit. ii. 3, and
appy. Rom. viii. -26, where w,ravrws
introduces astatement co-o,·dinatewith,
but not purely similar to, what precedes ; Ree also -i Mace. ii. I2. The
objection to (b) is the singulariy unconnected position of KQ(]"µ,'iv : this is far
less easy to surmount, for in all the
instances hitherto addnced of unconnected infinitives (eh. v. r4, vi. rS, Tit.
iii. r) the verbs all relate to the same
subject, and the construction is easy
and obvious. It seems be~t then to
adopt (a), and to find the force of
w,ravrws in the continued but implied
(ver. rr) reference to public prayers;
see Bp. Moller in loc. Kai moreover
has thus its full and proper ascensive
force: the women were not mere

supernumeraries; they also had their
duties as well as the men ; these were
eobriety of deportment and simplicity
of dress, at all tiines, especially at
public prayers. It would seem almost
as if the Apostle intended only to
allude to demeanour and dress at the
latter, but concluded with making the
instructions general.
EV
Ka.Ta.crToA-fi Kocrfl-C'!'] 'in seemly guise;'
compare Tit. ii. 3, fv KaratrriJµart
l,po1rpe1r,,s, and see notes in loc.; not
to be connected directly with Ko,rµ,'iv,
but forming with µera, ,rw<f,po,r. K.r.X.
a kind of adjectival predication to be
,tppended to -yvva'iKas ; comp. Peile in
foe., and see Matth. vi. -29, Tit. i. 6.
Kara,rrol\17 is not simply' dress' (Liddell and Scott, Lex. s. v., Ruther, al.),
a meaning for which there is not satisfactory authority, but 'deportment,'
as exhibited externally, whether in
look, manner, or dress; see Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s.v. Vol. r. p. 1655, and
comp. Joseph. Bell. Jud. II. 8. 4,
Kara,rro)\17 Ka< ffX'rJµa ,rrl,µaros, and
esp. Hippocr. de Dec. Habitu, I. z6,
where Kara,rroXri is associated with
Ka0eop'1. and 1r,p,,rr0Xfi, thus appy.
conveying the idea of something outwardly cognizable,-external appearance as principally exhibited in dress;
comp.

Syr.

),!._':,
~

i'
" ,..:
•Sc, '.)CO~

1...
'~ ~
~- ?
'- ' [m
· ,rx71µan
'
casto ves t·1tlls]: 'guise' thus perhaps approaches
most nearly to the idea which the
Apostle intended to convey. ,ve
cannot (with De W.) cite the Vulg.
'habitu,' as the following epithet (ornato) seems to show that the translator
referred it more definitely to 'apparel.'
It would seem then not improbable
that the glosses of Hesychius (Kara,rr. •
1r,p,f3ol\fiv) and Suidas {Kara,rr. • <TTo-

II.

IO.

VrJ<; KO(f'µ€iv JavTdi;, µ~ ev 71'Ae7µa(f'IV Kat XPV(f'<p ~ µap,
•
"
"
"
"
'" ", d
'
t'
7apiTatt;
rJ., 1µaTt(f'µrp
71'0/\.UT€11.€1,
a11.11.
0 7rp€7r€1
"fVVatc,.IV
e7ra77e:X.:X.oµevat<; eeo(f'e{3eiav, Ji' lp7wv a7a0wv.
:\17v), and the use in later writers, e. g.
Basil (see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. II.
p. 65), were suggested by a doubtful
interpretation of this passage.
Kocrp.('I'] Only here and eh. iii. 2, and
with the meaning, 'seernly,' 'becoming,'
'ordm·ly,' (comp. Goth. 'hrainjai '),
-not 'ornato,' Vulg., Luther : see
Suicer, Thesaur. s.v. Vol. JI. p. 147.
a.lSous Ka.l crw<j,pocrlivtJS] 'shamefastness
and discretion;' the in ward feelings
which should accompany the outward
bearing and deportment; both terms
are fonnd united, Arrian, Epict. IV, 8.
Aiows (only here; Heb. xii. 28, referred to by Trench, Synon. § 19, has
but little critical support) ·marks the
'innate shrinking from anything unbecoming;' 1Iw,Ppo1IuVYJ (ver. 15, Acts
xxvi. 25), the 'well-balanced state of
mind resulting from habitual self-restraint ;' comp. 4 Mace. i. 31, IIW</>pofflJvrJ f<Trlv E'lr,,Kpd.reLa -rW11 E'Tn0vµ,wv, more comprehensively, Plato, Jlevubl. IY. p. 430 E, Kai 7/00VWV TLVWV Ka!
i1n8uµ,wv E"fKpania, similarly, Symp.
p. 196 o, and more at length, Aristotle,
Ethics, III, I 3. Chrys. is no Jess distinct, <rwtf,polI. oo rovro µovov for! ro
1ropv,ia, a:1rixe1I8a,, d:\:\d Ka! TO TWV
:\o,1rwv 1raOwv <KTOS ,iva,, on Tit. ii. 5,
F· 822, see Trench, Synon. § -20, and
for the most plausible translation,
notes on Transl. It may be remarked
that IIW,Ppwv and its derivatives (except
1Iw,Ppov£,v) 1Iw,Ppovlf£Lv, 1Iwtf,pov11Iµos,
1Iw,Ppovws, 1Iw<f>po1IvvYf (except Acts
xxvi. 25), occur only in the Past. Epp.
This is one amongst many hints afforded by the verbal characteristics of these
three Epp. that they were written by
one hand [St Paul], and probably at
no distant period from one another.

l'-11 lv 1r>..rtp.a.crw] 'not withplaitings:'

10

special adornments both personal
(1r:\/-yµ.) and put on the pe1'80n (xpvlI<j,,
µap-yap., lµan15µci) inconsistent with
Christian simplicity; comp. r Pet. iii.
3, iµ1r:\0Kr, rp,xwv, and see esp. Clem.
Alex. Preclag. III. 11. 62, Vol. r. p.
290 (Pott.), a! 7r€pL7r:\OKaL TWV rp,xwv
a! ira1p,Kal, K.r.:\., where this and
other kinds of personal decoration are
fully discussed; comp. W akef. Sylv.
Grit. V ol III. p. 133. What Clement
approves of is avall£fo0a, rr,v KbµrJV
EOT€:\ws 1r€pbv71 TLVL ALTfj 1rapa. TOV
aox/va a<j,£:\il. 8€pa1r€ii IIu,autov/IaLS
['Yuva,t,v] ,is Kci,;\;\os "fV1JII<OV TO.S IIWtf,povas Kbµas. On the subject generally, see Smith, Diet. of .Antiq. Art;
' Coma,' and the plates in Montfaucon,
L'.Antiq. Expl. Vol. III. p. 41, Suppl.
Vol. m. p. 44.
The remarks of
Beng. on this use of µr, are not satisfactory; ou in peculiar forms of expression is found after fJov:\oµa1, the
regular and natural particle after verbs
of 'will' being however of cout'!!e µ17;
see exx. in Gayler, Pa,·tic. Neg. p.
329 sq.
KO.L xpt1criji] Seil.
1repd)fo£L xpv15/wv, r Pet. iii. 3; earrings, necklaces, bracelets; comp.
Pliny, Nat. Hist. IX. 35.
IO.
a,>,.X O 1rperm K.T,>,_,] 'but,which becometh women profess-in!} (not
'' who JYrofess," Alf.) godliness.' The
construction is slightly doubtful ; 01'
tp-ywv a-yaOwv may be joined with
fro.-y-yEX:\. (Vulg., Theod.); in which
case the relative 6 must be regarded
as equivalent to iv TOUTlj) o (Matth.),
or Kall' 8 (Huther),-both somewhat
unsatisfactory explanations. It seems
much more simple to connect 01' tp-y.
a-y. with KOIIJJ,E'l.v (Syr., Theoph.), and
to regard ii 1rpi1rEL K.r.X. as a common
relatival apposition; see Winer, Gr.
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'
, µav 0ave-rw
, ev
' 71'a<T?7
,
rvv~ EV lJ<TVXL</di3<l<TK€LY Je 7uvauci oVK
I2 v,ro-ra-yfi·

II

A woman must learn
and not teach, for two
reasons ; she was second in respect of creation, and first in re-::
spect of transgression.

!2. otMCTKELv of -yw.] So Lachm. and Tisch. ed. 1, with ADFG~; 10 mRs.;
Clarom., Vulg., Goth., al.; Cypr., Ambrst., Jer. (much appr. by Griesb.,
IJe Wette, Huther, Wiesing.). It is difficult to understand what principle except
that of opposition to Lachm. has induced Tisch. (ed. 2, 7) to adopt the reading
of the Ree. -yvvatKI oe o,MCTK<tv, with KL; great majority of mHs.; Syr. {both),
Theod.-Mops., Chrys., Theod., Dam., al.; Ambr. (Mill, Scholz, Alf, Wordsw.),
when the uncial authority is thus noticeably weak, and the context so plainly
favours the reading of the text. The Of is not for -y&.p (Syr.), and has
certainly no 'vim copulativam' ( = 'scilicet,' Leo), but properly, and with
its usual antithetical force, marks the opposition to µav0avfrw.

§ 23, 2, p. 143, note 1. The objection
of Huther to KoCTµe'iv ... otl1, is not of
moment: lp-ya 6.-yaOc!. were the medium
of the K6CTµos; the prevenient and attendant graces of soul (comp. I Pet.
iii. 3, 4) were its actual constituents.
i1ra.yyE>->.oj1.EVa.Ls] 'p1·ofessing,' 'profitentes,' ' prre se ferentes,' Justin.;
comp. eh. vi. 2r, where this meaning
is perfectly clear. H uther compares
Xen. Mem. I. 2. 7, 6.p<TrJP t'lf'a-y-ye"».'!.6µevos, and lgnat. Ephes. 14, 1rlCTT<V
bra-y-y,"»."»..; add Philo, de Human.§ 1,
Vol. u. p. 384 (ed. Mang.), bra-y-ye"»."».era, 0,oiJ Oepa1relav, and see further
exx. in Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. I.
p. 1 r57. 8EOo-tf3ua., a IJ.1r. Af-yoµ.,
scarcely differs in sense from <OCTe~ELa,
ver. 2; comp. notes.
11. rvv~] 'a woman,' i.e. ·any one
of the class, or, in accordance with the
idiom of our language (Brown. Gra1nm.
of Gr. II. 2. ohs. 6, p. •no), 'the
woman,' see notes on Eph. v. 23.
iv ,jo-vxCq.] 'in quiet,' soil. 'without
speaking or attempting to teach in
the Church:' µTJOf </>0•-y-yeCT0w, <p'YJ(Tlv,
iv <KKATJCTli -yw,j, Chrys.
jl.a.v8a.ver"'] 'learn,' i.e. at the public
ministrations ; in antithesis to 01MCTK.,
ver. 12. It is obvious that the Apostle's previous instructions, 1 Cor. xiv.
34 •q., are here again in his thoughts.

The renewal of the prohibition in
Concil. Carth. IV. Can. 99 (A.D. 398)
would seem to show that a neglect of
the apostolic ordinance had crept into
the African Church. Women were
permitted however to teach privately
those of their own sex, ib. Can. I 2;
sec Bingham, Antiq. XIV. 4. 5·
iv '11'11"1) V'll'OTa.yfi) ' in all subjection,'
i. e. yielding it in all cases, not 'in
voller Unterordnung,' Huther; 1rii.s
being extensive rather than intensii-e :
see notes on Eph. i. 8. On the position occupied by women in the early
Church it may be remarked that Christianity did not abrogate the primal
law of the relation of woman to man.
While it animated and spiritualized
their fellowship, it no less definitely
assigned to them their respective
spheres of action; teaching and preaching to men, 'mental receptivity and
activity in family life to women,'
Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 147
(Bohn). What grave arguments these
few verses supply us with against
some of the unnatural and unscriptural theories of modern times.
I 2. 8L8ao-KEW Si] Opposition to
µav0avfrw ver. I I, see critical note.
fltoa.CTK<LV is emphatic, as its position
shows; it does not howernr follow,
as the Montanists maintained from
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I Cor. xiv. 5, that a woman might
1rpo</>1JTEVELv in public. Every form of
public address or teaching is clearly
forbidden; as at variance with woman's
proper duties and destination; see
Neander, Planting, l. c. note. Wolf
cites Democrates, Sen tent. [ap. Gale,
Script. Myth.] -yuv~ µ~ d.ax,:Tw ;>..6-yov,
of!vav -yap.
a.i8EVTEiV] 'to exei·cise dominion over;'
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Q J J ~ [audacter agere

super] Syr.; not 'to usurp authority
over,' Auth., a further meaning not
contained in the word. AMhPTiiv (a'.1r.
;>..,-yoµ. in N. T.), found only in late
and eccl. writers (Basil, b'pist. 52), involves the secondary and less proper
meaning of au0evT1J5 (Lobeck, Phryn.
p. I 20) scil. OfC1"7r6TrJ5, avToO{KrJS,
Mreris; so Hesych. avO,vT,'iv· i~ovC1ta/;<<v. The substantive avO,PTla occurs 3Macc. ii. 29; see Suicer, Thesaur.
Vol. I. p. 573, where verb, adj., and
substantive, are explained and illustrated. The immediate context shows
that the primary reference of the prohibition is to public ministration (Beng.);
the succeeding arguments however demonstrate it to be also of universal
application. On this subject see the
brief but satisfactory remarks of Harless, Ethik, § 52. note, p. 279.
ci>.>..' Etva.• K. T.>..] 'but to be in quiet,
i. e. in silence;' infin. dependent on
(3ou}..oµa, or some similar verb ( nut
KEA<VW, which St Paul does not use),
to be supplied from ouK brtTpi1rw: so
1 Cor. xiv. 34 (Ree.); comp. 1 Tim. iv.
3, Herm. Soph. Electr. 72. This form
of brachylogy occurs 'rno~t commonly
in the case of an antithesis (as here)
introduced by an adversative conjunction, J elf, Gr. § 895. h. The anti the-
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sis between each member of this and
of verse 1 1 is very marked.
r 3. 'ASdp. ya'.p] First confirmation
of the foregoing command, derived
from the Creation. The argument
from prigrity of creation, to be complete, requires the subsidiary statement in 1 Cor. xi. 9, OUK EKTlC101J dv~p
OLCL T~V -yuva,~a, d.;>.;>.d 'Y""~ o,d TOV
avapa: comp. Est. The remarks of
Reuss, Theol. Ghret. Vol. II. p. 2 10,
note, are unguarded; there is here no
'dialectique J udaique,' but a simple
and direct declaration, under the influence of the Holy Spirit, of the
typical meaning of the order observed
in the creation of man and woman.
l,r>.a'.cr811] 'was formed, fashwned; •
proper and specific word, as in Hesiod,
Op. 70, fK 1alris 1r;>.dC1C1<: comp. also
Rom. ix. 20, and esp. Gen. ii. 7, Kal
frAMfP (i~ 1~~) o 0,os TOP rf.v0pbnrOV
xouv d.1ro rijs yijs: so Joseph . .Antiq.
I. I, I.

q. ica.\.' ASa'.p..] Sec@nd confirmation,
deduced from the history of the fall :
'docet Apostolus feminas oportere
esse viris subjectas, quia et posteriores
sun t in ordine et priores in culpA,'
Primas., cited by Cornel. a Lap. in
loc.
oiiK ~,ra.Ttj81)] There
is no necessity whatever to supply
1rpCJTos, Theod., CEcum. r. The emphasis rests on d.1raT5.v. Adam was
not directly deceived, Eve was; she
says to God, o ~<f>,s 711ra'.r1JC1i µe, he
only says, aiirri µo, tilw<•v d.1rd rou
~vAov, Kai l<f>a-yov. We can hardly
urge with Beng., 'mnlier virum non
decepit sed ei persuasit, Gen. iii. 1 7,'
for it can scarcely be doubted that the
woman did deceive the man (comp.
Chrys. ), being in fact, in her very per·
suasions, the vehicle of the serpent's
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deceit: it is however the first entrance of sin which the Apostle is
specially regarding; this came by
means of the serpent's a7rar,7 ; Eve
directly succumbed to it (a7ro -yvv. apx1J
aµaprlas, Ecclus. xxv. 24), Adam
onlyindfrectlya.nd derii-atfrely. Hence
observe in Gen. iii. the order of the
three varties in the promulgation of
the sentence; the serpent (ver. 14),
woman (ver. 16), man (ver. 1 7). According to the Rabbinical writers
(Schoettg. Hor. Hebr. Vol. I. p. 867)
Eve was addressed because it was very
doubtful whether man would have
yielded.
lfa.ira.T1J8e'i:cra.]
'being completely, patently, deceived.'
This reading, which is supported by
AD1FGW; 17, al. (Lachin., 'l'isch.),
seems to confirm the foregoing explan·
ation. To preclude appy. any misconception of his meaning, the Apostle
adds a strengthened compound, which
serves both to show that the moment
of thought turns on arrardw, and also
to define tacitly the limitation of meaning under which it is used. The prep.
EK here conveys the idea of cumpletion, tho,·oughness, Rost u. Palm, Lex.
s.v. lK, Vol. r. p. 820. ~ ... -yvv~ is here
clearly 'the woman,' i. e. Eve, not the
sex generally (Chrys.). The generi0
meaning comes out in the next verse :
Eve was the typical repr~sentative of
the race.
lv ira.pa.f3!tcrn
yiyovev] ' became involved in transgression,' 'fell into transg,·ession;' the
constr. -ylveuOa, ev occurs occasionally
(but not 'frequently,' Huther) in the
N. T. (e. g. iv ci:ywvl,;i, Luke xxii. 44;
i11 fK<1'rdaH, Acts xxii. I 7; fv 56~11, '2
Cor. iii. 7; iv 0µ01.Wµan, Phil. ii. 7; iv
°M-yt;J KOAa.Keias, r Thess. ii. 5) to denote the entrauce into, aud existence
in any given state. On the distinction
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Kat a7ta<rp.<p µe'Ta <rw't'pO<rVV1],,

between eiva, (esse) and 1 lveu0a, (existere et evenire), see Fritz. Fritzsch.
Opusc. p. 284, note.
1 5.
crw8,jcrETa.L SE] 'yet she shall
be saved;' not merely 'eripietur e noxlt
il!il' (Beng.),but in its usual proper and
scriptural sense, 'ad vitam reternam
perducetur;' comp. Suicer, Thesaur.
s. v. Vol. II. p. 1206. The translation c,f Peile (founded on the tense),
'shall be found to have been saved,'
is somewhat artificial; see notes on
Gal. ii. 16. The tense here only marks
simple futurity. The nom. to uwO,iuera, is 1 vv~, in its generic sense; oti
'll"Epl rfjs Ella.s l<f,1}, aXXa 7repl rou KOLVOV
rijs <f,uuews, Theod. This is confirmed
by the use of the plural, ldv µeivwu,v
K.r.X., see below.
8u1 tjs
TEKvoyov£a.s] 'by means of THE childbearing.' Setting aside all untenable
or doubtful interpretations of o,d (' iu '
Beza, 'cum 'Rosenm.) and r<Kvo-yovlas
( = rfKva aVrqs, Syr. ; -rO Kard 0elv
[rfrva.] ava.-ya-yei'v, Chrys., Fell, comp.
Stier, Red. Jes. Vol. III. p. r 3 : 'matrimonium,' Heinsius), we have two explanations; (a) ' by child-bearing; ' by
fulfilling her proper destiny and aequiescing in all the conditions of
woman's life, Beng., De Wette, Buther, al.; comp. Neander, Planting,
Vol. I. p. 341 (Bohn) : (/3) 'by the
child-bearing,' i. e. by the relation in
which woman stood to the Messiah,
in consequence of the primal prophecy
that 'her seed (not man's) should
bruise the serpent's head' (Gen. iii.
15), Hammond, Peile: 'the peculiar
function cf her sex (from its relation
lo her Saviour) shall be the medium
of her salvation.' This latter interpretation has but few supporters, aud
has even been said, though scarcely
justly, to need no refutation (Alf.);
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Qualifications of a biITtO"T()S'
A.070~·
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shop; he must be of irreproachable morals, a good father of his family, and of good report.

when however we consider its extreme appropriateness, and the high
probability that the Apostle, in speaking of woman's transgression, would
not fail to specify the sustaining pro·
pbecy which even preceded her sentence' ;-when we add to this the satisfactory meaning which il,d thus bears,
-the uncircumscribed reference of
crwO,/cr<ra< (opp. De W., Alf. ),--the
force of the article (passed over by
most expositors),-and, lastly, observe
the coldness and jejuneness of (a), it
seems difficult to avoid deciding in
favour of ((1): see the clear and satisfactory note of Hammond, and we
may now add of W ordsw. in loc.
ola.v 1ulvw,nv] 'if they should continue,' scil. a! -yvva'iK<s, or rather ~
-rvv1 taken in its collecti\'e sense: see
Winer, Gr. § 58. 4, p. 458: a necessary limitation of the previous declaration; ,j T<Kvo-y. of itself could effect
nothing. Tbe plural is referred by
Chrys. and Syr. [as shown by the
masc. termination] to TEKVa: this is
grammatically admissible (see Winer,
Gr. § 67. r, p. 55.'i), but exegetically
unsatisfactory. On the use of idv
with subjunct. (objective possibility;
'experience will show whether they
will abide'), see Hermann, de Partic.
II. 7, p. 97, and notes on Gal. i. 8.
In applying these principles however,
it must always be remembered that in
the N. T. the use of ,dv with subj.
bas almost e:atirely absorbed that of <l
with the opt.; see Green, Gr. p. 53.
EV 1rl<rre. Ka.t d-y.] 'in faith and love;'
sphere in which they were to con
tinue. On the union of these terms,
and the omission, but of course virtual inclusion, of lXrris, compare Reuss,
Theol. Chret. IV. 22, Vol. II. p. 259.
II!crns here appropriately points, not

av,

€7rt<TK07"ijS'

JII.

to 'eheliche Treue,' Huth., but to
faith in the cardinal promise.
Ka.t d.-yLO.<Tfl,<t>] 'and holiness.' 'La
sanctification est done l'etat normal
du croyant, Rom. vi. 22, I Thess. iv.
3 sq.;' Reuss, Theol. Chi-et. 1v. 16,
Vol. n. p. 167. On <Twcj,pocniv11, see
notes on ver. 9.
CHAPTER III.
r. II,<TTos ci M-yos]
'Faithful ,is the saying.' ' Hae veluti prrefatiuncula attentionem captat,'
Justin. Chrys. refers this to wh,,t
has preceded (comp. eh. iv. 9) ; the
context however seems clearly to suggest that, as in eh. i. I 5, the reference
is to what follows. The reading
dvOpw.-ivos (D 1 and a few Lat. Vv.) is
of course of no critical value, but is
interesting as seeming to hint at a
Latin origin. In eh. i. 15, 'humanus'
is found in a few Lat. V v. (see Sabatier), where it was probably a reading,
or rather gloss, ad sensum (bum.=
benignns). From that passage it was
ignorantly and unsuitably imported
here into some Lat. V v., and thence
perhaps iuto the important Cod.
Clarom. Charges ofLatinisms (though
by no means fully sustaim,d) will be
found in the Edinburgh' Rev., No.
cxcr. ; see Tregelles, Pr-inwd Text of
N. T. p. I 99 sq.
E11"L<TK01MJS]
'office of a bishop.' Without entering
into any discussion upon the origin of
episcopacy generally, it seems proper
to remark that we must fairly acknowledge with Jerome (Epist. 73, ad
Ocean. Vol. IV. p. 648), that in the
Pastoral Epp. the terms ,rricrKorros and
1rp<crf1vupos are applied indifferently
to the same persons ; Pearson, Vind.
lgn. XIII. p. 535 (A.-C. Libr.), Thorndike, Gov. of Churches, III. 3, Vol. I.
p. 9 lib.). The first was borrowed
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from the Greeks (o! ,rap' 'A011valwv Eis
rds {nrt}Kbovs 1rOXen l1r,<rKf1fauOa, Td
1rap' EKdarot.s 1reµ1r6µEvo,, Suidas, s. v.
l,rluK., Dion. Hal. Antiq. II. 76; see
Hooker, Reel. Pol. VII. 2. 2, and exx.
in Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p. 293), and
pointed to the office on the side of its
duties: tLe second, which marked primarily the age of the occupant, was
taken from the Jews (Hamm. on Acts
xi. 30), and pointed to the office on the
side of its gravity and dignity; comp.
1 Pet. v. r, and see Neander, Planting,
Vol. r. p. 143 (Bohn). While this cannot be denied, it may be fairly urged
on the other hand,-(1) that the l,;oouvaµla of the two words in the N. T.
appears to be such, that while 1rpEuf311-repos, conjointly with l,rluKo,ros, refers
to what was subsequently the higher
order, it is rarely used in the N. T.
(comp. James v. 14 ?) to denote specially what was subsequently the
lo.wer; comp. Hammond, IJissert. IV.
6, Vol. IV. p. 799 sq.; to which may
be added that in the second century
no one of the lower order was ever
termed an ,1rluK01ros (Pearso111, Vind.
Ign. eh. XIII. 2); and (2) that there
are indelible traces in the N. T. of
an office (by whatever name called,
a·tyEAOS, K.T.A.) which possibly first
arising from a simple ,rpoEopla in a
board of 1rp<uf3vupoi (comp. Jerome
on Tit. i. 5, Vol. IV. p. 413, ed. Ben.)
grew under Apostolic sanction and by
Apostolic institution into that of a
singlec definite rulersbip 'over a whole
bo.dy ecclesiastical;' see esp. Blunt,
Sketch of the Church, Se.rm. 1. p. 7 sq.,
and comp. Saravia, de IJi11ers. Grad!.
eh. x. p. n sq.
We may conclude by observing that the subsequent
official distinction between the two
orders (traces of which may be obaer\'ed in these Epp.) has nowhere

been stated more ably than by Bp.
Bilson, and consists in two prerogatives of the bishop, 'singularity in
succeeding, and superiority in ordaining,' Perpet. Gov. XIII. p. 334 sq.
(Oxf. 1842). Of the many treatises
written on the whole subject, this
latter work may be especially recommended to the student. Bilson is
indeed, as Pearson (Vind. Ign. eh.
III.) truly says, 'vir magni in ecclesia
nominis.'
clpt!yETa.L] 'seeketh
after:' there is no idea of 'ambitious
seeking' (De vV.) couched in this word;
it seems only to denote the definite
character, and perhaps manifestation,
of the desire, the 'stretching out of
the hands to receive,' whether in a
good (Heh. xi. 16), or in a bad (eh.
vi. 10) application; comp. Wieseler,
Chronol. p. 3or, note.
lpyov]
'work;' not 'bonam rem,' Castal., but
definitely 'function,' ' occupation;'
comp. 2 Tim. iv. 5, and see notes on
Eph. iv. 12. On the subject of this
and the following verses, see a disc,
by Bp. Kennett (Lond. 1706).
2. o.Jv] 'then;' continuation slightly
predominating over retrospect; comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 604. The proper collective sense of this particle (Klotz,
Devai·. Vol. II. p. 7 17) may however
be clearly traced in the reference to
the foregoing words, KaXov lp-you : so,
with his usual acuteness, Bengel,
' bonum negotium bonis committenduru.'
TOV ,l1rCa-K01rov] 'ei·ery
bishop' or (according to our idiom) 'a
bishop;' the article is not due so much
to the implication of hrluK. in i1r,uKo1rijs (ver. 1; comp. Green, Gr. p. r40),
as to the generic way in which the
subject is presented; comp. Middleton,
A rt. III. 2. r, notes on Gal. iii. 20.
Huther here calls attention tQ two
facts in relation to i1rluK. ( 1) That

III.

except here and Tit. i. 7, St Paul
only uses the term once, Phil i. I ;
we ought probably to add Acts xx. 28;
( 2) That the singular is used here,
and still more noticeably in Tit. l. c.
where 1rpE<J/3vrepo• had just preceded.
Of these two points, (1) seems to be
referable to the later date, as well as
to the different subject of these Epp.;
(i) to the desire of the Apostle to
give his instructions their broadest
application by this generic use of the
article.
d VE11"~1Jfl-'ll'TOV] 'irreproachable;' 'inreprehensibilem,' Vulg.,
Clarom.; /J,µ,µ1rrov, aKO.Ta-yvwu-rov, Hesych. There seems no authority for
regarding cive1rlX. as 'an agonistic
term' (Bloomf., Peile) ; it appears only
used in an ethical sense, as ' qui
nullum in agendo locum dat reprehensionis' (Tittm.; µ'tJ 1ra.plxwv Ko.rrno• pla.s a</;opµfw, Schol Thucyd. v. q),
and differs from /J,µe/J,'lrTos as implying,
not 'qui non reprehenditur,' but 'qui
non dignus est reprehensione, etiamsi
reprehendatur;' see Tittm. Synon. I.
p. 30. Hence its union with /J,u1r,Xos,
eh. vi. 14, and with Ka.0a.p6s, Lucian,
Pisc. 8; comp. Polyb. Hist. xxx. 7. 6,
where however the sense seems to be
simply privative: see further exx. in
Elsner, and Suicer, The8aur. s.v.
f'-L<lS yuva.LKOS nvSpa.] 'a husband
of one wife.' These much-contested
words have been explained in three
ways; (a) in reference to any deviation from morality in respect of marria1:e, 'whether by concubinage, polygamy, or improper second marriages'
[comp. 1 Cor. vii. 2], Matthies ; so
appy. Theod., -r/Jv µ,fi, µ6vy -yvvo.tKI uvv01Kovno. uw,Pp6vws: (b) contemporaneous polygamy, which at that time
still seems to have prevailed among
the Jews, Joseph . .Ant. XVII. 1. 2,
1rarp,ov -yap iv raurcil '11"Aflo<TLV 71µ,v

2.
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uvvo<Ke'iv; Justin Mart. Trypho, § , 34 :
so Calv., Beng., al.: (c) successive polygamy, whether (a.) specially, after divorce, Hamm., Suicer (Thesaur. s.v.
o,-ya.µla.); or (/3) generally, after loss
of first wife however happening, Fell,
and appy. Huth., Wiesing., al. Of
these (a) is clearly too undefined; (b)
involves an opposition to the corresponding expression in eh. v. 9; (c. a.)
is plausible, but when we consider the
unrestrictedness of the formula,-the
opinions of the most ancient writers
(Hermas, Past. Mand. IV. 1, Tertull.
de Monogam. cap. 12, Athenagoras,
Legat. p. 37, ed. Morell, 1636, Origen,
in Lucam, XVII. Vol. III. p. 953, ed.
Delarue; see Heydenr. p. 166 sq.,
Coteler's note on Herm. l.c.),-the decisions of some councils, e. g. N eocres.
(A.D. 314) Can. 3, 7, and the guarded
language of even Laod. (A.D. 363 !)
Can. 1,-the hint afforded by paganism in the case of the woman (' univira '),-and lastly, the propriety in
the particular cases of l1rlu Ko1ro, and
iliaKovo, (ver. 8) of a greater temperance (mox vri,Pa.'11,ov, uw,Ppova.) and a
manifestation of that 1r,pl rov lvo. -yaµov <Tf/J,V6rris (Clem. Alex. Strom. III.
1, Vol. I. p. 5 II, Potter) which is
not unnoticed in Scripture (Luke ii.
36, 37), we decide in favour of (c. fJ),
and consider the Apostle to declare
the contraction of a second marriage
to be a disqualification for the office
of an l1rlo-Ko1ros, or o,aKovo~. The
position of Bretschn., that the text
implies a bishop should be married
(so Maurice, Unity, p. 631), does not
deserve the confutation of Winer, Gr.
§ 18. 9, p. 107, note.
V1Jc!>d:>.,ov] 'sober,'-either in a metaphorical sense (uw,Ppwv, Suidas), as
the associated epithets and the use of
v~,Pw in good Greek (e. g. Xen. Conviv.
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VIII. 2 1) will certainly warrant, or
perhaps more probably (as /JiTJ 1rdpo1vov,
ver. 3, is not a mere synonym, sec
notes) in its usual and literal meaning N~qmv (-yprryope'iv, crwcf,pove'iv (,iljl,
Hesych.) indeed occurs six times in
the N. T. (r Thess. v. 6, 8, 2 Tim. iv.
5, 1 Pet. i. I 3, iv. 7, v. 8), and in all,
except perhaps I Thess. l. c., is used
metaphorically; as however the adj.
both in ver. 1 r (see notes) aud appy.
Tit. ii. 2 is used in its literal meaning,
it seems better to preserve that meaniug in the present case; so De W.,
but doubtfully, for see ib. on '!.'it. l. c.
Under any circumstances the derivative translation 'vigilant,' Auth.
( o,e-yrryepµhos, Tbeod. ), though possibly defensible in the verb (see Etym.
M. s. v. v~qmv), is a needless and doubtful extension of the primary meaning:
on the derivation, see notes on 2 Tim.
iv. 5.
crwq,pova., KOCTJJ.LOV]
' sober-minded or discnet, orderly.'
The second epithet here points to tlrn
outward exhibition of the inward virtue implied in the first,-wure Kai 0111
rou uwµaTOs <f,alveu0a, r7JV rijs ,f,vxiis
uw<f,pouvV7Jv, Theod.: see notes on eh.
ii. 9.
<f,,M~evov] See notes on 'rit.
i. 8.
8,80.KTLKDV] ' apt to teach,'
Auth., 'lehrhaftig,' Luther; not only
'able to teach' (Theod.; comp. Tit.
i. 9), but, in accordance with the connexion in 2 Tim. ii. 24, ' ready to

teach,' 'skilled in teachiug,'

'

0 \){)

[doctor] Syr.; r/J /le µcf!uura xapaKT~ptfov rdv f1rlcrK01rov rd OtOd.uKfl.V €urLv,
Theoph.; see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol.
I. p. 900, comp. Hofmann, Schriftb.
Vol. II. 2, p. 253. On the qualitative
termination ·Kos, see Donalds. Cratyl.
S 2 54, p. 454.
3. 1rcipowov] 'violent ove1· wine,'

~

Tit. i. 7 ; not simply synonymous with
<f,i"/\o,vov or with ot'v'f' 1ro"ll"II~ 1rpouexovra, eh. iii. 8 (Ziegler, de Episc.
p. 350), but including drunkenness
and its manifestations: so appy. Syr.
O
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['a transgressor

over wine,, Etheridge, not ' sectator
vini,' Schaaf; see Michaelis in Cast.
Lex., and comp. Heb. x. 28 Syr.];
comp. Chrys., rov u(3pwdv, rov a/JOd.011,
who however puts too much out of
sight the origin, olvos: comp. 1rapoiv,os Arist. Acha,·n. 981, and the copious lists of exx. in Krebs, Obs. p.
35 2, Loesner, Obs. p. 396. The simple
state is marked by µe0vuos ( r Cor. v.
I 1, vi. 10), the exhibitions of it by
1rdpotvos; TO 1rapowe'iv EK TOD µ,t:011£Lv
-yi-yvrra,, Athen. x. § 62, p. 444.
1r>..1; KTTJV] ' a st1·ike1·,' Tit. i. 7; one
of the specific exhibitions of r.apoivla.
Chrys. and Theod. (comp. also Kypke,
Ubs. Vol. II. p. 356) give this word
too wide a reference (1rX~rrnv rWv
CLO<A<f,WV T7)V CTVVei01]0"LV). Its COil·
nexiou both here and Tit. l.c. certainly
seems to suggest the simple and strict
meaning ; see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. II. p. 751, where both meanings
are noticed.
E11"LELK1J, ci.'p.a.xov]
'forbea·ring, not contentious,' Tit. iii.
2, but in a reversed order; generic
opposites to the two preceding terms.
The force of <7rLEIK7)S is here illustrated
by the associated adj.; the fJ.µaxos is
tbe man who is not aggressive (Beng.
on Tit. l. c.) or pugnacious, who does
not contend; the e1rmK~s goes further,
and is not only passively non-contentious, but actively considerate aud
forbearing, waving even just legal
redress, {A.arrwnKOs Kal1r€p txwv rOv
vbµov {>01106v, Aristot. Eth. Nicoin. v.
I 4.
The former word is also illus-
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trated by Trench, Synon. § 43: the
derivation, it need hardly be said, is
not . from ,tKw but from e1K6s; see
Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
ci.,j,,>.dpyvpov] 'not a loi•er of money;'
only here and Heb. xiii. 5. This
epithet is not under the vinculum
of cL\Xa, but is co-ordinate with the
first. two negatived predicates, and
perhaps has a retrospective reference
to ,p,M~<vov (Theoph. ). On the distinction between ,p,Xap-yvpla ('avarice')
and 1rAEove~la (' covetousness'), see
Trench, Synon. § 24,
4. -rou t8£ov] 'Ms own;' emphatic,
and in prospective antithesis to 0wD,
ver. 5. On the use of t5ws in the
N.T., see notes on Epli. v. 22, and on
its derivation (from pronoun t'), comp.
Donalds. Gratyl. § 139, 151.
EV 'IJ'll'OTa.yfi is not to be c:onnected
closely with txovra (Matth. ), but appended to reKva lxovra, and is thus
a kind of adjectival clause specifying
the moral sphere in which they were
to move; see eh. ii. 9, and notes
in loc. If the part. had been used,
though the meaning would have been
nearly the same, the idea presented to
the mind would have been different:
in the one case subjection would have
been noticed as a kind of attribute, in
the present case it is represented as
the moral element with which they
were surrounded. The transition from
actual (Luke vii. 25) to figui·ative environment (Matth. vi. 29), and thence
to deportment (eh. ii. 9 ), or, as here,
to moral conditions, seems easy and
natural.
11-e-rd. 'll'ClO"']S K.-r.>..]
'witli all g1•ai,ity:' closely connected
with inrora-yfi, specifying the attend-

ant grace with which their obedience
was to be accompanied; see notes on
eh. ii. 2.
5. et 8.! -r•s ... oVK ot8ev] 'hut if any
man knows not (how) ;' contrasted parenthetical clause ('Viner, Gr.§ 53. 2. b,
p. 401), serving to establish the reasonableness auJ justice of the requisition,
roV lOlov K. r. i\.; the argument, a~
Ruther observes, is 'a minori ad
majus.'
It is perhaps scarce! y
necessary to remark that there is nu
irregularity in the present use of el
ou: 'ou arctissime conjungi cum verbo
[not always necessarily a verb; comp.
Schrefer, .Demostli. Vol. III, p. 288]
debet, ita ut hoe verbo conjunctum
unam notionem coustituat, cujusmodi
est ouK oloa nescio,' Hermann, Viger,
No. 309. This seems more simple
than to refer it here, with Green (Gr.
p. u9), to any especial gravity or
earnestness of tone. The use of d
in the N. T. is noticeably frequent;
see exx. in Winer, Gr. § 55. 2, p. 423
sq., and for a copious list of exx.,
principally from later writers, Gayle1-,
Pa1·t. Neg. v. p. 99 sq.
E'll'L1'-EA1!0"ETa.L] ' can lie take charge;'
ethical future, involving the notion oi
'ability,' 'possibility;' ,rws /lvv17cr<ra,;
Chrys.; see Winer, Gr. § 40. 6, p. 250,
Thiersch, de Pent. HI. 11. d, p. 159,
and notes on Gal. vi. 5. ~imilar uses
of bnµ<Xei:cr0a,, 'curarn gerere,' scil.
'saluti alicujus prospicere' (Bretschn.;
comp. Luke x. 35), are cited by Raphel
in loc.
6. I'-~ veocl>v-rov] ' not a recent convert' (rdv veoKaT~XTJTDv, Chrys., r~v
<u0us 7rf'1rtCTT€UKOTa, Theod. ), rendered somewhat paraphrastically in Syr.

ov
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suo]: the word is copiously illustrated
by Suicer, TltesaU1·. Vol. n. p. 395.
This and the following qualification
are not specified in the parallel passage, Tit. i. 6 sq.: there is however
surely no reason for drawing from the
present restriction any unfavourable
inferences against the authenticity of
this Ep.; see Schleierm. uber I Tim.
p. 46. If the later date of the Ep.
be admitted, Christianity would have
been long enough established at Ephesus to make such a regulation nn.tnral
and easy to be complied with: see
Wiesing. in Zoe.
'1"11<J,"'8e£s]
'besotted, or clouded, with pride;' only
here, eh. vi. 4, and 2 Tim. iii. 4. Both
the derivation [0TII-, Tvtf>w, Benfey,
Vol. rr. p. 275, less probably Tu,Pws,
Harpocr. 175, 16] and the combina·
tions in which Turj;ow is used (e. g.
Polyb. Hist. III. 81. r, ayvoe, Kai TETV·
tf>wTa1; sim. Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 409,
µalvoµa, Kai TETvtf>wµa,; ib. Phil. III.
p. u6, X71piiv ml T€Tu,Pwrr0a1; Lucian,
Nigrin. I, aV01)TOU TE Kai TETutf>wµivou,
&,c.) seem to show that the idea of
a 'beclouded' and ' stupid' state of
mind must be associated with that
of pride. Obnubilation, however produced, seems the primary notion ; that
produced by pride or vanity (Kevooo~+
o-as, Coray) the more usual application: so Hesychius, Tv,Pos· aXa 1ovela,
{7raprr1s, KEvooo~la; comp. Philo,21Iigr.
Abrah. § 24, Vol. r. p.457 (ed. Mang.),
Tutf>ou Kai 0.1C'alOWO'las Kai o.Xai'ovelas
)'f/J,OVTES.

,

µapTvptaJI

Kp<!J,O. TOll 6,a.~OAOV]

'judgment of the devil.' The meaning
of these words is somewhat doubtful.
As Kp'iµ.a, though never per se anything
else than judicium, will still admit of
some modification in meaning from
the context (comp. Fritz. Rom. ii. 3,

'\.

'

KatV'JJI
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exe111

, '

a,ro

""

TWJI

Vol. r. p. 94), o,afloXov may be either
(a) gen. subjecti, 'the accusing judgment of the devil' (Matth., Huther) ;
or (b) gen. objecti, 'the judgment
passed upon the devil.' In the former
case Kp,µa has more the meaning of
'criminatio' (Beza), in the latter of
'condemnatio' (Coray, al.). As the
gen. o,af3oXov in the next verse is
clearly subjecti, interpr. (a) is certainly
very plausible. St.ill as there is no
satisfactory instance of an approach
to that meaning in the N. T.,-as
Kp'iµa seems naturally to point to God
(Rom. ii. 2),-as it is elsewhere found
only with a gen. objecti (Rom. iii. 8,
Rev. xvii. 1 ; xviii. 20 is a peculiar
use),-and as the position of Tou oiafl.
does not seem here to imply so close
a union between the substantives as
in ver. 7, we decide, with Chrys. and
nearly all the ancient interpreters, in
favour of (b ), or the gen. objecti. Matthies urges against this the excess of
lapse which would thus be implied;
the force of the allusion must however
be looked for, not in the extent of
the fall, but in the similarity of the
circumstances: the devil was once a
ministering spirit of God, but by insensate pride fell from his hierarchy;
comp. Jude 6, and Suicer, Thesaur.
s. v. 01afl0Xos, Vol. r. p. 85 1. On the
meaning and use of o,af3. see notes on
Eph. iv. 27; the translation 'calumniatoris' (Grin f. on ver. 7, al.) is not
consistent with its use in the N.T.
7. 6~ Ka.£] ' But, instead of being
a ve6tf>vTos, one of whose behaviour in
his new faith little can be known, he
must have a good testimony (not only
from those within the Church, but)
also from t!,ose without.'
~'II'<> ,-oiv ~f"'8ev] 'from those without;'
the prep, certainly not implying
'among' (Cony b.), but correctly mark-

III. 7, 8.
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The deacons must also

be similarly irreproachable, and of good report; the deaconesses

too must be faithful

ing the source from which the testimony emanates: on the distinction
between d,,ro and 1rapd, e1'p, with verbs
of 'receiving,' see Winer, Gr.§ 47. a,
p. 331, note. O! l~wOev (in other
places o! l~w, r Cor. v. r1, 13, Col. iv.
5, r Thess. iv. 11 ), like the Jewish
c·~,1·nn, is the regular designation
for all not Christians, all those who
were not olKefo, r-qs ,rlunws (Gal. vi.
ro); see Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 198, and
the Rabbinical citations in Schoettg.
Hor. Hebr. (on r Cor. l. c.) Vol. I. p.
600.
.
.Svn8,a-p.ov K.T,A.]
'reproach, and (what is sure to follow)
the snare of the devil;' the absence of
the article beiore 1ra-y!aa being perhaps
due to the preposition; comp. Winer,
Gr. § 19. 1, p. I 14. The exact connexion is somewhat dilubtful, as the
gen. may depend (a) on both, or (b)
only on the last of the two substantives. The omission of the prep. before 1ra1loa (De W.) is an argument
in favour of (a); the isolated position
however of ov«a. and the connexion
of thought in eh. v. r4, 15, seem to
preponderate in favour of (b), """a.
being thus absolute, and referring to
' the reproachful comments and judg·
ment,' whether of those without
(Ohrys.) or within the Church. On
the termination -(u)µ,os (action of the
verb proceeding from the subject) and
its prevalence in later Greek, see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 5r I; comp. Donalds.
Cratyl. § 153, p. 410. The expression
'll'a.-y\s Toii 8,a.j3. (' snare laid by the
devil;' appy. gen, originis, contrast
ver. 6), occurs again 1 Tim. ii. 16;
so similarly I Tim. vi. 9. It is here
added to ov«a., not epexegetically (ro

,ls UKavaal\ov ,rpod,uOa, ,rol\l\wv ,ra-yls
eo-TL a,af'J. Theoph. ), but rather as
marking the temptations that will be
sure to follow the loss of character ;
'quid spei restat ubi null us est peccandi pudor ! ' Calv.
8. ~La.Kovovsj 'Deacons;' only used
again by St Paul in this special sense
Phil. i. r, and (fem.) Rom. xvi. r,
though appy. alluded to Rom. xii. 7,
I Cor. xii. 18 (d.vr,l\71,Pm), and perhaps
r Pet. iv. 11. The office of a,dKovos
(a,~Kw Buttm. Lexil. § 40), originally
that of an almoner of the Church (Acts
vi. r sq.), gradually developed into
that of an assistant ( 1 Cor. l. c.) and
subordinate to the presbyters (Rothe,
Arifiinge, § 13, p. 166 sq.): their fundamental employment however still
remained to them ; hence the appropriateness of the caution, µ,71 alo-XPO·
Kepai,s, N eander, Planting, Vol. I. p.
34 sq. (Bohn). On the duties of the
office, see esp. Bingham, Antiq. Book
II, 10. 1 sq., Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol.
r. p. 869 sq., and Thomassin, Discipl.
Eccl. Part I. 1. 19 sq.
<iia-a.UTCl)S] 'in like manner,' as the
foregoing class included in the rav
i1rluK01rov, ver. 1: it was not to be ws
frlpws (Arist. Elench. Soph. 7) in any
of the necessary qualifications for the
office of a deacon, but wuavrws as in
the case of the bishops. It need
scarcely be added that the
Elva,
of the preceding vers~s must be supplied in the present member.
SLA<i-yovs] 'double tongued,' Auth.,
'speaking doubly,' Syr.: a'.1ra~ l\€')'6µ,.;
mentioned in Poll. Onomast. II. 118.
The meaning is rightly given by Theod.
frepo. µ,1'v TOVT<j) lnpo. ai, €KElV<jJ M·

a,,
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Grin field (Schol. Hell.) compares ol-y?..w,uros, Prov. xi. r3, Barnab.
Epist. 19 (Hefele): add oixoµv0os Eurip.
Orest. 890.
1rpocrexOV'rC1S]
'giving (themselves) up to;' -rrporrexeiv
thus used is more commonly found
with abstract nouns, e. g. a.va-yvwrrfL,
eh. iv. r 3, /5,Kaiorrvvy, Job xxvii. 6.
Here however olvos -rro?..us (and so
probably 0vrr,arrT7Jptov, Heb. vii. r 3,
comp. 0d.Xarrrra, Plut. Thes. , 7) approaches somewhat to the nature of
an abstract noun. This verb is only
used by St Paul in the Pastoral Epp.;
comp. however Acts xx. 28.
ciLcrxpoKEp8Ets] 'greedy of base gains;'
only here and Tit. i. 7. The adverb
occurs I Pet. v. 2. As in all these
cases the term is in connexion with
an office in the Church, it seems most
natural (with Ruther) to refer it, not
to gains from unclean (comp. Syr.) or
disgraceful actions (Theod.), but to
dishonesty with the alms of the Church,
or any abuse of a spiritual office for
purposes of gain; comp. Tit. i. I 1.
9. ¥xovrcis] 'having,' or (in the
common ethical sense, Crabb, Sgnon.
p. 252, ed. 1826) 'holding,' Auth.
'behaltend,' De Wette: not for KaTe·
xoVTas, Grot., a meaning more strong
than the context requires and the nse
of the simple form will justify ; see
notes on eh. i. 19. The emphasis falls
on iv Ka0. rrvvfLO., not on the participle.
TO fl-VCTT. -njs 1r£crTE"'S] 'the mystery
of the faith.' Owing to the different
shades of meaning which µvrrT7JpLOv
bears, the genitive iu connexion with
it does not always admit the same
explanation; see notes on Eph. i 9,
iii. 4, vi. 19. Here 1rlrrnws is appy.
a pure possessfre gen. ; it was not
merely that about which the µvrrr.
turned (gen. objecti, Eph. i. 9), nor the

-yovns.

de

TYJ~
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7rUTT€W~
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subject of it (gen. of content; this
would tend to give -rrirrns an objective
meaning, comp. exx. in Bernhardy,
Synt. III. 44, p. 161), nor exactly the
substance of the µvrrr. (gen. materire,
Eph. i'ii. 4), but rather that to which
the µvrrdpwv appertained: the truth,
hitherto not comprehensible, but now
revealed to man, was the property,
object, of faith, that on which faith
exercised itself. So very similarly
ver. 16, ro µvrrr. rfis ,vrr,f3,las, 'the
mystery which belonged to, was the
object contemplated by, godliness; the
hidden truth which was the baais of
· all practical piety:' see Tittmsnn,
Synan. r. p. 147, and comp. Reuas,
Theol. rv. 9, Vol. n. p. 89. Ilirrns is
faith considered subjectively; not objective faith (' doctrina fidei '), a very
donbtful meaning in the N. T. : s-ee
notes on Gal. i. 24. On the meaning
of µvrrr~p<ov, see Sanderson, Scrm. 9
(ad Aul.), Vol. r. p. 227 (Jacobs.), and
the notes on Eph. v. 32.
.lv Kci8ap~ CTVVEL8.] Emphatic; defining
the 'ratio habendi,' and in close conne~ion with, the participle : the Ka0apd
rrvvflo. was to be, as it were, the ensphering principle, .see 2 Tim. i. r 3.
On rrvv,lii. see notes on eh. i. 5.
19. K«t oilToL Se] ' And these also,'
'and these 1no1·eover;' comp. 2 Tim.
iii. 12, Kai ?rUVTES OE ol 0eAOVT€S K. T. A.
These words (appy. not clem·ly understood by Ruther) admit only of one
explanation. In the formula Kal...iie
like the Latin 'et ... vero,' or the 'et
... autem' of Plautus (see Hand, Tm·sell. Vol. I. p. 588), wLiJe each particle
retains its proper force, both together
often have 'notionis qnandam consociationem;' see Klotz, Der(tr. Vol. u.
p. 645. Thns while Kal connects or
enhances, and oe contrasts, the union

III. 9,
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ryvvaFKa,;
of the two frequently causes oe to
revert from its more marked to its
primary and less marked oppo8itive
force, 'in the second place' (comp.
Donalds. Cratyl. § 155), so that the
whole formub has more of an adjunctii'e character, and only retains enough
of a retrospective opposition to define
more sharply, expand, or strengthen,
the tenor of the preceding words.
Speaking roughly we might say, 'Kai
conjungit, Of intendit;' the true rationale however of the construction
is best seen when· µ<v is found in the
preceding clause, e. g. Xen. Gyrop.
VII. r. 30, compare Acts iii. 22, 24.
The formula then may be translated
with sufficient accuracy, 'and .•• also,'
'and ... too,' the translation slightly
varying according as the copulative or
ascensive force of Kai is most predominant. In Homer ml Of is found
united, in subsequent writers one or
more words are interpolated; see
Hartung, Partik. oe, 5. 2, 3, Vol. 1.
p. 181 sq., Lucke on r John i. 3, and
comp. Matth. G1·. § 616. St Paul's
use of it is not confined to these
Epp. (Huther), for see Rom. xi. 23.
It is used indeed by every writer in
the N. T. except St James and St
Jude, principally by St Luke and
St John, the latter of whom always
uses it with emphasis; in several instances however (e. g. Luke x. 8,
,John vi. 5 1 ), owing probably to ignorance of its true meaning, MSS. of
some-weight omit oe.
ioK,p.a.tlcr8c.><TO.V] 'let them be proved,'
uot formally, by Timothy or the elderhood (De W. compares Gonstit. A.post.
vm. 4), but generally by the community at large among which they
were to minister. The qualifications
were principally of a character that
could be recognized without any for-

I 1

ma! investigation.
dviyKA1JTOL
<>VTES] 'being unaccused,' 'having no
charge laid against them,' i. e. provided they are found so ; conditional
use of the participle (Donalds. Gr.
§ 505) specifying the limitations and
c011ditions under which they were to
undertake the duties of the office ;
comp. Schmalfeld, Synt. § 207. 5. On
the distinction between dve-yK,,YJros
(' qui non accusatus est') aud dv,,rl)\'Y}µ,rros (' in quo nulla justa causa sit
reprehensionis '), see Tittm. Synon. I.
p. 31, and comp. Tit. i. 6.
11. yvva.tKa.s ~cra.vTc.>S] ' Women in
like manner, when engaged in the same
office.' It is somewhat difficult to
decide whether, with the Greek commentators and others, we are here to
understand by ')'VVa,rns (a) wives of
the deacons, Auth., Coray, Huth., and
as dependent in structure on lxovras,
Beng.; or (b) deaconesses proper, -yvva,KES being used rather than ouiKovo,
(fem.), Rom. xvi. 1, to prevent confusion with masc. The other possible
interpr. 'wives of deacons and hrl<J"K.'
(Beza, Wieseler, Ghronol. p. 309) does
not suit the context, which turns only
on ouiKovo,; obs. ver. 12. Ruther
defends (a) on the ground that in one
part of the deacon's office (care of sick
and destitute) their wives migl.t be
fittingly associated with them. This
is plausible; when however we observe the difference of class to which
w<J"aurws seems to point (ver. 8, eh.
ii. 9, Tit. ii. 3, 6),-the omission of
avrwv,-the order and parallelism of
qualifications in ver. 8 and II, coupled
with the suitable change of o,?--o 1 ovs
to /5iaf3o?--ovs, and the substitution of
,r,<J"rds ev ,ra<J"LP for the more specific
al<J"xpoK. (deaconesses were probably almoners, Coteler, Const. A post. III. r 5,
but in a much less degree), - the
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absence of any notice of the wives of
office is a sufficient warrant for the
brl<TK01ro,,-and lastly the omission of reasonableness of the preceding requisitions.
any special notice of domestic duties,
pa.811-ov ... KMOV]
'a good degree,' Auth., Arm. Ba.11though it follows (ver. I '2) in the case
µ,l,s, a a,,r. A<"fO/J,. in N. T. (not an
of the men, we can scarcely avoid
Ionic form of fJa<Tµ,6s, Mack, but the
deciding, with Chrys., most ancient
very reverse: comp. dp,1/µ,os, dpllµ,os,
and several modern expositors (Wies.,
and Donalds. Cratyl. § 253), has reAlf., Wordsw., al.), that (b) 'diacoceived three different explanations ;
nissre' are here alluded to. On the
either (a) 'an (ecclesiastical) step,' in
duties of the office, see Bingham,
reference to an advance to a higher
Antiq. II. n, 8 sq., Suicer, Thesaur.
spiritual office, 1Eth., Jer., and appy.
s. v. Vol I. p. 864, Herzog, Real-EnCbrys., al. ; (b) ' a post,' in reference
cycl. s. v. Vol. III. p. 368, the special
to the honourable position a deacon
treatise of Ziegler, de Diacon. et
occupied in the Church, Matth., HuI>iaconiss. Witeb. 1678, and the good
ther; (c) 'a degree,' in reference to
article in the Quarterly Review for
Oct. I 860.
8,a.po>.ovs J the judgment of God, and to their
reward i, r~ µ,iAAov-r, fJi4', Theod.,
'slanderous,' 'traducers,' KaraAciAovs,
De Wette, al. Of these (a) appears
Theoph.; only in the Past. Epp.:
to be on exegetical grounds clearly
twice in reference to women, here and
untenable (opp. to Wordsw.); for
Tit. ii. 3 ; once in ref. to men, '2 Tim.
surely such a ground of encourageiii. 3. See the useful article on the
ment as ecclesiastical promotion (were
word in Suicer, Thesavr. Vol. I. p.
this even historically demonstrable,
848 sq.
V1)cj,a.>-Covs K.'r.>..]
which is appy. not the case in the first
'sober, faithful in a/Z things.' The
evident parallelism between the qualitwo centuries) seems strangely out of
fications in ver. 8, and the present,
place in St Paul's mouth, and preseems to imply that •11,PciALOS has its
serves no harmony with the subseliteral meaning; see notes on ver. 2.
quent words. Against (b) the aor.
The last qualification, 1r1CTro.s ;, ,re;;.,.,.,
a,a.Ko,. is not fairly conclusive, as it
is stated very generally; it of course
may admit a reference not necessarily
does not preclude a ref. to domestic
to a remote, but to an immediate past ;
the 1r,p11rol1J<TLS of a good position
calls and cares (see Ruther), but it
would naturally ensue after some discertainly seems far more applicable to
charge of the 5111,Ko,la. The associated
ecclesiastical duties.
clause however, and the use of the
12. 8,a'.Kovo, K.T. >..] Exactly the
term ,rapp1J<Tla, especially with its
same qualifiCl\tious in respect of their
domestic relations required in the a,cimodal adjunct e, ,,-£.,.r« K.T.A., both
Kovo, as in the E1rl<IK01ros: see notes on
seem so little in harmony with this
ver. '2.
ecclesiastical reference, while on the
I 3. -ya'.p] The importance of the
other hand they point so very natu-
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of the Jiving God; verily
great is the mystery of
godliness.
rally to the position of the Christian
with respect to God (see notes on Eph.
iii. 11, and comp. Heb. iv. 16, 1 John
ii. 18, iii. 11), and derive so very
plausible a support from the appy.
parallel passage, eh. vi. 19, that we
decide somewhat unhesitatingly in
favour of (c), and refer fJa0µ,os to the
step or degree which a faithful discharge of the li1aKovla would gain in
the eyes of God.
E<LV'T'OL'il ... 'll'EflL'll'OLOVVTa.•] ' acquire, obtain for themselves,'-only here aHd
Acts xx. z8 (a· speech of St Paul's);
compare also 1 Thess. v. 9, 1r,p11roiri,;1v
<TWT7Jplas, which seems indirectly to
yield considerable support to the foregoing interpretation of fJa0µ,6v. For
exx. of the reflexive pronoun with
middle verbs, see Winer, Gr. § 38. 6,
p. -z30. The insertion here perhaps
makes the personal reference a little
more certain and definite: the duties
of the deacon had commonly reference
to others.
,ra.pp11a-Ca.v]
'boldness,' ' fiduciam,' V ulg., C larom.;
properly 'openness' of (Mark viii. 3-z,
al., and frequently in St John) or
'boldness of ape.eh' (Acts iv. 13), and
thence derivatively that 'confidence
and boldness of spirit' (11./i"a, Suidas)
with which the believer is permitted
and encouraged (Heh. iv. 16) to approach his heavenly Father; 1 John
ii. z8, iii. ZI, &:c. The use of 1raf,p.
in reference to the final reward is
clearly evinced in l John iv. 17.
Ruther urges that this derivative
meaning always arises from, and is
marked by, its concomitants, ,rpos rov
0,6v, 1 John iii. 11, &:c. Here iv
1r!,;r€1 K,r.X. does seem such an adjunct; at any rate 1 Cor. vii. 4 (adduced by Ruther), where there is no
similar addition, cannot plausibly be

compared with the present case: see
De Wette in loc., whose note on this
passage is full and explicit.
iv ,rCa--ru K,T, >...] 'in faith which is in
Christ J.' By the insertion of the
article (comp. eh. i. 14, 1 Tim. i. c3,
iii. 15, al.) two moments of thought
are expressed, the latter of which expJa;ns and enhances the former: 'in
fide (,r£,;ns w:1s the foundation, substratum, of the 1rapp. ), edque in Chr.
,Tes. collocati ;' see Fritz. Rom. iii. -z 5,
Vol. l, p. 195. The article is not uncommonly omitted (Gal. iii. 16, Eph.
i. 15, Col. i. 4) on the principle explained in notes on Eph. i. 15. On
the meaning of 1rl,;r1s iv, comp. notes
on eh. i. 16.
14. Ta.ii-ra.] ' These things;' not
'totam epistolam,' Beng., but more
probably 'these foregoing brief directions,' Hamm. If St Paul bad here
adopted the epistolary aorist (comp.
notes on Gal. vi. 11 ), the latter reference would have been nearly certain.
The use of the present leaves it more
doubtful, and bids us look to the context; this (comp. ver. 15) certainly
seems to limit raiira to ' superiora
illa de Episcoporum Diaconorumque
officiis,' Goth. ap. Pol. Syn. On the
uses of -ypd</>w and fypa'fa, see Winer,
Gr. § 40. 5, p. 149.
£~,rCtwv]
'haping,' or more definitely, ' though
I hope,' the part. having its concessive
force; see Donalds. Gr. § 611. The
actual reason of his writing is implied
in the following verse, tva Ellifis K,r.X.
-rcix•ov] 'more quickly;' not, on the
one hand, 'compar. absoluti loco positum' (Beza; rcix,,;ra, Coray), nor, on
the other, with marked compar. force,
' sooner than thou wilt need thes; instructions' (Winer,Gr. § 35. 4, p. z17),
but prob~bly with a more suppressed
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compar. reference, 'sooner than these
instructions presuppose,' 'sooner than
I anticipate.' Such compa.rati ves often
refer to the suppressed feelings of the
subject; comp. Theano, ad Eubul. p. 86
(ed. Gale). 1ra15lov, lb p,7J rax,ov <f,a."(r,,
Kha«. The reading lv rd.x« ( Lachm.'
with ACD 1) seems only an explanatory gloss.
15. l3pa.Svv"'] 'I should tarry;'
only here and 2 Pet. iii. 9. Wieseler
(Olworwl. p. 315) refers this to the
pnssihility of the Apostle's journey,
perhaps to Crete (p. 347), or to some
J>lace he had not included in l1is original plan. This tacitly involves the
supposition that tbe Epistle was written in the period included in the
Acts,-which however (see notes on
eh. i. 3) do<>s not seem probahle.
otK'I' 0Eov] 'the house of God;' o(K'f'
being anarthrous either owing to the
prep. (Winer, Gr. § 19. 2, p. 114) or
the anarthrous gen. w hieh follows;
comp. Middleton, Gr. Ar·t. m. 3. 6.
This appellation, derived from tbe
Old Test., where it denotes primarily
the temple ( 2 Chron. v. 14, Ezra v. 16,
al., comp. Matth. xxi. 13) aml secundarily the covenant-people (Numb. xii.
7, Hosea viii. 1), those among whom
God specially dwelt, is sui.tably applied in the N. T. to the Church,tither viewed as the spiritual building
wl,ich r"sls on Christ as the cornerstone (Eph. ii. 20), or as the true
temple in which Chri,t is the true
-High Priest (Heb. iii. 6, 1 Pet. iv.
17); see Ebrard, Dogmatik, § 468,
Vol. II. p. 395.
civa.,npEcf>ECr8a.,] 'walk, have (thy) conversation
in.' It is doubtful whether this verb
is to be taken (a) absolutely, '!,ow
men ought to walk,' Peile, Ruther,
al.; or (b} specially, with reference to

Tij, a\11-

Timothy, 'how thou oughtest to walk,'
Auth., De W ., al. Ruther urges
against (b) that in what precedes
Timothy has no active course assigned
to him, but rather the supervision of
it in others ; as however avaurphp. is
a ' vox media' which dnes n0t mark
mere activicies, but rather conduct
and deportment i11 its most inclusive
reference (comp. Eph. ii. 3, where it
closaly follows the Hebraistic 1r<p11rar,i'v),-as the explicative clause ijr,s
iurlv K.r.J\. seems intended to impress
on Timothy the greatness of his olKovoµfo,-and as the expansion of olK.
0eo0 from the special church over
"hich Timothy presided to the grneral
idea of the universal Church iuvolves
no real difficulty (see De W.}, it seems
best to adopt (6) and limit avaurp. to
Timothy: so rightly Vulg., Clarom.
ijTLS] 'which indeed;' explanatory use
of the indef. relative : compare notes
on Gal. iv. 24, where the uses of 1/c,rcs
are explained at length.
lKKA1JcrCa. 0Eov tliiVTos] 'the Church
of tl,e living God;' fuI:er definition of
the oiKos 0eo0, on the side of its internal and spiritual glory: it was no
material fane ( 'opponitur fano Diana>,'
Beng.) of false d,·ad deities, but a
liviug and spiritual community, a life
stream (see Olsh. on Matth. xvi. 18)
of believe1 s in an ever-living God.
'EKKA1J<Tia appears to have two meanings, accordiug to the context and the
point of view in wbich it is regarded.
On the one hand, in accordance with
its simple etymological sense (Acts xix.
39), it denotes a Christian congregation (rwv 1r1urwv rov uvl\J\o'Yov, 'l'heod.Mops. ), with a local reference of
greater or less amplitude; see exx. in
Pearson, Greed, Art. IX. Vol. I. p. 397
(ed. Burton)_: on the other, it involves
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r6. 1/s] So Tisch., Lachm., Tregelles, .Alf., Words., and appy. the majority
of modern critics. 0,os (Ree.) is adopted by Mill, MaUh., Scholz, some commentators, Leo, Mack, Burton, Peile, al., and, it ought not to be suppressed,
some of our best English divines, Bull, Waterlan<l (Vol. II. p. I;,8). The state
of e, i<lence is briefly as followd.
( 1) "Os is read with A 1 [indisputably: after
minute personal inspection; see note, p. 10+] C1 [Tisch. Prol. Cod. Ephr. § 7,
p. 39] FG~ (see below); 17. 73. 181; Syr.-Phil., Copt., Sah., Goth.; also (os
or· 6) Syr., Ar. (Erp.), lEth., Arm.; Cyr., Theod.-Mops., Epiph., Gelas.,
(2) 8 with D 1 ; Clarom., Vulg.; nearly
Hieron. in Esaiam ]iii. II.
all Latin Ff.
(3) 9Eos with D'lKL; nearly all mss.; Arab. (Polygl.),
Slav.; Did., Chrys. (! see Tregelles, p. 227 note), '1:heod., Euthal., Damasc.,

S;;i~

the meaning and adaptation of
in the 0. T"! and denotes the New·
Covenant pe3ple of God, with spiritual
reference to their sacramental union
in Christ and communion with one
another; see esp. Bp. Taylor, Dissuasive, Part II. I. I, Ebrard, Dogmatik,
§ 467, Vol. II. p. 392, and the various
usages cited by Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. I. p. 1049 sq.
O-TVAOS K.T.A.]
'pillar and basis of the truth;' no lv
Iha ilvo,v (='firmly-grounded,' Beng.,
Peile), but a climactic apposition to
iKKX. 0wii ,1wvros,-defining, with indirect allusion to nascent and developing heresies (see eh. iv. I sq.),
the true note, office, and vocation of
the Church; 1/'TVhOV o.vn)v KO.L iilpo.lw}LO. hdXecrev, WS av lv o.vrfi rijs ah'I]·
0£io.s r~v crucrro.cr,v ixovcr'l)s, Theodorus.
Were there no Church, there would he
no witness, no guardian of archives,
no basis, nothing whereon acknowledged truth could rest. Chrysostom
adopts the right connexion, but inverts the statement, 71 -yap dX~0. tern
rijs lKKA. ml crrCXos Ko.1 iilp., missing
appy. the obvious distinction between
truth in the abstract, and truth, the
saving truth of the Gospel, as revealed
to and acknowledged by men; comp.
Taylor, Dissuasive, Part JI, I. 1. 3.
Such seems to be the only natural construction of the clause. A clo8e con-

nexion with what follows (Ko.I oµoX.),
as has been advocated by Episcopius
(Inst. Theol. IV. I. 8, Vol. I. p. 24 1)
and others (it is to be feared mainly
from polemical reasons), is alike abrupt
(there being no connecting particles),
illogical (a strong substantival being
united with a weak adjectival predication), and hopelessly artificial: see
De W etle in loc. It may he added
that 1/'TVAOS anu eilpo.lwµa (li,ro.~ Xe-y6µ.;
comp. 0,µIX,os, 2 Tim. ii. 19) do not
appy. involve any architectural allusion to heathen temples, &,c. (Deyling,
Obs. Art. 66, Vol. I. p. 317), but are
only simple metaphorical expressions
of the stability and permanence of the
support: see the copious illustrations
of this pasijage in Suicer, Thesaur.
Vol. II. p. 1042-1066.
r6. Ka.t clp.oAo-yollp.EVCIIS p.i-ya. K.T.A.]
'And confessedly, or indisputably, gi·eat
(i. e. deep, Eph. v. 32) is the mystery,
&c.'

.!:); b....j~~

•

,:

[vere mag-

,:

nnm] Syr.; 'nemo (scil. of those to
whom this µ,,err. is revealed) cui mica
same mentis inest de ell. re potest controversiam movere,' Altmann, Melet.
10, Vol. JI. p. 268. The Ko.I is not
simply copulative, but heightens the
force of the predication, 'yes, confessedly great,' &,c.; comp. Hartung,
Partik. Ka.l, 5. 4, Vol. I. p. 145.
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Tbeoph., CEcum.,-Ignat. Eph. 19 (but very doubtful).
A hand of the izth
cent. bas prefixed Oe to os the reading of N ; see Tisch. ed. maj. Plate xvn, or
Scriv. Collation of N, facsim. (13).
On reviewing this evidence, as not
only the most important Uncial MSS., but all the Vv. older tha.n the 7th
century are distinctly in favour of a relatii-e,-aa o seems only a Latinizing
variation of lls,-and lastly, as os is the more difficult, though really the more
intelligible reading (Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. I. p. 143), and on every reason
more likely to have been changed into 0,os (M acedonius is actually said to
have been expelled for making the change, Liber Diac. BrlW. cap. 19) tha.n vice
versa, we unhesitatingly decide in favour of /ls. For further information on
this subject, see Griesbach, Symb. Grit. Vol. r. p. 8-54. Tregelles, P1-inted
Text of N. T. p. 227, Davidson, Bibl. C1·iticism, eh. 66, p. 828.
Several exx. of a similar use of oµoX.
are cited by Wetstein and Raphel in
toe.; add Joseph. Ant. I. 10. 2, ~v 3t
TOIOVTOS oµ.oXo-y., ib. II. 9. 6, oµ.oXo-y.
'Eflpalwv 11.p,uros ; see also Suicer,
Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 479, and Altmann,
loc. cit., where there is a discussion of
some merit on the whole verse.
TO '1'1jS Evcr,pE£a.s 1'-1IO"'T'IJPL011] ' the
mystery of godliness;' ' ipsa doctrina
ad quam omnis pietas sive religio
Christiana referenda est,' Tittma.nn,
8ynon. I. p. 14 7 : see notes on ver. 9,
where the gen. is investigated.
&s tlcl>a.11Ef>"'81J K,T.~.] 'who was manifested in the flesh.' The construction
cannot be either satisfactorily or
grammatically explained unless we
agree to abide by the plain and proper meaning of the relative. Thus
then 8s is not emphatic, ' He who '
(Tregelles, Pr. Text, p. 278), nor 'including in itself both the demonstrative and relative' (Davidson, Bibl.
Grit. p. 846,-a very doubtful assertion ; comp. Day, Doctr. of the Relatire,
§ 1. p. 3; § 60, 61. p. 98),-nor absolute, 'ecce! est qui' (Matthies: John
i. 46, iii. 34, Rom. ii. 23, I Cor. vii.
3 7, 1 John i. 3, are irrelevant, being
only exx. of an ellipsis of the
demonstr.),-nor, by a 'constructio
ad sensum,' the relative to µ.vurf/p,ov,
Olah .. (Col. i. 26, 27 is no parallel,

being 011ly a common case of attraction, Winer, Gr. § z4. 3, p. 150),but iR a relative to an omitted
though easily recognised antecedent,
viz. Christ; so De Wette, and appy.
Alf. (whose note however is not perfectly clear). To refer it to the preceding 0eoii (Wordsw., inferentially)
seems very forced, especially after the
intervention of the emphatic words
uriJXos K.r.X. It may be remarked
that the rhythmical as well as antithetical character of the clauses (see
the not improbable arrangement in
Mack, and comp. notes to Transl.),
and the known existence of such c01npositions (Eph. v. 19; compare Bull,
Fid. Nie. II. 3. 1), render it not by
any means improbable that the words
are quoted from some well known
hymn, or possibly from some familiar
confession of faith; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 6{, 3, p. 519, and see Rambach,
Anthologie, Vol. I. p. 33, where Eph.
v. 14 is also ascribed to the same
source; so also Huth. and Wiesinger.
icl>a.11Ep"'81)] 'was manifested;' comp.
l John i. 2, 1/ /;W'lj E<pavepw871; iii. 5.
<Ke,vos eq,avepw071. In the word itself,
as Ruther well suggests, there is a
powerful argument for the pre-existence of Christ.
,s.Ka.Llli&iJ l11 ffllEVJ.1,0.TL] 'was Justified
(was shown to be, evinced to be just,
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Matth. xi. 19, Luke vii. 3~) in spirit'
(in the higher sphere of His divine
hfe). There is some little difficulty
in these words, especially in .,,-v,uµaT,.
The meaning however seems fixed hy
the antithesis <TapKl, especially when
coinpared with other passages in
which the higher and lower sides of
that nature which our Lord was
pleased to assume are similarly put in
contra;t. The .,,-v,u11a of Christ is not
here the Holy Spirit (comp. Pears ,n,
Creed, Vol. 1, p. 163), nor~ Oda iluvaµ«, Coray (comp. Uhrys., and see
Suicer, Thea. Vol. u. p. 777), but the
higher principle of spfritual life (Schubert, Geach. der Seele, § 48, Vol. IL
p. 498), which was not itself the Divinity (Wiesing.; this would be an
Apollinarian assertion), but especially
and intimately united (uot blended)
and associated with it. In this higher
spiritual nature, in all its manifestations, whether in His words and works,
or in the events of His life, He was
shown to be the All-holy, and the Allrighteous, yea, 'manifested with power
to be the Son of God,' Rom. i. 4,
,Tohn i. 14; compare I Pet. iii. 18
(not Ree.), and Middleton, in Zoe. p.
430, but esp. the excellent note of
Meyer on Rom. l. c. The assertion of
some commentators, that the term
<Tdp~ includes the ' body, soul, and
spirit' of Christ, is not reconcileable
with the principles of biblical psychology; the <Tap~ may perhaps sometimes
include the 'fVX1/, but never, in such
passages of obvious antithesis, the
.,,-veDµa as well; see Lucke, on John i.
1 4.
The student of St Paul's
Epp. cannot be too earnestly recommended to acquire some rndiments
of a most important but neglected
subject-biblical Psychology. Much

' e"0 vecrtv,
ev
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information of a general kind will be
found in Schubert, Gesch. der Seele (ed.
2), and of a more specific nature in
Beck, Bibl. Seelenlehre (a small but
excellent treatise), Delitzsch, Bibl.
Psychol., and Olshausen, Opuscula,
Art. 6.
.:Scj,&rJ dyyO.o•s]
'[was] seen of angds,' Auth., i. e. 'appeared unto, showed Himself unto,
Angels.' Both the use of oq,Ofp,a,
(occurring 23 times in the N.T., and
nearly always with ref. to the selfexhibition of the subject), and the invariable meaning of 6:y;,,Xo, in the
N.T. (not 'Apostles,' Leo, Peile, al.,
but 'Angels'), preclude any other
translation. Tne precise epoch r~ferred to cannot however be defined
with certainty. The grouping of the
clauses (see notes to Transl.), according to which the first two in each
di vision appear to point to earthly
relations, the third to heavenly, seems
to render it very probable that the
general manifestation of Christ to
Angels through Hi~ incarnation,not, inversely, the specific appearances
of them during some scenes of His
earthly life (Theoph., comp. Alf.), nor
any (assumed) specific manifestation
in heaven (De W.),-is here alluded
to: see esp. Chrys., w<f,811 ci;,;,lXo,s•
WITTE Kai r!yy,Xo, µ,9' 1//J-WV ,laov TOV
vll,v TOV e,ov .,,-paupov oux opWVTES;
so also Theod., 7'7/V -ydp aapaTov Tijs
l},rirrrros tpV<TIV oMe EKEIVOL ewpwv, <TapKW0tVTa oe ll}eci.<TaVTO, Hammond includes also evil angels; this is possible, but the antithesis of clauses
seems opposed to it .
E'll'LCM'EV81J] 'was believed on;' not 'fi.
dem sibi fecit,' Raphel, but 'fides illi
habita est,' Beza; comp. '2 'l.'hess, i.
10, and see Winer, Gr.§ 39. 1, p. 233.
dv~,jp.cj,&rJ EV So~n] 'was received up
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In the latter times
men shall fall away
from the faith, and

teach principles
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1rta-Tew,;, 1rpoa-€xovT1:f: 1r11€up.aa-t11 -;r~avotr: God.

in glory;' ev here being used, not
simply for <is (Rosenm.), nor with
lio~y as an equivalent of ivoo~ws (comp.
Hamm.), but in a sort of 'prregnans
sensus,' sc. <ls odtav Kal <<Trlv iv a6~11
(Wahl, Ruther); see Winer, Gr.§ 50.
4, p. 367 sq., and comp. Ellendt, Lex.
Sophocl. Vol. I. p. 598. The event
here referred to is simply and plainly
the historical ascent of Christ into
heaven. No words can be more distinct; compare av<'A~µr/>071, Mark xvi.
19, Acts i. 2, II (part.), 22; and av<,t,pero Eis TOV ovpavov, Luke xxiv. 5 r
(Ree., Lachrn.). For a good sermon
on the whole verse see Sanderson,
Berm. IX. (ad Aul.), p. 479 sq. (Lond.
1689), and for devotional comments of
the highest strain, Bp. Hall, Great
Mystery of Godliness, Vol. vm. p. 330
(Oxford, 1837).
CHAPTER

IV. I.

To St IlvEiijl-a.]

'But the (Holy) Spirit;' contrast to
the foregoing in the present and in the
future,-the particle oE here indicating
no transition to a new subject (Auth.,
Conyb.; comp. notes on Gal. iii. 8),
but retaining its usual antithetical
force; 'great indeed as is the mystery
of godliness, the Holy Spirit has still
declared that there shall be disbelief
and apostasy : ' µri Oavµd.1T71s, Cbrys.

p1JTWS] 'distinctly,' 'expressly' (q,av<pws, <Taq,ws, oµo'Ao-yovµ,vws, WS µ.q
a.µ<111f3d.'A'A«v, Chrys. ; 'non obscure aut
in volute, u t fere loq ui so lent prophetre,'
J ustiniani), not only in the prophecies
of our Lord, Matth. xxiv. II, al., and
the predictions, whether of the Apostles (comp. r John ii. 18, 2 Pet. iii. 3,
Jude I 8) or of the prophets in the
various Christian eh urches (N eander,

Planting, Vol. r. p. 340), but more
particularly in the special revelations
which the Holy Spirit made to St
Paul himself; comp. 2 Thess. ii. 3 sq.
u1TTEpo1s Ka.1pots] 'latter times.' This
expression, used only in this place, is
not perfectly synonymous (Reuss,
'1.'heol. Chret. Vol. II. p. 221) with
fox,fra,s 71µepa1s, 2 Tim. iii. 1, 2 Pet.
iii. 3 (nut Ree.), James v. 3 (comp.
Ka1prf5 e<Txrir'{J, I Pet. i. 5, foxaros
xpavos, Jude 18): the latter expression,
as H uther correctly observes, points
more specifically to the period immediately preceding the completion of
the kingdom of Christ; the former
only to a period future to the speaker,
-ol <J.KOAov001 xpovo,, Coray; see Pearson, 1'rf·inor Works, Vol. II. p. 42. In
the apostasy of the present the inspired Apostle sees the commencement
of the fuller apostasy of the future.
In this and a few other passages in
the N.T. Kaipos appears to be nearly
synouymous with xpovos; comp. Lubeck, Ajax, p. 85.
,rpolTE)(.DVTES] See notes on eh. i. 4.
'll'VEVjl-. ,r>.civo,s] 'deceiving spirits;'
certainly not merely the false teachers
themselves (Mack, Coray,al.),-a needless violation of the primary meaning
of 1rP<uµa,-but, as the antithesis ro
Ilveii'µa suggests, the deceiving Powers
and Principles, the spiritual emissaries
of Satan, which work in their hearts;
comp. Eph. ii. 2, vi. 12 (see notes), r
John iv. r sq.
616a.1TK. 6a.1jl-OVC111v] 'dvctrines of devils;' not
'doctrines about devils,' Mede, al.,
' demonolatry,' Peile (50.1µ. being a
geu. objecti), but 'doctrines emanating
from, taught by, devils' (gen. subjecti);
see Winer, Gr. § 30. r. ohs., p. r68,
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and comp. Thorndike, Co1J. of Grace,
II. 12, Vol. III. p. 195 (A.-C. Libr.).
The term lia,µ6vwv, it may be obse, ved,
is not here a 'vox media' (comp. Ign.
Smy,·n. 3), hut has its usual N.T. meaning; see Pearson, Minor Wo,-ks, Vol. n.
p. 46. Olshau.sen significantly remarks
on this passage, that man never stand~
iso)ated ; if he is not influenced by TO
IIv. TO a-rwv, he at once falls under
the power of TO 'lfVEvµa Tfjs ,rXav'l}S
(1 John iv. 6).
2.
lv ,l,,roKp£cru ,t,euSoMywv] 'in
(th,·ough) the hypocrisy of speakers of
lies,' Hamm.; prepositional clause
appended to 'lffOIYfXOVTfS, defining the
manner (pretended sanctity and orthodoxy) in which TO ,rpouex«v K.T.X. was
brought about and furthered; iv being
instrumental. Leo and Matth. explain
the clause as a second modal definition
of the fallers away, parallel to ,rpO<YExovTEs tc.T.X., and more immediately
dependent On a'lfOIYTf/lYOVTaL; 'habent
in se earn v,rotcp., qualis est ,J,r6tcp.
,{leulioX.,' Heinr., and so appy. Auth.
This is doubtful; the third clause
KWA. 'Yaµe,v seems far too direct an
act of the false t, achers suitably to
find a place in such an indirect defin.ition of the falsely taught. Matth.
urges the absence of the art. before
v,rotcpl<YEL, but this after the prep. (Ruther needlessly pleads N. T. laxity)
is perfectly intelligible (Winer, Gr.
§ 19. 2, p. 114), even if it be not
referable to the principle of correlation; comp. Middleton, A rt. III. 3. 6.
Thus then lying teachers will be the
mediate, evil spirits the immediate
causes of the apostasy.
KEKa.uT. tjv t8£a.v cruve£S.] 'being
branded on their own conscience:' the
acc. with the passive verb (comp. eh.

vi. 5, limj,Oapµevo, Tov vovv, &c.) correct'y specifies !.he place in which the
action of the verb is principally manifested. The exact application of the
metaphor is doubtful: it may be referred to the '"X"T'IJ dvaX-y'l}<Yla after
cauter.1/ (Theod.), or more probably to
the penal brand which their depraved
conscience 'bore, as it were, on its
brow (Theoph.); 'insignitre nequitire
viros, et quasi scelerum mancipia,'
Justiniani. See the numerous and
fairly pertinent exx. cited by Elsner,
Obs. Vol. n: p. 298, Kypke, Obs. Vol.
II. p. 357. 'Iolav is not without emphasis; they felt the brand they
bore, and yet with a show of outward
sanetity (comp. v,roKpl<Ye<) they strove
to beguile and to seduce others, and
make them as bad as themselves.
3. KwAUOVTWV ya.p.eiv] 'forbidding
to mar,·y .' This characteristic, which
came afterwards into such special prominence in the more developed Gnosticism (see Clem. Alex. Strom. III. 6,
lremeus,Hrer. I. 24, al., ed. Mass.), fir,t
showed itself in the false asceticism
of the Essenes (see esp. Joseph. Bell.
Jud. II. 8. ~, 'Ydµ,ov µev v,repo,{lia. ,rap'
avTo<s, Antiq. xvm. 1. 5, o67f 'Ya.µenls
el<Yci."fovra,, Pliny, N.H. V. 17) and
Therapeutre, and was one of those
nascent errors which the inspired apostle foresaw would grow into the impious dogma of later times, 'nubere
et generare a Satanil. dicnnt esse,'
Irenreus, l. c.: see Suicer, Thesau1·.
Vol. r. p. 735.
d-rrixecrGa.L
j3pwp.ciTwv] '(bidding) to abstain from
meats;' KwXuovrwv must be resolved
into ,ra.pa.neXMvTwv µfi (see eh. ii.
12), from which ,rapa1"f. must be
carried on to the second clause; see
Winer, Gr. § 66. 2, p. 548. Distinct
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µeTa €VxaptrTTia~ TOI~ 7rlrTTOl~ ,cai €7r€"fVWICOrTLV T~V
4 a.M0eiav. ()Tt ,rav ICTlrTµa 0wu tCaAov, ,cai ovJev Cl7r0notices of this abstinence and severity
in respect of food are to be found in
the account of the Therapeutre in
Philo, Vit. Contempl. § 4, Vol II.
p. 477 (ed. Mang.). When there are
thus such clear traces of a morbid
and perverted asceticism in the Apostle's own day, it is idle in Baur to
urge these notices as evidences against
the authenticity of the epistle. It
may be remarked that the view taken
of the errors combated in this and
the other Past. Epp. (see notes on
eh. i. 3) appears to be confirmed by
the present passage. St Patti is alluding throughout, not to Judaism proper,
but to that false spiritualism and those
perverted ascetical tendencies, which
emanating from Judaism, and grndually mingling with similar principles
derived from other systems (comp.
Col. ii. 8 sq., and see Reuss, TMol.
Ch1-et. Vol. II. pp. 645, 646), at last,
after the Apostolic age, became
merged in a fuller and wider Gnosticism; see also Wiesinger in loc.,
whose indirect confutation of Baur is
satisfactory and convincing. On asceticism generally, and the view taken
of it in the N. T., comp. Rothe, Theol.
Ethik, § 878sq., Vol. III. p. 120 sq.
a'. o 0tc½ K.T.~-] 'which God created
to be partaken of,' &c.: confutation of
the second error. The reason why the
former error is left unnoticed has
been differently explained. The most
probable solution is that the prohibition of ma1Tiage had not as yet assumed
so definite a form as the interdiction
· of certain kinds of food. The Essenes
themselves were divided on this very
point; see Joseph. Bell. Jud. II. 8.
13, and comp. ib. n. 8. 2. This perhaps led to the choice of the modified
tlirm KwXvo,,,,wv.

'll"LCM"ots] 'for those who believe,' 'for
the faithful,' Hamm., Est. The dat.
is not the dat. of reference to, Beng.
(comp. notes on Gal. i. 22), still less
for u,ro rwv 1ricrrwv (Bloomf. ), but
marks the objects for whom the food
was created. Bpwµara were indeed
created for all, but it was only in the
case of the 1r,crro£, after a receiving
µerd euxap. (condition attached), that
the true end of creation was fully
satisfied.
Ka.t E'll"E)'l'WKOCTLV
K.-r.>...] 'and who have full knowledge
of,' &c.: the omission of the article
(Winer, Gr.§ 19. 4, p. 1 r6) shows that
the 1ricrrol and i1reyv. K. r.X. constitute
a single class, the latter term being
little more than explanatory of the
former (Estius ).
On i,reyvwKous
(i1r£-yvwcr1s = dolcrraKTos ')'vwcr,s, Coray),
see notes on Eph. i. 1 7, and Valek.
on Luke, p. 14 sq.
ll-r, ,rciv
K.T.~.] 'because every creature of God
is good:' not explanatory of (Theoph.,
Beng. ), but giving the reason for the
foregoing words ; i. e. not what is
called an objectfre (Donalds. Gr.§ 584),
but a causal sentence. The Apostle
has to substantiate his former declaration that meats are intended to be
enjoyed with thanksgiving: this he
does by the positive declaration (comp.
Gen. i. 31) 1rfi.v KTlcrµa 0eoiJ KaXov
(corresponding to a o 0,cls lKTicrev),
supported and enhanced by the negative sentence, Kal ovo,v K.r.A. (parallel
to ,ls µercf.X. µera eux.), which again
is finally confirmed by the declaration
in ver. 5. Krlcrµa is only here used
by St Paul, his usual exp1·ession being
Krlcris. The argument however of
Schleiermacher based upon it i8 sufficiently answered by Planck, who cites
Heveral instances, e.g. 1rpocrK01rri 2 Cor.
vi. 3, ocpe£X.,,µa Rom. iv. 4,&c.,of words

IV. 4, 5.
/3ArJTOV

1 ap 8,a

, "'(3'
µETa, ,
evxapt<TTta,;
Aaµ avoµeVOV'
AO"f OV 0eou /Wt €VT€U~eoo,;.

thus only once used, when another
and more usual synonym might have
KTCVJJ-a. 0E<>V]
been expected.
' creature of God,' ' every creation of
His hand designed for food:' 'T,j ,l-triiv
K'Tlrrµa, ,rep! 'Twv Uiwlilµwv d.,ravTwv
iwU;a'TO, Chrys. The fact of its being
Hrs creation is enough; El K-rlrrµa 0,ov,
KaMv, ib. ; comp. Ecclus. xxxix. 33, 34.
cl,rof3>.11Tov] 'to be refU8ed :' expansion of the former statement; not only
was everything Ka'A.ov, whether in its
primary ('ou~wardlypleasing,' Kali-Ms,
Donalds. Oratyl. § 324), or seconda.ry
and usual acceptation, but further,
'nothing was to be rejected.' It was
a maxim even of the heathen that
the good gifts of the gods were not
to be refused; so Hom. ll. III. 65,
comp. Lucian, Timon, § 37, oih-01 d.,r6ff~7JTa el,;1 TO, fiwpa Ta ,rap/:,, TOV l::,,.bs
(cited by Kypke). The whole of this
verse is well discussed by Bp. Sanderson, Serm. v. (ad Populum) p. 233
sq. (Lond. 1689).
JJ-ETG. wx.
>.a.JJ-13·] ' if it be received,' &c. ; conditional use of the participle; see
Donalds. Gr.§ 505, Krtiger, Sprachl.
§ 56. 11, and comp. Winer, Gr. § 45.
2, p. 307. This clause specially limits
the a,,sertion ovliev d.,rb{JX., and while
it shows bow the assertion is to be
accepted serves also to echo and elucidate the previous limitation, µ<Ta
<vx-, in ver. 3. Wiesinger considers
KaMv as also dependent on µrra ,i}x.
Xaµ{J., and not a positive and independent assertion. This however does
not seem satisfactory: for as the
previous verse virtually contains two
assertions, viz. that 0eos frnrr,v ,ls
µ<TaX., and that the µ<TaX.,,µ,f,,s was
to be fJ,fTO, <vxap., SO the present verse
contains two confirmatory clauses, viz.
that the food, being God's creation, is
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absolutely good (see Sanderson, Serm.
V. § 4), and also that if SO, /J,fTO, <VX•
Xaµ{Javbµ. it is ovK l,,,rb{JX., or relatively good as well. It is best then
to retain the punctuation of Lachm.
and Tisch.
5. ci.-yu£tETa.L 'fa.p] 'for it is sanctified,' i. e. each time the food is partaken of; present tense corresponding
to Xaµ{Javbµ,evov. This verse is confirmatory of ver. 4, especially of the
latter clause; the general and comprehensive assertion, that noth'ng is to be
rejected or considered relatively unclean if partaken of u:ith thanksgiving,
is substantiated by more nearly defining evxap1rrTla and more clearly
showing its sanctifying effect. 'A-y11J.~LV is thus not merely declarative, 'to
account as holy,' but effective, ' to
make holy,' 'to sanctify.' In some
few things (e. g. <lliwX60vTa., Cbrys.)
the d.-y,ar;µos might actually be absolute in its character; in others, whether pronounced legally o.Ka0apra, or
accounted so by a false asceticism
(e.g. the Essenes avoided wine and
fleRh on their weekly festival, Philo,
Vit. Oontempl. § 9, Vol. n. p. 483),
the d.-y,arrµos would naturally be nlative. Estius and Wiesinger seem to
take d.-y11it<Ta, as comprehensively
absolute, and to refer the impurity of
the KTlrrµa to the primal curse; but
is this consistent with Matth. xv. u,
Rom. xiv. 14, 1 Cor. x. 25, 26, and can
it be proved that the curse on the earth
(Gen. iii. 17, observe esp. the reading
of the LXX., E"ll"LKaTapaTos -fJ yfj iv
'T 01s lp-yois rrov, and see also Joseph.
Ant. I. 1. 4) took the special effect of
unhallowing the animal or vegetable
creation 1 If so, would not a law such
as that in Lev. xix. 23, 24, which applied to the polluted land of Canaan,
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TavTa [nroTt0eµevM

TOI~

ade"i\cpo'i~

KaAO~ €(jri dulKovor Xpta-ToU 'Il}croU EvTpecpoµevo~ Tofr AO')'Ol~ Tij~ 7rL!TT€W~ Kat
have been of universal application 1
The effect of the primal curse is indeed most plain and palpable (see
Destiny of the Creature, p. 10sq.), but
it seems doubtful whether it is to Le
recognised in the special form here
alluded to.
Myov K. T.>..]
' the word of God and supplication.'
The regular and unvarying use of
A~yos 0cou in the N.T. wholly preclu,les the gen. being taken as objecti,
- ' orntio ad Deum facta,' Wahl. The
Myos 0eo0 is the word of God as
uttered and revealed by Him in the
Scriptures, and here, as the close
union with lvuv~,s clearly suggests,
must bf' referred not to any decree of
God (Sanders. Serin. v. § 39), but to
the contents of the prayer; the word
of God as iuvolved and embod:ed in
the terms of the prayer. Thus, as
Wiesinger suggests, the idea of evxapunia is expressed in the fullest manner; on its objective side as to the
contents of prayer, and on its subjectfre side (lvrvyxd.v«v) aa to the mode
in which it is made. On lvuv~is, see
notes eh. ii. 1, and for an ancient
form of grace before meat, see Alf.
in loc.
6. Ta.vTa. U'll"OTL8.] 'By setting
forth,' scil. 'if thou settest forth,
teachest (Syr. ), these things:' ovK ei1rev
E'1rLTaTTWP, OUK ei,re ,rapayyO,Awv, tiAAa.
V1ror,8., Tovr€crTL11, Ws uvµf3ovXEllwv
Taura /nroTi0euo, ChrJS, On the construction and more exact transl. of
the participle, see notes on ver. 16.
The reference of TavTa is some\\hat
doubtful. As u1rori0,u/Ja, (dynamic
middle,-i.e. application of the simple
meaning of the active to mental and
n.oral forces; see Krtiger, Spmchl.
§ 52. 8. 4, and comp. notes on eh. i.
0

Reject all idle teachings and discussion,
and practically exercise thyself in godliness, which is lastingly profltalile.

16J seems clearly to imply not merely
'in memoriam revocare,' Auth., but
'docere,' 'instituere,' whether 'am ice
et leniter' (Loesn.; comp. Philo, Vit.
Mos. II. §9, Vol. II. p. 142, ed. Mang.,
u,roTi0ern, Kai ,rap,nopii TO ,r;\iov ii
KeAeuH; Heaych., u,ro0iu0ac uvµ(3ovA,uua,), or, as in the present case,
somewhat more positively and precisely, TO ,rapa.,ve'iv Kai (3ovAev.a0a,
( Budreus; comp. Joseph . .Rell. J ud. II.
8. 7, r7]P al!r7]v inrorlBevraL Olarra11, see
exx. in Krebs, Obs. p. 355 sq.), ravra
will most naturally refer to ver. 4, 5,
and to the principles and dissuasive
arguments which it involves. See
esp. Raphel, Annot. Vol. II. p. 582,
who well supports the latter meaning
of U'1rOTl0eu0a,.
6L11KOVOS]
'minister:' ' thou wilt fitly and properly discharge thy iiiaKovlav,' 2 Tim.
iv, 5; 'tuo muneri cumulatissime satisfacies,' Just.
EVTpEcj,of.LEVos] 'being nourished up.' The
present properly and specially marks
a continuous and permanent nutrition
in ' the words of faith;' see ,viuer,
01'. § 45 . .S, p. 3 t r. So, with his usual
acuteness, Chrys., TO OL'f/>EK€S Tijs eis
Ta. TOLO.UTa ,rpouoxf,s O'f/Awv. Loesner
aptly compares, among other exx. (p.
399,400), Philo, Leg. ad Cai.§ 29, Vol.
II. p. 574 (ed. Mang.), ovK lverpd</>'f/S
ovile EP7/0'K7l07Js To'is !epo,s ypd.µµaO'LP;
comp. also § 26, Vo!. II. p. 5 7f, and
see D'Orville, Charitun, p. 37: similar
exx. ·~of 'innutriri' are citeJ in Suicer,
Tltesaur. s.v. Vol. I. p. 1127.
To,s MyoLs rijs 11"CcrTEws] ' the words
of faith,' gen. subjec>ti ; ' words, terms,
in which, as it were, faith expresses
itself,' Huther. Iliuns, as Beng. suggests, involves a reference tu Timothy,
1/ KaA71 ii,iiauK. a reference to others.

IV. 6, 7.
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,ca"X~~ 8,8a1:nca"Xia~ ;- 7rap17,co"7\ov01'/TCa~. Tou~ 8e 7
/3e/317"Xou~ ,cat 7paw8e1~ µu0ou~ 7rapatTOU' 7vµva(e 8e
On the meaning of ..-l<rns, see notes
on Gal. i. 23, and Reuss, Theol. Chret.
Vol. II. p. Vi7, who however too
much gives up the subjective reference
which the word always seems to invol_ve. In the following relative clause,
if ifs the reading of Lachm. [ ed. mi 11. ;
only with A, 80] be adopted, it must
be regarded as an instance of unusual,
though defensible attraction; see Winer, Gr. § 24. 1, p. r 48.
'll'np,p<oAov&rJKa.s] ' thou hast closely
followed (as a disciple), hast been a
follower of;' 2 Tim. iii. ro; perf. in
appropriate connexion with the pres.
lvrp«pbµ,. IIapaKo:\ouO,,v (' subsequi
ut assequaris,' Valek. on Luke i. 3)
is frequently used with ethical reference (•. g. ,rapaKo:\. ro'is ,rpd.-yµ,a<r,v,
Luke 1. c, Demosth. de Coron. p. 185;
,rapaK. ro'is XPbvo,s, Nicom. ap. Atben.
·z91) to denote 'tracing diligently out,'
'attending to the course of,' and
thence, by an intelligible gradation,
'understanding the drift and meaning'
of any facts or subjects presented for
consideration; see exx. of this latter
meaning in Kypke, Obs. Vol. I. p. 107,
and comp. Dissen, on Demosth. l. c.
Both here however, and 2 Tim. iii. 10,
the meaning appears to be simply
'followed after,' not merely in the
sense of imitating a pattern (De W.
on z Tim. l. c.), but of attending to a
course of instruction, ws µ,a011r11s o,M<TKa:\ov, Coray; the Ka:\11 o,oa<rKa:\la
was, as it were, a school of which
Timothy 'was a disciple ;' see Peile

in luc.

The Syr.

fu) ~ ?
•
and the Vulg.

[in quA doctus es]
'quam assecutus es' (comp. Auth.) express rather too strongly the simple
result, an<l too insufficiently the process by which it was attained.

7, Tous 8~ P•~tjA. K.T.A.] 'But
with the (current) profar,e and oldwives' fables having nothing to do.' The
article (not noticed by the majority of
expositors) appears to allu<le to the
well known character and the general
circulation which the µ,OOo, had obtained. These Jewish fables (Chrys.,
see notes on eh. i. 4) are designated
[3<!/311:\0,, 'profane' (eh. vi. zo, z Tim.
ii. r6; of persons, I Tim. i. 9, Heh. xii.
r6), in tacit antithesis to ev<ri!f3., as
bearing nu moral fruit, as lying out of
the holy compass, and, as it were, on
the wrong side of the /311"/,.os of divine
truths (comp. Schoettg. in loc.),-an<l
-ypawom (cl:..-. :\e-ybµ,.) as involving foolish and ahsurd statements. W etst.
aptly compares Strabo, r. p. 32 A, r11v
1l"0<7JTLK1JV -ypawo11 µ,uOo:\o-ylav d,,ro<f,alV<<.
The assertion of Baur that
-ypawo71s points to a -ypa'ia, the SophiaAchamoth (comp. Gieseler, Kirchengesch. § 45), is untenable; independently of other considerations, it may
be ~emarked that -ypai'Kos (Clem. Alex.
Pred. III. 4, p. 270, Pott.) woul<l have
been thus more gram ,,atically exact
than the present -ypaw 1/S (-ypaodo11s).
1ra.pa.,,,.o-O] 'decline, have nothinJ to do
with,' IJ.,ro<f,w-ye, Coray ; always similarly used in the secon<l person in the
Past. Epp., e. g. eh. v. r I and Tit,
iii. 10 (persons), 2 Tim. ii. 13 (things).
IIapa,r. does not occur ngain in St
Paul's Epp.; it is however use<l three
times in Heh. (xii. 19, 25 bis) and
four times by St Luke: comp. Joseph.
Antiq. III, 8. 8, ,rapa,r11<rri.µ,,vos ..-8.<rav
TL/J,TJV,
Loesner, Obs. p. 404, gives a
copious list of exx. from Philo, the
most pertinent of which is Alleg. m.
§ 48, Vol. r. p. I 15 (ed. Mang.), where
,rpo<rdµ,,vos and ,rapa,rouµ,,vos are put
in opposition: see also notes on eh. v.
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w'f'eAtµoi, €(T'TlV, e7ra')'')'eAtaV fxou(Ta ~wqr; Tq', VUV Kai
1 r.
y,il-' vo.te SE] ' and rather
exe1·c·ise ;' so Auth., correctly marking
the ol, which serves to present antithetically the vositive side of the conduct Timothy is urg,·d to assume. He
is first negatively 7rapa,nur/Ja, µ6/Jovs,
then positively 'Yvµvd!;«v K.T.A. The
special term 'Yvµvd!;ew (Heb. v. 14,
xii. I 1, 2 Pet. ii. 14) appropriately
marks the s,rcnuous effort which Timothy was to make, in contrast with the
studied 11,<TKTJ<T<S of the false teachers.
1rpos Eva-4p.] 'for piety;' ev<Tt/foa,
'practical, cultive, piety' (see notes on
eh. ii. 2), was the end toward which
Timothy was to direct his endeavours.
8. ydp confirms the preceding
clause by putting <TwµanK1} 'Yvµva<Tia,
the outward and the visible, in contrast with 'Yvµva<Tia 7rpos eu<Te(3., the
internal and the unseen,
,j ... a-W!-'0.TLK1J yvl-'v,J 'the exm·cise, or

training, of the body,' Syr.

1;~? [exercitatio

1

~

...

.

.,_.,o?

corporis].

The

exact meaning of these words is somewhat doubtful. rvµva<Tla may be referred, P-ither (a) to the mere physical
training of the body, gymnastic exercises proper, De W., Huth., and, as
might be expected, Justin., Est.,
Mack, al.; or (b) to the ascetic training of the body ( I Cor. ix. 2 7) in its
most general aspect (ii /1,Kpa <TKA7Jpa'YW')'ia roiJ <Twµ., Coray), with reference to the theosophistic discipline
of the false teachers, Thomas Aq.,
Matth., Wiesing., al. Of these (a)
is uot to be summarily rejected, as it
was maintained by Chrys., Theoph.
(though on mistaken grounds), Theod.,
<Ecum., and has been defended with

some ingenuity by De W ette : see
Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. I. p. 804.
As however 'Yvµva<Tia is not uncommonly used in less special references
(e.g. Aristot. Top. VIII. 5, Polyb. Hist.
I. I. 2),-as 'YVµva!;e (ver. 7) prepares
us for this modification,-as the context seems to require a contrast
between external obRervances and inward holiness,-and, lastly, as ascetic
practices formed so very distinctive
a feature of that current Jewish Theosophy (Joseph. Bell. Jud. II. 8. 2 Hq.,
Philo, Vit. Gontempl. § 4 sq.) which in
this chapter appears so distinctly alluded to, it seems impossible to avoid
deciding in favour of the latter interp.; so Beveridge, Se,·m. CI. Vol.
IV. p. 408 (A.-C. Libr.), Neander,
Planting, Vol. I. p. 340 (Bohn), and
appy. the majority of modern expoIf it be urged that 71
sitor~.
<Twµar<K1/ 'Yvµv. (in this sense) was unrestrictedly condemned in ver. 2, 3,
and could never be styled even 7rpos
oAi'Yov cJJcpi'>.,µos, it seems enough to
say that there the Apostle is speaking of its morbid developments in the
ii<Trepo< Ka<pol, here of the more innocent though comparatively profitless
asceticism of the present.
,rpcs ohlyov taken per 88 may either
refer to the durat-ion (Syr., Theod. ;
comp.James iv. 14) of the cJJcj,e'>.eia, or
the extent to which it may be applied
(Ruther, De Wette). The context
however, and the antithesis 7rpos 'll'civra, seem to be decidedly in favour of
the latter, and to limit the meaning to
'a little' (' ad modicum,' Vulg.J-'the
few objects, ends, or circumstances in
life,' toward which (7rpos oAi')'ov, not
o'>-i'Y'I' or lv OA<')''fJ) bodily trainiug 1<nd
asceticism can be profitably directed.

IV. 8, 9, 10.
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10. Ko,r,wµ,v] In ed. 1, ~. and Tisch., Ka! is prefixed, with FGKL; many
mss.; Cbrys., Theod., Theoph., CEcum. (Ree.). It is omitted by ACD~;
Clarom., Aug., al.; Cyr., Cbrys., Dam., al. (Lachm.), and perhaps rightly, the
addition of ~ being appy. just sufficient to turn the scale.

~oucra.] 'as it has,' 'since it has;'
causal use of the particle (comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 6r5 sq.) in confirmation of the preceding assertion. On
the practical application of this clause,
see Barrow, Serm. II. HI. Vol. I. p.
13 sq. (Oxf. 1830).
hra.yye>.Ca.v ... ~s] 'promise of life.' The
genitival relation is not perfectly clear.
If it be the gen. of identity or apposition (comp. Scheuer!. Synt. § 1 z. 1,
p. 81), tw1/, the import or rather object of the promise, would seem at
first sight to involve two applications,
quantitative (' long life,' Eph. vi. 3,
De W.) when in connexion with T?]S
viiv, qualitative ('holy, blessed life')
when in connexion with Tijs µeXXouO'?JS. If again it be the gen. of reference to (Huth., comp. Alf.), or of the
point of view (Scheuer!. Synt. § 18. 1,
p. 129 sq.), !WT/ retains its geneml
meaning (' vital existence,' &c.), but
£,rayy,Xla becomes indefinite, and
moreover is in a connexion with its
dependent genitive not supported by
any other passage in the N. T. This
last objection is so grave that it seems
preferable to adopt the first form of
gen., but in both members to give tw11
ita higher and more definitely scriptural
sense, and to regard it as involving
the idea, not of mere length, or of
mere material blessings (contrast Mark
x. 30, µ<rd 5u,1-yµwv), but of spiritual
happiness ( ,vaa,µovla, Coray) and holiness; in a word, as expressing ' the
highest blessedness of the creature:'
see Trench, Bynon. § 27, whose philology however, in connecting !c,;11 with

dw, is here doubtful; it is rather connected with Lat. 'vi\'ere' (Sanscr. jtv);
see esp. Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. 1. p.
165, Donalds. Cratyl. § I 11, Benfey,
Wu,·zellex. V-01. L p. 684. There is
a good treatise on 1w11 in Olsh. Opusc.
p. 187 sq.
'"JS vav K,T. >..]
The two independent parts into which
the life promised to ,vul/3ELa is divided, life in this world, and in that
which is to come: the promises of the
Old covenant are involved and iucorporated in the New (Taylor, Life of
Christ, III. 13, Disc. 15. 15), and enhanced by it. On the use of the art.,
which thus serves to mark each part
as separate, comp. Winer, Gr. § 19. 5,

P· u7.
9. 'll'LCrTOS oMyos

K.T.~.] See notes
on eh i. 15; here the formula is confirmatory of what immediately precedes, TO /Jn 71 ,tJu,/3. w<f,eXii Kai ,ls
T1/V ,rapoiiuav Kai els T1/V µlXX. 1w11v
eiva, X{ryos df,os vd 71'LO'TEVETO.L, Coray
[modern Greek]. The particle -ycip,
ver. 10, obviously preclude• any reference to what follows (opp. to Cony b.);
comp. notes on eh. iii. 1.
I O.
tls T0-0TO yap] ' For looking to
this' (Col. i. 19, comp. Donalds. Cratyl.
§ 170), 'in reference to this,' viz. the
realization of the promise in our own
cases: rl 5~,ror, -yap rov 71'0AVV TOVTOV
d.ve5,i;ciµe0a ,rbvov ... el µ~ Ti s lcrn TWP
,rovwv d.vrloouis; Tbeod. The reference of ,ls TOUTO (by no means synonymous with a,d Toiiro, Grot.) to
the following /in, - 'therefore we
both labour ... because,' Auth. (comp.
Theoph., Beza, al.), has been recently
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defended by Wiesinger; but surely
this interrupts the causal connexion
('ydp) with ver. 8, and its confirmatory
sequel ver. 9. Jt is not necessary to
restrict -roDro to i1ra-y-ye">,., 5w~s -ri)s
µeAAoforis (Wiesing.}, for although
tbis woul<l naturally form the chief
end of the KO'lrtU.V and OVetai 5«r/Jat,
still 5wi, (in its extended sense) ;, vuv
might also suitably form its object, as
being a kind of pledge and appafjwv
of 5wl) i/ µEAAOUa"a,
KO'lrL<uP,EV
K.T,A.] 'we labour and are the objects
of reproach;' not merely St Paul alone
(Col. i. 29), or St Paul and Timothy,
but the Apostles in general (r Cor. iv.
l 2 ), and all Christian missionaries
and teachers. Ko1rtdw is frequently
used in reference to both apostolic
and ministerial labours (Rom. xvi. 12,
I Cor. xv. 10, Gal. iv. II, al.), with
allusion, as the derivation [Ko1r-,
Ko1r-rw,-not Sanscr. kap, Benfey,
Wurzellex. Vol. r. p. 268] suggests, to
the toil and sujfei'ing which accompanied them. The reading is not
perfectly certain: ove,o. is replaced by
a-ywv,5oµe/Ja (Lachm.) in ACFGKl-t 1 ;
it is however adopted appy. only by
one Version, Syr.-Phil., and is suspicious as being easier, and as having
possibly origiuated from Col. i. 29.
If Kai Ko1r. (Ree.) Le adopted (see
critical note) the Ka< has an emphasis
which, it must be said, seems peculiarly appropriate, comp. 1 Co,·. iv.
1 r; not only, 'toil and shame' (Ka,)
nor 'where toil, there shame' (TE • Kai),
but 'as well the one as the other'
(rnl. .. Kai), both parts being simultaneously presented in une predication;
see Winer, Gr. § 53. 4, p. 389, and
comp. Donalds. Crntyl. § 189, 195,
PP· 322, 338.
,\>..,rCKa.p.tv] 'we
have set our liope on,' 'have set and

do set hope on,'-the perfect expressing the continuance and permanence
of the eA1ris; see Bernhardy, Synt. x.
6, p. 378, and comp. eh. v. 5, vi. 17,
John v. 45, 2 Cor. i. 10. Peile and
Wiesinger compare l Cor. xv. 19,
7JA1r<Kons icrµh, but it should not be
forgotten that there 7JA7r. ea"µiv is not
merely= 71">,.1rlKaµev, see Meyer in Zoe.
'E">,.1ri 1w, like mcrnvw (comp. notes on
eh. i. 16), is found in the N. T. in connexion with different prepp. ; (a) with
iv, I Car. xv. 19, 'spes in Christo reposita ;' (b) with eis, John v. 45, 2
Car. i. 10, 1 Pet. iii. 5 (Lachm., Tisch.),
marking the direction of the ho(ie
with perhaps also some faint (locative)
notion of union or communion with
the object of it; comp. notes on eh. i.
16, and on Gal. iii. 27; (c) with i1rl
and dat., eh. vi. 17, Rom. xv. 12
(LXX.), marking the basis or foundation on which the hope rests; (d) with
e,rl and acc. (eh. v. 5), marking the
mental direction with a view to that
reliance; comp. Donalds. Gr. § 483.
The simple dative is fouud (Lachm.,
Tisch.) in Matth. xii. 21.
/ls ECTTLV K.T,A.] 'who is t!te Sai·iour of
all men;' relative clause, not however with any causal or explanatory
force (this would more naturally Le
licrr,s), Lut simply declaratot'y and
definitive. The declaration is made
to arouse the feeling that the same
God who is a lfring is a loving God,
one in whom their trust is not placed
in , ain ; the Saviour of all men, chiefly,
especially, of them that believe. De
W ette objects to the use of µd">,.1a"ra;
surely the primary notion of µdAa,
'in a great degree' [ closely connected
with µe-yd">,.a, comp. 'moles;' Pott,
Etym. Forsch. Vol. I. p. 28 3), is here
perfectly suitable and proper; God is
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Let not thy youth inflaprirye.\,\e •ravTa Kai 6{6acrK€. J 1
duce contemvt; be ra~ ,
,
rl,
,
ther a model Neglect
not thy spiritual gi!tsi µ't]O€L', crou TYJi; 11€0TYJT0i; KaTa't'p01!€LTW, I 2
but persevere in al
thy duties.
TU7r0i; 7l11ou TWII 'lrtCfTWII,
.\07ip,

a.\.\a

tbe r,wT71p of all men, in the greatest
degree of the ,r1r,rnl; i. e. the greatest
am! fullest exliiLition of His 1YWT71pia,
its complete rcali,ation, is seen in the
case of the ..-1uTol; comp. Gal. vi. 10.
There is involved in it, as Bengel observes, .an argumentum a niinori;
'quantornagis earn [Dei beneficentiarn]
experientur pii qui in eurn sperant,'
Calv. On this important text, see
four sermons by Barrow, TVorks, Vol.
IV. p. r sq. (Oxf. 1830).
r r. Ila.pciyyEUE] 'Command,' Auth.,
Vulg., Goth. ; 11ot 'exhort,' Hamm.,
or ' mone pri vat:rn,' G rot., but in the
usual and proper sense, 'prcecipe,'
e..-iraTTE, Chrys., who thus explains
the use of each term: Twv ,rpa-yµa.Twv
rd µev o,oar,KaAlas O<LTat, Ta Of f7rl·
ra-yijs .••... olov .,., AE-yw, TO µ71 lovoatt«v
[comp. ver. 7] EITLTa-yijs o.Zra,· av
µlvro, Af'Y!IS Bn oe, rci. u,ra.pxovra
K<VOUV ....•. fVTau0a o,oar,KaAlas xp<la,
llomil. XIII. init.
Ta.uTa.]
'these things,' not merely the last
statement, Bs fonv K.T.A. (Wegsch. ),
nor, on the other hand, more inclusively, 'ornnia qnre dixi de rnagno
pietatis sacrarn.,' &c., but, To iv euu</3.
-yvµvri.teu8a,, TD ,rpouµlv«v ..-ci.s civnllocrEts, rd rdv d.-ywvo0ir71v Oprfv, Theod.,in faet all the statements included between the last raDra (ver. 6) and the
present repetition of the pronoun.
12.
p.1J8ELS o-ov K.T.A.] 'Let no one
despise thy youth;' oov being connected,
not directly with Kararf,p., - ' despiciat
te ob juvenilern ietatem' (Bretsch.
Lex.; comp. Leo, al.), but with the
following gen. Trjs v<DT7JTOS.
The
former construction is grammatically
tenable \Winer, Gr. § 30. 9, P· 183),
but is not supported by the use of
Kararf,p. in the N.T., and is not re-

€1/

quired by tbe ci ,ntext. It has been
doubted whether this command is addressed (a) indirectly to the Church
(Huth.), in the sense, 'no man is to
infringe on )·our authority,' av/JevnKWnpov ,rapd.·-y-yeAA<, Theoph. r, Chrys.
1, or (b) simply to Timothy, in the
sense, 'let the gravity of thy life supply
the want of years,' Hamm., Chrys. 2,
al. The personal application of the
next clause, aAACl TV7r0S -ylvov K.T.A.,
seems decidedly iu favour of (b); 'do
not only negatively give no reason for
contempt, but positively be a living
There is no difficulty
example.'
in the term v<DT7JS arplied to Timothy.
It is in a high degree probable (see
Acts xvi. r-3) that Timothy was
young when he first joined the A postle (A. D. 50, Wieseler): if he were
then as much as 25 he would not Le
more than 38 (according to Wieseler's
chronology) or 40 (according to Pearson's) at the assumed date of this Ep.
-a relative V<DT7/S when contrasted
with the functions he had to exercise,
and the age of those (eh. v. r sq.) J.e
had to overlook.
d>..Ad. TV'll"OS
K.T.A.] 'but become an example, model,
for the beli<i·ers:' 0/AEL,, rf,71ul, µ~ KaTarppov,i,0a, K<A<VWV; tµtuxos voµos
')'<VoiJ· Theod. Tv..-o, is similarly applied ir. a moral sense, r Pet. v. 3,
Phil. iii. I 7, I Thess. i. 7, 2 Thess.
iii. 9, Tit. ii. 7; comp. Rom. vi. 17.
In the following words the insertion
,,f a comma after 7r<IYTWII (Lachm.,
Tisch.) is distinctly to be preferred to
the ordinary punctuation (Mill, Scholz),
as serving to specify with greater force
and clearness the qualities and conditions in which the example of Tim.
was to be shown. There is indeed, as
Ruther suggests, a _kind of order pre.
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served in the five substantives, which
seems designed and significant; Words,
whether in teaching or in social intercourse; Conduct (comp. notes on
Tmnsl. and on Eph. iv. 12), as evinced
inactions; LoveandFaith, motive forces
in that inner Christian life of which
words and conduct are the outward manifestations; Purity (Syr.

.

)l~?;

not 'castitate,' Vulg., Beng., either
here or eh. v. 2z,-on the true meaning of d-yv6s, see notes on eh. v. 22),
the prevailing characteristic of the life
as outwardly manifested and developed.
The omissions of the article in this
list might be thought to confirm the
canon of Harless, Eph. p. 29, 'that
abstracts which specify the qualities
of a subject are anarthrous,' if that
rule were not wholly indemonstrable:
see Winer, Gr. § 19. ,, p. 109. The
addition, 1rnvµan aftera-yd,r11(Rec.),
only found in KL; great majority of
mss.; Arab. [Polygl.]; Theod., Dam.,
al., is rightly rejected by Lachm.,
1'isch., and most recent editors. It
might have crept into the text from
2 Cor. vi. 6 ; comp. Mill, Prolegom.
p. 61.
13. i~ ipxotJ,a.•] 'Unti! I come:'
the present is perhaps used rather
than l!ws av D,0w (r Cor. iv. 5), or l!ws
l"/\Ow (Luke xv. 4, xvii. 8, al., comp.
Herm. de Part. l1v, II. 9, p. r 10 sq.),
as implying the strong expectation
which the Apostle had of coming, D,1r.
{Mii:v 1rp6s <TE rax1ov, eh. iii. 14; comp.
John xxi. 22, and Winer, Gr. § 40. 2,
p. 2 3 7. On the constructions of l!ws
see Klotz, De,;ar. Vol. II. p. 505 sq.

,v

1rp6«rE)(.E] 'apply (thyself), diligently attend to;' comp. notes on eh. i. 4. The
meaning here and eh. iii. 8 seems to be
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a little more definite and forcible than
in eh. i. 4 and iv. r; comp. Herod. Ix.
33, 1rpo<T<'ixe -yvµva<Tlo1<T1, and the good
list of exx. in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s.
v .. 3· c, Vol. II. p. r 192.
tjj d.va.yvwcrEL] 'the (public) reading' of the
Scriptures, the Old, and probably (comp.
Col. iv. 16, 1Thess. v. 27 ,and Thiersch,
Hi.~t. of Church, Vol. r. p. 147, Transl.)
parts of the New Testament: comp .
Acts xiii. 15, T1jV avd-yv. rou v6µov,
2 Cor. iii. 14, e1rl ry dva-yvw,rn rijs
1ra:>...a,as oia01JK7JS. On the public reading of the Scriptures in the early
church, see Bingham, Antiq. XIII, 4.
2, and comp. notes on Gal. iv. 21.

tjj ,ra.pa.KA1J«rEL IC,T.A.] 'the exhortation,
the teachin,q:' both terms occur again
together in Rom. xii. 7, 8. The distinction usually made between 1rapaK'A.
and 010., as respectively 'public exhortation' and 'private instruction,'
seems very doubtful. Both appear to
mark a form of public address, the
former (as the derivation suggests,
comp. Theod.) possibly directed to the
feelings, and app. founded on some
passage of Scripture (see esp. Acts
xiii. 15, and Just. M. Apol. I. 67,
where however the true reading is
1rpo<TKA1J<T1s), the latter (7/ E~1J'Y7J<TIS rC»,
-ypaq,(;.,,, Coray} more to the under-

standing of the bearers; perhaps somewhat similar to the (now obscured)
distinction of 'sermon' and 'lecture.'
On 01/Ja<TK. comp. notes on Eph. iv. 11,
and Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. r. p.
901.
14. fl,~ d.p.iAu] 'Be not neglectful
of,' i. e. 'do not leave unexercised;'
comp. '2 Tim. i. 6, dva 1w1rvpe'iv To xcipi<Tµa. The following word xap,<Tµa,
with the exception of r Pet. iv. 10,
occnr~ only in St Paul's Epp. where

IV. 13, 14, 15.
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it is found as many as sixteen times,
and in all cases denotes ' a gift emanating from the Huly Spirit or the
free grace of God.' Here probably,
as the context suggests, it principally
refers to the gifts of 1TapaKA'TJ<TIS and
o,oa<TK. just specified; comp. Rom. xii.
6-8. On the later use to denote
Baptism (Clem. Alex. Pcedag. I. 6,
Vol. I. p. 113, ed. Pott.), see Suicer,
Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 1503.
iv cro£] The parallel passage, 2 Tim. i.
6, clearly dev\)lopes the force of the
prep.: the xdp1<Tµ,a is as a spark of
holy fire within him, which he is not
to let die out from want of attention; comp. Taylor, Forms of Liturg.
§

22, 23.

8,d 1rpocl>11-rE£11s] 'by means of, by the
medium of prophecy.' The meaning
of this preposition has been needlessly tampered with: o,ci (with gen.) is
not for o,ci with acc. (Just.), nor for
<is, nor for lv (Beza), nor even, 'under
inspiration,' Peile, but simply points
to the medium through which the gift
was given; comp. Hofmann, Schriftb.
Vol. II. p. 256. The close union of
1Tpo<f>. with E1T10. rwv X<IPWP (µ<rci
points to the concomitant act, Winer,
Gr. § 47. h, p. 337) renders the o,ci
perfectly intelligible : prophecy and
iu"iposition of hands were the two co·
existent (Kriiger, Sprachl. § 68. 13.
1) circumstances which made up the
whole process (comp. De W.) by the
medium of which the xdp1<Tµ,a was
imparted. The association of o,ci with
fr,0. X"P· is so perfectly regular (Acts
viii. 18, 2 Tim. i. 6), that its use with
1Tpo<f>. gains by the association a kind
of reflected elucidation. The e1Ti0<<T1s
X<1pwv or X<1po0<<Tia (Cone. Nie. XIX.
Cone. Chalced. xv.) was a symbolic
action, probably derived from the
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Jewish l"1~ 1~0 (see Schoettg. Hor.
Hebr. Vol. I. p. 87 4), the outward sign
of an inward communication of the
Holy Spirit (Acts viii. 17, ix. 1 7) for
some spiritual office (Acts vi. 6) or
undertaking (Acts xiii. 3), implied or
expressed : comp. Wiesiuger in loc.,
N eand. Planting, Vol. '1. p. 155 (Bohn),
and esp. Hammonrl's treatise, Works,
Vol. I. p. 632-650 (ed. 1684). In
the early church only the superior
orders of clergy, not the sub-deacons,
readers, &c. (hence called ax«porov11ros 117r'TJpe<Tia) received X<1po0e<Tiav : see
Bingham, Antiq. III. I. 6, and IV. 6.
1 I.
1rpECTl3wEp£ov] 'presbytery,' ' confraternity of presbyters' at
the place where Timothy was ordained
(perhaps Lystra, if we assume that the
ordination closely followed his association with St Paul), who conjointly
with the Apostle (2 Tim. i. 6) laid
their hands on him. IIp«1fJvdp1ov
(used in Luke xxii. 66 and Acts xxii.
5 for the Jewish Sanhedrin) occurs
very often in the epp. of Ignatius in
the present sense ('Prall. 7, 13, Philad.
7, al.), to denote the college of 1Tp«1f311npa1, the <Tvviop1ov 8<011 ( Trall. 3),
in each particular city or dietrict:
comp. Thorndike, Prim. Gov. XII. 9,
Vol. r. p. 75 (A.-0. Libr.).
15. -r11il-r11 1'-EAfr11] 'Practise these

things, exercise thyself in these things,'
Hammond, Scholef. Hints, p. 119;
partial antithesis toµ,~ dµ,A<1, ver. 14.
Me'Am:i'.w only occurs again in the
N. T. in a quotation from the LXX.,
Acts iv. 25, lµe'Afr'T}<Tav Kf11d: Mark
xiii. 11, µ,'T}M µ,,'Aero.re (rejected by
Tioch. ed. z [not 7], 1'regelles, and
placed in brackets by Lachm.) is very
doubtful. As there is thus no definite
instance from which its exact meaning can be elicited in the N. T., it

. F
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seems most accurate to adopt the prevailing meaning of the word, not 'meditari,' Vulg., Clarom., Syr., Arm.
(though the idea of 'thinking about'
really does form the primary idea of its
root, Donalds. Gralyl. § 4 72), but 'exercere,' 'diligenter tractare,' Bretsch.,
duK<tv, Hesych.; comp. Diog. Laert.
Epicur. x. 123, raiira 1rparre Kai µ,•),.fra (cited by W etst), and see esp.
the exx. in Raphel, Annot. Vol. II.
p. 586. The transl. of Conyb. (comp.
Alf.), after De W., 'let these things
be thy care' would be more appropriate to -ravrci. uo, µ,iXirw, comp.
Hom. Il. V. 490, XVIII. 463.
iv -ro1l-ro,s ta·8,] 'be occupied, spend
thy time, in these things,' Hamm.; 'hoe
age, his in rebus esto occupatus,'
Valek. on Luke ii. 49, comp. Prov.
xxiii. 17, lv q>O~'IJ Kvplov t,,-8, l!l\']v
-r71v 71µ,,pav, and exx. in W akefidd,
Sylv. Orit. Vol. IV. p. 198: a stronger
enunciation of the foregoing words,
corresponding to i1rlµ,ev• K. -r. )\. in
ver. 16.
1rp0Ko1r~] ' advance,'
'progress;' only here and Phil. i. 12,
25 (with a dependent gen. in all three
cases): 'non immerito haw vox a
Gramm,,ticis contemta est, .qure nullum antiquum nedum Atticum auctorem habet,' Lobeck, Phryn. p. 85.
The 'advance' may be in godliness
generally, 2 Tim. iii. 17 (De Wette),
but more probably in all the particulars mentioned ver. 12-14; comp.
Chrys., µ,71 lv -re;; ~l'IJ µ,6vov, ci.l\l\ci Kai
EP rcji ),.0')''fl T~ OtOalTKa),.iKc;;, except
that this throws the emphasis a little
too much on a,oauKal\la. It is curious that Raphel should not, either
here or on Phil. i. 1 2, 25, have adverted to the not uncommon use of

the word by Polyb., e.g. Hist. I. 12.
7, II. 45· 1, III. 4· 2, al.
16. (1rEXE K.-r.>..] 'Give heed to
thyself (thy demeanour and conduct,
ver. 12), and to the doctrine which
thou dost deliver, ver. 13.' 'E1r,x«v
(' to fix attention upon,' l1r,.,fo1Ja,,
Hesych., Suid.) is somewhat similarly
used in Luke xiv. 7, Acts iii. 5, comp.
2 Mace. ix. 25 ; not Phjl. ii. 16
(Theod.), where l\o-yov i"wfis l1r,xo11Tes is
either 'occupantes,' comp. Syr., al., or
more probably ' prretendentes,' Beza,
al.; see notes in loc. St Luke mainly
uses the formula 1rpau,x«v eav-rc;;,
Luke xii. 1, xvii. 3, xxi. 34, Acts v.
35, xx. 28. The difference in meaning is very slight; l1r<x«v is perhaps
rather stronger, the idea of 'rest upon'
being probably united with that of
simple direction, see Host u. Palm, Lex.
s. v. c. 3, Vol. I. p. 1045. Timothy
was to keep his attention fixed both
upon himself and his teaching; his
teaching was to be good (ver. 6) and
salutary (eh. i. 10), and he himse.f
was practically to txemplify it both in
word and deed (ver. 12).
i1rL]J-EVE a.ii-rois] 'continue in them;'
comp. Col. i. 2 3, i1r1µ,vere -rfi 1rlur«,
and similarly Rom. vi. ,, xi. 22,
23: this tropical use of l1rtµ. is peculiar to St Paul. The reference of
avro<s has been very dilferently explained. By comparing the above
exx. of the Apostle's use of l1rtµ.
with a dat., it would seem nearly
certain that avroi's must be nmter:
if the Apostle had here designed to
refer to persons ( au-rots masc., see
Grot., Beng.) he would more probably have used 1rpos with an acc.;
comp. 1 Cor. xvi.-7, Gal. i. 18. A,;ra
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Behaviour of Timothy
Ilpecr{3u-rt,ow,
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the church. Distinc- 1rapaKal\.€L WS' 1ra-repa, vew-repous ws aoe/\.tions to be observed in rh. 1
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the support of widows. 't'OUS', 1rpecr UTepa<: WS' µqTepas, l/€WT€- 2

pas ws aoeX<j>as €1/ 1racrri a.711elq..
may then be referred either to the
details implied in l1r•x• K.T.X., or perhaps_ more probably to all the points
alluded to in ver. 12 sq. (Matth., Ruther), so as to form a final recapitulatory echo, as it were, of the TaiiTa and
iv rolJro,s, ver. I 5.
T01JTO ya.p K.T.~.] 'for by doing this,'
&c.; confirmatory clause. The pres.
part. is used w.ith a similarly gerundial force (comp. Herm. Soph. Elect.
56) in ver. 6, where it is also better
to preserve the more exact participial
trambtion. This form of protasis
involves a temporal refereuce (rather
however too fully expressed by Syr.

~~

,!J), and may perhaps be dis-

tinguished from ,l with pres, indic.,
or iciv with pres. subj., with either
of which it is nearly synonymous
(Donalds. Gr. § 505), as connecting a
little more closely the action of the
verb in the protasis with that of the
verb in the apodosis.
It is singular that De W. assigns a higher
meaning to <Iw!;<iv in reference to
Timothy, but a lower (' Befestigung ')
in. reference to his hearers. In both
it has its normal and proper sense, not
merely 'servabis ne seducamini,' Beng.
(comp. Theod. ), but 'salvum facies,'
V ulg., 'salvabis,' Clarom., and, as
Wiesinger well remarks, conveys the
important truth, 'that in striving to
save others, the minister is really caring
for his own salvation.' On the force
of KaL.Kal, see notes on ver. 10.
CHAPTER V. I. IIp,crl3VTip<i>] ' an
elder,' Auth., i. e. ' an elderly man'
(not 'a presbyter'), so Vulg.: apa To

X~pa~ -rlµa

T<lS'

3

a~lwµ&. <p'T/<ILV; OUK oTµa,, a>.Xa. 7r<pl
1raPTos 'Y''Y'T/PaKOTos, Chrys. This interpretation is rendered nearly certain
by the antithetical v<wTlpovs in the following verse, and by ws 1raTlpa in the
adversative clause. The exhortation,
as Leo observ~s, follows very suitably
after the reference (eh. iv. 1 2) to the
v<OT'T/S of Timothy, ' ita se gerat erga
seniores ut revera deceat virum juniorem.'
II.~ i1rL,r~~fns] 'do
not sharply rebuke, reprimand.' 'E1r,1rX,iTT<LV (a ll.1r. x,..,&µevov in the N.T.),

Syr.

~

[increpavit], vovO,uiv µI

Kal au,J'T'fPOT'T/Ta, Coray
(mod. Greek), seems to involve the
notion of sharpness and severity : To
,.,,.,.,,.>,.. Kal K07rT<LV },.l-y<ra<. .• ln Ill Ka!
µa<ITl jE<V ... aq,' OV Kai Td },.o-yois E7rL·
1rX,i<I<I«v ,tp71Ta<, Eustath. on Hom.
ll. X. 500 (cited by W etst. ). The
usual word in the N. T. is E1r<T<µfiv,
used very frequently by the first three
evangelists, but only once by St Paul,
2 Tim. iv. 2,
VE01Tipov5] The
grammatical construction requires ,rapa.Kd.X« to be supplied. The context
however seems to suggest a more general word, e. g. vov8fr<i (comp. 2 Thess.
iii. , 5, vov8<T<<T< ws a~eX.pov), a mean
term, as it were, between l1rl1rX71TTe
and 1rapaKciX<i, this last verb here appearing to mark 'exhortation' in its
most gentle and considerate form.
This mean term was probably omitted on account of the following 1rp<rrf3urlpas, where a milder term would
again be more appropriate.
2. EV 1ra'.crn ciyvtuz.] 'in all purity;'
with exclusive reference to the vewrlpas : the bishop was so to order his
1rappwlav

. F 2
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conversation to the younger women of
his flock, with such purity, as not to
afford any ground even for suspicion
(Chrys.). The rule of Jerome (Epist.
2) is simple; 'omnes puellas et virgines Christi aut requaliter ignora aut
requaliter dilige.'
3. Xt]pa.s TLp.a.] 'Pay due 1·ega,.d
to widows,' Conyb. The meaning of
nµciw and the connexion of the fol·
lowing verses, 3-16, has been from
the earliest times so much a matter
of dispute, that it is very difficult to
arrive at a certain decision. On the
whole, when we observe the economic
terms, aµo,f!rls d1roa,a. (ver. 4), ,rpovoiiv (ver. 8), and esp. rai's 6vru1s
x:fipa,s l1rapK. (ver. 16), it seems best
with De W. (after Theod., al.) to give
rlµa a somewhat extended meaning,
-'honour,' not by a simple exhibition
of respect ( ,roXX,j's -yap 8<ovra, r,µ.,j's
µ.,µovwµlva,, Chrys.,-a somewhat insufficient reason}, but also by giving
material proofs of it : iX.« Kal rd
dva-yKaia xoprrr«, Theoph. The trans·
lation of Peile, al., 'support, provide
for,' rpbf,• µ.l {/1.eqµouuvas, Coray (mod.
Greek), involves too great a departure
from the simple sense; the context
however does certainly seem to require
some intermediate translation, which,
without obscuring the primary and
proper meaning of r,µ.aw, may still
leave the latter and less proper meaning fairly discernible: comp. nµ,j's ver.
17, Matth. xv. 4 sq. If this view
be correct, ver. 3-8 will seem to relate specially to the support widows
are to receive, ver. 9-16 to their
qualifications for an office in the church;
see Wieseler, Gh1'onol. p. 309, and
notes on ver. 9. On the position
which widows occupied in the early
church, see Bingham, Antiq. VII. 4. 9,
,Viner, RWB. Art. 'Witwen.'

N

~

€K')'OJ/a exe1,

µall-

Ta.,;; 1'VT111s x,jpa.s] 'who are widow,
indeed:' i. e. as ver. 4, 5, and esp. ver.
16, clearly explain it,-destitute and
desolate, ras µTJ lxou<1as a/1.XaxoO,v OU·
/3.,µlav fJ0718«av, Coray. There seems
then no sufficient ground either (a) for
assigning to X7Jpa. its ecclesiastical sense
(Baur, Paulus, p. 497, who compares
Ignat. Smyrn. l 3, rds 1ra.pO<vous rds
X,-yoµ<vas XTJpas; see Coteler in loc.
Vol. 11. p. 38), so that 'T/ 6vrws X· is
'a widow proper,' opp. to a X7Jpa. in
the official meaning of the term; or
(b) for giving 'T/ 6vrws x71pa a strictly
ethical reference, ' bona vidua et proba,' Leo; for the ' nervus argumenti'
in both cases, viz. the clause i)XnK<V
l,rl r/Jv 0,6v, does not mark exclusively the religious attitude, but the
earthly isolation of 'T/ 6vrws X7Jpa, and
her freedom from the distractions of
i;rdinary domestic life; comp. 1 Cor.
vii. 33, 34, and, thus far, Neander,
Planting, Vol. I. p. 154 (Bohn}.
4. EL 6,! TLS x,jpa.] ' But if any
widow,' i. e. 'in every case in which a
widow has,' <be.; comp. Syr., where
this evident opposition to 'T/ 6vrws X·
is even more distinctly maintained.
Having spoken of the 'widows indeed,' the Apostle proceeds to show
still more clearly his meaning by considering the case of one who dues not
fall uuder that class.
¥Kyova.] ' descendants,' or more specially, as the context implies, 'gra11dchildren ;' 'children's children,' Syr.,
'nephews,' Auth.,-in the original,
but now antiquated sense of the
word; comp. Thom. M. p. 850 (ed.
Bern.). The term lK-yovov only occurs
here in the N. T., but is sufficiently
common in the L~X., as well as in
earlier Greek, see exx. in Rost n.
Palm, Lex. R. v.
p.a.v&a.viTwa-a.v] ' let tl.em learn.' Who 1 The
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xfipa, implied in the collectively-taken
XT/Pa 1 or the Tfrva and l,-yova.1 The
former is supported by Vulg., Clarom.,
Chrys., and Theod.; the fatter however, which has the support of Syr.,
Theoph., (Ecum. 2, al., seems more
in accordance both with the context
generally, and with the use of the
special terms ev<1ef'Mv (see below) and
d.µ,o,f3a.s d.1ro,M. The explanation of
Chrys, d,,rij;\Oov <Ke,vo, (o! 1rp6-yovo,)
... EV TO<S EK-y6vOLS aUTOU a.µ,e£{3ov, 0.1!'0•
oi/iov TO O</>elA']/J,O. ii,a. TWV ,ra.lowv, can
scarcely be regarded as otherwise than
artificial and unsatisfactory.
'll'pw-rov] 'first,' scil. ' before tho11 hast
to <lo it,' De W ette.
Evu-El3E,v] 'to be dutiful to,' 'to evince
(filial) piety towards,' 'barusnjan,'
Goth. (Massm.) ; compare Acts xvii.
2 3, a d.-yvoouvns eu<1e{Je'ire.
'l'his verb
can hardly be reforred to the xfipa,,
as it certainly cannot be taken ac.
tively, 'regere,' Vulg., and not very
plausibly, 'to practise piety in respect
of,' Matth.; whereas when referred to
the children, its primitive sense is but
slightly obscured; comp. Philo, de
IJ_ec. Orac. § 23, Vol. n. p. 200 (ed.
Mang.), where storks are similarly said
eu<1ef3,'iv and 'Y'IPOTpo<f>e,v, Tue ex.
pression rbv lawv olKov is somewhat
singular in such a connexion, l,ut the
remark of De W. (who has elucidated
the wbole passage with great ability),
that o!Kov was expressly used to mark
the duty as an act of 'family feeling
and family honour,' seems fairly to
meet the difficulty. Tov tli,ov marks
the contrast between assistance rendered by members of the same family
and that supplied by the comparative
strangers composing the local church.

5

,ea.\ cl.p.o•l3cl.s K,-r.>..] 'and to requite
thefr parents;' further explanation of
rov tli. oiK. ev<1e{J,w. The expression
d.µ,o,{Jas d.,ro/i,/i6va, is illustrated by
Elsner, and Wetst. in loc. (comp.
Hesiod, Op. 188, TOKEV<TLV d,rl, Ope,rr~p,a oo,ev), and while perfectly suitable in the case of children, would
certainly seem very unusual in reference to parents. The duty itself is enforced in Plato, Legg. IV. p. 717 c; see
also Stobreus, Floril. Tit. 79, and esp.
Taylor, Duct. Dub. III. 5. 3. Ilp6-yovo,
does not commonly refer to living
parents (De W. however cites Plato,
Legg. xr. p. 93r D), but in the present
case suitably balances the term fr.
-yova, and seems to be adopted as
briefly comprehending both generations, mothers or grandmothers.
-rov-ro -yap K.-r.>..] See notes on eh.
ii. 3.
5. ~ S~ llv-rws x11pa.] 'But (not
'now,' Auth.) site that is a widow
indeed;' sharp and emphatic contrast
to the foregoing, serving to specify
still more clearly to Timothy the characteristics of the ' widow indeed.'
Ka.\ p.Ep.ovwp.EV1)] ' and left desolate;'
explanatory, not merely addhional
(Schleierm.) characteristic. .Matthies
urges that if this were an explanatory
characteristic it would have been either µ,,µ,ovwµ,<V'] <<TTiv, or 7/ µ,eµ,ovwµ,i P'], This does not seem necessary ;
the Apostle probably feeling and remembering the adjectival nature of
x~pa [XA·, perhaps Sanscr. hd, ' deserere,' Pott, Etym. Vol. I. p. I 99 ;
but comp. Donalds. Cratyl. § 280,
287, and Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. II.
p 188) adds another epithet, which
expla.ins and more exactly marks the
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characteristic (orbitas) which is involved in x~pa, aud forms the principal subject of thought.
1JA'll'LKEV K. T.A.] 'hath. placed her hopes
on God;' ' hath hoped and still hopes ;'
see Winer, Gr. § 4r. 4, p. 242. On
the distinction between D,1rl 1w with
i,r! and accus. and with i1r! and dat.
see notes on eh. iv. 1 o.
,rpocrp.EVEL] 'abides in;' the preposition apparently intensifying the meaning of the simple verb; see Acts xi.
23, rfi 1rpo0<<YH rijs Kapa. 1rpouµlvHv
r<iJ Kvpl<i>, xiii. 43, 1rpouµlv«v rfi xd.p,ri; comp. rfj 1rpou,vxif 1rpouKapr<pe,v, Acts i. r 4, Rom. xii. 12, Col. iv.
'2, and consult Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
1rp6s, C. c, Vol. II. p. I162. On the
distinction between OETJ<YLS and 1rpo<Y·
wx~, see notes on eh. ii. 1, and on
Eph. vi. 18. It may be observed
that the article is prefixed to both ; it
clearly might have been omitted before the latter; St Paul however
chooses to regard prayer under two
separate aspects; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 19. 5, p. 117, note.
II\IKTOS Ka.t 1JfJ,Epa.s] 'night and day,'
i.e. grammatically considered, within
the space of time expressed by the
sub~tantives: see Donalds. Gr.§ 451,
Kruger, Sprachl. § 47. 2, and comp.
notes on eh. ii. 6 ad fin. St Luke
(ii. 37) in the very parallel case of
Anna uses the acc. v,kra Kai 71µepav,
but there the previous occurrence of
vriuula,s renders the accus., and perhaps the order (fasts a ppy. began at
eve, Winer, RWB. Art. 'Fasten,'
compare Lev. xxiii. 32), perfectly appropriate; in Acts xxvi. 7 and 2 Thess.
iii. 8 (Tisch.) the acc. is appy. hyperbolical. On the order vvKr. Kai 71µ.
(always in St Paul), comp. Lobeck,

Tais- 8e~CTfCTlV

n3~

Kai

1T?raTaAw1Ta,

Paralip. p. 62 sq. It may be observed
that St Luke adopts th~ order vvKr.
Kai 71µ. with the acc. (comp. Mark iv.
27), and inverts it when he uses the
gen. (opp. to Mark v. 5). St John
(Rev. iv. 8, vii. 15, xii. 10, xiv. II,
xx. 10) uses only the gen. and the
order 71µ. Kai vuKros. Is the order
always to be explained from internal
considerations, and not rather to be
referred to the habit of the writer!
6. 11 8E cr'll'a.Ta.Awcra.] 'But she that
lii-eth riotously;' one of the sins of
Sodom and her daughters (Ezek. xvi.
49), forming a sharp contrast to the
life of self-denial and prayer of 71
/Jvrws x~pa. ~,rara}..ii.v only occurs
again in the N. T. in James v. 5, irpv</>T/<FaTe «al iu1raraA.~craTe; comp.
Ezek. loc. cit., iv ,v0riviq. lu1rard.:>..wv,
Ecclus. xxi. 15, o u1rara:>..wv. As the
derivation of each word suggests, r,,rara\d.w (:SITA-, cognate with <,,ra0d.w]
points more to the 'prodigality' and
'wastefulness' (Benfey, W urzellex. Vol.
I. p. 592), the somewhat synonymous
word rpvq,d.w (Opv1rrw), more to t.he
'effeminacy' and 'luxury' of the subject: so also rightly Tittmann, Synon.
I. p. 193. The present verb is thus,
etymologically considered, more allied
in meaning to duwTws lifv, comp. notes
on Eph. v. 18, though it is occasionally found (Theano, ad Eubul. p. 86,
ed. Gale, rd <,,rara:>..wvTa rwv 1ra1oiwv)
in a sense scarcely at all differing from
rpuq,ii.v. See also Suicer, Thesaur.
s.v. Vol. II. p. 992.
toicra. Tt8V'fKEV] ' is dead while she
lii·eth ;' so Rev. iii. 1, sifs, Kai VEKpos
,t, comp. Eph. iv. r8. The meaning
is rightly expressed by the Greek
expositors, e. g. Theoph. (most incorrectly quoted by Huther), dv ooKfj sfiv

V. 6, 7, 8.
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8. olK<lwv] So Lachm. with AD 1 FG~: Twv olKelwv CD 2 D 3KL; all mss.;
Chrys., Theod., Dam. (Tisch., Alf., Wordsw.). It may be observed that this
omission of the second -rwv tends to bind the t'il,o, and olKe'io, more explicitly
into one class; see Winer, Gr. § 19. 4, p. n6.
Ta.lJT7]V -rliv iwliv -r~v al<T07]T~V (comp.
Gal. ii. zo] TE0v7]KE KaT<I. 1rveuµ,a: similarly Theod., but with less theological accuracy of expression. Her life
is merely a conjunction of soul and
body, destitute of all union with the
higher and truly quickening principle;
comp. Olshausen, Opusc. p. 196. Numerous quotations involving similar
sentiments will be found in W etst.
in loc.; the most pertinent is Philo,
de Profug. § 10, Vol. I. p. 554 (ed.
Mang.), fWVTES lvw, TE0v~Ka<TL Kal
TE0v7]KOTES iw<TL K.T.X.; comp. Loesner,
Obs. p. 404.
7. Ta.vTa.] 'these things;' what
things 1 Those contained (a) in ver.
3-6, Theod. (appy.), and Huth.; or
(b)in ver.6 only, Chrys.; or (c) in ver.
5 and 6, De W ette and Wiesing.1
Of these (a) is very plausible on accnunt of the simple mandatory force
of 1rapd.-y-,eXXe, but involves the difficulty that dve1rlX. must then be referred to TEKVa and lK-yova as well as
the widows, whereas the latter seem
manifestly the principal subjects. The
use of Kal ( not simply Tav-ra as in eh.
iv. 6) is in favour of (b), but then
again it seems impossible to disunite
two verses so closely connected by the
antithesis involved as ver. 5 and 6.
On the whole then it seems best to
adopt (c), and to refer the pronoun to
the two foregoing verses: Kal thus
binds ver. 7 to ver. 5 and 6, while
ver. 8 concludes the whole subject by
a still more emphatic statement of the
rule involved in ver. 4, but not then

fnrf .er expanded, as the Rtatement of
the different classes and positions of
the widows would otherwise have been
1ra.p«iyyEA>-E]
interrupted.
'commcind ;' see notes on eh. iv. 1 r :
the choice of this stronger word seeming to imply that the foregoing contrast and distinction between 71 ovT~'S
X~P" and 7/ ct7raT. was intended to
form the basis for a rule to the church.
cive1rC>.."11'-11'TOL] ' irreproachable;' the
widows, not the widows and their
descendants, see above. On the mean•
ing of the word, see notes on eh. iii. ,z.
8. El. SE K.T.A.] Recurrence to the
same subject and the same persons,
TEKva and lK-yova, as in ver. 4, but, as
the ns implies, in the form of a more
general statement. The ile (not=-yclp,
as Syr.) is correctly used, as the subjects of this verse stand in a sort of
contrast to the widows, the su bjeuts
of ver. 7.
TWV tSl.iv K.'r.A.]
'his own (relatives) and especially those
of his own house;' tow, here marks the
relationship, olKe'io, those who were
not only relations but also formed
part of the family,-Tous KaTOLKoiivTas
T~v avT~v olKlav <Tv-y-yeve,s, Coray; 'domestici, qualis vel maxime est mater
aut avia vidua, domi,' Beng. On
olKe'io,, comp. notes on Gal. vi. 10. It
is worthy of notice that the Essenes
were not permitted to give relief to
their relatives without leave from their
i1r,Tpo1ro1, though they might freely do
so to others in need; see Joseph. Rell.
Jud. II. 8. 6.
ov 1rpovo•tJ
'does not provide for;' only again
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of age and of good character ; refuse younger widows,
who1n I desire rather to marry and not to give offence.

Rom. xii. 17, 2 Cor. viii. 21 (both
from Prov. iii. 4); in both cases with
an accus. rei (Jelf, Gr. § 496, obs. 1),
in the former passag~ in the middle,
in the latter (Lachm.) in the active
voice. On the connexion ,l oii (here
perfectly intelligible as ou is in such
close connexion with 1rpovoii), see the
copious list of exx. in Gayler, Partic.
Neg. pp. 99-115, and notes on eh. iii.
5.
T'ljV ,,.,crrw o/jpV'l)TUL]
' he has denied the faith;' not 'doctrinam Christianam,' but 'the (Christian) faith,' considered as a rule of
life; comp. notes on Gal. i. 23. His
acts are a practical denial of his faith:
faith and love are inseparable; in not
showing the one he has practically
shown that he is not under the influence of the other. On the meaning
of 1rl<1ru, see Reuss, Theol. Chret. IV.
13, Vol. II. p. 128 sq.
ci'll'(crrov] Not 'misbelieving.' (comp.
2 Cor. iv. 4, Tit. i. 1 5), but 'unbdieving,'
opp. to o 1r1<1n6wv, 1 Cor. xiv. 22 sq.
Such a one, though he might bear the
name of Christian, woul.J be really
worse than a heathen, for the precept•
of all better heathenism forbad such
an unnatural selfishness; see Pfanner,
Theol. Gent. XI. 22, p. 320, and comp.
the quotations in Stobreus, Floril.
Tit. 79.
9. Xfipa. KUTME)'lcr8w K,T.~.] 'A 8
widow let no one be put on the list,' &c.
In this doubtful passage it will be
best to consider (a) the simple meaning and grammatical structure; (b)
the interpretation of the clause. First
then, Kara'A<-yfLv (Karard.rrfLv, Suid.)
simply means ' to enter upon a list'
(see exx. in Rost u, Palm, Lex. s. v.
Vol. I, p. 1624), the contents and object of which must be deduced from
the context. Next, we must observe

that x11pa is in fact the predicate ' a.ls
Witwe werde verzeichnet,' ,Viner, Gr.
§ 64. 4, p. 52 r. Gramma,r and lexicography help us no further. (b) Interpretation: three explanations have
been advanced; (a) the somewhat
obvious one that the sul,ject of the
preceding clause is simply continued;
so Chrys. in loc., the other Greek
expositors, and the bulk of modern
expositorR, The objections to this are,
grammatically considered, the appy.
studied absence of any connecting
particle ; exegetically considered, the
high improbability that when criteria
had been given, ver. 4 sq., fresh should
be added, and those of Ao very exclusive a nature: would the Church thus
li~it her alms 1 (fj) That of Schleierm.,
Mack, and others, that deaconesse.i are
referred to: against this the objection
usually urged seems decisive,-that
we have no evidence whatever that
deaconesses and xfipa, are synonymous
terms (the passage in !gnat. Smyrn.
1 3, cannot here fairly be made use
of on account of the doubtful reading), and that the age of 60, though
deriving a specious support from
Cod. Theod. XVI. 2. 27 (comp. however Cone. Chalc. c. 15, where the age
is fixed at 40), is wholly incompatible
with the active duties (comp. Bingham, .Antiq. II. 22. 8 sq.) of such an
office. (-y) The ~uggestiun of Grot;.z
ably expanded by Mosh., and followed
by De W., Wiesing., Huth. (Einleit.
§ 4), that an order of widows (x'l'/pG,v
xopos, Chrys. Hom. in Dii•. N. T. Loe.
3 I, compare Tertull. de Vel. Virg. 9,
and the other reff. in M osheim) is here
referred to, whose duties appy. consisted in the exercise of superintendence over, and the ministry of counsel
and consolation (see Tertull. l. c.) to
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the younger women ; whose office in
fact was, so to say, presbyteral (1rpE1T·
f3&r,o,s) rather than diaconic. The
external evidence for the existence
(though not necessarily the special ecclesiastical organization) of such a
body even in the earliest times is so
fully satisfactory, and so completely
in harmony with the internal evidence
supplied by ver. 10 sq., that on the
whole (-y) may_be adopted with some
confidence; see the long note of Wiesing. in loc., and Ruther, Einleit. § 4,
p. 46.
We thus find noticed in
this chap., the x-fipa. in the ordinary
sense ; 71 llPTws x-, the desolate and
destitute widow; 71 Ka.T«'Ae-yµ.tv'f) x-fipa.,
the ecclesiastical or presbyteral widow,
y,yovvi:a. is now pr<>perly referred by
Lachm., Tisch., al., to µ,71 l'Aa.TTov K.T.'A.,
see exx. in Raphel, A nnot. Vol. II.
p. 592. The construction, l'Aa.TTOP ,J}
fr'f) ef1,Kovra., would be perhaps more
correct, but the somewhat concise
gen. is perfectly intelligible.
tvos d.v8pos 'Y""'i] 'the wife of one
husband;' comp. eh. iii. z. It is obvious that this can only be contrasted
with successive polygamy, and cannot
possibly be strained to refer to the
legitimacy of the marriage (comp.
Beng. ). In plain terms the woman
was to be univira: so Tertull. ad Uxor.
I. 7, 'prrescriptio Apostoli ... viduam
allegiin ordinem [ordinationem, Seml.]
nisi univiram non concedit;' comp.
notes on eh. iii. z, and the copious
list of exx. in "\Vetst. in loc.
I o.
iv fpyoLs KM.OLS K. T.>...] 'wellrepoi·ted of in the matter of good works,'
scil. ' for good works : ' comp. notes
on Tit. iii. 8. 'Ev denotes the sphere
to which the woman's actions aud the
consequent testimony about them was
confined. Ruther cites Heh. xi. z as

ev lpyois- ,ca'Xois€~€V00<>XrJO-€V, eZ

10

evincing the use of lv to mark the
reason of the µa.pTvpia., but there iv
is simply 'in,' 'in hac fide constituti,'
Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 346, note. MapTVpii11/Ja.1 appears frequently used in
the N. T., e. g. Acts vi. 3, x. zz, xvi.
z, al., in special reference to a good
testimony. The simple meaning is
retained by Syr., Yu\g., Goth., al.
El ETEKVoTpocl>~o-Ev] 'if site (ever) brought
up children;' hypothetical clause, ultimately dependent on Ka.Ta.'A,-yfr/Jw,
but still also more immediately explanatory of lp-y. Ka.A. It is doubtful
whether TEKPoTpoq,iiv i• to be con fined
to the widow's own children (Yulg.
[appy.], Chrys. and Greek commentators), or extended also to the orphans
she might have brought up ' ecclesire
commodo' (Reng.). The latter seems
most probable, especially as in three
passageij which have been adduced,
Herm. Past. Mand. 8, and Simil. 1,
and Lucian, de Mort. Peregr, § 12,
widows and orphans are mentioned
in a suggestive connexion. In either
case TO eu11e{3ws /Jp,,f,a., (Theod.) is
necessarily implied, though not expressed in the word.
E~Evo8ox'JO-EV] ' entertained strangers;'
/1.,r. 'X•-y6µ., but comp. Matth. xxv. 35.
The sequence of duties may have been
suggested by the relations of proximity; bpfi.s 1rws 1ra.vTa.xoiJ TWP olKelwv
Ta.s ,v,p-y,11la.s TWP rl'A'AoTp/.wv 1rp0Tl·
IJ'1)11<, Chrys.; the widow's own children
would clearly be comprehended in,
and even form the first object.• of the
TEKPOTpoq,la.
El dyC111v K.T.~.]
'if she (eve1·) washed the feet of the
saints;' an act not only connected
with the rites of Oriental hospitality
(Jahn, Archreol. § 149), but demonstrative of her humility (1 Sam. xxv.
41,-it was commonly a servant's
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rr. KaTct<TTp?Jviao-waw] So CDKL~; rnost mss.; Chrys., Theod., Thenph.,
fficum. (Griesb., Scholz, De TV. e sil., Wordsw.). Lachm. (ed. min.), Tisch.,
Alf, here read KaTa<TTp?Jvtao-ovo-,v with AFG; 31; Chrys. (Cod.). Though the
future might fairly be borne with (comp. pres., Mark xi. 25), as in Rev. iv. 9
( Ree., but doubtful), the external auth,,rity does not seem sufficient, for it must be
remembered that F and G, even in errors of transcription (' mira est utriusque
[codicis] consensio in lectionibus in ipsisque multis calami ei-roribus,' Tisch.), are
office, Elsner, Obs. Vol. I. p. 338), her
love (comp. Luke vii. 38), and, it might
be added, the practical heartiness
(comp. Chrya.) of her hospitality: 'nee
dedignetur quod fecit Christus facere
Uhristianus,' August. in Joan. Tract.
LVIII. 4.
hr1jpKECTEV] 'relieved;'
l{Jofi0?J<T<v, Hesych., comp. Polyb.
Hist. I. 5 r. ro, where it is used as
nearly synon. with bn{Jo?J0eiv. It thus
need not be restricted merely to alms
(a1roplq. i1rapKiiv, Clem. Alex. Strom.
I. 10, comp. Vales. on Euseb. Hist.
VII. 5), nor 0"!1.,{Joµ. to 'pressis paupertate' (Beng.), but, as appy. Syr.

tu'.:.o;)

[refoci!lavit], may refer to

y

the relief of necessity in its most gene·
ral form; Kai 5u/. XP?J,uaTwv, Kai &a
1rpoo-Tao-las, Kal µ,o-,,,las, Theoph.
hr11Ko>..o{ 811crw]
'followed after;'
comp. I l'et. ii. 2 r, t1raKo"!l.ov0iiv To<s
fxv,o-,v: the ,.,,., does not appear to
involve any idea of intensity, scil. 1rpoOuµws Ka, KaT' fxv?J, Cora.y, Auth.
(comp. Steph. in 1'hesaur. s. v.), but
only that of dii-ection. The sense is
thus not very d fferent to that implied
in ro a-ya0/,v otwKeiv, 1 Thess. v. r 5 ;
comp. Plato, de Rep. II. p. 370 B, T{i,
1rpa7 roµlv'I) braKo"!l.ovO,,v, where the
uext words, µi/ ,v 1raplp-yov µlpE!, supply the notion of 1rpo0vµia; see ib.
Phcedo, p. 107 B, where also the force
of the compound does not seem very

strongly rna.rked.
rightly conveyed by
fonv, 5n El Kai µi/
o-ao-0a, fiovvfi07J, a"!l."!1.'

The meaning is
Chrys., 5?7"!1.0DVT6s
avTi/ avTo ,p-yc£oµws EKOLVWV?JO"EV,

irrroUp-yTJ<r€.
I r. NE"'TEpa.s] Not necessarily. with

studied reference to ver. 9, 'widows
under sixty years of age,' Wiesing.,
but, a.s the context seems to imply,
'younger' with nearly a positive sense,
ver. 2.
1ra.pa.1.To'U] 'shun,' or, as
the contrast with KaTa"!l.e-yla0w (ver. 9)
seems to require,-'decline' ('refuse,'
Auth., a1r6[3a"!l."!I.,, Coray}, scil. 'to
put on the Kard"!l.o-yos of the presbyteral widows.' They were not necessarily to be exclude,! from the alms
of the Church (Taylor, Episc. § 14),
but were only to be held ineligible for
the 'collegium viduarum ;' comp. however ver. r6. On 1rapatToD, comp.
notes on eh. iv. 7: the regular meaning (as Ruther properly observes)
suggested by eh. iv. 7, z Tim. ii. 23,
Tit. iii. ro, need not here be lost sight
of; Timothy was to shun them, and
not entertain their claims; 'noli causam earum suscipere,' Beng.
OTa.v Ka.Ta.crTp']V,] 'when they hai·e
come to wax wanton against Glii-ist,'
Auth.('begun'), 'lascivieru[i]nt,' Beza.;
the aor. subj. with oTav marking an
action which takes place at some single point of time distinct from the
actual present, but otherwise unde-
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practicalJy little more than one authority. Moreover, the only correct principle
of explaining these usages of lav and 8rav with the indic.,-viz. the restriction
of the whole conditional force to the particle, and the absence of neceasary
internal connexion between the verb in the protasis and that in the apodosisdoes not aeem here to apply. St Paul does not appy. desire to mark the mere
relation of time, but the ethical connexion between Kara,np. and 'Yaµ,. 0{/... :
a weariness of Christ's yoke involves a further and more decided lapse. On
the use of lav and iirav with the indic., see Klotz, Demr. Vol. n. p. 468-478.
fined; see Winer, Gr. § 42. 5, p. 275,
and notes on 2 Thess. i. 10. This
translation of KarafJ"rp. may be fully
retained if ' lasci vire' be taken moi-e
in its simple (' instar jumentorum qme
cum pabulo ferociunt,' Seu!. ap. Pol.
Syn.) than in its merely sexual reference (qure fornicatre sunt in injuriam
Christi, Jerome, Epist. ll, al. 223),
though this, owing to the 'Yaµ,e,v
00,ovfJ"iv, not simply fut. -yaµ.fi11ovfJ"LV
[ usual later form], cannot wholly be
put out of sight. ~TpTJvulw, a word
of later comedy (see Lobeck, Phryn.
p. 381, Trench, Synon. Part II. § 4), implies the exhibition of 'over-strength,'
'restiveness,' and thence of 'fulne,s
of bread' (Antiph. ap. A.then. III. 127)
and 'wanton luxury;' comp. Rev. xviii.
7, 9. The adject. fJ"TPTJVTJS is far more
probably connected with the Sabine
'strena' (Donalds. Varron. IV. 2), and
the Lat. 'strenuus' (Pott, Etym. Vol. r.
p. 198) than with rop6s, rpavos, which
is suggested by Lobeck. The prep.
Kara expresses the direction of the
action (Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. Kard,
IV. 2 ), and points to the object against
which the fJ"rpiJvos was shown: comp.
KaraKavxo.110a,, James ii. 1 3.
12. {x_ova-a.L Kp'i:p.a. C>TL] 'having,
bearing about with them, a judgment
that,' &c.; comp. <f,o{Jov txELv, ver. 20,
aµ,aprlav tx«v, John xv. 22.
The
judgment or sentence is a load which
they bear about with them (comp.
Gal. v. 10); and this judgment is /in

"Ori is thus not causal,
but objrctive, ~nd so must not, as in
Mill, be preceded by a comma,-a
punctuation probably suggested by a
misinterpretation of Kp,µ.a. This it
need scarce!y be said is not for Ka. rdKp<µ,a ('damnationem, 'Vulg., Clarom.;
KarriKp,11,v, Theoph.), much less= 'punishment' (' beladen sich mit Strafbarkeit,' Mack), but retains its usual
and proper meaning. The context will
alone decide the nature of the jwlgment, whether favourable or unfavourable; comp. notes on Gal. v. ro, and
Fritz. Rom. Vol. I. p. 94.
T~V 1rp<oT1JV K. T.>-..] ' they broke their
first fi1ith ;' clearly, as it is explained
by the Greek commentators, their engagement (fJ"vvOi/KTJV, Chrys.) to Christ
not to marry again, which they virtually, if not explicitly made, when they
attempted to undertake the duties of
the presbyteral office as lvos avop/Js
"fVVatK<S; so Theod , rfi, Xpu1r(i, <1vvra... 1}0eTTJfJ"av.

fdµ,evo, fJ"W<ppovws f'7V CV XTJp•lq. owrlpo,s
oµ,,'l,.ov11, 1'dµ,o,s. The only seeming

difficulty is 1rpwr7Jv; not 1rporlpav, as
the 1rpWTTJ 1rlfJ"TLS was really to the first
husband. This is easily explained:
there are now only two things put in
evidence, faith to Christ, and faith to
some second husband. In comparing
these two, the super!., according to a •
very common Greek habit of speaking,
is put rather than the compar. ; see
Winer, Gr. § 35. 4. note r, p. 218.
The phrase aOen,p 1rlcrnv, 'fidem ir-,
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ritam facere,' is illustrated by W etst.
and esp. Raphel in loc.; the latter
cites Polyb. Hist. VIII. 2. 5, XI. 29. 3,
XXIII. 16. 5, XXIV. 6. 7. The numerous illustrations that the language of
St Paul's unquestioned Epp. has received from Polybius are well-known
and admitted. This persistent similarity, in the case of an Ep. of which
the genuineness has been (unreasonably) doubted, is a subsidiary argument
which ought not to be lost sight of.
r 3. lip.a. 8~ K.T.A.] There is some
difficulty in the construction; µ,a.v0dv.
is usually connected with 1repupx., but
unless with De W. and Wiesing. we
plainly assume that the participle is
incorrectly used for the inf., we shall
have an incongruous sense, for µ,av06.vw 1repupx6µevos can only mean 'I
learn that I am going about,' J elf, Gr.
§ 683. Again if with Wordsw. we
translate 'being idle they are learners,
running about' we have an absolute
use of µav0ri.vw (comp. however 2 Tim.
iii. 7), and a dislocation of words, that
seem harsh and unnatnra.J. It will be
best then, with Syr., Chrys., al., and
also Winer, Gr. § 45. 4, p. 3 1 o, to
connect µav0. with dp,,al, 'they learn
to be idle,' esp. as this can be supported by Plato, Euthycl. p. i76 B, o!
dµa9iis ilpa <roq,o, µav0dvov,;1v [ B~kk.
however omits <ro,pol], and in part by
Dio Chrys. p. 283 (ed. Reisk.), lµr1.v0ave )l.,0o~6os r~v rou 1rarpos rexv11v, both of which exx. are appositely cited
by Winer, l. c. If it be urged (De
W ette, Wiesing.) that running about
would be more naturally the consequence of idleness than vice versa, it
may be said that 1r,puµx. may possibly
refer to some portion of their official
duties, in the performance of which,

~·
0€011Ta.

Q ,,
,,.
fJ0UI\0µat 0UII 11ew-

instead of rather acquiring spiritual
experiences, they only contracted i ,le
and gossiping habits. Tcis olKlas might
seem to confirm this, 'the houses of
them they !,ave to visit;' but comp.
'2 Tim. iii. 6, where (as here) the article appears generic, or at most, 'the
houses of such as receive them ;' comp.
Winer, Gr.§ 17. r, p. rr6, note (ed. 5).
'll'EpLEPX6p.wa.,] 'going round to;' the
part. is certainly used with reference
to an idle, wandering, way of going
about, in Acts xix. 1 3; this meaninghowever is derived from the context,
which does not oblige us necessarily to
retain the same meaning here. Other
exx. of accusatives after the 1rep, in
the comp. verb are found in the N.T.,
e. g. Mark vi. 6, Acts ix. 3, al.; comp.
also llfatth. G,·. § 426, Bernhardy,
Synt. V. 30 ad fin., p. i6o.
c!Uo. Ka.t <pAua.poL K.T.A.] 'but also
tattlers and busybodies;' l1rav6p0wu1s of
preceding epithet; beside being merely
idle, they also contract and display a
'mala sedulitas' in both words and
actions. <l>Xuapos, a IJ.1r. 'J,.,,,6µ,. in N.T.
(but see ,pXuapiiv, 3 John 10), as its
derivation [IIAY-, tlnere, Pott, Ety·mol.
Forsch. Vol 1. 2I2] obviously suggests, points to a babbling, pro.fluent,
way of talking. Ilepiep"fOS (se~ Acts
xix. 19) marks a meddling habit, a perverted activity that will not content
itself with minding its own concerns,
but must busy itself about those of
others ; comp. 2 Thess. iii. J r, /J,t/Ofv
!p"fa50/J,€VOVS a)\)\a 7r€p1Ep"fa5oµ{vous,
[Demosth.] Philipp. IV. 150, i~ wv
lnd.1v Ka, 1rep"nd.1v~o.>..ofo·a., K.T.A.] 'speaking tlte tkings
wltich they ought not,' carryi11g things
from one house to another : 1r,p100,uou<ra1 "l"P rds olKlas OVOEV a)\)\' 7) rd ra6-
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14. j3ov>..op.a.•] 'I desire;' not merely 'I hold it advisable,' De W ette,
' velim,' Beza, comp. notes on eh ii. 8.
The compari•on of this verse with
ver. II is instructive; there the widows
themselves OD,avu,v -yaµ,e,v; their Oe>.71µ,ara lead them to it (Eph. ii. 3);
their will is to marry; here St Paul
desires (' de'.iberato et propenso animo,'
Tittm.) that-1,10t being on the listthey would do so. Chrys. makes no
distinction, f7r€1571 aura, f3ov>.ana,
f3av"/\oµ,a, Kd.-yw K,T,"/\. As a general
rule, the distinction of Tittmaun,
Bynon. I. p. 114,-' OlXnv nihil aliud est
q uam simpliciter vellr, neque in se
habet notioneru voluntatis propensre
ad aliq uam rem, sed f3ou"/\eu0a, denotat ipsam animi propensionem,'.-will
be found satisfactory, but in the ap·
plication of it to individual cases proper caution must be used. It ought
to be remarked that Oe/o.w is very far
more frequently used by St Paul than
/306"/\., the latter occurs only I Cor.
xii. II, '2 Cor. i. 15, and 17 (Lach1n.),
Phil. i. 1 z, 1 Tim. ii. 8, vi. 9, Tit. iii.
8, Philem. 1 3 ; once on! y I Cor. l. c.
in refet·ence to God (the Holy Ghost).
Bou"/\. is most used by St Luke in the
Acts, where it occurs thirteen times,
and consequently, if we except quotations, rather more frequently than OlXw.
otv has here its proper
collective force (Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 717), 'in consequence of these
things being so, I desire,' &,c.; 'igitur,' Beza,-not an injudicious change
for ' ergo,' V ulg., as there is here no
'gravior argumentatio;' see Hand,
J.'ursell. Vol. 111. p. I 87.
VE<IITEpa.s] 'younger widows,' not

,

•,1-.,

µrioeµtav a't'op-

,,~

1J0'f/

,

-yap

5

merely 'younger women,' as Auth.;
still less 'J ungfrauen,' as Baur. The
context seems to confine our attention
simply to widows. The true aspect of
this precept i~, as W iesinger observes,
defined by ovv here, and -ydp ver. 15;
the precept involves its own restrictions. The Apostle desires the younger
widows to marry, rather than attempt
a course of duties which they might
swerve from or degrade; comp. Chrys.
TEKvoy., olKo8.] ' to bear childi·en, to
rule the house;' regular inf. after ver hs
denoting 'a motion of the will,' J elf,
Gr. § 664; comp. Winer, Gr. § 44. 3,
p. z87. Both words are tI1r. Af'Y6µ,. in
the N. T.; the substantive TEKvo-yovla
however occurs eh. ii. 15, and olKo~eu1r6r'7s several times in the first three
gospels. Both the latter subst. and its
verb belong to later Greek, a/Klas
6eu1roT'7S Xe~rlov, oux ws •AXe~1s,
olK06eu1ror'7s, Phrynichus; so Pollux,
Onom, x. 11 : further exx. are cited by
Lobeck, on Phryn. p. 373. It is an
untenable position that TEKvorporf,. is
included in reKvo-yov. (Moller); if included in any word, it would far more
naturally be so in olK06eu1rore'iv (Leo),
which points to the woman's sphere of
domestic duties.
T'f' c!VTL·
KELP.EV't'] 'to the adversary;' not ' the
dPvil,' Chrys., for though this application derives some plausibility from
-rov ~ar. ver. 15, yet the Xo,aop. xi£p1v seems far more naturally to suggest a reference to human opponents,
-the a<lversaries of Christianity (Phil
i. 2 8, Tit. ii. 8) among the Jews or
the Gentiles; so Hamm., De W.,
Wiesing. On this word, and the possibly stronger &.vnra.-uoµ,EP01 ('qui in
adversA acie stantes oppugnaut '), see
Tittm. Bynon. II. p. I r.
>..oLSopCa.s xdpw] '/01· reviling,' lit. 'to
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16. 1r«rT~] So Lachm. with ACFG~; 17. 47; Vulg. (Amit., Harl.1),
Copt., Arm. The longer reading 1r«rTos i1 1rurT1J is adopted by Tisch. with
DKL; nearly all mss.; Vulg. (Fuld., Tol., Harl.'), Syr. (both), Ar., Slav.;
Chrys. (distinctly), Theod., Dam., al. (Griesb., De W., Wiesing.); though less
easily to he accounted for than the shorter reading, it must now appy. give
way to the definitely better attested reading in the text.
further, promote, reviling;' prepositional clause, appended to ,upopµrw iiLoova, to specify the manner in which,
and purpose for which, the occasion
would be used; on the meaning of
xdpw comp. notes on Gal. iii. 19, and
Donalds. Gratyl. § 278. The 'reproach'
must be understood as directed not
merely against the widows, but against
Christianity generally; comp. Tit. ii.
5.
15. -/j81J ydp TLVES] 'for afready
some,' sc. widows; cbrO 7rt:lpas 7] 110µ00e<Fia '"'fE"(tv71ra,, Theod. Matthies
here gives the pronoun a more extended reference, but without sufficient
reason ; -yap clearly confirms the command in the preceding verse, and thus
naturally refers us to the special cases
of those mentioned in it.
The inversion i~eTpd.1r71<Fcf.v r,ves now adopted
by Tisch. (ed. 7) with AFG; al., is of
less critical authority than the reading
tlgETpil.'ll"')cra.v]
in the text.
'(have) turned themselves out of the
way,' sc. of chastity, propriety, and
discretion: comp. 2 Tim. iv. 4. It is
unnecessary to give tbis aberration
a wider or more general reference,' from the faith' (Mosh.), 'from right
teaching' (Heydenr.). The younge1·
widows, to whom the Apostle alludes,
had swerved from the path of purity
and chastity, which leads to Christ,
and followed that of sensuality, which
leads to Satan: Christ was the true
spouse, Satan the seducer.

16. El TLS 'll"LC1'T"IJ K.T-~.] 'If any
believing woman have widows, let her
relieve them.' This might fairly seem
a concluding reiteration of the precept
in ver. 4 and ver. 8, or a species of
supplementary command based on the
same principles (comp. Mosh.). The
connexion however, and difference of
terms, brapKelrw not 1rpovoelrw, suggest
a different application of the precept.
In ver. 4, 8, the duties of children or
grandchildren to tLe eldei· widow are
defined: here the reference is rather
to the younger widows. How were
such to be supported? If they married, the question was at once answered;
if they remained unmarried, let their
relatives, fathers or mothers, uncles
or aunts, brothers or sisters, support
them, and not obtrude them on the
X1/PLKOV Ta:yµa, ver. 9, when they might
be unfit for the duties of the office,
and bring scandal on the church by
their defection. The reading l1rapK,L<Ffiw (Lachm.) is well supported [AF
G~] but may be due to an assimilation
with the {3aµEi<F0w that follows.
f3a.pE£cr8o,] 'be burdened,' Luke xxi. 34,
2 Cor. i. 8, v. 4; later and less correct
form for {3apvvELv. The assertion of
Thorn. M. s. v., 1rl\11v i1rl rov ,rapaKEL·
µevov ov {3e{3dpv-yKa l\t-yov<F,v d:\l\d /3•·
{3ap71Ka, is somewhat doubtful; {3ef3a·
p71ws (intrans.) is used by Homer, and
{3e/3ap71µlvos certainly appears in Plato,
Symp. p. 203 B, as well as in Aristides
(cited by Thom. M.), but the latter

V. 16, 17, 18.
Let the elders who
rule well receive dou ble honour; be guarded in rece.iving accusations against them.
Relmke sinners.
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passage is an imitation of Homer, and
the former has a very poetical cast;
the use of (3e(3dp'f/µa, as the regular
Attic perfect (Ruther) cannot therefore
be completely suhstantiated: compare
Buttm. hreg. Verbs, s.v. (3apvvw.
17.
Ot KOAws 1rpoEcrT0>TES] 'who
rule, preside (surely not 'have presided,' Alf.), well;' not in any special
antithesis to those 'who preside ill.'
but in contra-distinction to other presbyters, to the presbyter as such (\Viesing ). The meaning of Ka.Aw< 7rp0€11'rdva, is approximately given by Chrys.
as µ'f/OEVO< q,ei/ielJ'Oa, rijs heivwv K'f/OEµovias lveKev; this however too much
obscures the idea of rule and directive
functions (Bloomf.) implied in the participle 7rpoelJ'T.; comp. eh. iii. 4.
6,1r}..ijs T<11-ijs] 'double honour, i. e. remunerntion ;' douLle, not in comparison
with that of widows or deacons (Chrys.
1, comp. Thorndike, Relig. Assembl.
IV. 22), uor even of ol µ1} Ka.A. 7rpoeur.
(comp. ol aµaprdvovres, ver. 20) but,
with a less definite numerical reference, -o<7rA1)S (not omAalJ'ias rtµijs, as
in Plato, Legg. V. p. 730 D), i. e. 7roXXijs
TLµijs, Chrys. 2, 'll'A<lovos TLµijs, Theod.
T,µ11 again, as riµa in ver. 3, includes,
though it does not precisely express,
' salary, remuneration,' and is well
paraphrased by Chrys. as Oeparreia
[rn,] 71 rwv civa-yKalwv xop'f/'Yla, comp.
Clem. Rom. r Cor. 1, Kypke (Obs.
Vol. II. p. 36 1) cites several instances
of a similar use of TLµr,, hut in all, it
will be observed, the regular meaning
of the word is distinctly apparent :
cnmp. Wake£. Sylv. Grit. Vol. IV. p.
H)9,
11~<0ucr8wcra.v]
'be counted worthy,' Auth., 'digni
halieantur,' Vulg., comp. Syr., not

merely 'be rewarded,' Hammond,
They were c'J.!io, a,'ll'Xfjs rtµijs, and were
to be accounted as such.
ot
K011'<WVTES K.T.A.] 'they who labour in
word and doct,-ine ;' no hendiadis, scil.
Eis T1JV a,o"X1JV roD M-yov (Coray, al.),
liut with full inclusiveness,-' in the
general form of oral discourse (whether
monitory, hortatory, or prophetic), and
the more special form of teaching;'
see Thorndike, Prim. Gov. IX. 3, V ol,
I. p. 42 (A.-C. Libr.).
Mosheim (de
Reb. ante Const. p. I 26 sq.) throws a
stress upon Komwvres, nrging that the
verb does not imply merely ' Christianos erudire, sed populos verre 1·eligionis nescios ejus cognitione imbuere,'
p. 127. We should then have two,
if not three classea (comp. 1 Thess. v.
12 ),-the preachers abroad, and rulers
and preachers at home, the former of
which might be thought worthy of
more pay : this is ingenious, but it
affixes a peculiar theological meaning
to Korr,ciw which cannot be fully substantiated; comp. eh. iv. 10, 1 Cor. iv.
12, al. The concluding words, ev M-y'I'
Ka.1 o,oalJ'K., certainly seem to imµly
two kinds of ruling presbyters, those
who preached and taught, and those
who did not; and though it has been
plausibly urged that the dijferentia
lies in Korr,wvres, and that the Apostle
does not so much distinguish between
the functions as the execution of them
(see esp. 'fhorndike, Prim. Gov. IX. 7),
it yet seems more natural to suppose
that in the large community at Ephesus there would exist a clerical college
of 7rpoe/J'TWTES 7rp<11'/3VTepo, (Thorndike,
ib. 111. 2), some of whom might have
the xdpurµa of teaching more eminently
than others; see notes on Eph. iv. 11,
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and Neander, Planting, Vol. r. p. 149
sq. (Bohn).
18. AtyEL ycip K.T.A.] The first quotation is taken from Deut. xxv. 4, and
is quoted with a similar application
in I Cor. ix. 9. The law in question,
of which the purport and intention
was kiudness and consideration for
animals (see Philo, de Human. § 19,
Vol. II. p. 400, ed. Mang., Joseph.
Antiq. rv. 8. 21), is applied with a
kind of 'argumentum a miuori' to the
labourers in Gotl's service. The precept
can hardly be said to be generalized
or expanded (see Kling, Stud. u. Krit.
1839, p. 834 sq.), so much as 1·eapplied
and invested with a typical meauing.
And this typical or allegorical interpretation is neither arbitrary nor of
mere Rabbinical origin, but is to be
referred to the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit under which the Apostle gives
the literal meaning of the words their
fuller and deeper application ; comp.
notes on Gal. iv. 24.
Bovv d>.owVTa.] 'an ox while treading
out the corn;' not 'the ox that treadeth,' &c., Auth.,-an inexact translation of the anarthrous participle;
comp. Donalds. Gramm.§ 492. Threshing by means of oxen was (and is)
performed in two ways; either the
oxen were driven over the circularly
arranged heaps, and made 'to tread
them out with the hoof (Hosea x. r 1,
comp. Micah iv. 13), or they were
attached to a heavy threshing-wain
(Heh. )"~iO, Isaiah xxviii. 27, 'n JJiO,
xli. 15, or
Judges viii. 7, see
Bertheau in loc.), which they drew
over them, see esp. Winer, R W B. Art.
'Dreschen,' Bochart, Hieroz. Vol. I.
p. 31 o, and the illustrations in Thomson, Land and the Book, Vol. rr. p.
314.
There is some little doubt
~bout the order; Lachm. reads oo tj>,.

c1,~7~,

fJ. ciX. with AC; -seven mss.; Vulg.,
Syr. [incorrectly claimed by 'l'isch.],
Copt., Arm ; Chrys., al. As this
might have been a correction from
1 Cor. l, c,, and as the weight of MS.
authority is on the other side, it seems
best to retain the order of the text.
oil cf,•JJ,WCTELS] 'thou shalt not muzzle;'
imperatival future, on the various
usages of which see not,s on Gal. v.
14, and Thiersch, de Pen tat. III. § 11,
p. 1 5 7. The animals that laboured
were not to be prevented from enjoying the fruits of their labours (Joseph.
Antiq. IV. 8. 21), as was the custom
amo11g the h~athens in the case of
their cattle (comp. Bochart, Hieroz.
Vol. r. 401), and even (by means of
a vav<T1«av71, Poll. Onom. VII. 20) in
the case of their slaves; see Rost u.
Pahn,Lex. s.v. ,rav<T1K. Vol. II. p. 774•
Ka.L "A~LOS K.T.A.] Proverbial declaration (Stier, Red. Jes. Vol. r. p. 400)
made use of by our Lord (Luke x. 7,
comp. Matth. x. 1 o), and here rPpeated
by St Paul to enhance the force of,
and explain the application of, the
preceding quotation. There is nothing
in the connexion to justify the assertion that this is a citation from the
N. T. (Theod.), and thus necessarily
to be connected with Xe-y<1 ... 7/ -ypatj>fi,
as is contended by Baur and others
who deny the genuineness of this
Epistle; -ypart,f}, it need scarcely be
said, being always applied by St Paul
to the Old Test.; comp. Wieseler,
Chronol. p. 303, and see notes on 2
Tim. iii. 16. Though a similar mode
of citation is found elsewhere in the
case of two actual passages of scripture (Mark vii. 10, Acts i. 10, compare
Heh. i. 10), yet we must remember
that this is not a case of two parallel
citations, but that the second is only
explanatory of the first; the compari-
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son therefore fails. Even De W. admits that Baur has only p,·obabi.'ity in
his favour.
i 9. Kaml. 'll'pEcrpVTipou] 'Against
an elder,' Vulg., Goth.; not 'an el·
derly man,' Chrys., Theopb., fficum.
The context clearly relates only to
presbyters.
Ka.T1)yop£a.v] 'a
charge, an accusation;' ouK ,i,re
µ~
Ka.raKplrvs, dAAa. µr,o< 1rapa/il~y liAws,
Theoph. It ·has been asked (De W.)
whether Timothy is not to observe
the judicial rule here alluded to (Deut.
xvii. 6, xix. 1 5, comp. Mattb. xviii.
16, 1 Cor. xiii. 1) in all cases as well as
merely in the case of an elder. The
answer is, that Timothy was not a
judge in the sense in which the exercise of that office was presupposed
by the command. He might h:we
been justified in receiving an accusation at the mouth of only one witness ;
to prevent however the scandals that
would thus frequently occur in the
church, the Apostle specifically directs
that an :i,ccusation against an elder is
only to be recei vet! when the evidence
is most legally clear and satisfactory.
iKTo!I Et p.~] 'except it be,' 1 Cor. xiv.
5, xv. 1 ; a pleonasUc negation, really
compounded of two exceptive formulre;
comp. Thom. M. s. v. xwpls, and see
the exx. cited by Wetst. on 1 Cor. xiv.
5, and by Lobeck, Phryn. p. 459.
i'll'i. 8,io K. T. A,] ' on the authority of
['on the mouth of,' Syr.] two or three
witnesses;' comp. Xen. Hell. VI. 5. 41,
l1r' 6Al"fwv ... µaprupwv, 'paucis adhi§ 47. g,
bitis testibus;' Winer,
p. 335. Huther finds a difficulty in
this meaning of bri with the gen.
Surely nothing can be more simple.

a,

G,·.
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OUO 1J TflWII µap-

€~,,\ €"/X€,
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As br! with a gen. properly denote~
Buperposition (see Donaldson, Cratyl.
§ I 73), the «ar'Y/"fopla is represented as
resting upon the witnesses, depending
on them to substantiate it : comp.
Hammond. The closely allied nse, br!
o,KaurwY, otkaurr,plou, &:c., in which
the presence of the parties (coram) is
more brought into prominence (1 Cor.
vi. 1, 1 Cor. vii. 14), is correctly referred by Kiihner (Jelf, Gr. § 633)
to the same primary meaning. The
idea of 'connexion or accompaniment,'
which Peile (following Matth. Gr. §
584 r,) here finds in l1rl, is not sufficiently exact: see further exx. in Rost
u. Palm, Lex. s. v. hrl, Vol. I. p.
1034.
10.

Tovs cip.a.PTcivoVTa.s] ' Tlzeni
th.at sin, sinners;' apparently not the
offending presbyters (Huth., Alf.), as
the expression is far too comprehensive to be so limited, but sinners generaily, 'persistentes in peccato' (Pricreus
ap. Pol. Syn.),-whether presbyters or
others. This very constant use of the
article with the pres. part. as a kind
of equivalent for the subst. is noticed
in Winer, Gr. § 45. 7, p. 316; see also
ivo~'ll'LO\I
notes on Gal. i. 13.
'll'nVTOI\I must obviously be joined
with lXE"fX', not with dµapr. (Cajet.).
This text is perfectly reconcileable
with our Lord's instruction (Matth.
xviii. 15), not because 'Christus agit
de peccato occulto, Paulus de pub!ico'
(Jui,tiniani), but because, first, Timothy is here invested with special
ecclesiastical authority (comp. Thorndike, Prim. Gov. eh. xm.), and secondly, because the present participle
(contr. la.v dµapr. Matth. l. c.) directs
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,cat XptO"Tou 'l110"ou Kat TOJJ/ eKAeKTWV
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the thought towards the habitually
sinful character of the offender (hnµ.i!vovTas Ti, aµ.apT., Theoph. ), and his
need of an open rebuke; see notes on
Epli. iv. 28.
2 r.
A,a.p,a.p-n,pop,a.•] ' I solemnly
charge thee,' 'oLtestor,' Beza,-or with
full accuracy, 'obtestando Deum (Dei
mentione interposita) graviter ac serio
liortor,' Winer, de Verb. c. Prepp. v.
p. 20; similarly used in adjurations,
2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. 1. In I Thess. iv.
6, the only other passage in which it
occurs in St Paul's Epp. [Heb. ii. 6],
it has more the sense of ' assure, solemnly testify;' comp. Acts xx. n, 23,
'24. In this verb (used several times
by St Luke), the preposition appears
primarily to mark the presence or interposition of some form of witness,
'intercessionis ( Vermittelung), ad quam
omnis testimonii provincia redit, notionem ;' Winer, l. c. p. 2 I. On verbs
compounded with ilicl, see the remarks
of Tittmann, Synon. I. p. n 3 ; and on
the present and other uses of tva (here
appy. pu1-pose and purport united),
Tou 0Eov
comp. notes on Eph. i. 17.
K.T.>...] 'God and Christ Jesus.' With
the present reading this text cannot
possibly be classed under Granville
Sharpe's rule (Green, Gi•. p. ·.:16), and
even with the reading of the Ree. (Kvp.
'I. X., with D 3KL; mss.; Syr., Goth.,
al. ; Chrys., al.) the reference of the
two substantives to one person is in
the highest degree doubtful and precarious: the Greek Ff. are here for the
most part either silent, or adopt the
usual translation; see notes on Eph. v.
5, Middleton, Art. p. 389 (ed. Rose),
Stier on Eph. Vol. I. p. 250.
'TIOV EK>..EKTIOV d yyE>..wv]
' the elect

I solemnly charge thee
be not partial nor pre~
cipitate: some men's
sins arcl sooner, some
later in bein~ found
out ;' so their good
works.

angels;' ' he adds 'the elect angels'
because they in the future j udgment
shall be present as witnesses with their
Lord,' Bp. Bull: comp. Joseph. Bell.
II. 16. 4 sub fin. (cited by Otto aml
Krebs), µ.apr6poµ.a, o' e-yw /J,EV vµ.wv TU
ll-yta, Kal roVs lepoUs d')'-ylhous roll
8<0v, There is some little difficulty
in deciding on the meaning of the term
h"lleKrol. It surely cannot be a mere
'epitheton ornans' (Huth er; compare
Calv., ,viesing.), nor does it seem pro·
bable that it refers to those of a highe1·,
as opposed to those of a lower rank
(Cathar. ap. Est.; comp. To bit xii.
15), as all such distinctions are at best
uncertain and precarious; comp. notes
on Col. i. 16. With such passages as
2 Peter ii. 4, Jude 6, before us, it
seems impossible to doubt that the
'elect angels' are those who kept their
first estate (Chrys., Theoph., CEcum.),
and who shall form part of that countless host (Jude 14, Dan. vii. 10) that
shall attend the Lord's second advent;
so Stuart, A ngelology, IV. 2 (in Bibliotl,.
Sacra, 1843, p. 103); comp. also '.l'wes•
ten, Angelol. § 3 (translated in Bibl.
Sacr. for 1844, p. 782). On the exist·
ence and ministry of these Blessed
Spirits see the powerful and admirable
sermons of Bp. Bull, Engl. Works, p.
Ta.1ha.] ' these tliings,'
194 sq.
which have just been said (ver.19, 20),
about caution in receiving accusations,
and necessary exercise of discipline
when sin is patent; so Theod. (ex•
pressly) and the other Greek expositors.
De W. and Wiesing. refer rniira only
to ver. 20, but would not Tovro have
thus been more natural? At any rate
it seems clearly unsatisfactory to extend the reference to ver. 1i sq. (Hnth.1

V.
1rp0Kplµa-ro~, w10Jv
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2I, 22,

7r0lWV Ka'Ta 1rp6crKAUnV,

Taxew~ µ1]0€/ll €1T"l'Tl0fl, µ110J KOlVWV€l aµapTlat~
al.): instruction about the exercise of
discipline might suitably be connected
with the weighty adjuration in ver,
z I, but scarcely mere semi-fiscal arrangements.
xwpl.s ,rpoKpC·
P'.0.TOS] 'without pr~judice, p1·ejudging'
(' faurdomein,' Goth.); 'judicium, esse
debet, non prCRjudicium,' Beng. In
the participial clause that follows the
contrary aberrntiou from justice is forl>idden, scil. 'inclinatio per fai-orem,'
Kara. 1rpo1rd.8Ho.v 1rpo,nX,v6µevM r,j
wl µIp«, Theoph. The reading 1rp6<rKA71<r,v (Lachm. with ADL; al. 50;
Copt.1 Chrys.!), though desening some
consideration on the principle 'proclivi lectioni prrestat ardua,' can
scarcely be forced into yielding any
natural sense. Both 1rp0Kp. and 1rp6uKA.
are /i,r, Xey. in the N. T.: the latter
occurs also in Clem. Rom. I. 2 r, 4 7,
50 (comp. Polyb. Hist. v. 5 r. 8, VI. ro.
10), Iren. Heer. I. 6. 1 (ed. Mass.), and
is illustrated by Krebs, Obs. p. 356 sq.
On the alleged distinction between
xwp1s and iivw see notes on Eph. ii. r 2.
22.
XE,po.s Ta.xlws K.T.A,] 'Lay
hands hastily on no man.' Indisputably the most ancient interpretation
of these words is ' the impnsition of
hands in ordination,' trep1 XHporovd;v,
Chrys.; so Theod., Theoph., CEcum.,
a.nd of modern expositors Alf.,
Wordsw., and Conyb., but without
success in explaining the context. The
preceding warninga however, and still
more the decided language of the following clause (comp. a.µo.prd.vovro.s ver.
20) appear to point so very clearly to
some disciplinary functions, that it
seems best with Hammond (so also
De ·w ette, Wiesing.) to refer these
words to the x«po0euio. on the absol,ition of penitents, and their re-adrnis~ion to church-fellowship; so appy.

XEFpa~ 2Z

aAAO-

Taylor, Dissuasive, Part u. r, 11,
though otherwise in Episcopacy, § 14.
The pre valence in the apostolic age
of the custom of imposition of hands
generally, and the distinct evidence of
this specific application of the custom
in very early times (Euseb., Hist. VII.
z, calls it a 1ro.Xo.,ov Mos; see Concil.
Nie. Can. ~), seem to render such an
assumption in the present case by no
means arbitrary or indemonstrable ;
see esp. Hammond in loc. and comp.
Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. II. p. I 5 I 7,
Bingham, Antiq. XVIII. 2. 1.
JJ-'IJllE Kowwvn K.T.>...] 'nor yet share
in the sins of others,' i. e. µ7151.v <rot Ko.l
To.is aµ. aXXorp. KOLVOV l<rrw, Winer,
Gr, § 30. 8, p. 1 80 ; 'do not share with
them their sins, by restoring them to
church-fellowship on a doubtful or imperfect repentance.' The rendering of
Auth., 'be partaker of' ('mache dich
theilhaftig,' De Wette), is not quite
sufficiently exact, as this would rather
imply a gen. Ko<vwv<w is commonly
used in the N. T. with a' dativus rei'
(see notes on Gal. vi. 6), and in this
construction seems to involve more
the idea of community than of simple
participation; see Winer, l.c., Poppo
on Thucyd. II. 16, Vol. III. 2, p. 77,
and comp. not.is on E'ph. v. I r. On
the continued negation µ1} ... µ71/U, see
notes on b'ph. iv. 27, and the treatise
of Franke, de Part. Neg. II. z, p. 6.
The remark of De W. on this clause
seems reasonable, that if the reference
were to ordination, this sequence to
the command would imply a greater
corruption in the Church than is at
all credible. To admit that a.µ.apriau
points to aµo.prd.vovro.s, and yet to
conceive that presbyters are referred
to in the latter expression and candidates for ordination in the former
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O"OU a.0"0€Vfla<;.

T,vwv a.v0pw1rwv at' aµapTtaL 7rpo811Xol

(Alf., "\Vordsw.), is a narrow and somewhat cheerless view of a church which,
with all its faults, could not bear
'them which were evil,' and knew how
to reject false apostles (Rev. ii. 2).
o-Ea.vrov K.T.~.] 'Keep thyself (em·
phatic) pure;' 'purum,' Beza, not
'castum,' Vulg., Clarom. The position of the reflexive pronoun and the
sort of antithesis in which it stands
to aXXorp. seem to imply, 'while thou
hast to act as judge upon other men,
be morally pure thyself.' 'A"fv6s (lli"w),
as its termination suggests (' object
conceived under certain relations,'
Donalds. Cratyl. § 255), implies properly an outward, and thence an inward purity; 'O."fVDv est in quo nihil
est impuri,' Tittmann, Bynon. 1. p. 22;
comp. o.v,l avanpo,PTJ, r Pet. iii. 2,
<10,Pla O."fVTJ, James iii. I 7, and see
Trench, Bynon. Part II. § 38. The
derivative sense of 'castitas' (' puritas
a venere,' 0."fVOS Xexovs, 'Yaµwv, Valek.,
Eur. Phren. 953) comes easily and
intelligibly from the primary meaning; comp. z Cor. xi. 2, Tit. ii. 5, and
Reuss, Theol. Chret. 1v. 16, Vol. 1. p.
I 70, except that he adopts this deriva·
tive meaning far too generally. On
the distinction between it and ll"ftOS
(' in /l"ftOS cogitatur potissimum verecundia qure O."fviii rei vel personre debetur '), compare Tittmann, loc. cit.
2 3.
l'-1JKETL -/i8p01r.] 'Be no longer a
water-drinker.' There is no necessity
to supply 'only' (Conyb., Coray, al.);
vopo1ror. not being exactly identical
with i//Jwp 1rlmv, but pointing more to
the regular habit; comp. Artemidorus,
1. 68 (Wetst.), 1rlmv illiwp if,uxpov a'Ya·
8ov 1rlicrc 0<pµov Ill i//Jwp v6<1ovs 1)
d.1rpa~las <TrJµalv« rwv i8os lx6vrwv
v/Jpo1rOT€tV K.r.X., and see Winer, Gr.

§ 55. 8, p. 44 2, and the numerous exx.

cited by W etst. in loc. The position
of this precept in ref. to the context is
certainly somewhat singular, and has
given rise to many different explanations. The most natural view is that
it was suggested by the previous exhortation, to which it acts as a kind
of limitation ; 'keep thyself pure, but
do not on that account think it necessary to observe an /lo,vov O."fV<lav (Plu•
tarch, de I side et Osir. § 6), and a.scetical abstinences.' To suppose that
the Apostle puts it down here just as it
came into his mind, fearing he might
otherwise forget it (Coray in Zoe.),
seems very unsatisfactory; still more
so to regard it as a hint to Timothy to
raise his bodily condition above maladies, which, it is assumed, interfered
with an efficient discharge of his duties
(Alf.). That the Apostle's 'genuine
child in the faith' (eh. i. z) was feeble
in body is certain from this verse ; that
this feebleness affected his character
is, to say the very least, a most quesIt may be
tionable hypothesis.
remarked, in conclusion, that some ascetic sects, e. g. the Essenes, were particnlarly distinguished for their abstinence from wine, especiall)r on their
weekly festival; 1rorov iJ/Jwp vaµ.ana'iov
avro'is i<1nv, Philo, de Vit. Cont. § 4,
Vol. II. p. 477, see § 9, p. 483, and
comp. Luke i. 15, Rom. xiv. 21.
8Lci. TOV O'T01'4XOV o-ov] 'on account
of thy stomach.' W etstein and Kypke
very appropriately cite Libanius, Epist.
r 5 78, 1re,rrwKe Kai -/iµ.'iv o <1r6µ.axos
ra,s <1vv<xe<1,11 v/Jpo1ro<1la1s. The pro·
noun is omitted by AD 1~, and thus,
to some extent, may be considered of
doubtful authority.
24. Twwv cl.v8p1111r11>v K.T.~.] The

V. 23, 24.
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connexion is not perfectly obvious.
Heinsius (Exe,·cit. p. 491), not without some plausibility, includes ver. 23
w:th the last clause of ver. 22 in a
parenthesis. This seems scarcely necessary; o-eavrbv K.T.A, is a supplementary command in reference to what
precedes ; ver. 23 is a kind of limitation of it, suggested by some remembrance of Timothy's habits. The
Apostle then reverts to µ.115~ K01v.
a.µ.a,pr. with a sentiment somewhat of
this nature. 'There are two kinds of
sins, the one crying and open which
lead the way, the other silent which
follow the perpetrator to judgment;
so also there are open and hidden (ra
l!>..>..ws tx_ovra) good works: sins however and good works alike shall ultimately be brought to light and to
judgment.' The two verses thus seem
mainly added to assist Timothy in his
diagnosis of character; ver. 24 appears to caution him against being
too hasty in absolving others; ver. 25
against being too precipitate in his
censures; so Huther.
'll'p6B11Ao•] 'openly manifest:' the preposition does not appear to have so
much a mere temporal as an intensive
reference ; see Heb. vii. 1 4, where
Theod. remarks, To 1rpbari>..ov ws o.vavrlpp11rov rUfoKe; comp. also 'Ttpo-yprlrf,w
Gal. iii. r, and notes in loc. So similarly Syr. and V ulg., both of which
suppress auy temporal reference in the
prep. Estius compares 'propalam, ' a form in which Hand similarly gives
to 'pro' only an amplifying and intensive force, ' ut palam propositam
rem plane conspiciamus,' Tursellinus,
Vol. 1v. p. 598.
'11'poi£youo-a.~
K.T.A.] 'going before, leading the way,
to judgment,' as heralds and apparitors
(' quasi anteambulones,' Beza) proclaiming before the sinner the whole

history of his guilt. The 'judgment'
to which they lead the way is certainly
not any ecclesiastical Kplo-,s,-for does
any such Kplo-1s really bring all sins
and good deeds thus to light !-but
either 'judgment' in its general sense
with reference to men (Huth.), or,
perhaps with ultimate reference to
'the final judgment' (comp. Chrys.);
they go before the sinner to the judgment seat 'of Christ; see Manning,
&,-m. 5, Vol. III. p. 72, in the opening
of which this text is forcibly illustrated. To limit the Kplo-is to the
case of candidates for ordination (Alf.,
W ordsw.) is to give to a verse almost
obviously and studiedly general a very
narrow and special interpretation. So
much was this felt by Basil, that we
are told by Theoph. (on ver. 24) that
he conceived the present portion to
have no connexion with the 1repl rwv
XHporov,wv >..6-yov, but to form a separate Kert,rl>..a,ov: comp. Cramer, Oaten.
Vol. VI. p. 44, where this and the
following verses form an independent
section.
Ka.\ E'll'a.KoAou9ovo-w]
'they rather follow aftei·,' sc, els Kplo-1v;
not merely indefinitely, 'they follow
after, and so in their shorter or longer
course become discovered,' De W,,an explanation which completely destroys the image and apposition,-but,
' the sins crying for vengeance follow
the sinner to the tribunals wl,ether of
his fellow-men, or, more inclusively,
of his all-judging Lord;' otl -yap o-v-yKaro.MoVTai Tfi, fJl'I', a.n· e1raKo)\ov/JouO"LV, Theoph. ; comp. Manning, l. c.
On e1ro.KoX. see notes on ver. r o: the
antithesis ,rpo-d.-yovo-ai precludes the
assumption of any special force in l1r{,
sciJ. 'presse sequi,' 0.010.0"'lraO"TWS O"VVO•
i'Jevovv TOV V'lrOKpivoµ.,vov, WS 7/ O"Kla TO
o-wµ.a., Coray; the only relations presented to our thoughts seem those of
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f't(TtV V7r0 Yvyov JouAOt TOUf: Servants, for the sake
~·

'

Of'0"7rOTaf;

'

7raO">Jf:

,...

Tlµ>]r;

'

t'

of God's name, honour your maste1s, esp.

U',IOVr; if they are believers
and brethren. Teach tlns.

before and after. Kai cleal'!y does uot
belong to nuiv (Ruther), but is attached with a kind of descensive force
to braKoA..; see uotes on Gal. iii. 4.
'25. Wcra.lJTws] 'in lilce manner,,·'
good works are in this respect not ws
htpws to sins, the same characteristic
division may be recognised; some are
open witnesses, others are secret witnesses, but their testimony caunot be
suppressed. Lachmann inserts oe after
w,rav-rws, with AFG; Aug., Boern.,
Goth. : this reading is not improbable,
but has scarcely sufficient external
SU pport.
Tel lpya. Td. Ka.Ai]
' their good works ; ' the repetition of
the article is intended to give prominence to the epithet and more fully
to mark the antithesis between the
aµapTla, and the KaA.a {p-ya; see Middleton, Art. chap. VIII. p. II4 (ed.
Rose), comp. Winer, Gi·. § 20. a, p. 120.
On the somewhat frequent use of the
expressiou KaA.a fp-ya in these Epp.,
comp. notes on Tit. iii. 8.
Tel ~"'s lxoVTa.] 'they which are
otherwise,' i. e. which are not 1rp607JA.a.
To refer this to KaA.a alike mars sense
and parallelism. In the concluding
words the paraphrase of Ruther, 'they
cannot al ways remain hidden' (Kpv(3~va,), is scarcely exact: the a·,r. inf.,
though usually found after {xw, ouvaµa,, &c. (Winer, Gr. § 44. 7, p. 298),
cannot wholly lose its significance,
but must imply that the deeds cannot
be concealed at all. They may not
be patent and conspicuous (1rpo·01JA.a),
but they cannot be definitely covered
up: they will be seen and recognised
The
some time or other,
reading in this last clause is not qu:te

certain; ouvaTa< is supported by FG
KL~ and most mss. ; tbe plural ouly
by AD and about 30 mss. : this latter
reading is however certainly to he
preferred on internal grounds, as tlie
singular may so easily have been a
grammatical correction.
CHAPTER VI. r. {nro tvyc',v 6oiiAoL]
'under the yoke as bond-servants;'
not 'servants ...... under the yoke,'
Auth. ; still less 'under the yoke of
slavery'

(!lo~?

,:....l b l

Syr.,) a needless lv oui ovo'iv. Aou;\o,
is not the subject, but an explanatory
predicate appended to inro fv-y6v, words
probably inserted not to mark an extreme case (' the harshest bondage,'
Bloomf.),-for the language and exhortation is perfectly general,-but to
point to the actual circumstances of
tl,e case. They were indisputably vird
,01-yov ooD;\o,, let them comport themselves accordiugly. Similar exhortations are found Eph. vi. 5 sq., Col.
iii. 22, Tit. ii. 9; comp. 1 Cor. vii. 2r,
where however the meaning is not
perfectly certain, all apparently directed against the very pos.sihle misconception that Christianity was to
he understood as putting master aud
bond-servant on au equality, or as interfering with the existing social relaTous lllfots llE<r'II'.] 'their
tions.
own masters,' those who stand in that
dist'nct personal relation to them, and
whom they are bound to obey; see
esp. the note on fo,os on Eph. v. 22.
Ou the distinction between oeu1rOT1J¥
and KVpws [ Kllp. '}'VvatKds Kai vtWv O.v~p
Ka1 'lrt.lT?JP, OfU7r, M ap-yvpwv~TWV,
Ammonius, s. v.], see Trench, Synan.

V. 25, VI.
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KaTacppovelTrorrav, ()Tt adeAcpol €la-111· aAAa µaAAOV doll"\
,
~
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' ' ...... ,
/\.€U€TWITa11, OT! 7rl(TTOt €t(TLJ/ Kat a7a1r17-rot Ot TI/~ €U€p, avTt"-aµ
• "\ /3 avoµ€VOt.
,
- owarrKe
~, ~
,.,.
7errta~
TauTa
Kat' 1rapaKa"-eL,
§ 28. St Paul here correctly uses the
unrestricted term oe<T,r6r']S as more in
accordance with the foregoing v,ro
iu-y6v, comp. Tit. ii, 9; it is noticeable
that in his other Epp. he uses Kvpws.
'11'11CJ'1)S TLjl~S] 'all honour;' honour
in every form and case in which it is
due to them. On the tme extensive
meaning of ,.-as, see notes on Eph. i. 8.
,j 8L8a.crKa.ACa.] ' the doctrine,' sc. 'His
doctrine,' Syr., Auth.: comp. Tit. ii.
ro, -r~v S,oa<TKaAiav -r~v -roD <Twr71pos
71µ,wv 0eoD. ti.,oa<TK, clearly points to
the Gospel, the evangelical doctrine
(Theod.), which would be evil spoken
of, if it were thought to inculcate insubordination ; see Cbrys. in loc.
,z, 'll'LcrTo-us) 'believing,' i.e. Christian masters; slightly emphatic, as the
order of the words suggests. The
slaves who were under heathen masters were positively to regard their
masters as deserving of honour, the
slaves under Christian masters were
negatively not to evince any want of
respect. The former were not to regard their masters as their inferiors,
and be insubordinate, the latter were
not to t.hink them their equals, and
be disrespectful.
jlii.AAov
Sov~.] ' the moi·e serve them;' µ,flA°Aov
is not merely coi·rective, ' potius serviant,' Beza, but intensii-e, 'the rather,'
Hamm., 'magis serviant,' Vulg.,
Goth. Beza's correction, as is not
unfrequently the case, is therefore
here unnecessary ; see Hand, Tui·sell.
s. v. 'magis,' Vol. nr. p. 554.
OTL 'll'LcrTot K.T.~-] ' because believing
and beloved (of Goa) are,' &c. There
is some little difficulty in the construe-

tion and explanation. The article
however shows that o! den\. is the
subject, ,ri<T-rol Kai d-y. the predicate:
the recurrence of the epithet 11"L<Trol,
and the harmony of structure, still
further sug'gest that the masters, and
not the servants (Wetst., Bretschn. ),
are the subjects alluded to. The real
difficulty lies in the interpretation of
the following words.
ol. .. c:tvTL·
Mjlj3a.v011.] ' they who are partakers
of,' 'qui. .. participes aunt,' Vulg.,
Clarom.; so too Copt., Goth., Arm.,
comp. Syr.

'- ,

;.J.Jlfi:D,.

[qui

requie fruuntur]. 'Avri">..aµ,/3. is used
in two other passages in the N. T., in
both in the sense ' succurrere,' Luke
i. 54 (Isaiah xli. 9, LXX., j,ltQ,~),
Acts xx. 35. This is obviously inapplicable. The usual (ethical) meaning
in classical Greek is ' to take a part
in,' 'to engage in,' whether simply,
e.g. Thucyd. n. 8, den\. (sc. the war),
or with reference to the primitive
meaning, in a more intensive sense,
'to cling to,' and thence 'to secure, get
possession of,' e. g. Thucyd. III. 22 ad
fin., -roD a<T,Pa">..ous dvriA. It does not
then seem a very serious departure
from the classical meaning of dvnA,
to take it, with a subdued intensive
force, as 'percipei·e,' 'frui' (see Euseb.
Hist. IV, r 5, d,wolas -ro<TaVT']S dvre">...,
cited by Scholef. Hints, p. r20, and
exx. in Elsner, Obs. Vol. u. p. 306),
if we may not indeed almost give dvrl
a formal reference to the reciprocal
relation (comp. Coray) between master
and servant, and translate ' who receive in return (for food, protection,
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E''t TI~ €T€fJO
'
JLJarrKa ;\ ft~ Kat'

v

µ17' 1rporr-

If any one teach dtfferently, he is besot-

~~~ir: :~~Y:~t:~

7 w:vourriv >..67 01~ TOl~ TOV ~i:,~
a mere gain. Let us
Kunlou
ilµwv
'I"J"OU
XnirrTOU
Kal T;;
KaT' be
contented; riches
,·,
·,
,41
are a snare and a

EfJX€Tal

source of many sorrows.

&c.) .their benefit.' In either of these
latter meanings, ri euepy. will most
simply and naturally refer to the
'beneficium' (not merely the eu,pyla,
Coray) shown to the master in the
services aiad ,i/110,a (Eph. vi. 7) of the
hondservant. Chrys., al., refer the
,v,py,tTla to the kind acts which the
masters do to the slaves; this, though
perhaps a little more lexically exact,
is contextually far less satisfactory;
and this seems certainly a case where
the context may be allowed to have
its fullest weight in determining the
meaning of the separate words. To
refer ,vepy,tTla to the divine benevolence (' beneficentia Dei, nimirum in
Christo,' Beza) seems manifestly untenable.
Ta.vTa. K.T.>...]
'these things teach and exhort;' TO µev
i'i,i'iaKnKws TO i'ie 1rpa,cn,cws, Theod.
Tisch. and Lachm. both refer these
words to the next clause; so appy.
Chrys., but not (Ecum. It is doubtful whether this is correct: the opposition between i'iloatTKE and inpoi'i. is
certainly thus more clearly seen, but
the prominent position of Taiira (contrast eh. iv. 11) seems to suggest a
more immediate connexion with what
precedes. For the meaning of 1rapaK,
see notes cb. i. 3, and on Eph. iv. I.
3. ETEpo8,8a.a-Ka.>..,,] 'teaches other
doctrine,' 'plays the inpoo,i'id.tTKa"/\os ;'
comp. "/\a0poi'i,oatTKaXeiv, Iren. Heer.
III, 4. z, and see notes on eh. i. 3, the
only other passage in the N. T. where
the word occurs.
'lt'poa-ipxETa.•] 'draws nigh to,' 'as-

•

.

.,

sents to,' Syr. ~~~ [accedens].
Bentley (Phileleuth. Lips. p. 72, Lond.
r i13) objects to 1rpotT<px., suggesting

1rpotTtXEL or 1rpotTtXETaL; there is no
reason however for any change in the
expression. IlpotTlpx., when thus used
with an abstract subst., appears to
convey the idea of 'attention to,' e. g.
7rpOt;E"/\0eiv TO<S voµo,s, Diod. Sic. I. 95,
1rpotT. Tfj q,,"11.otTotplq,, Philostr. Ep. Socr.
II. 16, and thence of 'assent to, adhesion to' (comp. Acts x. 28, and the
term 1rpot;1J"/\vro,), any principle or
object, e.g. 1rpot;E"/\0611us ap,ri), Philo,
Migr. Abr. § 16, Vol. I. p. 449 (ed.
Mang.), and still more appositely, TO<s
Twv 'Ioviialwv i'i6yµatTL 1rpotT•px., Irenams, Fragm. 36 ( Pfaff, p. 2; ). Bretsch.
cites Ecclus. i. 30, but there q,6{JqJ
Kvp. is clearly the dat. of manner.
See Loesner, Oba. p. 405 sq., where
several other exx. are adduced from
Philo.
vy,a.Cv. MyoLS] 'sound
(healthful) words;' see notes on eh,
i. 10,
TOLS TOV Kvp. K.T.>...]
' those of oui• Lord Jesus Ghrist,' i. e,
which emanate from our Lord,-either
directly, or through His Apostles and
teachers : not the gen. objecti, ' sermones qui sunt de Christo,' Est., but
the gen. originis; comp. Hartung,
Oasus, p. 23, and notes on I Thess. i. 6.
Ka.t Tfi Ka.T' wa-ip. 8,8a.a-K.] 'and to
the doct1·ine which is according to godliness;' clause cumulatively explanatory
of the foregoing; 'verba Christi vere
sunt doctrina ad pietatem faciens,'
Grot. The expression ri Kar' EvtT<{J,
is not, 'qure ad pietatem ducit,' Leo,
Moler,-a meaning however which
with some modifications may be grammatically defended (comp. 2 Tim. i. 1,
Tit. i. 1, and see Winer, Gr. s. v. KaTcf.,
§ 49 d. c, p. 358, Ro§t u. Palm, Lex.
ib. II, 3, Vol. r. p. 1598),-but according to the u.sual meaning of the

VI. 3, 4, 5.

prep., 'qure pietati consentanea est,'
Est.; there were (to imitate the language of Chrys. on Tit. i. 1) different
kinds of Mlao-KaXla; this was specially
7J Kar' evo-lfl. o,oao-KaXla. For the
meaning of evo-lfl., see notes on eh.
ii. 2.
4. 'l'ETV4'WTa.•] Not simply 'snperbus est,' Vulg., nor even • inflatus est,'
Clarom., but 'he is beclouded, besotted,
with pride,' see notes on eh. iii. 6. The
apodosis begins with this verse: even
if &.rplo-rao-o K. r. X. (Ree., ver. 5) were
genuine it would be impossible to adopt
any other logical construction.
1'1J8~v l1r,aTcil'fVOS] 'yet knowing nothing;' see notes on eh. i. 7. If it
had been ouo<lv l1r10-r., it would have
been a somewhat more emphatic statement of an absolute ignorance on the
part of the frepoo,ocio-K. : it must be
always observed however that this
latter is a less usual construction in
the N. T., see Green, Gr. p. 122. The
connexion of µ71 and oti with participles,
a portion of grammar requiring some
consideration, is laboriously illustrated
by Gayler, Part. Neg. p. 274-293.
voa-liiv 1rEp\ tTJ"'· J 'doting, ailing (opp.
to ,ry,alv. M-yo,), about questions:' 1r,pl
marks the object 1•ound about which
the action of the verb is taking place;
comp. notes on eh. i. 19. In the use
of 1r,pl with a gen., the derivative
meanings, 'as concerns,' ' as regards,'
greatly predominate: the primary idea
however still remains: ,rep! with a
gen. serves to mark an object as the
central point, as it were, of the activity
(e.g. I Cor. xii. 1, the 'll'VEVµ, owpa
formed as it were the centre of the
4-yvo,"), the further idea of any acti01i
or motion round it is supplied by 1r,pl
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with the accus. ; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 47. e, p. 334, Donalds. Gr. § 482.
On !'T/TTJO"«s, see notes on eh. i. 4.
Xoyol'a.xCa.s] 'debates about words,'
'verbal cont?-oversies ;' l£1r. X,-yoµ.; in
Latin, 'verbivelitationes,' Plaut.Asin.
ll. 2. 41, M-yov 1rpoo-cf.vr7J, Greg. Naz.
Carni. 15, Vol. II. p. zoo: 'contentiosas dispntationes de verhis magis
quam de rebus,' Calv. These idle and
barren controversies degenerate into
actual strife and contention, and give
rise to bad feelings and bitter expressions of them: i,,ro oofoo-orf,las brypµl,o, lpliovTEs r,Xouo-1, Clem. Alex.
Strom. VII. p. 759 (cited by Huth.).
The reading is extremely doubtful We
still retain the plural lpm (as in ed. z);
but it must be observed that the addition of N to the evidence in favour
of the singular renders it prcbable that
the reading of ed. 1 (lpcs) may be the
most correct. In this, as in some few
other passages, we pause till the peculiarities of t( are more fully ascertained,
its authority in some portions of the
N.T. being clearly not so great asit is
in others.
f3Xa.a-,t,11.,.ca.L] ' evil
speakings,' 'milings,'-not against God
(Theod.), bnt, as the context clearly
implies, against one another : comp.
Eph. iv. 31 and notes. On the derivation of fJXao-rf,7Jµlw, see notes on eh.
i. 1 3.
,l,r6voLa.• 1rov. is similarly referred to God by Ohrys. and
Theoph.; but the context here again
seems clearly to limit the words to 'evil
and malevolent surmisings' against
those who adopt other views. 'T1r6v.,
a /1.,r. "/1.E')'oµ. in the N. T., occurs not
unfrequently in classical Greek joined
with epithets or in a context which
convey an unfavo-qrable meaning, e.g.
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Demosth. Olympiad. 11 18, inrovouu
1r\a0"-ral...Kal 1rpo,j;o.O'ELS /Ui<KoL; sometimes even alone, e. g. Polyb. Hist. V,
I 5. 1, lv inrovol'l, i/O"av xalpovus, Philo,
Leg. ad Oaiuin, § 6, Vol. II. p. 55 I (ed.
Mang.), E~LWJJ,EPOS rO.s inrovolas roV
T,f3eplov,
5. 8La.'11'a.pa.Tp•Pa.£] ' lasting con_fl,icts,' 'obstinate contests;' ' con fl ictationes,' Vulg., Clarom., Syr.

l~

[contritio,-see Michael. in Cast. Lex.
s. v.]. The prep. o,lt has here its usual
and primary force of 'thoroughness,'
'completeness,' intensifying the meaning of the binary compound 1rapa-rp1[3al, scil. dµo,[3a'ia, Kal aµ,\\r,nKal
1rapa-rp., Coray; comp. Winer, Gi·. §
16. 4, p. 92. This latter word (irapa-rp.), as its derivation suggests, properly signifies 'collisions,' thence derivatively, 'hostilities,' 'enmities,' comp.
l'olyb. Hist. II. 36. 5, viroif;la, irpos
ctAA1JAOVS «a! 1rapa-rp1[3al, IV. 2I. 5,
1rapa-rp1[3ds «al q,,\onµlas; add XXI.
l3, 5, xxnr. 10. 4, al. There is then
no allusion to moral contagion (comp.
Chrys.), but to the collision of disputants whose mere \oyoµaxla, had led
at last to 'truces inimicitias.' To
retain ,rapaoia-rp1{3al (Ree., 'profitless
disputations'), as is ~till done by
Bloomf., following Tittmann, Synan.
I. p. 233, is contrary to every principle of sound criticism: for ( r) ,rapao,a.-rp. is found only in a few cursive
mss. and Theoph., while 01a.1ra.p. is
found in ADFGL~; gre:<t majority of
mss.; Clem., Bas., Chrys. (Griesb.,
Scholz, Lachm., Tisch.); (2) it is highly
probable that the reading 1rapa.o,a-rp.
was a correction, as compounds of o,a1rapa are rare; and (3) ,rapao,a-rp. is
in fact expressed in \oyoµax, and superfluous, while the reading of the
text is perfectly natural and consistent.

There are a few similar compounds,
e. g. ow.irapa-rr,povµai, 2 Sam. iii. 30,
ow.,rapd.-yw, Greg. Nyss. Vol. n. p.
177, o,a.,,.apaO"upw, Schol. Lucian. Vol.
ll. p. 796 (Hemst.).
SmJ,8app, ...
TOV vovv] ' coi·rupted in their mind.'
There is no reason whatever for translating vovs 'intellect,' as Pei le in loc.,
nor any scriptural evidence for the distinction he draws between the vous as
'the noetic (!) faculty, the understanding,' and the q,p~v as ' the reason.'
Nous is here, as not unfrequently in
the N. T. (comp. Rom. i. z8, Eph. iv.
17, Tit. i. 15, al.), not merely the
'mens speculativa,' but the willing as
well as the thinkin,g part in man, the
human ,rveuµa is one of its aspects, not
simply 'quatenus cogitat et intelligit'
(Olsh. Opusc. p. 156), but also 'quatenus vult:' ,Pp~v (,PplvES) on the other
hand only occurs twice, in I Cor. xiv.
20. For a detailed account of vous, see
Beck, Seelenleh1·e, II. 18, p. 49 sq., Delitzscb, Biol. Psych. Iv. 5, p. 139 sq.,
and comp. also Olshausen, Opusc. p.
156, whose definitions are however
rather too narrow.
The accus.,
it need scarcely be remarked, is an
accus. 'of the remoter object,' and specifies that part of the subject in or on
which the action of the verb takes
place, ,viner, G1·. § 32. 5, p. 204,
Scheuerl. Synt. IX. z, p. 65. The origin of this construction is probably to
be looked for in verbs with two accusatives, which when changed into the
passive 1·etain the accus. rei unaltered;
thence th; usage became extended to
other verbs, comp. Krtiger, Sprachl.
§ 52. 4. '2 sq., Hartung, Oasus, p. 61
sq.
d.'ll'EITTEp. Tijs d>..]
'deprived of the truth;' immediate consequence of the foregoing: they were
not only lO"upr,,u. -rijs ,l;\, ( O''TEplw
however does not occur in N. T.), but

VI. 6, 7, 8.
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arr,uTEp'f/µ,; the truth was taken away
from them; comp. eh. i. 19, Tit. i. 14,
where its first rejection is stated to be
the act of the uuhappy men themselves.
'll'opurjJ,OV K, T. >...]
'that godliness is a source of gain;'
clearly not, as the article proves (J elf,
Gr. § 460. _1 ), 'that gain is god!.,' as
Syr. and Auth, Ilop,uµos, here and
ver.6, appears to be notsomuch 'gain'
in the abstract, as ' a source or means
of gain' ('a gainfnl trade,' Conyb.);
comp. Plutarch, Cato Major, § 25,
ouu, KEXpifu0a< µ,ovo<s rrop,uµo"is -y,wp-ylq.
Ko.1 <f,E<5oi; and on the termination-µos,
Donalds. Grat. § 253, Lobeck, Ph1'yn.
p. 5u. The sentiment of the verse
is expressed more fully in Tit. i. r 1,
5,M<TKOVTfS a µ1} 5et aluxpov K€p5ovs
xdpiv. The Ree. inserts aq,i<TTO.ITO drro
Twv TO<ovTwv with KL, Syr. (both), al.,
but the authorities for the omission,
AD 1FG~; Vulg., Clarom., Goth.,
Copt., al., very distinctly preponderat?.
6. 'll'OpLcr!-'-OS has here no immediate
spiritual reference (Matth.) to future
and heavenly gain (o.li:,v,ov 1ropi 1" i'w~v,
Theod.), but points rather to the actual gain in this life, and the virtual
riches which godliness when accompanied by o.JrdpK. (comp. notes on eh.
i. 14, and on Eph. vi. 23) unfailingly
supplies; Kep5os foT1v 7J ,uuefJ«o. idv
K0.1 11µ,"is µ~ 7rAfLOVWV eq,,eµ,0o. [sic],
&,,-,-d Tfj o.uTo.pKElq. uro,xwµ,v, <Ecum.;
similarly Chrys., Theoph.: 'the heart,
amid every outward want, is then
only truly rich, when it not only wants
nothing which it has not, but has that
which raises it above what it has not,'
Wiesinger. Pagan authors (see exx.
in Suicer, Thes. Vol. I. p ...5 i 5) have

J€ JtaTpocpa~ Kai

8

similarly spoken of avrapK. being
gain; the Apostle associates o.vnipK.
with ,uu,!{3., and gives the mere ethical
truth a higher religious significance.
a.,ha.pKEla.s] 'contentedness,' not 'competency,' Hamm.; 'sujficientia est animus sua sorte contentus, ut aliena
non appetat nee quidquam extra se
qmerat,' Justin. in loc.: compare the
perhaps slightly more exact definition
of Clem. Alex. Peed. II. 12, Vol. I,
p. 247 (Potter), avTdpK. ;~,s f<TTlv apKOV•
µev'Y/ ots oe, [see Es Li us], Ko.I 5,' avrijs
1rop<<TT<K1J TWV 7rpos 7'0V µaKdp,ov ITVV7'€·
},.ovvTwv {3lov. The subst. occurs again
in 2 Cor. ix. 8, but objectively, scil.
'sufficiency, '-a meaning which obviously would not be suitable in the
present case ; o.uTdpK'f/S occurs Phil
iv. I I.
7. o~Sw ya'.p] Confirmation of the
preceding clause, especially of the last
words in it, µ<Ta o.VTo.pKdas. As we
brought nothing into the world, and
as that very fact renders the inference
more than probable that we shall carry
nothing out (comp. Job i. 21), onr real
source of gain must be somet.hing in•
dependent of what is merely addititious, WO're rl OeL 7/µ'iv rC.,.,, 1reptrrWV
,l µ.,a,v µEAAOµEv fKfL ITUVErra-y,u0,u;
Theoph.: we entered the world with
nothing, we shall leave the world with
nothing, why should we then grasp
after treasures so essentially earthly
and transitory !
o,:S~ efEVEYKELV
K.T.A.] 'we also cannot take any thing
out;' these words are clearly emphatic,
and contain the principal thought:
'exeutit natura redeuntem sicut intrantem,' Senec. E'pist. 102. It is
this inalii,ity to take anytl,ing away
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which furnishes the most practical
argument for the truth of the assertion. If we could take anything out
there would be an end to avTdpKEia.;
our present and future lots would be
felt to be too closely dependent on each
other for us to acquiesce patiently in
any assigned state: piety with contentment would then prove no great 1ropiqµos.
8. fxoVTES 84] 'b11t if we have;'
conditional member (comp. Donalds.
Gr. § 505), introducing a partial contrast to what precedes: the /Je is thus
not for oilv, Syr.,-a particle which
would give a different turn to the
statement,-still less equivalent to
Kal, Autb., but points to a suppressed
thought suggested by ov/Je E~EVE')'Kftv
K,T.X.; 'something addititious we must
certainly have while we are in this
world, but if,' &c. The oppositive
force of the paxticle is thus properly
preserved: 'aliquid in mente habet ad
quod respiciens oppositionem infert,'
Klotz, IJevar. Vol. n. p. 365, comp.
notes on Gal. iii. II.
8La.Tpocj,cls Ka.\ O"K.] 'food and clothing;' both words 6.1r. Xryoµ. in the
N.T. The prep. in the former subst.
perhaps may hint at a fairly sufficient
and permanent supply, comp. Xen.
M em. II. 7. 6, T~v TE olKla.v 1rit1Ta.v /Jia.Tpirfm Kai SU /Ja,f,,Xws. The latter
substantive probably only refers to
'clothing,' Clarom.,Arm., not to 'shelter,' Goth. (1), Peile, or to both, as
Vulg.(1) 'quibus tegamur,' De W.;
for see Aristot. Polit. vu. 17, 1Td1ra1Tµa
µ1Kpov dµ1r11Txeiv (Wetst.), and compare
the passage cited by Wolf out of Sext.
Empir. IX. 1, Tpo<f,11s Kai O"K€7ra.O"µO.TWV
Kai Ti/s cY.XX11s Tov tTwµa.ToS ,1r1µ,X,las,
where it similarly does not seem necessary (with Fabricius) to extend the re-

ference: soalso Chrys., alltheGk.expositors, and appy. Syr., as

' " '
jk.al::l:Z.

[tegumentum] occurs elsewhere, e. g.
Acts xii. 8, in definite reference to a
garment.
dpKEa-811a-6p.E8ci] 'we
shall be satisfied:' the use of the future
is slightly doubtful. It does not seem
exactly imperatival, Goth., Auth.,though this meaning might be defended, see Winer, Gr. § 43. 5, p. 282, nor
even etliical, 'we ought to be, we must
be so,' comp. Bernhardy, Synt. x. 5,
p. 377,-but, as the following verse
seems to suggest, more definitely
future, and as stating what will actually be found to constitute a~rdpK€1a;
'simul etiam affirmare aliquid intendit
Apostolus,' Estius, who with Hamm.
refers to Syr. (' sufficient to us are'),
where this view is more roughly expressed: so appy. Green, Gr. p. ~7,
and De W., who refers the future to
what might 'reasonably be expected.'
For the practical applications of this
text see 10 sermons by Bp. Patrick,
Works, Vol. IX. p. 44 aq. (Oxf. 1858).
9. Ot 8~ K.T.>...] Class of persons
opposed to those last mentioned.
Chrys. with bis usual acuteness calls
attention to fJovMµevo,; ovx ,hrXws
eT,rev o! 7rAOl/TOUVTES, &.X:\' o! fJovXoµ.,
llTTI ,yJp Ttvo. Kai xp~µarn txona Ko.Xws
olKovoµiiv Ko.To.<f,povovvra auTwv.
,ra.yCSa.] 'a snare;' not 'snares,' Syr.
(comp. Bloomf.), but 'a snare,' scil.
Toii IJ,o.fJoXov, which is actually added
by D 1 FG; Vulg., Clarom., al. There
is of course here no Iv o,d ovo,v (Coray):
the latter substantive somewhat specifies and particularizes the former. The
form the temptation assumed was that
<>f an entangling power, from which
it was not easy for the captive to extricate himself; comp. Moller in loc.
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d.vo~Tovs] 'foolish:' on the proper
meaning of this word, and it~ distinction from iJ.ij>pwv and d.uvv<Tos, see
notes on Gal. iii. I, Three mss.,
Vulg., Clarom., Goth., read d.vov~Tovs,
a wholly unnecessary correction: the
lusts involved elements of what was
foolish as well as what was hurtful.
Chrys. explains this by an enumeration
of several specific instances.
a.YTLVES] 'which -indeed,' 'seeing they;'
explanatory of the foregoing epithets,
more especially of the last : on the
force of 5u-r,s see notes on Gal. iv. 24.
pv8Ctovcrw ... tls] 'plunge into,' 'whelm
in;' only here and Luke v. 7: 'iµ.1rl1rT •.•• (3v!Jlt tristis gradatio,' Ben g.
The word, as Kypke suggests, 'subinnuit infinita et ineluctabilia esse mala
in qure prrecipites dantur avari,' Obs.
Vol. II. p. 367; there is however no
idea of ' prreceps dari,' nor is it a
metaphor from a ship 'that is plunged
head foremost into the sea,' Bloomf.,
who cites Polyb. II. 10. 2, where l(3ulJ,uav means, as the verb always does,
'caused to sink,' without any reference whatever to direction.
oXt8pov Ka.\ d.,r..SX.] ' destruction and
perdition.' The force of the compound form (d,rcl marks 'completion,'
comp. d1rep-yd.?oµ.a1, al., Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. d,,-6, E 4), and more abstract
termination of the latter word, perhaps afford a hint that a climactic force
is intended: i',\,/Jpos (on the termination, see Pott, Et. Forsch. Vol. II. p.
555) is 'destruction' in a general
sense, whether of body or soul; ci.m!,A<La intensifies it by pointing mainly
to the latter. "OX,/Jpos is used by St
Paul alone, 1 Cor. v. ~. 6X. -rijs uapKos,
1 Thess. v. 3, alq,vla,os ... lq,luTaTa.1 o\.,

I"\
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where it points more to temporal destruction, and z Thess. i. 9, where the
epithet aldwios is specially added to
support its application to final 'perdition.'
1o. pCta.] 'a root,' or perhaps rather
' the root,' Copt., the absence of the
article probabiy not leaving it to be
implied that there are other vices
which might be termed 'roots of all
evils' (ed. 1,comp.Middleton, Gr.Art.
III. 4. I, p. 51 sq.), but simply disappearing owing to the rule of subject
and predicate overriding the law of
'correlation' (Middl. A rt. III. 3. 6);
comp. Lysias, de Gred. Ei-atosth. § 7,
p. 92, l1r<101J oe µ.o, 11 P.rJTTJP fr,x,ur'r}u<,
?r(1VTWV TWV KO.KWV a,ro/Javouua alTlu.
µ.o, 'YE"t<P'r}Ta<, Demosth. de Megalop.
§ 28, P· 208, TO.VT~V dpx~v ovuav ,ravTWV -rwv Ka.Kwv. The example urged
by Alford° (1 Cor. xi. 3) iR not fully in
point, for ( 1) the article is inserted in
the first member, and (z) in the second
member the governed substantive is
anarthrous, and in the third a proper
name. In illustration of the general
form of the expression, comp. Plut.
de Lib. Educ. § 7, ?r'IJ'Y~ Kai j,i,fa Ka.XoKQ."fa/Jlas TO voµ.lµ.ov TVX<<V ,ra,10,las.
,f tj,•Aa.pyvpCa.] 'the love of money;' ii.,,-.
Xeyoµ.. in the N. T. ; the adject. occurs
twice, Luke xvi. 14, z Tim. iii. 2. The
kindred but more general and active
sin 1rX<ov<Fa. is that which is dwelt
upon by the sacred writers. On the
distinction between these words (which
however is almost self-evident) see
Trench, Synon. § 24, but comp. notes
on Eph. iv. 19. The sentiment is
illustrated by Suicer, 'l'hes. Vol. u. p.
1427.
,js TLV~S clpey6f,L.] 'which
some reaching out after.' Commenta-
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ing; glory to Him; amen.

tors have dwelt much upon the impro·
priety of the image, it being asserted
that ,p,?..apyvpia is itself an 5pef.,s (De
W.). The image is certainly not per·
fectly correct, but if the passfre nature
of ,p,?..apyvpia (see Trench, l. c.) be
remembered, the violation of the
image will be less felt. Under any
circumstances Opeyoµevo, cannot be cor.
rectly translated 'giving themselves
up to,' Bretschn., al. Both here, eh.
iii. r, and Heh. xi. 16, the only passagesin theN.T. where the word occurs,
wp/f.aro (Syr.
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'concupivit,' 'desideravit') is simply
'desired,' 'coveted,' literally 'reached
out the hands eagerly to take;' comp.
Donalds. Cratyl. § 4i7• On the deri·
vation (l,-pey, comp. 'rego'), see
Donalds. ib., and Pott, Ety,ii. Forsch.
Vol. I. p. 219, Vol. II. p. 167.
olo.vTovs 'll'EpLE'll'ELpa.v] 'pierced themselves throuJh;' o.11'. ?..eyoµ. in N.T.;
comp. Philo, in Flacc. § 1, Vol. II.
p. 517,(ed. Mang.), d0poovs dv'l}K!ITTOLS
11'€p1br«pe KaKois, and the numerous
iµstances of a similar metaphorical use
collected by Suicer, s. v. The prtp.
7repl does not here define the action as
taking place ' round' or ' about' (' un·
diquaque,'Beza), but conveys the idea
of 'piercing,' 'going through,'-a
meaning well maintained by Donalds.
Cratyl. § I 78; comp. Lucian, Gall. §
'2, Kp€a ... 11'EfJl'lf'E11'apµiva rois 0(3,?..ois,
Diod. Sic. XVI. 80, ?..6yxa,s 7r€pt7rHpoµ.evo,. The oouva, here mentioned are
not merely outward evils (' gravissima
mala hnjus sreculi,' Estius), nor even

the anxious cares (Justin.) or desires
(Chrys.) which accompany tp,Aapyvpia,
but more probably the gnawings of
conscience,-' conscientire de male partis
mordentis,' Beng. The word oilvv'I}
(only here and Rom. ix. 2), it may be
remarked, is not derived from clilous
(Bloomf.), but from a root AT- (comp.
il111J), with a vowel prefix; see Pott,
Etym. Forsch. Vol. r. p. '210.
I I.
l:il Se) 'But thou,' in distinct
contrast to the preceding nv/s, ver. 10.
ci:v8. -rov 0Eov] It is doubtful whether
this is an official term (sc. 'internuncius Dei,' Beng., tl';:i?~ ci•~, compare 2 Pet. i. 21 ), or me~~ly a general
desi1,,mation. The former view is adopted by Theod., and is certainly plausible, as the evangelists' office (2 Tim.
iv . .;) ia the N. T. might be fairly
compared with that of the prophets in
the 0. T.: as however the context is
of a perfectly general character, it
seems better to give the expression a
more extended reference, as in 2 Tim.
iii. 17; comp. Chrys., 7ravns µiv IJ.v8pw1roL ToD 0foD, dAAct Kvplws ol DlKmot,
au Ka Ta TOV T~' O'l}µtovpylas ?..6yov aAAd
Kal Karci rOv rfjs olKetW<1£ws.
TO.VTCl] The reference of this pronoun
is frequently a matter of difficulty in

this Epistle: it seems here most natLl·
rally to refer to ver. 9, I o, i. e. to
,p,?..apyvpia and the evil principles and
results associated with it, 'avaritiam
et peccata qua, ex illil. radice procedunt,' Estius.
8LKO.LOcnJVf)1']
'righteousness;' not merely 'justice,'
but either the virtue which is opposed
to dil,Kl::t (Rom. vi. r 3), and to the
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general tendency of the powers of evil
(2 Cor. xi. 15), or, as appy. here and
·2 Tim. ii. 22, iii. 16, in a more general
sense,-' right conduct conformable to
the law of God' (2 Cor. vi. 14, comp.
Tit. ii. 12); see Reuss, Theol. Chret.
IV. 16, Vol. I. p. 169, Usteri, Le"1·b.
II. i. 2, p. 190. On the more strictly
dogmatic meaning, see the excellent
remarks in Knox, Remains, Vol. r.
p. 276.
,r(crTLV] 'f,iith,' in
its usual theological sense (rf,rep i<rrlv
ivavrla rii !;71rfJ<re1, Chrys.), not 'fidelity,' ' die einzelne christliche PfliGht
der Treue,' U steri, Lehrb. II. 1. 1, p.
92, note. On /JrroµovfJ, 'perseverantia,'
'brave patience' (' malorum fortis tolerantia,' Grot. on Rom. viii. 2 5), see
notes on 2 Tim. ii. 10, and on Tit.
ii. ,.
,rpa.ii,rn8t,a.v] 'meekness of heart or feelings;' a word of
rare occurrence (Philo, de Abrah. § 37,
Vol. n. p. 31, Ignat. Trall. 8), and
a lirra~ Aey6µ. in the N. T., perhaps
slightly more specific than 1rpaiJr71s,
scil. rrpavrqs 5AWV TWV rra0wv riis if;vxiis,
Coray in Zoe. The reading of the Ree.
1rpa6r71ra (with KL [rrpo.vr., D 1~ 4];
al.; Chrys., Theod.) has every appearance of being a mere correction, and
is rejected even by Scholz.
The
virtues here mentioned seem to group
themselves into pairs ; 01Ka1o<r. and
eu<rl{J. have the widest relations, pointing to general conformity to God's law
and practical piety; 1rl<rr1s and d:ya1r71
are the fundamental principles of
Christianity; /J,roµ. and rrpaiirr. the
principles on which a Christian oughi
to act towards his gainsayers and op·
ponents; comp. Ruther. 'fhe article
is not uncommonly omitted before
abstract nouns, see exx. in Winer, Gr.
§ 19. 1, p. 109.
H. Tov Ka.Mv cl.ywva.] 'the good
st,·ife,' Hamm.; the contest and
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struggle which the Christian has to
maintain against the world, the flesh,
and the devil; comp. 2 Tim. iv. 7. It
is doubtful how far the metaphor taken
from the games is to be maintained in
this verse. Grammatical considerations seem certainly in favour of the
two imperntfres (here, on account of
the emphatic asyndeton, without Kai)
being both referred to the metaphorical
contest, 'stri've the g0od strife, and
(in it and through it) seize hold on
eternal life,' ,Viner, Gr.§ 43. 2, p. 279:
it is however very doubtful whether
the remaining expressions, KaAe'iv (as
by the prceco?) ivwrr. rroAA. µapr. (the
spectators 1 see Hammond in loe. ), can
fairly be regarded as parts of the contirrned metaphor. In eis ifv, as De W.
has observed, there would in fact be
an impropriety; alwv. !;wry is not the
contest or the arena into which the
combatants were called, but has just
been represented as the {Jpa{Je'iov and
fro.0Xov (Theoph. ), the object for which
they were to contend. Similar hut
more sustained allusions to the Olympic
contests occur in r Cor. ix. 24 sq.,
E'll'LAa.pov] 'lay
Phil. iii. 12,
hold of;' only here and ver. 19 in
St Paul's Epp., three times in Heh.,
and frequently in St Luke: Grot. cites
Prov. iv. 13, e1r1Aa{Jou iµijs 1ra1oelo.s,
µ'r] ciq,fis, to which we may add Ma,·tyr.
/gnat. 4, WS ovpavov fLEAAflV f7rlAllfL•
{JdVE<r0a,. The change to the aor.
imper. must not he left unnoticed; it
was one act in the d"(WV; see the exx.
in Winer, Gr. § 43. 4, p. 281. The
usual sequence, jh-st pres. imper. then
aor. imper. (Schomann, Isceus, p. 235),
is here observed : there are exceptions
however, e.g. 1 Cor. xv. 34. In the
application of the verb there is no
impropriety; 1/ alwvios 5w'r] (the epithet
slightly emphatic; see notes on eh. i,
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5) is held out to us as the p1·ize, the
crown, which the Lord will give to
those who are faithful unto the end;
comp. James i. 12, Rev. ii. 10.
Ka.t Wf1,o>..6y'la-a.s] ' and thou confessedst,' or 'madest conf. of,' &c., not
'hast made,' Scholef. Hints, p. 12 1 , an inexact translation for which there
is here no idiomatic necessity. Ka!
has its simple copulative power, and
subjoins to the foregoing words another
and co-ordinate ground of encouragement and exhortation; ' thou wert
called to eternal life, and thou madest
the good confession.' The extremely
harsh construction, Ka! (,ls -,j•) wµoM"Y7Jlfas K,r.'X. (Leo, al.), is rightly rejected by De W. and later exposito,s.
-n\v Ka.>.,jv Of',O~oy.] ' the good confession,-of faith' (De W.), or,-' of
the Gospel' (Scholef.); good, not with
reference to the courage of Timothy,
but to its own import (Wiesing.). But
made when 1 Possibly on the occasion
of some persecution or trial to which
Timothy was exposed, ws tP 1C1P5vP01s
oµo'X<ryfJ11aPTOS TOP Xp., Theoph. I ;
nwre probably at his baptism, oµo'X. r~•
l• fJa1rrl11µan 'Xi-y«, CEcum., Theoph.
2, and appy. Chrys.; but perhaps most
probably at his ordination, Neander,
Planting, Vol. II. p. 162 (Bohn); see
eh. iv. 14, and comp. i. 18. The general reference to a 'confessio non verbis
concepta sed potius re ipsll. edita, neque
id semel duntaxat sed in toto ministerio' (Calv., see also Theod.), seems
wholly precluded by the definite character of the language. The meaning
'oblation,' urged by J. Johnson (Unbl.
Sacr. II. r, Vol. J. p. 223, A.-C. Libr. ),
is an iuterpr. which oµo'Xo-yla cannot

E'IT't

possibly bear in the N. T.; see 2 Cor.
ix. 13, Heh. iii. 1, iv. 14, x. 23.
13. IIa.pa.yy0..~11> a-oL K,T.~.] The
exhortation, as the Epistle draws to
its conclusion, assumes a yet graver
and more earnest tone. The Apostle
having reminded Timothy of the confession he made tptiJ,r, ,ro'X?-.. µapr.,
now gives him charge in the face of a
more tremendous Presence, tPtiJ,r, rou
0rnu rou ,two-y. K,r. 'X., not to disgrace
it by failing to keep the commandment
which the Gospel imposes on the Christian.
Toii t=yovoiiVTos]
'who keepeth alive;' not perfectly synonymous (De W., Huth.) with ,two1ro,,
the reading of the Ree.: the latter
points to God as the ' auctor vitre,'
the former as the 'conservator:' comp.
Luke xvii. 33, Acts vii. 19, and esp.
Exodus i. 17, Judges viii. r9, where
the context clearly shows the proper
meaning and force of the word, Independently of the apparent preponderance in external evidence [ADFG
opposed to KL~], the reading of the
text seems on internal grounds more
fully appropriate; Timothy is exhorted
to persist in his Christian course in
the name of Him who extends His
almighty protection over all things,
and is not only the Creator, but the
Preserver of all His creatures; comp.
Matth. x. 29 sq.
Tov fl,a.p-rvp~O'O.VTOS K. T, ~-] 'who witnessed, bore
witness to, the good confession.' It ·Ree ms
by no means correct to regard µaprvp<'•• r~• oµo'X. as simply synonymous
with oµoA<ry<LP T~P oµo'X. (Leo, Ruther,
al,), the difference of persons and circumstances clearly caused the difference of the expressions, ' testa?·i cnn-

, II",
IIOVTLOV
tl\.aTOV
•

,

'\ •

J/

Tl'}V liJ/TOl\l'}V U0-7rt

VI. 13, 14.
'
.. , ' .. ,
Tl'JV KUl\l'}V oµol\O')'tav,

i\ ov UJ/€7rt/\l'}µ7rTOV
'
'"

fessionem erat Domini, confiteri confessionem Timothei,' Beng. Our Lord
attested by his sufferings and death (
Wv frparr,v, fficum.) the truth of the
oµ,oXo-ylo. (' martyrio complevit et consignavit,' Est.), Timothy only confesses that which his Master had thus
authenticated, The use of µ,apr. with
an accus. is not unusual (comp. Demosth. Adv. Stepk. r, p. rr17, out·
0~K'YfV µ,ap-rupe'iv), bnt µ,apr. oµ,oXo-ylav
is an expression confessedly somewhat
anomalous: it must be observed however that the oµoXo-yla itself was nut
our Lord's testimony before Caiaphas,
Matth. xxvi. 64, Mark xiv. 62, Luke
xxii. 69 (Stier, Red. Jes. Vol. vr. p.
386), nor that before Pilate, John
xviii. 36 (Leo, Huther), but, as in ver.
I 2 (see notes), the Christian confession
generally, the good confession Kar'
i~OX'IJ•· The expression thus consil'ff'i.
dered seems less harsh.
IIovTCov II., in accordance with the
previous explanation of oµ,oXo-yla, i's
thus 'sub Pontio Pilato,' Vulg., Est.,
De W ette, not 'before Pontius Pilate,'
Auth., Syr., lEth. (Platt), Arm.,
Chrys., al.,-a meaning quite grammatically admissible (see notes on eh.
v. 19, Herm. Viger, No. 394, comp.
Pearson, Greed, Vol. II. p. 153, ed.
Burt.), but irreconcileable with the
foregoing explanation of oµ,oXo-yla.
The usual interpretation of this clause,
and of the whole verse, is certainly
plausible, but it rests on the assumption that µ,apr. r,jv oµ,oX. is simply
synonymous with oµ,oXo-yc'i:v r,jv oµ,oX.,
and .it involves the necessity of giving
,j KO.AT/ oµ.oX. a different meaning in
the two verses. Surely, in spite of all
that Ruther has urged to the contrary, the oµ,oXo-yla of Christ before
l'ilate must be regarded (with De W.)

a,
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as a very inexact parallel to that of
Timothy, wheth.ir at his baptism or
ordination ; and for any other confession, before a tribunal, &c., we have
not the slightest evidence either in the
Acts or in these two Epp. We retain
then with Vulg., Clarom., Goth. (De
Gabel.), and perhaps Copt., the te»iporal and not local meaning of hrl.
14. T'IJP']<J'II-•] Infin. dependent on
the foregoing verb 1rapa-y-yl.XXw. The
purport of the ivroX11 which Timothy
is here urged to keep has been differently explained. It may be (a) all
that Timothy has been enjoined to observe throughout the Ep. (Calv., Beza);
or (b) the command just given by the
Apostle, raDra a -ypd<f,w, Theod. (who
however afterwards seems to regard
it as = Oda. o,oacrKaXla), and perhaps
Auth.; or, most probably, (c) the
commandment ofGkrist,-not specially
the 'man datum dilectionis,' John xiii.
34, but generally the law of the Gospel (comp. 71 1rapa-y-ycXla, eh. i. 5),
the Gospel viewed as a rule of life,
Huth.; see esp. Tit. ii. 10, where the
context seems distinctly to favour this
interpretation.
ClCT'll'LAOV
dvmlA1Jfl.'lt'TOV] 'spotless, ii-reproachable,' i. e. so that it receive no stain
and suffer no reproach; µ,,ju 80-yµ,drwv
lvcKev µ,,jr, f3lov Kr,X'i:ad nva 1rponp,,J;a.µ,cvos, Chrys. [the usual dat. with
1rpocr7p., e.g. Plut. Mor. p. 89, 859,
869, is omitted, but seems clearly ivroXjj]; comp. Theod. µ,r,liev avaµ,lfas
dXMrpwv rii Oelq. a,oacrKaXlq.. As both
these epithets are in the N .T. referred
only to persons (acr1r. James i. 27,
1 Pet. i. I 9, 2 Pet. iii. 14; dvc1rlX. 1 Tim.
iii. z, v. 7), it seems very plausible to
refer them to Tim. (Copt., Beza, al.);
the construction however seems so
distinctly to favour the more obvious
H
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15 'TOU Kvplou ~µwv 'J17(J"OU Xpt(J"'TOU, ~v Katpo'ir: t'J,01r:
~ 't
,
,
~
,
" ' 'TWV
oetc,et
o• µa,capwr:
Kat' µov_or:
ouva(]"'T1J'i:,
o• /3 mrrn.eur:
connexion with '1vroX,/v (comp. eh. v.
22, 2 Cor. xi. 9, James i. 27; [Clem.
Rom.] II. 8, T'TJP· r~v o-q,pa-/ioa cio-1r,Xov), and the ancient Vv., Vulg.,
Clarom., Syr. (appy.), al., seem mainly
so unanimous, that the latter reference
is to be preferred; so De W., Huther.
The objection that a.v,1rlX. can only
be used with persons (Est., Heydenr.)
is dispoeed of by De W., who compares Plato, Phileb. p. 43 c, Philo, de
Opif. § 24, Vol. r. p. 1 7; add Po'yb.
Hist. XIV. 2. 14, a.ve1rl:l.7J1rros ,rpoalp<·
cm. The more grave objection, that
T'T}p<W eVTOA'7P means 'to observe, not
to conserve, a commandment ' (comp.
Wiesing.), may be diluted by obsening that r7Jp<<V in such close connexion
with the epithets may lose the normal
meaning it has when joined with &roX~v alone: it is not merely to keeping
the command, but to keeping it spotless, that the attention of Timothy is
directed. This is a case in which the
opiniol) of the ancient interpreters
should be allowed to have some weight.
For the meaning of a.ve,rl:I.. see notes
on eh. iii. 2.
tjs E11'L<j,u·
vE£us] 'the appearing,' the visible
manifestation of our Lord at His
second advent; see 2 Tim. iv. r, 8, Tit.
ii. r 3, and comp. Reuss, Th.eol, Ghret.
IV. 2 1, Vol. II. p. 2 30. This expression, which, as the context shows, can
only be referred to Christ's coming to
judgment, not merely to the death
of Timothy (µexp, rijs e~aoov, Chrys.,
Theoph.), has been urged by De W.
and others as a certain proof that St
Paul conceived the Advent to be near;
so even Reuss, Th.eol. III. 4, Vol. I.
p. 308. It may perhaps be admitted
that the sacred writers have used language in reference to their Lord's re·
turn (comp. Hammond, on 2 Thess. ii.

8) which seems to show that the longings of hope ha,l almost become the
convictions of belief, yet it must also
be observed that (as in the present
ca~e) this language is often qualified
by expressions which show that they
also felt and knew that that hour was
not immediately to be looked for
( 2 Thess. ii. 2 ), but that the counsels
of God, yea, and the machinations of
Satan (2 Thess. ib.), must require
time for their development.
15. Kcupo,s l8£o,s] 'in His own
sea,ons:' see notes on eh. ii. 6, and on
Tit. i. 3. 'Numerns pluralis observan·
dus, brevitatem temporum non valde
coarctans,' Beng.
8E£~EL] 'shall
display;' not a Hebraism for ,ro,~o-n
or r,Xio-«, Coray: the ,1r,q,civ«a of our
Lord is, as it were, a mighty o-71µeiov
(comp. John ii. 18) which God shall
o l'-uKcip,os]
display to men.
Compare notes on eh. i. I I. Chrys.
and Theoph. regard the epithet as
consolatory, hinting at the absence of
every element of rd Xv1r7Jpov ii ci7Joes
in the heavenly King: Theod. refers
it to the rfrpe,rroe of His will. '.I'he
context seems here rather to point to
His exhaustless powers and perfections.
l'-6vos 811vcicr-r11s] 'only
potentate;' it is scarcely necessary to
say ihat µ6vos involves no allusion to
the polytheism of incipient Gnosticism
(Conyb., Baur, al.), but is simply intended to enhance the subst., by
showing the uniqueness of the ovvao-rela. God is the absolute owcia-r71s,
,. ~
" r 1 : l\. "' v
-o~OzC..,~Q J-ILW..a...N [validus solus ille] Syr.; to no one save to
Him can that predication be applied;
comp. Eph. iU. 20, J urle 25. ~u,cirr77JS
occurs Luke i. 52, Acts viii. 27, and
in reference to God, 2 Mace. iii. 24,
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VI. 15, 16, 17.
/3a1T1Awo11Tw11 Kat KJp10~ TWII KVPl€UOIITWII,
'
,+..~
,~
1:XWV a ava/J'tall, 't'W~ OIKWIJ
'~I '~ '
~,
~
av pw7rWII OVO€
l0€11/ OtllaTat, 'f)
' '
aµ'}II,

,, ·e
'e

,

' µ6110~ 16

0

ovoel~

f

Charge the rich not to

trust in riches, Unt in
God, and to store up
a good foundation.

Toi~ 7f'A.OVl1'lo,~ iv T<p

I/VII • alwvt

17

7rapclry€'AA.e µ~ uf>JAO<ppoveiv, µ'}0€ ~A.'Tf'l-

xii. 15, xv. 4, 23. On the dominion
of God, see Pearson, C1·eed, Art. r.
Vol. r. p. 51 (ed. Burt.), Charnock,
Attributes, XIII. p. 6;18 (Bohn).
j3a.<rLAEVS K.T,A.] 'King of kings and
Lo~d of wrds:' so {Jacr,11.eus {Jau,11.t!wv,
Rev. xvii. 14, xix. 16 (both in reference to the Son; see Waterl. Def. 5,
Vol. I. p. ,:p6), and similarly, KVpws
rwv Kvplwv, Deut. x. 17, Psalm cxxxvi.
3,-both formulre added still more to
heighten and illustrate the preceding
title. Loesner cites from Philo, de
Dec. Omc. p. 749 [Vol. u. p. 187, ed.
Mang.], a similar enumeration of various attributes ; o d.-yevvriros Kai
lJ.<f,(JapTOS Kai atOLOS, Kai OUO€Vcr; bnoeqs,
Kai 1l'OLTJT1/S rwv 511.wv, Kai euep"'/ETTJS,
Kai {JaO'L/\fUS TWV {Jacr,11.ewv Kai 0,os
0,wv: comp. Suicer, Tl,esaur. Vol. r.
p. 670.
16. o p.6vos K,T.A.] 'who alone hath
immortality;' He in whom immortality
essentially exists, and who enjoys it
neither der;vatively nor by participation : ovK lK 0,11.fJµaros d.11.11.ou ravrriv
lx« Ka0d,rep o! /\OL7l'Ol 1rdvT€S aOdoaro,,
d11.11.' eK rfis oiK<las ovcrlas, [Just. Mart.]
Qucest. 6 r, o'Vulq. d.Ocf.va.ros oV f.tETovuli,
Theod. Dial. I_lI. p. 145; see Suicer,
Thesaur. Vol. r. p. 109, Petavius, Theol.
Dogm. III. 4. 10, Vol. 1. p. 200.
,f,ws olKCOV d'!l'po<r.] 'dwelling in liglit
unapproachable.' In this sublime
image God is represented as dwelling,
as it were, iu an atmosphere of light,
surrounded by glories which no created
nature may ever approach, no mortal
eye may ever contemplate; see below.

Somewhat sim:lar images occur in the
O.T.; comp. Psalm civ. 2, dvafJa11.Mµ,vos <f,ws ws lµa.r,9v, Dan, ii. 22 (Theod.),
Kai TO <f,ws µer' avrou icrrl.
8v Et6Ev oilSE\s K.T.A.] 'whom no man
ever aaw or can see:' so Exodus xxxiii.
20, Deut. iv. 12, John i. 18, 1 John
iv. 12, al. For reconciliation of these
and similar declarations with texts
such as Matth. v. 8, Heb. xii. 14, see
the excellent lecture of Bp. Pearson,
de lnvisibilitate Dei, Vol. r. p. u8 sq.
(ed. Churton). The positions laid down
by Pearson are ' Deus est invisibilis
( 1) oculo corporali per potentiam naturalem, (~) oculo corporali in statu supernaturali, (3) oculo intellectuali in
statu naturali,' and (4) ' invisibilitas
essentire divinm non tollit claram visionem intellectualem in statu supernaturali :' Petav. Theol. Dogm. vu. r. 1 sq.
Vol. I. p. 445 sq.
17. To,s 'll'AOv<rCo,s K.T.A,] 'To the
rich in the present world;' ' multi
divites Ephesi,' Beng. 'Ev rri) vuv
alwv, must be closely joined with ro,s
1r11.., so as to make up with it one
single idea; see notes on Eph. i. 15,
where the rules for the omission of
the article with the appended noun are
briefly stated; see also Fritz. Rom. iii.
25, Vol. r. p. 195, and Winer, Gr.§ -zo.
2, p. 123. The clause is perhaps added
to suggest the contrast between the
riches of this world and the true riches
in the world to come; Ka11.ws ei1r,v 'Ev
Tri) vuv alwv,, ,lcrl "'/0.P Kai 411.11.0, 1T/\DV•
cr,o, iv T~ µi11.11.ovr,, Chrys. Tbe expression appears to have a Hebraistic
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cast (t'iH) 1"\lt:l.l)); see exx. in Schoettg.
Hor.Hehr. Vol. I. p.883. For a powerful sermon on this and the two following verses, see Bp. Hall, Serm. vn.
Vol. v. p. 102 sq. (Oxf. 1837).
,jA11'LKEVa.LJ 'to set hopes,' 'to have
hoped and continue to hope ;' see Winer, Gi•, § 40. 4. a, p. 244, Green, Gr.
p. 2 r. On the construction of D,,ri!;w with hi and ,v, see notes on eh.
iv. 10.
11'AOUTOU d81]AOT1JTL]
'the uncertainty of riches;' an expression studiedly more forcible than bd
rep ,r)\aurc;, r(i, do~At;>; comp. Rom. vi.
4· The distinction between such expressions and 71 dl\~0w, raD flJa''(YEA,
Gal. ii. 5, 14, though denied by Fritz.
Rom. Vol. I. p. 368, is satisfactorily
maintained by Winer, Gr. § 34· 3, p.
2 11. In such cases the expression has
a rhetorical colouring.
In
the following words, instead of ev r<iJ
0e<i), Lachm. reads l1rl r{ii e. with AD 1
FGl:ot (D 1FGl:ot om. r<iJ); 15 mss.; Orig.
(mss.), Chrys., Theoph. The external
authority is confessedly of very great
weight; the probability however of
a confirmation of the second clause
to the first, and St Paul's known love
of prepositional variation, a~e such
important arguments in favour of the
text [supported by D 3KL; great majority of mss.; Orig., Theod., Dam., al.,
and adopted by the majority of receut
editors], that we may perhaps be justified in still retaining the present reading. The attribute r<i) !;wvr,, added to
0,<iJ in Ree., though fairly supported
[DE (both om. r<iJ) KL; al.; Syr. (both),
Clarom., al.], does not seem genuine,
but is perhaps only a reminiscence of
tls a'.11'6>.a.uaw]
eh. iv. 10.
'for enjoyment,' 'to enjoy, not to place

our heart and hopes in,' comp. eh. iv.
3, <is µeraArJ/J,'fLV, 'Observa autem
esse tacitam antithesin quum prredicat
Deum omnibus affatim dare, Sensus
enim est, etiamsi plena rerum omni um
copia affiuamus, nos tamen nihil hahere nisi ex sola Dei benedictione,'
Calv.
18. o:ya.8oepyetv] 'that they do good,'
' show kindness;' inf. dependent on
,rapa'Y'Y')\l\e, enjoining on the positive
side the use which the rich are to make
of their riches. The open form a1·a0aep"/, only occurs here; the contracted
d'Ya0ovp. in Acts xiv. 17. The distinction of Bengel between the adjectives
involved in this and the following
clause is scarcely exact, 'd'Ya0os infert simul notionem beatitudinis (coll,
Marc. x. 18, not.), Kal\os connotat
pulch1·itudinem.' The latter word is
correctly defined, see Donalds. Cratyl.
§ 3 24; the former, as its probable derivation (-"ta, cogn. with xa, Donalds.
ib. § 323, comp. Benfey, Wurzellex.
Vol. II. p. 64) seems to suggest, marks
rather the idea of 'kindness, assistance;' comp. notes on Gal. v. 22.
E1ijl,ETa.80TOUS ... KOLVl!IVLKOUS] 'free in
distributing, ready to communicate;'
scarcely 'ready to distribute,' A nth.
(comp. Syr.), as this seems rather to
imply the qualitative termination ·LKOS:
on the passive termination -ros (here
used with some degree of laxity), see
Donalds. Cratyl. § 25 5. Ko,vwv,Kos is
not oµ<ArJn<os, 1rpo1T1JV1Js, Chrys. and
the Greek expositors (' facilis convictus,' Beza), but, as the context clearly
shows, 'ready to impart to others,'
see Gal. vi. 6. Buth adjectives are
l1.1r. A<"/O/J,. in the N. T. For a practical sermon on this and the preceding

YI. 18, 19,
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verses see Beveridge, Serm. cxxvn.
Vol. v. p. 426 (A.-C. Libr.).
19. d1ro8110-o.up£tovTO.s] ' laying 1tp
in store,' Auth. There is no necessity
for departing from the regular meiining of the word; the rich are exhorted
to take from (d1ro) their own plenty,
and by devoting it to the service of
God and the relief of the poor actually to treasure it up as a good foundation for the future: in the wore.ls of
Beveridge, 'their estates will not die
with them, but they will have joy and
comfort of them in the other world,
and have caus'e to bless God for them
to all eternity,' Serm. cxxvn. Vol. IV.
p. 439 (A.-C. Libr.). The preposition
d1ro does not exactly mean 'seorsum,'
'in longinquum' (Beng. ), but seems
to point to the source from which, and
the process by which (' seponendo thesaurum colligere,' Winer, de Verb.
Comp. IV. p. 11), they are to make
their Orwavpovs; coin pare Diodor. Sic.
Bibl. v. 75, ,ro\Xotls rwv h riis 01rwpas
Kap,rwv d.1ro011<ravpi1«rOa,.
8ep.4>.,ov KO.AOV] 'a good foundation;'
ToU 1rA0Vrou r¾v KTfjtrtv iKdA£rre.v d.01']Xov, TWV OE µe\Mvrwv d..,a0wv riw d1r6Xav<Ttv 0eµD,wv KfKA7]K<V, UKiv71ra. -yap
hiiva. Ka! 11.rpe,rra, Theod. 0eµ01Los,

it need scarcely be said, is not here
used for 0/µa. (comp. Tobit iv. 9), nor
as equivalent in meaning to <rvv0~K7J
(Hamm.), but retains its usual and
proper meaning: a good foundation
(contrast d.071Xor71s ,r\ovrov) is, as it
were, a possession which the rich are
to store up for themselves; comp. eh.
iii. 13, f1a.0µov Ea.VTO<S KaAOV .,,.,p,,ro,oiivra,. There is not here, as Wiesinger remarks, any confusion, but
only a brevity of expression which

might have been more fully but less
forcibly expressed by d1ro071<ra.vp. ,r;\oiirov KaXwv lp-ywv tils Oeµ{)l,ov (Moller):
the rich out of their riches are to lay
up a treasure; this treasure is to be a
0eµ{llws KaX6s, on which they may
rest in order t'? lay hold on rijs &vrws
1wi/s. The form OeµeX,os is properly
an adj. (comp. Arist. ,fre.,, II37, 0,µ,Xiovs X/Oovs), but is commonly used in
later writers as a subst., e.g. Polyb.
Hist. I. 40. 9, comp. Thom. M. s.v.
'M]S oVTCllS b"''lS] 'the true life,' ' that
which is truly life;' 'celle qui merite
seule ce nom, parceque la perspective
de la mort ne jette plus d'ombre sur
ses jours,' Reuss, Theol. Chret. rv. 2 2,
Vol. II. p. 252: that life in Christ
(2 Tim. i. 1) which begins indeed here
but is perfected hereafter; ro Kvplw~
!1/P 1rapa µov<;J rv-yxam rtJ e,c;;, Origen, in Joann. II. IT, Vol. IV. p. 7 I
(ed.Bened.),see notes on eh. iv. 8. On
the meaning of 1w~, see Trench, Synon.
§ 2 7, and the deeper and more comprehensive treatise of Olshausen, Opusczila, p. l 87 sq. Tbe reading a.lwvlov
[ Ree. with D 3E 2KL] for ovrws is rejected even by Scholz, and has every
appearance c,f being a gloss.
20. •,n T,p.68ee] The earnest and
individualizing address is a suitable
preface to the concluding paragraph,
which, as in 2 Cor. xiii. I r, al., contains the sum and substance of the
Epistle, and brings again into view
the salient points of the Apostle's
previous warnings and exhortations.
T'l]V 1ro.po.91)K1JV] ' the deposit;' only
(a) here, and ({1) 2 Tim. i. 12, ovvar6~
i<rriv r~v ,rapa0~K1/P µov cf>v\a~a,, and
(-y) 2 Tim. i. 14, r~v KaX-1,v ,rapa0~,c71v
q,u\a~ov oui Ilvevµ. ci..,lov. In these
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three passages the exact reference of
1rapa07JK1/ is somewhat doubtful. It
seems highly probable that the meaning in all three passages will be
fundamentally the same, but it is not
necessary to hamper ourselves with the
assumption tbat in all three passages
it is exactly the same,-the unnecessary
supposition which interferes with De
W ette's otherwise able analysis. What
is this approx;mately common meaning! Clearly not either 'bi~ soul,'
l Pet. iv. 19, Beug. on(ft), or his 'soul's
salvation,' for this interpretation,
though plausible in (fJ), would by no
means be suitable either in (a) or (-y) ;
nor again T~v x.d.ptv roV IlveVµaTos,

'l.'heod. h. l., for this would in effect
introduce a tautology in (-y). Not improbably, as De W., Ruther, al., 'the
ministerial office,' i. e. 'the apostolic
office' in (a), ' the office of an evangelist' in ((3) and (-y) : there is however
this objection, that though not unsuitable in (ft) it does not either here
or in (-y) present any direct opposition
to what follows, rds (3<(37J/\ovs K<vo<pw·
vlas Kal dvrdJ. K.r.X. On the whole
then, the gloss of Chrys. on (fJ), 7/
1rluris, ro K'T}pv-yµa (comp. Theoph. 1,
CEcum. 1), or rather, more generally,
'the doctrine delivered (to Timothy>
to preach,' 'Catholicre fidei talentum,'
Vincent. Lirin. (Common. cap. 22, ed.
Oxf. 1841), seems best to preserve the
opposition here, and to harmonize
with the context in (-y), while with a
slight expansion it may also be applied
to (fJ); see notes in Zoe. Compare
1 Tim. i. rS and '2 Tim. ii. 2, both of
which, especially the former, seem
satisfactorily to confirm this interpretation. On 1rapa07JK1/ and 1rapaKara8f,K1/ (Rec.,-but with most insufficient
authority, the latter of which is appy.
the more idiomat'c form, see Lobeck,

Phryn. p. 312, and compare the numerous exx. in ''Vetst. in Zoe.
EKTpe1r6JJ-EVOS] 'avoiding,' Autb., 'devitans,' V ulg., Clarom. ; the middle
voice, esp. with an accus. objecti, being sometimes suitably rendered by a
word of different meaning to that by
which the act. voice is expressed :
comp. Winer, Gr. § 38. 2, p. 226.
Kevo<j,wv£ns] 'babblings,' ' empty-talkings,' 'vanos sine mente sonos,' Raphel,-only here and -z Tim. ii. 16,
and scarcely different in meaning from
µarawXo-yla, I Tim. i. 6; contrast
James iv. 5, and comp. Deyling, Obs.
Vol. IV. 2, p. 64 2. On (3<(3~")..ovs (which,
as the omission of the article shows,
belongs also to dvnObm) and the
prefixed art., comp. notes on eh. iv. 7.
<iVT,8tcrELs K. T. X. J 'oppos;tions of the
falsely-named Knowledge,' 'of t'le
Knowledge which falsely arrogates to
itself that name,' 'non enim vera
scientia esse potest qure veritati contraria est,' Est. The exact meaning
1 "/) () ..
of dvn/\., , ~ 0 1 [contorsiones, op-

positiones] Syr., it is somewhat difficult
to ascertain. Baur (Pastoralbr. p. 26
sq.), for obvious reasons, presses the
special allusion to the Marcionite oppositions between the law and the Gospel
(see Tertull. Marc. I. 19), but bas been
ably answered by Wieseler, Ohronol.
p. 304. Chrys. and Theoph. (comp.
CEcum.) refer it to personal controversies and to objections against the
Gospel; ais ovoe d1r0Kplv<u0a, XPfJ;
this however is not quite sufficiently
general. The language might be
thought at first sight to point to something specific (comp. Ruther); when
however we observe that K<vo<pwvlas
and dvnO.!uns are under the vinculum
of a single article, it seems difficult to
maintain a more definite n.i.eaning in
0

VI.

.

ieu8wvuµou

o/VWCT€W~,

Tfjll 7rfCTTtll ~CTTOXl'JCTav.
Benediction.
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hra77e11.11.6µevot 1rept' 21
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,
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21.

.,

,

' CTOU.

/J,€Ta

the latter word than in the former.
of the Marcionite Gnosis. On cinoxcw
These civn0icr«s then are generally the
see notes on eh. i. 6, and for the use
positions and teachings of false knowof 1repl see notes on eh. i. 19.
ledge which arrayed themselves against
fl,ETa. <Tov] So Tisch. with DEKL ;
the doctrine committed to Timothy,nearly all rnss. ; majority of V v., and
ras ivan[as Ofr«s, Coray; so even
many Ff., and perhaps rightly. The
De Wette.
This use of the plural V/J-WV is very strongly supported
peculiar term -yvw<T,s seems to show [ AFG~ ; 1 7 ; .Boern., Copt., al.], but
that it was becoming the appellation
still may be so far regarded with proof that false and addititious teaching,
bability as a correction derived from
which, taking its rise from a Jewish z Tim. v. 22, or Tit. iii. 15, that we
or Cabbalistic philosophy (Col. ii. 8),
may hesitate to reverse the reading
already bore within it the seeds of until the exact value of the additional
subsequent heresies, and was preparevidence of ~ is more fully known.
ing the way for the definite gnosticism
At any rate, if ul'wv be retained, no
of a later century: comp. Chrys. and stress can safdy be laid on the plural
as implying that the Epistle was adesp. Theod. in Zoe., and see notes on
dressed to the Church as well as to
eh. i. 4.
Timothy. All that could be said
z 1. E'll'a.yyEAAofl-EVoL] 'makin,q a profession of;' ' prre se ferentes,' Beza; . would be that St Paul sent his l>enediction to the Church in and with that
see notes on eh. ii. 10.
to its Bishop. Ruther somewhat sin1jCT'l'ox11CTa.v] 'nii3sed their aim,;' Wiesinger here urges most fairly that it gularly maintains <Tou in his critical
is perfectly incredible that any forger notes, and, as it would seem, vµ.wv in
in the second century should have ap- his commentary.
plied so mild an expression to followers

NOTE ON I

Tim. iii. i6.

The results of my examination of the Cod. Alex. may be thus briefly stated.
On inspecting the disputed word there appeared (a) a coarse line over, and a
rude dot within the 0, in black ink; (b) a faint line across O in ink of the same
colour as the adjacent letters. It was clear that (a) had no claim on attention,
except as being possibly a rude retouching of (b): the latter demanded careful
examination. After inspection with a strong lens it seemed more than probable that Wetstein's opinioa (Prolegom. Vol. I. p. zz) was correct. Careful
measurements showed that the first E of EU<Tlffoav, eh. vi. 3, on the other side of
the page, was exactly opposite, the circular portion of the two letters almost
entirely coinciding, and the thickened extremity of the sagitta of E being
behind what had seemed a ragged portion of the left-hand inner edge of 0. It
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remained only to prove the identity of this sagitta with the se ming line across
0. This with the kind assistance of Mr Hamilton of the British Museum
was thus effected. ·while one of us held up the page to the light and viewed
the O through the lens, the other brought the point of an instrument (without
of course touching the MS.) so near to the extremity of the sagitta of the E as
to make a point of shade visible to the observer on the other side. When the
point of the instrument was drawn over the sagitta of the e, the point of shade
was seen to trace out exactly the suspected diameter of the O. It would thus
seem certain that (b) is no part of O, and that the reading of A is l>s.
0
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INTRODUCTION.

T

HIS Second Epistle to his faithful friend and follower was
written by the Apostle during his second imprisonment at
Rome (see notes on eh. iv. 12, and comp. eh. i. 18), and, as the
inspired writer's own expressions fully justify our asserting
(eh. iv. 6), but a very short time before his martyrdom, and in the
interval between the 'actio prima' (see notes on eh. iv. 16) and
its mournful issue; comp. Euseb. Hist. Beel. II. 22.
It would thus have been written abo 1.1t the year A. D. 67 or
perhaps A. D. 68, i. e. the last but one or last year of the reign of
Nero, which tradition (Euseb. Chron. ann. 70 A. D.; Jerome, Catal. Script. cap. 5, p. 35, ed. Fabric.), apparently with some degree
of plausibility, fixes upon as the period of the Apostle's martyrdom; see Oonybeare and Howson, St Paul, Vol. II. p. 596, note
(ed. 2), and compare Pearson, Annal. Paul. Vol. I. p. 396 (ed.
Ohurton).
Where Timothy was at this time cannot very readily be decided, as some references in the Epistle (eh. i. 15 sq. compared with
iv. 19,ch. ii. 17, al.) seem to harmonize with the not unnatural supposition that he was at Ephesus, while others (eh. iv. 12, 20) have
been thought to imply the contrary ; comp. notes on eh. iv. 12. On
the whole the arguments derived from the generally similar terms
in which the present tenets (comp, eh. ii. 16 with I Tim. vi. 20,
and eh. ii. 23 with I Tim. vi. 4), future developments (comp. eh.
iii. 1, 5 with I Tim. iv. I sq.), and even names (comp. eh. ii 17
with I Tim. i. 20), of the false teachers are characterized in the
two Epistles, seem to outweigh those deduced from the topogra11hical notices, and to render it slightly more probable that, at the
time when the Second Epistle was written, Timothy was conceived
by the Apostle to be at the scene of his appointed labours (1 Tim.
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i. 3), and as either actually in Ephesus or visiting some of the
dependent churches in its immediate neighbourhood : see Conybeare
and Howson, St Paul, Vol. II. p. 582, note (ed. 2).
'.l'he Apostle's principal purpose in writing the Epistle was to
nerve and sustain Timothy amid the now deepening trials and
persecutions of the Church from without (eh. i. 8, ii. 3, r 2, iii. r 2,
iv. 5), and to prepare and forewarn him against the still sadder
trials from threatening heresies and apostasies from within (eh.
iii. r sq.). The secondary purpose was the earnest de;,ire of the
Apostle, forlorn as he now was (eh. iv. 16), and deserted by all
save the faithful Luke (eh. iv. II), to see once more his true son
in the faith (eh. iv. 9, 2 r ), and to sustain him not by his written
words only, but by the practical teaching of his personal example.
In no Epistle does the true, loving, undaunted, and trustful heart
uf the great Apostle speak in more consolatory yet more moving
accents : in no portion of his writings is there a loftier tone of
Christian courage than that which pervades these, so to speak,
dying words; nowhere a holier rapture than that with which the
reward and crown of faithful labour is contemplated as now exceeding nigh at hand.
The question of the genuineness and authenticity stands in
connexion with that of the First Epistle. This only may be added,
that if the general tone of this Epistle tends to make us feel convinced that it could have been written by no hand save that of
St Paul, its perfect identity of language with that of the First
Epistle and the Epistle to Titus involves a further evidence of the
genuineness and authenticity of those Epistles which it thus resembles, and with which it stands thus closely connected.
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Aposto)ic address and

salutation.

IIA

y AO~ a:1r6a-TOAM Xpta-TOU 'I11a-ou I.

\' '

e '

e ,. . ' , '

,

ota e:.\.11µaTO~ eov KaT e1ra77e:.\.iav
'w;;~ 7"1/~ €JI Xpta-T<p 'I11a-ou, T1µ00erp a.'ya1r1JT<p 7"€KV<p. z
xilp1~, e'Xeo~, et'p~v11 (ho 8eou 1raTpo~ Kal Xpta-TOU 'I11a-ou
-rou Kvplov ~µwv.
, exw
,, TW €W, W' l ' 'AaTpeuW
\
,
•
,
I bear thee ever in
a7rO 3
X aptv
my memory, and call
'
r
•
to '!'ind the faith that 7rf0""0VWV €1/ Ka 0apfi. a-vvet oJa-et W" a81illS m thee and thy
I
,
·,
'
'

~e

family.

~

Stir up thy gift.

s.a

r.
8EA,jfl,O.TOS 0Eou] 'through
the will of God:' 'apostolatum suum
voluntati et electioni Dei adscribit,
non suis meritis,' Est. ; so I and 2
Cor. i. r, Eph. i. r (where see notes),
Col. i. r. In the former Epistle the
Apostle terms himself o.1r6,r-r. X. 'I
Ka-r' l1r1-ra-yhv 0eoD, perhaps thus
slightly enhancing the authority of
his commission, see notes ; here, possibly on account of the following Kara,
he reverts to his usual formula.
Ka.T' ,l,ra.yyEA(a.v must be joined, as
the omission of the article clearly decides, not with 010. 0,'/,:fJµaros, but with
d1r6<T-ro;\os (comp. Tit. i. r); the prep.
Ka-rd denoting the object and intention
of the appointment, 'to further, to
maktJ known, the promise of eternal
life,' o.1r6<T-roh&v µe ,rpoe{Jd;\e-ro o Of<T·
1r6-ri]S e,6s ••• w-re µe -rhv l,ra-y-y,Mii'<T0.11 a.l,:.w,011 twrJv Tot's d.v8pcJnroLs K'T]pll·
~ai, Theod., CEcum. ; see Tit. i. r,
Ka-rd ,r[.,.nv, and comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 49. d, p. 358, and notes on r Tim.
vi. 3. On the expression l?ra-y-1,X.

iwi/s, and the nature of the genitival
relation, see notes on I Tim. iv. 8.
2.
ci.ya.'ITTJT<il TEKV<t>] 'my beloi•ed
child:' so in r Cor. iv. r 7, but -yv71<Tlq,
-rfrvq, in r Tim. i. 2 and Tit. i. 4 ;
'illud quidem (-yv71<T.) ad Timothei
commendationem et laudem pertinet;
hoe vero Pauli in illum benevolentiam
et charitatem declarat, quo ipsum
tamen, ut monet Chrys., in ejus laudem recidit,' J ustiniani. It is strange
indeed in Mack (comp. Alf.) to find
here an insinuation that Timothy did
not now deserve the former title.
Scarcely less precarious is it (with
Alf.) to assert that there is more of
love and less of confidence in this
Epistle; see ver. 5. On the construction see notes on r Thn. i. 2.
x11p•s, l!AEOS K.T,A.] See notes on Eph.
i. 2; compare also on Gal. i. 3, and
on r Tim. i. 2. On the scriptural
meaning of x.dpis see the brief but
satisfactory observations of W aterland,
Euch. eh. x. Vol. IV. p. 666 sq.
3. X«ipw ix"'] 'I give thanks;'
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exw

T~V 7rfpt a-ou µvelav

4 VVKTO, Kat hµepa,,

€7rl7rC

0wv

more commonly euxapunw, but see
1 Tim. i. r i. The con~truction of this
verse is not perfectly clear. The usual
connexion x..clpLP txw Ws K. r. A., in
which ws is taken for 8n (Vulg.,
Chrys.), or quoniam (Leo), indepen·
dently of its exegetical difficulties,for surely neither the prayers themselves, nor the repeated mention of
Timothy in them (Leo), could form a
sufficient reason for the Apostle's returning thanks to God,-is open to
the grammatical objections that ws
could scarcely thus be used for 8n (see
Klotz, Dei:ar. Vol. II. p. 165, comp.
Ellendt, Lex. Soph. Vol. II. p. rooi),
and that the causal sense is not found
in St Paul's Epp. (see Meyer on Gal.
vi. ro). Less tenable is the modal
(' how unceasing,' Alf.), and still less
the temporal meaning, 'quoties tui record or,' Calv., Conyb. (comp. Klotz,
Vol. II. p. 759), and least of all so the
adverbial meaning assigned by Mack,
'recht unablassig.' In spite then of
the number of intervening words (De
W.), it seems most co1rect, as well as
most simple, to retain the usual meaning of ws (' as,' Germ' da,' scil. 'as it
happens tbatlhave'), toreferxdp,v ixw
to v11'oµv. '!1.af3t.fJv, ver. 5, and to regard
WS aoia'JI., K, T, A, as marking the. state
cf feelings, the mental circumstances,
as it were, under which the Apostle
expresses his thanks; 'I thank God
... as thou art ever uppermos• in my
thoughts and prayers ... when thus put
in remembrance,' &c. This seems also
best to harmonize with the position of
the tertiary predicate aoia'Jl.mrTOV;
see below. Under any circumstances,
it seems impossible to suppose with
Coray an ellipsis of Kai µaprvpoµa, before ws; Rom. i. 9 is very different.
On the use of ws, compare notes on

(Tf

€V

rat, Jn7<Tf<T{v µov

t3€tV, µeµvl]µEVO, a-ov TWJ/

Gal. vi. r o.
cl 'IT'O 'IT'poy6vwv J
'from my forefaJ;he1·s,' 'with the feel·
ings and principles inherited and de-·
rived from them,' -not 'as my fathers
have done before me,' Waterland,
Se1·m. nr. Vol. v. p. 454; see ,viner,
Gr. § 4 7. b, p. 3 33. These were not
remote (Hamm.), but more immediate
(comp. 1 Tim. v. 4) progenitors, from
whom the Apostle had received that
fundamental religious knowledge which
was common both to Judaism and
Christianity; comp. Acts xxii. 3, xxiv.
14.
iv Ka.8a.pci, O'l!vnS.] 'in a
pure conscience; ' as the sort of spiritual sphere in which the '/1.arpela was
offered; see Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 34 6.
On Ka0. <TVP<io. ~ee notes on r Tim.
ws clSuH,EL'IT'TOV K.T.~.]
i. 5.
'as 1,nceasing, uninte1·mitted, is tlte r·emembrance which,' &c., not 'unintermitted as is,' &c., Peile; the tertiary
predicate must not be obscured in
translation: ·see Donalds. Cratyl. § 301,
ib. Gr. § 489 sq.
VlJKTOS Ka.t
~ ...lpa.s must not be joined with e11'i11'o·
0:Jv <T< IMiv (1Iatth.), and still less, on
account of the absence of the article,
with OETJ<T€<Tlv µov (Syr.), hut with
ao,a~. #xw, which these words alike
explain and enhance. On the expr,ssion see notes on I Tim. v. 5.
4. E'IT'L'IT'o8olv] 'longing;' part. de·
pendent on txw µv,lav, expressing the
feeling that existed previously to, or
contemporaneously with that action
(comp. Jelf, Gr.§ 685), and connected
with the final clause tva 11'A"Jpw0w.
The following participial clause, µ,µv'1}µlvos K,r.'11.. ('memor lacryrnarum
tuarum,' Vulg., Clarom.), does not
refer to xap,v #xw, as the meaning of
Zva would thus be wholly obscmed,
but further illustrates and eYplains
t71'i11'o0~, to which it is appended

I. 4, 5, 6.
\'
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€V <:rot avv7roKptTOU 7rL(T'TfWS, l'}'TIS fV<{Kl'}<:TfV 1rpw'TOV fV 'T!'J

'

µaµµ!1 (TOV
t1

\

'

A Wtot
'~
,

oTt Kat ev rrot,

'

Kat 'T!'Jr µ11Tpt' <:TOV
A'

l.l.t

"-

,

,

,

E VJILK!'J,
' '
,

'

~'

7r€7rfl<:Tµat 0€
,

;'

11v a1T1av avaµ1µ1177<:rKW <:re ava~w-

with a faint causal force; 'longing to
see thee, in remembrance of (as I
remember) thy tears, in order that I
may,' &:c. The br! in l1r,1ro0wv might
at first sight seem to be intensive (' vehementer optans,' Just., 'greatly desiring,' Auth.) both here and Rom.
i. I r, al. As however the simp1e
form 1ro0lw is not used in the N. T.,
and as this intensive force cannot
by any mea.ns be certainly substantiated in other authors, l1rl will be
more correctly taken as marking the
direction (Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
,1rl, c. b.) of the 1ro/Jos, comp. Psalm
xiii, 2, l1r,1ro0e, .•• l1rl Tct.s 7r?'J)'cis: see
esp. the good note of Fritz. Rom. Vol.
I. p. 31.
O'OV TWV Sa.Kpvwv]
'the tea,·s ivhich thou sheddest,'-probably at parting; eiKoS ,iv aDTOP a1ro<rx,!;bµevov KAaie<v Kai ooupe<rfJa, fJ,G.AAOP
?j 1ra,oiov Tou µa<rrnu Kai Ti)s nT0i)s
a1ro<r1rwµevo,, Chrys. Coray compares
the case of the 1rpe<rfJuupo, at Ephesus, Acts xx. 37; see also \Vieseler,

Uhronol. p. 463.
5. v1r61-'V')O'W Aa.f3wv] 'being put
in remembrance;' literally, 'having received reminding,' not, with a neglect
of tense, ' dum in mem. revoco,' Leo
(who reads -XafJwv). The assertion of
Bengel, founded on the distinction of
Ammonius (avci.µv?'J<rLS liTav ns l°XfJ'!)
eis µvfiwrw TWP 1rape-X0ovTWP, v1rbµv. oi
liTav i,q,' edpou eis TOUTO 1rpocix0v,

p. r6, ed. Valek.), that St Paul might
have been reminded of Timothy's faith
hy some 'externa occasio aut nuncius,'
is not to be dismissed with Huther's
summary 'unbegrundet ;' it is plausible, harmonizes with the tense, and
lexically considered is very satisfac-

6

tory; comp. 2 Pet. i. 13, iii. J, the
only other passages in the N.T. where
the word occurs. The intrans. meaning is fully defensible (µvfiµ?'/v, Kai
iotWTlKWS ei1re,v V7rOµll?'JO'lP, Eustath.
ll. xxnr. p. 1440, see also Poly b. Hi,t.
I. I. 2, III. 3 T. 6), and a.fi0?'/v °Xa{Jwv,
2 Pet. i. 9, is certainly analogous, still
on the whole the transitive meaning
seems preferable; comp. Eph, i. r 5,
where the construction is similar. The
reading is scarcely doubtful: -XaµfJd.vwv
is found in DEKLN 4 ; most mss.; but
seems clearly inferior in authority to
the text, which is supported by ACF
GN 1 ; 17. 31. 73. SP0 --mss. of some authority [ Lachm., Tisch.].
Tl)S tV
a-ot K.T.A.] 'the unfeigned faith that is
(not 'was,' Alf.) in thee,'-more exactly, 'qure est in tenon ficta,' Vulg.,
sim. Goth. ; object which called forth
the Apostle's thankfulness. On civu1r0Kp,,-os, see notes on I Tim. i. 5.
1rpoi..-ov] 'first;' not for ,-/; 1rpohov,
nor again for 1rpbupov (' prius quam
in te,' Leo), but simply 'first:' the
indwelling of faith in Timothy's family
first began in the case of Lois. The
relative -ijns here seems used, not, as
often, with an explanatory, but with
a specifying, and what may be termed
a differentiating force,-' this particular avu1r0Kp. 1rl<rTis, no other, dwelt
first,' &c. ; see notes on Gal. iv. 24,
and comp. Jelf, Gr. § 816.
fLBl-'1-'n] ' grandmother.' The Atticists
condemn this form, the correct expression being ,-fifJ?'/ (not TfrfJ1J), Lobeck,
Phryn. p. 134, Thom.Mag.s.v. ,-lfJ,.,.
The mother Eunice (possibly tlie
daughter of Lois) is alluded to in Acts
xvi. I,
Ka.t iv a-o(] Seil.
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lvoiK<<; comp. Arm., 'et in te est.'
De W. seems inclined to favour the
supplement of Grot., al., e•oiK/2<TE<, on
the hypothesis that Tim. had become
weak in faith (ver. I 3, eh. iii. 14),an hypothesis, which though advocated by Alf. throughout this Epistle,
is certainly precarious, and, it seems
reasonable to add, improbable. The
transition to exhortation does not at
all favour such a supposition; 'imo
quo certius Paulus de Timothei fide
persuasus erat, eo majorem habebat
causam adhortandi ut aleret ro xrJ.pi<Tµ,a roiJ 0EOiJ, quo gauderet,' Leo.
6. .6.L' ~v a.lTCa.v] 'For which cause,'
SC, /idm oiarJ. (Tf dvv7rOKpLTOV fxovra
'lrl<Tnv, Theoph. ; raiJra 1repl <Tov 'lr<'lrf<<Tµ,t!vos 1rapaKaAW K. T, X., Theod.,
comp. notes on ver. 12 : as the Apostle
knew that this faith was in Timothy,
he reminds him (' in memoriam redigit,' Just., comp. 1 Cor. iv. r 7) to
exhibit it in action. It is by no
means improbable that this dvrJ.µ,vl]<TLS
was suggested by a knowledge of the
grief, and possibly despondency, into
which Timothy might have sunk at
the absence, trials, and imprisonn:ent
of his spit-itual father in the faith ;
/',pa 1r«is lielKvv<Tiv avrl,v ev dOvµ,lq. ovra
1roXXi/, 1rws ev Kar7J<f,elq., Chrys. This
we may reasonably assume, but the
theory that this 'dear child' of the
Apostle was showing 'signs of backwardness and timidity' (Alford, Proleg.
on r T·im. § 2. 9) in his ministerial
work needs far more proof than has
yet been adduced.
d.va.tw,rvpEtv]
'to kindle Up,' de! jW<TaV Kai dKP,O.fOV<TaV lp-yd.i"e<TOa,, Theoph., 1rvp<Tdmv,
%

1.·?

Theod., ;..a..!.

[ut excites] Syr.;

see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. I. p. 265.
There is no lexical necessity for pressing the meaning of this word, 'sopitos

ignes suscitare,' Grot., al. Indeed it
may be further said that dvai"w1rvpe,v
(a ll1rai; Xeyoµ,. in the N. T.) is not
here necessarily 'resuscitare,' Vulg.,
'wieder anfachen,' Ruther, but' rather
'exsuscitare,' Beza, 'anzufachen,' De
W ette,-the force of d,d being up,
upwa1·ds, e. g. civd1rr£Lv, dva1rvelv, dveyeip«• K. r. X.; see Winer, de Verb.

Comp. III. p. 1, note, Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. dvd, E. I ; comp. Plutarch,
Pomp. 4r, avO,s dvatw1rvpovna Ka.I
1rapa<TK<vai"6µ,<>ov. The simple form
i"w1rvpdv is 'to kindle to flame' (roils
11,0paKas <f,v<Tilv, Suidas), the compound d,atw1rvpew is either (a) to 'rekindle,' and in a metaphorical sense
'revivify,' Joseph. Antiq. vm. 8. ~.
d,atw1rvpijaa, T'l)V ilef,a.• (J eroboam's
hand), comp. Plato, Charm. p. r56 c,
d,11E8dpf:n7ud. re ... Kai. cfvetw1rvpoVµ'Y]v; or

(b) as here, 'to kindle up' (O.>f')'<tpai,
iKi"w1rvpij<Ta,, Suidas), 'to fan into a
flame,' without however involving any
necessary reference to a p1·evious state
of higher ardour or of fuller glow:
comp. Marc. Anton. VII. 2, d,atw1rvp<'i• <f,ana<Tlas opp. to <T(3evvv,a,, and
appy. Plato, Republ. VII. 527 D, fKKaOalp,rai re Kai d,as-w1rvpe'tra,.
As
has been before said, it is not wholly
improbable that Timothy might now
have been in a state of dOvµ,ia, but
this inference rests more on the general fact of the d,rJ.µ,,7J<T<s than on the
meaning of an isolated word, Nnmerons exx. of the use of i"w1r. and
d,ai"w,r. will be found in W etst. in
loc., Krebs, Obs. p. 360, Loesner, Obs.
p. 4 12; see also Pierson, M 02r. p. I 70.
TO xnpLcrp.a.] 'the gift, the charism,,
-not the Holy Spirit generally, T1JV
xdpivroiJ ITvevµaros, Theod., and appy.
Waterland, Serm. xxr. Vol. v. p. 641
(whose clear remarks however on the
concurrence of our spirit with the

I. 7, 8.
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vpwv Yjµwv, µYjoe eue TOV OE(TµIOV avTOV
death powerless. I am
•r
'
His preacher, and know that He will keep my deposit. Guard thine.

K ,

Holy Spirit are not the less worthy
of· attention),-but the special gift of
it in reference to Timothy's duties as a
bishop and evangelillt, Eis ..-pocna.CJla.v
T,/s EKKA'f/CJla.s, El, <T'f/µe',a., Eis 'Xa.TpEla.v
ll...-a.CJa.,, Chrys.: compare Hooker,
Eccl. Pol. v. 77. 5.
8•ci.
'"JS tl,n9.] ' through the laying on,'
&c. ; the hands were the medium \,;which the gift of the Holy Spirit was
imparted. On the i..-£8eCJis XHfJwv,
see notes on I Tim. iv. 14, wheri, it is
mentioned that the presbytery joined
with the Apostle in the performance
of the solemn act.
7. IInGJJ,a. 8E•Ma.s] ' the Spirit of
cou:ardice,' 06 o,a Touro TO II,eilµa.
i-Xd{1oµev fpa. V'lr0<TTEAAWµE0a., d-XX' r,a.
'lrC1.{JfJ'I/C1LC1.!WµEOa., Chrys.; not 'a spirit,
a natural and infused character,' Peile:
see notes on Eph. i. r7, and on Gal.
vi. 1. By comparing those two notes
it will be seen that in such cases as
the present, where the ..-,evµa. is mentioned in connexion with 01o6Pa.1 K. r. X.,
it is better to refer it directly to the
personal Holy Spirit and the abstract
gen, to His specific xdpiCJµa.. Where
however, as in I Cor. iv. 21, Gal. l. c.,
the connexion is different, the ..-vevµa.
may be referred immediately to the
human spirit (comp. Olshausen, Opusc.
p. I 54), though even then ultimately
to the Holy Spirit as the inworking
power. In such formulre then, the
meaning of ..-v,iiµa., whether it be the
human spirit as wrought on by the
Holy Spirit, or the Holy Spirit as
working on the human spirit, will be
best deduced from the context: with

8

the present passage comp. Rom. viii,
r5, Gal. iv. 6. On the omission of the
article with ..-veGµa., see notes on Gal.

v. 5.

,

0'1,1ci>pov•O'JJ,OV]

'self-control;'

12a..i...:l.;.~? [institu-

tionis] Syr., 'sobrietatis,' Vulg., Cla,rom. ; a ii...-. AE"(oµ. in N. T., but
-compare Tit. ii. 4, 'J:-w<f,pov,uµos, as
its termination suggests (Donalds.
Cratyl. § 253, Buttm, Gr.§ 1r9. 7, see
exx. in Lobeck, Phryn. p. 5u), has
usually a transitive force, e.g. Plutarch,
Cat.Maj. 5, i..-! CJW<f,pov,CJµ(p TWP 1/,J,.J..wv,
comp.Joseph. A ntiq. XVII. 9. z, Bell. II.
I. 3 ; as however both the substantives
with which it is connected are abstract and intransitive, and as the ordinary meaning of nouns in -µos ('action
proceeding from the subject') is liable
to some modifications (e.g. XP'f/<Tµos,
comp. Buttm. I.e.), it seems on the
whole best, with De W., Wiesing.,
al., to give it either a purely intransitive (Plutarch, Qucest. Conviv. vm. 3,
CJw<f,poPL<Tµo,s TLCJLP -i) µera.vola.,s), or
perhaps rather reflexive reforence; Yva.
uw<f,po,lcro.,µEv TWP ~v ~JJ,•V KLvouµePwv
..-a8'f/µar1,1v r71v dra.~la.v, Theod., Chrys.
2; comp. Suicer, Thesaur. s.v. Vol. II.
p. 1224, Neander, Planting, Vol. r. p.
486 (Bohn).
8. M-1\ ovv K,T.~.] Exhortation, immediately dependent on the foregoing
verse; 'as God has thus given us the
spirit of power, love, and self-control,
therefore be not ashamed of testifying about our Lord.' On the con·
nexion of a.lCJXVPoµa.i and similar verbs
with the accus., see Bernhardy, Synt.
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19, p. I I 3, J elf, (]1•, § 550, 'rhe
compound form bra,ox. [ bd probably
marks the imaginary point of application, that on which the feeling is based,
Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. o. 3) is frequently thus used in the N. T., both
with persons (Mark viii. 38, Luke ix.
26), aud with things (ver. 16, Rom. i.
16), hut not so the simple form. Observe the aor. subj. with µ,f, 'ne te
pudeat unquam,' Leo ; Timothy had
as yet evinced no such feeling; see
Winer, G1·. § 56. 1, p. 445.
Tou K"P'°"] 'of the Loi·d,' i. e. 'about
the Lord,' gen. objecti; see Winer, Gr.
§ 30, 1, p. r68, and esp. Krtiger,
Sprachl. § 47. 7. 1 sq. The subject of
this testimony was not merely the
sufferings and crucifixion of Christ
(Cbrys. and the Greek commentators),
but generally 'omnis prredicatio vel
confessio qure de Christo fit apud
homines,' Est.; comp. Acts i. 8, l,nuOe
µov µrf.prvp,s. Bengel remarks on the
rareness of the fonnula o Kup. 71µwv
in St Paul, without 'I. X.; add however r Tim. i. 14: see also Heb. vii.
14, but not 2 Pet. iii. 15, where the
reference appears to be to the Father.
TOV Sfo·fl,LOV a:1lToil] 'H ~ prisoner,' i. e.
whom He has made a prisoner, gen.
auctoris; see notes on Eph. iii. r, and
also Harless, in Zoe. p. 2 73. ' Ne graveris vocari discipulus Pauli horninis
captivi,' Est., <Ecum.
III,

aAAU CT\JVKctKO'll'ci:811crov K.1'.A.] 'but
(on the contrary) join with me in sufferfo,g ills Joi· the Gospel;' a:\:\a (as usual
after negatives, Donalds. Gratyl. § 201)
marking the full opposition between
this clause and the words immediately
preceding (comp. Klotz, Devar. Vol.
n. p. 2, 3), 'do not be ashamed of me,
but rather suffer with me.' It is thus
perhaps better to retain with Lacl,m,

the comma after 71µwv. The preposition uvv must be referred, not to
r{i, ,~a''/'Y· (Syr., Theod.), as this would
involve a very unusual and unnecessary prosopopceia. (,ravras TOVS 'l'ov
,va')"y, K,fpvKas ml µuuras, Theoph. 2),
but to µo, supplied from the preceding
tµe. The dat. re[, ,va')"y, is then either
the dat. of reference to (see notes on
Gal. i. 2 2; comp. the fuller expression
Phil. iv. 3, tv r<i, <va;,-y. uvv,f/J:\'l]urf.v
µo,, and below, eh. ii. 9), or more
probably and more simply the dat.
conimodi, U1rfp -roU EVaj"Y• 1rdcrxflv,
Chrys., Theopb. r.
KctTO.
Svvctfl,LV] 'in accordance v:ith, corre-

spondingly to, that ouvaµ,s which God
has displayed towards™ in our calling
and salvation,' ver. 9 sq. (Wiesing.),
not with any reference to the spiritual
ouvaµ,s infused in ™, ver. 7 (De W.,
Huth.). The prep. Kara has thus its
usual meaning of norma (\Viner, Gr.
§ 49· d, p. 358); the ovvaµ,s, as ver. 9
shows, was great, our readiness in
KaK01rrf./J«a ought to be proportionate
to it. It need scarcely be added that
this clause must be connected, not
with ,vayy•:\l'f' (Heinrich, al.), but
With UVVK«K07ra0'1)UOV; t,rd q>OpTLl(OV ~V
TO KaK01ra/J,'iv, '¼apaµu/Jiira, avTov, µr,
-yap </>'IJUL ovvrf.µEL rfi uii dUa rif TOU
Xp. [8<ov], Theoph., CEcum.
9. Toii crwcrctVTOS ~fl,cis] 'who sa~·ed
us,' 'exercised His saving agency towards us;' 'servatio hrec est applicativa,
non tantum acquisitiva, eam ipsam ob
causam quia tarn arcte cum vocatione
connectitur,' Beng., comp. also Green,
G1·. p. 318; we must however in all
cases be careful not to assign too low
a meaning to this vital word (comp.
notes on Eph. ii. 8) ; the context will
generally supply the proper explanation ; s.,e the collection of passages in

l. 9,
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Reuss, Theol. IV. 22, Vol. II. p. 250.
On the act of <TWT'T]pla. applied to God,
see notes on I Tim. i. I. Mosheim
and, to a certain degree, Wiesinger
refer 7Jµas to St Paul and Timothy :
this is very doubtful ; it seems much
more satisfactory to give .;µ,,s here
the same latitude as in ver. 7,
KIIAEO"ctVTot] The act of calling is
always regularly and solemnly ascribed
to God the Father; see notes on Gal.
i. 6, and compare Reuss, Theol. IV.
15, Vol. II. p. 144 sq, This KAi;<T1s
is essentially and intrinsically &..yta.; it
is a KA'J<T<S ,ls Kotvwvla.v rou Xp., 1 Cor.
i. 9. On the 'vocatio externa and
interna,' see esp.Jackson on the C1·eed,
Eook XII. 7 (init.).
o,l KctTd TU lpyct ,jfl,.] 'not according
to our works;' comp. Tit. iii. 5, ovK ii;
lp-ywv •.• l<Tw<Tev. The preposition rnrd
may certainly be here referred to the
motives (Beza, De W.) which prompted
the act; see exx. in Winer, G1·. § 49.
d, p. 358: it seems however equally
satisfactory, and perhaps more theolo·
gically exact, especially in the latter
clause, to retain (with Vulg., Clarom.,
al.) the more usual meaning ' in accordance with;' comp. i. n, iii. II, al.
l8£uv ,rpo8ww] 'His own purpose;'
observe the lola.v; 'that purpose which
was suggested by nothing outward,
but arose only from the innermost
depths of the divine evooKla.;' or1<00,v
f/( rij s 0.'"(0.06T'T}TOS U.VTOU opµwµEvos,
Chrys. ; comp. Eph. i. 5. The nature
of the 1rp68E<T<S is further elucidated
by the more specific Ka! xdpiv K.T.X.;
there is however no Iv oui ovo,v, 'propositum gratiosum' (comp. Bull, Prim.
Trad. VI. 38), but simply an explan·
ation of the 1rp68E<TLS by a statement

10

of what it consisted in and what it
contemplated.
T,jv 8o8E,a-ctv
K.T.~.] 'which was given to us in Christ
Jesus;' scil. the xdp,v immediately preceding. The literal meaning of these
words must not be infringed on. t:.oo,,.
o-a.v is simply,' given,' not 'destined;'
it was given from the beginning, it
needed only time for its manifestation:
again iv Xp. is not 'per Christum,'
Est., but 'in Christo,' 'in His person,'
o.vdpxws ra.ura; 1rporETv1rwro iv Xp.
'l'TJ<T. 'Y•veo-Oa,, Chrys.; comp. I Pet. i.
20, see notes on Eph. i. 7, and the
good remarks of Hofmann, Schriftb.
-rrpo xpov111v
Vol. 1. p. 205.
ut111v£111v] 'before eternal times;' comp.
r Cor. ii. 7, 1rpd TWV alwvwv, Eph. iii.
II' 1rpoO,o-,v TWV u,lwvwv, and see notes.
The exact meaning of the term xp6vot
alwv,01 (Rom. xvi. 25, Tit. i. 2) must
be determined from the context; in
the present case the meaning is obviously 'from all eternity,' somewhat
stronger perhaps than 1rp/:, Kara{JoXf'Jr
Ko<Tµov, Eph. i. 4, 'before times marked
by the lapse of unnumbered ages,'times, in a word, which reached from
eternity (o.1r' alwvos) to the coming of
Christ, in and during which the µvo-rfip,ov lay <TE<Tt'"f7JµEVov, Rom. xvi. 25;
see Meyer in loc., and comp. notes on
Tit. i. 2, where however the meaning
is not equally certain.
r o. <j,ctvEp1118Eta-ctv] 'made manifest,'
-not 'realized,' Heydenr. The word
implies what is expressed in other
passages, e. g. Rom. xvi. 'Z5, Col. i. 26,
that the eternal counsels of mercy
were not only formed before all ages,
but hidder. during their lapse, till the
appointed viiv arrived; comp. notes on
Eph. iii. 9.
'"19 £om.+o,v,£a.1]

I 2
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'the appeai·ing;' not merely the simple act of the incarnation (rfjs i~ap.
0pw1r71,uws, Theod.), but, as the cr>ntext and the verb i:1re<f,aP'YJ in Tit. iii.
4 seem to suggest, the whole manifestation of Christ on earth (lP<TapKos
olKoPoµla, Zonaras, Lex. Vol.r. p. 806),
the whole work of redemption, sc.
'tota commoratio Christi inter homines,' Bengel; so Wiesing. and De W.
In the words that follow, the order
'l'YJ<TOv Xp. [CD 3 E 2FGKL~ 4) is perhaps to be preferred to Xp. 'l 'YJ<TOV
[AD 1E 1W; Tisch.], both on account
of the weight of the external evidence,
and the probability of a confonnation to ver. 9.
Ka.Ta.py,fa-a.vTos] 'when He made of none effect,'
or, more exactly, 'having made, as
He did, of none effect,' not 'who,' &c.,
Alf.; it being always desirable in a
literal translation to preserve the fundamental distinction between a participle with, and a part. without the
article; see Donalds. Gr. § 492, and
comp. Oratyl. § 305.
Tov
&iiva.Tov] 'death,'-either regarded (a)
objectively, as a personal adversary
and enemy of Christ and His kingdom,
I Cor. xv. 26, i<Txaros lx0pos Karap")'ELTaL o0dvaros; or (b) as a, spiritual
state or condition, including the notions
of evil and corruption, 1 John iii. 14,
µera{lef,71KaµEP €K roiJ 0aPdrou Eis T?JV
tw,fv; or more probably (c) as a pou·cr
a,nd principle (rov 0aPdrov rd vevpa,
Chrys.) perva,ding and overshadowing
the world; comp. Heb, ii. 14, rva o,d
roiJ 0avdrou Karapy7J<T?J riJP ro Kpdro!
lxovra rou 0avdrov. The objection to
(a) lies in the fact that r Cor. xv. 26
refers specially to the second advent of
Christ, when Death and the powers of
evil, aggregated as it were into per•

sonalities (comp. Rev. xx. 13, 14),
will be individually ruined a,nd over·
thrown. In (b) again, the usual and
proper force of Karap-yew (' render inoperative,' Rom. iii. 3, iv. 14, al., or
'destroy,' 1 Cor. xv. 24, 2 Thess. ii. 8)
is too much obscured; while in (c) this
is fully maintained, and in the opposed
clause (µev ... M) the force of <f,wrl<Tavros
(not 7rpoµ'Y}PV1Javros, Theod., but els
<f,ws dyd-yovros, &wd., comp. I Cor. iv.
5; the principle of death cast a shade
over the world, Matt. iv. 16) is more
distinctly felt. On Karap-yew, comp.
t""JV KUL
notes on Gal. v. 4.
d<j,8a.pa-Ca.v] ' life and incoi·ruption;'
of course no tP o,d ovo'iv, as Coray,
and Wakefield, Sylv. Grit. Vol. IV. p.
208: the latter substantive cbarac·
terizes and explains the former, not
however with any special reference to
the resurrection of the body ( 1 Cor.
xv. 42), as this would mark d<t,0ap<Tia
as a condition ( 'conditio illa felicissima,' Leo), but with a reference to
the essential quality of the 1w,j, its
imperishable and incorruptible nature
( 1 Pet. i. 4), and its complete exemption from death (Rev. xxi. 4): comp.
Rom. ii. 7. It may be observed that
0dvaros as being a known and ruling
power has the article, tw~ and d<t,0ap<Tla
as having been only recently revealed
are anarthrous.
s.a TOU
Eva.yyEAfov is perhaps more correctly
referred to <f,wri<Tavros K, r. X. (Alf.)
than considered as loosely appended to
the whole foregoing sentence (ed. 1,
Wiesing. ), as it thus seems suitably to
define the medium by which the <t,wn<Tµos took place, and to form a natural transition and introduction to
ver. 11 sq. All that follows 'l'YJ<T, Xp.
thus forms (as seems moAt natural)
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one connected and subordinate (tertiary) predication: comp. Donalds. Gr,
§ 489 sq.
r r. Els 8] Seil. ,vayylXiov; 'ad quod
evangelium prredicandum,' Est., not
'in quo,' Vulg., Clarom. On the remaining words, see notes on r Tim. ii.
7, where there is the same designation
of the Apostle's offices, though, as the
context shows, the application is somewl,at different. There the Apostle is
speaking of his office on the side of
its dignity, here in reference to the
sufferings it entailed on him who sustained it. The .!-y~ here thus marks
not 'dignitatem prredicantis,' but 'dignitatem cohortantis ;' µ7} KaTa1rla-r,s
Tolvvv iv TO<S iµo,s 1ra07Jµa.a-L' Karnf3l/3X'1/TaL Tou Oa.v,!Tov r/J, PEvpa., Chrys.
.!To!&iJv .!-y.S] 'I was appointed;' comp.
I Tim. i. 12.
I 2. Si.' ,1v a.lTCa.v] 'for which cause;'
scil. because I am thus appointed as
a herald and Apostle; comp. ver. 6.
This formula is only used by St Paul
in the Pastoral Epp. (ver. 6 and Tit.
i. 13): see also Heb. ii. II, and Acts
x. 2r, xxii. 24, xxiii. 28, xxviii. 20,
Ka.\ Ta.vTa.] 'even these things;' bonds,
imprisonment, and sufferings, see ver.
8, to which the following l1ra.ia-xuvoµa.,
shows a distinct reference,
cp 'll'E'll'CCM'EVKa.] ' in whom I have put
my trust, and still do put it' (comp.
notes on Eph. ii. 8), literally, 'to whom
I have given my 1rla-TLs,' scarcely 'on
whom I have reposed my faith and
trust' (Bloom£.), as this would rather
imply l1rl with the datfre; see notes
on 1 Tim. i. 16, where these constructions are discussed, It need scarcely
be sai.d that~ refers ~o God the Father,

not to Jesus Christ (ver. 10).
Svva.T6s ECM'LV] ' is able,' has full and
sufficient ouvaµ,s, in apparent refer•
ence to the ouva.µ,s e,ou, ver. 8.
T~ v 'll'a.pa.8~ K1JV 110v] ' the trust committed to me,' 'my deposit,' TrJV 1rla'TLV <f,'1jrrl Ka.i TO KYJpv-yµa, Theoph. r,
after Chrys. r ; or here perhaps, with
a slight expansion, 'the office of
preaching the Gospel,' 'the stewardship committ<id to the Apostle;' see
notes on r Tim. vi. 20. The meanings assigned to 1ra.pa07JK'1/V are very
numerous,. and it must be confessed
that not one of them is wholly free
from difficulty. The usual reference to
the soul, whether in connexion with
µov as what the Apostle had entrusted
to God (Beng.; comp. 1 Pet. iv. 19,
Luke xxiii. 46), or as a deposit given
by God to man (Bretschn., Alf., comp,
Whitby), is at first sight very specious;
but if, as the context would then seem
certainly to require, it had any reference to life, surely els helv'1/v r. -IJµ.
must be wholly incongruous; and if
again we refer to I Thess. v. 23 (Alf.),
the prayer for the entire preservation
of the personality is there intimately
blended with one for its dµeµ<f,la
(dµlµ1rrws ... Tf/P'1/0,l'1/), a moral reference, which finds no true parallel in
the simple <f,vXd~a.,. It is moreover
an interpr. unknown to the Greek expositors. Less probable seems the idea
of an dvnµ,a-0/a, Theoph. 3, maintained also by Wiesing., i. e. a-Tl<f,avov
;,w-fis, comp. eh. iv. 7, 8, for how can
this consistently be termed a deposit?
We retain therefore the meaning advocated in notes on r Tim. vi. 20, with
that expansion only which the context
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here seems itself adequately to supply. The only difficulty is in cl>v>..dfa.•,
which is certainly more suitably applied to the holder than the giver of
the deposit. The gen. µ,ov is thuR the
possessive gen., 'the deposit which is
definitely mine.' The other interpr.
are fairly discussed in the long note of
De W ette in loc.
,Ls iKECVIJV
T~V ,jf,L.] 'against that day,' Auth., i.e.
to be produced and forthcoming when
that day-not Tau 0a11d.rov (Coray),
but of final reckoning-comes ; I shall
then render up my trust, through
God's preserving grace, faithfully discharged and inviolate. Eis does not
seem here merely temporal (John xiii.
1), but has its more usual ethical sense
of 'destination for;' comp. Eph. iv. 30,
Phil. i. 10, ii. 16, al.
13. V'll'OTU'll'o»erLV] 'The delineation,
pattern,'

. •
l;a," ['formam

ad quam

in rebus fidei et vitre respicitur,'
Schaaf] Syr. The meaning of lnrodnr.
is here only slightly different from
that in r Tim. i. 16; see notes. In
both cases v1rOT. is little more than
Twos (see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.);
there however, as the context seems
to require, the transiLive force is more
apparent, here the word is simply intransitive; comp. Beveridge, &rm. vr.
Vol. I. p. III (A.-C. Libr.). What
St Paul had delivered to Timothy was
to be to him a 'pattern' and 'exernJJ!ar' to guide him; V7r<TV7rWCTaµ,'1]11
<IK611a Ka.I a.pxfrv1ro11 ... TO.UT'f/11 Ti/II v,roTU1r. TOUTECTTI TO dpxfrv1ro11 lx<, Kall
ii,fj !;"Y'fparp7Jcra, d.1r avT1JS Mµ{3a11,< Kai
!;r,rypa.q,,:,, Theoph., after Chrys. and
Theod. The subst. i11ror111r, dispenses

with the article on the principle of
correlation (see Middl. Art. III. 3: 6,
p. 48, ed. Rose), and is moreover sufficiently defined by the following gen. ;
comp. Winer, Gr. § 19. 2. b, p. 114.
¥x1] 'have,' 'babe,' Vulg., as a possession, ' let the v1ror. be to thee,'
Syr.; not for Kanx<, Huth., \viesing.,
though somewhat approaching it in
meaning; see notes on I Tim. iii. 9,
and comp. ib. eh. i. 19.
~y•a.LVOVTOIV ~6y01v] 'of sound words;'
comp. notes on I :Jim. i. ro. The
omission of the article seems properly
accounted for (De W.) by the probaUe currency (comp. 116µos) of the formula, comp. r Tim. vi. 3.
i!v ,r£CJTEL K, T.~. specifies the principles
in which the v1roru1r. is to be held.
'E11 is not to be joined with 1/Kovrras,
and regarded as equivalent to 1r<pl
(Theod., comp. Chrys.), still less with
v-y,a.,vo11rw11 (Matth.), but obviously
with lx< v1ror., marking, as it were,
the sphere and element to which the
holding of the v1ror. was to be restricted; comp. r Tim. iii. 9.
tjj lv Xp. 'l1Ja-,J Specification of the
nature of the 1rlrrns and a.-yd.1r'1], The
anarthrous nouns (contrary to the
more usual rule) have an article in
the defining clause, as the object is to
give that defining clause prominence
and emphasis; 'in Christo omnis fides
et amor nititur, sine Christo (extra
ChristumJ l:.i.bitur et corruit,' Leo : see
,Viner, Gr. § 20. 4, p. 126, and notes
on I Tim. iii. r 3. Ruther joins rii i11
Xp. only with a-yci.1rv, but is thus incousistent with his own note on I Tim,
i. 14.
14, ~v KM~v ,ra.pa.&ifK1JV] 'the

I. 13-16.
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good deposit,' ' the good trust committed (to thee);' the doctrine delivered to Timothy to preach, 'catholicre fidei talent um,' as in I Tim. vi.
20; compare ver. 12 above, and see
notes on both passages. It is here
termed the good trust, as 7/ Kall-1, o,oauKa)\la, 1 Tim. iv. 6, o KaMs d-ywv,
I Tim. vi. 12.
SLa. IlvEvfJ,O.TOS
ci:yCov] The medium by which Timothy
was to guard his deposit was the
Holy Spirit, still further specified (not
without a slight hortatory notice aud
emphasis) as rou ivo,Kovvros iv i,µ.'iv;
compare notes on ver. I 3 : u1rovoauov
ovv <pv)\aTTEtV TO Ilv,vµ.a Ka, avro
1rd)\tv T'YJP~<TE, uo, T1)V 1rapaKaTa/)~K'YJV,
Theoph.
15. otSa.s TOiiTo] The Apostle
now, with a slight retrospect to ver.
8, stimulates and evokes the energy
of his disciple by reminding him of
the defection of others, What possibly might have been a cause of
depression to the affectionate and
faithful Timothy is actually made, by
the contrast which St Paul implies
and suggests (uv avv rfrvov µ.ov, eh. ii.
1 ), an inspiriting and quickening call
to fresh efforts in the cause of the
Gospel.
d,rEo-rpdcj,11crnv
fl,E] 'turned aivay from me:' not an
apostasy from the faith (Erasm.), but,
as the context implies (comp. ver. 8,
16), defection from the cause and interests of St Paul; aversion instead
of sympathy and co-operation; comp.
eh. iv. 16, 1rdvns µ.e <"(Kctn!)\,1rov.
The aorist passive has here, as in
Matth. v. 42, the force of the aor.
middle; d1rourpl<f,oµ.a, with an acc.
person<JJ (Heb. xii. 25), or an accus.
rei (Tit. i. 14), being both of them

<lv

16

legitimate and intelligible constructions; comp. Winer, Gr. § 39. 2,
p. 2 33.
,rcivTES oUv Tfi
'Aa-Cq.] ' all who are in .Asia.' These
words can imply nothing else than
that those of whorn the .Apostle is
speaking were in Asia at the time
this Epistle · was written ; it being
impossible (with Chrys., Theoph.,
<Ecum., al.) so to invert the meaning
of the prep. (lv= ii; or d1r6), as to
refer it to .Asiatic Christians then at
Rome. The a.1rourpo<f>1J however may
have taken place in .Asia or elsewhere; it may have been a neglect
of the absent .Apostle in his captivity
(Leo), or a personal manifestation of
it during a sojourn at Rome (De W.,
Wiesing., Huth.). The context, coupled with eh. iv. 16, seems most iu
favour of the latter supposition; so
also Wieseler, Ohronol. p. 405. Of
Phygelns ('Fygelus,' Clarom., Aug.)
and Hermogenes nothing is known.
On the geographical limits of 'Aula
('Aula loiws Kct)\ovµ.lv'Y}, '.Asia propria'),
and the wider (.Acts xx. 16, 1 Pet. i.
r, Rev. i. 4) or narrower (Acts ii. 9,
xvi. 61) applications of the term, see
Winer, RWB. Art •. ' .Asia,' and especially Wieseler, Ohronol. p. 31-35,
where the subject is very satisfactorily
investigated.
16. d't'TJ] On this form see notes
on Eph. i. 1 7. The term o,o6va, illeos
(,ro,fjuadlleos, Luke i. 72, x. 37, James
ii. I 3) only occurs in this place.
Onesiphorus showed lX,os to St Paul;
the .Apostle in turn prays that llleos
may be granted to his household.
From the use of the form 'Ov'Y}u, otK'I'
here and eh. iv. 19, but still more the
terms of the prayer in ver, 18, it has
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been concluded, not without some
show of probability, that Onesiphorus
was now dead; so De W., Huth.,
Wiesing., Alf., and, as might easily
be imagined, Estius and Mack. It
does not however at all follow that
the Romanist doctrine of praying for
the dead is in auy way confirmed by
such an admission, see Hammond in
Zoe., and comp. Taylor, Se1~non VIII.
(on 2 Sam. xiv. 14).
civi,j,v~Ev]
'refreshed;' a li1r. Xeyoµ. in the N. T.
(the subst. dvci.y,vf;,s occurs, Acts iii.
19); comp. dvbrcwcrav, 1 Cor. xvi. 18.
Neither from the derivation [ y,vxw,
-not 'f'VX'TJ, Beza, itself a derivative
from the verb, comp. Orig. de Prine.
n. 8], nor from the prevailing use of
the word elsewhere, have we sufficient
reasons for limiting the dvd.y,vt,s
merely to bodily refreshment (Mosh.,
De W.); comp. e.g. Xen. Hell. vrr.
I. 19, ravrr, ... dvey,ux011cra11 o! TWV
AaKEO. crvµµaxo,.
T'ljv
li'.>..va-lv p.o"] 'my chain.' On the singular 'catenam meam,'Vulg., Clarom.,
but not Syr. [comp. Mark v. 4,
Luke viii. 29] or Goth., comp. notes
on Eph. vi. 20. As is there remarkP.d,
an allusion to the 'custodia militaris,'
though not certainly demonstrable, is
not wholly improbable; comp. Wieseler, Ghronol. p. 405.
l1ra.•crxvv&i]] The evidence of the
MSS. is here decidedly in favour of
this irregular form ; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 12, p. 68, ohs. On the meaning of
the compound, see notes on ver. 8.
17. d.Ucl. )'EV6p.EVOS K.T.>..,J 'but on
the conti-a,-y (far from being ashamed
of my bonds) when he had ari·ived in

','

I

Rome;' the dXXd answering to· the
preceding negative, and serving to
introduce a contrast of conduct which
Rtill more enhances the exhortation
in ver. 8. The correction of Beza,
'cum esset Rom re,' for 'cum Romam
venisset,' V ulg., Clarom. [Roma>],

(12.f

~

Syr.) is uncalled for, an'.l

inexact. Nor is 'Y'voµ,vos ' being at
Rome' (Hamm.), still less 'after he
had been at R.' (Oeder, Gonject. de
dijf. S. S. Zoe. p. 733), but literally
'when he arrived and was there;'
comp. Xen. A nab. iv. 3. 29, 5s av
1rpwros iv rfi, 1rlpav 'YEP'1/ra,, ib. Gy,·op.
VIII. 5. 28, ci1r,wP f'YEVETO fV M~oo,s.
v1roll8a.LoTEpovJ 'with greater diligence,' not merely 'with diligence,'
Syr., nor even' very diligently,' Auth.,
both of which obscure the tacit comparison. The comparative does not
imply any contrast between Onesiphorus and others, nor with 'the
diligence that might have been expected' (Huther), but refers to the
increased diligence with which Onesiphorus sought out the Apostle when
he knew that he was in captivity. He
would have sought him out cr1rovlialws
in any case, now he sought for him
cr1rovlia,onpov; comp. Winer, Gr. § 35.
4, p. 2 I 7.
Ka.t EVpEV]
'In carcerem conjicitur et arcta custodia tenetur, non ut antea in dorno
conducta omnibus nota; uncle Onesiphorus non nisi postquam sollicite quwsii-isset invenit eum,' Pearson, Annal.
Paul. Vol. r. p. 395 (ed. Churton).
18. 6 KvpLOS K.T.A.] The repetition of Kvpios is certainly· not to be

I. 17, 18, II.
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Be str~ng, faithful, and
oJv' -rlKvov µov ' ev8vvaµou
ther soldier, athlete, or husbandman, reaps reward without toil

endunng. No one, whe-

explained away as a Hebraistic periphrasis for the pronoun, Coray, Peile;
the exx. cited in Winer, Gr. § 22. 2,
p. 130, are, as all recent commentators seem agreed, quite of 1t different
nature. It is however doubtful whether the first Kvpios is Christ and the
second God, or vice verslt. The express allusion in helvv rfi ~µepq. to
that day when all judgment is committed to the Son (John v. 22) would
seem to be in favour of the latter supposition: as however in ver. 16 o Kvp.,
in accordance with the prevailing use
in these and St Paul's Epp. generally
(see Winer, Gr. §_19. 1, p. u3), seems
to be 'our Lord,' oKvpws can scarcely
be otherwise in the present verse ;
see Wiesing. in Zoe. It may be added
too, that if the idea of the judicial
function of our Lord were intended
to be in especial prominence, we should
rather have expected 1rapd Kupll/',
2 Pet. ii. 1 r, see Winer, Gr. § 48. d,
p. 352. Even if this be not pressed,
it need scarcely be said that (as would
seem to be the case here) judgment is
not unfrequently ascribed to the Fath1c1r; see Rom. ii. 5, 16, Heh. xii. 23,
al. It may be observed that some
MSS. and Vv. (D 1 E 1 ; Clarom., Sangerm., al.) read 0e~: this however
can only be alleged as showing the
opiuion of the writer, or possibly the
current interpr. of the time.
8L"1KOV"1«rEv] 'he ministered,'-not specially 'unto me' (Syr., Auth. ); for
then ~l/..-rwv would he out of place,
or 'to the saints at Ephesus' (Flatt,
Heydenr.), but simply and generally,
'how many good offices he performed.'
The assertion of Wieseler, Chronol. p.
463, that Onesiphorus was a deacon
at Ephesus, cannot safely be considered as deducible from thi,s very general

EJ/ 'T,;;
:,

II.

expression.
j3EATLOV] 'better
than I can tell you,' Beza, Ruther,
al. ; see above, and Winer, Gr. § 35.
4, p. 217.
CHAPTER
f-LO\I

II. r. l:,l o~v, TEKvov
then, my child;' affec-

J ' Thou

tionate and individualizing address to
Timothy, ":ith retrospective reference
to ver. I 5 sq. The· ovv is thus not
merely in ref. to the example of Onesiphorus (Moller), ver. 16, still less in
mere continuation of the precepts in
eh. i. 1-14 (Matth., Leo), as the u/,
would thus be otiose, but naturally
and appropriately refers to the whole
~uhject of the foregoing verses, the
general defection of o! iv rfi 'Aulq. from
St Paul, and the contrasted conduct
of Onesiphorus. This address then is
not simply intended to prepare 'fimothy for suffering. after his teacher's
example (ei oilioci.,,-KaAos 1ro1111<i5 µa1111vv
o µa011r~r, Chrys.), but rathertostimulate him to make up by his own strength
in grace for the cowardice and weakness of others; see notes on eh. i. 15.
ivSvva.t,Lo-0] 'be inwai·dly strengthened;'
not with a medial force, 'fortis esto,'
Bretschn. (a meaning which it ne,er
has in the N. T.), but simply passive:
see notes on Eph. vi. 10, and Fritz.
Rom.. iv. 20, Vol. I. p. 245. The
element and principle in which his
strength is to be sought is immediately subjoined ; comp. Eph. vi.
10 sq.
EV tjj xcipLTL] 'in
the gmce;' not o,d ri)s xa.p,ros, Chrys.,
Beza. The prep., as its involution in
the verb also confirms, points (as
usual) to the spiritual sphe1·e or element in which all spiritual strength is
to be found. Xd.pis is clearly not to
be explained as the 'preaching of the
Gospel' (Hammond on Heb. xiJi. 9),
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nor regarded as merely equivalent to
TO xd.p,uµa., eh. i. 6 (comp. Leo), but
has its more usual reference to the
grace of' inward sanctification' (comp.
Hooker, .Append. to Book V. Vol. II.
p, 696), and betokens that element
of spiritual life 'which enables a man
both to will and to do according to
what God has commanded,' Waterland, Euch. eh. x. Vol. rv. p. 666.
TO olv Xp. 'l110-,] 'which is in Ghrist
Jesus,' which is only and truly centered in Him, and of which He is the
mediator to all who are in fellowship
and union with Him; further specification of the true nature of the xd.p,s,
'ut doceat non aliunde contingere
quam a solo Christo, et nemini Christiano [qui est in Christo] earn defuturam,' Calv. : comp. Reuss, Theol.
Ghret. rv. 9, Vol n. p. 92, and Meyer
on Rom. viii. 39.
2. Ka.L c£ K,'r,>..J The connexion
with ver. r, though not at first sight
very immediate, ii! sufficiently perspicuous. Timothy is to be strong himself in grace, and in the strength of it
is to provide for others: he has received the true doctrine (comp. eh. i.
1 3), he is to be trusty himself in dispensing it, and to see that those to
whom he commits it are trusty also.
8•a. ,ro>.>.ciiv p.a.pT.] 'among, in the
presence of, many witnesses,' 'coram
multis testibus,' Tertull. Prrescr. cap.
25 ; nearly= irwr,oP, r Tim. vi. I 2
(Coray in metaph.): so Chrys., ,ro:\X&P
,ra.ponwP, correctly in point of verbal
interpr., but he is too vague in his
explanation, OU Xd./Jpa, ijKOU<lU.S otioe
Kpvtf,fi. The prep. ou/. has here its
primary meaning somewhat obscured,
though it can still be sufficiently traced

to warrant the translation. Timothy
heard the instruction by the mediation of many witnesses ('intervenientibus multis testibus ') ; their presence was deemed necessary to attest
the enunciation of the fundamentals
of Christian doctrine (scarcely 'a
liturgy,' J. Johns. Unbl. Baer., Part
II. Pref., Vol. II, p. 20, A.-C. Libr.)
at his ordination; they were adjuncts
to the solemnity, comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 47. i, p. 338. There is some doubt
who the ,ro:\Xoi µdpTupes were, and
what is the exact occasion refe1·red
to. The least probable opinion is that
they were 'the law and the prophets,'
CEcum., after Clem. of Alex. in his
[now fragmentary] Hypot. Book VII.;
the m08t probable is that they were
the presbyters who were present and
assisted at Timothy's ordination; comp.
1 Tim. i. 18, iv. 14, vi. 12, 2 Tim. i.
6; see Scholef. Hints, p. 122.
'll'LO'To,s] • faithful,'-not 'believing:'
the context evidently requires the former meaning; the ,rapa/Jf,Kr, was to
be delivered to ti·usty guardians, Tois
µ~ ,rpoo,aofJu, TO Kf,pu-yµa., Chrys. ; see
notes on 1 Tim. i. H. The verb
,rapd./Jou seems clearly to point to the
,ra.palJriKt/ alluded to in eh. i. 12, 14,
and I Tim. vi. 20,
oiTLVES
does not appear to have here any
explanatory force, but to refer to the
'll"LllTol rl.POpw,ro, as belonging to a
particular clasa; 'to faithful men of
such a stamp as shall be able,' &c.;
ouo ,rpd-yµa.Ta k'rire't 'A,rollTo:\os
TOP !KKAt/ULU.(TTLKOV a,oa/lKaXov, ,rpw-roP
,r[(TT'LP OLCC VQ. /J,~ tp/Je/pr, T~V ,ra,pa.KU.Ta.•
/J,/Kt/P, 0€VT€p0V lKaVOTf/TU. VCC T~V oi/Jatr,,
Coray (Romaic) : see notes on G(J,l. ii.
4 and iv. 24. The future (a-oVTa.~

a

a.,ra

II.

2,

' Ka~O!i'
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'
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3, 4.
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X ptr:rTOU~ 'I 1'Jr:TOU,
~

r:rTpaTeUoµevo,: eµ1rt..eK€Tat Tat,: TOU (3lou

does not necessarily point to the special time of Timothy's removal or
death (Beng., Leo), but simply and
generally to the result that will naturally follow the 1rapci.6ocm.
Though this verse certainly does n()t
refer to any 1rapci.601ns of doctrines of
a more mystical character (Theoph.),
and can nernr be fairly urged as recognizing any equal and co-ordinate authority with the written Word (comp.
Mack), it still may be said that the
instructions seem definitely to contemplate a regular, orderly, and successive
transmission of the fundamentals of
Christian doctrine to Christian ministers and teachers, see Mosheim, de
Rebus Chiist. p. r 30. On this subject
generally, see the calm and sensible
remarks of Waterland, Doctr. of Trin.
VII. 5 sq., Vol. III. p. 6ro sq.
3. l:vvKa.KO'll'ci811crovJ 'Suffer afflictions with me;' compare notes on eh.
i. 8. This reading, supported as it is
by AC 1D 1 E 1 FG (ITV'}'K, ~); 17, 31,
al.; Syr.-Phil. in marg., and appy.
Syr., Vulg,, Olarom., Copt., Arm.
(Lachm., Tisch.), is now rightly adopted by all recent critics and commentators except Leo ; so also Mill, Prolegom. p. cxxxvr: ITU oiiv (Ree.) only
rests on C3 D 2D 3 KL ; mss. It is
doubtful on what grounds Bloomf.
(ed. 9) can assert that the Syr. (Pesh.)
must have read ITU oiiv, when the
[tu igitur] of ver.

1

y

is omitted in the present verse; and
wholly inconceivable how it can 'be
found in the Vatican B,' when, as is
perfectly well known, the Past. Epp.
and Philem. are not found in that
venerable MS. at all; comp. Tisch.
Prolegom. p. CLXXXl.
CTTpa.T~lllTIJS

' ' 4

~
OV0€1!i'

1rpa7µaTela1,:,

X. 'I.] 'a soldier of Jesus Christ,'
'miles quern Christus sibi obstrinxit,'
Leo ; on the gen. compare notes on
1,'ph. i. I. The nature of the service
and its trials. and sufferings are vigorously depicted by Tertull. ad Mart.
cap. 3 sq. ; the scriptural and Pauline
(e.g. 1 Cor. ix. 7, 2 Cor. x. 3 sq.) character of the image is vindicated by
Baumg. Pastoralbr. p. 106,
4· CTTpa.TEVOjl,EVOS] 'serving as a
'( ~

~

[serviens] Syr.;
Scbolef. Hints, p. 112. On this use
of what Kriiger terms the dynamic
middle,-in which while the active
simply has the intransitive sense of
being in a state, the middle also signifies to act the part of one in such a
state,- see bis Sprachl. § 52. 8. 7, and
the exx. (esp. of verbs in -•uw) in
Donalds. Gr.§ 432. 2, p. 437, Jelf, Gr.
§ 36 2. 6.
Ejl,'ll'AlKETa.L] ' entangleth liimself,' Auth., 'implicat se,'
Vulg., Clarom, 'Hoe versu commendatur ro abstine, accedit versu seq.
TO sustine,' Beng. ; comp. Chrys. on
ver. 5. There does not seem any necessity for pressing the meaning of
the verb beyond that of ' being involved in,' 'implicari' (Cic. Ojf: n. I I .
40); comp. '2 Pet. ii. 20, rouro,s [µ«£1Tµa1TLv] iµ:rrXaKevTEs, Polyb. Hist. xxv.
soldier,'

9. 3,

TO<S 'EXX']PLKoi's 1rpd.-yµa1Tw iµ1rX<KOµEvos, and (with ,ls) ib, I, 17. 3,

XXVII.

6.

Ta.ts Tov

II.

pCov 'll'pa.y.,.U.TECa.Ls] 'with tlte

affairs of life,' ' negotiis vitre ci vilis,'
Leo: on the distinction between {Jfos
and the higher term 5w,j, see Trench,
Synon. § 27. It does not seem necessary to restrict 1rpa-yµ, (a li1raf
X<-yoµ. in the N.T.) to 'mercatura.'
(Schoettg. Hor. lltbr, Vol. I. p. 88i;
comp. 1rpa-yµa.r,uE1T8E, Luke xix. 13):
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6 ov uTe..,,,avovTat euv µ11 roµ1µw,;
it rather includes, as the contrast
seems to require, all the ordinary callings and occupations of life, which
would necessarily be inconsistent with
the special a!ld seclusive duties of a
soldier; comp. Philo, Vit. M osis, III,
'27, Vol. II. p. 167 (ed. Mang.), lp-ywP
Ka.I T<XPWV TWP ,ls 1ropurµ.6P, Ka.! 1rpa.yµa.T. OG'U.L Ka.Td {Jlou k°1rr1J<TLP, ib. § z8,
p. 168, T£XPa.i Ka.I 1rpa.yµ. Ka.I µdX,na.
o! 1repl 1ropi'l'µov Ka.I fJlou NTrJG'LP
(W etst.). Compare Beveridge, Can.
Apo,t. VI. Annot. p. 17, who specifies
what were considered 'srecularia negotia.'
T4i crrpa.To>..oyrfa-a.VT,] 'him, who enTolled him as a soldie1·:' uTpa.ToX., a.
IJ.1r. Xeyoµ. in N. T. and a Xliis TOV
1ra.pa.Kµa. 1oPTos 'EXArJPL<Tµoi) (Coray), is
properly 'milites conscribere' (Plutarch, Mar. § 9, al., comp. Dorvil!.
°๖Charit. I. '2, p. 29), and thence, by a
very easy transition, 'deligeremilitem,'

• •

--~

[qui elegit eum] Syr.:

comp. Joseph. Bell. v. 9, 4, fJori0oP
.E<FTpU.TOA0"(1JG'€.
5. Edv S~ K.T.>...] 'Again if a man
also contend in the games,' 'certat in
agone,' Vulg., comp, Scholef. Hints, p.
123: oe introduces a new image {'quasi novam rem nnamqua.mque enuntiationem affert,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 362, 'in the second place,' Donalds,
Cratyl. § 155) derived from athletic
contests, 1 Cor. ix. 24 sq, In the for•
mer image the Christian, as the soldier,
was represented as one of many; here,
as the athlete, he is a little more individualized, and the personal nature
of the encounter is a. little more hintecl
at ; comp. notes on Eph. vi. 12. The
Ka.l, as usual, ha.s its aacensive force,
pointing to the previous image of the

Kat a0X~ TIS',
a0X~ur,. TOV KO7rl-

soldier; what applied in his case applies also and further in the case of
the athlete; comp. Klotz, JJei-ar. Vol.
II. p. 638.
Of the two forms, d0X,!w
and d0Xeuw, it is said that (in the best
Attic Greek) the latter is more common in al!usions to the games, the former in more general references (Rost
u. Palm, Lex. s. v. d0Xeuw) ; comp.
however Plato, Legg. VIII. p. 830 A,
with ib. IX, p. 873 E.
vop.Cp.<o>S]
,.:... 0.

()

'according to rule,' J.Ui~
[in lege] Syr.; ,; dOXririK~ P6µ0vs <XfL
TLvds, Ka.0' oVs 1rpou~KEL roVs d8X'l'}rcis
d-ywPlte<T0a.,, Theod. This however
must not be restricted merely to an
observation of the rules when in the
contest, but, as the exx. adduced by
Wetst. seem certainly to prove, must
be extended to the whole preparation
(1rd11Ta. rd TOLS dfl'X'l'}Ta'is 7rpOO'~KOIITa,
Chrys.) before it as well; comp. Arrian, Epict. III. 10, ei Poµlµws 1j0A1}<Fa.s,
ei lq,ayes li<Ta oe,, el lyuµPa<F01Js, el
roii o.Xel1rrov i/Kov<Tas (Wetst.), and
see Suicer, Thesaitr, s. v. Vol. II. p.
414, where the force of this word is
well illustrated by patristic citations.
The tacit warning 0ta.1ra.PTOS EP a<TK,;G'fL
eiPa.i (Chrys.) thus has its full force.
6. TOV Ko1r,wvTa. K.T.>...] 'The labouring lmsbandnian must needs first
partake of the f,-uits (of his labou1·):
There is some difficulty in (a) the connexion and (b) the application of this
verse. ·with respect to (a) it seems
wholly unnecessary to admit a.n hyperbaton, sc. TOP TWP Ka.p1r. µera.X. 0,!XoPTa.
y<wpy. o<< 1rpwroP 1eo1r,iiP, a. grammatical subterfuge still partially advocated by Winer, Gr. § 6r. 4, p. 490; so
Wakefield, Sylv. Grit. Vol. 1. p. 155.
The ex. which Winer adduces, Xen.
Oyrop. I. 3. · 5, a <TOS 1rpwTOS 1ra.T,;p T4
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Remember Christ and
Hu; r.esurrectwn; I suf/ '
fer in His Gospel for the sake of the elect; if however we endure, He will reward us.

T<Ta-yµlva ... 1ro,e'i, is surely very different, being obvious and self explanatory. The meaning of the words
seems sufficiently clear if a slight emphasis be laid on Ko1r,wvra (oux a1ra.ws
-yewp-y. el1re da.a.d TOV KO'lr., Chrys ),
and if 1rpwrov (certainly not 'ita demum,' Grot.) be referred to other participators; 'the labouringhusbandman
(not the idle one) ought to partake
first (before all others) of the fruits : '
it is his inalienable right ('lexquredam
naturre,' ERt.) in consequence of bis
Ko1ros. If Ko1r,wvra and 1rpwTov had been
omitted, it would have been a mere
general and unconnected sentiment;
their insertion however turns the declaration into an indirect exhortation,
closely parallel to that of ver. 5 ; 'that
athlete only <1Te<f,avoDTaL who voµlµws
aOa.,'i, only the husbandman who
Ko1r,ij. bas the firs~ claim on the fruits.'
On the derivation, and intension implied in KO'lr. (oux a1ra.ws TOP Kd.µvovra
aa.a.a TOP KOJrTOµEPOP, Chrys. ), compare
notes on I Tim. iv. ro. The real difficulty is in (b) the application: what
are the Kap1rol ! Clearly not the support which must be given to ministers
(~fosh.), as this would be completely
alien to the context ;-nor the fruits
of his labour and instruction which
St Paul was to reap from Timothy
(Beng.),-nor the spiritual gifts which
Timothy imparted to others and was
to show first in himself (comp. Greg.
Nyss. ap. (Ecum.),-but, as the context seems to require and even suggest,-the future reward (comp. <1TE·
<f,aPoDTai) which the faithful and
laborious teacher is pre-eminently to
receive in the world to come (comp.
Matth. v. rz, xix. zr), not perhaps

excluding that arising from the conver•
sion of souls (Theod., and appy. Syr.

.... cr1o;l~
~
- , ,::--

[fructuum ejus],

comp. Hamm.) to be partaken of
even in the present world.
7. v6EL] 'understand, grasp the
meaning of;! not 'perpende,' Beza,
or 'attende,' Beng.,-translations of
Polw which can hardly be substantiated in the N. T., but 'intellige,'

~full)

[intellige] Syr., as
, .
the context and prevailing meaning of

Vulg.,

the word (see esp. Beck, Bibl. Seelenl.
II. 19. p. 56) evidently require : hEL071
alPL-yµarwliws 1rd.na el1re, Ta TOU <1Tparuhrov, r<i. roU d.OA'Y)TOV, rd roV -yewp·
-you, vfo <f,7111!, Theoph. The reading
in the following clause is not quite
certain; 15~71 -yap K.T.a.. (Ree.) deserves
some consideration on the principle,
'proclivi lectioni prrestat ardua;' the
uncial authority [AC 1DEFG~] seems
however so distinctly to preponderate
as to leave it scarcely defensible. If
it be retained, -ydp may be taken in
its most simple and primary meaning,
'sane pro rebus comparatis' (Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 232, comp. notes
on Gal. ii. 6), or, more probably, in
its usual argiiinentative sense (De W.,
Peile), the command being explained
Ly the prayer.
cnivEITLV]
'understanding;' according to the
somewhat elaborate definition of Beck
( Bibl. Seelenl. II. 19, p. 60 ), the faculty
by which we mentally apprehend and
are enabled to pass judgment upon
what is presented to us; comp. notes
on Eph. iii. 4, and Schubert, Gesch.
d. Seele, § 40, notes, Vol. II. p. 345
(ed. 4).
8. Mvr111.ovEVE] 'Bear in 1·emem-
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µevov e,c ve,cpwv, e/C 1T1repµa-ro,; "-lauw, ,ca-ra -ro eua,y,ye9 ALOV µou, iv ip 1Cateo1ra0w µlxpi Jer;µwv Wt; ,cateoup,yo,;,
brance;' here only with an acc. personce: it is found with an acc. rei,
Matth. xvi. 9, 1 Thess, ii. 9, Rev.
xviii. 5, but more commonly with a
genitive. The distinction between the
two cases Reems to be, that with the
gen. the meaning is simply 'to remember,' the object being perhaps
regarded as that from which, as it
were, the memory emanates (comp.
Donalds. G1·. § 45r. gg); with the
ace us. the meaning is rather to 'keep
in remembrance,' ' to bear in mind;'
see Winer, Gi·. § 30. 10, p. 184, and
comp. Bernhardy, Synt. III. 51, p. Ij7,
The exhortation does not seem dogmatical (1rpos TOVS alp,nKOVS a1rOTELVO·
µ,vos, Chrys., Est.), nor even directly
hortatory (' recordare, ita ut sequare,'
Beng.), but intended to console and
encourage. Timothy was to take courage, by dwelling on the victory over
death and the glory of his Master, his Master who was pleased to assume
indeed man's nature, yet came, as the
word of promise had declared, of the
kingly seed of David.
~'JYEPfl,· EK IIEKpw11 must obviously be
connected immediately with 'I. X.;
not, 'that H·e was raised,' &:c., Vulg.,
Auth., Alf. (inloc.), but 'as one raised,'
&c. (Goth. 'urrisanana '); eornpare
,viner, Gr. § 45. 4, p. 309, and see
Alford on I John iv. z, but correct
'primary' and 'secondary' into 'secondary' and 'tertiary' (Donalds Gr.
§ 417 ). On the use of the perfect
(l-yrryepµ ) in this and other events in
our Lord's life as marking their permanent character, see Green, Gr. p. 2 2.
EK IT'll'Epfl,UTOS AuvC6] Seil. -yev6µevov,
not rov -yev6µ,vov, De W, The meaning of this clause, thus placed (appy.
with studied emphasis) out of its natural order, can only be properly un-

derstood by comparing Rom. i. 3.
From that passage it would seem that
it can here scarcely be intended to
point to Christ merely on the side of
His human nature (Mosh.), and as a
bare antithesis to l-yT/"fepµ. : much less
has it any reference to current Docetist doctrines (De W., Baur, Pastoralbr. p. 102). It points indeed, as
the context here suggests, and the
words Kari udpKa in Rom. l. c. seem
to render certain, to Chiist's human
nature, but it points to it at the same
time as derived through the greatest
of Israel's Kings, and as in the fulfilment of the sure word of prophecy,
Jer. xxiii. 5, Matth. xxii. 42, John vii.
42; see Wiesing. in loc., who has very
ably elucidated the force and meaning of this clause.
KUT<t TO E~uyy. fLOV] 'according to my
Gospel,' i. e. 'the Gospel entrusted to
me to preach,' TO eva-y-yD,. a etia;,-y,Xltoµa,, 1 Cor. xv. r, comp. Rom. ii. 16,
xvi. 25; 'suum appellat ratione ministerii,' Calv. on Rom. ii. 16. The
remark of Jerome, 'quotiescunque in
epistolis suis dicit Paulus juxta evang.
meum de Lucre significat volumine,'
noticed by Fabricius (God. Apocr. N.T.
p. 372), and here pressed by Baur
(Pastoralbr. p. 99), cannot be substantiated. There may be an allusion
to the rivls frepa eva;,-yeX,ioµEPot,
Theoph., but it here scarcely seems
intended.
9. Ell ip) 'in which,' as the official
sphere of action, scil. 'in quo prredicando,' Moller,-not, 'on account of
which,' Beza z: comp. Rom. i. 9,
2 Cor. x. 14, Phil. iv. 3.
Wiesinger
hesitatingly proposes to refer lv c[, to
Christ; such a construction is of course
possible (comp. Eph. iv. 1), but involves a departure from the ordinary

II. 9,
... "\ ' • "\ ,
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EKA€KT0Uf, 1va Kat aJTot <TWTYJplas- TU-

rule of connexion, which does not
seem required by the context.
p.lxpL SeD"p..] 'even unto bonds,' Auth.;
comp. Phil. ii. 8, µEXP' 0avdTov, Heh.
xii. 4, µExp,s aZµaTos. The distinction
between µEXP< and iJ,XP,, urged by
Titttnann, Synan. I. p. 34, according
to which 'in a.XP, cogitatur potissimum totum tempus [ante], in µEXP!
potissimum finis temporis [usque ad],
in quo aliquid factum est,' independently of being appy. exactly at variance with the respective derivations
[connected with aKp6s, µaKp6s, see Donalds. Gratyl. § 181 ], has been fully
disproved by Fritz. Rom. v. 14, Vol. I,
p. 308, note. The only reasonal,le
a;nd natural distinction is that suggested by derivation, viz. that a.XP<, in
some passages, seems to preserve an
ascensive, µEXP< an extensive reference
(see esp. Klotz, .Devar. Vol. n. p. 225);
yet still usage so far contravenes this,
that the real difference between the
particles seems only to consist in this,
that 11.xp• is also an adverb, µ•XP' not
so; that µExp1s oii is used with a gen.
(Herm. Viger. No. 251), but not so
tiXP,s oii; and finally, that the one
occurs in certain formulre more frequently than the other, and yet that
this again seems only fairly referable
to the 'usus scribendi' of the author.
The note of Fritzsche, Rom. l.c., on
these particles, and the good article by
Klotz, .Deva·r. Vol. II, p. 224-231,
will both repay the trouble of consultation.
Ka.Koiip-yos] 'a malefactor,' only here
and Luke xxiii. 32, 33, 39. It enhances the preceding words Tei rwv
KaKovprwv 111roµevw 1ra.01J, Theod.: there
may be too perhaps a paronomasia,
Ka~o7ra(}, KaKovp., 'mala patior tanquam malefactor,' Est.

ov USETllLL] 'is not (has not been and
is not) bound;' with evident allusion
(per paronomasiam) to the preceding
ourµwv. The reference must not be
limited to the Apostle's particular case
(i!E€rµovvrn1 al xi,pes, d:\X' ovx 11 rXO:rra, Cbrys.; 'this bath not restrained
me in mine office,' Hamm.), but seems
perfectly general, whether in reference to himse1f or others, 11µwv oeoeµEvwv AEAVTaL Kai TPEX<L, Theoph.;
comp. Phil. i. I 2. The full adversati ve force of dXXd, 'yet, nevertheless,'
must not be left unnoticed ; comp.
Klota, .Devar. Vol. II. p. 3.
10. S,d. Tou-ro] Scarcely 'quia me
vincto evangelium currit,' Beng., still
less a 1rXeo11ao-µos e{Jpaiicos, Coray, but
rather, 'propter hoe, id est, ut evangelium disseminetur, ut verbum Dei
currat et clarificetur,' Est., the negative statement ov oeo<Ta1 being treated
as if it had been a positive statement
of the 1rp0Ko1r11 of the Gospel. Having
mentioned the bonds which his preaching had entailed on him, he adds with
increasing emphasis, 1rdvra ,hroµEvw;
bonds,-yea all things, sufferings,
death: see Acts xxi. 1 3.
wop.EV(I)] ' endure,' 'sustain,' 'sustineo,' Vulg.,-not exactly 'am content to suffer anything,' Peile (1rdo-xw,
Chrys. ), as this too much obscures the
normal meaning of 111roµ. in the N. T.,
which is rather that of a brave bearing up against sufferings (' animum in
perferendo sustinet,' Tittm. Synan. 1.
p. 194, see Trench, Synan. Part 11.
§ 3) than a mere tame and passive
sufferance (avEx<o-0a,) of them; see
below, ver. 1'2, Rom. xii. 12, James i.
12 , al., and contrast dvexoµ,0a, r Cor.
j v. 12 ( u1rEo-xov, Psalm lxxxix. 5 1),
where a. meek suffering is intended to
be srecially depicted. Even in the
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case of '/l'a16£la, the Christian ~'ll'oµ/ve,
(Heb. xii. 7 Ree., ,comp. 1 Pet. ii. 20),
it is to be the endurance of a quick
and living, not the passiveness of a
dead and feelingless soul. Thus then
the meaning assigned to v'll'oµovr, by
Reuss, Theol. Chi-et. rv. 20, Vol. II.
p. 225, as its primary one, viz. 'la soumission pure et simple qui accepte la
douleur,' seems certainly too passive,
and is moreover not substantiated by
the exx. adduced, Rom. viii. 25, xv. 4,
2 Cor. i. 6; see Meyer on r Cor. xiii. 7,
Fritz. Rom. Vol. I. p. 258.
TOUS lKAEKTovs] 'the elect,' those whom
God in His infinite mercy, and in accordance with the counsels of His
'voluntas liberrima,' has been pleased
iKX,~ao-0a,; see notes on h'ph. i. 4.
There appears no reason whatever for
here limiting the hXeKTo! to those who
had not yet received the message of
the Gospel (De W. ), 'qui adhuc ad
Christi ovile sunt adducendi' (Menoch.
ap. Pol. Syn.), and still less for confining it to those who had already
received it (Grot.): the reference is
perfectly general, timeless, and unrestricted. On St Paul's use of €KAEK·
-rol, comp. Reuss, Theol. Chret. IV. 14,
Vol. II. p. I 33.
·
Ka.i. a.'ll-ro£]
' they too,' they as well as I ; ws Kai
'T}if,ELS' Ka.I -ydp Kal 'T}µa.s o0eos l~eX,~a.TO, Chrys. The reference advocated
by De W., 'they as well as those who
already believe,' seems certainly untenable, - on this ground, that it would
imply a kind of contrast between the
1r10--rol a~d lKXeKToi; whereas the 71'1·
o--rol, as Wiesinger fairly observes,
must both be and remain EKAEKTOl.
The tacit reference of the Apostle to
himself does not involve terms of
greater assurance than the date of the

~ 't
, ,
ooc;,11,;
aiwvwu.
Kai'

'
7rl(1'T0t;

y,
(1'UV'::,11(1'0µEv'

Et'

Ep. and its language elsewhere (eh.
iv. 8) fully warrant.
-njs iv Xp. 'I.] Emphatic; -rf)s ~PTws
o-w-r'T)pia.s, Chrys. On the use of the
article, see notes on eh. i. 13.
fl,ETa. 80E11s a.lo,v. is appended to o-w-r'T)•
pla., and, while serving to enhance it,
also marks it a.a in its highest and
completest realization belonging to the
future world; 'T/ 6vrois ao~a. iv ovpa.VOLS io-nv, Chrys. 'fhus then, though
there were sufferings in this world,
there was in the world to come salvation and glory.
r r. 'll'LCTTOS b Myos] 'Faithful is
the saying:' compare notes on I Tim.
i. 15. Here, as in I Tim. iv. 9, the
use of "'fdp in the following clause
seems to suggest a reference to the
preceding words ; 1r10--r. o Xo-y. ,rofos ;
/in o! h?>.eK-rot lv/lo~ov rnt alwvlov
o-w-r'T)pla.s l1r,nvtoPTa.1, Theoph. after
Chrys. ; similarly CEcum. If with
Huth., Leo, al., the formula be referred to what follows, the proper
force of "'fdp can scarcely be maintained : even in its most decidedly
explanatory uses, the conclusive force
(the a.pa portion, see Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 232), though subordinated
to the affirmative, is never so completely obscured(' videlicet,' Peile, 'nimirum,' Leo) as must be the case in
the present passage. In Matth. i. 18,
noticed by De W., the use of -ydp was
suggested by the preceding oi/-rws, besides the reading is doubtful ; see
Kuhner on Xen. Mem. I. r. 6.
El ya.p K, T. A.] It has been asserted by
Miinter) Christl. Poes. p. 29), Mack,
Conyb., al., that the latter part of
this, and the whole of the two following verses are taken from some Christian hymn. Though the distinctly
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rhythmical character of the clauses
(see the arrangement in Mask, who
however erroneously includes the first
'Yap in the quotation), and the apparent occurrence of another specimen
in 1 Tim. iii. 16, certainly favour such
a supposition ; still the argumentative
'Yap (Lachm., 'J.'isch., with all the un-.
cial MSS. [probably A] except K~ 4)
in ver. 13 seems so far opposed to the
hymnal character of the q notation as
to leave the supposition very doubtful.
It is not noticed in Rambach's Anthologie, Vol. I. p. 33, where it would
scarcely have been omitted if the hypothesis had not seemed untenable.
d crvva:rrE8a'.vol'-EV] 'if u:e died with
(Him);' the uvv obvious-ly refers to
Xp. 'l11u, ver. 10. The death here
alluded to must, in accordance with
the context, be simply o
1ra.Ow,6.rwv Odvaros, not also Q
TOU AOU·
rpov, Chrys., and the Greek expositors. In the very similar passage,
Rom. vi. 8, the reference, as ver. I 1
sq. clearly show, is ethical; here however such a 1·eference would seem inconsistent with the general curreut of
the argument, and esp. with ver. 1 2.
The aorist must not be passed over ;
it marks a single past act that took
place when we gave ourselves up to a
life that involved similar exposure to
sufferings and death; the Apostle
died when he embraced the lot of a
daily death (Ka.0' ,jµ.Epav d.1roOv,juKw,
1 Cor. xv. 31), and of a constant bearing about the v<Kpwuiv roii 'I11uov, z
Cor. iv. 10.
Ka.t crvvt~cr.]
'we shall also live with (Him),' not in
an ethical sense, but, as the antithesis
necessarily requires, with physical reference to Christ's resurrection (comp.
E"('fJ'YEpµ.ivov, ver. 8); by virtue of our

o,a
o,a

union with Him in His death, we
shall hereafter share with Him His
life; comp. Phil. iii. 10.
1 2. El V'll'OtJ,EVOl'-EV] 'if we endure,'
scil. with Him ; present; this was a
continuing state. On the meaning of
V,ro ufvELv, see notes on ver. 10.
K<1t crwpa.cr,~Eucrol'-EV) 'we shall also
reign with (Him);' extension of the
previous idea uvv!;,iuoµ.. ; not only shall
we live, but also be kings with Him;
comp. Rom. v. 17, viii. 17, Rev. i. 6.
~wf3au. is only a o!s Xe"(6µ.. in N. T.,
here and I Cur. iv. S; comp. Polyc.
Phil. 5.
Et dpV1JCT0!'-E8a.] 'if
we shall deny (Hhn),'-'aut facto, aut
verbo, aut etiam silentio,' Est. ; comp.
Matth. x. 32, 33 : ovK iv ro,s xp11uro,s
µ.bvov, d.XM. Ka! iv ro,s ivaVTiots a!
d.µ.o,f3al, Chrys. The future conveys
the idea of the ethical possibility of
the action; comp._ Winer, Gr:, § 40. 6,
p. 250: we have thus in the hypothetical clauses, aorist, present., and future.
The precedence of dpviwOa, to· d1riure,v is not to be ascribed to the fact
that 'abnegatio ... fidem qure fuerat extinguit,' Beng., but rather to this, that
a persistent state of unbelief (d,nurouµ,ev) is far worse than a denial which
might be (as in the case of St Peter)
an act committed in weakness and
bitterly repented of; comp. Leo. The
reading is not qu;te certain : dpv11u6µ.,
is supported. by AC~ 1 ; Syr., Vulg.
(l<'G here omit some words), while apvovµ,. (Ree.) has DEKL~ 4 ; Clarom.,
Vulg. (Amiat.), but seems, on the
whole, more probably corrected to
harmonize with the pres. v,roµ.l.voµ.ev,
than altered to balance dpv~uera,.
13. El a'll'1.CTTOU1'-EV] 'if u:e are unbelievi1,g '-or, to preserve the parono·
masia, 'are faithless,' 1/.,r,urol iuµ.eu
1

K
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Charge men to avoid
babblings which really
lead to the subversion
upwu µ1] AO"Voµaxeiv,
€7r of faith. .
God
1
knows His o-wn.
Follow practical religion, be meek and eschew contentions.
'

\'

(comp. Fritz. Rom. iii. 3),-not specifically 'in Him' (Syr.), or 'in His
resurrection,' Bn dvl<rr7J (Chrys.), or
'in His divinity,' 8n 0,6s l<rn (CEcum.
2),-but generally, 'if we exhibit unbelief,' whether as regards His attributes, His promises, or His Gospel;
'infidelitas positi va significatur, qua:,
est eorum qui veritatem auditam rccipere nolunt, aut semel receptam deserunt,' Estius. De W., Wiesing., and
others,followingGrot., translate ,£,ri,;r.
' untreu sind,' 'are unfaithful,' appealing to the similar passage, Rom,
m. 3. This is certainly plausible on
account of the following ,ri,;ros, still
neither there (see esp. Meyer in Zoe.)
nor here is there sufficient reason for
departing from the regular meaning
of d,ri,;r,,v (Mark xvi. II, 16, Luke
:xxiv. II, 41, Acts :xxviii. 24), which,
like dm.<rrla, seems always in the
N. T. to imply not 'untrueness,' 'unfaithfulness,' hut definitely 'unbelief.'
This, is Etill further confirmed by the
species of climax, dpv7Juaµ,., a.,r,,;rouµ,e,; see above, 6n ver. 1 2.
'll'LCTT6s] 'faithful,' both in His nature
and promises; comp. Dent. vii. 9, Rom.
iii. 3, 4. Though we believe not Him
and His promises, yet He remains unchanged in His faithfulness and truth;
1rurr6s iuTt Kai aVr6s, O</)£lAwv 1ru1rEV-

euOa, iv ots &v Af'}'TJ Kal ,roifi, avros
arpe,rros µ,ivwv Kai µ,h dXJ..ornvµ,,vos
K, r. "X., Athan. cont. A1·ian. III. Vol.
I. p. 377 (Paris, 1627).
o,l 811v. K,T.~.] 'He cannot deny Himself,' or be untrue to His own essential
nature; ovvarat Ka(}' 7J/J,aS ,rcfvra 0
0eos, li,r,p /lvvciµ,,vos roii 0,ds eiva., rn!
roiJ d-yaOos Eiva., Ka.t roii ,;oq,os ,lva.t
OVK l(lna.ra,, Orig. Gels. Lib. III. § 70;
see also Pearson, Creed, Art. VI. Vol.

,

p. 339 (eel. Burt.). On the aor. infin.
after iivva.ra.i see notes on Eph. i;i. 4.
14. TuilTu 1'1l'OfJ,CfJ,v,] 'put (them)
in remembrance of these things,' scil. of
the truths mentioned in ver. 11-13;
comp. Tit. iii. 1, 2 Pet. i. 12. The
most natural supplement to u,roµ,lµv7J·
<rKE is not llXXovs (Theoph., <Ecum.),
but a.urovs (Syr.), whether generally
'eos quibus prrees,' Beng., or, as the
meaning of the verb seems to suggest,
'the faithful,' those who already believe, but require to be reminded of
these eternal truths.
8,ufl,UpTup6fJ,EVOS] 'solemnl11 charging
(them);' similarly with an inf. inPolyb.
Hist. I. 33. 5, ib. 37. 4, III. 15. 5: see
notes on I Tim. v. 2r.
fl,~ Aoyofl-UXE•v] 'not to contend about
words,' 'not to indulge in "Xo-yoµ,a.xla,,'
see notes on I Tim. vi. 4. The reading is somewhat doubtful: Lachm.
reads "Xo-yoµ,cix" with AC1 ; Clarom.,
Aug., Vulg., JEch.; Latin Ff.; so
also 'Pisch. ed. 1, who however in ed.
2, 7, has (as it would seem, rightly)
restored the inf. with C3 DEFGKL~;
nearly all mss.; Syr. (both), Goth.;
Clem., Chrys., Theod., al.; so Mill,
Prolegom. p. XLIX. Though the change
from the imper. to the infinitive might
be thought not wholly improbable, as
the inf. might seem an easier reading
(comp. however eh. iv. 2), yet a conformation of the inf. to the preceding
and succeeding imp. seems equally
plausible. The preponderance of external authority may thus be allowed
to decide the question. If the imper.
be adopted, a stop must be placed
after K vplov.
E'II'' o1i8tv
XPTJ«rLfJ,OV] '(a course) useful Joi· nothing;' not an independent clause involving a separate predication (' ad
I.

II. 14, 15.
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3arrov CJ'EaUTOII JoKI/J,011 7/'apacrTijrrat
nihil enim utile est, nisi,' &c., Vulg.,
sim. Clarom.), but in opposition to the
preceding sentence; comp. Mark vii.
19, and see Winer, Gr. § 59. 9, p. 4 72.
The reading is here again by no means
certain. The balance of critical· authority seems now in favour of hr' ouoev with AC~ 1 (i,r' OVOEVL -yap, FG);
17 (Lachm., Tisch. ed. 7); so Buther..
Still the reading retained in ed. r, 2,
ds otioev with DEKL~ 4 (Tisch. ed. 2),
deserves much consideration, especially
on internal grounds; for though, on
the one hand, it is possible that ds
might have been the result of a change
to avoid the seeming difficulty of e,rl
twice used thus contiguously, and the
,,,.· ovoevl of FG might have been a
cnrrection; it is certainly not improbable, on the other hand, that the eye
of the transcriber might have been
caught by the following hrl, and that
the substitution is accidental. St Paul's
love of prepositional variation (comp.
notes on Gal. i. 1) is also an argument
of no inconsiderable weight. In ds
o,;oev the idea of de1stination is marked
pe,·haps a little more laxly (comp. Acts
x, ii. 2 1, and Winer, (}r. § 49. a, p. 354),
in ,!.-' ovo,v (comp. ,!<f," 8, Matth. xxvi.
50, scil. 1'0 KaTa <5K011"0V ,rpriru, Euthym. ; [Demostb.] Aristog. p. 779,
f'l1't Ka.A.DV ... '1t"pa-yµa. ... -x.prJ<5L/J,OS) a little
more stringently. It is singular that
xprinµov is a a1ra.~ 'A.e-yoµ. in the N.T.;
eu'-x.p'YJ<YTOS however is found with els
in eh. iv. I 1.
hrt KO.TO.·
uTpocj,ii] 'for the subversion,' not, as it
ought to be, for the edification (olKoooµri), of the hearers; comp. ,ls Ka.Oa.lp<<YLV, 2 Cor. xiii. 10. 'E1rl here seems
to include with the idea of purpose
and object (comp. notes on Gal. v. 13,
and on Eph. ii. 10) that also of the
result to which the 'A.o-yoµa.x 1a., inevit-

Tfi

0erp,

,

(j7f'QU-

ep"fG.TYJI!

ably led, 'sub,•ersionem parinnt,' Just.
The primary object of the false teachers, in accordance \\ ith their general
character, might have been to convince,
or to make gain out of the hearer
(comp. Tit. i. u); the result, whether
contemplated or not, was his Ka.ra.<5rporf,ri, These ideas of purpose and
result arc frequently somewhat blended in the use 'Of hi with the dat. ;
comp. Xon. Mem. II. 3. 19, ro'is /,r'
wtj,,'A.dq, 1re,ro1riµlvo,s /,rl fJAd.{371 XPii<YOa.i, and compare the formula 1'1JV bri
Oa.vdr'I', Arrian, Anab. VII, 8. 7 (Xen.
A nab. I. 6. 10) ; · see Winer, Gr. § 48. c,
p. 351, Bernhardy, Synt. V. 24, p. ~51.
15. 66KLp.ov] 'approved,' one who
can stand the test (comp. ooK,µ011 rlp•
-yup,ov, Poll. Onomast. III. 86), just o.s
rlobK,µos (eh. iii. 8, Tit. i. 16, al.) is one
who cannot (comp. Rom. xiv. 18, xvi.
10, 1 Cor. xi. 19, al.), explainel more
fully in the following clause, but obviously not to be joined with lp-yrf.1''YJV (Mack). The termination -1-µos
(the first part of which points to
quality, the second to action, Donalds.
Cratyl. § 158) is annexed according to
somewhat differing analogies; comp.
Buttm. Gr.§ IIS. 13.
,ra.pa.UT1JUO.L T<e 0Eie] 'exhibere IJeo,'
Vulg., Clarom.; comp. Rom. vi. 13,
I Cor. viii. 8, Eph. v. ~7: the assertion of Tholuck (on Rom. l. c.), that
1ra.p,<YrdvE1v nvl n is 'jemandem etwas
zu freiem Gebrauch vorlegen,' cannot
be substantiated; it is simply 'sistere,
exhibere, alicui aliquid' (Fritz. Rom.
Vol. I. p. 403), the context defining
the application and modifying the
translation.
ipyd:T1)v] 'a
workman,' not perhaps without reference to the laborious nature of the
work, the tp-yov eva.ne'A.1<5rov, eh. iv.
5, al : similarly, but in a bad refer-
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ave1raiCTx1111Tov, op oToµouvTa TOIi A.07011 TlJ'> a.A.1]0elai;.
16 T<l', Oe /3ef3f\our, K€Vo<j)~vlar, 7r€pdrrTaCTo• €7rl 7rA.€toll
ence, 2 Cor. xi. r3, Phil. iii. 2; comp.
Deyling, Oba. Vol. IV, 2, p. 623.
dvmo.£1T)("VTov] 'not ashamed;' a'1r.
Xey6µ. : not with any active or middle
force (o ep-yarrJs ovi5,v ala-xvv,ra, 1rpdrT«v, Chrys.), with reference to feeling
shame in the cause of the Gospel
(Theoph., CEcum. ; comp. µ71 i1ra,uxvvOfis, eh. i. 8), but passively, 'non
pudefactum,' Bengel ; comp. Phil. i.
20, iv olJOev1. al<rxuv0T}6oµa,.
op8oToJJ,oilVTo.] 'cutting, laying out,

straight,' as a road, &c.; comp. Theod.,
rWv -yewp-yWv rolls eVfhlas rds aVAaKas &,varfµvovras. Various interpretations have been assigned
to this passage, in most of which the
idea of r!µv«e,-e.g. TEµP< Ta ,60a, Kai
Ta TOLaVTa lKK011"T<, Chrys.; 'translatio sumpta ab illit legali victimarum
sectione,' Beza; 'acsi pater alendis
f]iis panem in frusta secando distrilmeret,' Calv.,-is undl)ly pressed and
arbitrarily explained. The real emphasis however rests rather on the
op06s; comp. op001roi5,,v, Gal. ii. r4,
and the force of the adj. in KaivoTo·
µ,,v, Plato, Legg. VII. p. 797 B, al. ;
hut this again must not be pressed to
the complete exclusion of the verbal
element, as in Greg. Naz. Orat. II. p.
23, where o;,0JT, ne.1rly = op/Jws OO<V«P,
8ee Kypke, Obs. Vol. n. p. 3jo. Thus
then it will be most correct to adhere
closely to the primary meaning 'to
_ct1t in a straight line' (Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. ), and to regard it as a metaphor from laying out a road (comp.
Prov. iii. 6, tva op0oToµfi rds ooovs uov),
or drawing a furrow (Theod.), the
merit of which is to consist in the
straiglitness with which the work of
_cutting or laying out is performed .
. 'fhe word of truth is, as it were,
an ooos __(comp. De ,v.), which is to be
bra,11ofJµe11 Ka1.

laid 6nt straightly and truly. The
meaning is rightly retained by Syr.
i ()
"' y
f!u
1 ~ [prredicans recte]

!)!l

and Vulg., 'recte tractantem,' but
the metaphor is thus obscured. :For
the various interpretations of this passage, see Wolf, in Zoe. Vol. IV. p. 513
sq., and esp. Deyling, Ubs. Vol. IV. 2,
exerc. III. 10 sq., p. 618 sq., V\here
this expression is very elaborately investigated.
-riis d>,:118E£0.s]
'of Truth,' not the gen. of apposition,
but substantire; see notes on Eph. i.
1 3, and compare Scheuerlein, Synt.
§ 12. 1, p. 82.
16. KEvocj,wvlo.s] 'babblings;' only
here and I Tim. vi. 20, where see
'ITEp,to-Ta.o-o] 'withdraw
nutes.

from,' ~
.,,

~ll\...1 [subdue
y

te a]

.,,

Syr., 1r<pl,j,rn-ye, Hesych.,-not 'cohibe,
sc. ne ult_erius grassarentur' (Raphel,
Beza, and even Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. II. p. 673), a meaning not lexically tenable. It occnrs in the N. T.
(in the present form) only here and
Tit. iii. 9 ; comp. Lucian, Hermot.
§ 86, hrpa1rfwoµa, Kai 1r<pu,r~(J"oµa1,
but not Poly b. Hist. III. 84. 1 I (cited
by Raphel), as there the verb has its
usual meaning. The expression 1r<pii'(J"Ta(J"Oal n or T<Pa (the latter [in the
sing.] condemned by Lucian, Pseudos.
§ 4, and Thom. M. s. v. p. 708, ed.
Bern., but defended by Lobeck, Soph.
Ajax, 82, p. 109), in the sense of
'making a circuit so as to avoid,'surely not 'to hedge oneself in,' Peile,
--occurs occasionally in later writers,
see exx. in Ehmer, Obs. Vol. II. p. 314,
Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. Vol. II. P· 846,
and comp. Dorville, Ghai·iton, I. 1 3,
p. 136, by whom this use of 1r<pd(J"T.
is fully illustrated,

II. 16, 17, 18.

.,,.poKo,j,oucrwJ 'they 1cill mal·e adrance,' scil. ' the false teachers,' ihose
who utter the K<vo<f,wvias (comp. avnvv,
ver. 17, and eh. iii. 9, 13), not tbe
K<voq,wvla, themselves, Luther, al.
Observe the future, which shows that
the error of the false teachers in its
most developed state bad not yet
appeared; see notes on I Tim. i. 3,
iv. I. The form 1rpoK61rrw, though
condemned by Lucian, Pseudos. § 5, is
rightly maintoined by Thom. M. and
Phrynichus ; the subst. 1rpoK07r1J is
however indefensible, see notes on 1
Tim. iv. 15. It is used in the N. T.
de bono (Luke ii. 52), de malo (here,
and cb. iii. 9, 13) and de neutro (Rom.
xiii. 12).
ncrEJMa.s] 'of
impiety,' or, better to preserve the
antithesis to ev<1e[,., 'of ungodliness;'
gen, dependent on ,rl\ei'ov, and either
the gen. of the point of view (Scheuer!.
Synt. § 18. 1, p. 129), or more probably the gen. materice, as in the gen.
after rouro, ro<1ouro, K, r. J\.; comp.
Joseph. Bell. VI, 2. 3, 1rpoOKo,f,av <ls
ro<1oiirov 1rapavoµias (De W.), and see
Kruger, Sprachl. § 47. 10. 3. In such
cases, as Kruger observes, the gen. is
commonly anarthrous, and a preposition (as here} J1ot unfrequently precedes.
1 7.
yciyypa.wa.) 'a gangrene,' 'an
eating so1·e ;' according to Galen on
Hippocr. de A1·tic. Vol. XII. p. 407,
intermediate between the <f,J\eyµov1J
and the <1<f,dKeJ\os, and leading the way
to the latter. The rather singular expression voµ1)v l~e, ('pastionem habebit,' Erasm.) and the deriv. of 'Y"'l'f P,
['Ypdw, "fpal,w, connected with Sauser.
gras, ' devorare,' comp. Pott, Etym.
Forsch. Vol. J. p. 278] both point to
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the evil as being extensfre in its nature
(comp. Gal. v. 9, and notes in Zoe.)
rather than intensii·e (Mack), though
it is not improbable that the 'Y"'Y· was
primarily an intensive reduplication;
see Bopp, Gr. p. 569. So also distinctly,
though with a retention of the ori;inal word, s;r.

~?a:., ).f ~QJ

n~ [voµ~• habebit in multis]; comp. Ovid, Metam. II. 825, 'solet immedicabile cancer Serpere, et
il11Psas vitiatis addere partes,' The
errors of these teachers was spreading,
and the Apostle foresees that it was
yet further to spread, and to corrupt
the Ephesian community to a still
more lamentable extent; 'res miserabili experimento notior quam ut pluribus verbis declarari de beat,' Est.
'Y11iv. Ka.\ <1>£A.] Two false teachers of
whom nothing certain is known; Vitringa ( Obs. Sacr. rv. 9, Vol. r. p. 916)
thinks that they were Jews, and probably Sadducees. The latter supposition seems very doubtful; comp. next
note, and Burton, Bampt. Leet. p. 135
sq. Hymenreus is probably the same
as the false teacher mentioned in r Tim.
i. 20; see not(l.s in loc.
18. oiTLVES] 'men who,' pointing
to them with a very faint explanatory
force as members of a class; see notes
on Gal. ii. 4.
'lrEp\ T~v
dA~9. K.T.A.] 'as concerning the trutli
missed their aim:' so 1 Tim. vi. z 1.
On tJ<1r6x, compare notes on I Tim. i.
6, and on the use of 1repl, notes on ib.
AiyoVTES K.T,A,] 'saying
i. 19.
that the 1•esurrection has already taX·en
place:' characteristic and distinguishing feature of their error, All recent
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commentators very pertinently adduce
Irtln, Hrer. II. 31. 2. ed. Mass., 'esse
resurrectionem a mortuis agnitionem
ejus qure ab ipsis dicitur veritatis;' Tertull. de Resu1·r. 19, 'asseverantes ... resurrectionem earn vindicandam qua
quis adita [additft, Rhen., Seml.] veritate redanimatus et revivificatus Deo,
ignorantire morte discussa, velut de
sepulchro veteris hominis eruperit ;'
August. Epist. 55 [II9]. 4, 'nonnulli ...
arbitrati sunt jam factam esse resurrectionem, nee ullam ulterius in fine
temporum esse sperandam.' These
quotations both verify the Apost'e's
prediction, and serve to define, with
some show of probability, the specific
nature of the error of Hymenreus and
Philetus, The false asceticism which
is so often tacitly alluded to and condemned in these Epp. led very probably
to an undue contempt for the body
(developed fully in the 'hylic' theory of
the Gnostics, Theod. Hrer. I. 7, comp.
Neand. Hist. of Ch. Vol. II. p. II6,
Clark), to false views of the nature of
death (see Tertull. l. c.), and thence to
equally false views of the resurrection:
death and resurrection were terms
which had with these false teachers
only a spiritual meaning and application; 'they allegorized away the doctrine, and turned all into figure and
metaphor,' Waterl. Doct. of Trin. IV.
Vol. III. p. 459. Grinfield (Schol. Hell.
p. 603) cites Polyc. Phil. 7, but there
the heterodoxy seems to be of a more
fearful and antinomian character. The
error of Marcion, to which Baur (Pastoralbr. p. 38) here finds an allusion,
was of a completely different kind;
'Marcion in totum carnis resurrectionem non admittens, et soli animre salutem repromittens, non qualitatis sed
substantial facit qurestionem,' Tertull.

I

Kat avaTp€7rOVCTlJ/ TY/II Ttl!WJ/

0eov

iCTTYJK€V,

adv. J1arc. v. 10. The reference to
the renewal of generations iK ..-aioo,rodas (Theod.), or to the resurr. at the
crucifixion, Matth. xxvii. 5 2 (Schoettg. ),
scarcely need be alluded to. Further
notices of this early heresy will be
found in Walch, Gesch. der Ketz. Vol.
I. p. 129, Burton, Bampt. Leet. Note
59, p. 428; comp. U steri, Lehrb. n.
2. B, p. 344.
d.va.Tpt'lrouo-w
K,T.A.] 'subve1·t the faith of some;' see
Tit. i. I r. We cannot safely infer
from this use of nvwv that the number
of the subverted was small (comp.
Chrys. oil ..-cJ.vrwv a.XXd nvwv); nves is
simply 'sundry persons,' the old Germ,
'etwelche,' Kriiger, Sprac1tl. § 5 I. 16.
14; comp. Meyer on Rom. iii. 3.
19. fJ.EVTOL] 'hou·eve1·,' 'nei·ertheless ;' this compound particle-which
primarily conveys 'majorem quarnlam
asseverationem' (Klotz, De :ar. Vol. II.
p. 663), and, as its composition shows,
unites both confirmation (µh) and
r,striction (rol), 'certe quidem' (Hartung, Partik. Vol. r. p. 593),-frequently, as in the present case, involves an opposition to a preceding
clause, and meets a possible objection ;
'though some may be subverted, yet
assuredly the firm foundation of God
stands unshaken as ever;' ' quam vis
quorundam subvertatur fides, non tamen fundamentum Dei,' Est, The
particle only occurs here in St Paul's
Epp., five times in St John (eh. iv.~,,
vii. I 3, xii. 42, xx. 5, xxi. 4), once
in St James (eh. ii. 8), and once in
St Jude (ver. 8). As a general rule,
µlvro, is perhaps most correctly printed
as one word, as by Lacl,m., Tisch.,
especially when other enciitics are
joined with it; see Ellendt, Lex. Soph.
Vol. II. p. 80.
cl ... O"TEp. 8Ep.ll',., TOV 0tov] 'the firm
0

II. 19.
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lxwv T~II rrcppa"/t8a TaVT1]11 "E"fvW Kvpto~ TO~~ :51/Ta~
,. . o' ovoµa~wv
,
'Y.
aJ-rou, Kat 'A 7rO<TT~TW a1ro a8tKla~ 1ra~
-ro'
foundation of God;' i.e. 'laid by Him,'
not so much a possessive gen. as a gen.
auctoris or originis, see Scheuer!. Syrit.
§ 17. 1, p. 125, compared with p. IIS,
and with notes on 1 Thess. i. 6. It is
unnecessary to recount the different
and very arbitrary interpretations
which this expression has received.
The only sati;factory interpr. is that
adopted by Est. 1, Tirin. (ap. Pol
Syn.), and now nearly all modern commentators, according to which the Oeµ{'A, rov 0,ou is the Ghu1·ch,-not
merely the IJ'r<prni ,Puxa.l (Chrys.), the
d.1replrpe1rro, (<Ecum.) viewed separately, and in contrast with the subverted (comp. N eander, Planting, Vol.
I. p. 492 Bohn), but collectively, the
fKK'Ar}IJ'la. inro 0rnu uO,µi'A,wµlvri. It
i1 here called a Oeµ{'Aws, not 'per metonymiam' for o!Kos, Coray, al., but
(a) to mark the Church of Christ and
His Apostles as a foundation placed
in the world on which the whole future o1Koi5oµ~ rests (comp. Eph. ii. ~-o
sq.); and (b) to convey the idea of its
firmness, strength, and solidity; comp.
especially 1 Tim. iii. 15. On Oeµ{'A.
compare notes on I Tirn. vi. 19. Notices of the various aberrant interpretations will be found in De W. in loc.
ixwv1 ' seeing it hath;' part. with a
very faint caitsal force, illustrating
the previous declaration: comp. Donalds. Gr. § 615.
T~V crcj,pa.y,Sa.
-ra.uT'l]V1 ' this seal,' i. e. ' this irnpression, inscription;' comp. Rev. xxi. 14,
where each Oeµ.{'A,os had the name of
an apostle im,cribed thereon. There
m"'y possibly be, as De W. suggests,
an allusion to Deut. vi. 9, xi. 20. The
term (Fcf,pa.-yZ/5a. is used rather than
bri-ypa.cp~v to convey the idea of its
solemn, binding, and valid character,
Of the two inscriptions, the first fyvw

K. T. ~- seems certainly to involve an
!1.llusion to Numb. ;vi. 5, 11-yvw o 0eos
roils 5vras avroii [Heb. fut. Hip h. l)ji],
and is in the language of grave consolation, John x. 141 27; 'He knoweth
(not necessarily' novit arnanter,' Ben g.,
comp. notes on Gal. iv. 9) who are His
true servants, and will separate them
from those who are not.' On the practical aspects of this declaration, comp.
Taylor, Life of Ohr. III. 13, disc. 16,
and the brief but consolatory remarks
of Jackson, Greed, XII. 6. 3. The
second 'A,rocrT. K. T. ~- possibly has
continued allusion to Numb. xvi., see
ver. 26, d1ro(FxluOrire d1ro rwv IJ'KrJVWV
rO:v dv(lp. rwv IJ'KArJpwv rourwv, though
expressed in a wider and more general
form (comp. Isaiah Iii. I 1) 1 and is in
the language of warning.

i"' •

6 clvop.a'.twv] 'who narneth;' not 1;.J:)?
[q11i vocat] Syr., 'qui invocat,' Wahl,
but 'qui nominat,' Vulg. (misquoted
by Beza), Goth.,-scil. as his Lord
and God, 'qui rogatus cujus sit disciplinre Christum nominat ut magistrum,'
Grot.; comp. Isaiah xxvi. 13, Kup,e
EKTOS IJ'ou 11.'AXov ovK oti5aµ.,v, rd l',voµ.rJ.
IJ'OU ovoµ.dsoµ.ev.
ciS,KCa.s] 'unrighteonsness ;' the opposite of oiKawlJ'uvri, Aristot. Rhet. r. 9. 7, joined by
Plato, Gorg. p. 477 o, with IJ'vµ.1ra/J'a
,Puxfis ,rovripla. In its Christian usage
and application it is similar in meaning to, but of wider reference than
dvoµ.la, comp. 1 John v. 17; 'di5,Kla
de quil.cunque improbitate dicitur,
quatenus r{ij i5,Kal<tJ repugna.t,' Tittmann, Synon. r. p. 48; as i5,Ka,o/J'uvri
is IJ'UPa-yw-y~ Kai lVWIJ'tS 'll'aVTWV TWV
KaXwv ,ea! d-yaOwv (Chrys. Oaten. in
Job. 1.), so di5,Kla is the union and accumulation of all that is the reverse ;
comp. notes on Tu. ii. 14.
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EKKa apt7 EaVTOV a7ro TOUTWV, ECTTat CTKEUO<; Et<; Ttµ1711,
'20. SHscertainlynot 'for' (Bloomf.),
but, with its proper antithetical force,
notices a tacit objection which the implied statement in the last clause of
the preceding verse, viz. ' that there
are lJ.o,Kot in the Church of Christ,'
might be thought to suggest : this it
dilutes by showing it to be really in
accordance with the counsels and will
of God; 'the Church is indeed intrinsically holy, b'ut in a large house,' &:c.;
comp. notes on Gal. iii. 1 r. Tbe connexion and current of the Apostle's
thought will be best recognised, if it
be observed that in ver. 19 the Church
is regarded more as an im•,isible, in the
present verse more as a visible community: on the true import and proper
application of these terms, see Jackson, Greed, xrr. 7. 6, and Field, Of the
Church, r. 10, p. 14.
EV fl.Eyd:>..n otKCq.] 'in a large house;'
,observe the epithet, and its position,
Winer, Gr. § 1-9· 2, p. 464. The olKla
is not the world (Chrys., Theoph.),
but, in continuation of the previous
image, the visible Church of Christ
(Cypr. Ep. 55); the Apostle changes
however the term 0,µ{>,.,ry;, which
marked the inward and essential character of the Church, into olKla, which
serves better to portray it in its visible
and outward aspect. The Church was
µeyd:'A:q, it was like a net of wide
sweep (o-a-y17P'7, Matth. xiii. 47) that
included in it something of' every kind ;
see especially, Field, Of the Church,
I. 7 sq., p. I I sq., Pearson, Creed,
Art. IX. Vol. I. p. 405 (ed. Burton),
and Hooker, Eccl. Pol. III. r. 8.
CTKEV'I) xpucrci K.T.A.] 'i·essels of gold
and sili•er.' By this and the following

metaphorical expressions the genuine
and spurious members of the Church
are represented as forming two distinct
classes, each of which, as the tertus
xpvo-Ei, dp-yvpEi, and again ~vX. and
oo-rpaK., seem to imply, may involve
different degrees and gradations; the
former the <TKev11 ,ls r1µ17P, who are
called by a ' vocatio interna,' and are
united in heart to the Church; the
latter the <TKft,?7 ,ls dnµlaP, who are
called by a 'vocatio mere externa,' and
who pertain not to the 'corn pages domfts' (August. de Bapt. VII. 99 [li],a chapter that will repay consulting),
but belong to it merely outwardly and
in name; comp. Jackson, Greed, x~r. 7.
I sq., N eander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 492
(Bohn), and on the whole subject, esp.
the great work of Field, supr. cit.,
particularly Book I. 6-rr. TLus
then the nµ7J and cinµia have no re•
ference to the honour or dishonour
that redound to the ol,<la or to the
olK06,o-1r6r11s (comp. Mack, Matth.),
but, as in Rom. ix. 'H (see Meyer in
loc.), simply appertain to, and qualitatively characterize, the vessels themselves. Moller (p. 106) justly finds in
the image being thus left for interpretation to Timothy's spiritual discernment (see ver. 14 sq.) a mark of ge,rnineness; a forger would have hardly
left it unexpanded and unexplained.
21.
.ld.v ovv TLS K.T.A.] An encouraging and consolatory exhortation,
general in form, yet not without special reference to Timothy; U,p ns =
' si ergo quis, verbi gratiil., Timotheus,' Beng.
EKKu8ciPU iuVT.]
' shall have purged himself,' ' expurgarit se,' Beza; not 1ran,M1s Ka0d.11r,,

II.

20, 2I, 22.

Chrys., but (in sensu prregnanti) 'purgando sese exierit,' Beng.,-the h referring to those whose communion was
to be left, comp. ver. 19, d1ro<ITf/Tw.
The verb tKKaO. occurs again in r Co:-.
v. 7, where the force of the prep., in
allusion to the 'purging-out' from the
houses of the ,ra\a,d i;vP.1/ (see Schoettg.
Hor. Hebr. Vol. I. 598), is fully apparent. Theod. (comp. Chrys.) calls attention to r,js -yvwµ.71s lf71p-r71µ.eV7Jv T1/V
Tov KpelTTOvos atp,,,,v, here fully conveyed by the act. verb with the reflexive pronoun (Beng.), and denied in
a manner very unconvincing by Beza.
On the great practical principle involved in this verse,- 'no communion
with impugners of fundamentals,' see
the sound remarks of aterland,Doctr.
of Trin. eh. IV. Vol. III. p. 456 sq.
chro TOUTIIIV seems clearly to refer to
a els anµ.lav, i. e. the persons included
in that sirnile,-not to the fJ•fJ~\ovs
x<vo<f,wvlas mentioned in ver. 16 (Est.),
nor to cio,Klas, ver. 19 (Coray), which
latter seems a very far-fetched reference. In using the terms a Eis anµ..,
the thoughts of the Apostle were in
all probability dwelling on the y;woooioar,Ka\o, to whom he had been recently alluding.
Ets TLJJ,,iV
is not to be connected with 71-y,ar,µ.ivov,
Syr., Vulg., Chrys., Lachm., Leo \who
however adopts in his text a contrary
punctuation), but, as the previous connexion in ver. 20 obviously suggests,
immediately with <IKevos, the three
defining clauses more fully explaining
the meaning of the term.
EVXP1JCTTOV] ' serviceable,' eh. iv. II,
Philem. 11 ; 11.pa lKiiva 11.xprJ<ITa, El Kal
nva XP•lav l,r,n\e,; Chrya. The d,XP1/<ITla, as the following clause shows,

,v
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is 'per opera bona, quibus et sum et
aliorum saluti ac necessitati ad Dei
gloriam subserviant,' Estius.
ElS 1riiv fpyov K.T.~.] 'prepared for
ei·ei·y good work;' els, as usual, referring to the ultimate end and objects
contemplated in the preparation; comp.
Rev. ix. 7, ·and Winer, Gr. § 49. a,
p. 354. Though opportunities might
not. always present themselves for an
exercise of the frotµ.ar,la, yet it was
there against the time of need ; ,,a,,
P.1/ 1rpO.TT'f}, a;\X' 8µ.ws h,nj&,6JJ i<In,
aeKTLK6v, Chrys.
2~.
Tcis SI: VEIIITEpLKo.s il1r,8.] 'But
the lusts of youth,' 'juvenilia desideria,' V ulg., Clarom. ; certainly not
'cupiditates novarum rerum,' Salmas.,
nor 'acres, vehementes, cupid.,' Loesner, Obs. p. 4 r 7 ; see esp. Pearson,
Vind. Jgn. (ad lect. ), Vol. 1. p. 7 sq.
(A.-0. Libr.). The previous indirect
exhortation fa now continued in a di•
rect form both negatively and positively: the oe (which must not be
omitted, as Conyh.) marks the contrast between vewr. l1r,O. and ero,µ.ar,la •fr 1rav x. r. ;\, The hn/Juµ.la, do
not merely refer to ,ropvela, but, as
the Greek commentators remark, include 1ro.r,av lmOvµ.lav d.To1rov (Chrys.),
Tpu<f,~v, 'YfAWTOS aµ.rrplav, OO~av K<V17v,
Kai Ta TOVTO<S 1rpor,oµ.o,a (Theod.), in

a word, all the lusts and passions which
particularly characterize youth, but
which of course might be felt by one
who was not a youth in the strictest
sense of the. term. On the comparative youth of Timothy, comp. notes
on I Tim. iv. n.
8£111KE] 'follow
ofter.' So, with the same subst.,
I Tim. vi. 1 I ; comp. also Rom. ix.
30, 31, xii. 13, xiv. 19, I Cor. xiv. 1 1
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I Thess. v. 15 [Heb. xii. 14], where
iltwwv [Heb. 1:Jj) Prov, xxi. 2r,
Psalm xxxiv. 15] is used by St Paul

in the same characteristic way with
abstract substantives; the correlative
term is KaTaXaµ[,d.vnv, Rom, ix. 30,
Phil. iii. 12. On o,Kawo-. and ,,,-/o-ns,
see notes on I Tim. vi. II : 5Tav Af')''l/
o,Kawo-uv'}v, voe'i 5)\as Tds dpeTd.s, Coray.
Elp~V1JV must be joined with µ,Td TWP
E1'LKaX., not with olwKe, Heydenr.:
comp. Heh. xii. 14, Eipr,v'}v o<WKETE
µETd ,,,-cfvTwv. It denotes not merely
'peace' in the ordinary sense, i. e. absence of contention, but 'concordiam
illam spiritualem' (Calv.) which unites
together all who call upon ( 1 Cor. i. 2)
and who love their Lord; comp. Rom.
x. 12, Eph. iv. 3.
lK Ka.8a.pcis
Ka.pS. (see notes on 1 Tim. i. 5) be·
longs to <1'<Ka)\, Tov Kvp., and tacitly
contrasts the true believers with the
false teachers whose Kapola like their
vous and o-vvelo']O"<S (Tit. i. 15) was not
KaOapd, but µeµ,ao-µev'].
23. Tcl.s s~ !J,"'pcl.s K,T,>..]' 'The
foolish and ignorant questions which
the false teachers especially loved to
entertain and propound;' comp. Tit.
m. 9.
d'll"a.LSEuTovs (a l/.,,,-, Xe-yoµ.
in N. T.) is not exactly 'sine disciplinil,' Vulg. (comp. Syr.), but, in accordance with its usual lexical meaning (Suid. dvo'}TOS, Hesych. dµaOr,s),
'indoctus,' and thence, as here, 'ineptus,' 'insulsus,' Goth. 'dvali'lns' [cognate with ' dull '] ; comp. Prov. viii.
5, xv. 14, and esp. Ecclus. x. 3, where
(,ao-,Xevs d,,,-aloevTos stands in a kind
of contrast to Kp<T~S o-o<f>os, ver. 1 ;
comp. Winer, Gr. § 16. 3, p. 88.
t11tja-ELS] 'questions (of controversy);'

see notes on r Tim. i. 4. On ,,,-apa<Tou
see notes ib. iv. 7.
ElSois ilT, K,T,A.]
'knowing (as thou dost) that they engender contentions;' comp. 1 Tim. vi.
4, )\o-yoµaxlas l~ wv -ylv,Ta, ... tpns,
Tit. iii. 9, µrlxas voµ,1<ds. The use of
µdx'I in such applications is more extended than that of ,,,-6)\eµos; 'dicitur autem µdxeo-Oa, de qu:l.cunque
contentione etiam animorum etiarnsi
non ad verbera et credes [,,,-6)\eµov]
pervenerit,' Tittm. Synon. I. p. 66 :
comp. Eustath. on Hom. Il. I. 177,
µdxETaL µev TLS Kai M-yo,s, tils Kai ,;,
Xo-yoµaxla O'IJAO<: see also Trench,
Synon. Part II. § 36. The terms are
joined in James iv. r, but there the
conflicts are not, as here, upon abstract questions between rival teachers
or rival sects, but are about the rights
of property, compare ver. 2, 3. It
need scarcely be said that µdx'I has
no connexion with AK- or alxµrj (Pape,
Worterb. s. v.); the most plausible derivation seems Sanscr. maksh, 'irasci'
(x= ksh), see Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol.
II. p. 42 ; 'si recte suspicamur, propria ah initio illi verbo fuit notio contentionis seu impetus quo quis se in
alium infert,' Tittmann, Synon. l.c.
24- Soii>.ov Kvp.] 'a servant (so
Copt.) of the Lord,'-not merely in a
general reference (comp. Eph. vi. 6,
I Pet. ii. 16), but, as the context
seems to require, with a more special
reference to Timothy's office as a
bishop and evangelist, TOP /,,,-/0-1<0,,,-ov
A!')'EL, Coray; comp. Tit. i. 1, James
i. I, al.
'lj'll'LOV] 'gentle,'
'mild' (' mitem,' Clarom., not very
happily changed into 'mansuetum,'
V ulg. ), both in words and demeanour;

II. 23-26.
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ev 1rpaJTl]Tl 7rat0€VOVTa TO~S <lVTldtaTt0EµeVOUS, µ~ 7r0T€ 25
d<pl] auTOIS o 0€oS µETaVOtaV eis e1rl711wrnv Ul\1]0Elas, Kat 26
only found here and (if we adopt the
reading of Ree., Tisch.) in I Thess. ii. 7,
/luvci.µ,EVOL fV f3ap,i Eivat ... E"fEV7]07}/J,EV
rjrr,o,. ·Hrrios (derived probably from
'EI!O, comp, ijrria q,dpµ,aKa, Hom. Il.
1v.. 2 18, al., with primary ref. perhaps
to healing by incantation) appears to
denote an outward mildness and gentleness, especially in bearing wrth
others: 'rrprjos (when not in its specific scriptural sense, comp. notes onEph.
iv. 2) ipsam animi lenitatem indicat,
rjrr,os qui bane lenitatem in aliis ferendis monstrat,' Tittm. Bynon. I. p. 140,
The subst. 1J1r,6r71s is placed between
7]/J,fpbr7JS and q,,Xav0 pwrrla in Philo,
Vol. II. P· 267.
s.sa.KTLK6v] 'apt
to teach;' ready to teach rather than
contend ; see notes on I Tim. iii. 2.
There seems no reason (with De W.)
to give oillaKT, here a different shade
of meaning ; the servant of the Lord
was not to be merely ' lehrreich,' but
'lehrhaftig' (Luther), ready aud willing dµ,axws 1rpo<l,PEp€1V TO. 0,1a rra,ll,6/J,O.Ta, Theod.
iiv~lKa.Kov] 'patient
of wrong,' 'forbearing:' dv,~<KaKla, 71
dvox11 rov KaKov, Heeych.; comp. Wisdom ii. 19, where it is in connexion
with lrr,dK,ia, and see Dorvill. Charit.
VIII, 4, p. 616.
25. 'll'pa.vT'l)T•] 'meekness:' see notes
on Gal. v. 23;and on Eph. iv. 2. 'Ev
'll'paCr. is obviously not to be connected with dv,~lK,, as Tynd., Cran., Gen.,
but with the part., defining the manner in which the 'll'aio,6,iv is to be
conducted.
'T'OtlS iiVTL8La.TL8EfJ.EVOUS]
' those who are contending against him;'
'those that are of different opinions
from us,' Hamm., 'qui diversam sententiam fovent,' Tittmann,-who distinguishes between dvnil,, the perhaps
stronger dvr,Xl"(ovr,s, Tit. i. 9, and
the more decided dvrlo1Ko1; see Synan.

n. p. 9. The allusion is thus not so
much to positively and wilfully heretical teachers, as 'to the vo<lovvras 'll'Epl
/;7JT7J<lcts ( 1 Tim. vi. 4 ), those of weak
faith aud morbid love of dvn0fo,is
(Theod.) and controversial questions.
The definite heretic was to be admonished, and in cases of stubbornness was to be left to himself (Tit. iii.
10); such ~pponents as the present
were to be dealt with gently, and to be
won back to the truth: comp. N eander, Planting, Vol. I, p. 343, note
(Bohn).
p:rf 'll'OTE K.T.>..] 'if perchance at any time God might grant to
them,' &c. ; 'in the hopes that,' &c.,
see Green, Gramm. p. 83. M7/ is here
use<l, somewhat irregularly, in its dubitative sense; 'll'Orl, with which it is
united, is not otiose, but' adfert suam
indefiniti temporis significationem'
(Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 674), and
while marking clearly the complete
contingency of the change, still leaves
the faint hope that at some time or
other such a change may by God's
grace be wrought within; W<lTE lKElvwv
µ,6vov dq,lna<l0a, XP7/, 'll'Epl wv ovvdµ,,0a.
<la,pws d1roq>7Jva<l0a1, Kai V'll'Ep wv 'll'E'll'el<f/J,€0a., OTL ovll' av OTLOVV "fEV7JTa1 /J,€TQ.•
<lT1J<lOVra1, Chrys. The optative 0~71
(see notes on Eph. i. 17), with ACD1
FG~ 1, al., is not here treated simply
as a subjunctive (Wiesing.), but seems
used to convey an expression of hope
and subjective possibility ; comp. Winer, Gr.§ 41. 2. c, p. 260. On the construction of the dubitative /J-1/, see the
good article in Rost u. Palm, Lex.
s.v. o, Vol. II. p. 226, and on µ,,frron,
comp. Viger, Idiot. p, 457, but observe that the com)lleD t is not by Herniann, as cited by Alf. in Zoe.
p.erdvo.a.v] 'repentance,' - certainly
not 'convel'Sion from paganism to
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avav~'VW(j'lV fK Tq~ TOU Jw/30\ou 1ra7lJo~, e{wyp11µlvot
inr' auTou, El~ TO eKdvou 0i>-..11µa.
Christianity' (Reuss, Theol. GJ,ret, rv.
16, Vol. II. p. 163), but· 'pcenitentiam' in its usual and proper sense,
sci). an 0,11"011Tal11V a,7r' aOtK[as and an
t1r111rpo<f,rw 1rpos 0,ov (see esp. Taylor
on Repent. II. 1), a change of heart
wrought by God's grace within. It
may be observed that µ,ravoiw (only
2 Cor. xii. 21) and µ,ravo,a (only
.Rom. ii. 4, 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10) occur less
frequently in St Paul's Epp. than
we might otherwise have imagined,
being not seldom partially replaced by
KaraXXd1111w and KaraXXa'l''l, terms
peculiar to the Apostle ; see U steri,
Lehrb. II. r. 1, p. 102, and comp. Taylor, on Repent. II. 2. 11.
E'll'£yvwvw dA'J8,] 'full knowledge of
the t?-uth,' i.e. of gospel-truth, Beza:
the Gospel is the Truth Ka-r i~oxf,i<,
it contains all the principles and elements of pi·actical truth; see Reuss,
TMol. Ghret. IV. 8, Vol. II. p. 82.
The omission of the article before ciX.
is due to the principle of correlation,
the article before br-1-yv. being omitted
in consequence of the prep. ; see Middleton, .Art. III. 3. 7, p. 49 (ed. Rose).
26. K"L dv"v,jvwvw K.T.A.] 'and
thry may return to soberness out of the
snare of the devil, being held captive by
him, to do His [God's] will.' The difficulty of this verse rests entirely in
the construction. Of the various interpretations, three deserve consideration; (a) that of Auth., Vulg., Syr.
{appy.), followed by De "\V., Buth.,
Alf., and the majority of modern commentators, according to which avrou
and eKElvov both refer to rou litafJoXov;
(b) that of Wetst., Beng., al., according to which avroD is referred to the
ooiiXos Kvp., hElvov to God, and ifw•
"fP'f/µbo, to the spiritual capture and
reclaiming of sinners, Luke v. Jo,

comp. 2 Cor. x. 5 ; (c) that of Beza,
Grot., Hammond, and appy. Clarom.
(' eo ... ipsius'), according to which al'av.
... 7ra')'ioos is to be connected with Eis
TO lK 0{~. ; avrov referring to the
devil, helvov to God, and 'l""l'P· v1r'
avroiJ being an explanatory clause to
avav. h 1ra')'. (almost, 'though held
captive,' &c.), marking more distinctly
the state preceding the dvav.,,fm. Of
these (a) labours under the almost insurmountable objection of referring
the two pronouns to the same subject,
esp. when a few ver~es below, eh. iii.
9, they are used correctly. De W. and
his followers imperfectly quote Plato,
Gratyl. p. 430 E, as an instance of a
similar use of the pronouns, but if the
passage be properly cited, e. g. 1rpo11,X06vra dvopl T'/l-··Of<~a, avr4>, 11.v µev
rVx11 fKElvov dK6va, a,,, OE 71Jx11 1'vva,Kos, it will be seen that the antithesis
of the last clause (omitted by De \V.)
suggests some reason for the irregular
introduction of the more emphatic
pronoun; the other instances referred
to in Kiihner, Gr. § 629 (add Bernhardy, Synt. VI. 5, p. 277), in which
<Ke,v. precedes and avros follows, do
not apply. The sense moreover conveyed by this interpr. fa singularly flat
and insipid. The objections to (b) are
equally strong, for I st, fW"fp'f/Olvr,s
(as indeed it is used by Theoph.),
which marks the act (comp. O';)'f/ dvav,i,f,.), would certainly have been
used rather than the perf. part. which
marks the state: and 2ndly, avroiJ is
separated from its subject by two nterposed substantives, with either of
which (grammatically considered) the
connexion would have seemed more
natural and perspicuous. The only
serious objection to (c) is the isolation
of iMP· v1r' avrov; this however may

III.
In the last days there

shall be every fortu · of
vice. Avoid all examples of such ; they ever
strive to seduce otl1ers

I.
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'
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III.

and thwart the truth.
I. -ylew<TK<] Lacl,m. reads ')'WW<TKETE with AFG; 3 Diss.; Boern., 1Eth.•Pol.;
Aug. (Tisch, ed. 1, Buther). Being a more difficult reading, it has some claim
on our attention ; as however the reading of the text is so strongly supportedviz. by CDEKL~; nearly all mss.; Syr., Vulg., Clarom., Sangerm., Aug.,
Copt., 1Eth.-Platt, Goth., al.; several Greek and Latin Ff. (Ree., Griesb., JJe
Wette, Alf., Wordsw. )-and as it is possible that the following /in may have given
tise to the reading ['ylew<TKE /in being changed by an ignorant or careless writer
into -yww<TKErE], it would seem that the easier and more natural reading must
certainly be retained.

be diluted by observing that the simile
involved in 1ra-yls did seem to require
a semi-parenthetical illustration. As
then (c) yields a very good sense, as
&.,a, ... Els is similar and symmetrical
to µETdeo,a, Eis l,rl-ye., as the force of
the perfect is unimpaired and the' proprietas utriusque pronominis' (Beza) is
thus fully preserved, we adopt, with
but little hesite,tion, the last interpretation: see Hammond in loc., and
Scholef. Hints, p. 123. We now notice a few individual expressions.
civa.vrici>ELV (' resipiscere,' Vulg.) a
li,ra~ \,-y6µ. in the N. T. (comp. however hn/q>ELP, I Cor. xv. 34), implies
'a recovering from drunkenness to a
state of former sobriety,' 'crapulam
excutere' (Porphyr. de Abst. IV. 20,
£K rijs µe87/s &.,a,ijif;a,), and thence metaphorically 'ad se redire,' e. g. lK rw•
/Jp,fewe, Joseph. A ntiq. VI. I 1. 10 ; see
further exx. in. Wetst., Kypke, and
Elsner in loc. There is appy. a slight
confusion of metaphor, but it may be
observed that d,a,. lK 1ra-ylllos is really
a 'constructio prregnans,' scil. 'come
to soberness and escape from,' Eee
Winer, Gr.§ 66. 2, p. 547.
TOV S,a.po>..ov] See r Tim. iii. 7; and
on the use of the term /5,rifJ., see notes
on Eph. iv. 27.
t111ypE<V is properly
'to capture alive' (tw,,pe'i· 1wnas \aµficim, Suid.), e. g. Polyb. Hist. m.
8f. 10, oe&p.c,01 tw,•p•:• in contraRt

with /5,art,0,lpELP, and with 0.71'0KTElPELP,
Thucyd. H i3t, II. 92, al.; thence 'to
capture,' in an ethical sense, Luke v.
10,-but even there not without some
allusive reference to the primary meaning; see Meyer in loc. In the LXX.
it is used several times in the sense of
'in vi¼ servare' (Heb. i1J(:)v), Numb.
xxxi. 15, Josh. vi. 25, al.; comp. Hom.
Jl. x. 575, and see Suicer, Thesaur.
s. v. Vol. I. p. 1302.
CHAPTER III. 1. TovTO SE] The 0€
is not µETafianK6e, but continues the
subject implied in eh. ii. 26 in an
antithetical relation : ver. 16 mainly
referred to the present, and to recoi:ery
from Satan's snare, ver. I sq. refers
to the future, and to a fu1·ther progress
in iniquity.
b tlcrxcha.,s
~jJ,o!pa.,s1 'in the last days,' the last
period of the Christian era, the times
preceding the end, not merely 'at
the conclusion of the Jewish state '
(Water!. Serm. m. Vol. v. p. 546),
but at a period more definitely future
(;J,rr,poe l<T6µEPOP, Chrys.), as the tense
lP<Tr7J<TOJ/TaL seems plainly to suggest;
comp. I Pet. i. 5, 1 Pet. iii. 3, Jude
18, and see notes on I Tim. iv. 1. It
would seem however clear, from ver.
5, that the evil was beginning to work
even in the days of Timothy ; see
Bull, Serm. xv. p. 276 (Oxford, 1844).
On the omission of the article, corn-
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lcrol!Tat "l~P 01' tf.118pw1rot <pi>..avTot, <p1>..rfp7upo1, a>..a(ove~,
v1rep~<pa1101, {3>..ao-<pl'JµOt, "f011€UC1'lll a1re18efr, axd.ptcrTOl,

pare Winer, Gr. § 19. 1, p. r 13, where
a list is given of similar words found
frequently anarthrous.
EV<TTIJ<TOVT<u]

'will ensue,' 'will set

i:rt;' not 'imminebunt,' but 'aderunt,' Beng.,

~l½

[venient] Syr.,

i. e. will become present (lve<ITwns);
see notes on Gal. i. 4. De W ette
objects to Vulg. 'instabunt' [' advenient,' Clarom. ], but 'instare' appears
frequently used in Latin to denote
present time, compare Cic. Tusc. rv. 6.
11, and esp. Auct. ad Jlerenn. II. 5,
'divi<litur [tempus] in tempora tria,
prmteritum, instans, consequens.' It
is possible that the choice of the word
may have been suggested by the A postle's prophetic knowledge that the
evil which was more definitely to work
in times farther future was now beginning to develop itself even in the
early days of the Gospel; forlv evpi,v
fV T}µW ct ,rporryopW!IfP O 0itOS a:,r61ITO·
}.os, Theod. : comp. 2 Thess. ii. 7.
Ka.•pot Xa.AE'll'o£] 'difficult, grievous,
times;' not merely in respect of the
outward dangers they might involve
(' periculosa,' Vulg.), but the evils that
marked them ; ovxl Tc:tS ~µi!pas oiaf3d.XAWP Af)'€l OVOE TOVS Katpovs, O.AA!I, TOVS
dv0pW1rovs rol.ls T6re 6vras, Chrys.;
comp. Gal. i. 4, alwv 71'0P'YJpos, Eph. v.
16, riµi!pa, 1rov71pal. The xaX,1r6T'YJS
of the times would be folt in the
embarrassment in which a Christian
might be placed how to act ('ubi vix
rnperias quid agas,' Beng.), and how
to confront the various spiritual and
temporal dangers of the days in which
he was living; comp. 2 Mace. iv. 16,
1r,pd1Ixev auTOvs xa"J\e,r~ 1r,pi1ITa1I1s.
2.
ot ci:v8pw'll'oL] 'men, generally:'
the article must not be overlooked ; it
does not poiut merely to those of

whom the Apostle is speaking (Mack),
but clearly implies that the majority
of men should at that time be such as
he is about to describe.
c1>£Aa.VTo•] 'lovers of self;' a /l,r,
,.,,,6µ. in the N. T., defined by Theod.Mops. as o! 1rd.PTa ,rpos r½v iavrwv
cJ,,pD.,,av ,roiovvns. It may be observed that ,p,,-avTla properly occupies this 1rpo,opla in the enumeration,
being the represser of ri)'d.71''YJ (TqP
<l)', IIVIIT!AAEl Kai fis /3paxv IIUPa)'El,
Chrys.), the true root of all evil, and
the essence of all sin; see esp. Muller,
JJoct,·. of Sin, I. r. 3, Vol. I. p. 136
sq. (Clark), and for an able delineation
of its nature and specific forms, Barrow, Serm. LX-LXIII, Vol. III. p. 333
sq., and Waterlarnl, Se1·m. III. Vol. v.
p. 446 sq. On rp,Xd.nvpoi, which here
very appropriately follows rpl"/\avTot
(q,,"/\ap)'vpla 0v)'d.T'YJP Tijs ,p,XauTias,
Coray), comp. notes on r Tim. vi. 10.
dAa.tovEs,
1i'll'EP~cl>a.vo,] 'boastful,
haughty,' Rom. i. 30, where v(Jpi<Irnl
is also added. The distinction between
these terms(' o."/\a,1ovela in verbis magis
est ostentatio, v1r,p'YJrpavia superbia
cum aliorum conterntu et contumelia
conjuncta,' Tittm.) is investigated by
Trench, Synan. § 29, and Tittmaun,
Synon. r. p. 73. The <leri vation of the
latter word is to a certain extent preserved in the Syr.

iio5 [alti], the

Lat.' super bi,' and the Engl. 'haughty;'
see notes to Transl. In the case of
the former word, the transl. of . the
Vulg. 'elati' ['fastidiosi,' Clarorn.], is
judiciously changed by Beza into 'gloriosi.'
l3A<i'.crcl>11J-Lo•]
'blasphemers,' or 'evil speakers,' KaT'YJ·
)'Opla,s xalpoPTes, Theod.-Mops.; most
probably the former, both 'vi ordinis'
(Calov.), and because o,d./30"/\ot follows

III.

2,

3, 4.
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" avriµepot,
,,
arrTop-yo1,
u.rr1ro11001,
oiu.
o"ot, aKpaTet,,
3
dcp1\a-ya001, 1rpoJ0Tat, 1rpo1reTei,, T€Tucpwµe1101, <ptA173o- 4
a11orr101,

in ver. 3 ; comp. notes on I Tim. i. 13.
The inr<prJ<prwia, a vice of the mind
(see Trench, l. c.), develops itself still
more fearfully in i/~p,s against God ;
o "/Up Kara av/Jponrwv hraip6µ<vos EU·
KOAWS Kai KaTa TOU e.aD, Cbrys. The
transition to the following clause is
thns also very natural and appropriate ; they alike reviled their heavenly
Father and disobeyed their earthly parentH.
UXC1pLCTTOL (Luke
vi. 35) naturally follows; ingratitude
must necessarily be found where there
is ,brd/J«a to parents ; o /le "/OVELS /LT/
TL/LWV Kai 1rpos 1rdvras l1J'TaL dxdpunos,
Theoph.
clvocr,o,] See
notes on I Tim. i. 9.
3. uCTTopyo, J 'without natural affectiomi ;' ols_A<"/0/L,, here and Rom.i.31;
7rEpl ou/ieva uxirnv lxovns, The d.Mops., /LT/ d"la1rwvr<!s TLVCL, HcSych.,
but most exactly, fficum., ll<f,,Xo, 1rpos
rovsoiKdovs,-destitute oflove towards
those for whom nature herself claims
it. ~renw, a word of uncertain
derivation [possibly connected with
unp-, and Sauser. spi·ih, 'desiderare,'
Pott, Btym. Foi·sch. Vol. I. p. 284 ),
denotes primarily and properly the
lo,·e between parents and children
(compare Plato, Legg. VI. p. 754 B,
Xen. <Econ. VII. 24), and thence between those connected by similar or
parallel relations. Like d"1a1rdw (the
usual word in the N. T.) it is rarely
used in good authors of mere sensual
love, It does not occur in the N. T.,
or LXX., except in Ecclus. xxvii. 17,
<rdp~ov <f,iXov (Ecclus. viii. 20 is more
than doubtful).
d:CT11'0V80,]
'implacable;' a a1r. >-•"loµ.,-Rom. i.
31 (Ree.) being of very doubtful authority. The difference between ll<r1rovoo,
and duuvlJ<ro, (Rom. i. 31), as stated
by Tittmann, Synon. 1. p. 75, 'dauv/J.

qui non ineunt pacta, ll<r1r. qui redire
in gratiam nolunt,' is lexically doubtful. The former seems to denote one
who 'does not abide by the compacts
into which he has entered,' /LT/ eµµl11w11
rats <ruvlJfiKais, Hesych. (comp. Jerem.
iii. 8, 10; Demosth. de Pals. Leg. p. 383,
connected with durd0µ7Jros); ll<r1rovilos
one who will not enter upon them at
all; see Trench, Synon. Part II. § 2.
This and the foregoing epithet are
8,d:~o>..o,]
omitted in Syr.
Comp. notes on I Tiin. iii. 1 r.
dKpa.TELS] 'incontinent,' -i/TTOVS TWII
1ra.Ow11, Theod.-Mops., 'intemperantes,'
Beza; il:,r, :>.<"/D/L,: the opposite E"(Kparr,s occurs in Tit. i. 8, the subst. dKpa<ria (Lobeck, Phryn. p. 524) in Matt.
xxiii. 1.5, I Cur. vii. 5.
d.v~1J.Epo•] 'sai-age,' 'brutal,' literally 'untamed,' ii.'Tr. AE"/D/L, ; 0-fip,a
dvrl dv/Jpw1rw11, Theoph., comp. Syr.

?'

y

l~;.:.~ [feri]:

'ungentle' (Peile)

seems far too mild a translation, wµ6rrJS and d1rfiv«a (Ch1·ys., comp.
fficum.) are rathel' the characteristics
of the dvfiµ,pos.
d.4,.>..a'.ya.80,]
'haters of good,' ex0po1 1ravros a"lv.OoD,
(Ecum., Theoph.; another il1r. AE"/0/L,:
the opposite <p1Xd"la/Jo1 occurs Tit. i. 8,
where see notes; comp. Wisd. vii. 22.
It does not seem necessary, with Beza
and Auth., to limit the reference to
persons, either here or Tit. l. c.; comp.
Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 1426. So
appy. Goth. 'unseljai' [cognate with
'selig'], Vulg., Clarom., 'sine benignitate,' and, so far as we can infer from
the absence of any studied reference to
persons, Syr., Arm., Capt., lEth. This
is a case in which the best ancient
Vv. may be profitably consulted.
4. '11'po86Ta.L] 'betmyers,' most probably of their (Christian) brethren
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6 oe owaµ111 ar,-rf}~ rJpvfJµevoc Kat -rou-rou~ a1ro-rpe1rou.
and friends ; 1rp0Mra, <f,,Alas Kat ha,pe.as, CEcum. : comp. Luke vi. 16,
Acts vii. 52.
'll'pO'll'ETELS]
•headstrong,' headlong in action,-not
merely in ·words (Suid., 1rpo1r,r1Js, o
1rpoyAwuuos), or in thov.ghts (comp.
Hesych., 1rpo roii Aoy,uµoii); see Acts
xix. ~.6, µ't)oEv 1rpo1reres 1rprluuELv, and
comp. Herodian, Hist. n. 8. 4, ro
roXµav ... OVK o/JO''T)S ,vXoyov 1rpo<f,,lu,ws
1rpo1reres Kai Opauv. The partial
8ynonym 1rpoaA~,, Ecclus. xxx. 8, is
condPmned in its adverbial use by
Phryn. p. 245 (ed. Lob.), and Thom.
M. p. 744 (ed. Bern.).
TET1Jcj,wp.ivo•]
See notes on r Tim. iii. 6.
cj,iA~Sovo• K.T.~. J 'lovers of pleasm•e
mther than lovers of God;' both words
ii,.,,-. AE-yoµ. in the N. T. Wetstein
cites very appositely Philo, de Agricult.
§ 19, Vol. I. p. 313 (ed. Mang.), <p<A'YJ·
oovov Kat <f,LA07ra0ij µaXAOV ,; <f,<Aap,rov
Kat <f,,MO,ov ep-yau't)ra,.
5. fl-OPcl>(l)o-LV Elio-Ej3E£a.s] 'an out-

ward form of godliness,'

l>-0 •') 00f

[uxi)µa]Syr., 'speciem pietatis,' Vulg.,
Ularom.; µap<f,wu,v, 6.y;uxov Ka, V€Kpav,
«al uxi/µa µovov Kat TV'lrOV Kat V'lrOKPL·
<TLV O't/Aoiiv, Chrys. Mop<f,wu,s occurs
~gain in Rom. ii. 20, but, as Chrys.
1·ightly observes, in a dilferen_t application ; here, as the context clearly
shows, it implies the mere outward
form as opposed to the inward and
pervading influence (/luvaµ,.). The
more correct word would be µdp<f,wµa
(LEsch. Agam. 873, Eum. 412), µop<f,wu,s being properly active, e. g. <TX'tJµa-r,uµos Kai µop,PWO'LS TWV /llvopwv,
Theophr. Gaus. Plant. III. 7. 4: there
is however a tendency in the N.T., as
in later writers, to replace the verbal
nouns in -µa by the corresponding
t1ouns in -uis; comp. V,rorVTwu,s, eh. i.

•

Tl]V

'

€/C

I 3. l<'or a plausible distinction between
µop<f,r, and uxijµa, the former as what
is 'intrinsic and essential,' the latter
as what is 'outward and accidental,'
-hence µop<f,w,ns here (an aiming at,
affecting, µop<t,ij) not µop<f,~, - see
Lightfoot in Journ. Class. Philol. No.
7, p. I r 5. On the meaning of ,vul(3ELa,
s,·e notes on 1 _Tim. ii. 2.
TLis
enumeration of vices may be compared with Rum. i. 29 sq., though
tliere absolute heathenism i8 described,
while ht1·e the ref. is rather to a kiud
of heathen Christianity ; both li~ts
however have, as indeed might well
be imagined, several terms in common.
The various attempts to portion out
these vie. s into groups (comp. Pei le)
seem all unsuccessful ; a certain connexion may be observed in some
parts, e. g. dAag-ov,s K,T,A,, fJXdu<f,'t)µo,
K.T.A., but it appears so evidently in
other parts to give way to similarity
in sound or similarity of composition
(e. !J· 1rpoll., 1rpo1r,), that no practical
inferences can safely be drawn.
-njv SE Suva.l'-LV K.T.A.] • but having
denied the power thereof.' 'To deny
the power of godliness is for a man
by indecent and vicious act.ions to
contradict his outward show and profession of godliness,' Bull, Sei·m. xv.
p. 2 79 (Oxf. 1844) : comp. Tit. i. 16.
The term oi,vaµ" appears to mark the
'practical influence' which ought to
pervade and animate the ,inl{3ELa ;
comp. I Cor. iv. 20. On the character
depicted in this and the preceding
clauses see a striking Sermon by Bp.
Hall, Serm. XXVIII. Vol. V. p. 366
(Oxf. 1837).
Ka.tTouTovsci.'ll'OTp.]
'from THESE turn away.' The Kai
seems here to retain its proper force
by specifying those particularly who
,wre to be avoided; there were some

III. 5, 6.
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of whom hopes might be entertained
(eh. ii. 25), these however belonged to
a far more depraved class, on whom
instruction would be thrown away,
and who were the melancholy types
of the more developed mystery of
iniquity of the future; 'Ka! ponimus
si duas personas taciti contendimus,'
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 63'5,-by
whom this and similar usages of Ka!
are well illustrated. Heydenr. seems
to have missed this prelusive and prophetic reference, when he applies all
the evil characteristics above mentioned specially and particularly to
the erroneous teachers of the present:
these latter, as the following verses
show, had many evil elements in common with them, but the two classes
were not identical. 'A1r0Tpfr. (a l/.,r.
A< 1 o,u.) is near!y synonymous with
EKTphr., l Tim. vi. 20, and joined
similarly with an ~ccusative.
6. EK TOUTWV -ya'.p] The -yap (not to
be omitted in transl., as Conyb., al.)
serves clearly and distinctly to connect
the future and the present. The seeds
of all these evils were germinating
even at the present time; and Timothy, by being supplied with criteria
de, ived from the developed future (some
indeed of which, txovns µop<f,w<J'w
K,TJ,., applied obviously enough to the
teacherd of his own days), was to be
warned with respect to the dereloping
present: comp. Chrys. in loc. There
is thus no reason whatever with Grot.
to consider <ia1v a 'prres. pro futuro.'
ot .ivSuvoVTES] 'they who creep in,'
like serpents (Moller), or wolves into
a fold (Coray) ; ,Io,s TO aval<J'xvvrov
71'WS lo~AW<J'E a,a TOU <l,re,v, lva.; TO
d.nµov, T~v a1rdnw, n)v KoXdK«av;
Chrys.: compare Jude 4, 1rapH<1'EDV<J'av,

where the covertness and furtive character of the intrusive teachers is yet
mnre fully marked. The ve1 b is (in
this form) a 1/,,r. X,-y. in the N. T., bLt
is used sufficiently often in c[assic51
Greek m similar meanings, both
with Eis, e. g. Aristoph. Vesp. 1020,
Eis ... -yauTlpas lviivs, and with a simple
dat., Xen. Cyr. II. 1. 13, i,UavTa,
Ta<s 1"vxa<S TW/1 0.KOVOVTWV.
a.•xJJ-a.>.=£tovTes] 'leading captive;'
Luke xxi.14, Rom. vii. 2 3, 2 Cor. x. 5.
This verb is usually specified as one of
those words in the N. T. which have
been thought to be of Alexandrian or
Macedonian origin ; comp. Fischer,
Prolus. xxr. 2, p. 693: it is condemne,l
by the Atticists (Thom. M. p. 23, ed.
Bern., Lubeck, Phryn. p. 442), the
Attic expression being alxµaXwTo•
,ro,w. Examples of the use of the
word in Josephus, Arrian, &c., are
given in the notes on Thom. Mag. l.c.
-y1JVa.LKa'.p,a.] 'silly women,' 'mulierculas,' Vulg., 'kvineina' [literally 'mulieLria,' an abstr. neut.], Goth; the
diminutive expressing contempt, -yvvaLKwv OE TO a,raTa<J'Oa,, µaXXov OE Ot/OE
'l'uva,Kwv, dXXa. -yvvaLKaplwv, Chry~.:
compare av~pa.p,a, Aristoph. Acharn.
517, av0pw,rap,a, ib. Plut. 416. This
mention of women in connexion with
the false teachers is, as might be imagined, not passed over by those who
attack the genuineness of this epistle;
comp. Baur, Pastoralbr. p. 36. That
the Gnostics of the second and third
centuries made use of women in the
dissemination of their heresies is a mere
matter of history ; comp. Epiphan.
Har. xxvr. r 1, d,raTc.Z'VTES rd aVro'is
1rn06µ,vov -yv,a,Kewv -ylvos, add Iren.
Hrer. I. 13. 3, al (ed. Mass.). Are
we however hastily to conc:ude that a

L
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'lavvij~ Kat 'Iaµ/3piji: dneCTTrJO-aV
course of action, which was in fact as
o!d as the fall of man (1 Tim. ii. 14),
belonged only to the Gnostic era, and
was not also successfully practised in
the Apostolic age 1 Heinsius and
Elsner notice the somewhat simi!ar
eourse attributed to the Pharisees,
Joseph. Antiq. xvn. 2. 4, Justiniani
adduces a vigorous passage of Jerome
(Epist. ad Otcsiph. 1;i3. 4) on the
female associates of heresiarchs, which
however is too long for citation,
a-Ea-111pEllp.{va.] ' ladm,' 'up-1,eaped :'
the verb <Twpeoew (connected probably
with <Topos) occurs again, in a quotation, Rom. xii. 20, and forcibly depicts
rO 1rA1}0os rWv d.µapnWv, Kal rd draK·
TOP Kal <TuyKexuµ,evov, Chrys. On the
instrumental dative in connexion with
{},ye<T8a,, see notes on Gal. v. 18, and
on the form 7rotKlXos [IlIK-, connected with 1rtKpos], see Donalds. Grat.
§ 266, Pott, Ety,nol. Forsch. Vol. !l,
p. 600.
7. ,rifnoTE p.a.v8.] 'ever learning,'
-not necessarily ' in conventibus
Christianorum' (Grot.), but from any
source open to them. It was no love
of truth that impelled them to learn,
but only a morbid love of_ novelty;
'prre curiositate et instabilitate animi
semper nova quiPrunt, eaque suis desideriis accommoda,' Estius.
Ka.t p.'J8l,r. K,T.A.] 'and yet never able
to come to t!,e full knowledge of the
ti·ut/,;' comp. notes on ver. II, where
the faint antithetic force of Kal is more
strongly marked. The ouvdµ,eva is not
without some significance ; in their
better moments they might endeavour
to attain to some knowledge of the
truth, but they never succeed; b,.,.
pw01J 7J Kapala, Chrys. The conditional

,

..

,

~·

Mwiicrei, oiTWf: Kat

negative µ,1}5br. is used with the participle, as the circumst.ince of their
inability to attain the truth is stated
not as an absolute fact, but as subsequently a characteristic of their class,
and of the results to which it led;
though they were constantly learning,
and a knowledge of the truth might
have been ultimately expected, yet
they never did attain to it: see Winer,
Gi·. § 55. 5, p. 428, and the copious
list of exx. in Gayler, Partic. Neg.
eh. IX. p. 284 sq. In estimating however the force of µ,~ with participles
in the N.T., it must not be forgotten
that this usage is the prevailing one
of the sacred Writers; see Green, Gr.
p. 122. The subject generally is largely
illustrated by Gayler, chap. IX., but it
is much to be rbgretted that a work
so affluent in examples should often be
so deficient in perspicuity. On ,1rl-yvw<,tP K,T.X., see reff. in note on 1 Tim.
ii. 4.
8. 'Ia.vvrjs Ka.t 'Ia.p.~pi,s] 'Jannes
and J ambres;' Ta TOUTWP ovoµ.aTa
OUK €K Ti}S 0,las -ypaq,i}s µ,,µd.01JKEP o
0,ws d.1r6<Tr0Xos, ciXX' fr rijs ciypd.q,ou
TWP 'louoalwv a,aa<TKaXlas, Theod. in
loc. Jannes and Jambres ['Iwavv'ls
0 1 : and Maµ,fJpijs FG; Vulg., al.], according to ancient Hebrew tradition,
were chief among the magicians who
opposed Moses (Exodus vii. II, 22),
Aly61rno1 1£poypaµ.µ,au'ts {},vop<s ouo,vos
,'frTOUS µ,ayeu<Ta, Kp,0<PT<S Elva,, Numenius in Orig. Gels. IV, 51; see Targum Jonath. vn Exod. i. 15, and vii.
11, and comp. Euseb. Prcep. IX. 8.
They are further said to have been
sons of Balaam, and to have perished
either in the Red Sea, or at the slaughter after the worship of the golden

III. 7, 8, 9·
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'
TOIi
1rept' TrJII
7rt<TTlll,
calf; see the numerous passages cited
by Wetst. in loc. It is thus probable
that the Apostle derived these names
from a current and (being quoted by
him) true tradition of the Jewish
Church. The supposition of Origen
(Comment. in Matth. § n7, Vol. III.
p. 916, ed. Bened.), that the names
were derived from an apocryphal work
called 'J amnis et Mambris Liber,'
cannot be substantiated. Objections
urged against the introduction of these
names, when gravely considered, will
be found to be of no weight whatever;
why was the inspired Apostle not to
remind Timothy of the ancient traditions of his country, and to cite two
names which there i~ every reason to
suppose were too closely connected
with the early history of the nation to
be easiiy for,;otten 1 For further reff.
see Spencer's note on Orig. Gels. l. c.,
and for literary notices, &c., Winer,
RWB. Art. 'Jambres,' Vol r. p. 535.
There is a Rpecial treatise on the subject by J. G. Michaelis, 4to, Hal. 1747.
oiiT"''!l Ka.t ovToLJ 'thus do these men
also withstand the truth.' The points
of comparison between the false and
depraved teachers of the present and
the sorcerers of the past consist in
(a) an opposition to the truth, dv0£uravra, r§ d?..710,iq. (comp. Acts xiii. 8,
dv0l1TTaro oc avro,s 'EXvµas), and (b)
the profitless character of that opposition, and notorious betrayal of their
folly; .;, ... avo,a avrwv lK071Xos •.• ws Kai
.;, eKeivwv l.7lvero. At the same time,
without insisting on a further 'tertium
co:inparationis,' it is certainly consistent
both with the present context (comp.
761/T,s ver. r 3) and with other passages of Scripture (e.g. Acts viii. 9sq.,
xiii. 6 sq., xix. r 3, 19) to assume that.,
like Jannes and Jambres, these false
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teachers were permitted to avail themselves of occult powers incommunicable and inaccessible to others ; see
Wiesing. in loc., and comp. Neander,
Planting, Vol. r. p. 216, note.
Ka.TE<(,80.pl'-EVOL Tov voilv] 'corrupted
in their 1nind;' comp. r Tim. vi. 5,
owj,0apµ. Tov Pov•, an<l see notes and
references. '.J'he clause marks the utter
moral depravation of these unhappy
men; their voDs (the human spirit
viewed both in its intellectual and
moral aspects, Delitzsch, Bibl. Psychol.
IV. 15, p. z44) is corrupted, the medium of communication with the Holy
Spirit of God polluted; the light that
is within is becoming, if not actually
become, darkness; comp. Eph. iv. 17
sq., and notes in loc. The differem e
between the c"mpuun<ls o,aq,0. ( 1'l'im.
l. c ) and Karaq,0. is very slight; both
are intensi I e, the former pointiag perhaps more to the pei·vasive nat nre, the
latter to the prosti-ating character of
the q,Oopd. So somewhat similarly
Zonaras, Karaq,0opd., 71 1ravr,X11s d1rwAELa' &a<t,0opd. al, 8rav aX?..71 01)(,ia o,'
idpa.s dq,avlf,ra,, w,n,p TO <rwµa
<rKwXf,Kwv, Lex. p. r r 54.
0:8oKL!'-OL K. T.>...] ' reprobate concerning
the faith;' unapproved of (' unprobehaltig,' De W.), and consequently 'rejectanei,' in the matter of the faith.
Tue active translation (' nullam probandi facultatem habentes,' Beng.) is
plainly opposed both to St Paul's and
the prevailing use of the word; comp.
Rom. i. 28, I Cor. ix. 17, 1 Cor. xiii. 5,
Tit. i. r 6, and see notes on eh. ii. r 5,
and Fritz. Rom. Vol. I. p. Sr. On
this use of ropf, see noteM on r Tim.
i. 19.
9. iO.>..' 011 ,rpoK61j,. K,T.)..] 'Notwithstanding they shall not make further ad,:ance ;' dXXd with its full ad-
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Tl_10u knowest alik~ my
faith and snffenng~.
Evil men shall advance but do thou hold fast to the Holy
Scriptures, which will make thee wise and perfect.

10.
1rap'7K0Aoull'71Tas] So Tisch. ed. 1, with ACFG~ (FG 1)Ko\ou!J'71Tas}; 17;
(Lacl,m., Huther, Wiesing., Leo, Alf.). In his znd and 7th edd. Tisch. adopts
1rap')K0Aov0'7Kas with DEKL; appy. nearly all mss.; Chrys., Theod., Dam., al.
(Ree., Griesb., Scholz, Wordsw.). The change does not seem to be for the better.
External evidence seems now to be clearly in favour of the aorist; internal
evidence is also equally clear, the hortatory tone of the chapter (comp. ver. 5,
14) being far more in harmony with the aorist than with the perfect. The
perfect would imply that the conduct of Timothy noticed in ver. 10 sq. was
continuing the same (' argumento utitur ad incitandum Timotheum,' Calv.);
the aorist, on the contrary, by drawing attention to the past, and being simply
silent as to the present (see notes on I Thess. ii. 16), suggests the latent exhortation to be careful to act now as then.

versative force (ubi gravior quredam
oppositio inter duo enuntiata intercedit, Klotz, Devar. Vol. rr. p. 3) here
contrasting the opposition and its ultimate results, and thus introducing a
ground for consolation: 'fiducia victorire Timotheum animat ad certamen,'
Calv. There is however no statement
contradictory to ver. 13 and eh. ii. 16
(De W.); all the Apostle says in fact
is that there shall be no real and ultimate advance; Kav 1rp6npov dv0fJ<TTJ
Ta rijs 7rAa.V')S, els TfAOS 01/ o,aµeve,,
Chrys. The gloss of Bengel-' non
proficient amplius; non ita ut alios
seducant; quanquam ipsi et eorum
similes proficient in pejus, ver. 13,'is obviously insufficient to meet the
difficulty; comp. ver. 13, 1r;\avwvns,
and eh. ii. 17, voµi;v lt«. The advance
is not denied, but the successful advance, i. e. without detection and exposure, is denied; oil A7J<TOVIT< µexp,
7rOAAou ITX']µan!;oµevo, T'7V fVITE{3ELav,
dXX' /in rdxi<Tra 'YvµvwO,j<Tevra,, Theod,,
civoLa.] 'senseless•
see Est. in loc.
ness,' 'wicked folly,' 'amentia,' Beza;
comp. Luke vi. 11, i.1rA~<T0'71Tav a,volas,
where the meaning is nearly the same,
and is not 'rage of an insensate kind,'

De Wette, al. (see Thucyd. III, 42,
where it is spoken of as an accompaniment of rdxos and as such unfavourable
to ev(3ovXla), but, as in the present
case, 'senselessness' in a moral as well
as intellectual point of view, 'wicked,
as well as insensate, folly;' compare
Beck, Bibl. Seelenl. II. 18, p. 51, and
see z Mace. xiv. 5, esp. xv. 33, and
Joseph. A ntiq. VIII. I 3. I, where ci:vo,a
is joined with ,rov']pla, and ascribed to
Ahab. The remark of Coray is very
near the truth, Tijs aihijs "(eve/is ml
TOV avrov atµaros eiva, 'ii KaKla Ka.I 'ii
µwpla.
iK81JAos] 'openly manifest,' a.ilt<Tra.KTws
q,avepos, Coray; comp. Exod. viii. 18,
ix. 11. The word is a /i,r, AE"f. in the
N. T., but is found in earlier (Hom.
ll. v. z), and is of common occurrence
in later writers, 3 Mace. iii. 19, vi. 5,
Polyb. Hist. n1. 12, 4, III. 48, 5, al.
10. 'll"O.p1JKOAov811cra.s] 'wert a fol-

. .l. [

lower of,' ; b.!:;J

A..l

venisti post]

Syr., i.e. 'followedst as a disciple,' and
thence' hast fully known,' A uth., which
however is rather too distant from the
primary meaning, see notes on I Tim.
iv. 6, where the meaning of this word
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dldaG"KaAl(f, 7"8 a7w75, 7'8 1rpo0eG"et, 7'8 1riG"TE1, 7'5 µaKpo0uµ{q., 7'~ a7a1rt7, 7'~ V'lrOµov~• TOi~ dtW'}'µoi~, 7'01~
'e'' µot €'}'€VETO
'
'
'
'A VTLOXEt(f,
' ev
' 'I ,covtcp,
' ev
'
'
1ra er;µaG"tV,
Ota
ev
is investigated. On the force of the
aor., see critical note. In the following words, µov -rfi oilia<TK,, the pronoun,
though not necessarily always so (see
Winer, G1·. § 22. 7, p. 140), seems to
stand in emphatic opposition to the
subjects of the preceding verse.
tji dywyfi] 'iny manner of life, conduct,' -rfio,a-rwv l!p-ywv 1roX,nlq,, Theod.,
-nearly equivalent to -ras ooovs µov
-rds Xp., r Cor. iv. 17. The word is
a a1r. Xe-y6µ. in N. 'I'. ; see howevH
Esther ii. 20, oo µer~XXa~e -rlw d.-yw)'l]V
av-r~s ( 'vitre sure rationem,' Schleusn. ),
and comp. 2 Mace. iv. r6, vi. 8, xi. 24.
The meaning is rightly given by Hesych., «"yw-y~· -rp61ros, dvanpocf,~; see
also Suicer, Thesaui'. s. v. Vol. r. p. 72.
Leo refers d.-yw-yli to the 'doctrinre ratio' followed by the Apostle, referring
to Diod. Sic. Hist. I, 52, 92, but both
)'eff. are false,
'T"fi '11'p08EO'EL]
'iny purpose,' scil. (as the following
word 1rln,, seems to hint) of remaining true to the Gospel of Christ and
the great spiritual objects of his life;
'propositum propagandi Evangelii, et
credentes semper meliores reddendi,'
Grot. In all other passages in St Paul's
Epp. 1rp60e,r,s is used with reference
to God; see Rom. viii. 28, ix. r r, Eph.
i. I r, iii. I I, 2 Tim. i. 9. The peculiar
and ecclesiastical meaning (' altare
proposition is') is noticed in Suicer,
Thes. s. v. Vol. II. p. 842.
T'fi '11'£0-TEL is referred by some commentators to 'faith' in its usual acceptatiori, -rfi <v -ro'i, OO)'µa,nv, Theoph. r, on
account of the near position of «)'0.71''7;
by others to 'ti·ust' in God, -rii µli d,ro'Y'"fVW<TKetv 1ro<0V<T!I, fficum., Theoph. 2,
so also U steri, Leh,·b. II. 1. 4, p. 240.
Perhaps the gloss of Thcod., o,roiav

,v

I J

txw 1repl TOV O€<T'1TOT'7V o,d0e,r,v, is the
most inclusive and satisfactory.
Tfl f1,0.Kpo8vfl,£q.] 'iny long-suffering,'
forbearing patience, whether towards
sinners generally (Theod. ), or the dvnli,an0eµevo, (eh. ii. 25) specially: see
notes on Ep,h. iv. 2, and on the distinction between µaKpo0vµla and 1rpq,6-r17s, notes on I Tim. i. r6. The definition of Zonaras (Lex. p, 1330) is brief,
but pithy and suggestive; µaKpo0vµ,la,
1rf1/;,s Xu1r7Js, The concluding word
v,roµovli marks further his brave patience in enduring not only contradiction and opposition, but even injury and
wrong, and leads on naturally to -ro'is
&w-yµ. K.-r.X., ver. II. On v,roµ., see
notes on eh. ii. ro, and on Tit. ii. 2.
I I,
TOLS 8L01Yfl,,] 'iny persecutions;'
' injurias complectitur quas J udrei et
ethnici Christianis propter doctrinre
Christianre professionem imposuerunt,
ut verbera, delationes, vincula, relegationem,' Fritz, Roin. viii. 35, Vol. II,
p. 22 I.
ota'. fl,OL K,T.~.]
'such (sujfei·ings) as befel ine in .Antioch
( Acts xiii. 50), in lconiuin (Acts xiv.
2 sq.), in Lystra (Acts xiv. 19) ;' on
the repetition of 1ra0~µa-ra in translation, see Scholef. Hints, p. rz4. It
has been doubted why these particular
sufferings have been specified, Chrys.
refers it to the fact of Timothy's acquaintance with those parts of Asia
('utpote ex Lystris oriundi,' Est.); this
is not at all improbable, especially if
we suppose that these sufferings had
been early known to Timothy, and
had led him to unite himself to the
Apostle; it is however perhaps equally
likely that it was their severity which
suggested the particular mention; comp.
Acts xiv. 19, voµlj;ovus av-rov [IIaOXov]
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I

'

uOv11Kt!vcu.
o'lovs Su,>Yfl-·)
' r;uch persecutions as I endured;' as
these (particularly at Lystra) were
especially li<wyµol, not merely general
1ra.O-l,µa.ra., but sharp and active inflictions, by stoning, &,c., St Paul repeats
the word, joining it emphatically with
ofos, still more to specify the peculiar
cases which be is mentioning as exam•
ples. It is certainly not .necessary to
regard the clause as an exclamation
(Heydenr., Mack), nor is there even
any occasion for supplying '[thou bast
seen] what, &c.' (Conyb., comp. Alf.),
as this seems to weaken the force of
the sentence, and indeed to vitiate the
construction.
Ka.\ iK 11'a.VTWV)
'and out of all;' d.µrj,6npa. 1ra.paKX-l,cr,ws /in Ka.I lyw 1rpoOvµlav 1ra.p«x6µrw
-y,vvalav, Ka.I ovK iyKa.uX,lrj,01Jv, Chrys.
This is no ' Hebraica constructio pro
ex quibus omnibus,' Grot.; Ka.I with its
usual ascensive force gives a distinct
prominence to the opposition involved
in the clause which it introduces,' my persecutions were great, and yet
God delivered me out of all ;' compare
Eurip. Here. Fur. 508, opare µ', ocr1r,p
ifv 1r,plfJX,1rros ... Ka.l µ' d.,p,tx,e• '1 TVX1J,
see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. II. 1. c,
Vol. I. p. 1540, and further exx. in Hartung, Partik. Ka.I, 5. 6, Vol. I. p. 148.
It may be added that Tisch. reads lpvcra.ro with AD 1 : the more common
form lppvcra.ro has such clearly preponderant evidence in its favour [CDa
EFGK (e sil.) LN] as rightly to retain
its place in the text.
12.
Ka.\ 11'a.VT,s 84] 'And all too,'
or sufficiently approximately, 'yea and
all,' Auth. ; see esp. notes on 1 Tim.
iii. 10, where this construction is investigated. De W ette is here slightly
incorrect on two points; first, 'et ...
autem,' Beng., is a translation of Ka.I

I

~'

'

•.. oe which need not be rejected, see
Hand, Tursellin. Vol. I. p. 5S4 ; secondly, Kai...oe (even supposing I Tim.
iii. 10 be not taken into account) occurs elsewhere in St Paul's Epp. ; viz.
Rom. xi. 23. The verse involves a
perfectly general declaration (Calv.),
and seems intended inclirectly to prepare Timothy for encountering persecutions, and may be paraphrased, 'but
such persecutions are not confined to
me or to a few; they will extend even
to all, and consequently to thee among
the number;' comp. Liicke on I John
i. 3.
ot 80.ovTES] 'whose
will is to,' &c.; 'computa igitur an
velis,' Ben g.: the verb OlX. is not pleonastic, but points to those whose will
is enlisted in the matter, and who
really have some desires to lead a godly
life; see Winer, Gr. § 65. 7, p. 541.
The Vulg., 'qui pie volunt vivere,' by
its departure from what seems to have
been the order of the older Lat. V v,
(comp. Clarom. ), apparently desires to
mark the connexion of this participle
with ,vcr,fJws; it seems however almost
certain that the adv. belongs to !;ijv,
comp. Tit. ii. 12. On the meaning of
,vcr,{Jws, see notes on 1 Tim. ii. 2.
iv Xp. '!110-.] 'in Ghrist Jesus,' iu
fellowship, in union with Him; 'mod um exponit sine quo non contigit pie
vere,' Est.; 'extra Christum J esum
nulla pietas,' Beng. : compare notes on
Gal. ii. 17, Eph. ii. 6, 7, and elsewhere.
8Lwx8,ja-ovTa.L] 'shall be persecuted.'
St Paul is here only reiterating the
words of his Master, ,I lµe lolwta.v Kal
vµas o,wtovcr,v, John xv. 20; comp.
Matth. x. 22, r Thess. iii. 3, &c. This
declaration clearly refers to the outward persecutions which the AposUes
and their followers were to undergo;
it may be extended however, in a prac,

III.
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~5v ev Xpta'T<p 'I11crou dtwx%croVTat. IIov11pot de av0pw- 13
,
, '
'
...
"\.
...
7rOt 1cat' '}'Ol'JTf,:
7rpOKO',.L
'j' OUCTlV f'lrt TO xetpov, 7rl\.aVWVT€,:
Kat 7rAavcoµevot. CT~ de µe1 e ev oi,: {µa0e,: Kat €1rtCTTW0% I4
tical point of view, to all true Christ;ans; comp. Angust. Epist. 248 [145],
de Giv. Dei, xvnr. 51, and ver. I of
that noble chapter, EccluR. ii.
13. Ilov11pot Se civ9p.] 'But evil
men;' immediate contrast with o! 0A.
evrr. ?"-iiv; the subject of the verse
however reverts to ver. 10 sq., and,
as ver. 14 seems to hint, to the contrast between Timothy and the false
teachers. The latter are included in
the general and anarthrous 1l"Ov'YJpo!
11v0p.; evil men, and consequently
they among the number.
"{D1JTES] 'deceii:ers,'-Goth., 'liutai'
[deceivers,-cogn. with An;I.-Sax. lytig]; sim., though a little less exactly,

infer from this term that magic arts
were actually used by these deceivers,
but there is certainly nothing in such
a supposition inconsistent either with
the context, the primary meaning of
the word, or the description of similar
opponents mentioned elsewhere in the
N. T.; see ~otes on ver. 8. In the
eccl. writers 'YO'Y/S and 'YO'YJT<ia are frequently (perhaps commonly) used in
this primary and more limited sense
of the word, see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. I. p. 776.
• ,rpoKci,j,ovcrLV K. T. >..] 'will make advance toward
the worse:' h! pointing to the x•<pov
as the degree to which the wickedness
was, as it were, advancing and ascending; compare Winer, Gr.§ 49. I, p. 363.
Syr., ~ [seducentes]. The
The 11"pOK0'1r1/ is here considered rather
y
Kai appends to the general 1rov1Jpo!,
as intensive, in verse 9 rather as extenapparently with somewhat of an exsive. On the apparent contradiction
planatory force, a more specific and in the two verses, see above, notes
definite appellation, comp. Fritz. on in loc.
'll"Aa.vwvTES Ka.\ 'll"A.]
Mark i. 5, p. II. ro'YJS (derived from
'deceiving and being deceived;' cer-yod.w) has properly reference to incantainly not middle, 'letting themselves
tations by howling; etp11Ta1 d,,..o Twv
be deceived' (Ben g., appy.), but passive.
-yowv TWP 11"<p! Tarj>ovs "f<Pophwv, SuiIt is the true 11"poK0":1/ brl TO x<<pov;
das, s. v. (comp. Soph. .Ajax, 582,
they begin by deceiving others, and
Herodot. VII. 191); thence to the pracend in being deceived themselves.
tice of magic arts generally, o«vos 'Y•'Y/S
Deceit, as De Wette remarks, is never
Kal rpapµaK<VS Kai aorj>,rrTTJS, Plato,
without self-deceit.
Symp. p. 103 D, and thence by a very
14. crv Se K. T. A.] 'But do thou
natural transition to deception and iin- . abide,' &c. ; rru in sharp contrast to
posture generally,-appy. the prevail- iihe 'deceivers ' of the foregoing verse ;
µivE in antithesis to 11"pOK01rr<. In
ing meaning; Etymol. M. "{O'YJS, '.Jt<vthe following words the relative a
qT'Y/S, ci11"aT«iw, Pollux, Onom. IV. 6,
taken out of iv ols ( = lv h<lvo,s Ii)
")'O'YJS, <i11"ar<wv, similarly Timreus, L=
must appy. be supplied, not only to
Plat. s. v. ; comp. Demosth. de Faw.
lµa.lhs but l1r,rrTw01Js, the accus. being
Leg. p. 3 74, 1171",rrTos, "{O'Y/S, 71"ovqp6s,
that of the 'remoter object;' comp.
Joseph. conti· . .Ap. II. 16, 011 'YO'YJS ouo'
Winer, Gram. § 32. 5, p. 204. Bretd,1raT<Wv. This general meaning then
schneider (Lex. s. v. 1rtrrT. ), and per(opp. to Ruther) seems fully substanhaps Syr., connect iv ois with l1r,rrT. ;
tiated. We cannot indeed definitely
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,'epa 7paµµaTa otdas- Ta dvvaµeva
this can be justified, see Psalm lxxviii.
37, but involves a less satisfactory
meaning of the verb.
WL<rT<Al8')s] 'wei·t assured of,' amplification of lµa0,s; not 'credita sunt
tibi,' Vulg., Clarom., Goth. (' gatrauaida,' a hint perhaps of the occasional
Latinizing of this Vers.), which wonld
require brurnu07Js, but 'quorum firm a
fides tibi facta est,' Fuller, ap. Pol.
Syn.; µerd1rX7Jpoq,oplaslµa0es, Theoph.;
comp. Luke i. 4, fva t1r,-yv(ii, ... r½v
duq,o.Xflav. IT,urouv is properly 'to
make 1r,urc5,' (r Kings i. 36, 'lrl<TTW<Tat
o 0eos ro pfjµa), thence in the pass.
'stabiliri,' 'confirmari' (2 Sam. vii.
16, 'lrl<TTW0fiuera, () oiKOS avroD, comp.
Psalm lxxviii. 8), and with an accus.
objecti 'plene certiorari;' comp. Suicer,
Tliesaur. s.v. Vol. II. p. 744, where
this meaning of the verb is .well explained and illustrated.
,l&.s] 'knowing as tliou dost,' comp.
'Ira.pa. Tlvwv]
eh. ii. 23.
'from wliom,' scil. from Lois and Eunice (eh. i. 5), not also from St Paul
and others (comp. Grot., Matth.), as
the d1ro {Jpiq,ov, which follows seems
rather to limit the reference to the
period when Timothy was first instructed in di vine truth. The reading
is somewhat doubtful. The text is
supported by AC 1FG~; 17. 7 r ; Clarom., Boem. (Tisch. ed. 7, Hutli., Alf.,
Wordsw.), and is now perhaps to be
preferred: the reading however of
ed. 1, 2, 1rapa rlvo,, with C3DEKL;
nearly all mss.; Aug., Vulg., Goth.,
Copt., Syr. (both), Chrys., Theod. (Mill,
Griesb. ), has fair external authority
in its favour, and is not without some
support from internal considerations;
comp. Mill, Pl'Dlegom. p. lxxv.
15. Ka.i. ISTL K.T.>.. does not seem
parallel to and co-ordinate with <lows

(]"€

(J"ocpl(J"ai

€IS'

(J"WT1'J-

K.T. X., 'sciens ... et quia nosti,' Vulg.,
Beng.,-o'r, having the meaning 'because,' and the participial construction 'per orationem variatam' (comp.
Winer, G,•. § 63. II. 1, p. 509) passing into the indicative,-but is rather
to be considered as simply dependent
upon elow,, the particle lir, retaining
its more usual meaning 'that,' and the
direct sentence presenting a second
fact which Timothy was to take into
consideration: ouo aMa, X,y,i roD
0€LJI aVTOv &.:rrEplrpErrTov µ,€11Et11, On TE
oV rrap<l Toll rVxovros €µ,a0H ••• Kal On

ov xe,, KaL 1rpwrw lµa0es, Theoph.
Both constructions are, grammatically
conRidered, equally possible, but the
latter seems most satisfactory: the
former is well defended by Hofmann,
Schriftb. Vol. r. p. 572.
d'lro ~pilcl>ovs] 'from a very child,'
'from infancy_;' iK rrpWrTJS 7]A.,Klas,
Chrys. The expression is perhaps used
rather than h 1ra,o,60ev, Mark ix. 2 1
(om. eK, &c.), to mark still more definitely the very early age at which
Timothy's instruction in the Holy
Scriptures commenced; comp. eh. i. 5.
Bplq,o, in two instances in the N. T.
(Luke i. 41, 44) has its primary meaning, lµfJpvov, Hesych.; in all others
(Luke ii. 12, 16, xviii. 15, Acts vii.
I 9, I Pet. ii. 2, apn-yiW'Y}Ta fJp.) it
points to a very early and tender
age. This remark is of some little
importance in reference to Luke xviii.
15, where the ascensive or rather deBcensfre force of Kai is not to be overlooked,
Ta. lEpa.
ypd:p.p..] 'tlie sacred writings,' i. e. of
the Old Test., or, possibly with more
lexical exactness, - 'sacras literas,'
Vulg., 'the principles of scriptural
learning' (surely not lettei-s, in the
ordinary educational sense, Heney,

III.

Serm. on Insp. p. II); comp. John
vii. 15, Acts xxvi. 24, and see Meyer
on both passages. It is doubtful
however whether thiR latter meaning
is here suitable to the context, and
whether -ypaµµaTa does not simply
mean 'writings ' (see Suicer, Thesaiw.
s. v. Vol. r. p. j8o), with perhaps the
associated idea, which seems always
to have marked this usage of the word
in good Greek, of being expressed in
solemn or fo1·mal language; see esp.
Plato, Legg. rx. p. 858 E, where it is
contrasted with qu-y-ypaµµaTa, and ib.
Gorg. p. 484 A, where comp. Stallbaum's note. Thus then the statement in Etym. Magn., -ypaµµara lKaXovv o! ,ra\awl Ta <lv-y-ypciµµaTa, will
require modification. The expression
is a cl:,ra~ :>-.,-yoµ. in N. T., but comp.
Joseph . .Antiq. Procem. § 3, Twv lepwv
'YpaµµaTwv, and the numerous exx. in
W etstein in loc.
The usual terms
are iJ -ypa,piJ, a! -ypa,Pal, once -ypa,Pal
a.-ym,, Rom. i. 2; see notes on ver. 16.
-rci. Svvcip.eva.] 'which ai·e able,' not
'qure poterant,' Beng. The present
is used conformably with the virtual
prnsent oloas, to denote the permanent, enduring, property of the Holy
Scriptures.
crocj,Ccra.L] 'to
make wise;' comp. Psalm xix. 8, <lo,Plt"ov<la viJ,ria, cv. 22, Tous ,rpe<l{3VT€·
poVS aUTOU <lo,j,£<laL, and With an acc.
rei, cxix. 98. This meaning must be
retained without any dilution; qo,Pl!;w
is not merely equivalent to litoci<lKW,
but marks the true wisdom which the
Holy Scriptures impart. The two
prepositional clauses which follow
further specify the object contemplated in the <lo,Pl<lai, and the limitation under which alone that object
c,mld be attained.
ets
crorr11pCa.v must be joined immediately
with <lo,Pl<lo.<, pointing out the direc-

I
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tion and destination of the wisdom,
the object at which it aimed; iJ l~w
-yvw<lis qo,Pl!;fL TOP &:v0pw,rov ,ls ci1rciTTJV rnl <lo,Pl<lµo.Ta rnl Xo-yoµaxlas ...
&.XXd O.VTi/ [ iJ (Jela -yvw<lts] <lo,Plt°fL €Is
<lWTTJplav, Theoph.
8Ltt ,r(cr-r. -njS K.-r.>...] 'per fidem, eamque in Oh1·isto Jesu collocatam;' see
notes on I Tim. iii. 13. This clause
cannot be j?ined with <lWT71piav (Heydenr.), as the article in such a case
could not be dispensed with before
cha; comp. notes on Eph. i. 15, where
the only cases in which such an omission can take place are recounted.
The clause obviously limits the previous assertion ; 'those Scriptures he
[the Apostle] grnnteth were able to
make him wise to salvation, but he
addeth, through the faith which is in
Christ,' Hooker, Eccl. Pol. I. 14. 4
(quoted by Bloomf. and Peile). In the
same section the difference between
the two Testaments is thus stated
with admirable perspicuity; 'the Old
did make wise by teaching Salvation
through Christ that should come, the
New by teaching that Christ the Saviour is come.' On ,r£qns iv Xp., see
notPs on r Tim. i. 16.
16. ,ra.cra. ypa.cj,~ K.-rJ1..] 'Evffy
Sc1·ipture inspired by God is also useful,' &c.; so Origen expressly, ,ru.qa
'YP·, (J,o,rv. OV<lO., w,PiX. f<lTLV, in Jos.
Hom. XIX. Vol. II. p. 443 (ed. Bened ),
Syr. [both however omit Ko.I], Hammond, and theVv. ofTynd., Cov., ar,d
Cranmer. In this important and much
contested passage we must notice
briefly (a) the construction, (b) the force
and meaning of the separate words.
It m:iy be first remarked that the
reading is not perfectly certain, Kai
being omitted in someV v. (Aug., Vulg.,
Copt., Syr., Ar.) and Ff.; it seems
however highly probable that this is
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<lue rather to non-observance of the
true ascensi ve force of the particle
than to its absence in the original
MSS. With regard then to (a) con11truction it is very difficult to decide
whether (a) 0e61rv. is a part of the
predicate, Kai being the simple copula
(Auth., al.); or whether (/3) it is a
part of the subject, Kai being ascen8ive, and iun being supplied after
wq,D,,µos (as Clarom., Syr.-Phil.,
al.). Lexicography an<l grammar
contribute but little towards a decision : for on the one hand, as -rpa<f,11
here appy. does mean Sct·ipture (see
below), the connexion by means of
Kai copulativum is at first sight both
simple and perspicuous (see Middleton in loc.); on the other hand, the
epithet thus associated with 1ras and
an anarthrous subst. is in a position
perfectly usual and regular (e.g. 2 Cor.
ix. 8, Eph. i. 3, 1 Thess. v. 22, r Tim.
v. ro, 2 Tim. ii. 21, iii. Ii, iv. r8,
Tit. i. r6, iii. ,, comp. iii. 2, al.), an<l
in that appy. alway8 assigned to it by
St Paul: contrast James iii. 16, r Pet.
ii. 1 3, where the change of position is
appy. made to mark the emphasis, see
Winer, Gr. § 59. 2, p. 464. We are
thus remanded wholly to the context:
and here when we observe (1), on the
negative side, the absence of everything in the preceding verses calculated to evoke such a statement, the
0eo1rvevuria of Scripture not having
been denied even by implication, comp.
Huther; (2) that if Kai be copulative,
it would seem to associate two predications, one relating to the essential
character of Scripture, the other to
its practical applicabilities, which appear scarcely homogeneous ; and (3),
on the pooitive side, that the terms of
ver. r 6 seem in studied and illustrative
parallelism to those in ver. 15, -rpa<f,11

'
7rpo~
being more specific than -rpdµµara,
0dnrv. than lep6s (see Tittm. Bynon.
I. p. 26), and Ko.I wrp,">i.. K,T.A. showing the special aspects of the more
general rci i5vv. u, uoq,lua,, and with
Kai ascensive detailing, what uoq,lua,
might have been thought to fail to
co11vey, the various practical applications of Scripture ; when (4) we add
that Chrys.,-whose assertion ,..auaoilv 71 ro,avr'I 0,61rvwuros [see below]
would really be pointless if the
declaration in the text were explicit,
and not, as it is, iniplicit-Theod.
(f71'€101j K,T.A, Ka.L riw i; al!TWP wq,iA«a• il,ilarrKH), and, as far as we can
infer from collocation of words, nearly
all the best Vv., viz. Syr. (both),
Vulg., Clarom., Goth., Copt., appy.
.iEth., and in effect Arm. (inserts
copula after /5,iiauK.), all adopt construction (/3), we have an amount of
external evidence, which, coupled with
the internal evidence, it seems impossible to resist. We decide therefore,
not without some confidence, in favour
of (/3); so Huth., Wiesing., but not
De Wette. We now notice (b) some
indi vi<lual expressions.
'l'"cicra. ypa.,j,~] 'Ei·ery Scriplut·e,' not
'tota Scriptura,' Beza, Auth.,-a
r,eedless departure from the regular
rules of grammar. Hofmann (Schriftb.
Vol. I. p. 572) and others (Hervey, al.)
still defend this inexact translation,
adducing Eph. ii. 21 ; but it may be
observed that in Eph. l. c. there are
strong reasons for a <leviation from
the correct transl. which do not apply
to the present case; see notes in loc.
Here· 1ra<Ta. 'YP· implies every individual -rpa<f,ij of those previously alluded
to in the term l,pd 'YP· ; 1raua, 1rola ;
1rep';, ?j s el1r6v, 'P'YJ<Yt, 1raa-a lfpd, ... 1raua.
o-Jv 1} -ro,aVr11 Oe61rvevuros, Chrys. ; see
(thus far) Middleton, Greek Art. p.

III. 16.
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€A€7µ011, 1rpoi; €1ra11op w1n11, 1rpoi; 1rato€ta11 T1JV €11 otKaio-

392, ed. Rose, comp. also Lee, on Jnsp.
Leet. VI. p. 254 sq., and Winer, Gr.
§ 18. 4, p. IOI.
ypa.ct,~
has by some interpreters been translated ' writing;' so appy. the nves
noticed by Theoph., and perhaps
Theod., T'I' o,op,uµ,{i, XPrJudµ,,vos a,r.!Kp,v, Ta T1]S av8pw,r{v'Y}S uo,pias uvyypa.µ,µ,ara, This however, owing to
the usual meaning of yparf,7] in the
N. T., seems very doubtful. It may
be observed indeed that with the
exception of this and four other passages (John xix. 37, Rom. i. z, xvi.
26, z Pet. i. 20) yparp~ or yparpal
always has the article, so that its
absence might warrant the translation.
As however in John xix. 37 yparf,7]
clearly involves its technical meaning,
'another passage of Scripture,' and
as the context requires the same in
z Pet. l. c. (comp. Huth.), so here and
in Rom. ll. cc. there is no reason to
depart from the current qualitative
interpretation, especially as the associated evithets, and here moreover the
preceding !,pd ypdµ,µ,., show that that
special meaning was indisputably in•
tended by the inspired writer.
8E01TVEUCTTOS is a passive verbal, see
Winer, Gr. § 16. 3, p. 88; it simply
denotes 'inspfred by God' (comp.
Phocyl. 121, 8,6,rv,vuTos uorf,lrJ, Plutarch, ilfor. p. 904 F, Tovs lw,lpovs
TOVS Ow,rvfllUTovs; comp. 8,6,rvoos,
Porphyr. de A ntr. Ny;nph. p. I 16), and
only states what is more definitely expressed by Syr.

~~l.1
~0~?
... .

[quod a Spiritu scriptum est] and still
more by 2 Pet. i. 2 I, d'A'A' i,,ro ,rv,uµ,aTOS aylov rf,<pO/J,fPOL €Ad ArJUaV l£y<OL
0,ou avOpw1ro,. Thus then, without
oversteppiug the proper limits of this
commentary, we may fairly say, that
while this pregnant and inclusive epi-

thet yields no support to any artifi eial
theories whether of a 'dynamical' or
a 'mechanical' inspirntion, it certainly
seems distinctly to imply (comp. Ohrys.,
- in the other translation it would formally enunciate) this vital truth, that
every separate portion of the Holy Book
is inspired, and forms a living portion
of a living and o,ganic whole; see (thus
for) Hofmapn, Scl,1·iftb. Vol. I. p. 571,
Reuss, Theol. Chret. III. 3, Vol. r. p.
297. While, on the one h.and, this
expression does not exclude such ver·
bal errors, or possibly such trifling
historical inaccuracies, as man's spirit,
even in its most exalted state, ;nay
not be wholly exempt from (comp.
Delitzsch, Bibl. Psychol. v. 5, p. 319),
and human transmission and transcriptions may have increased, it still
does certainly assure us, on the other,
that these writings, as we have them,
are individually pervaded by God'8
Spirit, and warrants our belief that
they are Tds a),710,,s [p~crm] II.evµ,aTos
TOV dylov, Clem. Rom. I. 45, and our
assertion of the full Inspiration of thtJ
Bible; comp. Pref. to Galatians, p.
xvi (ed. 3), Aids to Faith, IX. p. 417
sq.
,rpos 8,8a.crKa.>..ia.v
refers, as De W ette observes, to the
theoretical or rather doctrinal application of the Holy Scriptures; the
concluding expressions refer rather to
their practical uses ; see Beveridge,
Sei•m. LX. Vol. III. p. 150 (A.-O.Libr.).
Beza refers the two former 'ad dogmata,' the two latter 'ad mores,' but
1rpos i'Aeyµ. seems certainly to belong
more to the latter, comp. eh. iv, 2,
1 Tim. v. 20, Tit. ii. 15.
,rpoi EAl)'t'-OV] 'for i·eproof, confutation,' €Af)'~a, Ta ,f,woi;, Ohrys., or
better more generally, iJµ,wv T<>V ,rapdvoµ,ov f3lov, Theod.; comp. Eph. v.
The reading lAerxov [ed. 1, 2, with

1,.
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(T'Ull!'J, 1va apTto~ ; 0 TOU 8eou av0poY1ror;, 1rp<n 1ra11 lpyov
' 0'011 e',11p,urµ1;11or;.
•t
,
aya

DEKL; most mss. ; Chrys. ;] oc~urs
several times in the LXX. e.g. Lev.
xix. 17, Numb. v. 18, 2 Kings xix. 3,
al. : but mnst now give way to D,eyµov
[ACFG~; 4 mss. (Lachm., Tisch.)].

J

~ ...uv6p8..,cnv] 'correction,' Syr.1) ;o_
0

0 I),,

[direction em, emendationem]; 1rapaKaA<< rovs 1raparpa1rhra, l1raveAO,,v

Eis T1JV ,uOiiav ocov, Theod. This
word is a {l.7r. Aeyoµ. in N. T.,. but
sufficiently common elsewhere, e. g.
Philo, Quod Deus Imm. § 37, Vol. r.
p. 2 99, l1rav6pOwu,s rov f3lov, Arrian,
Epict. III. 16, i1rl 1rai/5,lq, Kal hravopOwu« TOV f3lov, Polyb. Hist. r. 35· r,
.E1rav6p8w<TLS roV rWv dvOpWrrwv ~iou,
comp. also III. 7. 4, v. 88. 3, xxv1r. 6.
r 2, al. The prep. i1rl is apparently
not merely directive but intensii-e, im_plying restoration to a previous and
better state, Plato, Republ. x. p. 604
D, i1ravop80V11 rO 1rEcr611 re Kal 1101J'ijua11;
see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. IV. c. 5,
Vol. r. p. 1046. The distinction between iA<7µ. and i1rav. is thus not
.incorrectly stated by Grot., 'eAl7xovra,
inverecundi, l1ravop00Gvra, teneri, fragiles.'
"l!"u,Stluv K.T.A.]
' discipline which is in 1·ighteousness;'
not exactly 'qure veram perfectamque
justitiam affert,' Just., comp. Theoph.,
but ' which has its proper sphere of
action in righteousness,'-in that which
is conformable to the law of God.
Conyheare, iu translating the clause
'righteous discipline,' seems to regard
lv as merely equiv. to the 'Beth essentire;' this however appears to be untenable; comp. Winer, Gr. § 29. 3. obs. p.
166. On the proper meaning of 1ra,o,la
(' disciplina?"'!J instruction,' a meaning
which Theod., al., here unnecessarily
obscure), see notes on Eph. vi. 4;
and on o<Kawuvw'I, see notes on I Tim.

vi. r r. Thus to state the uses of Holy
Scripture in the briefest way; it o,odUK« the ignorant, lAE"fX« the evil and
prejudiced, l1ravopOo, the fallen and
erring, and 1ra,o,v« lv OLK. all men,
esp. those that need bringing to fuller
measures of perfection. For a good
sermon on the sufficiency of Scripture
see Beveridge, Serm. LX. Vol. III. p.
r44 sq. (A.-C. Libr.).
r 7. ci'.pT•os] 'complete' in all parts
and proportions ('in quo nihil sit mutilum,' Calv.), a lL1ra~ A<'}oµ. in the
N. T., explained more fully by the
U,'Y}pnuµlvo, which follows. A substantially correct definition is given by
Greg. Nyss. in Eccl. v. Vol. I. p. 432,
tipTtos 1rdvrws fKe'i116s fur,, ~ reA.fLws
<f,vu,ws uvµ1r,1rA71pwra, Ao 1 o,:
thus apnos is opposed to xwMs and
K0Aof3os,-comp. Lucian, Sac1·1f. § 6,
where he speaks of Vulcan as ovK dpnos
rw 1r60,, and see Suicer, 'l.'hesau1·. s. v.
Vol. I. p. 515. It is not easy to state
positively the distinct'on between r/A«os and apno,, as in practice the

o rif,

two words seem nearly to interchange
meanings ; e. g. comp. Philo, de Plant.
Noe, § 29, Vol. r. p. 347, apnov Kal
oA'KA'Y}pov, with James i. 4, TEA<LOL Kal
oAoKA'Y}po, : as 8, general rule apnos
seems to point to perfection in regard
of adaptation of parts (' qui suam retinet compagem,' Just.) and special
aptitude for any given nses; TEA«os,
like 'perfectus' (comp. Doederl. Synon.
Vol. IV. 366), seems to imply a more
general and absolute perfection; comp.
Matth. v. 48.
o TOU 0tou ci'.v8po11ros] 'the man of
God.' The very general reference of
the context seems to show clearly that
here at least this is certainly not an
official designation, 'the servant of
God,' 'the evangelist' (Beng., De

III. 17, IV.
I solemnly charge thee
to be active and urgent,
for evil teachers will
abound. Discharge thy
ministry: mine is well
nigh done, and my re~
ward is ready.

AwµapTvpoµat
Kat

Xp1CTTOU

Kf111€ll/

\Vette), but the Christian generally,
'qui se Deo penitus devovit,' Just.:
see Philo, de Nom. Mut. § 3, Vol. r.
p. 582, where liv0p. 0eo0 is used in a
similar extended reference, and comp.
notes on r Ti,n. vi. r r.
1rpos '11'41V K.T.A.] 'fully furniBhed for,
or (to preserve the paronomasia) made
complete for, every good wo1·k :' ltapr.
(1r'A11po'i, n'Aflo<, Hesych.) is a ols 'Ae"'(Oµ. in the N. T.; see Acts xxi. 5,
where however it is used somewhat
differently, in reference appy. to the
completion of a period of time ; see
Meyer in Zoe. It occurs in its present
sense, Joseph. Ant. III. 2. 2, Ka'Aics
ibpnuµivovs, comp. Lucian, Vei·.
Hist. I. 33, ra;\'Aa ll;fJprnno. The compound Karaprl!;w is of frequent occurrence. In accordance ·with the view
taken of o roO 0eou d'vOp., the words
1rav {P'Y, dy. must obviously be referred, not specially to the lp"'(ov ,vayye'A,noO, eh. iv. 5 (De Wette), but to
any good works generally; so Huth.,
Wiesing., and Leo.
CHAPTER IV. r. A,a.p.a.pnipo11-a.•] ' I
solemnly charge thee;' Ree notes on I
Tim. v. 21. The words oilv l-yrl,, inserted after oiaµ. in Ree. [ with D 3K;
-Syr.-Phil., Theod. omit lyriJ, others
oilv], are rightly rejected by Griesb.,
Lachm., Tisch., as 'injecta ob cohrerentiam,' Mill, Prolegom. p. cxxix.
The longer reading of Ree., roii Kvp.
'I. X. (with D 3EKL) for X. 'I., is
equally untenable.
TOV p.EAAOVTOS K.T.A.] 'who shall hereafter judge the quick and dead:' clearly
those alive at His coming, and the
dead, Chrys. 2 (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 5r,
52, r These. iv. 16, 17), not 'the spi-

€1/W71'LOI/

'ItiCTOU

(wvTaS
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TOV

TOV
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µeAA.01/TOS

Kat l/€Kf0VS, Kat

'T;II

ritually alive and dead,' aµCLprr.,;'Ao/!s
'Al-ye, Ket.! 01Kaiovs, Chrys. 1, Peile.
The mention of the solemu account
which all must render is not without
emphasis iu its application to Timothy; he had a weighty office intrusted
to him, and o,f that His Lord eMvvas
a1ra,riJue, (Chrys.).
Ka.t T~V tl1r,cj,iivua.v J 'and (I solemnly
charge thee) by H iB manifestation.' The
rejding Kara. [Ree. with D 3EKL~ 4 ;
Goth., Syr. (both); Theod., al.] is here
rightly rejected by Gi~·esj,, Lachm.,
'l.'isch., with ACD 1FG~ 1 ; 17. 67**;
CJaro_m., Aug., Am., Harl., al., for
the less easy Kal. With this latter
reading the most natural construction
seems to be the connexion of r~v l1r,<f,.
with a,aµapr. as the usual accus. in
adjuration; comp. Mark v. 7, Acts xix.
13, r Thess. v. 27. As the foregoing
lvrl,,riov could not be joined with l1r,<f>.
K.r.'A., the nouns naturally pass into
the accusative; so Vulg., Clarom.,
'per ad ventum ejus,' comp. r Cor.
xv. 31. De Wette regards r~v l1r,<f,.
as the accus. objecti, e.g.. Dent. iv.
26, a,aµ. uµ'iv ... TOV TE oopavl,u Kai T~~
'Yiiv; this seems undesirable, as it involves a change of meaning of the
verb in the two clauses,
Ka.t -r,\v pa.a-. a.vTov] 'and by HiB
kingdom;' no tv o,a. avow, 'the revelation of His kingdom' (Syr., Beng. ),
nor an expression practically equivalent to r17v l1r,<f,. aor. (Calv. ), but
introductory of a second subject of
thought,-' and by His kingdom' (observe the rhetorical repetition of auroii), that kingdom (regnum gloriw)
which succeeding the 'modificated
eternity' of Hi8 mediatorial kingdom
(i·egnum gratiw) is to commence at
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His hnq,riv., and to know neither end
nor modification; see Pearson, Creed,
Art. VI. Vol. r. p. 335 (ed. Burt.).
2.
K'IJ pufov] ' proclaim,' 'preach.'
'N otanda est diligenter illatio, qm,
apte Scripturam (eh. iii. 16) cum prai<licatione connectit,' Calv. The solemn
charge is not succeeded as in I Tim.
v. 21 by tva with the subj., nor by the
inf. as in 2 Tim. ii. 14, but with unconnected yet emphatic aorists; compare the very similar instance in
r Thess. v. 14. Examples of such
asyndeta are, as might be expected,
not uncommon in a style so forcible
and sententious as that of St Paul;
see the list in Winer, Gi·. § 60. r,
p. 475. The aor. is here used rather
than the present (1 Thess. l. c.), as
being more suitable to the vivid nature of the address; comp. Winer, G1·.
§ 60. 2, p. 476. The distinctiou in
the N.T. between the imper, aor. and
pres. can usually be satisfactorily explained, but it must not be forgotten
that even in classical authors the
change of tense seems often due to
the 'lubitus ant ajfectus loquentis,' see
Schomann, Jsceu.,, p. 235.
i11'£1M'119L] 'be attentive,' 'be ready,'

1La.~

:>0a.=>O [et stain

diligentia] Syr. This, on the whole,
seems the simplest translation of bn·
urfjva, : while it scarcely amounts
quite to 'instare,' Vulg., it is certainly stronger than hiµ,eve, I Tim.
iv. 16, and appears to mark an attitude of prompt attention that may at
any moment pass into action; comp.
Demosth. Phil. II. 70 (cited by De W .),
iyprrtop,v, iq,l<1r1JK<v, Polyb. Hist. I.
83. 2, e1r,11ras M ... µ,eyriX71v i1ro1eiro
ull'ov/l')v, It naturally points to the
preceding K')pv,ov (comp. Theod.),

'

I

wcaipw,,

",\

which it slightly strengthens and expands ; 'preach the word, and be alive
to the importance of the duty, ever
ready to perform it, in season and
out of season;' so in effect Theoph.,
µ,era. i1r,µ,ovfjs Kai hriuracrlas AaA 1J<1ov,
except that the action, rather than the
readiness to action, is made somewhat
too prominent. De Wette and Huth.
(after Bretschn. Lex.) retain the semilocal use 'accede ad ccetus Christianos,' a meaning lexically tenable
(see exx. in Schweigh. Lex. Polyb.
s. v. p. z II), but involving an ellipsis
which St Paul would hardly have
made, when ro'is d/leXrj,o'is K.T.A, could
so easily have been supplied : see Leo
in Zoe.
EVKa.lpo,s dKa.lpo,s]
'in season, out of season;' an oxymoron, made still more emphatic by
the omission of the copula; comp.
'nolens volens, ultro citro,' &c., Winer,
Gr.§ 58. 7, p. 46r. De Wette cites,
as from Wetst., Nicetas Choniates (a.
Byzantine historian), evKaipo,s aKaipws
f1rL'11'A')TT«v, but the citation is due to
Bengel. The Greek commentators
principally refer the evw,pla an,!
aKatpia to Timothy, µ,~ KaLpov lxe
wpL11/J,f.VOV, dd 110, Ka<pos forw, Chrys.;
Calv., Beng., and others to both Timothy and his hearers. The context
seems to show that the latter (cc,mp.
ver. 3) a.re principally, if not entirely,
in the Apostle's thoughts, and that
the adverbs will be referred most naturally to them alone; comp. August.
Serm. XLVI. 14 [vii.], 'Quibus opportune, quibus importune? Opportune
utique volentibus, importune nolentibus.'
i~eyfov] 'reprove,' ' convict them of their want
of holiness and truth;' comp. eh. iii.
r6, 11'pos iXeyµ,6v: the stronger term
i1r,riµ,7111ov (-ua,, Jude 9), 'rebuke as
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blameworthy,' suitably follows. There
is some parallelism between the verbs
here and the nouns in eh. iii. 16, but it
is not by any meanR exact; e'11'1rip.11uov
cannot tally with e7rav6p0wu1s, nor indeed 7rapaKaA. with 7ra10Eia (Leo), if
the usual force of the latter word be
retained. The change of order in FG~1;
al.; Vulg., Olarom., Capt., Goth., al.,
lAe-y(. 7rapaK., E7r<r., seems due to a
desire to preserve a kind of climax.
iv 'll'cicrn K.T.A.] 'in all long-suffering
and teaching,' 'in every exhibition of
long· suffering and every method of
teaching;' clause appended not merely
to 7rapaKaA. (Huth.), but, asinLachm.,
Tis~h. (so also Cbry•.), to the three
preceding verbs, to each one of which,
especially the first (ChrJs., Calv.), it
prescribes suitable restrictionR. The
extenlfive rather than the intensire
(Chrys. !) force of 7rllS may be clearly
seen in this combination; it gives to
both abstract nouns, esp. to the former,
a concrete application, see notes on
bph. i. 8. There is thus no reason for
supposing an lv oui ovow (Grot.), or
for tampering with the normal meaning of o,oax,i, scil. 'teaching,'-not
'studium docendi,' Heinr., Flatt, 'rea.
diness to teach,' Peile. It may be remarked that o,oax11 is only used twice
in the Past. Epp,, here and Tit. i. 9,
while 01/lauKaXla occurs no less than
fifteen times. As a very general rule,
o,oax11 (teaching) seems to point more
to the act, K1/lauKaXia (doctrine) more
to the substance or result of teaching;
comp. e.g. Thucyd. IV. 126, where
/l,/lax>l is joined with a verbal in -u1s,
7rapaKEA.euu1s. This distinction however cannot be pressed in the N. T.,
for comp. r Cor. xiv. 26, and observe

that all the other writers in the N. T.
(except James, Peter, Jude, who use
neither) use only /l,/lax?J; Matth. xv.
9 and Mark vii. 7 are quotations. It
is just possible that the more frequent
use of 01/JauKa-A.ia. in these Epp. may
point to their later date of composition, when 'Christian doctrine was
assuming a more distinct form; but
we must be wary in such assertions,
as in St Paul's other Epp. (we do
not include Heh.) 01/lax,j and 01/lao-K.
occur exactly an equal number of
times.
3. i<rTa.L yo.p Ka.Lp6s] ' For there
shall be a time:.' argument drawn
from the future to urge diligence in
the present; 7rp1v ;) hrpax11A1u0fjva,,
1rp0Karrl.Aa{3€ 1rclvras aVroUs, ChrJs.
It is singular that Ben g. should force
lura1 to mean 'e1-it et jam est,' as the
allusion to the future is distinctly
similar to that in eh: ii. r6, r7, iii .. r,
r Tim. iv. l. On iryialvovo-a /l1oaO'K.,
see notes on I Tim. i. ro.
otiK civtEoVTa.L] 'they will not endure,
put up with;' 'sordet iis doctrina vera
quia eorum cupi<litatibus adver8atur,'
Leo. 'Avexoµ.a1 occurs ro times in St
Paul's Epp. and 5 times with persons
expressed ; comp. however z Thees.
i. 4, ra'is 0X£ y,eu1v afs dvlx•o-0,. In
the following words observe the force
of !alas; their 8e/fish lusts (surely not
'inclinations,' Cony b.) are what they
especially follow in the choice of
E'll'L<r<olpEU·
teachers.
<roll<rLV] ' they wilt heap up,' ' will
gather round them a rabble, a uvp<f,eTos, of teachers;' ro a.i!1aKp1rov 7rA.fj0os
To;V /l1i!aO'KriXwv Ola TOV O'Wpevuovu1
eil~Awcre, Chrys. The compound form
( E7rl =' hinzu ;' addition, aggregation,
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Rost u. Palm, Lex. s.v. hrl, C. 4) only
occurs here and Cant. ii. 4 (Symm.);
the simple in eh. iii. 6, Rom. xii. 20,
and in the LXX.
KVtJ801-'EVOL T~V «KO'l)V] 'having itching ears,' Auth., 'prurientes auribus,'
Vulg., sim. Clarom.,-both excellent
translations; 'metaphora desumpta a
scabiosis quibus cutis prurit adeo ut
scalpendi libidine ardeant,' Suicer,
Thesaur, s. v.: this itch for 11ovelty
the false teachers gratified; comp.
Philo, Quod Det. Pot. § 21, Vol. I.
p. 205 (ed. Maug.), d1r0Kvaioucr, -ycvv
[ o! croc/>t<TTal] 71µwv ,-d wTa. Kv/20w
(connected with Kvaw, Lobeck, Phryn.
p. 254) in the active is 'to scratch,' in
the middle 'to scratch oneself' ( Arist.
Hist. An. rx. r ), in the pass. ' to be
scratched or tickled,' and thence (as
appy. here) 'prurire' in a tropical
sense, [1JTf'i11 rl. dKoVcra, Ka0' 1}6ov~v,
Hesych., ,-{p,rovrns T~P aKo~v e1rii"ri·
Touvus, Chrys. In the pre8ent passage Theod. and Theoph. (not Chrys.,
as De vV. asserts), and so too, it
would seem, Goth., al.,-unless they
read Kvril16vras,-take KPTJ06µ. as purely
passive, paraphrasing it by uprr6µ,vo,: this does not seem so forcible ;
the Apostle does not appear to desire
merely to notice the fact that they
were having their ears tickled, but to
mark the uneasy feeling that always
was seeking to be gratified. A word
of similar meaning, -yap-ya)o.l 1w, is
found occasionally in similar applications; comp. Lucian, de Calumn. 2 1,
cited by Wetst. in loc. On the accus.
a.Ko~v, see notes on l Tim. vi. 5.
4· Ka.\ ci'll"o K.T.A.] 'and they will
turn au:ay their ears from the t1·utl1..'
The result is a complete turning away
from every doctrine of Christian truth;

- r/,
111J't'€

'
€JI

~
7rUrTIIJ,

'
'
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U7r0
µfll
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~·
'
0€ -rovr; µv'0 ov~
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KUK07ra l'}rTOJJ,

opas on oVx Ws ci:yvooUvrH <I<td"A"Aov-ra,
lKovus, Tl.eoph. On the µv0c,
compare notes on l 1'im. i. 4; it must
be observed however that as the reference is future their nature cannot be specifically defined ; still, as
throughout these Epp. the errors of
the future seem represented only as
exaggerations and expansions of the
present, the allusion is probably substantially the same. The use of the
article (as in Tit. i. 14) is thus also
more intelligible.
EKTpa.'11"'1)croVTa.•] 'u:ill tui-n themselves a.~ide;'
pass, with appy. a middle force, as
in r Tim. i. 6, v. r 5 ; see \,Viner, Gr.
§ 39. 2, p. 233, Kruger, Spracl,l. § 52.
6, p. 361 sq., and the exx. in notes on
l 1'im. i. 6.
5. crv 8{] 'But do thou;' in marked
contrast to the false teachers; comp.
eh. iii. ro.
V'l]cJ,E lv 'll"cicrw]
'be sober in all things,' 'sobrius esto,'
Clarom., Goth., not 'be watchful,'
Syr., Vulg. Nfiq,Hv is connected with
'YPTJ'fOpe'iv in I Thess. v. 6, 1 Pet. v. 8,
but is by no means synonymous wiLh
it (Huth.); both here and in all other
passages in the N. T. it implies
' sobriety' literal or metaphorical ;
comp. notes on l Tim. iii. 2. Theod.
here, and the Greek expositors on
other passages, all seem to refer it
to 'wakefulness,' appy. of an intensive
nature, errirncris f"/PTJ')'6pcrews
vfJcJ,nv, CEcum. on l Thess. l. c., vfJcJ,Hv
Kai o«-yri-ylpllai, ib. in loc., and there
are a few passages in later writers
(e. g. Polyb. Hist. xvr. 21. 4, ,rr,cr,-d<J'<ws Kai vfJ,f,ews) which seem to favour
such a meaning; still, in the present
case, and in the N.T. generally, there
seem to be no sufficient grounds for
departing from the regular use and

a;\;\'
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lp'YOV 1rol11crov eva'Y'Y€Al<TTOIJ, T~V J1a,covlav <TOU 1r"'A.11po<poprio-ov. 'E'Yw 'Yap ~Jri o-1rlv3oµai, ,cat o ,caipor 6
applications of the word. The derivation is doubtful, but it does not
seem improbable that the idea of drinkfog is involved in the root. Benfey
( Wurzellex. Vol. II. p. 74) derives it
from vr, and l<f,, compared with Sanscr.
ap; 'water;' comp. eb-rius.
Ka.KO'lrii8rio-ov] 'suffer ajftictions ;' aor.
imp. following the pres. imp., possibly
with some degree of emphasis ; see
notes on ver. 2, and on I Tim. vi. 12.
Eva.yyu.uM·oiJ] 'of an, evangelist:' the
eua-y-ye;\«rra;I did not form a speeial
and separate class, but were generally
preachers of the Gospel in different
countries, subordinates and missionaries of the Apostles; comp. Euseb,
Hist. nr. 37, a:rro/5r,µ,las crre;\Mµ,evo,
~'p-yov ,w-er/;\ow euoc-y-ye;\icr-rwv, and see
Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. I. p. 1234,
and notes on Eph. iv. I 1. This was
the work to which Timothy was called
when he journeyed with St Paul (Acts
xvi. 3); the same duties, as far as concerned preaching the Gospel to all
within the province of his ministration,
still were to be performed. The sphere
was only more circumscribed, but
there would be many occasions on
journeys, &c., ver. 9, when Timothy
could resume the functions of an <i,a-y-ye;\. in their fullest sense ; comp.
Taylor, Episc@pacy, § 14, Hofmann,
Schriftb. Vol. II. 2, p. z50. The term
lp-yov has probably an allusion to the
laborious nature of the duties ; see
notes on eh. ii. 15, and comp. exK. in
Raphel, Obs. Vol. II. p. 6'22.
'"JV
8La.Kov£a.v o-ov 1r>.:rip,] 'fully perform
thy ministry;' 'ministerium taum imple,' Vulg., Clarom.; 1r;\r,po<f,. rovrE<Tn
,r;>..'fipwcrov, Chrys. Beza translateB7rAT/·
' po<f,. somewhat artificially 'ministerii
tui plenam fidem facito,' i. e. 'veris
argumentis comproba;' thiii is unne-

cessary, it is here nearly synonymous
with, though perhaps a little stronger
than

1r;\r,pwcrov,

~

[absolve,

adimple] Syr., 'usfullei,' Goth.; comp.
r~v /5,aKovtav 1r;\r,povv, Acts xii. 25,
Col. iv. 17, see Suicer, Thesaur, s, v.
Vol. II. p. 753. It appy, differs only
from the simple form in being a little
more intensive in meaning.
6. 'Eyco yt!p] 'For I,' l-yw, with
emphasis in reference to the preceding
cru. The force of -yap is differently
eKplained; it does not enforce the exhortation by ~hawing Timothy that he
must soon rely on himself alone {'jam
tempus est ut ... natare incipias sine cortice,' Calv.), nor urge him to imitation,
comp. ver. 7 (Heinr.), but, as the concluding words of ver. 5 seem to suggest, urges him to additional zeal on
account of the Apostle's departure ;
'tuum est pergere quo ccepi,' Leo. On
the liifferent modes of explaining the
connexion, see Alf. on ver. 5 sq. ·
,jSYJ 0'1l'Ev8ofl,a.•] 'am al,ready being
poured out (as a drink-offering);' hi11
present sufferings form tbe commencement of the 'libatio;' not ' am now
ready to be offered,' Auth., which
slightly infringes on the eKaet force of
nor, and (f7rfPO. The particle nor, is
not simply equivalent to vvv, but in
its primary use appears rather to denote what is 'nerur to the here' (oomp.
Herod. III. 5, dw-o T<tUT'7! ,;;a., A!-yuw-TOS), and thence by an intelligible
transition 'what is near to the now,'
calling attention to what is taking
place 'on the spot' and 'at the moment,' e.g. Aristoph. Ran. 527, ou
nJ:i,, d;>..>: .,;or, 1ro,w; see esp. Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s. v. 6, where this particle
is well discussed, Klotz (Devar. Vol.
II. p. 598) is thus far right in ·not re-

M
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6. civa:\1111,ws µov] So Lachm. with ACFGN ; 5 mss. ; Euseb., Ath. ; and
appy. rightly. The reading of ed. r, 2, •µfis a.va:\., with DEKL; most mss.;
Chr., Theod. (TiBch.), is fairly supported, but by critical authority inferior to
that in favour of the text.
7. Ka:\011 d-ywPa] So Lachm. with ACFGN; 2 mss.; Ath., Chrys. The
reading of ed. r, 2, ci-y. TOP K«XaP, with DEKL; most mss. ; Orig., Euseb.
(1'isch.), is apparently now to be withdrawn in favour of the text, the chief authorities being divided exactly as in the previous verse.
ferring .;fo., originally to time, but his
derivation from ifo'I, 'novi,' is as hopeless as that of Hartung (Partik. Vol.
I. p. 223), who refers the 071 to the
Sanscr. dina, 'a day,' and makes the
particle originally temporal ; comp.
Donalds. Oratyl. § 201, J:.11booµa,,
'delibor,' Vulg. (not middle 'sanguinem meum libo,' Wahl, and certainly
not 'aspergor vino,' sc. 'prreparor ad
mortem,' Grot.), is not synon. with
Bvoµa,,

1,Jj )o.J~

[jugulor, sa-

crificor] Syr., but points to the drinkoffering of wine which among the Jews
accompanied the sacrifice (Numb. xv.
5, xxviii. 7), and was poured 1repl TOP
fJwµ6v (Joseph. Antiq. III. 9. 4, comp.
Ecclus. I. 15), while among the heathen it was commonly poured upon
the burning victims (Smith, Diet. A ntiq.
Art. 'Sacrificium '). See the very
similar passage Phil. ii. 17, in which
however there is no reason to refer
the allusion to this latter Gentile practice, as Jahn, Antiq. § 378, and appy.
Suicer, Thesaur. s.v.; see Meyer inloc.
Chrys. urges the use of 111rtPo. not
66oµa,, because rfis µev 6v11las 011 ro
,,.a,, O.Pa<f,tpera, Tc;i e,c;;, T'JS oe <11l'OPO'JS
TO 8:\oP: the allusion seems rather to
the Apostle's anticipated bloody death;
see Waterl. Distinct. of Sacr. § ro,
Vol. v. p. 264.
civa.Mcm,,s]
'departure;' not 'resolutionis,' Vulg.,
[ut dissoh·ar] Syr., comp.
.lH:-..1?
Goth. 'disvissais,' but 'discessus e

viti.,' Loesner, d1ro TOP 1rap6vra els
ID,:\ov K611µ0P, Coray (Romaic); comp.
Phil. i. 23, brdJvµlav lxwv Eis ro a.11a:\011a,. There is no reason whatever
for adopting the explanation of Elsner
(0bs. Vol. II. p. 317) who refers aPa:\.
to' discessus e convivio,' comp. Luke
xii. 36, and 111rtvooµ. to the libations
of the parting guests : the term is perfectly general, comp. Philo, Flac. § 2 1,
Vol. II, p. 544 (ed. Mang.), T1JV h rou
fJlov re:\EI/Talav ava:\v111v, ib. § I 3, P· 534,
Joseph. Antiq. XIX. 4. 1, Clem. Rom.
r. 44; see also Deyling, 0bs. Vol. II.
No. 46, p. 540, who has commented
upon the whole of this and the follow•
ing verses with his usual ponderous
learning. His interpr. of 111rtvo., scil.
6v11uJ.!;oµa,, is however incorrect.
,!cf,,CM"l)KEV] 'is at hand,' Auth.; surely
not 'bath been nigh at hand,' Hamm.,
nor 'ist vorhanden,' Luther, comp.
Goth. 'at'ist' [adest], but 'stands by'
(Acts xxii. 20), 'is all but here,'' steht
nahe bevor,' Buther; comp. Acts
xxviii. 2, and notes on ver. 2.
7. -rov KCJAOV ciyoiva.] ' the good
strife,' scil. 1rl11rews; see I Tim. vi. 12.
The metaphor itself is thus nobly expanded by Chrys.; oviiev TOVTOV flt:\T!Ol' rov a')'wvos· ou :\aµfJd11E1 rt:\os o
11d<f,avos oiiros· oiiros otiK d1ro Korl11w11
i11rlv, ouK <'X" 4v0pw1ro11 a-ywvo0fr.,,,,
OUK fxEL dv/Jponrovs Beards· 0.11'() a-y-yl}.wv 11{,-yKE1Ta1 ro 0fo.rpov. How amply
does this great expositor repay perusal.
If the reading of Ree., TOIi ciywva rov
K«:\ov (comp. critical note), be retained,

IV. 7, 8.
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then the repet.ition of the article with
the epithet must be regarded as giving
special force and emphasis ; ovros o
d;,wv KaX6s; val, </>'YJULV' l/7r€p ')'ap Xp.
')'l')'vera,, Chrys.: comp. Green,Gramm.
p. 165.
,jywvLCTfl,a.L] 'I have striven;' the full
force of the perfect is here very distinctly apparent ; the struggle itself
was now all but over, little more than
the effects were remaining; 'notat
actionem plane prreteritam, qure aut
nunc ipsum seu modo finita est, aut
per effectus suos durat,' Poppo, de
emend. Mattk. Gr. p. 6: his-character
and claim to the crown were now fully
established, see Green, Gramm. p. 23.
'l"OV Sp6f1,0V TETEA,] The more general
metaphor taken from the games here
passes into the more specific one of
the course; 1rws lie nr,!/\eKe Tov /5p6µov; r71v olKovµ,!wqv d:1rauav 1rep,fj/\Oev,
Chrys. ; 'finivi cursum non tarn vitre
quam muneris,' Leo. See esp. Acts xx.
24, where the Apostle expresses his
resolution to do what now he is able
to speak of as done, sc. TeXe,wua, TOI'
/5p6µov µov Kai r~v li,aKovlav ijv l/\af3ov
1rapd roil Kvplov 'l'YJUOu,
T'ljv 1rCCTTw TET1JP1JKa.] 'I have kept the
faith;' the faith entrusted to me I have
kept as a sacred and inviolable deposit;
comp. 2 Tim. i. 14. Illuns is not
'fidelity' (Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 375,
Raphel, Annot. Vol. II. p. 623), but
'faith,' in its usual and proper sense;
' res bis per metaphoram expressa
nunc tertio loco exprimitur proprie,'
Beng. In this noble passage, so calcufated to cheer the sorrowing heart
of Timothy (Chrys. ), yea, so full
of unutterable consolation to every
thoughtful Christian, Chrysostom confesses to have long felt a difficulty
(d1ropwv · li,_eT,!Xot1v); and even still De
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Wette finds in it only a contrast to
~he Apostle's usual humility ( r Cor.
iv. 3 sq.), and but a doubtful adaptation of Phil. iii. 12 sq. It is true that
in both passages the same metaphor is
used; but the circumstances and application are wholly different; in the
one case it is the trembling anxiety of
the watchful, labouring, minister, in
the other, it is the blessed assurance
vouchsafed to the toil worn, dying, servant of the Lord; see esp. W aterl.
Serm,, xxv. Vol. v. p. 679, Hammond,
Pmct. Oatech. I, 3, p. 41 (A.-0. Libr.),
also N eander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 346
(Bohn).
8. AOL1rov is not for Tofi /\OLll'Ov or
TO /\oi1r6v, as any reference, whether
to a period in the future, or to duration in the future (see notes on Gal,
vi. 17), would not accord with the present passage; nor can it be for 1/ll'YJ,
which, if admissible in later writers
(Schrefer, Longin. p. 400, cited by De
W.), is not demonstrable in St Paul's
Epp. The context seems to show that
it is in its most literal meaning, 'quod
reliquum est' (Beza), sufficiently preserved in translation by the Syr.

i,;01

~

[a nunc] 'henceforth,'

Auth. This adverbial adjective is
very frequently used in Polybius;
often, as here, at the beginning of sentences, e. g. Hist. II. 68. 9, IV. 32. 5,
x. 45. 2, but usually in the sense 'proinde igitur,' and answering to our
'further,' 'furthermore:' a more distinctly temporal use occurs Hist. I. n.
4, where it is carried on by TO li~ n1\Evrai'ov.
c:i1r6KELTa.L]
'iB reserved,' • reposita est,' Vu\g.,
Clarom. The verb d1ro,ce,uOa., is applied both to future rewards, as here
and Col. i. 5, T¾v l/\1rllia T7/V d1roKEtµ.
·M 2
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vµ.'ip £P TO<S ovpaPOLS (comp. Matth. vi.
20, xix. 2 1), and to future punishments
(Plato, Locr. p. 104D), and in fact to
anything which is set aside, as it were,
as a treasure, for future uses and applications ; comp. Philo, Quod Det.
Pot.§ 34, Vol. 1. p. 216 (ed. Mang.),
Ka/Jd:rrep Ta 0/trOKE</J,EPa EP CTKOTC/' KE·
KpU1rTa1, comp. Kypke, Obs. Vol. II.

p. 3io.
d Tijs s~Kcnoa-vVTJS crricf,.] ' the crown
of righteousness;' resumption of the
former metaphor. The genitival relation is not perfectly clear, owing to the
different meanings which B1Ka1o<r11P'I
may receive. As this subst. appears
in all cases in these Epistles to have
not a dogrnatical, but a practical reference (see notes on I Tim. vi. II), sc.
T1/P KalJ6Xou dpcr-lJP, Chrys., the gen.
will most naturally be obJecti, ' the
crown for which (so to speak) 01Ka10UVP'1 has a claim,' fJpafJiioP o,o6µ,ePoP
Els T:/]P 011ca1o<rvP'IP, Coray (Romaic),
and is in fact a sort of (proleptic) gen.
possessivus; comp. Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 47. 7. 6sq. Ruther and Leo, with
less probability, make it the gen. of
apposition, comparing James i. 12, 1
Pet. v. 4, Rev. ii. 10, where however
fw-1/ and 06~0. are not strictly analogous
to the present use of 01Ka<0CTVP'/,
cbroS.la-EL] 'will give,' 'reddet,' Vulg.
In this compound the d1ro does not
necessarily convey any sense of due
(w<ravel TW« o<f>e,X:J]v Kai x.peos, Theoph.),
though such a meaning can be grammatically sustained, and confirmed by
occasional exx.; comp. Winer, de Verb.
Comp. IV. p. 13. Here, and for the
most part elsewhere, the preposition'.
only seems to allude to the reward as
having been laid up, and being taken,
so to say, out of some reserved trea-

sures; 'ibi hujus verbi sedes propria
est, ubi quid de aliqult copiil. das,' Winer, p. 1 2; comp. in a contra_ry sense,
Rom. ii. 6, and see notes on Gal. iv. 5.
iv iKECvn -rii 11 p..] 'in that day,' scil.
of final retribution. The expression
lKelP'TJ 7/ 71µ,epa is used three times in
this Epistle (eh. i. 12, 18), and once
in 2 Thess. (i. 10), the context there
referring more especially to the coming of the Lord ; see Reuss, Theol.
Chret. Iv. 21, Vol. 11. p. 243. The
following words, oolKaws Kp<T1Js, stand
in apposition to o K6p1os with great
weight and emphasis: how this declaration of God's justice is out of harmony with St Paul's views of grace
(De W.) it is difficult to conceive.
The Apostle, as Ruther well observes,
uses tlie o,Kala Kpl<r,s ToU 0eoiJ not only
as a ground of warning, but even of
consolation; see 2 Thess i. 5.
-rots ,jya.1")Koa-w K. -r. ~-] 'who have
loved (and do love) His appearing,'
scil. His second l1r1<f>d.Pe,a ; not His
first coming in the flesh (eh. i. 10), nor
the first and second (Beng. ), but, as
the context requires, only the latter.
The perf. is not here 'in the sense of
a present,' Ruther; it is only thus far
present that it points to the persistence of the feeling; it was a love iv
a<f>/Jap<rl'l- (Eph. vi. 24, and see notes),
that beginning in the past was alike
present and enduring; comp. Green,
Gramm. p. 319. There is thus no
need to give to d-ya1raP the sense of
•longing for' (Beza, Wiesing.); it is
simply 'diligere,' and implies a combined feeling of reverence and love,
• inest notio admirandi et colendi,'
Tittm. Bynon. I. p. 55 ; see also Trench,
Bynon. § I 2. In a practical point of
view, the remark of Calv. is gravely

IV. 9,
Come to me; all except
L\J.ke are absent on m1s~
sions. Beware of Alexander.
At my
defence my friends deserted me, but the Lord
stood by me.
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suggestive ; 'e fidelium numero excludit quibus formidabilis est Christi
advent us:' thus then we may truly
say with Leo, 'habernus hie lapidem
Lydium, quo examinernus corda nostra.'
9. mouSucrov] 'Earnestly endeavour,' 'Do thy beat,'

10.

~.!:lfu [curre
.,,

sit] Syr.; comp. ver. 21, Tit. iii. H.
There is scarcely a pleonasm in the
expression ,r,rouoa<Tov... raxlws (Winer,
Gr.§ 65. 1, p. 531), as ,r,rovocl.t«v involves more the idea of earnest and
diligent endeavour than that of mere
haste (,r,reufov), though the latter
meaning is also sometimes found, e. g.
Aristoph. Thesm. 572, e,r,rovoaKv'ia
,rpo,rrplxe,, al.: thus then, as a general rule, ',r,reuo«v est festinare (de
tempore), ,r1rovocl.1<Lv properare, i.e. festinanter et sedulo aliquid facere,'
Tittm. Bynon. I. p. 190. According
to Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. r. p. 239,
the fundamental idea of both verbs is
• premere,'' pressare.' On the strengthened vowel (guna),see Donalds. Cr"atyl.
§ 223.
TUXE(l)S] More fully
explained in ver. 2 r, ,rpo x«µwvos. It
is singular that so intelligent a commentator as De W. should represent
this lnvitation as the main object of
the letter (Einleit. § 3) ; surely the
solemn and prophetic warnings of the
previous chapters cannot be merely
'obiter dicta.'
10. .61Jf1-cis] Mentioned with St
Luke (Col. iv. 14) as sending salutations to the Colossians, and with the
same evangelist and others as a ,rvven6s (Philem. 24 ). Mournful and
unmanly as the conduct of Demas is
here described to be, there seems no
just reason for ascribing to him utter

apostasy (Epiph. Heer, 4r. 6); he left
the Apostle in his trials and sufferings
(t"(KarD,11rev) because he loved safety
and ease and the fleeting pleasures of
this world (rov vuv alwva), and bad
not the Christian fortitude to share
the dangers, or tbe Christian love to
minister to the sufferings, of the nearly
desolate Apostle; r?)s dvl,rews lpa,rOels,
rou llK<VOUVOV Kai rou d<T<f,al\OVS, µfll\•
>..ov etl\ero ofK01 rpv<f,flv ~ µer' lµov
ral\a11rwpefoOa1 Kai ,rvv6,a<f,ipew µ01
roiis ,rapovras K1v/5vvovs, Chrys. ; see
Mosbeim, de Reb. Christ. § 60, p. I 74,
and comp. Taylor, Duct. Dub. I. 2. 5·
19, who however makes the singular
mistake of asserting (from Col. and
Philem.) that Demas returned to his
duty. The name is probably a shortened form of Demetrius; comp. Winer,
RWB. s. v. Vol. 1. p. 264.
i!yK«TEA~'ll'EV] 'forsook,' 'derelequit,'
Vulg. (codd.), Clarom. The compound
form seems here to imply leaving be•
hind in his troubles and dangers ;
comp. ver. 16, 2 Cor. iv. 9, and esp.
Plato, Symp. p. 179 A, l"fKara>..,1riiv ...
~ µh f3ori01),ra, K1v6vveuovri.
This
meaning however must not always be
pressed, as there are several instances,
esp. in later Greek, in which t"(Karal\,
seems sc,ucely different from Kara/\.;
see Ellendt on Arrian, Alex. I. 20. 6,
p. 100. The reading E"(Kardl\u1rev is
adopted by Tisch. (ed. 7) with ACD 2
D 3EFGL,-strong uncial authority.
The itacism (<1 for 1, &:c.) however
that is found even in the very best
MSS. renders it doubtful whether the
same tense is not intended, whichever
reading be adopted: see ver. 13, 16,
20, Tit. i. 5 ; and Tisch. Prolegom. p.
xxxvii. (ed. 7).
clyu'll"ljcrG.$] 'having loverl,' sc. 'bes
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IJ. a-ye] So CDEFGKLN; most mss.; Chrys., al. (Griesb., Scholz,
Lachm. ed. maj., Wordsw., Huther, and appy. Wiesing.). The aor. 11-ya-ye is
adopted by Tisch. (ed. 1, 2, 7) on the authority of A; some mss.; Theod.,
Dam. (Lachm. ed. stereot., Alf.). It would seem however that this is insufficient
authority for the change, and that Lachm. was right in the alteration adopted

iu his larger edition.

cause he loved:' apparently rather a
causal (comp. Donalds. Gr. § 616)
than a temporal use of the participle;
his love of the world was the cause of
his leaving. There is apparently a
contrast between this clause and -lrta'lf'1JK611-w -r~v i1r,<f,., ver. 8 ; ' luctuosum
antitheton,' Beng. on ver. 8.

TOV

vvv

a.lmva.] ' the present world,'

'the present (evil) course of things.'
On the meaning of alwv, see notes on
Eph. ii. 2. Beside the regular temporal meaning (Syr.

°tJOl ~ ]

which is always more or less apparent
in the word, an ethical meaning (as
here) may often be traced; see Reuss,
Theol. Chret. rv. 20, Vol. IJ. p. 228.
0,cro-a.>.ovCK1Jv] Perhaps his home;
ei~ero otKOL -rpvrf,8.v, Chrys. For an
account of this wealthy city, see notes
on I Thess, i. 1 •
Kp1J crK1JS]
Of Crescens nothing is known; the
accounts of bis having been a preacher
in Galatia (Const. Apost. VII. 46, Vol.
r. p. 385, ed. Cot.) or in Gaul (Epiph.),
and having founded the church of
Vienne, are mere legendary glosses on
this passage. The reading ra}.}.lav
(CN; 5 mas.; Amit. 1, 1Eth.-Rom.; Euseb., Theod.-Mops., Epiphan., Hier.]
is probably due to these current tradiA.a.>.p.a.TCa.v] A part
tions.
of Illyria on the eastern coast of the
Adriatic, lying south-east of Libnrnia,
and mainly bounded by the Bebii
Montes on the north and the river
Drinus to the east: the principal cities

were Salona on the coast, and Narona a little inland; comp. Plin. Hist.
Nat. III. 26, Cellarius, Notit. L1b. IJ.
8, Vol. I. p. 614, and Forbiger, Alt.
Geogr. § 121, Vol. Ill. p. 838.
II,
AovKcis] Comp. Col. iv. 14,
Philem, 24; the evangelist accompanied St Paul on his second missionary journey (Acts xvi. 10), again, in
his third journey, goes with him to
Asia (eh. xx. 6) and Jerusalem (eh.
xxi. 15), and is with him during his
captivity at Cresarea (eh. xxiv. 23
compared with eh. xxvii. 1) and his
first captivity at Rome (eh. xxviii. 16).
Of the later history of St Luke nothing certain is known; according to
Epiphanius (Hrer. LI. II), he is said
to have preached principally in Gaul;
see Winer, R W B. s. v. Vol. II. p. 35,
and· comp. the modern continuation
of the ActaSanct. (Octr. 18), Vol. V!If.
p. 295 ~q. The name is probably a
contraction of AovKav6s, and is said to
indicate that he was either a slave or
a 'libertus;' see Lo beck's article on
substantives in -8.s, in Wolf, Analecta
Lit. Vol. 11. p. 47 sq.
McipKov] The Evangelist St Mark
was converted appy. by St Peter(1 Pet.
v. I 3) ; he however accompanied St
Paul and his rlvetf,bs St Barnabas (Col.
iv. 10) on their first missionary journey (Acts xii. 25), but departed from
them (eh. xv. 38) and was the cause
of the dissension between the Apostle
and St Barnabas (ver. 39). He was
again with St Paul (Col. iv. 10), and
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lastly is here invited to return to him,
having been a short time previonaly
(if we adopt A,D, 65-67 as the probable date of I Pet.) with St Peter
(r Pet. v. 13). Of his after history
nothing certain is known ; the most
current tradition assigns his latest labours to Egypt and Alexandria, Epiph.
Hmr. LI.; comp. ActaSanct. (April 25)
Vol. III, p. 351.
clva.Aa.pwv]
'having taken (to thee) ; ' in the present use of this compound the primary
local force of ava. (more clearly seen
Eph. vi. 13, 16) is somewhat obscured
(comp. avao,oova,), though still not to
be wholly passed over ; Timothy was
to take to himself as a companion the
evangelist; see Winer, de Vei·b. Comp.
Fasc. III. p. 1, who very clearly defines
the two uses of this prep. in composition, (a) the usual physical sense;
{b) the derivative sense, involving the
ideas of return or repetition.
Ei1Xp1J0"1'0S] 'serviceable,' eh. ii. 2 I j
possibly, as Grot. suggests, on account
of his knowledge of Latin; though
more probably in reference to assistance in preaching the Gospel ; Eis r-1/v
o,aKovlav Toti £vayye:\lov· Kai "(O.p iv
0€<1/J,O<S t,,, OVK l:\rrt< [ITau:\os] K7J·
purrwv, Chrys. The translation of
Auth. 'for the ministry' (objected to
by Conyb.) may thus be defended; the
omission of the art. (after the prep.)
of course causing no difficulty ; see
Winer, Gr.§ 19. 2, p. 114. On the
whole however it is perhaps more exact
to retain a neutral translation 'for
ministering,' which, while it does not
exclude other services, may still leave
the idea of the eva"("y€ALK-1/ OLaKovla
fairly prominent.
12. Tvx.LKOV St) ' But Tychicus;'
the oe appears to refer to a suppressed
thought; not however to one sug-

Tov

q>E/\OVYJV IZ

13

gested by the first member of ver. 11
(Wieseler, Ghronol. p. 428), but, a11
the more immediate context seems to
require, by the concluding portion,
<VXP7J(f'TOS K,.,.,;\,; 'bring Mark, I need
one who is e/JXP,; I had one in Tychicus (Eph. vi. 21), but he is gone.' On
the accent, see Winer, Gr. § 6, p. 49.
The chronology is here not without
difficulty. Tychicus, who was with
the Apostle on his third missionary
journey, and went before him to Troas
(Acts xx. 5), is mentioned (Eph. vi. 21,
Col. iv. 7) M sent by St Paul into Asia
to comfort the hearts of his converts.
Now as the Epp. to the Eph. and Coloss. cannot with any show of reason
be assumed as contemporaneous with
the present Ep., we must assume that
this was a second mission to Ephesus;
the object of which however is unknown. The first mission took place
during the Apostle's first captivity at
Rome ; this, it would seem, takes
place at a second and final captivity.
We thus take for granted that the
Apostle was twice in prison at Rome.
Without entering into a discussion
which would overstep the limits of
this commentary, it may be enough
to remark that though denied by Wieseler (Ghronol. p. 472 sq.), and but
doubtfully noticed by Winer, RWB.
Vol. II. p, 220 (ed. 3), the ancient opinion of a second imprisonment (Euseb.
Hist. n. 22) is in such perfect harmony
with the notices in these Epp., and
has, to say the least, such very plausible external arguments in its favour, that it seems still to be by far the
most satisfactory of all the hypotheses
that have as yet been advanced; see
esp. Neander, Planting, eh. x. Vol. 1.
p. 331 sq. (Bohn), Wiesinger, Einleit.
§ 3, p. 576.
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These words have been urged byTheod.
and De W. as affording a hint that
Timothy was not then at Ephesus ;
~omp. Tit. iii. 12, 1rpos (]'£. This is
perhaps doubtful; comp. Wieseler,
Ohronol. p. 462. This latter writer
taking o.1rla-reiAa. as an epistolary aor.
conceives that Tych. was the bearer of
this letter (see Ohronol. p. 4 28) ; this
again is very doubtful, and is in many
respects a very unsatisfactory hypothesis. Does however the language
wholly forbid the conjecture that Tychicus was the bearer of the first epistle Y It has been frequently remarked
in these notes that the first Ep. seems
to have been written at no great distance of time from the second.
13. Tovcj,E>.6111JV] 'The clolce,' Auth.,
'penulam,' Vulg., 'hakul,' Goth.,-a
long, thick, and appy. sleeveless cloke,
with only an opening for the head,
Smith, Diet . .A ntiq. s. v.; <pEADP'TJP iP·
Ta.v0a. TO lµci,noP "li.E'YEL" Ttv€S oe [Syr.,
al.] <pML To -YAW(J'(J'oKoµoP lP0a. Tel. fJ•·
~Ala. EKELTo, Chrys. There seems no
reason to depart from the former and
usual sense ; the second interpr. noticed by Chrys., 'case for writings'

..

(~~ ~ Syr., Wieseler, Ohro-

.

nol. p. 423), was probably only an
interpr. suggested by the connexion,
and by the thought that the Apostle
would not have been likely to mention
an article so comparatively unimportant as a cloke, esp. when near his
death. One reason at any rate seems
suggested by 1rpo xnµwPos, ver. 21.
The word is found in several other
passages, e. g. Poll. Onomast. VII. 65,
Athen. Deipn. III. p. 97, Arrian, Epict.
IV. 8; see also Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. II. p. 1422; who however, with
but little probability, seems to advo-

cate two forms, <pa.tPOA'TJS and <j,,Mv'TJS
(comp. Hesych.) deriving appy. the
former from <j,a.lPW and the second
from <p<AA6s, 'pellis.' There is indeed an almost hopeless confusion
among the Greek lexicographers on
this word or words, some making <j,a.,AWV'TJS (Suid.), aliter <p<AOV'TJS (Etym.M.),
to be the 'YAW(J'(J'oKoµov, and rpa.,v6A'TJS
(Suid. ), or yet again <pev6A'TJS (Suid. ),
to be the cloke. On the whole, it
seems probable that the true form is
<pa.iv6A'TJS, and that it is derived from
the Latin 'prenula' (Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v.), not vice versi., as in Voss,
Etymol. s. v. Here Tisch. rightly adopts
the orthography best supported by
MS. authority. For further information, see the dissertation 'de Pallio
Pauli' in Crit. Sacr. Thes. Vol. II. p.
707, the special treatise on the 'pren ula' by Bartholinus in Grrevius, A ntiq.
Rom. Vol. vr. p. u67 sq., and the numerous archreological notices and reff.
in Wolf, Our. Phil. in Zoe.
cl.'ll'EAL'll'OV] On this reading comp.
notes on ver. I o ; the authority for
o.1riAEL1rov (Tisch.) here is ACFGL;
most russ.,-evidence appy. scarcely
sufficient to justify the adoption of the
somewhat improbable imperfect.
Kilt Tll ~·~Mn] Ti 0€ a.vrcj) TWP {Jt{JAlWP
lofl µEAAOPTL d'll"001)µE<V 1rpos TOP 0e6P;
Kai. µ,d"ALCTTa fOe,, Werre aVrd rots 1r,<Fr0Ls 1rapa0£u8a,, Kai. dPrl rijs at.iroV
o,oa.rrKa.Ala.s lxflv a.vrd, Chrys.: more
. probably perhaps, books generally,
Bull, Serm. xv. p. 180 (Oxf. 1844), It
is however useless to guess at either
the contents of the fJ•fJ"-la., or the reasons for the request.
f',6>.~11 T«S f',Ef',~p.] 'especially the
parchments;' the former were probably
written on papyrus, the latter on
parchment, 'ruembrana' (membrurn,

IV. 14, 15.
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14. ,brooW<TE<] This reading is still not free from doubt : the text is supported by ACD 1 E 1FG~; 15 mss.; Aug., Boem., Vulg.; Chrys. (Griesb.,
Scholz, Lachm., Alf., Wordsw.), and perhaps is now to be preferred.° In Ed.
cl, 2 the later and incorrect form cbrooctl11 (comp. Lobeck, Pl,ryn. p. 345, Sturz,
rle Dial. Maced. p. 52) was adopted with D 3 E 2 (K-6wE<) L; most mss.; Clarom.
{Ree., Tisch.), and with the support of internal considerations of no little weight:
see notes. These however now appear to be fairly outweighed by the amount
of external evidence (~ being added to the authorities for the future), and the
reading is changed accordingly.

membranai cutis); comp. Hug, Einl.
Vol. r. § II. It is not wholly improbable, as the µ,d.X,<Tro. seems to indicate,
that the parchments were writings,
whether 'adversaria' or otherwise, of
the Apostle himself; comp. Bull, Berm.
xv. p. 183 sq.,-a sermon well worthy
of perusal. Of Carpus nothing is
known, nor of the journey to Troas;
it certainly could not have been that
mentioned Acts xx. 6, a visit which
took place more than six years before.
14. 'A>..Efa.vSpos] See notes on I
Tim. i. 20: whether this evil man was
then at Ephesus or not cannot be
determined ; the former supposition is
perhaps most probable; see Wieseler,
Chronol. p. 463.
'll'o>..>..d
K,T. >...] 'skewed me much ill treatment;' 'multa mihi mala ostendit,'
Clarom., Vulg. [mala mihi]; tOX,y,e
µ,e o,a.q,6pws, Chrys. The trans. 'bath
(!) shown much ill feeling' (Peile) is
unnecessarily restricted, and that of
Conyb., ' charged me with much evil
in his declaration' (forensic use of the
active), in a high degree improbable.
The 'intensive' middle (see Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 52. 8. 5, and notes on Eph.
ii. 7) ivoel~a.<TOa.,, with a dat. pei·sonce
and acc. rei, is frequently used both
in a good (e. g. [Demosth.J Halonn.
p. 87) and a bad sense (Gen. I. 15,
17), and seems clearly to point to the
exhibition of outward ads of injury
and wrong to tbe Apostle.

d.'ll'oli.Scm ~.T,>.., J 'the Lord. shall reward him according to his works;'
'11'p6pp17<Tls e<Tnv, oOK cl.pd, Theod., who
however adopts the more difficult
reading d1rooc/,17. Even if we adopt
this latter reading (see crit. note) we
may rightly urge that St Paul might
properly wish that one who had so
withstood the cause of the Gospel
(ro,s -iJµ,erlpo,s :>..6-yo,s, see ver. 15), and
who had as yet shown no symptom of
repentance (8v Ka.I <TV K.r.X.), might be
rewarded according to his works. On
the late and incorrect form d1rooci,17
for d1roliol17, comp. Lobeck, Phryn. p.
345, Sturz, de Dial. Maced. p. 52.
15. Bv Ka.\ en, K.T. A.] ' Of whom
do thou also beware.' This advice
seems to confirm the supposition that
Alexander was then at Ephesus (see
ver. 14), unless indeed we also adopt
the not very probable opinion of
Theod., noticed in notes on ver. 12,
that Timothy was not now at Ephesus.
ACa.v yelp K. T.>... J
'for he greatly withstood our words;'
reason why Timothy should beware of
Alexander. If the -iJµ,&epo, :>..6-yo,
allude to the defence which St Paul
made, and which Alexander opposed
(see Wieseler, Chronol. p. 464), Alexander must be conceived (if he came
originally from Ephesus) to have gone
to Rome and returned again. It must
be observed however, that the studied
connexion of this clause with 811 Ka.I.
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15. dvrlo-n1] So ACD 1~ 1 (FG ?.v/JluTrJ); 17; (Lachm., Alf, Wordsw.).
The less natural reading dv/Jl<TTTJKEV was adopted in Ed. 1, 2 with D 3EKL~4 ;
most mss.; and many Ff. (Ree., Tuich.); but now on the authority of W is
perhaps rightly changed for the more strongly attested reading in the text.
16. ,ra.peylvero] So ACF(,rapa-y.)GW (La.chin.): <1uv,r. DE~ 4 [uvµ,r. KL;
al.]; (Tuieh.).
<1u ,c,r.X., rather than with ,roXX(i µo,
K, r. X., seems somewhat to militate
against this supposition, and to suggest a more general reference, ro'i:s roiJ
etianeXlov M-yo,s.
16. 'Ev tjj ,rpwT'\l K,'T.~.] 'At my
jfrst defence;' comp. Phil. i. 7, but
observe that there rfi d,roX., on account of the article, must be connected with TOU eva.neXlov, and that the
circumstances alluded to are in all
probability wholly different. Timothy
was then appy. with him (Phil. i. 1);
IJOW he is informing him of something
new, and which happened at his last
imprisonment, see Neander, Planting,
Vol. I, p. 334 (Bohn). This a,roX.
,rpwTTJ was in all probability the 'actio
prima,' after which, as a 'non liquet'
(see Smith, Diet. Antiq. s.v. 'Judex')
had been returned, an ' ampliatio '
(comp. tivefld.Xero, Acts xxiv. 22) had
succeeded, during which the Apostle
is now writing; see esp. Wieseler,
Ohronol. p. 409 sq., and comp. Rein,
Rom. Privatrecht, v. 2. 6, p. 450.
Cony b. and Howson (St Paul, Vol. II.
p. 580, ed. 2) deny the continuance
under the emperors of this custom of
'ampliatio,' on the authority of Geib,
Rom. Orim.-Proc. p. 377: this however does not appear to have been
fully made out.
,rupEyWE'TO] ' atood forward for me,'
'adfuit,' Vulg., scil. as a 'patronus'
to plead in my defonce, or more

probably as an 'advocatus' to support
by his counsel; comp. Herod. VII. 109,
,ro'JI..Xo'i:<11 ,rape-y,v6µ7Jv, and, as regards
the practice of Christians supporting
and comforting their brethren in prison,
Lucian, de M orte Peregr. § 13. Examples of the similarly forensic expressions
uvv,rapa-yl-yv,u/Ja£ r,v,, ,rapiival r,v,,
are cited by Elsner, Obs. Vol. I, p.319.
On the respective offices and duties of
'advocatus' and 'patronus,' see Rein,
Rom. Privmrecht, v. 1, 3, p. 425.
E)'KCLT0.L'll'OV] On the meaning of this
compound, see notes on ver. 10. The
reason of the desertion was obviously
fear; OU KO.K07JIJ£las ifv dna Ofl'Jl..las 7]
u,roxwp7J<11s, Theod. The knowledge
of this suggests the clause µrJ auro'i:s
Xo-y,ulJe!TJ, in which the Apostle's pardl)n is blended with his charitable
prayer; 'may God forgive them even
as I do.' The reading of ACD2D3 EF
GL (-Xe1,rov, so Tuich.) appears simply
due to itacism ; see notes on ver. 1 o.
17. o S~ Kvp•os] In marked contrast to ver. 16; 'man, even my
friends, deserted me,-but my Lord
stood by me.'
ivtSvvcil'-")crlv ,.E]
'gave me inward strength,' i. e. ,rappTJ·
<1£0.v ixap£<1aro, 01',c aq>f/KE /CO.T0.7rf<Tf<V,
Chrys.; see notes on I Tim. i. 12.
The purpose of the ivlivvcl.µwu,s then
follows. The Apostle here, as always,
loses all thought and feeling of self,
and sees only in the gracious aid ministered to him a higher and a greater

IV. 16, 17, 18.
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purpose : so Chrys., and after him
Theoph. and <Ecum.
'll'A'IJpocf,op'IJ8'fi] ' might be fully performed, fulfilled,' 'impleatur,' Vulg.,
'adimp.,' Clarom., Syr.,-not 'might
be fully known,' Auth., 'certioraretur,' Beza. There seems no reason
to depart here from the meaning assigned to 11-"/\'qpoq,. in ver. 5 (see notes);
the K~p1ryµ.a (observe, not ,va-y-yeX,ov)
was indeed fully performed, when in
the capital of the world, at the highest
earthly tribunal, possibly in the Roman forum (Dio Cass. LVII. 7, LX. 4,
-this however after the time of Claudius is considered somewhat doubtful),
and certainly before a Roman multitude, Paul the prisoner of the Lord
spake for himself and for the Gospel ;
Aee Wieseler, Chronol. p. 476, who
has illustrated and defended this application with much ability.
KQ\ dKoilo-1110-LV K.T.A.] 'and all the
Gentiles might hear:' further amplification of the preceding words; not in
reference to any preachings after his
first captivity (comp. Theod., De W.),
but simply in connexion with his public
ci1r0Xo-yla in this his second captivity.
The position of tva, after ,raper,T1J Kai
iv,a. rather than after ippvr,011v, seems
certainly to confirm this: see Wieseler, Chrorwl. p. 476. The reading of
Ree. dKovr,17 (with KL; most mas. ;
Chrys., Theod.) is only a grammatical
correction.
Ku\ lppuo-8'1Jv]
' and I was rescued;' second and further act of the Lord towards His servant; He inspired him with strength,
and more, He rescued him. The aor. is
purely passive; several of these 'deponentia media;' e. g. 0«1.oµ.a,, ldoµ.a,,
xaplfoµ.a, K.T.X. have, besides an aor.
med., an aor. in the pass. form which
(unlike -IJftouX~011v, -IJ8vv~017v K.T.X.) is

completely passive in sense; comp.
i0,d011v, Matth. vi. I, Mark xvi. II,
ld017v, Matth. viii. 13, ixaplr,01Jv, 1
Cor. ii. 11, Phil. i. 19, and see further exx. in Winer, Gr. § 38. 7, p.
131. Lachm. and Tisch. read ep{n011v
with ACN.
iK O"TOjl,UTot
AEOVTOi is very differently explained.
The least _probable interpr. makes
it refer to the lions of the amphitheatre (Mosheim, and even N eand.
Plant. Vol. I. p. 345, note), the most
probable perhaps is that of the later
expositors (De W., Huth., al.), that
it is a figurative expression for the
greatest danger, 'generaliter periculum,' Calv., comp. 1 Cor. xv. 31, e011p10µ.ax11r,a (see Meyer in loc.), !gnat.
Rom. 5, d,ro -:i;uplas µ.exp, 'Pwµ.11s 011p10µ.axw, where the somewhat parallel
allusiouR are equally figurative. The
most current interpr. is that of the
Greek commentators, who refer the
expression to Nero; Xeov-ra -yap Tov
N epwvd </JTJ!,L a,a. TO 011p1wa,s, Chrys.'
al.; but it is doubtful whether he was
then at Rome; see Pearson, Ann.
Paul. Vol. I. p. 395 (ed. Churton),
who consequently transfers it to Helius
Cresareanus. Wieseler finds in Xewv
the principal accuser (Chronol. p. 476);
alii alia. Leo, with very good sense,
retracts in bis preface, p. xxxviii., his
reference of Mwv to Nero, observing
the omission of the article (which
might have been expected, as in Joseph. .Antiq. XVIII. 6. 10, TE0V1JKEV 0
Xi!wv). This omission cannot indeed
be prell8ed, as it might be due to correlation (Middleton, Art III. 3. 7); it
may be said however, that it is highly
probable that if Nero, or a definite
person (human or spiritual, e.g. Satan,
comp. Alf. in loc.), had been here
meant, it would have been inserted,
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a1r6 7raV'TOfl lp7ou 7r0VtJpou Kat'

"\. ,
a<Ttl\1:tav

/3,....

, .. , '
,
avrov 'TtJV e7roupavwv· </
,,
, ,

....
aiwvaf: rwv aiwvwv, aµt]v.

as in the exx. in Winer, Gi·. § 18. '2. b,
p. 114 sq. The most pertinent re•
mark is that of Huth., that it is to
the uToµa 'Monos (Loweurachen), not
to the Xlwv, that the attention is principally directed.
18. pvlTETO.L K.T.X.] 'The Lord shall
rescue me from every evil work;' con·
tinuation of the foregoing declaration,
in a somewhat changed application:
Kal, which would make the connexion
more close, is rightly omitted by Lachm.
and Tisch., with ACD 1 ~ ; 3r, al.; Clarom., Sangerm., Aug., Vulg., Copt.,
.Arm., al. The change of prep. (curiously enough not noticed by appy.
any commentator, but marked in
.A.nth.), points more generally to the
removal from (see Winer, Gi·. § 47,
p. 331 compared with p. 327) all the
evil efforts that were directed against
the .Apostle, and the evil influences
around him,-not merely all that
threatened him personally, but all
that thwarted the Gospel in his person. Thus 1rovripos retains its proper
sense of ' active wickedness ' (1rapd Tou
1r6vos ,.,,v6µevos, Suidas; comp. Trench,
Synon, § IJ ), and tnov its more usual
sense. Most modern commentators
(except Wiesing.), following CLrys.,
al., either explain 1ravTos lp-y. ,rov.
as 'lraPTOS aµapTi,µaTOS, in reference
to St Paul,-a change from the objective in ver. I 7 to the subjective
which is not very satisfactory,- or
take lp-yov as equivalent to ,rpa-yµa,
')(p71µ.a, a meaning which though defensible (see exx. in Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v.) is not necessary. There is
no declaration that the .Apostle shall
be rescued out of his dangers, which.
would be inconsistent with ver. 6; it

,

(j'(.()(j'El

,

Elf/

'
'Tt]II

~ J6~a elf: rou~

is only said in effect in ver. 7, 8, that
he shall be removed from the sphere
of evil in every form : ' decollabitur '/
liberabitur, liberante Domino,' Beng.
The transition to the next clause, from
the diro to the ,ls, becomes thus very
easy and natural.
ITWITEL Ets] 'shall save me into:' a
prregnans c-onstructio, 'shall save and
place me in,' comp. eh. ii. 26, and see
further exx. in Winer, Gi·. § 66. 2,
p. 54 7. There is thus no reason for
modifying uw,1ew (scil. llf« µe els
K.T.X., Coray; comp. Eurip. Jph. T.
1068), still less for referring it merely
to preservation from earthly troubles
(Reuss, Theol. Ghret. IV. 22, Vol. n.
p. 251), followed as it is by the explicit
T7IP fJau,Xelav T~P iirovpaviov. In these
last words, it has been urged by De
W ette and others that we have a
thought foreign to St Paul. Surely
this is an ill-considered statement :
though the mere expression 1/ fJau,X.
1/ e1rovp. may not occur again in the
N. T., still the idea of a present sovereignty and kingdom of Christ in
heaven is conveyed in some passages
(Eph. i. 20, Col. iii. r), and expressed
in others (r Cor. xv. 25, fJa,n'J\ev<Lv)
too plainly to give any cause for difficulty in the present case; comp. Pearson, Greed, .Art. II. and VI. Vol. I. p.
124, 328 (ed. Burt.). Had this expression appeared in any other than
one of the Past. Epp., it would have
passed unchallenged. On the term
e,rovpa,PLOS, CO!Ilp. notes on Eph. i. 3•
~ 'I 86fa. K.T.A.] Observe especially
this doxology to Ghrist; l/lou oofo'J\o-yla
roO Tlov ws Kai TOV IIarpos, OUTOS -yap
o Kup,os, Theoph. Waterland might
Lave added this, Def. of Quer:es, xv11.

IV. 19,
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1
,
sonal notices,
Kat, 'A KVA.av
Kat, J 9
' ·oV'](I't't'opou
A. '
"'
"E pa(I'TO~ eµetvev
"
• K optv' e<p, 20
Tov
O1,cov.
ev
Tpo<ptµov

Je

20, 2r.

U.7f'€Al7f'OV ev MtMT<p (J.(1'0evouVTa,

Vol. I, p. 423. On the expression ds
TOVS alwvas TWV alwvwv, see notes on
Gal. i. 5.
r 9. IIpCa-KCW Ka.t 'AKv~a.v] Prisci~
or Priscilla (like Livia or Li villa, Drusa
or ·Drusilla, W etst. on Rom. xvi. 3)
was the wife of Aquila of Pontus.
They became first known to the Apostle in Corinth (Acts xviii. 2 ), whither
they had come from Rome on account
of the edict of Claudius; the Apostle
abode with them as being oµ,6uxvo,,
and took them with him to Syria (ver.
18). They were with him at Ephesus
(surely not at Corinth! Huther) when
he wrote I Cor. (see eh. xvi. 19), and
are again noticed as being at Rome
(Rom. xvi. 3) where they had probably gone temporarily, perhaps for purposes of trade : of their after history
nothing is known, see Winer, RWB.
s. v. 'Aquila,' Vol. I. p. 73, and Herzog, Real-Encycl. Vol. I, p. 456, who
however ascribes their migrations to
the difficulties and troubles encountered in preaching the Gospel.
-rov 'Ov11a-, otKov] See notes on eh. i.
16. Onesiphorus is said to have been
bishop of Corone in Messenia; Fabricius, Lux Evang. p. II7 (cited by Winer). This however must be considered highly doubtful.
20. "Epa.O'TOS] A Christian of this
name is mentioned as olKovoµ,os (arcarius) of Corinth, Rom. xvi. 23. Mention is again made of an Erastus as
having been sent from Ephesus to
Macedonia with Timothy, Acts xix.
2 2.
Whether these passages relate to
the same person cannot possibly be
determined; but it may be said, in
spite of the positive assertion of Wieseler (Ohronol, p. 47I) to the contrary,
that the identity of the Erastus of

k71"oJ- 2I

Corinth and Erastus the missionary
seems very doubtful. It is scarcely
likely that the olKovoµ,os of Corinth
would be able to act as one oiaKovwv
(Acts l. c.); see Meyer, Rom, l. c., and
Winer, RWB. s. v. Vol. I, p. 335; so
also N eand. Planting, Vol. I. p. 334
(Bohn). It is perhaps more probable,
from the expression (µ,«VfV iv KoplvO'I),
that the present Erastus was identical
with Erastus of Corinth; comp. Ruther. All however is conjecture.
Tpo<J,Lp.ov] 'T1·ophimus,' a Gentile
Christian of Ephesus, who accompanied St Paul (on his third missionary
journey) from Troas (Acts xx. 4) to
Miletus, Syria, and ultimately Jerusalem, where his presence was the
cause of an uproar (Acts xxi. 29). Legendary history says that he was beheaded under Nero : Menolog. Grrec.
Vol. III. p. 57 (Winer).
d,rlAL'll'OV] 'I left;' certainly not plural, 'they left,' scil. 'his comrades,'
an artificial interpretation (see Winer,
RWB. Art. 'Troph.' Vol. II, p. 634)
which would never have been thought
of, if the doubtful hypothesis of a
single imprisonment of St Paul at
Rome had not seemed to require it.
The supposition of Wieseler (Ohronol.
p. 467) that he accompanied St Paul
on his way to Rome (Acts xxvii.), but
falling sick returned to Miletus in the
Adramyttian ship from which St Paul
parted at Myra (Acts xxvii. 6), may
be in,;enious, but seems in a high degree improbable, and is well answered
by Wiesinger in his notes on this verse,
p, 684 sq. Still more hopeless is the
attempt to change the reading, with
the Arab. Vers., to M,\lT17, or to refer
it to Miletus on the N. coast of Crete,
near which St Paul never went. If
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'A(j1rd(€-ral (Te
da(TOV 1rpo XElµWVO', eA0€tV.
Eu,BouXor,, Kai IToudlJ',, Kai A[vor;, Kai KXauola, Kai oi
ad€Acpoi 7rdVT€',.
'OK'upior, 'I IJ(TOU',
~ X pt(TTM
' p.€Ta' TOU Benediction.
22
7rl/€Uµa-ro', (TOU.
~ xdptr, µ€0' vµwv.
'2'2,
KJp,os 'l']O'oiis Xp<O'Tos] So Ree., GrieBb., Scholz, with CDEKL~'; al.;
Syr., Vulg., al.; Lachrn. reads Kvp. 'l'IO'oiis with A; 3r. II4; Tisch. reads
only Ktlpios with FGW; r7. al.; Boern., 1Eth. Though an interpolation is
not improbable, yet the uncial authority for the omission is not strong, F and
G being little more than equivalent to one authority.

we suppose this journey to have taken
place after the period recorded in the
Acts (see notes on 1 Tim. i. 3), and
adopt the theory of a second imprisonment, a.11 difficulty ceases.
Here
too the form d1rD.mrov is found in
CL, but the uncial authority greatly
preponderates on the other side : see
ver. ro, r 3, r6.
'2 I, 'll'po XELP,WVOS] 'be/01·e winter;'
not necessarily 'before the 8torms of
winter,' Wieseler, Oh1·onol. p. 472.
The expression seems only an amplification of ver. 9; 1rpo x«µwvos, Zva µ11
KaTaO"xe0fis (Chrys.), whether by dangers on the sea (Coray), or difficulties
of travelling on the land. In this repeated desire of St Paul to see his son
in the faith, and the mention of a possible cause which might detain him,
we see tokens of the Apostle's prescience of his approaching death ; o«i
1r&.nwv µtjvv« rriv uXwT~v, Theod.
Ev'pov>-.os K,T,>-..] Of Eubulus, Pudens,
and Claudia, nothing certain is known;
they were not companions of the Apostle (ver. rr), but only members of the
Church at Rome. The identity of the
two latter with the Pudens and Claudia of Martial (Epigr. IV. r 3, XI, 53)

seems very doubtful ; see however
Conyb. and Hows. St Paul, Vol. II.
p. 595 (ed. z), Alf. P1·olegom. on '2
Tim. § z. 4, Linus is in all probability the first bishop of Rome of that
name; see Iren. Hmr. III, 3, Euseb.
Hist. III, z.
21.
p.ETa. Toii 'll'VEU p.. a-ov] ' ivith
thy spirit;' so Gal. vi. r8, Philem. 25.
The Apostle names the 'spirit' as the
' potior pars' in our nature, see noteg
on Gal. l. c.
There is no allusion to
the Holy Spirit (Chrys., al.), nor to
1rvwµanK1J xdp,s (fficum.) ; the 1rvevµa is the human 1rveiiµa (not merely
the ,Pvx~, Coray), the third and highest part in man; compare Olshausen,
Opusc. vr. p. 145 sq., and Destiny of
the G1·eature, p. 115sq.
p.e8' vp.i;lv] 'with you;' not exactly
'tecum et cum tot& ecclesill. tibi corn miss&' (Mill, Prowgom. p. 86), as there
is no mention throughout the Epistle
of the Church at Ephesus; but simply
' with thee and those with thee.' This
benediction is somewhat singular aR
being twofold, to Timothy separately,
and to Tim. and those with him : r
Cor. xvi. 23, 24, is also twofold, but
relates to the same persons.

IIPO~ TITON.

INTRODUCTION.

T

HE Epistle to Titus was written by St Paul apparently only
a short time after his missionary visit to the island of Crete
(eh. i 5), and when on his way to Nicopolis to winter (eh. iii. 12).
On the occasion of that visit he had left his previous companion
Titus in charge of the churches of that island, and may not unreasonably be supposed to have availed himself of an early opportunity of writing special instructions to him concerning the duties
with which he had been entrusted.
If we are correct in supposing that the Nicopolis above
alluded to was the well-known city of that name in Epirus (see
notes on eh. iii. r2), we may conceive this Epistle to have been
written from some place in Asia Minor, perhaps Ephesus (0onyb.
and Hows. St Paul, Vol. II. p. 566, ed. 2 ), at which the Apostle
might have stayed a short time previous to the westward journey.
If we further adopt the not unreasonable supposition that the
Apostle was arrested soon after his arrival at Nicopolis, and forwarded from thence to Rome (0onyb. and Hows. Zoe. cit.), and
also agree to consider A.D. 67 or 68 the year of his martyrdom
(see Introd. to 2 Tim.), we may roughly fix the date of this
Epistle as the summer of A.D. 66 or 67, according as we adopt the
earlier or later date for the Apostle's martyrdom. Whichever
date we select, it will clearly be most natural to suppose that the
winter alluded to in this Epistle (chap. iii. 12) is not the same as
that referred to in 2 Tim. iv. 21, but belongs to the year before it.
If we suppose them the same (comp. Alford, Prolegom. on Past.
Epp. § 2. 32), the occurrences of 2 Tim. will seem somewhat unduly crowded; compare 0onyb. and Hows. St Paul, Vol. II. P· 573,
note (ed. 2 ).
The object of the Epistle transpires very clearly from its contents. The Apostle not having been able to remain long enough
N
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in Crete to complete the necessary organization of the various
churches in the island, but having left Titus to complete this responsible work, sends to him all necessary instruction both in
respect of the discipline, ecclesia~tical (eh. i. 5 sq., comp. eh. iii. 10)
and general (eh. ii. 1 sq., eh. iii. 1 sq.), which he was to maintain,
and the erroneous teaching which he was to be ready to confront (eh. i. 13 sq., eh. iii. 9, al.). The Cretan character had long
been unfavourably spoken of (eh. i. 12 ), and, as we learn from
this Epistle, with so much truth (eh. i. 13, 16, eh. iii. 1 sq.), that
though Titus was instructed by the Apostle to come to him at
Nicopolis (eh. iii. r 2 ), but a short time probably after he would
have received the Epistle, it was deemed fitting by the Apostle
that he should have written instructions for his immediate guidance. On the adaptation of the contents to the object of the
writer, see Davidson, Introduction, Vol. III. p. 90 sq.
On the genuineness and authenticity of the Epistle, see the
Introduction to the First Epistle to Timothy. The Pastoral
Epistles in respect of this question must be regarded as a whole;
no writer of credit, except Schleiermacher, having failed to admit
that they must all be attributed to one writer.

IlPO~ rrITON.
Apostolic addressandIIAY AO~
salutation.

dOV/\0~ 01:ov, Cl7r0CTTOAO~ de I.
, ,
,,
KaTa 'lrLCTTlll €K/\€-

'J JJCTOU~ X ptCTTOU,. ,

I. 'I..,crov Xp,o-rou] So Lachm. with D 3 (D 1 om, ·1..,0-.) EFGHIKL~; most
mss. (Ree., Griesb., Scholz, De W., and Huth. e sil.); the order is inverted by
Tisch. only with A; 3 mss.; Tol., Oopt., Syr.-Pbil.; Ambrst. (ed.), Oassiod.
There certainly does not seem sufficient authority for any change of the received Text in tbe present case; indeed it may be remarked that Tisch. appears
to have been somewhat precipitate in always maintaining the sequence a.,roo-r.
Xp. ·1..,0-. in St Paul's introductory salutations. In I <Jor. i. 1 and 2 Tim. i. I
certainly, in Col. i. 1 aud I Tim. i. I probably, and perhaps in Phil. i. 1 (oooAo,),
this order may be adopted; but in 2 Cor. i. r, and especially in Rom. i. I and
here, it seems to be insufficiently supported, and is rightly rejected by Lachm.;
in Eph. i. I the authority is slightly in favour of 'I..,cr. Xp. It is not perhaps
too much to say that some passing thought in the Apostle's mind may have
often suggested a variation in order; in ver. 4, for example, Xp. 'l"l<T. (Tisch.)
seems more probable, 'l"l<TOV and ,rwrijpos being thus brought in more immediate contact. It is not well to be hypercritical, but variations even in these
frequently recurring words should not wholly be passed over.

CHAPTER I.
r. 8oiiAos 0Eov] ' a
servant of God;' the more general designation succeeded by d1ro<rr .. .'I. X.

the more epecial. On all other occasions St Paul terms himself oovAos
'I. X., Rom. i. 1, Phil. i. 1, comp. Gal.
i. 10; so also 2 Pet. i. 1, Jude r, comp.
Rev. i. I, and see James i. I. Surely
a forger would not have made a deviation so very noticeable: in salutations more than in anything else pe·
culiarities would have been avoided.
Tbe expression itself occurs in Acts
xvi. 17, Rev. xv. 3, compare ib. x. 7;
and in a slightly different application,
1 Pet. ii. 16, Rev. vii. 3.
d'll'O<rTOAOS 8'1] 'and fu1·ther an Apostle,' &c. ; more exact definition. The

ot here bas not its full antithetical
force (Mack), but, as in Jude I, appears only to distinguish and specify,
by the notice of another relation in
which the subject stood to another
genitive; see esp. Klotz, Devar. Vol.
II. p. 359; comp. Winer, Gr. § 53. 7.
b, p. 393, and the list of exx. (though
not very critically arranged) in Ellendt, Lex. Soph. Vol. I!. p. 388. Forgetfulness of this common, perhaps
even primary (comp. Donalds. Cratyl.
§ r 55) use of /le has led several expositors into needlessly arti~cial and elliptical translations; comp. even Peile
inloc. Kaml. 'll'C<rTw K.T.A.] i. e. 'for
(the furtherance of) the faith of God's
elect;' the ,r!,rns rCw lKA. is the <lesti-
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nation of the apostleship: not 'secundum fidem,' Vulg., Clarom., which,
though defended by Matthies, seems
very unsatisfactory; the faith or knowledge of individuals cannot, without
much explaining away (comp. Peile),
ever be the rule or norma of the Apostle's office. The meaning ia thus
nearly as enunciated by Theoph., 1rpos
TO 7rLCTT<VCTaL TOUS hXeKTOUS OL. ,µ.ov,
scarcely so much as va OLi5aCTKW 'TOUS
EKX. Tf/V eis avrov 1rlCTTLV (Coray), and
the sentiment is parallel to Rom. i. 5.
Though it may be admitted that the
idea of 'object,' 'intention,' is more
fully expressed by els and 1rp6s (Matth. ),
·it still seems hopeless to deny that
• Karel. in such exx. as Kard 0eav, Thucyd. VI. 30, Ka0' ap1ra-y-fw, Xen. A nab.
III. 5, '2, al., plainly points to and implies some idea of purpose; see Rost
u. Palm, Lex. s. v. II. 3, Vol. I. p. 1 598,
Jelf, Gr. § 6,;i9. If it be not undue
refinement, we may say that in the
three prepp., e/s, 1rpos, Kara, 'object'
is expressed in its highest degree by
the first, and in its lowest by the last ;
but that the two former are very near
to each other in meaning, while Kard
does not rise much above the idea of
'special reference to,' 'destination for.'
We might thus perhaps say els rather
marks immediate purpose, · 1rpos ultimate purpose, Kard destination; comp.
notes on Eph. iv. 12. These distinctions must however be applied with
great caution. It need scarcely be
said that there is here no parenthesis;
see Winer, Gr. § 62. 4, p. 499.
it<AtKT6lv 0EOii] ' of the chosen of God.'
There is nothing proleptic in the expression, sc. rijs EK'J..o-yijs rous d~iovs,
Theod., and more expressly, De Wette:
'the faith of the elect' forms one compound idea, it is on the 1rluTLs rather
than the defining gen. that the mo-

ment of thought principally rests.
Nay further, Acts xiii. 48 shows this,
-that election is not in consequence
of faith, but faith in consequence of
election; comp. Eph. i. 4, and notes
in loc.
t'll'Cyvwcrw UA1J8.] 'full knou·ledge of
the truth;' i. e. of evangelical truth,
comp. Eph. i. 13; 'in hoe, inquit,
missus sum Apostolus ut electi per me
credant et cognoscant veritatem,' Estius. 'A'A.-fi0e,a has thus reference to
the object (surely not to be resolved
into a mere adj., rijs ci'A.110LV~s evue/3.,
Coray), l1rl-yvwu,s to the subject; on
the latter (' accurata cognitio,') see
notes on Eph. i. 1 7. This 'truth' is
defined more exactly by the clause rijs
Kar' evuef3e,av, comp. notes on '2 Tim.
i. 13, l Tim. iii. 13.
'"]S Ka.T'
evcrt~ELa.v may be translated 'which is
according to godliness' (see notes on I
Tim. vi. 3), but as Gospel truth can
scarcely be said to be conformable to
e6ut!f3e,a (still less to be 'regulated by'
it, Alf.), and as it is not probable that
the prep. would be used in the same
sentence in different senses, the more
natural meaning is, 'which is (de.igned)
for godliness,' scil. which is ' most naturally productive of holy living and
a pious conversation,' South, Serm. 5,
Vol. III. p. 214 (Tegg). The meaning
adopted by Ruther, 'which is allied
to ' (' bezeichnet die Angehorigkeit '),
e,·en in such passages as Rom. x. 2,
is more than doubtful; see Winer, Gr.
§ 49· d, p. 359· On the meaning of
euut!f3e,a, see notes on 1 Tim. ii. '2.
2.
E'II'' EA11'C8L K.T.A.] 'resting on
hope of eternal life,'-not 'in spem,'
Vulg., Clarom., Goth. ('du'): comp.
Rom. iv. 18, viii. 20, r Cor. ix. ro;
hope is the basis on which all rests
see Winer, G,·. § 48. c, p. 349. Th~
connexion of the clause is not perfectly
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cle,rr; it can hardly be connected with
d1roo-r0Xos, as it would thus form a coordinate clause to Karel. ,r/o-riv K. r.X.,
and would more naturally be introduced by some specifying particle;
nor_ can it be attached to e1rl-yvwo-w
K.r.X., as this would violate the close
union of ,rlo-ns and brl-yv. We must
then, with De ,v. and Ruther, and,
as it would seem, Chrys. and Theod.,
refer it to the whole clause, Karel. 1rlo-riv-,uo-i/3ELav: the Apostle's calling
had for its destination the faith of the
elect and the knowledge of the truth,
and the basis on which all this rested
was the hope of eternal life.
E1"JYYE£Aa.To) 'promised,' 'proclaimed,
sc. in the way of a promise ;' so Rom.
iv. 21, Gal. iii. 19. The force and
knth of the l1ra-y-y,Xla is then enhanced by the expression, unique in
the N. T. o d1lm1S~s 0ECSs. Comp.
however for the sentiment, Heb. vi. 18,
and for the expression, Eurip. Orest.
364, r;>,.auxos cl'fEUOrJS {J,6s.
1rpO Xf>OVWV O.WIIVWV) ' before eternal
times.' It is not easy to decide whether XPhvo, aldw,oL are here to be considered (a) as simply 'very ancient
times' (ed. 1, Wiesing.), ,roXXovs Kol
µ.aKpovs xpovous (Coray), comp. Calv.
in loc.; or-(b) as equivalent to ,rp3 rw,,
alwvwv (Theod., Alf., Wordsw., al.),
as in 2 Tim. i. 9. In favour of (a) is
the reflection that though it may be
truly said that God loved us from all
eternity (<Ecum.), it still cannot strictly
be said that fw,l alwvios was promi.sed
before all eternity (see Hammond in
Zoe.) : in favour of (b) is the use of
alwvws in the preceding member, and
the partial parallel afforded by 2 7im.
i. 9. On careful reconsideration the
preponderance is perhaps to be regarded as slightly in favour of (b), and the

3

lX,,-!s itself and general counsels relating to it, rather than the specific
promise of it, to be conceived as
mainly referred to.
3. ecj,a.vEpC110-Ev SE] 'but manifested;'
in practical though not verbal antithesis to e1r7J-y-y,lXaro, ver. '2 ; the
primary l1ra-y-y,Xla (Gen. iii. 15), yea,
even the cardinal e,ra-y-y,Xia to Abraham (Gal. iii'. 8), required some further revelation to make it fully <f,av,pov. The more strict antithesis occurs
in Col. i. 26, where however the allusion is different; comp. Rom. xvi.
25, 26, '2 Titri. i. 9, 10. The accus.
objecti after l<f,avipwo-,v is clearly rov
Xlryov avrou, not 1w,lv (<Ecumen., al.),
or lX1rloa s-wijs (Heinr. ). The Apostle
changes the accus, for the sake of
making his language more exact; fw71
alwvios was, strictly speaking, in regard of its appearance, future : the
Gospel included both it and all things,
whether referring to the present or
the future; see Theoph. in loc., who
has explained the structure clearly
and correctly.
KII.Lpots
tS£oLs] 'in His own,' i. e. 'in due seasons;' TOtS apµ.ofovo-1, TO<S W</>Eh7Jp.€VOtS1
Theoph. On the expression and the
peculiar nature of the dat., see notes
on 1 Tim. ii. 6. Here and in I Tim.
vi. 15 (comp. Acts i. 7) the reference
to the subject, God, is so distinct, that
the more literal translation may be
TOV >..6-yov
maintained.
a.1lTov] 'His word,' i. e. as more fully
defined by b K'T}piryµ.an K.r. X., the
Gospel, which was the revelation both
of the primal mystery (Rom. xvi. 26),
and all succeeding l1ra-y-y,Xla1, and
was announced to man in the Kr,pu-yµa
(' the message,'-not, as sometimes
understood, = K,/pu~1s) of the Lord
and His Apostles. To refer it to the
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Logos, with Jerome, CEcum., and
others, is wholly unsatisfactory. On
the change of construction, see Winer,
Gr. § 63. I, p. 5or, where numerous
exx. are cited of far more strikiug
anacolutha.
8 hn<TTEU8tJV
,iy10] ' with wkich I was intru.ted;'
on this construction, see Winer, (Jr.
§ 32. 5, p. 204, and for a similar example, Gal. ii. 7.
KO.T urna.yr\v
K.T.>...J 'according to the commandment of our Saviour God;' so, but
with a slight change of order, 1 Tim.
i. 1. It has been suggested that the
Second Person of the blessed Trinity
may he here intended; comp. notes
on eh. iii. 6, and Usteri, Lehrb. II. 2.
4, p. 310: the analogy of 1 Tim. i. I
renders this here, and perhaps also
in eh. ii. 11, very doubtful. The cit,6·
'lrl(]'TOP implied in the a e11wTev0rJP
(Chrys.) is further defined and en·
hanced by the declaration that it was
not 'proprio motu,' hut in obedience
to a special command ; see notes un
I Tim. i. I, where the clause is consi·
dered.
4. TCT'I' yvt)crC'I' TEKV'I'] 'to Titus,
my t1·ue (genuine) child.' The receiver
of this epistle is far too distinctly
mentioned to make the supposition
admissible that it was addressed (comp.
eh. iii. 15) to the Church, see Wiesing.
Einleit. I. r, p. 260. Of Titus comparatively little is known. His name
does not occur in the Acts, but from
the Epp. we find that he was a Greek
(Gal. ii. 3), converted, as the presPnt
rnrse seems to imply, by St Paul him·
self, and with the Apostle at Jerusalem on his tl,ird visit (notes on Gal. ii.
1). He was sent by St Paul, when

at Ephesus, to Corinth (2 Cor. vii. 6),
on some unknown commission (Meyer
on 2 Cor. p. 3), possibly with some
reference to a collection (2 Cor. viii.
6, 'lrpoEP1Jp~aro), is again with the
Apostle in Macedonfa (2 Cor. ii. 13,
comp. with vii. 6), and is sent by
him with the second Ep. to Corinth
(2 Cor. viii. 6, 16 sq). The remaining
notices of Titus are supplied by the
Pastoral Epp.; see 2 Tim. iv. 10, Tit.
i. 5 sq., iii. 12. According to tradition,
Titus was bishop of Crete (Euseb.
Hist. m. 4), and died on that island
(I,id. de Vit. Sanct. 87); see Winer,
RWE. s.v. 'Titus,' Vol. 11. p. 6~s,
and comp. Acta Sanct. (Jan. 4), Vol.
I. p. 163. On the expression ')'P'Y/(]'L'f'
T!KP'f', see notes on r Tim. i. 2.
Ka.Ta. KOLV']V 'lrl<TTLV] 'in respect of
(our) common faith;' ' fidei respectu
qure quiderb. et Paulo patri et Tito
filio communis erat,' Beza, T1)P do,X,f,6Trtrn -UPllaro, Chrys.: a reference
to the faith that was common to them
and all Christians (Beng., Wiesiug.)
would, as Jerome suggests, be here
too general. Grotius finds in KOLPDS a
reference to the Greeks in the person
of Titus, and to the Jews in the person of St Paul; this seems 'argutius
quam verius dictum.'
xi:ipLS Ka.t Elp~vtJ] For an explanation
of this form of Christian salutation,
see notes on Gal. i. 3, and on Eph. i.
2.
There seems now fully sufficient
authority to justify Tisch. in his insertion of Kai and omission of the
more individualizing lXrns, with C 1D
EFGit(, 17. 73. 137; Vulg.,Clarom.,
Copt., Syr., .iEth.-Platt, Arm.; Chrys.
(expressly), and many others. The
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OV'TOU xaptll a?re/Wll'OII (1'€ €1/
pl'J'TrJ,
I left thee in Crete to
ordain elders, who must
~
have all high moral tva -ra A€t?ro11-ra e?rtotop wo-ri Kat Ka-raqualities and teach
sound doctrine.
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reading however is not perfectly certain, as lXeos (Ree.) is retained in
AC 2 KL; Syr.-Phil., al.; Theod., al.,
and is adopted by Lachm. The additio;, of ToO uWTfjpos T}µwv to Xp. 'I17u.
(comp. eh. iii. 6) is peculiar to this
salutation.
5. d1ri}wrrov crE K,T.~.] 'I left thee
in Crete.' When this happened can
only be conjectured. The various
attempts to bring this circumstance
within the time included in the Acts
of the Apostles (comp. Wieseler,
Chronol. p. 329 sq.) seem all to he unsatisfactory, and have been well investigated by Wiesinger, Einleit. I. 4,
p. 262 sq., and (in answer to Wieseler)
p. 360. Language, historical notices,
and the advanced state of Christianity
in that island, alike seem to lead us
to fix the date of the Ep. near to that
of 1 Tim., and of this journey as not
very long after the Apostle's release
from his first imprisonment at Rome;
see Neander, Planting, Vol. I, p. 338
sq. (Bohn), Conyb. and Hows. St
Paul, Vol. II. p. 565 (ed. 2), Guerike,
Einleit. § 48. I, p. 396 (ed. 2 ). There
seems to be no sufficient reason for
supposing, with Neander (p. 342), that
Christianity was planted in Crete by
St Paul on this occasion; reorganixd
it might have been, but planted by
him it scarcely could have been, as
the whole tenor of the Ep. leads to
the supposition that it had been long
established, and had indeed taken
sufficient root to break out into heresies. Christianity might have been
planted there after one of the oarly
dispersions; Cretans were present at
the Pentecostal miracle (Acts ii. I I):
see esp. Wiesing. on ver. 5. Tisch.

'

,'\

/3 ,

5

'

here reads d1reXmrov, with ACFGI
(L KetT€Aei1r.): see however notes on 2
Tim. iv. 10. KaTeX11rov (Ree.) has only
the support of D 3EKL ; most mss.
Tei ~EC1rovTa.] 'the things that are lack·
ing ;' ' q ure ego per temporis brevitatem non potui coram expedire,' Beng.
The more special directions at once
follow.
l1r,S,op8wcrn] ' thou
mightest fui·ther set in order;' the prep.
brl, according to its common force
in composition, denoting 'insuper ;'
St Paul /Ju,1pOwc1arn, Titus f'lrlOLOpfovTetL, Beng. The reading is far from
certain, but on the whole T-isch. seems
to have rightly adopted the middle;
the form i1r1/JwpOwc1vs (Lachm.), though
well supported (AE 1 ; comp. D1 i1ravop0wuvs, and FG IJ€Lop0wuvs), might
have had its termination suggested by
K«TCtcTT,/uvs below. The middle, it
must be owned, has here scarcely any
force (Winer, Gr. § 38. 6, p. 230), unless it be taken as an instance of what
is now called an intensive or 'dynamic'
middle; see Kriiger, Sprachl. § 5-z. 8
sq., and comp. notes on t Tim. iv. 6.
Ka.Ta. 1rb>.w] 'in every city,' 'from
citytocity;' 'oppidatim,' Calv.; comp.
Acts xiv. 23, xe1poTovfic1avns ... KaT'
<KKA71ulav 1rp•uf3vdpovs, and as regards
the expression, Luke viii. 1, Acts xv.
21, xx. '23, The deduction of Bp.
Taylor, 'one in one city, many in
many' (Episc. § r 5), is certainly precarious. On the connexion between
K«TCi. and dvd, both in this distributive
and in other senses, see Donalds.
Cratyl. § 183 sq.
ws l-yw K,T.~.] 'as I directed thee,' 'disposui tibi,' V ulg.; in reference, as De
W. says, not only to the 'Dass,' but
the 'Wie,' as the following requisi-
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tions further explain; the Apostle not
only bid Titus perform this duty, but
taught him how to do it wisely and
efficiently. The verb is elsewhere in
the N. T. active when joined with a
dat. (Matt. xi. r, I Cor. ix. 14, xvi.
r), except in Acts xxiv. 23. This
again seems to be more a 'dynamic'
middle than the ordinary middle ' of
interest.' The force of the compound
li,aTcia-crw may be felt in the 'dispositio (sc. eorum qure incomposita vel implicata et perplexa erant ;' comp. r Cor.
xi. 34) which a directive command
tacitly involves: see Winer, de Vab.
Comp. Fasc. v. p. 7.
6. d TLS K.T.X.] 'if any one be unaccused, have naught laid to his charge;'
el µ:1Jlifls la-x,v hna-Kijif,a, <v TV t"wfi,
Chrys. ; substance of the directive order, and in close connexion with what
precedes. The form of expression certainly does not seem intended to imply that it was probable few such
would be found (comp. Heydenr.); it
only generally marks the class to which
the future presbyter was necessarily
to belong. For the exact meaning of
dvfyKA?JTOS ('sine crimine,' Vulg.), see
notes on 1 Tim. iii. ro, and Tittm.
Synon. I. p. 3 r.
p.Lcis yvvuLKOS
d.vrjp] 'a husband of one wife:' for the
meaning of this expression see notes
on r Tim. iii. 2. The remark of Chrys.
may be here adduced, as certainly
illustrative of the opinion held in the
early Church; ra-n -yap li1ravns, ta-n,
/in el µ~ KCKWAVTaL 1rapd TWP v6µwv TO
µ~ liwTepo,s /,µ,Xe'iv -yaµo,s, dXX' 8µws
11"0AAas tx .. TO ,rpo,-yµa KaT?J"'(Oplas.
TEKVCL K. T. A.] ' having believing children;' the emphasis seems to rest on
1r1a-Td; the Christian 1rp<a-(36upos was

not to have heathen, Judaizing, or
merely nominally-believing children;
c11mp. 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5, where the duty
of the father is more fully specified.
The expression, not perhaps without
reason, has been urged as a hint that
Christianity had been established in
Crete for some time.
p.~ iv KCLT1)yop£(!, d.crun-£us] 'not in
accusation of dissoluteness,' i. e. 'not
accused of,' Auth. The KaT?J-yopla
(John xviii. 29, r Tim. v. 19) is, as
it were, something in which they
might be involved, and out of which
they were to take care to be always
found: 01/K el,re µrj a7rAWS da-wTOS
[ ,l1rev a1rXws µ~ dcr., conject. Bened.],
d~xa. µ?]5€ li,a(3oX~v iXHP TOLaUT?JP,
Chrys. On the meaning and derivation of dcrwTla, Bee notes on Eph. v. 18.
~ civvrr6-ruKTCL] 'or unruly,' scil. disobedient to their parents; the reason
is given in r Tim. iii. 5, paraphrased
by Theoph., o -ydp Td. olKe<a TeKPa µij
1ra,lieua-as, 1rws dXXo,s pv0µ[ 1EL; For
the meaning of dvv1r6T., see notes on
1 Tim. i. 9.
7. Tciv hrCa-Ko1r0v] ' every bishop,'
or, according to our idiom, ' a bishop,'
Auth.; on the article, see notes on
Gal. iii, 20, a11d on the meaning of
the term e1rla-K., and its relation to
1rpea-(36upos, see notes on I Tim. iii. r.
The Apostle here changes the former
designation into the one that presents
the subject most clearly in his official
capacity, the one in which his relations to those under bis rule would be
most necessary to be defined. The excellent treatise of Bp. Pearson, Minor
Works, Vol. I, p. 271 sq., may be
added to the list of works on episcopacy noticed on r Tim. l. c.: his posi-

I. 6, 7, 8.
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'~ µ17' op-ytl\.OV,
, ,..,.
,
µ11' 7rapotros- 0eou ol,wvoµov, µ17' au'0 ao11,
vov, µ~ 71"MKT11V, µ~ alCT')(pOKepJij,
tions are, that episcopal government
was 'sub Apostolis, ab Apostolis, in
A postolis,' p. 2 78.
ws 0Eov
otKov.] 'as being God's steward;' 0rnv
not without prominence and emphasis.
While the previous title is enhanced
and expanded, the leading requisition
(dve-yK:\.) is made more evidently necessary from the position occupied by
the subject: he must indeed be dvl-yK\.,
as he is a steward of the olKos 0eou,
the Church of the living God ( 1 Tim.
iii. 15). On this use of ws, see notes
on Eph. v. 28. From what has been
said, and from the more pregnant
meaning of olKov&µos in that passage,
we can hardly consider I Cor. iv. 1
(compare 1 Pet. iv. 10) as a strict
parallel of the present passage.
jl.~ a.v8ci811] 'not self-willed;' not, in
a derivative sense, 'haughty,' Goth.
('hauh-hairts'), but, as Syr. correctly,
though. somewhat paraphrastically,
'ft

.,

•

'11

.,

,

~ ~~ ~?~ [ductus voluntate sui-ipsius]; r71v a· av0d.3E1av auraplcrKElav \l'Yw, Greg. Naz.
Vol. II. p. 199. The adj., as its derivation suggests (auras, ij5oµa,), implies
a self-loving spirit, which in seeking
only to gratify itself is regardless of
others, and is hence commonly 01repf,q,avos, 0uµw5r,s, 1rapd.voµos, Hesych.;
rightly defined as 'qui se non accommodat aliis, ideoque omnibus incommodus est, morosus,' Tittm. Bynon. r.
p. 74; see esp. Tb.eopb.rast. Charact.
xv., [Aristot.] M. Moral. I. 29, tb.e
essay on this word in Raphel, .Annot.
Vol. rr. p. 626, and the numerous exx.
in W etst. in loc., and Elsner, Obs.
Vol. II. p. 320. It occurs in tb.e N.T.
only here and 2 Pet. ii. 1 o, ro\µr,ral
au0dJie<s.
Winer has here remarked that µ~ rather than 011 is pro-

a;\;\a

<J)tAO~evov, cj)tA- 8

perly used, as the qualities are marked
which tb.e assumed model bishop ought
to have to correspond to his office (Gr.
§ 59· 4. ohs., p. 566, ed. 5,-appy.
withdrawn from eJ. 6) : in a general
point of view the observation is just,
but in this particular case the µ,) is
probably due to the objective form of
the sentence, in which it stands; see
6pyC~ov]
Donalds. Gr. § 594.
'soon a11gry,' 'irascible;' ll.7r. \e-yoµ.
in N. T.; thus specially defined by
Aristotle \Ethic. IV. u), o! µEv o~v
op-yl\o, raxlws µEv op'Ylsovra, Kai ols
011 a,, Ka! tq,' ols oti iic, Kai µfi,\~ov ~
a,., 1rauovra, iiE raxews. The lengthened termination -:\os, esp. in -r,\&s,
-w\os, denotes 'habit,' 'custom,'
Buttm. Gr.§ rr9. 13 e.
jl.~
,rci'.powov, II.~ 'll'~'IJICT'l]1'] See notes on
r Tim. iii. 3, and on a.wxpoKEpSii, ib.
iii. 8, and comp. below, ver. 11.
8. <!>LMfEvov] 'hospitable;' so I Tim.
iii. 2, comp. v. 10, 3 John 5, 6. This
hospitality, as Conyb. remarks, would
be especially shown when Christians
travelling from one place to another
were received and forwarded on their
journey by their brethren. The precept must not however be too much
limited; comp. Heh. xiii. 2.
<!>~ci'.ya.8ov] 'a lover of good,' 'benignum,' Vulg., Clarom.; see notes on,
Tim. iii. 3. Here at first sight the
masculine reference (' bonorum aman·
tern,' Jer.) might seem more plausible
as following q,,\&l;evov (Est.) ; still, on
the other hand, the transition from the
special to the general, from hospitality to love of good and benevolence,
would appear no less appropriate; see
Wisd. vii. 22, where the ref. (though
so implied by Schleusner, Lex. s. v.)
does not seem to be to persons. Both
meanings are probably admissible ( Rost
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u. Palm, Lex. s. v.), but the analogy
of similar compounds (e. g. </nX6wXos)
would point rather to the neuter.
a-oicj,pova.] 'd,iscreet,' or 'sober-minded;'
see notes on I Tim. ii. 9, where the
meaning of 1,w<f,po1,vv,:i is briefly investigated.
6£Ka.,ov, ISa-,ov] 'righteous, holy;' comp.
I Thess. ii. ro, Eph. iv. 24.
The
ordinary distinction recapitulated by
Huth., 1repl µev dv0pw1rous oiKaLOs,
1repl oe 0eous 01,ios (see Plato, Gorg. p.
507 B ), does n'1t seem sufficiently exact and comprehensive for the N. T.
t.lKaws, as Tittmann observes, ' recte
dicitur et qui jus fasque servat, et
qui facit quod honestum et requum
postulat,' Bynon. r. p. 2 r : 81,ios, as
the same author admits (p. 25), is
more allied with a:yv6s, and, as Harless has shown (Ephes. p. 427), involves rather the idea of a 'holy
purity,' see notes on Eph. iv. 24. The
derivation of /51,ios seems to be very
doubtful; see Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol.
I. p. 126,comparedwithBenfey, Wurzel/ex. Vol. I. p. 436.
tyKpa.rij] ' temperate; ' li.1r. AE"'y6µ. in
N. T., but the subst. occu;s in Acts
xxiv. -25, Gal. v. 23, 2 Pet. i. 6, and
the (nearly unique) verb <"'(Kpareve1,0a,, in T Cor. vii. 9, ix. 25. The
meaning is sufficiently clear from the
derivation (rov 1rd0ous KparoDvra, rov
KCU ')'AWTT'YJS KaL x«pos KaL 6<t,0aXµwv
cl.K0Xd1,rwv, Clirys.), and though of
course very pertinent in respect of
'libido' (comp. De W.), need in no
way be limited in its application; comp.
Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. I. p. rooo.
9· dVTE)(.Ofl,EVOV] 'holding fast;'
comp. Matth. vi. 24, Luke xvi. r 3,

and in a somewhat more restricted
sense r Thess. v. r 4, dvnx, TWP aG'0Evwv. The dvr, appears to involve a
faint idea of holding out against something hostile or opposing (comp. Rost
u. Palm, Lex. s. v.), which however
passes into that of 'steadfast application to,' &c.; e. g. ri/s 0aXdG'IT'YJS,
Thucy.I. 1. 13, Polyb. r. 58. 3; lX1ri8os µrioeµ,8,s, p J!yb. I. 56. 9, in which
latter author the word is very common; see Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. ~- v.
TOU Ka.Ta. K.T.A.] 'the faitltful word
which is according to tlte teaching;' i. e.
the true Christian doctrines set forth
by, and agreeing with Apostolic teaching; comp. 2 Tim. i. 13, X6-ywv wv
1rap' lµofJ rjKovuas, ib. iii. 14, µiv€ lv
ols lµaOes. There is some slight difficulty in the explanation. The position
of the words shows plainly that there
are not two distinct specifications in
respect of the X6-yos (Heydenr. ), but
one in respect of the 1r,nos Xo-yos, viz.
that it is Kara. a,6ax,iv, 'eum qui secundum doctrinam est fidelem sermonem,' Vulg.: the only doubt is what
meanings are to be assigned to Kard
and &fox,/; is it (a) 'sure with respect to teaching others' (' verba ipsius sint regula veritatis,' Jerome),
liLoax~ having thus an active reference 1 or (b) 'sure in accordance with
the teaching received' (' as he hath
been taught,' Auth.), o,oax~ being
taken passively 1 Of these (b) seems
certainly to harmonize best with the
normal meaning of 1r,1,ros; the faithful word is so on account of its accordance with Apostolic teaching.
Of the other interpr. that noticed by
Flatt, 2 (compare Calv.), 'doctrina eru-
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diendis hominibus inserviens,' seems
as unduly to press Ko.Ta (comp. ver. r)
as that of Raphel (Annot. Vol. n.
p. 981), 'sermo doctrinre,' unduly obscures it.
Ket\ 'lrctpctKa.AELV
K.T.>..] 'as well to exhort with the
sound doctrine as,' &c. : on the connexion Kai. .. Kal, see notes on 1 Tfrn.
iv. ro. 'Ev is here instrumental, a
construction perfectly natural, especially .in cases like the present, when
'the object may be conceived as existing in the instrument ur means,' Jelf,
Gr. § 6'n. 3; see Winer, Gr.§ 48. a, p.
346, and notes on r Thess. iv. r8. On
,ry,a,v. i!diauK., see notes on I Tim. i. ro.
lMy)(EW] ' to confute:' the words of
Chrys. are definite, o-yap OUK €lows µd.xwOa, To'is ,xOpo'is ... Kal Xo-y,uµovs Ka0a,p,,v ... ,r6f,pw foTw 0p6vov i!Li!auKai\L·
Kou. The clause leads on the subject
On TOl/S aPTL/\f'YOPTas,
of ver. 10.
'gainsayers,' see notes on eh. ii. 9.
1 o.
ya'.p] In confirmation more especially of the preceding clause.
'lrOAAOL KctL dvv'lr.] 'many um·uly vaintalkers and inward deceivers.' In his
second edition Tisch. has here made
two improvements; he has restored Kai
with DEFGKL; al.; Clarom., Aug.,
Vulg., al.; Chrys., Dam. (Rec.)-its
omission though well supported [ACI
~; 30 mss.; (Lachm.)] being apparently
referable to an ignorance of the idiomatic ,ro/\tls Kal (J elf, Gr. § 759· 4·
2); he has -also removed the comma
(Lachm.) after avv,r., as that word is
clearly a simple adjective, prefixed to
µaTaLO/\, and rj>p,va,r., and serving to
enhance the necessity for €1f'LITT0µ1k°ELP,
The µarnwi\. (i/.,r, Xe-y6µ., but see I
Tim. i. 6) and rj>p<va,rd.Ta, (i/.,r. X,-y6µ.,
but see Gal. vi. 3) are the leading

10

1

µa•
II

substantival words. On rj>p,va,rfr'Y]s
(' mentis deceptor,' Jerome, 'making
to err the minds of men,' Syr.), which
seems to mark the inu-ard-woi·king,
insinuating, character of the deceit
(' quia ... mentes hominum demulcent
et quasi inc.mtant,' Calv.), see notes
on Gal. vi. 3, and on ' the case of
deceivers and deceived' generally,
·water!. Berm. XXIX. Vol. V. p. 717 sq.
onK 'lrEPLTOf',1]S, defines more particularly the origin of.the mischief; comp.
ver. 14. The deceivers here mentioned
were obviously not unconverted Jews,
but J udaizing Christians, a state of
things not unlikely when it is remembered that more than half a century
before this time Jews (perhaps in
some numbers) were living in Crete;
see Joseph. Antiq. xvu. 12. r, ib. Bell.
Jud. II. 7. 1, and Philo,Leg. ad Gaium,
§ 36, Vol. II. p, 587 (ed. Mang.). On
the expression o! €K '1f'<PLT., comp.
notes on Gal. iii. 7.
11.
oils SEt K. T.~.] '11•hose mouths
must be stopped,' Auth.; a good idiomatic translation, very superior to the
Vulg., 'quos oportet redargui,' which,
though making the reference to Tovs
aPTti\. eXi-yx. (ver. 9) a little more evident, is not sufficiently exact_ 'E,r,uroµ£1.,v has two meanings; either (a)
'frenis coercere,' e,r,uToµ«'i Kai ,-yxaX,vc!xrEL, Philo, Leg. Alleg. III, 53,
Vol. 1. p. II7 (ed. Mang.); comp.
Ja mes iii. 3, and the large list of exx.
in Loesner, Observ. p. 425; or (b) 'obturare os,' Beza,

~a.£)
;>,,

O;.::::i.co.!.o
!'),,.

p

y

[occludere os] Syr., Theoph.,-the
meaning most suitable in the present
case, and perhaps most common; see
the exx. in W etst. and Elsner in loc.,
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the most pertinent of which is perhaps
Lucian, Jup. Trag. § 35, lx0vP ue <bro·
<paPE< f'IIWTOµltwp,
otTLVES] 'inasmuch as they;' explanatory force of 1/uns, see notes on Gal.
iv. 24.
ciAovs K,T.A.]
' oi•erthrow whole houses;' i. e. ' subvert
the faith of whole families,' the emphasis resting appy. on the adjective.
'AParphrw occurs again 2 Tim. ii. 18,
but here, from its combination with
o,Kovs, is a little ruore specific: exx. of
aParpbr«P, the meaning of which however is quite clear, are cited by Kypke,
Obs. Vol. II. p. 378. The formula is
adopted in Gone. Ghalced. Can. 23.
4 I'-~ Stt) 'things they ahould not;' µfi,
not oti (as usually in the N. ~.), after
the relative /Is; the class is here only
spoken of as conceived to be in existence, though really that existence was
,not doubtful; see Winer, Gr. § 55. 3,
p. 4 26. In reference to the distinc·
tion between ll oti il,, and ll µ'iJ il<i',
Winer refers to the exx. collected by
Gayler, Pa1·t. Neg. p. '240; as however
that very ill·arranged list will probably do little for the reader, it may be
further said that ll o~ /if? points to
things which are definitely improper or
forbidden, ll µ,} iid to things which are
so, either in the n,ind of the describer,
or which (as her<c>) derive a seeming
contingency only from the mode in
which the su bj<c>ct is presented. On
the use of oti and µ,) with rt>latives,
see the brief but perspicuous statement
of Herm. on Viger, No. 267, and Kruger, Sprachl. § 67. 4. 3.
a.lcrx.po-0 Kip8ovs] 'base gain,'-marking emphatically the utterly corrupt
character of these teachers. It was
not from fanatical motives or a morbid and Pharisaical (Matth. xxiii. 15)
love of proselytizing, but simply for

Et7rel/ Tl~

€~

aUTWII

low~

selfish objects and dirty gains. The
words may also very probably have
had reference to the general Cretan
character; the remark of Poly bi us is
very noticeable; Ka06'}..ov il' o,rep! r,jP
a/uxpoKepo«aP Kai 7r AEOPf~LaP rp07rOS
oiirws f1r,xwptd!t:L 1rap' aVroLs, Wure
1rapd µ6vo,s Kp'T}TatEVo-, rWv cbrdvrwv
d,0pw,rwp µrJOfP aluXP<JP Poµl 1,u0a,
Kip5os, Hist. VI. 46. 3; see Meursius,
Gi·eta, IV. 10, p. 231.
I 2. i~ a.,iT<iiv can only refer to those
whom the Apostle is about to mention
by name,-the Cretans; rwv Kp'7rWP
OLEAC"fXWP TO riJs -yvwµ'7S afJefJaLOP,
Theod. To refer the pronoun to the
preceding o! EK 1rep1r., or 1roAAo< K.r.A.
(as appy. Matth.), would involve the
assumption that the Cretan Jews had
assimilated all the peculiar evil elements of the native Cretan (see De W.),
a somewhat unnecessary hypothesis.
The Cretans deserved the censure, not
as being themselves false teachers, but
as readily giving ear to such.
t8,os a.vT<iiV 1rpo4>.] ' their own prophet.' There is here no redundancy;
avTwP states that he belonged to them,
toms marks the antithesis ; he was a
prophet of their own, not one of another country, oti -yap 'IovilalwP 1rpo<f,fiT'7S, Theod.; see Winer, Gr. § 22. 7,
p. I 39. The prophet here alluded to
is not Callimachus (Theod.), hut Epimenides (Chrys., al.), a Cretan, born
at Cnossus or Gortyna, said to have
been priest, bard, and seer, among his
countrymen, to have visited Athens
about 596 B,O., and to have died soon
afterwards above I 50 years old. He
appears to have deserved the title
1rpo<f,. in its fullest sense, being termed
a Oefos ?wfip, Plato, Legg. I. p. 642 D,
and coupled with Bacis and the Erythrrean Sibyl by Cicero, de Div. I. 18 ..

I.

12, 13.

The verse in question is referred by
Jerome to the work of Epim. ,rep!
")(JJrJrrµwv. For further details see Fabricius, Bibl. Grreca, I. 6, Vol. I. p. 36
(ed. 1708), and Heinrich, Epimenides
(Leips. 1801).
cl.Et ,j,w<M"a.•]
' always liars.' Repeated again by
Callimachus, Hymn. ad Jov. 8, and if
antiquity can be trusted, a character
only too well deserved : hence the current proverb, 1rpos Kpilra. KprJrlr,,v,
Poly b. Hist. VIII. 2 1. 5, see also ib.
VI. 48. 5, Ovid, Art.Am. I. 298; comp.
Winer, RWB. s. v. 'Kreta,' Vol. r.
p. 676, Meursius, Greta, IV, 10, p. 223.
Coray regards this despicable vice as
not improbably a bequest which they
received from their early Phrenician
colonists; comp. Heeren, Histor. Researches, Vol. II. p. 28 (Trans!.).
Ka.Ka. &t]p£a.] 'evil beasts,' in reference
to their wild and untamed nature
(comp. Joseph. Antiq. XVII. 5. 5, 1rovrJpav 0rJplov in reference to Archelaus,
and the exx. in Wetst. and Kypke),
and possibly, though not so pertinently, to their a.lrr'X,POKEpoe,a. and utter
worthlessness, Polyb. Hist. vr. 46. 3.
They formed the first of the three bad
Ka1r1ra.'s (Kp,jns, Ka.1r1rc/.00Ka.1, KiX,Kes,
rpla, Ka'Tr'TrO. KaKtCfTa.), and appy, deserved their position.
-ya.CM"ipES dp-ya.£] 'idle bellies,' i.e. 'donothing gluttons,' Peile, comp. Phil.
iii. 19; in ref. to their slothful sensuality, their dull gluttony and licentiousness; 'gulre et inerti otio dedit:P,'
Est. The Cretan character which
transpires in Plato, Legg. Book 1., in
many points confirms this charge, esp.
-in respect of sensuality. Further examples of ap")'os in the fem. form,
nearly all from late writers, are given
by Lobeck, Phryn. p. 105.
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I 3. ,j jJ,a.p-rvp£a. K,T.>..] 'This testimony is true.' It is very hasty in De
W. to find in this expression anythi11g
harsh or uncharitable. The nature of
the people the Apostle knew to Le
what Epimenides had declared it ;
their tendencies were to evil ('dubium
non est quin deterrimi fuerint,' Calv. ),
and for the' sake of truth, holiness,
and the Gospel, the remedy was to be
fhmly applied: see some wise thoughts
of W aterland on this subject, Doct. of
Trin. eh. 4, Vol. III. p. 460 sq.
8,' -/iv a.tT£a.v] 'for which cause,' on
account of these national characteristics; t7r€10J7 -q0os 0.VTO<S t(fTIV lra.µov
Ka.I oo:\epov Ka.I aKoXa.rrrov, Chrys.
Compare notes on 2 Tim. i. 12.
0-EyxE K.T.>.,] 'confute them, set them
right, with severity;' not the deceivers
so much as the deceived, who also by
their ready acquiescence in the false
teaching (8:\ovs o(Kovs, ver. II) might
tend to propagate the error. The adverb a.,roTOµws (UK:\rJpWS, a1ra.pa.mjrws,
Hesych.) only occurs again in 2 Cor.
xiii. TO (d.1roroµf.a. is found in Rom.
xi. 22, in opp. to "X/J'YJrfTOT'YJS), and, as
the derivation suggests, marks the asperity (' asperum et abscissum castigationis genus,' Valer. Max. II, 7. 14) of
the rebuke: in Dion. Hal. VIII. 61,
the substantive stands in opp. to ro
bm1KES, and in Diod. Sic. xxxm.
frag. 1, to 1JµeporrJS. See further exx.
in Wetdt, Vol. II. p. 75, and esp.Kypke,
Obs. Vol. II, p. I 79, compared with
Fritz. Rom. Vol. II. p. 508.
tva. K.T.>.,] 'in 01·der that they may be
sour,d in the faith;' object and intent
of the recommended course of action.
De W ette here modifies the meaning
of tva. as if it were used to specify
the substance of the reproof: such an
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14 1rl<rTfl, µ~ 1rpo<rexones 'Iov&aiiwis µu001s
' 0pw1rwv
'
'
,+.
'
'
,, '0 eiav.
15 av
a1ror:rTpe'f'oµevwv
T1JV
a/\.1}
• Ka eapo1s·
. TOLS. oe~· µeµiaµµevot<;
,
0_apa, TOLf
interpr. is grammatically admissible
(Winer, Gr. § 44. 8, p. 299, see notes
on eh. ii. 12 and on Eph. i. 17), but in
the present case not necessary; the
Cretan disciples were doctrinally sick
(vo<ToDvr,s, 1 Tim. vi. 4), the object of
the sharp reproof was to restore them
to health; comp. Theod. The sphere
and element in which that doctrinal
health was to be enjoyed was 1rl<Tns.
14. p,~ ,rpocri)(.ovTES] 'not giving
heed;' see notes on 1 Tim. i. 4 ; and
on the µD0o,, here specially characterized as 'Iovoc,i"Kol, see also notes on the
same verse, where the nature of the
errors condemned by these Epp. is
lvToAa.,s
briefly stated.
dv9p.J 'commandmentsofmen' (comp.
Matth. xv. 9, Col. ii. 22), in antithesis
to the commandments of God (Wiesing.), though this antithesis, owing to
the necessarily close connexion of dvOpdnrwv and the tertiary predicate d1ro<Trp,q,oµ{vwv, must not be too strongly
pressed: compare the following note.
The context seems clearly to show
that these evroXal were of a ceremonial
character, and involved ascetical restrictions, rds 1rapar11pTJ<TELS TWP (3pwµrfrwv, Theoph. They had moreover
an essentially bad origin, ·viz. dv0p.
d1ro<TTp. n)v dX-fiOELaP: a "fVµva<Tlc, <TWµaTLKTJ, based not on the o!d ceremonial law but on the rules of a much
more recent asceticism, formed the
background of all these commandments.
d,roCTTpE4'. ~v dA,j9.]
' turning aside from the t1·uth,' sc.
'turning aside as they do,'-not (if we
adopt the strictest rules of translation)
'who are turning away,' &c. Alf.; see
Donalds. Gr. § 492, and comp. notes
to Transl. On d1ro<Trpeq,. compare
notes on 2 Tim. i. 15, and on the ab-

Kat

fVTOAair;

'
1ravTa
Ka-

,,,

Kat a7rl<rTotr;

sence of the article before d1ro<Trp,q,oµfrwv, Winer, G1·. § 20. 4, p. 126. If
the article had been prefixed to the
two substantives and to the participle,
then the two thoughts, that they were
ordinances of men, and that these men
were also very bad men, would have
been made more prominent; comp.
notes on Gal. iii. 26 : if the art. had
stood before the part. only, then the
dv8pw1ro, would be regarded as an undefined class, which it was the object
of the participial clause more nearly
to specify; see notes on 1 Tim. iii. 13.
15. '11'11VTa.] '.All things,'-not
merely in reference to any 'ciborum
delectum,' Calv., but with a greater
comprehensiveness (comp. ouoev be•
low), including everything to which
the distinction of pure and impure
could be applied. Here however Chrys.
seems unduly inclusive when he says,
ovoev o.Ka.0aprov, el µ1} o.µaprla µOP1J;
the statement must necessarily be con·
fined to such things and such objects
as can be the materials and, as it were,
the substrata for actious (De W.);
comp. Rom. xiv. 20. The insertion of
µev after 1rd.vra is rightly rejected by
Lachm. and Tisch. withACD 1E 1FG~ 1 ;
al.; as being very probably occa,ioned
by the following oe. Winer, Gr.§ 61.
5, p. 493 sq., urges its juxtaposition
to a word with which it is not uaturally connected (Acts xxii. 3, 1 Cor.
ii. 15) as a reason why it was struck
out; this is plausible, the uncial authority however seems too decided to
admit of this defence.
TOLS Ka.9a.po,s] 'for the pure,' soil.
'for them to make use of;' dat. commodi, not dat. judicii, 'in the estima.
tion of,' which, though admissible in
this clause (see exx. in Scheuer!. Synt.

I. 14, 15, 16.

,~· Ka eapov,
, a,v,a
'"'"' , µeµtavTat
,
ouoev
<rvvel3ri(jt~. 0eov oµoAO"fOU<TtV
,
(3~"'
, ,,
,
apvovvTat, O€tWKTOt OVT€~ Kat
~
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eiMvai, TOI~ 0€
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•
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,
a7r€L et~ Kat 7rpo~ 'iTUV
~

lpryov drya00v dd0Ktµot.
21. 5, p. 163, Winer, Gr. § 31. 4,
p. 190), would not be equally so in the
second; the µ,µ,aµµevo, and a,ri<Tro, do
not' merely account all things as impure (,rapa, T~V µ,µia<Tµ, 'YVWµ7JV aKd0apTa 'Yl'Yvera,, <Ecum. ), but convert
them into such ; 'pro qualitate vescentium et mundum mundis et immundum contaminatis fit,' Jerome. Their
own inward impurity is communicated
to all external things; the objects with
which they come in contact become
materials of sin; comp. De W. in loc.
d:rrCcrro,s] 'unbelieving;' a. frightful
addition to the preceding µ,µ,aµµ,vo,s.
Not only are they deficient in all moral
purity, but destitute of all ,r£qris,
The former epithet stands in more exact antithesis to Ka0apo,s, while the
latter heightens the picture. Practical
unbelief (ver. 16) is only too commonly
allied with moral pollution. On the
form µ,µ,aµµ. [with AC(D 1 µ,µ,avµ.,
FG µeµnaµµ.) KL~; al.], comp. Lobeck, Ph1·yn. p. 35.
d>-Xci. p.ep.Ca.v-ra., K,-r.>...] 'but both their
mind and their conscience hare been
polluted;' declaration on the positii-e
side of what has just been expressed
on the negative, and in direct confirmation of it. It need scarcely be observed that d\\c:/, is by no means equivalent to 'Ydp; the latter would give a
reason why nothing was pure to the
polluted; the former states with full
adversative force the fact of an internal
pollution, which makes the forme1·
statement 'that nothing external was
pure to them' feeble when contrasted
with it ; see esp. Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 9. On the more emphatic enumeration Kai.. .Ka~ see notes o.n I Tirn. iv.

§

and Donalds. Gr. § 550 sq.
is here not merely the 'mens
speculativa' (comp. Sanderson, de Obl.
Gonsc, § 17, Vol. IV. p. 13, ed. Jacobs.),
but the willing as well as the thinking
part of man (Delitzsch, Psychol. IV. 5,
p. 140, Beck; Bibl. Seelenl. II. 18. b,
p. 54); see also the notes on I Tim.
vi. 5. ~ crvve£81Jcr•s is the conscience,
the moral consciousness with in (see
esp. notes on 1 Tim. i. 5); the two
united thus represent, in the language
of Beck, the 'Lebenstrom in seinem
Aus- und Einfluss zusammen,' p. 49,
note. Bp. Taylor (Ductor Dub. I. 1.
,. 7) somewhat infelicitously regards
the two terms as identical.
16. op.o>..oyoucrw] 'They profess;'
they make an open confession of God,
but practically deny it, being deficient
in all true earnestness; 'quotiescumq ue vincimur vitiis atque peccatis, toties Deum negamus,' Jerome.
cl.pvovv-ra,] 'deny (Him);' in opposition to oµo\. The Vulg. (perhaps)
and afewcommentators (Wiesing., al.)
supply Ei5eva, after dpvoiJvra,. This
does not seem necessary ; the use of
dpv,'i<T0a, with an accus. personre is
so extremely common, that it is best,
with Syr., to retain the simpler con.
struction. Though so common in the
N.T., dpve,<T0a, is only used by St
Paul in the Past. Epp. ; add Heh.
xi. 24.
l3SEAvK-ro£] ' abominable;' 1/.,r. \ryoµ. in N. T.; comp.
Prov. xvii. 15, riKdlJapros Ka! (35,\vKTOS (l1~~\l'I), 2 Mace. i. 27, l~ov0m1µ{;vovs Ka! f35,\vKrovs. There is no
oblique reference to idolatry ((35,\v'Yµa.ra, Deut. xxix. 1 7, al.), nor necessarily to the abomination in which
JO,

o voiis
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Charge the aged men
to be sober and faith-

2 dtdacr,ca'Xla, • 7rpecr{3u-ras- J/1]rha"'A.louco
the aged women
't'
• e'!vat, ful;
to be holy themselves
,

',+.
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<TEµ11oui;, crw't'povai;, urytatJ/Oll'TUS' 'Tfl 7T't-

3 <T'TEt, 'Tf/ Uo/U7T'?J, Tfl U7T'OµOll[J'
,

'

....
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certain animals, &,c., were formerly
held (Lev, xi. 10), and which they
might still have felt, though this is
more plausible; comp. Wiesing. It is
simply said that their actions and principles made them 'abominable ' (µ<IJ'TJ·
Toi, Hesyoh.) in the sight of God, The
verb is used metaphorically in Attic
writers, but not in a sense so far removed from the primary notion (fJ5lw)
as in the LXX. and eccl, writers;
comp. Aristoph. Vesp. 79z,
d.8oKLfl.OL] 'reprobate;' not actively
'quia bonum probare non possunt,'
Beng., but passively, 'reprobi,' Vulg.,
Clarom., Goth. (' uskusanai,' cogn.
with 'choose'), as in z Tim. iii. 8, and
elsewhere in the N. T.; see notes in
Zoe. The use of the word, if we exoept
Heh. vi. 8, is confined to St Paul.
CHAPTER II.
r. l:u SE] 'But do
thou;' address to Titus in contrast to
these fame teachers ; so z Tim. iii. 1 o,
iv. 5. Chrys. has here missed the force of
the contrasted address, avTol ellJ'tv dKd.8apTot, dXXd µ11 TOVTWV lvEKEV IJ't')'1JIJ'1JS,
comp. also Theod. ; Titus is not tacitly
warned not to be deterred or disheartened, but is exhorted to preach sound
doctrine in opposition to their errors.
>..ci>..EL] 'speak,' 'utter;' 'ore non cohibito,' Beng. On the difference between XaX,,v, 'vocem ore mittere'
[XaX-, Germ. lallen, comp. Benfey,
Wurzellex. Vol. II. p. 9], X!-yew, 'dicere, sc. colligere verba in sententiam '
(comp. Donalds. Cratyl. § 453), and
el1re,v, ' verba facere,' see Tittmann,
Synon. I. p. So sq.; comp. also Trench,
Synon. Part II. § z6.
tjj .'.iy•a.•v. 8L8a.crK.] 'the sound doctrine;' see notes on 1 Tim. i. ro.

,..

and to school
younger women.

the

\\ WCTUUTWS'
• ,
'
1rpecr(3'UTlOUS'
€JI

'2. '11'pEcrf3vTa.s] 'aged men,' 'senes,'
Vulg., Clarom. ; not 1rpe1J'{JVT€povs, in
an official sense: 'in duas classes vewrlpwv et 1rpeqfJvdpwv dividunt Apostoli populum Christianum in unaquitque Ecclesia,' Pearson, Vind. lgn.
(ad Leet.), p. lZ (A.-C. Libr.). The
in£. with the accusative specifies the
substance of the order which was contained in what Titus was to enunciate;
comp. Madvig, Synt. § r 46.
V'l)cj,a.Mo'US] 'sober,' Vulg., Clarom. ;
X

not 'watchful,' Syr.

'°";....a..!. [exci-

tati], and even Chrys.; s:e notes on
I Tim. iii. '2, and on '2 Tim. iv. 5. On
the meaning of IJ'<µv6s, comp. notes on
I 'l'im. ii. 2, and on that of IJ'W<j,pwv,
ib. ii. 9.
tjj ,rCcrTEL] 'in
t·espect of faith;' dative 'of reference
to,' see notes on Gal. i. ,zz, and Winer,
Gr. § 31. 6, p. 193. It may be observed that this expression may almost
be interchanged with iv and the dat.
as in eh. i. 1 3: this seems to confirm
the remark in Gal. l. c., that this class
of datives may not uncommonly be
considered as a species of the local
dat. ethically used. Here the TO iry,alvnv of the aged men waR to be shown
in their faith; it was to the province
of that virtue that the exhibition of it
was to be limited.
tjj WOJJ-ovfi]
'in patience;' 'in ratione bene considerata stabilis et perpetua mansio,'
Cicero, de Jn,,ent. II. 54. 164. It is
here joined with 1rilJ'T<s and a-yd1r71, as
in r Tim. vi. II (comp. 1 Thess. i. 3),
and serves to mark the brave patience,
the enduring fortitude, which mark
the true Christian character; see notes
on z Tim. ii. 10, and comp. Usteri,
Lehrb. II. I, 4, p. '240.
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4. crwg,povlfwcriv] So Ree. with CDEKLW; al. (Griesb., De Wette, Ruther,
al.). Both Tisch. and Lachm. read crwrf,povltovcr,v with AFGHW; al. Although
this evidence is stroug, we may well hesitate to adopt a solecism so glaring,
especially wheu in the very next verse tva is used again and correctly. In
I Cur. iv. 6, Gal. iv. 17, this may be more easily accounted for; see notes on
Gal. l. c., and comp. Winer, Gr.§ 41. r, p. 259.
3. '11'pEcrp.:T,8us] 'aged women;' a
{/:,r. AQ'bµ., synonymous with the 'll'pE·
crf3&repa,, r Tim. v. 2. They were to
be wcravTws, and not ~s frepws in respect of any of the foregoing qualifications: comp. I Tim. iii. 8.
EV KUTUCl'T1Jf1-UTL] 'in demeanour,'

l\o •')CP~
r

[iv crx,)µcm] Syr.; a

,.,

1£71'. ">,.eybµ., in meaning a little, but a
little only, different from KaTa<TToA,),
I Tim. ii. 9.
In the latter place the
prevailing idea is perhaps outward
deportment as enhanced by what is
purely external, dress, &c., in the present case outward deportment as dependent on something more internal,
e. g. manner, gesture, &c., ' incessus et
motus, vultus, sermo, silentium,' Jerome; see also Coray in loc. It is
manifestly contrary to the true meaning of the word to refer it to the mere
externals of dress on the one hand (Ta.
1up,(30">,.a'ia, CEcum.), and it seems inexact, without more precise adjuncts
in the context, to limit it solely to internals (' ornatus virtutum,' Beng.) on
the other. Wetst. cites Porphyr. de
.Alst. IV. 6, TO oe ,uµvov KO.K TOV K«Ta<TT,)µaTOS iwp,iTo, with which comp.
!gnat. Trall. § 3, ov avTo TO KaT<i.crT71µa
µe-yd">,.71 µa071ula. Plutarch uses somewhat similarly the curious adjective
KaTa<TT7JµanKos, e. g. Tib. Gracch. § 2,
/oeq. 11'pO<TW'll'OV Kai {3">,.eµµaTL Kai K<V''7•
µan 11'p(j.os Kai KaTa<TT. 71v.
lEpO'll'pE'll'Ets] 'holy-beseeming,' 'as becometh holiness,' Auth.; the best gloss

is the parallel passage, r Tim. ii. ro, o
11'pf11'EL -yvva,tlv hra-y-ye">,.">,.oµfva,s 0eocr~(3e,av; comp.' Eph. v. 3, Ka0ws 11'pfrei
d.-ylo,s. The word is a 1£71', ">,.e-y6µ. in
the N. T., but not very uncommon
elsewhere, e. g. Xen. Sympos. VIII. 40,
Plato, Theages, p. 122 D: see these
and other exx. in Wetst. On a,a.(30">,.ovs, see notes on I Tim. iii. r r.
fl-~ otv't' K.T.>..] 'not enslaved to much
wine;' an expression a little stronger
than I Tim. iii. 8, µ1] otv'I) 'll'oAAfi, 11'pocrexovTEs, and possibly due to the greater
prevalence of that vice in Crete : this
transpii-es clearly enough in Plato,
Legg. r. and II., comp. Book I. § II,
p. 64r.
Ka.>..o8,8ucrKc£>.ovs] 'teachers of what
is good,' ' honestatis magistrre,' Beza,
not by public teaching, but, as the
context implies by its specifications, in
domestic privacy, h' olKla.s, Chrys.
On KaAos compare notes on r Tim.
iv. 4.
4. tvu cr<a1ci>pov£t<a1crLV K.T.>..J 'that
they may school the young women to be,
&c.;' 'll'a,oetlwcr,v, Theoph.,-not exactly 'prudentiam doceant,' V ulg.,
Clarom, (comp. Syr.), which, though
perfectly correct per se, would here, on
account of the following crwrt,povas, be
somewhat tautologous: numerous exx.
of this less special sense of crwrf,povlfnv
are cited by Loesn. (Obs. p. 42j) from
Philo, all appy. confirmed by its connexion with, and juxtaposition to, the
weaker vov/Jere'iv. It may be remarked
that in the corresponding passage, r
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'
a7va,,
,
~
'
V1fOTa(T(jOµeva, Tot, to tot, a.vopa-

5 vla, cp1XavOpov, eivat, <PtAO'TfKJ/OV,, (jwcf>pova,,
o t Ko v p "I o v ,,
(jlJI, 1va µh O Xo70, 'TOU 0wu /3Aa(j<prJµij-rat.
,

I

,

f

'

Tim. v. z, Timothy is himself directed
to exhort the vewTlpas, here it is to be
done by others: this was probably in
consequence of the greater amount of
practical teaching and exhortation
which the Cretan women l'equired. It
does not seem necessary to adopt, with
Tisch., a solecistic reading when the
correct mood is fairly supported; see
<j,,>.civ8pous]
crit. note.
'lovers of their husbands;' To Keq,d.Aawv roiiro rWv Kara T7]v olKlav d,ya ..

Owv, Chrys. This and the adjectives
which follow are, as eTva, further suggests, dependent on the verb immediately preceding, and serve more specifically to define the nature and substance of the <rw<f,povwµ,os. If the
connexion had been with )\d,l\" as in
ver. 3, the infinitive, as there, would
more naturally have been omitted.
Calvin evades this objection by referring q,,Xd.vop. and q,,XoTEKP. to the
via,, but <rwq,povas K,T,A,, to the 7rpe<rf3vno,s: this however wholly mars
the natural sequence of the epithets.
The via, are here, as the immediate
context shows, primarily the young
married women, but of course not
exclusively, as four out of these epithets can belong equally to married
or single; comp. notes on ver. 6.
5. a-111<j,pove1s] 'sober-minded,' 'discreet;' see notes on I Tim. ii. 9. The
more general <rw<f,p. is then followed
by the more special a:yvd.s, which here,
as the subject and the context Eeem
to require, has reference, not to purity
from 1rvwµ,anKos µ,ol\u<rµ,os (Coray),
but more particularly to 'chastity;'
Kai <rWµ,an Ka< o,avof(l, Ka0apa diro TijS
TWP dl\l\oTplwv Ka< µ,ltews Kai l.7r,Ouµ.Las,
Theoph,
olKoupyovsJ 'worker8

I

..,

'\''

at home;' there is to be no desire or
attempt 7repdpxe<r0a, (1 Tim. v. 13);
home occupations are to preclude it.
We now (with Lachm. and Tisch.)
adopt this reading owing to the very
distinct preponderance of external evidence [ACD 1EFG~ 1], but, ~ the
spaced Greek in the text is intended
to imply, with much hesitation, no
other clear example of its use having
yet been adduced, and no distinct trace
of this reading being recognizable in
the older versions. The verb occurs
Clem. Rom. I. 1, and appy. in reference to this passage. It has also been
found in Soranus (A.D. 1201), de Arte
Obst. vnr. '2I, but its association with
KaOlopwv makes the reading very doubtful. If we retain the more familiar
olKoupovs [Ree. with D 3HKL (not I as
Tisch.) ~ 4 ; nearly all mss.], the meaning will be, 'keepers at home,' Auth.,
'domisedas,'' casarias,' Elsner, or more
literally, ' domum custodientes,' Clarom., 'domus curam habentes,' Vulg.,
sim. Syr. According to Hesych. olKoupos is oq,povrl(wv Ta Tou otKou Kai
<f,ul\dTTwv, the Homeric ovpos, 'watcher' [possibly from OP· 'watch' (!),
Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. r. p. 123,
comp. q,poupd.J, giving the compound
its definite meaning : see Suicer, Thes.
s. v., and the large collection of exx.
in Eisner, Obs. Vol. II. p. 324 sq.
dye18a.s is not to be joined with olKoup-yovs, as Syr. and Theoph., but regarded as an independent epithet=' benignas,' Vulg., Arm., al.; comp. Matth.
xx. 15. On the distinction between
d-yaOos ('qui commodum aliis prrestat ')
and o!Kaws ('qui recti et honesti legem
sequitur '), see Tittm. Bynon. I. p. 19
sq.; comp. also notes on Gal. v. 22.

II. 5, 6, 7.
T '

'
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Exhort young men to
OUS' VfWTepou, wo-auTWS' 7rapaicat\.€L
be sober, being thyself
a
pattern;
exhort
(jf.i, rhpoi "v
'
' 7rapservants both to please
't'
'€I , r,r
"ept' -"aVTa
0-€a VTOV
their masters and to be trusty.

The interpr. of Bloomf., 'good managers,' according to which it is to be
considered as ' exegetical of the preceding,' is wholly untenable. It is
rather added with a gentle contrast;
the olKovpla. was not to be marred by
'austeritas,' sc. 'in servulos' (Jerome),
or by improper thrift (Heydenr. ). v1roT11crcrop.iv11s K. T, A.] 'submitting
themselves to their own husbands.' On
the distinction between inrora.<1'<1',
(sponte) and 1m0apx<w (coactus), see
notes on eh. iii. r, Tittmann, Synan.
Part II. p. 3, and on the proper force
of the pronominal tilws (Donalds. G1'atyl. § 139) when thus connected with
av1Jp, see notes on Eph. v. 22. The
concluding words of the verse, tva µ,11
K.r.-X., may be regarded as dependent
on all that precedes, but perhaps are
more naturally connected with this
last clause (Est.) ; the M-yos roiJ 0rnG
(the Gospel) would be evil spoken of
if it were practically apparent that
Christian wives did not duly obey
their husbands; comp. 1 Tim. vi. 1.
Theodoret refers it, somewhat too narrowly, to the fact of women leaving
their husbands 1rporf,a<1'EL 0<o<1'<fJ,las:
the implied command here, and the
expressed command in Eph. v. 22, are
perfectly general and inclusive.
6. Tovs vEwTEpovs] 'The younger
men,' in contrast with the 1rp<1JfJuras,
ver. 2; just as the via, form a contrasted class to the 1rp<<1'fJuno,s, ver. 3.
There is thus no good reason for extending it, with Matth., to the young
of both sexes. It seems to have been
tbe Apostle's desire that the exhortations to the Cretan via, should be specially administered by those of their
own sex; contrast I Tim. v. 2.
crwcf>povEi:v] ' to be sober-minded;' in

6

7

this pregnant word a young man's
duty is simply but comprehensively
enunciated; ovoev 'Yap oiirw ou<1'Ko°Xov
Kai xa-X,1rov T'U 7/ALKlq. raurv ')'EVOLT'
11.v, ws TO 7r<pi-yevfr0a, TWV 71/lovwv TWV
ar61rwv, Chrys.: comp. Neand. Planting, Vol. I. p. 486 (Bohn). The
repeated occurrence of this word in
different forms in the last few verses,
would seem to hint that 'imrnoderati
affectus' were sadly prevalent in
Crete, and that the Apostle had the
best of ;·easons for that statement in
i. 1 z, r 3, which De W. and others so
improperly and unreasonably presume
to censure.
7. 1rEp< 1TCLVTl1 is not to be connected with <1'wrf,pov<<v ('ut pudici sint
in omnibus,' Jerome), but, as Syr.,
V ulg ., Chrys., and in fact all the
leading versions and expositors, with
1Jrnvr. 1rap,x6µ,,vos. It can scarcely
be necessary to add that 1rcivra is
neuter; for the uses of 1r<pl, see notes
on I Tini. i. 19.
CTEl1VTOV 1r11pE)(_.] 'exhibiting thyself;'
reflexive pronoun with the middle
voice; see Winer, Gr. § 38. 6, p. 130.
In this use, not without precedent in
earlier Greek, e. g. Xen. Gyrop. VIII.
I. 39, Plato, Legg. x. p. 890 c, emphasis and pe·rspicuity are gained by the
special addition of the pronoun. Here
for instance without the pronoun the
reference might have seemed doubtful;
the ru1rov might have been referred to
one of the P<Wnpo, and the use of the
middle to the interest felt by Titus in
making him so. In such cases care
must be taken to discriminate between
what is now termed an intensive or
'dynamic' middle (Kriiger, comp.notes
on 1 Tim. iv. 6) and a simple reflexive
middle : in tllJl former case the pro-
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noun would seem to be generally admissible, in the latter (the present case)
it can only legitimately appear when
emphasis or precision cannot be secured without it; see Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 52. ro. 10, and on the uses of 1raplx.
comp. Kuster, de Verb. Med. § 49.
Ka.Miv lpy.] Ou this expression, which·
is perfectly comprehensive and inclusive, comp. notes on eh. iii. 8. Few
will be disposed to agree with Calvin
in his connexion of these words with
lv TV o,oaO'Ka/\.l~.

c£c1>8opCa.v J 'uncorruptness,' 'sincerity,'

sc. 1rap<x,6µ,vos; 'integritatem,' Vulg.,
Clarom.: Syr. paraphrases. The associated word <r<µVOT'f/S as well as what
would otherwise be the tautologous
M-yov ir;,fi, seem to refer dq,Ooplav,
not objectively to the teaching (scil.
o,oaO'Ka/\.lav rio,d.q,Oopov, Coray), hut
subjectively to the teacher, comp. 2
Cor. xi. 3; in his 01oa<TKaXl~ he was
to be ll,q,Oopos (Artemid. v. 95), in his
delivery of it <T<µvos: a chaste sincerity
of mind was to be combined with a
dignified <T<µvo;11s of manner. This
connexion is rendered perhaps still
more probable by the reading of the
text (Lach1n., Tisch.): of two similarly
abstract substantives, it would seem
hardly natural to refer one to the
teaching and the other to the teacher.
For dq,Ooplav, FG read dq,Oovlav, and
D 3E 2LN 4 do,aq,O. but neither reading
deserves consideration. The addition
ci.q,Oap<Tlav (Steph. 1550, but not Ree.)
is not well supported, viz. only by
D 3E[ 2 !]KL; about 30 mss.; and a
few V v.: still less so is the addition
it-yv<lav with C, 3 mss., Syr. -Phil. On
,1eµvar11s, see notes on 1 Tim. ii. 2, and
on the practical applications of the
verse, Bp. Taylor, Serm. x. Xl.

8. Myov ~ytfj] 'sound discourse,'
not merely in private life (' in consuetudine quotidian&,' Beng.), but, as
the context seems to require, in the
exercise of his public duties, more
especially in preaching, comp. l Tim.
v. 1 7 : ' inter docendum nihil aliud
loquere quam quod same fidei conveniat,' Estius. Several exx. of this use
of v-y,77s are cited by Raphel, Annot.
Vol. II. p. 636. The M-yos is moreover not only to be intrinsically ir;,~s,
but so carefully considered and expressed as to be riKard.-yvw<Tros, open
to neither contempt nor animadversion; 'nihil dignum reprehensione dicat
aut faciat, licet adversarii sint ad reprehendum parati,' Jerome: comp. I
Tim. vi. 1 4.
cHf lva.vrCa.s,
sc. xwpas (Bos, Ellips. p. 562 [325],
ed. Schaef.), if indeed it be thought
necessary to supply the ellipsis at all.
The reference is doubtful; the 'adversary' (' he who riseth against us,'
Syr.) seems certainly not o 01cl.(30Xos
(Chrys.), but rather ,r/is o fK<lv<i> oia•
1rovovµevos, whether the opposing false
teacher, or the gainsaying heathen.
On the whole, the allusion in ver. 5,
compared with the reading 71µCw (us
Christians), makes the latter reference
(to the heathen) the must plausible;
comp. l Tim. v. 14. The statement
of Matth. that ACDEFG read vµw11
is completely erroneous; all the above,
with the exception of A, read 71µ,,:!v;
see Tisch. in loc.
lvrpa.tjJ 'may be shamed,'-not middle 'sich schame,' Buther, but appy.
here with a purely passive sense
(comp. Syr.

• ..
2.~ . 'pudefiat,' 'eru-

bescat '), as in 2 Thess. iii. 14; comp.
I Cor. iv. 14, Psalm xxxv. 26, a.l<T- _

II. 8, 9,
Ao6Aov~ l8Lot~
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V1r0Td.(Tcre<T8at, Ev 7rd<rtv eUa-
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,+.Y ,
•--.--.,
pe<rTour; ewai, µ11 avTt1~e,yov7ar;, µq vo<T'f't~oµevour;, aAAa 10
9. lolo,s o,a-1r.] So Ree. with CFGKLN; most mss.; Chrys., Theod., Dam.
Lachm. and Tisch. (ed. 7) reverse the order with ADE; 6 mss., but on evidence
inferior in critical value to that in favour of the text.
10. 1r8.a-av 1rla-nv] So Lachm. with ACDEl:< 4 (FG 1raa-aP lPo, 1rl<TTLP; !:< 1
om. 1rla-nv); 5 mss.; Clarom., Sangerm., al.; Lat. Ff. The order is reversed
by Tisch. with KL; great majority of mss.; Copt., al.; Chrys., Theod., Dam.,
al.' (Ree., Griesb., Scholz), but the weight of uncial authority is certainly in
favour of the reading of the text. It may be also remarked· that appy. in every
other instance in St P:ml's Epp. (except Eph. iv. 19) where 1r8.s is in connexion
with an abstract and anarthrous substantive, it does not follow but p1·ecerle the
noun.
XVP8el1J<TaP Kai lPrpa1r,l1J<TaP.

cj,a.v~ov] 'bad,'

l,im lodiosum] Syr.;

John iii. 20, v. 29 (in opp. to d7a06s),
James iii. 16; Rom. ix. 11 and 2 Cor.
v. 10 are both doubtful. This adjective, in its primary meaning 'light,'
'blown about by every wiud' (Donalds.
Oratyl. § 152), is used with a distinct
moral reference in earlier as well as
later writers (see exx. in Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v.); in the latter however it is
used in more frequent antithesis to
d7a06s, and comes to mean little less
than KaKos (Thom. M. p. 889, ed.
Bern.) or 1roPTJpos; see Trench, Synon,
Part II. § 34, and comp. Fritz. Rom.
Vol. II. p. 297.
9. lt.ov~ous K. T.~.] '(Exhort) /Jondeervants to be in subjection to their own
masters.' It does not seem necessary
to refer this construction to ver. 1
(Matth.); the infin. is dependent on
1rapaKdAEt, ver. 6, the two following
verses being dependent on the participle 1rapex, and practically parenthetical. On the general drift of
these exhortations to slaves, and on
the meaning of some particular terms
(lolo,s, o,o-1rora,s), see notes and reff.
on I Tim. vi. 1 sq. The deportment
and relations of women and servants
to the olKoot!.1roTa1 were practically to
teach and edify the heathen; ov 7dp

dml 067µaTOS oryµaTa d)l.)I.' diro 1rpa7µrfrwp Kai {Jlov Ta iSo7µaTa KplPovo-{P
"E'/1.'/l.rJvEs, Chrys.,-who however in an
interesting passage speaks very despondingly of the moral and religious
opportunities of oov'/1.01.
EVa.picrTous] 'well-pleasing;' a term frequently used by St Paul, Rom. xii. 1,
2, xiv. 18, 2 Cor. v. 9, al,, hut in all passages except the present with relatiou
to God or our Lord. Fritz. (Rom. l. c.
Vol. III, p. 31) rightly objects to the
translation' obaequiosus,' Bretschn.,..

comp. Syr.

y

..

'9~f::.......J

[placentes se

prrebeant], but doubtfully advocates
a purely passive or rather neutral
translation, 'is cui facile satisfacias,'
'homo contentus,' similarly Jerome,
'complacentes conditioni sure.' This
certainly does not seem necessary,
the reference is more naturally to
oeo-1r6ra1s, 'well pleasing to them,'
i.e. 'approved by them (comp. Phil.
iv. T 8) in all things;' comp. Clem.
Alex. Strom. VII. 13 (83), p. 883 (ed.
Pott.), ,rpos TOP Kup,ov evdpE<TTOS tP
'1J'a0'1 "(EPTJTat, Ka! 1rpos TOP Ko<rµop
e1ra1v,Tos, where this passage or Rom.
xiv. 18 seems to have been in the
thoughts of the writer.
civTLMyoVTa.s] 'gainsaying,' 'contradicting,' ' contradicentes,' Vulg.,
Clarom., and perhaps even more de-
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1racrav 1r{CJ'TIV evdetKVvµlvov~ a7ae~v, 11'a T~V OtdacrKa'A.{av T~V TOV CJ'WTijpos ~µwv 0eov KOCJ'µW(J'lV ev 7racr1v.
l I

'E 7r€'/"aVIJ
rh
r
7ap 11 xaplS

finitely Syr.

I

~~

'

t'

e€OU,. ,

The grace of God has
appeared, and teaches
us to be godly in this
world, and to look forward to our Redeemer's coming.

[obsistentes],

thwarting, orsettingthemselves against
their masters' plans, wishes, or orders;

opp. to U1relKovras iv rots €1r,rd:yµ,acn,
Chrys. The Auth., 'not answering
again' (' non responsatores,' Beza),
seems too narrow; comp. John xix,
12, civnXl-yei -re;; Kaluap,, Rom. x,
'21, XaOv d1rH80Vvra Kai dvr,A.€-yowra
(LXX. ), and in this Epistle, eh. i. 9,
where ciPT,Xt!-y«v probably involves
some idea of definite opposition; comp.
Tittm. Bynon. II. p. 9.
ro. voa-cj,Ltop.lvous] 'pu,·loining ;'
Acts v. z, 3, with a,ro of the thing
from which purloined; comp. Josh.
vii. 1, z Mace. iv. 3 z. This use of
vou<f,,t. = uupwv, KXhr-rwv (Hesych. ),
or with more accurate reflexive reference, 15,o,rowvµevos (Suidas), requires
no illustration; exx. if needed will be
found in W etst.
,r<ia-o.v
,rllTTLV K,T.>...] 'showing forth all good
fidelity;' eva«Kv. is only used by St
Paul, and in Heh. vi. ro, r r; see
notes on Eph. ii. 7, where the word is
briefly noticed, and comp. Donalds.
Gr.§ 434, p. 447. The appended epithet d-yall~v can scarcely refer to the
actions, 'in rebus non malis,' Beng.,
but seems merely to specify the 'fidelity' as true and genuine, opposed to
a mere assumed, eye.serving, 1rlcrr,s,
comp. Eph, vi. 6. On the various
meanings of 1rluns in the N.T., comp.
Usteri, Lehrb. II. 1. 1, p. 91, note,
and on the use of ,r8,uav, 'every form
of' (comp. ev ,r8,u,v below), see notes
on Eph. i. 8.
tvo. ...
KOO"fl-O>O"LV] 'in order that they may
adorn;' definite object and purpose
contemplated by such conduct. The

,..

TOV

Apostle knew well the force of practical teaching; a oovXos lv Xp,ur[i, <f,,Xouo<f,wv, to use the words of Chrys.,
must in those days have been, even
though a silent, yet a most effective
preacher of the Gospel.
The concluding words, "hich refer to God the
Father ( r Tim. i. , , ii. 3, iv. ro, Tit.
i. 3), not to God the Son, specify the
01oauK, as being 'the doctrine of salvation,' 'the Gospel,'-an expression
at which De W. unnecessarily takes
exception.
r r. -ydp gives the reason for the
foregoing practical exhortations, and
seems to have been immediately suggested by the last words of ver. ro,
which, though specially referring to
slaves, may yet be extended to all
classes. It is thus really a reference
to ver. 9, 10, but virtually to all that
precedes from ver, I sq. The saving
grace of God had among its objects
the ri-y,auµos of mankind ; comp. Eph.
i. 4, and the four good sermons by
Beveridge, Serm. xc.-xcnr. Vol. rv.
p. z25 sq. (A.-C. Libr.). This xap,s
need not be limited to the incarnation
(Theod., Jerome, al.), though this, as
the context and perhaps l,re<f,av71 show,
is the leading reference; 'the grace of
God doth not so bring salvation as to
exclude the satisfaction of Christ for
our sins,' Beveridge, l. c. p. z 29.
'E,r,<f,alvELv (eh. iii. 4, Luke i. 79) and
f,r,<f,av«a are normal words in connexion with our Lord's first or second
advent (Water!. Serm. VI. [Moyer's
Leet.] Vol. II. p. 134), possibly with a
metaphorical reference, comp. Luke i.
78, 79, with Acts xxvii. 20; the dogmatical reference involved in the compound tva -r~v dvwllev ihrapfiv /1-'f/VV<JTJ

II.

II, 12.
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CTWT~ptoi; 7rU.CTtV <J.110pw7iOt~, 7rat3evOVCTll ~µ,a~, 111a
apV1'/CT<lµ€110t T~V <lCTE/3€taV /Cat T<l~ /COCTµtK<l{f €7iL0vµ[ai;

12

11.
o-wrhpios] So Lachm. with AC 1 D 1 ~ 4 ; Syr. (both) ; FGW also omit the
article, but for o-wr,jpws read o-wrijpos, FG further inserting roii before it. In
ed. 1 and 2 ,j o-wr,jp,os was adopted with C3 D 2 D 3EKL; mss. (Ree., Tisch.), but
is now altered, though not by any means with confidence, in consequence of
the further testimony of ~ in favour of the omission of the article.

(Zonaras, Lex. Vol. r. p. 831), seems !edged: the heart must be rectified
to be clearly indemonstrable.
i\ and the affections chastened before
x_O:p•s K.T,A.] 'the grace of God, bring- sanctifying grace can h:we its full
ing salvation to all men,' 'that grace of issues; comp. (on the work of grace)
God whereby alone it is possible for
the excellent sermon of W aterland,
mankind to be saved,' Beveridge, l. c.
Serm. xxvr. Vol. v. p. 688.
p. 229; o-wrr,pios, as its position shows,
iva.] 'to the intent that;' not merely
introducing a further predication, scil. the substance (De W., Huth.) but the
'and it is a saving grace to all men'
direct object of the 7ra18ela. De '>V.
(Donalds. Gr.§ 400), which more fully
considers tva with the subj. as here
defines the 71 xap,s roii 0eoii'. The only tantamount to an infin.; this is
reading is not certain (see critical note):
grammatically admissible after verbs
uncial authority appy. now preponder- of 'command,' 'entreaty,' al. (see '>Viates in favour of the text, but internal
ner, Gr. § 44. 8, p. 299, comp. notes
arguments would seem to be in favour
on eh. i. 13 and on Eph. i. 17), but
of the insertion of the article before doubtful after a verb so full of meano-wr,ipios, as the principal thought ing as 'll'a1oe11ELP, The opinion of Chrys.
seems definite with regard to tva, but
would then rest more completely on
7ra10,vovo-a. Huther, in contending he is appy. inclined to joi-n it with the
finite verb, rj'Mev o Xp. tva dpP'YJ<TWµe0a.
for the omission of the art. on the same
T')P ci.o-ef3e,av: this does not appear to
internal grounds, does not appear to
be admissible.
dpv1JF<LJJ,EVOL]
have been fully aware of the nature
and force of these predicates. In either
'having denied;' not 'denying,' Auth.,
Alf.,--which, though grammatically
case, on account of the following ,jµiis,
the dative 7riJ.o-1v av0pw7ro1s is most nadefensible, seems to obscure that formal renunciation of do-lf3,iav K. r.'X.
turally and plausibly appended to o-wwhich was characteristic of the Chrisr,jp,os; joined with €71'€rj>., it would be,
tian profession, and to which the Apoas Wiesinger remarks, aimless and obstle seems here to allude. On the use
structive.
of the verb, comp. notes on eh. i. 16.
r 2. ,ra.,8E1iovcra. ,jp,cis] 'disciplining us.' The proper force of this word The participle, as Wiesinger remarks,
states on the negative side the pur·
in the N.T., 'per molestias erudire'
pose of the 7ra1oela, which is further
(see notes on Eph. vi. 4, Trench, Synon.
expressed on the positive in o-wrj>p,
§ 32), preserved in the 'corripiens' of
;-,jo-wµev.
T'IJV ctcrE~ELO.V, here not
Clarom., must not here be lost sight
,lowXoXaTpEla Ka! TO, 'll'OP'Y}pd ooyµaof or (as in Bloomf.) obscured. Grace
rn, Theoph., but 'practical impiety'
exercises its discipline on us ( I Cor. xi.
('whatsoever is offensive or dishonour32, Heh. xii. 6) before its benefits can
able to God,' Beveridge, Ser,n. xo.
be fully felt or thankfully acknow-
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uro<J>po11ro~ Kat dlKalros KUI ei'xre/3ws (~a-roµe1 1 €JI -rep IIVV
13 aiw11t, 7rpoa-3exoµe11ot -r;,11 µaKaplav €A 1rlda Kai e1rt<J>a11eta11 -rijs d0~1]S TOU µe7a"J\ov 0eou Kat uro-rijpo) ~µw11
Vol. IV. p. 239 sq.), is the exact antithesis to <f}(rf(foa, on which latter worJ
see notes on r Tim. ii. 2.
-rcl.s
KOC7'fl,, E'll'L8. J 'the lusts of tl,e world,'
'all inordinate desires of the things of
tl,is world,' Beveridge, l. c., comp.
1 John ii. 16; /icra 7rpos To~ 7rap6vra
fjlov fiµ"iv XP'f/CJ'LµEV<t KOCJ'}'tKal <lcr1v (11'1·
Ovµla,, 7ra.vTa ocra lv T<i] 7rap6vn fjl<t)
CJ'~')'KaTfl.AIJETfl.t l(OCJ'}'tK~ fonv f11'10.,
Chrys. The adj. Kocrµ,Kos is only found

twice in the N.T., here (ethical) and
in Heb. ix. I (local), being commonly
replaced in such combinations as the
present by words or expressions of a
more distinct ethical force, Gal. v. r 6,
Eph. ii. 3, 1 Pet. ii. II, 2 Pet. ii. ro,
al. It is here probably used in preference to crapK1Kos ( r Pet. l. c.), as
being more general and inclusive, and
as enhancing the extent of the abnegation : all E11't0uµla, are here included
which, in a word, eis TOVTOV µovov TOIi
KOCJ'}'OV ')'EVVWVTfl.t Kai

6x,

,ls (J,;\:\ov,

Coray; comp. esp. I John ii. 15. In
later writers the moral reference is
very decided; Kocrµ,Kous, Tovs ,Is Tqv
-yijv lX7rlfovras Kal rds crapKtKas l7rt0uµlas, Clem. Alex. Strom. II. 9. 41,

Vol. I. p. 430 (ed. Potter), Suicer,
Thesaur. Vol. n. p. 147. On the various meanings of Kocrµcs, comp. notes
on Gal. iv. 3.
C7'0l<f,poVOIS K.T.A.]
'soberly, righteously, and godly.' The
meanings assigned to crwq,p. (no!.es on
1 Tim. ii. 9), 01Kalws (comp. note on
a-ya0&.s, ver. 5), and ,M,fjws must not
be too much narrow0d, still in a gener.,l way they may be conceived as
placing Christian duties under three
aBfects, to ourselves, to others, and to
God; comp. Beveridge, Sei-m. XCI,
Vol. IV. p. 1 ~ 3. The terms indeed are
all general and comprehensive,-ol-

Karns, for example (' qui jus fasque
servat,' Tittm. Synon. r. p. 21), includes more than duty to others, but
the order as well as the meanings alike
hint that this distinction is pot to be
wholly ignored; comp. Raphel, A nnot.
Vol. II. p. 639, Storr, Opusc. Vol. I.
p. 197 sq.
.iv -rip viiv a.lwv•]
'in the present world,' 'tl,e present
course of things.' On the meaning of
alwv, see notes on Eph. ii. 2, c,,mp.
also notes on ~ Tim. iv. 10.
13. '11'pocr8E)(.ofl,EVOL K.-r.A.] 'looking
for the blessed hope and manifestation
of the glory;' comp. Acts xxiv. 15, and
Gal. v. 5, l"1111'loa /5,rn,ocrvv'f)s d7rEKD<X,,
where see notes. In this expression,
which, on account of the close union
of iX7rli5a with <11'L<j,., is slightly different to Gal. l.c, lX7rls is still not purely
objective, sc. the 'res sperata,' To icX11'<JDµ<vov (Huth., al.), but is only contemplated under oLjectiv J aspects ( 'objectivirt '), our hope being considered
as something definite and substantii-e,
comp. Col. i. 5, T~v iX11'ioa rqv d7roKEL·
µEvrrv .. ,lv ro'is oVpavots, see notes in
loc., and notes on Eph. i. 18. The
nature of the hope is more fully defined by the gen. o6t'f/s with which it
is associated: see below. Theodoret
seems to regard the whole expression
as a mere tv o,a ouow, scil. Tijs lvM~ov
7rapoucrlas avrov T~v <"1111'li5a: this is not
satisfactory; though the meaning may
sometimes be practically not very different, yet such systems of interpretation are at best only eva ive and preca,ious; see l!'ritzsche's careful Excursus, in his Comm. on Matth. p. 853 sq.
The different objects of <X7rls, e.g. 06~71s, 01.KaLotTVv11s, dva.<Trd1Ews, K,r.A.., are

grouped together by Reuss, Theol.
Chret. IY. 20, Vol. II. p. HI.
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II. i3, 14.
'I11(Tou Xpt(T'TOu, ~s- [Jro,cev
Au-rp6'(J'17Tat

~µas- (171"0 71"<l(J'11S'

-r,js 86~s is thus certainly not to be
explained away as a were epithet, 'glorious appearing, Auth., Scholef., but
is a true and proper genitive, see notes
on Eph. i. 6: there is a twofold bn,f>_dvfla, the one an l:rn,f>. Tijs xcip,Tos,
ver. 11, the other an bn,f>. Tijs Mfr,s,
see Beveridge, Berm. xcu. Vol. IV, p.
271 (A.-O. Libr.). It is also plainly
depenrlent on D,:rrllla, as well as on
hrup. (De W., Wiesing.), the two substantives being closely united, and under the viuculum of a common article;
see ,Viner, G1•, § 19. 4, p. 116. It is
singular that Scholef. (Hints, p. 126,
ed. 4) should not have given this interpr. more prominence.
-roii p.E)lci>,ov K.'r,>...] 'of our great God
and Saviour Jesus Gltrist ;' µe-yav lle
e,ov wvbµau,v 1'DV Xp,uTbv, Theod., sim.
Chrys. It must be candidly avowed
that it is i·e,·y doubtful whether on the
grammat:cal principle alluded tu in
the preceding note (the identity of reference of two substantives when under
the vinculum of a common article) the
interpretation of this passage can be
fully settled; see Winer, Gr. § r9. 5,
p. n8, and comp. notes on Eph. v,. 5.
There is a presumption in favour of
the adopted interpr., hut, on account
of the (defining) genitive -!Jµwv ( Winer,
p. 114), nothing more: comp. Alf. in
loc. (ed. 1) who, it may be observed,
by an oversight has cited this note as
advocating the view to which it is opposed. When however we turn to·exeget-ical considerations, and remember
(a) that hrnpcf.vfla is a term specially
and peculiarly applied to the Son, and
never to the Father, see esp. Waterland, Berm. VI, (Moyer's Leet.) Vol. n.
p. 134, comp. Beveridge, Berm. xcu.
Vol. Iv. p. 268; (b) that the immediate context so specially relates to our

f
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Lord; (c) that the following mention
of Christ's giving Himself up for us,of His abasement,-does fairly account
for St Paul's ascription of a title, otherwise unusual, that specially and antithetically marks His glory; (d) that
µrycf.">,.ov would seem uncalled for if
applied to the Father, see U steri, Lehrb.
II. 2. 4, p. 310, Hofmann, Schriftb.
Vol. I, p. 127; and (e) lastly, observe
that appy. two of the ante-Nicene
(Clem. Alex. Protrept. § 7, Vol. I, p. 7,
ed. Potter, and Hippolytus, quoted
by Wordsw.), and the great bulk of
post-Nicene writers (see Middleton,
Gr. Art. p. 393, ed. Rose, Wordsworth,
Six Letters, p. 67 sq.) concurred in this
interpretation,-when we candidly
weigh all this evidence, it does indeed
seem difficult to resist the conviction
that our blessed Lord is here said to
be our µe-yas 8,6~, and that this text
is a direct, definite, and even studied
declaration of the divinity of the Eternal Son. For further patristic citations, see the good note of WordsIt ought not to be
worth in loc.
suppressed that some of the best V v.,
Vulg., Syr., Copt., Arm. (no_t however
1Eth.), and some Fathers o! unquestioned orthodoxy adopted the other
interpr.; in proof of which latter assertion Reuss refers to Ulrich, Num
Oht·istus in Tit. ii. 13 Dem appellatur,
Tig. 1837,-a treatise however which
the present editor has not seen. The
note of De W., in keeping in the background the palmary argument (a),
scarcely reflects his usual candour; the
true rendering of the clause really turns
more upon exegesis than upon grammar, and this the student should not
fail cl ·arly to bear in mind.
14. &s 1!8(,)KEll fo.VTov] 'who gai•e
Himself,' Gal. i. 4, Eph. v. 15; ex pan-
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Tau'Ta
sion of the preceding word <TWrijpos,
with a distinct retrospective reference
to 7/ xapU <TWT7!p<OS, ver. I I. The for.
cible ia.urov, 'Himself, His whole self,
the greatest gift ever given,' must not
be overlooked; comp. Beveridge, Serm.
XCIII. Vol. IV. p. 285.
v1rEp ,jtJ-<iiV] 'for us.' On the meaning of this expression, which must not
be here too hastily pronounced to be
equivalent to civrl 71µwv (Beveridge,
l. c.), see notes on Gal. iii. I 3.
AuTpwcrtJTa.•] 'He might mnsom,' 'pay
a /1.&rpov,' that /\urpov being His precious blood; see notes on Eph. i. i, and
comp. Matth. xx. 28, Mark x. 45. Not
only does our Lord's death involve our
reconciliation and our justification, but,
what is now often too much lost sight
of, our ransoniing and redemption (Beveridge, Serm. XC. Vol. IV. p. 230),
whether, as here, from the bondage,
or, as elsewhere, from the penalties of
civoµla; see Reuss, Theol. Chret. IV.
Ii, Vol. II. p. r 82 sq., who, with some
exceptions, has expressed himself clearly and satisfactorily.
civotJ-Ca.s] 'iniquity;' properly 'lawlessness,' the state of moral licence (71
aKaOap<Tia Kai 71 civoµia, Rom. vi. r9)
which either knows not or regards not
law, and in which the essence of sin
abides, I John i!i. 4; 'in civoplq, cogitatur potissimum legem non servari,
sive quod iguota sit Jex, sive quod
consulto violetur,' Tittmann, Synon.
I. p. 48, where a distinction between
ci,oµla and the more inclusive cio,Kia
(see notes on 2 Tim. ii. r 9) is stated
and substantiated ; see also Trench,
Synon. Part II. § I 6.
Ka.8a.pCcrn K.T.A.] 'purify to Himself a peculiai• people;' affirmative
statement (according to St Paul's habit) and expansion of what has been
just expressed negatively. The tacit

connexion of civoµla and aKaOap<Tia
(see last note) renders KaOaplfw very
pertinent and appropriate. It does
not seem necessary with Syr. (here incorrectly translated by Etheridge), De
W., Wiesing., al., to supply 71µ8.s and
understand /1.aov as au accus. 'of the
predicate,' scil. 'for a peculiar people:'
the Greek commentt. (see esp. Theod.)
all seem clearly to regard it a plain
accus. objecti; so Vulg., Clarom., and
JEth. The Coptic Version, on the
contrary, distinctly advocates the 'predicative' accusative.
1rEp~ovcr•ov]
'peculiai·,' Auth., olKe'iov, Theod.;
very doubtfully interpreted by Syr.
y

jl~

[novum], and but little better

by Vulg., 'acceptabilem,' and Chrys.,
i~«)l.eyµlvov, both of which seem to
recede too far from the primary meaning. The most satisfactory commentary on this word (/l1r. )\e·16µ. in N.T.)
is supplied by I Pet. ii. 9, )\aos eis 1re·
p,1rol7J11,v, compared with the i1~-~9 tlll
of the Old Test., translated /I.ads 1rep,ou<Tws, Exod. xix. 5, Deut. vii. 6, al.;
see notes on Eph. i. 14. It would thus
seem that the primary meaning, 'what
remains over and above to' (comp.
Bretsch. Lex.),-a little too coarsely
expressed by the 'populum abundantem' of the Clarom.,-has passed by
an intelligible gradation into that of
1rep,1ro<7Jr60, Hesych., l')'KT1JTOv, Suid.,
and thence, with a little further restriction, olKetav; the connexion of
thought being that indicated by Steph.
(in Thesanr. s. v.), 'qure supersunt a
nobis reconduutur.' On the derivation of this word, see Winer, Gr. § 16.
3, p. 88, and on ihe general meaning,
see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. n. p. 678,
and Hammond in loc. In this clause
the sanctifying, as in the former the
redeeming purpose of the atoning death

'"'a"'et
,,

'

,,

II. 15, III. r.
' ,,,
' ,
tcat e "e'Yxe µe-ra 7ra(J"11~

tcat 7rapa,ca"'et
µr18el~ (J"OU 7rept<pp 011el-rw.
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e71"tTa'Yij~·

III.

Teach men
be once
obe'Y7rOµtµlll'J(J"IC€
'
' ' apxaii;
'
~
•t
dient:
we to
were
aUTOU~
€~ OUthe contrary, but have been saved and regenerated through God's mercy in Jesus Christ,

of Christ comes mainly into prominence; see Hammond, Pract. Catech.
I. 2, p. 24 (A.-C. Libr.).
tTJAWT~V Ka.>..wv ¥pywv] 'zealoiis of good
works;' the gen. objecti specifying the
objects about which the /;iill.os was displayed; compare Acts xx.i. 20, xx.ii. 3,
1 Cor. xiv. 12, Gal. i. 14.
15. Ta.iiTa. K,T,A.] Retrospective
exhortation (ver. 1 ), serving as an easy
conclusion to the present, a'1d a pre•
paration for a new portion of the Epistle. Taura may be united with ,ra.
paKaJ\e, (comp. 1 Tim. vi. 2), but on
account of the following f)\eyxe is
more naturally attached only to )\a)\e,;
Titus is however not to stop with J\aJ\e,v, he is to exhort the faithful, and
nproi·e the negligent and wayward.
On the practical duties of Titus's
office, comp. South, Berm. v. Vol. I.
p. 76 (Tegg).
fl,ETci 'll'CW"IJS E'll'<Ta.y,js] 'ivith all (i. e.
every exhibition of) authority;' µ,era.
au0evrla~ Kal µ,era. ,~oucrlas, Chrys.,
who also remarks on the inclusive ,ra<T'l]S,
The term e,r,ra-y1) occurs in I
Tim. i. I, Tit. i. 3, in the more specific sense of 'commandment;' in the
N. T. it is only used by St Paul, viz.
Rom. xvi. 26, I Cor. vii. 6, z5, and
2 Cor. viii. 8.
The present clause is
probably only to be connected with
the last verb (as Chrys. and Theoph.),
thus far corresponding to d,,roroµ,ws,
eh. i. I 3.
l'-TJ8E£s (1'01) 'll'EpLCj,p.]
'let no one despise thee,' 'slight thee;'
not 'give no one just cause to do so,'
Bloomf. (comp. Jerome), a meaning
which is he1·e purely imported; contrast I Tim. iv. 11, where the context
supplies the thought. All the Apostle
says here is, as Hamm. rightly para-

phrases, 'permit not thy admonitions
to be set at naught,' 'speak and act
with vigour;' the Cretan character
most probably required it. The verb
,repupp. is a 8,,r, )\e-y6µ,. in the N. T.,
probably somewhat milder (comp. Thucyd. I, 25, with accus.) than the more
usual Kard<f,povt,v. The ethical distinction urged by Jerome, that ,rep,<f,p. means an imprope1·, while Ka•
ra<f,p. may mean a proper contempt
(e. g. of sufferings, &:c.), does not seem
tem,ble.
CHAPTER III.
I. 'Y'll'op.£p.v11crKE]
'Pitt in mind,' 'admone,' Vulg., Clarom. It is almost perverse in the opponents of the genuineness of these
Epp. to call attention to this word ;
it occurs several times in the N. T.,
and though not elsewhere in St Paul's
Epp., except 2 Tim. ii. 14, is nearly
the only word which suitably expresses
this peculiar part of the teacher's office:
in I Cor. iv. 17, another compound,
civaµ,v-ficrn, is properly used as implying that previous instructions had been
forgotten; see Meyer in Zoe.
cipxa.ts l;o,,cr£a.,s] 'to powers,· aiithorities,' Luke xii. 1 1 ; general, including
all constituted governors, Roman and
others. It is far from improbable that
there is here an allusion to an insubordinate spirit which might have been
showing itself not merely among the
Cretan Jews (comp. Conyb.), but the
Cretans generally ( Wetst. ). They
had been little more than rz5 years
under Roman rule (Metellus subjugated Crete B.C. 67), their previous
institutions had been of a democratic
tone (/5'1//J,OKparLK1JV ixELoui.0,cr,v), Poly b.
Hist. VI. 46. 4), and their own pred&.
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o-[a,~ inroTcJ.o-o-e(T0at, 7ret0apxe'iv, ,rpo~ ,rav fp-yov
2 a-ya0ov holµovr: eivai, µriJeva fJ'A.a(T<f>17µe'iv, aµd.xovr: .
eivat, €7rl€lK€lf:, 7r<X<TUV evJetKVVµEVOVf: ,rpq.tT1]TU ,rpoi:
,
'0'
1'
,
,,
...
,,
3 7ravTar: av pw1rovr:. t]µev 7ap 7rOT€ Kat 17µe1r: avo17To1,
tory and seditious character was only
too marked; 1TTa1TE/TL Kai q,6vo,s Kai
1ro'A.lµ,01s iµ,,j,u'A.lots dvar;Tpe,j,oµ,lvous,
Polyb. VI. 46. 9; see Meursius, 0Teta,
IV. 8, p. 226. This perhaps may be
rendered still further plausible by the
me of 7rft0apx••v ('coactus obsequi ')
as well as inr0Ta1T1TE1T8a1 ('lubens et
sponte se submittere '), see Tittm. Bynon. II. p. 3, and comp. Syr., which by

~A. I

• V

V

[subditus est=1retO.] and

'71

~A. I

[audivit=ii1roT.] seems to

y

observe a similar distinction: contr.
Vulg., Clarom. When 1rE<Oapx. stands
alone, this meaning must not be too
strongly pressed, comp. Acts v. 31,
xxvii. 21 ; the idea of obeying a superior power seems however never to be
wholly lost; comp. Ammonius, de
Vocab. Dijf. p. 121.
The omission of Kai after dpxa,s is justified by
preponderant uncial authority, ACD1
E 1 FG~; al., and is rightly adopted by
Lachrn., Tisch., and the majority of
recent expositors.
11'u8upX••v rnay be connected with i~ou1Tla1s,
Theod., Huth., al., but, on account of
the preceding dpxo.Zs, seems more naturally taken absolutely; so Vulg.,
Syr. (appy.), and most modern commentators. Coray extends the reference to T1/v a.U'ToU els €avT0v ti1Torayl7P
(comp. Aristot. Nie. Eth. x. 9), but
this is scarcely in harmony with the
immediate context.
2.
fL1J8Evu j3>.ucrcj,.] 'to speak evil,
of no rnan,' µ,7/5b·a d-yop,vE<v KaKws,
Theod.; extension of the previous injunctions: not only rulen!, but all men
are to be treated with consideration

both in word and deed. On fJ'Aa<T<f,.
see notes on I Tim. i. 13, and on the
practical applications and necessary
limitations of the precept, the exhaustive sermon of Barrow, Serin. XVI.
Vol. I. p. 447 sq.
dJLdxovs ... E'll"LE<KE'i:s] 'not contentious,
forbearing;' on the distinction between
these two words, see notes on I Tirn.
iii. 3. 'I'he brmK~s must have been,
it is to be feared, a somewhat exceptional character in Crete, where an
lµ,<f,vTos 1r'A.eov,~la, exhibited in outward acts of aggression, Kai loiq, Kai
KaTa KOtv6v (Polyb. VI. 46. 9), is described as one of the prevailing and
dominant vices.
11'pq.;'.;T'l)Tet]
'meekness,' a virtue of the inner spirit,
very insufficiently represented by the

i., ..

"' '

Syr. I I O>C> • 00 0
(benignitas];
see notes on Eph. iv. 2, Gal. v. 23,
and Trench, Bynon. § 42.
,lv8ELKVVf.L.] See notes on Eph. ii. 7;
and on the practical doctrine of universal benevolence involved in 11'UVTUS
dv8p. (Kal "Iouilalous Kai "EX'A. 7/Vas, /J-OX·
e.,,pous Kai '1rOV7/pous, Chrys. ), see w aterl. Serm. II.§ 1, Vol. v. p. 438.
3. ,jJLEV ydp] 'For u:e WERE;' rjµ,v
put forward emphatically, and involving
a sharp contrast to the better present
(ver. 4). The -ydp supplies a reason
for the foregoing command, especially
for its concluding words ; be meek and
forbearing to others, for we once
equally needed mercy and forbearance
ourselves, and (ver. 4) have now experienced it. 'Hµ,,,s, as the context
shows (comp. ver. 5 ), implies the Apostle and all believers; comp. Eph. ii. 3,
where the reference is equally compre-

III.

2,

3, 4.
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ciVOT)TOL] 'foolish;'
see notes on Gal. iii. r. The meaning
is said to be here somewhat more specific, nearly approaching to MKonqµevo, rfi o,avalq., Eph. iv. r8 (De W.,
Huth.); this however is not involved
in the word itself (Hesych. rlv6riros.
µwp6s, ri/1.10,os, a<7vveros), but only reflected on it from the context.
'll'AO.Vl»!'-EVOL] 'going astray,' 'errantes,'
Yulg., Clarom., Syr.; not 'led astray,'
Conyb., Alf. The associated participleR as well as the not uncommon use
of ,r/l.avil<70a, in a similar sense (simply,
Matth. xviii. 12, 1 Pet. ii. 25, al.; metaphorically, Heh. v. 2, James v. 19)
seem in favour of the neutral meaning.
In 2 Tim. iii. 13, the antithesis suggests the passive meaning.
~Sova.ts] 'pleasm·es ;' a word not elsewhere used by St Paul (a fact not Jost
sight of by De W.), and only some•
what sparingly in the N.T. (see Luke
viii. 14, James iv. 1, 3, 2 Pet. ii. 13),
but possibly suggested here by the notorious character in that respect of
those indirectly alluded to; comp.
Chrys. in loc. Jerome ( r) illustrates
the clause by references to St Paul 'in
his Saulship' (to nse Hammond's language, Serrn. xxx.): the vices enumerated are however far more probably
those of the people with whom for the
time being the Apostle is grouping
himself. On the derivation of ,ro,Kl}v.1.,s (used by St Paul only in the Past.
Epp.), see notes on 2 Tim. iii. 6.
Ka.K£q.J 'malice;' evil habit of the mind
as contrasted with ,rovripla, which rather points to the manifestation of it ;
see notes on Eph. iv. 31 (Transl.),
Trench, Bynon. § 1 r. It is surely very
hasty in Ruther to assert that in J Cor'.

4

v. 8 it iR merely synonymous with 1rovripla; see Taylor, on Repent. IV. r,
who however is too narrow in his interpretation of KaKla, though correct
in that of ,rovripla..
The verb oid"(<tv that follows occurs only here and
(with (3/ov) I Tim. ii. 2,
CM'V'f'ITo(] ·'hateful,' µt<71Jrol, Hesych.,
'odibiles,' Vulg.: it forms, as Wiesing.
observes, a species of antithesis to µ,q.
ouvres dXX~Xous. Their conduct was
such as to awaken hatred in others.
4· ,j XP'1CJ'TOT7IS] 'the kindness,'
'benignity,' 'benignitas,' Yulg., Clarom., sc. 'qure in dandis beneficiis
cernitur,' Fritz. Rom. ii. 4, Vol. L p.
98; used by Paul alone, in reference
to God, Rom. ii. 4, xi. 22, Eph. ii. 7
(comp.Clem. Rom. L 9, Epist. adIJiogn.
§ 9); in reference to man (Rom. iii. 12,
quot.), 2 Cor. vi. 6, Gal v. 22, Col. iii.
12. See notes on Gal. l. c., where it
is distinguished from d"(a0w<7uvri.
,j cj,LAa.vep.,1rCa.] 'the love,' or more
exactly 'love towards men,' Alf., 'humanitas,' Vulg.; used only again, in
ref. to men, Acts xxviii. 2 ; comp.
Philo, Leg. ad Cai. § ro, Vol. n. p.
556 (Mang.),-where both words are
associated,-Raphel in loc., and for
the general sentiment, John iii. T6.
The article is repeated with each subst.
to give prominence to each attribute,
Green, Gr.p.213. On l,re<f>dvri, comp.
notes on eh. ii. rr.
TO-u
crc,mjpos ~~v 01ou] 'our Saviou,•
God;' see notes on r Tim. i. ,, and
Middleton, Gr.Art. p. 396, who remarks
that it may be questioned whether in
this place, as well as in eh. i. 3, ii. 1 o,
1 Tim. ii. 3, the <7wri;p 0eos be not
Christ, though the title is usually referred to the Father. I_n the present
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5. a l1ro,,,,i;aµ.ev] So Lachm. with AC 1 D 1 FG~; al. ; Clem., al. (Huther,
Alf.), and now perhaps rightly. Tisch. reads wv l1ro,,,,i;aµev with C 2D 3EKL;
nearly all mss.; Ath., Chrys., Theod., al. (Ree,, Griesb., Scholz, Words.,-anu
ed. r and 2), and not without considerable internal probability, as the law of
attraction seems to be preserved very regularly in the N.T. Ruther urges the
probability of a correction from the acc. to the gen., but it may be considered
doubtful whether transcribers were so keenly alive to the prevaiiing coincidence
of the N. T. in this respect with classical Greek as to have made the change
from the intelligible accusative. Winer (Gr. § 24. 1, p. 147) cites as similar
violations of the ordinary rule, John iv. 50, vii. 39, Acts vii. 16: the first and
second passages have fair critical support for the acc., the third however
scarcely any.
e have reversed then the reading of ed. 1 and 2 on the preponderance of external authority, but not with full confidence.

,v

verse this surely cannot be the case
(see ver. 6, and comp. U steri, LeMb.
II. '2. 4, p. 310), still we seem bound
to mark in translation the different
collocation of the words.
5. ovK ,!f tpywv] 'not by works,'
;, e. in consequence of works ; see
notes on Gal. ii. 16, where this and
other uses of <K are compared and in·
vestigated. The negative is emphatic,
and, as Bengel observes, refers to the
whole sentence; ollre e1ro,,,,i;aµev {p-ya
OtKatoavv17s, ollr< fowrJ17µ,v h rovrwv,
dAXd rO 7rtiv ~ d-ya06r11s a.VroU €1rol1J<1E,
Theoph. The works are further defined as ra iv OtKatoi;vv17, works done
in a sphere or element of 0tKawi;uv17, in
the state of a oiKatos; comp. Winer,
Gi·. § 48. a, p. 348.
E'll'OLtJ<rO.fl,W ~fl,Eis] 'we did:' 7Jµi,s
emphatic; the pronoun being added
to make the contrast with ro aurou
{Arns still more clear and forcible. In
the following clause Kara denotes the
indirect reason that an agreement with
a norma suggests and involves,=' in
consequence of,' 'quit est misericordiit,' Fritz. Rom. ii. 4, Vol. I. p. 99;
IIO Acts iii. I 7, Kitrd 11:yvo,av, I Pet. i

3, Kan:, rd ... tA,os, comp. Phil. ii. 3,
see Winer, Gr. § 49. d, p. 358. The
transition from the regular meaning
of the 'model' to that of the 'course
of things in accordance with it' is suf.
ficiently easy and intelligible; comp.
Phil. ii. 3 (where Kar' epi0Etav stands
in a kind of parallelism to the dative
rfi ra1rEtvoq,poi;vv17}, and still more definitely Arrian, Alex. r. 99 (cited by
Winer), Kar tx0os rd llopov µo.AAOV -i)
q,tAlq. Tfj AAetdvopov : see also Bern.
hardy, Syntax, v. 20. b, p. '240. Ruther on 1 Pet. i. '2 draws a distinction between this use of Kard and e[,
but a bare remembrance of the primary
meanings of the two prepp., oi·igin
(immediate) and model, will render such
distinctions almost self-evident.
fo·wcrEv ~fl,cis] 'He saved us,' 'put us
into a state of salvation,' 'Hammond;
see esp. 1 Pet. iii. 21, and comp. Tay.
lor, Life of Ohr. I. § 9, Disc. vr. 29.
In this important dogmatical statement many apparent difficulties will
completely vanish if we remember (1)
that no mention is here made of the
subjective conditions on man's side
(o,d 1rlnews, Eph. ii. 8, comp. 1 Pet.

III. S, 6.
,
,
avatcatvwcrew<;

II veuµaTo<; 'A -ywu,
I

l. c.\, because the object of the whole
passage is to enhance the description
of the saving mercy of God, see Wiesing. in loc.; (2) that St Paul speaks of
baptism on the supposition that it was
no mere observance, but that it was a
sacrament in which all that was inward properly and completely accompanied all that wa~ outward: he thus
can say, in the fullest sense of the
words, that it was a XofJrpov 1ro.Xwy€P€<Tlo.s, as he had also said, Gal. iii. 2 7,
that as many as were baptized into
Christ Xp11Tro11 l11€0111To.11ro, definitely
put Him on, entered into vital union
with Him,-a blessed state, which as
it involved remission of sins, and a
certain title, for the time being, to resurrection and salvation, so, if ab'ded
in, most surely leads to final <TWT'T/pio.;
see Neander, Plant-ing, Vol. r. p. 495
(Bohn), and esp. the brief but most
perspicuous remarks of Water!., Euchar. vu. 3, Vol. IV. p. 578 (comp.ib.
IX. 3, p. 645), compared with the fuller
statements of Taylor, Life of Ohr. r.
9, Disc. VI. r4 sq. On the meaning of
<Twi:w, compare (with caution) Green,
Gmmm. p. 318, but observe that 'to
embrace the Gospel' (id. p. 317) falls
short of the plain and proper meaning
of <TWi:€<11 (' salvum facere '), which even
with ref. to present time can never
imply less than 'to place in a state of
salvation;' comp. Beveridge, Church
Cat, qu. 4, and notes on Eph. ii. 8.
Sui >..ovTpoii .,,.a.>..wy.] ' by means of the
laver of regeneration,' ' per lavacrum
regenerationis,' Vulg., Clarom.; the
Xovrp. 1ro.Xwy. is the ' causa medians'
of the saving grace of Christ, it is 'a
raeans whereby we receive the same,
and a pledge to assure us thereof;'
'partam a Christo salutem Baptismus
nobis obsignat,' Calv. Less than this
cannot be said by any candid interpre-

I
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ter. The gen. 1ro.Xwy. appy. marks
the attribute or inseparable accompaniments of the Xovrp611, thus falling
under the general head of the possessive gen., ScheuerI. Synt. § 16. 3, p.
II 5 : for exx. in the N. T. of this sort
of gen. of 'inner reference,' see eap.
the collection in Winer, Gr. § 30. 2. {3,
p. 169. As for any (exegetically considered)inadmissibleattempts (Matth.,
al.) to explain away the plain force and
le:r:ical meaning of Xovrpov (see notes
on Eph. v. 26), it may be enough to
say in the words of Hooker on this
subject, that 'where a literal constrnction will stand, the farthest from the
letter is commonly the worst,' Eccl. Pol.
v. 59. 2; see John iii. 5, the reff. in
Waterland, Works, Vol. rv. p. 428,
and comp. the fair comments of Hofmann, Weiss. u. Erf. II. p. 233 sq.,
and Schriftb. II. <2, p. 170 sq. On
the true meaning of 1ro./\LP'f<P<<Tlo. (Syr,

...
~;? ~?
X

.

.\. [partus qni
1,....~
•

est de principio, de novo]; OVK e1r€1TK€V·
a<1€V 71µ8.s d.XX' l1.vw0€P KO.T<<TK<V0.1T€11,
Chrys.), see the able treatise on this
text by "\Vaterland, Works, Vol. rv.
p. 427 sq., a tract which, though extending only to thirty pages, will be
found to include and to supersede
much that has been written on this
subject: Bethell on Regen. (ed. 4) and
the very good note of Wordsworth in
Zoe. may also be profitably consulted.
Ka\ d.va.KaLV. K.T.A.] 'and renewing of
the Holy Spirit,' i. e. 'by the Holy
Spirit,' the second gen. being that of
the agent, more definitely expressed
by D 1E 1FG, al., clvo.Ka111. o,d 11"/I, ay,
Clarom. (' renov. per Sp. sanctum'),
and some Latin Ff.: comp. notes on
Eph. iv. 23. The construction of the
first gen. clvo.Ka,v. is somewhat doubt-
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ful. It may be regarded either (a) as
dependent on the preceding i!,d, as in
Syr., Jerome (' per renovatio1,em '),
al.; see John iii. 5, and comp. Blunt,
Leet. on Par. Prie8t, p. 56; or (b) as
dependent on )..ourpofJ, Vulg., Clarom.,
Copt., Arm., 1Eth.-Platt, none of
which repeat the prep. before dvaKaw.; see Waterland, Regen. Vol. IV,
p. 4 28, who briefly notices and removes the objection (comp. Alf.)
founded on the inclusive character
that will thus be assigned to Baptism.
On the whole the latter seems most
simple and satisfactory; dvaKaw. K,T,A.
must not however be considered as
merely explanatory of ,raA,v"feveo-las
(De W., Buther), but as co-ordinate
with it, ,raALV"f, and dvaKaiv. (only
here and Rom. xii. 2) 'being nearly
allied in end and use, of one and the
same original, often going together,
and perfective of each other,' Waterland, l. c. p. 428; see Hofmann,
Schriftb. II. 2, p. 171. The exact
genitival relation ,raALV"f, and dvaKa,v.
cannot be very certainly or very confidently defined. The gen. is most
probably au obscured gen. of the content, representing that which the
Aovrpdv involves, comprises, br:ngs
with it, and of which it is the ordinary
and appointed external vehicle ; comp.
Marki 4, fJd,rrio-µ,a µ,eravolas (' which
binds to rep.'), which, grammatically
considered, is somewhat similar, and
for exx. of these obscurer uses of the
gen., see Winer, Gr. § 30. 2, p. 168,
169. The distinction between Regeneration and Renovation (preserved
in our Service of Confirmation), in
respect of (a) the 'causa efliciens,' (b)
duration, and (c) recurrence,-three
important theological dijferentire, is
nowhere more perspicuously stated
than by Water!. l. c. p. 436; comp.

notes on Eph. iv. 23, and there obsene
the force of the tenses. Lastly, for a
comparison between' regeneratio' and
'conversio,' see Ebrard, Dogmatik,
§ 454, Vol. II. P• 3.'i7·
6. o-J] scil. Ilvevµ,aros d"flou; not
referring to Aovrpov (Calv.), or dt>pendent on an omitted prep. (Heydenr.),
but, according to the usual rule of attraction, on the gen. immediately preceding: 011 µ,&vov "fdp /Ji' avrov civfr}..ao-ev, d)..)..d Kai /!a,f;,)..(;,s rovrou µ,erl/!wKev, Theoph.
ltlX.EEV]
'poured out,' 'shed,' 'non dicit dcdit
sed ejfudit,' Corn. a Lap. ; in similar
reference to the Holy Spirit, Acts ii.
17, 18, 33. There does not however
appear to be here any special reference
to the Pentecostal effusion (Olsh.), nor
to the communication to the Church
at large (Est., comp. De W.), but, as
the tense and context (ver. 7) seem
rather to imply, to individuals in l,aptism. The next clause points out
through whose mediation this blessed
elfusiou is bestowed.
8Lcl. 'I11cr. Xp. is not to be separated,
asinMill, Griesb., Lachm.,byacomma
from the clause l~lxeev K. r. )..., but
connected closely with it; if the words
be referred to lo-wo-ev, there will be
not only a slight tautology fowo-ev ...
o,d rov o-wr71pos, but the awkwardness
of two clauses with li,d each dependent on the same verb. Thus then the
whole is described as the work of the
Blessed Trinity. The Father saves
us by the medium of the outward
}aver which conveys the inward grace
of the regenerating and renewing
Spirit; that Spirit a.gain is vouchsafed
to us, yea, poured out abundantly on
us, only through the merits of Jesus
Christ. So the Father is our o-wrf,p,
and the Son our o-wrr/p, but in different ways; 'Pater noRtrre salutis pri-
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mus auctor, Christus vero opifex et
quasi artifex,' J ustiniani.
7. tva. K.T.>..] Design of the more
remote lCTWCT<P (De vV.), not of the
nearer eflX«P (Wiesing., Alf.). The
latter construction is fairly defensible,
but appy. not so simple or satisfactory.
Though some prominence is given to
tflx«v, both by the adv. ,r)\.ouCT!ws,
and by the defining words o,d 'l'7"·
Xp., yet the whole context seems to
mark fowCT<P as the verb on which
the final clause depends. We were
once in a hopeless and lost state, but
we were rescued from it by the <j,1XavOpw1rla of God, who not merely saved
us from the oou)l.<ia of sin, but asso•
ciated with it the gracious purpose
that we should become KA'Jpovoµo, of
eternal life.
8lKa.l1118lVTES]
'justified,' in the usual and more
strict theological sense; not however
as implying only a mere outward nonimputation of sin, but as involving a
'mutationem status,' an acceptance
into new privileges and an enjoyment
of the benefits thereof, Water!. Justif.
Vol. VI. p. 5: in the words of the
same writer, 'justification cannot be
conceived without some work of the
Spirit in conferring a title to sal vation,' ib. p. 6.
4KE£vov may
be referred to the Holy Spirit ( Wiesing. ), but is appy. more correctly
referred to God the Father. The
Holy Spirit is undoubtedly the efficient
(1 Cor. vi. 11), as our Lord is the
meritorious cause of our justification;
the use however of the expression
xdp,s, which in reference to 01KaLOCTVP'J
and 01Ka1ow seems almost regularly
connected with the principal cause,
the Father (Rom. iii. 24), and its

o AO"-'OS',
I

Kat 1rept TOIJTWII

8

&ia/3e/3awuCT0at, tva <f,povapparent retrospective reference to ii
lp-ywv, ver. 5, renders the latter interpr. much more probable; comp.
W aterl. Justif. Vol. vr. p. 9. The
pron. lK•lvou seems to have been used
to preclude a reference to 'I'JCTOii Xp.
which so ~mmediately precedes.
Ka.T' i>.1r£8a.] 'in respect of hope,'
'according to hope,' 'secundum spem,'
V ulg., Clarom., surely not 'through,
hope,' Conyb.,-a needless violation
of the usual force of the prep. These
words may be connected with 5'W1JS
alwvfou (Coray, Matth., Alf.; comp.
eh. i. 2 ), but as KA'Jpovoµo,, a term
not in any way elucidated by a foregoing context (as is the case in al.
other passages where it stands alone)
would thus be left wholly isolated, it
seems more natural to regard them as
a restrictive addition to the latter
words,-Ka0ws -iJX1rlCTaµ<v, oUrws a1roXauCToµ<v, Chrys.; so, very distinctly,
Theoph. in Zoe. The KA '}povoµl,a 5wi)s
alwv. is really future (comp. Rom. viii.
24, where l)l.,rl/h is probably a dat.
modi, see Meyer in loe.), though present in respect of hope; •l yap oifrws
a1rE-yvwCTµfrous, ws (ivw0,v ')'<PP']Ofjva,,
ws xdp,r, <Tw0ijva,, ws µ'}5iv lxovra s
[Cod. Colb.] a-ya0ov, lCTW<T<, ,ro)l.)l.r,o
µa)l.)l.ov iv r{i, µ{)1.)1.ovn rovra ip-ydCT<·
Tai, Chrys. The remark of De W. that
St Paul does not elsewhere specifically
join KA'Jpov. or even l)l.1rls (except in
this Ep.) with 5w~ alwv. is true, but
can scarcely be considered of moment,
as substantially analogous sentiments
(comp. Eph. i. 18, I Thess. v. 8) can
be adduced without difficulty; comp.
Wieseler in Zoe.
8. IlllM"DS o Myos] 'Faithful is
the saying,'. in emphatic reference to
p
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what has been asserted in the preceding vers. 4- 7 (to the last of which
verses they are here, and here only,
joined in ~), and to the important doctrines they involve; l1reto1J 1repl µ.eXX6vrwv o,a.XExOfi Kai oi/1rw 1rap6vrwv,
hfrya-y< ro ci~i61r1<Trov, Chrys. On this
formula see notes on I Tim. i. r 5.
'ITEpL TO'UTWV ... 8La.pEp.] 'make asseveration concerning these things;' not 'hcec
asseverare,' Beza, Auth., De W ette,
but, as in 1 Tim. i. 7 (where see notes),
'de his ['non de rebus frivolis,' Beng.]
affirmare,' Clarom., changed for the
worse in Vulg. to 'confirmare:' comp.
Scholef. Hints, p. 127 (ed. 4). The
object and intent of the order is given
in the following clause.
4>povT£twaw] 'be careful;' li.1r. Xe-yoµ..
in the N. T.; tnov K«l <T1rouoa<Tµ.a iii?'JVfK€S txw<T1, 'l'heoph. 'Vult eos studium suum curamque hue applicare,
et videtur Apost. quum <licit q;povr.
eleganter alludere ad inanes eorum
contemplationes, qui sine fructu et extra vitam philosophantur,' Calv. The
constructions of <j,pon. and h<j,povr,
are noticed by Thomas M. p. 289 (ed.
Bern.).
KM<iiv lpywv] 'good VJ01•ks;' not merely with reference to works of mercy
(Chrys.), but generally- and comprehensively. The recurrence of this expression in the Past. Epp. (ver. 14,
eh. ii. 7, 14, 1 Tim. v. ro, 25, vi. 18,
see r Tim. iii. r, and comp. 1 Tim. ii.
10, 2 Tim. ii. 21, Tit. iii. 1) has been
often noticed ; all that need be said
is, that the nature of the errors condemned in these Epp. was exactly such
as required the reiteration of such a
comma,,nd. It was not to be a hollow,
specious, falsely ascetic, and sterile
Christianity, but one that showed itself in outward actions ; comp. Wies-
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ing. Einleit. § 4, Neander, Planting,
Vol. I. p. 343 (Bohn).
,rpo·COTa.ria.L] 'to be foricard in, to

. \o\. [

practise,' Syr. -.>.Jo \ ei
operari,
facere]; so 1rpot<Tr. rexv?'Js, Athen. XIII.
612, see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. Vol.
II. p. un. The translation of Vulg.,
Clarom., al., 'bonis operibus prreesse,'
makes an endeavour to retain the
primary meaning of the verb, but not
successfully nor idiomatically. J ustiniani compares 'prrefectus annonre;'
Estius adopts the gloss, 'tanqnam operum exactores et prrefecti ; ' Pricreus
(ap. Poli Syn.) paraphrases by +,-yeµ.6vas elva, ; alii alia. All this however
seems slightly forced; the word appears chosen to mark a 'prompt sedulous attention to (comp. Polyb. Hist.
VI. 34. 3, 1rpot<TTavra, XP•la.s), and practice of good works,' but, as the exx.
adduced appear to show, scarcely involves any further idea of 'bene agendo prcecedere,' Beza, al.: see the numerous exx. quoted by Kypke, Obs.
Vol. II. 381, Loesner, Ob.,. p. 430.
ol 'ITE'ITLO'T. 0E<p] 'they who have believed
God,'-God, not perhaps without some
slight emphasis; 'non dixit qui credunt
hominibus sed qui credunt Deo,' Jerome. The expression is certainly
not to be limited to the Gentile Christians (Mack), but includes all who by
God's grace had been led to embrace
His X6-yov and oioa<TKa.Xlav (eh. i. 3,
ii. to), De W., Wiesing. On the constructions of 1rl<Tris and 'll"<<TT<uw, see
notes on I Tim. i. 16.
TO.VTa.] 'These things,' scil. these instructions, this practical teaching
(Fell), to which the µ.wpal 51JT'J<Tm in
the next verse form a sharp and clear
contrast. Wiesinger refers the pronoun to Ka.Xc/. lp-ya; this however, even
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ro. µlav Ka! owdpav vou0«rlav] So Ree. with ACKL~; mss.; Vulg.,
al.; many Gr. and Lat. Ff. (Griesb., Scholz, Lctchm., Huth., A If., Wordsw.).
The reading adopted by Tisch., µlav vou0«rlav Ka! /iwrepav, with DEFG (but Kai
i5uo DE; Clarom., Copt.: ,i i5eUTepa FG); Clarom., Sangerm., Copt., Syr. -Phil.;
Chrys., Theod. (r); Lat. Ff., though fairly supported, does not seem so satis,
factory; transcribers appear to have felt a difficulty about the close union of
µLav and iiwripav, and to have introduced in consequence variations in the
text.
if it escapes tautology, does not equally well maintain the antithesis to the
meaning here assigned to J1JT1J<TELS.
In the following words KaXd (' goo:! '
per se, opp. to µcl.ra101, ver. 9) forms
one predication, Kai w<f,iX,µa ro'is dvOpclJ1ro1s another; comp. notes on I
Tim. ii. 3.
9. t1JT1JCTELS] 'questions (of controversy);' exactly as in I Tim. i. 4, where
see notes. In the latter passage De
W. here assigns the meaning 'Streitigkeiten,' and yet in his note on the
passage adopts the present meaning
'Streitfragen,' - a self-contradiction
by no means usual in that careful
commentator. The word is used by
St Paul only in the Pastoral Epp., 1
Tim. i. 4, vi. 4, 2 Tim. ii. 23. On
')'<V<aAo-ylas, see notes on 1 Tim. i. 4,
where the expression is investigated:
it is here associated with J1JT, as pro·
bably marking the leading subject
and theme of these controversial discussions.
lpELS Ko.1. f-LO.X, IIOf,L,]
'strifes, and contentions about the law,'
are the results of these foolish and unpractical questions; see I Tim. vi. 4,
z Tim. ii. 23. The adj. voµ,Ka< is not
to be referred to both substantives
(Heydenr.), but only to the latter; the
µd.x, voµ. were a special and prevailing
form of the lp«s, just as the -yevea;\.
were of the J1Jr,fa-m (Wiesing. ). The
contentions perhaps turned on the

authority and application of some of
the precepts in the law; comp. 1 Tim.
i. 4·
'll'Ep L°Co-TO.CTO] ' avoid,
go out of the way of,' 'devita,' Vulg.,
Clarom. ; see notes on 2 'l.'im,. ii. 16,
the only other passage where the wor,l
occurs in its present form.
f,L<LTO.LoL] 'vain,' from which nothing
of true value results, in opp. to KaXci,
ver. 8. Mciraios is here and James i.
26, as in Attic Greek, of two terminations; the fem. occurs r Cor. xv. 17,
r Pet. i. I 8. On the distinction between KEvos (contents,-' das Gehaltlose ') and µd.ra,os (results,-'das Erfolglose ') see Meyer on r Oor. xv. 1 7:
Tittmann (Synon. I. p. 1 73) compares
them with the Lat. 'inanis' and 'vanus.'
10. AtpenKOV cl'.v8p1111rov] 'An heretical man,' 'a man who causeth divisions;' 'q uisq uis suit protervilt unitatem ecclesire abrumpit,' Calv. The
exact meaning here of this word (a
a,r, Xe-yoµ. in N. T.) must not be deduced from the usage of later writers,
but simply from the Apostle's use
of the subst. from which it is derived. The term alpfrm is found (not
'often,' Huther, but) twice in St
Paul's Epp.,-r Cor. xi. 19, where it
denotes appy. something more aggravated than a-xla-µara, 'dissensions of
a more matured character' (' nullum
schisma non aliquam sil.,i confingit
. p 2
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hreresim,' Jerome), and Gal. v. 20,
where it is enumerated after o,xoo--raula,. In neither case however does
the word seem to imply specially 'the
open espousalofany fundamental error'
(the more definite eccles. meaning;
comp. Origen on Tit. Vol. IV. p. 695,
ed. Bened., Water!. Doct. of Trin. eh.
IV. Vol. III. p. 641 ), but more generally 'divisions in church matters,' possibly of a somewhat matured kind, Tas
,p,XovELKlas Xl-yn, Theod. on I Cor. l. c.,
see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. r. 3, Vol. I.
p. no. Thus then alpermls avOp.
will here be one who gives rise to such
divisions by erroneous teaching, not
necessarily of a fundamentally heterodox nature, but of the kind just described, ver. 9 ; comp. eh. i. J 4. If we
adopt this appy. fair and reasonable
interpretation, the objtctions of De W.
and others, founded on the later and
more special meanings of alpE1JLS and
alp,nKos, wholly fall to the ground.
l'-ETU .,_£av K.-r.>..] 'after one and a second [unavailing] admonition;' Titus
is not to contend, he is only to use vovOe1Jla, if that fail he is then to have
nothing further to do with the offender.
On the distinction between vovO,ula
(' qure fit verbu ') and ,ra,o,la (' qure
fit per pamas'), see notes· on Eph. vi.
4; and on the use of efs for ,rporros,
here associated with oruTEpos, and consequently less peculiar and Hebraistic
than when alone, as in Matth. xxviii. 1,
Mark xvi. 2, al., see Winer, Gr. § 37.
1, p. 222.
-rra.pa~-rov] 'shun,'

~

~ft...l
-, ...

(subdue te a] Syr.,

'devita,'Vulg., Clarom.; 'monerede•
sine; laterem Iavares,' Beng.: see notes
on I Tim. iv. 7. There is nothing in
this or the associated words which fa-

vours any definite reference to foi·mal
excommunication,= ifK{3aXXe, Vit-ringa
(de Vet. Syn. III. 1. 10, p. 756), who
compares the vovlhula to the 'correptio' or 'excommunicatio privata' of
the Jews; aim. Taylor, Episc. § , 5.
This however is importing into a general word a special meaning. As we
certainly have such expressions as ,rapa,n'i1J0a, T~v-yvva'iKa (repudiare), Plut.
Apoplith. 206 A, and even d,rw0efo0a,
Kal -r~s olKlas 1rapa,-retuOru, Lucian,
Abdic. § 19, we perhaps may say with
Waterland (Doct. of Trin. eh. IV. Vol.
III. p. 466) that ,rapatToO 'implies and
infers a command to exclude them;'
but St Paul's previous use of the word
does not appy. justify our asserting
that it is here formally expressed: see
notes in Transl.
11.
ElS.Ss] 'as thou knowest,' by
the ill success of thy admonitions ;
reason for the injunction to have nothing to do with him: /Jrnv OE ojjAos -ff
1r6.cn Kal <j)a11ep6s, rlvos

'is pe1·1Jerted,'

lv£KEV

7rUKTEVHs

lfEcr-rpa-rrTa,]

ElKfj; Chrys.
'

~0

y

\'>o

[perversus]
Syr., lit. 'hath been turned thoroughly, inside out;' Schol. on Arist.
Nub. 88, d1ro µ,-racpopils -rwv pv,rovµlvwv lµa.Tlwv Kai CKIJTpe,Poµlvwv· EK1JTply,a, oe lµ,dnov To dAXd[a, To ,rpos To
luw µlpos li;w (cited by Wetst.): so
Deut. xxxii. 20, -y,vla li;,npaµ,µ,ivri,
Heb. r,':)~~l:l i\':J. The strengthened
compound thus appears to denote th~
complete inward corruption and perverseness of character which must be
predicated of any man who remains
proof against twice-repeated admonitions. Baur, it is to be feared
only to support his meaning of alp,nKos, refers li;lnp. to the outward act
of the man, 'has gone away from us;'

III.

II, 12,

13.
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Come to me at Nico-

polis; bring Zenas and
Apollos. Our brethren
must not be unfruitful.,

this, as Wiesing. properly remarks,
would more naturally be d:rronpl,Peu0a,.
O.WOKO.T«KpLTOS]
'self-condemned:' the reason why he
is to be left to himself ; he has been
warned twice and now sins against
light, OU "'(O.p tx« el1rew /Jn ouoEls ei1re11,
ovoels l11ov8fr7JUE11, Chrys. The aggravating circumstance is not that the
man condemns himself directly and explicitly, as this might be a step to recovery, but that he condemns himself
ind-irectly and implicitly, as acting
against the law of his mind, and doing
in his own particular case what in general he condemns ; see esp. Waterland, Doct. of Trin. eh. IV. Vol. m.
p. 464, where this expression is fully
investigated.
12. TvxLKOV] On Tychicus, whom
the Apostle (Col. iv. 7) terms o ci'Yo.·
1f7JTOS cik/\,POS Kai 1rLUTOS OtdKOVOS KO.I
uuvoov/\os ev K vpl't', see the notes on
2 Tim. iv. 12, Eph. vi. 21,
It would
seem not improbable that either Artemas or Tychicus were intended to supply the place of Titus in Crete during
his absence with the Apostle. Of
Artemas nothing is known.
N LK611'o~w] There were several cities
of this name, one in Cilicia (Strabo,
xiv. 676), another in Thrace on the
river N estus, a third in Epirus (Strabo,
xrr. 325), built by Augustus after the
battle of .Actium. It is extremely difficult to decide which of these cities is
here alluded to ; Schrader (Paulus,
Vol. I. p. lI 8) fixes on the first ; the
Greek commentators, the subscription
at the end of the Ep. (ci1ro NiK01r. rijs
MaKeoovlas, to which country it was
near, comp. Theod.), and some modern writers, on the second ; Wieseler

(Ghronol. p. 335) and others on the
third. The second indeed may seem
to harmonize better with the scanty
notices of the last journey from Asia
Minor to the West in 2 Tim. iv. 10 sq.
(Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 344,
Bohn), but'as the city in Epirus appears to have been a place of much
more importance, and not unsuitable
as a centre for missionary operations,
it may perhaps be assumed as not improbably the place here alluded to ;
see Conyb. and Hows. St Paul, Vol.
II, p. 572 (ed. 2).
KiKpLKa.]
'I have determined,' with depend~nt
inf., a form of construction adopted
elsewhere by St Paul, r Cor. vii. 3 7
(perf.), 2 Cor. ii. r (aor.).
'll'G.pO.·
XELfl-«cra.L] 'to winter;' Demosth. adv.
Phorm. p. 909, 1rapax«µd,I'o11n iKet,
ib. Dionys. p. 1292, Polyb. Hist. II.
64. r, III. 33. 5. al.: in this compound
the prep, 1rapd seems to mark the locality at which the action was to take
place, comp. Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
IV, r, Vol. II. p. 670. There does not
appear to he anything in the expression from which a historical deduction
can be safely drawn; possibly the winter was drawing near, and the .Apostle
was on his way (iKii', 'non dicit hie,'
Beng.) to Nicopolis.
13. Z11vciv] A name perhaps contracted from Z7J116owpos : of the bearer
of it nothing is known. It is doubtful whether the term voµtKos implies
an acquaintance with the Roman
(Grot.) or Hebrew law (De W.). The
latter is the opinion of Chrys., Jerome,
and Theoph., and is perhaps slightly
the more probable; comp. Matth. xxii.
35. For notices of an apocryphal
work attributed to Zena~, 'De vitA et
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actisTiti,'compare Fabric. God. Apocr.
Vol. u. p. 831.
'A1roAA01] 'Apollos,' sc. Apollonius [as in codex Bezre,
Acts xviii. 24], or possibly Apollodorus,-an eloquent (M'Yws, Acts, l.c.,
see Meyer in loc.) Jew of Alexandria,
well versed in the Scriptures, and a
disciple of St John the Baptist; he was
instructed in Christianity by Aquila and
Priscilla (Acts xviii. 26), preached the
Gospel with signal successinAchaia and
at Corinth, and appears to have maintained relations of close intimacy with
St Paul, comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 12. There
appears no good reason for supposing
any greater differences between the
teaching of St Paul and A polios (N eander, Planting, Vol. r. p. 2 30 sq., Bohn)
than may be referred to the mere outward form in which that teaching was
perhaps communicated, and which
comes from the one and the same
Spirit who o,a,pii lolq. €Ka<TT'I' KaOws
flovXera, (1 Cor. xii. II); see Winer,
RWB. Art. 'Apollos,' Vol. r. p. 68.
Much that has been recently advanced
on the differences between St Paul and
A polios is very doubtful and very unsati~factory.
1rp61rtp.,j,ov]

'conduct,' 'forward on their journey,'
with the further idea, as the context
seems to require, of supplying their
various needs ;_ comp. 3 John 6.
14. ol ~fl,ETEpo,] 'our brethren in
Crete,' not ' nostri ordinis ho mines '
(Beza), scil. 'Apollos, Tychicus, et
alii quos mittimus, si quo in loco resederint' (Grot.), as this would imply a
~omparison between them and St Paul,
and would involve a meaning of 1rpotcrr.
ira}\. lp-y. ('habere domi officinam ali-

quam, me imitanteR, Act. xx. 34,'
G rot.), somewhat arbitrary, and wholly
different to that in ver. 8. The 1}µ,£·
repo, are rather o! 1rep! ere (Theoph.),
the Ka! tacitly comparing them not
with heathens (Hofmann, Schriflb.
Vol. II. 2, p. 429) but with Titus;
'let these Cretan brethren of ours be
not backward in co-operating with
thee in these acts of duty and benevolence.' On 1rpotrrr. see notes on ver. 8.

Els Tcis dvo.yK. XPELo.s] 'with reference
to the necessary wants;' i.e. to supply
them: comp. Phil. iv. 16, els n)v xpelav
µ,o, friµ,if;ar,. The article appears to
mark the known and existing wants.
ciKo.p1ro•J 'iinfmiiful,' not solely and
specially with reference to the wants
of their teachers (' quicunque evange·
li,tis non ministraverint,' Just.), but
also with reference to their own moral
state, i. e. without showing practical
proofs of their faith by acts of love.

15. ol fl,ET' ,p.ov] 'those with me,'
in my company, journeying or abiding
with me; comp. Gal. i. 2, o! crvv iµ,oi,
where the idea of union in action \coherence), rather than mere local union
(coexistence), seems intended to be expressed ; see K riiger, Sprachl. § 68.
13. I.
TOVS .,,,AOVVTC!.S K.T.A,]
'thoee who love us in faith,' those who
love me in the sphere of faith; not
merely 1r1crrws Kai d.5bXws, Theoph., or
ou:i 1ricrrews, CEcum., but 'in faith,' as
the common princip'.e which bound
together and hallowed their common
love. From the concluding words, ,}
xap,s µ,<Ta 1ravrwv vµ,wv (Col. iv. 18),
there is no reason to infer that the
Epistle was intended for the church as

III. 14, 15.
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well as Titus. It is merely an inclusive benediction that comprehends the
brl<1Ko1ros and those committed to his
oversight, Titus and all the faithful in
'Aµ~v (Ree. with D 2D 3 EFG
Crete.
HKL~4) here, as well as in r Tim. vi.
'21, z Tim. iv. 22, seems to be an interpolation, though in this case supported
by stronger external evidence. It is

bracketed by Lachm., and rejected by
Grie,gb,, Scholz, Tisch., with ACD 1W;
r 7; Clarom., JEth.-Pol.; Hier., Ambrst.
In the conclusion of all St Paul's
Epp. except Rom. (om. z mas. and
Am. only) and Gal. (om. G; Boern.,
Ambrst., only) there are similar variations. Accidental omission seems less
probable than insertion.

TRANSLATION.

NOTICE.
HE same principles are observed in this translation as in those
of the GALATIANS and EPHESIANS. The Authorised Version is
altered only where it appears to be incorrect, inexact, insufficient or
obscure. There are howevei· a few cases in which I have ventured
to introduce another correction-viz. where our venerable Version
seems to be inconsist,ent in its renderings of important or less usual
words and forms of expression. These peculiarly occur in this
group of Epistles, and the process of translation has made me feel
the necessity of preserving a certain degree of uniformity in the
meanings assigned to some of the unusual yet recurrent terms
and expressions.
This modification has been introduced with great caution, for,
as the reader is probably aware, our last Translators state very
explicitly that they have not sought to preserve a studied uniformity of translation, and have not always thought it necessary to
assign to the same word, even in very similar combinations, the
same meaning. To affect then a rigorous uniformity would be to
reverse the principles on which that Version was constructed, and
would not be revision but reconstruction. I have therefore trusted
to my own judgment: where it has seemed necessary to be uniform,
I have been so; where this necessity has not been apparent, I have
not ventured to interfere with the felicitous variety of expression
which characterizes our admirable Version. A slight change has
been introduced in the Versions cited, which however does not at
all affect the general plan. The Versions of Wiclif, Cranmer, and
Geneva, are no longer cited from Bagster's Hexapla, as it is asserted
by competent judges that those there given have not the best
claim to the names affixed to them. Wiclif's version is now
quoted from the edition of the New Testament published by
Pickering in 1848, Cranmer's from a copy of the edition of April
1540, and the Genevan from the edition of 1560, which alone has
claim to be called the first edition of the Genevan Version. The
citations from the Bishops' Bible are made from the first edition
1568.
For several valuable hints on this subject I am indebted to
the kindness and learning of Mr FRANCIS FRY of Bristol.
The remaining Vv. are cited as before from Bagster's reprints.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

an apostle of Christ Jesus, acco~ding to the corn- I.
PAUL,
mandment of God our Saviour and Christ Jesus our
Hope, to Timothy, 1ny true child in the faith. Grace, 2
mercy and peace, from God the Father and Christ Jesus
our Lord.
Even as I besought thee to abide still at Ephesus, 3
when I was on my way into Macedonia, that thou mightest command some not to be teachers of other doctrine,
1.
Ghi·ist Jesus] * Jesus Gh,·ist,
AUTH.
According to] So Cov.
(both), RHEM., and AUTH. in Rom.Xvi.
z6 and Tit. i. 3 : aftii-, WICL. ; by,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Ghrist
Jesus] *Lord J. G., AuTH. The translation of brira-y~• adopted by CRAN.,
BISH., 'commission,' deserves atten·
tion, but perhaps too much obscures
the idea of the di vine ordinance and
command under which the Apostle
acted; comp. Acts ix. 16, o,rn /iii
K.r.">-.., and 1 Cor. ix. ,6.
It may be remembered too that' com·
mand' originally seems to have meant
'power' or authority, Bynon. ed. by
Whately, p. 91.
Our Hope]
So WicL., Cov. Test., GEN., RHEM.:
which is oui· hope, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
z. True child] Own son, AuTH. ;
louede sone, ,vwL. ; beloued sonne,
Cov. Test., RHEM. ; naturall 1onne,
TYND. and remaining V v. ; see notes
on z Tim. i. z and Eph. vi. z I
(.Transl.). It is desirable to retain

the more literal translation of rltcvov
wherever it does not seem to be at
variance with our ordinary or idiomatic
mode of expression (e. g. ver. 18) :
the distinction between rfrvov and
v!os is occasionally of considerable importance.
Tl,e Father] *Our Father, AUTH.
Ghrist Jesu~] Jesus Ghrist, AUTH., al.,
though doubtful on the authority of
what edition.
3. Even as] As, AUTH. and all
other Vv.
Was on my wa!I]
Went, AuTH., W1cL., Cov. Ttst.,
RHEM. ; departed, TYND. and remaining V v.
Command] So
TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN., BISH., by
far the moRt usual translation of the
word elsewhere in AUTH. : charge,
AUTH.; denounse to, WrcL., RHEM.;
geue ... chargevnto, Cov. Test. The full
authoritative meaning of the word
should not be here impaired in translation ; see notes.
Not to be
teachers, &c.] Sim,, not to teache other"vise, RHEM.: that they teach no other
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4 nor yet to give heed to fables and endless genealogies,

seeing they minister questions rather than God's dispensa5 tion which is in faith,-so J do now. But the end of the
commandment is love out of a pure heart, and a good con6 science, and unfeigned faith: from which some having
gone wide in aim have turned themselves aside unto vain
doctrine, AUTH.' GEN. (none), BISH.
4. Nor yet] Neither, AUTH. and
all Vv. except RHEM., nor. This i~
perhaps a case where it may seem
necessary to adopt a more rigorous
translatiou of µrJIU : where the things
prohibited are not very different in
their character the ordinary translation will perhaps be sufficiently exact;
h~re however the nv,s are not merely
to abstain from teaching others such
profitless subjects, hut are themselves
not to study them. On the full force
of ou/ie or µ'f]oe after ou and µ~, see
Franke's very good treatise de Part.
Neg. II. 5, and illustrate his remark,
-that ov/ie hints at an indefinite number of consequent terms, by Judges
i. 27, where oti is followed by fourteen
clauses with ovoe.
To gi~·e]
Give, Aurn.
Seeing they]
1'he whiche, WICL.; which, AUTH. and
all other Vv., but TYND., Cov., give
which are endl., and.
God's dispensation] Edificacioune of
god, WrcL. ; edifyenge to Godwarde,
Cov. Test. ; the edifying of God,
RHEM. ; godly edyfyinge, TYND. and
remaining Vv., but AUTH. (ed. r6u)
omits godly, which has been restored
in modern edd.
I do now] .Do, AUTH,
f,. But] So BISH., RHEM. : now,
AUTH. ; forsothe, WrcL. ; for, TYND.
and remaining Vv,
Love] So all
Vv. except AUTH., WrcL., Cov. Test.,
RHEM., charity. It is doubtful why
this change was made, except for
variation from verse 14; comp. Vulg.
Our last translators were by no means

uniform in their translation of &:yd1r']:
even in cases where it is associated
with 1rla-ris and they might have
wished to mark a quasi-theological meauing, it is not uncommonly
translated ' love ; ' compare eh. vi. 1 r
with r Thess. iii. 6, al,
.And (bis)]
And of, AUTH.
Unfeigned
faith] Faith unfeigned, AuTH. Slight
change to preserve the unemphatic
order of the Greek; see Winer, Gr.
§ 59. 2, p. 46,j, English usage is here
just the reverse of the Greek.
6. Having gone wide in aim]
Having swerved, AUTH.; erryng,
WIOL.; hauyng erred, BISH. ; sti·aying, RHEM.; have ei,·ed, and, TYND.,
Cov. (both), GEN.
It would
seem that our translators made the
change from a desire to preserve the
construct. of da-roxe,v with a gen.
(Vulg., al.), and yet not, as WrcL.,
to fall into barbarous English, or as
TYND., al., to change the part. into a
finite verb,-an inexactness which
Conyb. has not avoided. Perhaps the
more immediate connexion of wv
may be with if,rp., especially as
da-rox,,v in the two other passages
where it occurs (r Tim. vi. 21, 2 Tim.
ii. 18) is used absolutely (with 1r<pl
and acc.); still it seems desirable and
correct alijo to preserve in translation
the possibility of the connexion with
the participle. To 'go wide from' is
perfectly co1Tect according to the exx,
in Johnson s. v. 'wide.'
Have turned themselves] Have turned,
AuTH. and the other Vv. except
WrcL., Cov. Test., CRAN., RHEM.,
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babbling; willing to be teachers of the law; yet not understanding either what they say, or about what they make
asseveration. Now we know that the law is good, if a
man use it lawfully, knowing this, that the law is not
made for a righteous man, but for the lawless and unruly,
for the ungodly and sinful, for the unholy and profane, for
smiters of fathers and smiters of mothers, for manslayers,
for whoremongers, for them that defile themselves with
mankind, for menstealers, for liars, for perjured persons,
and if there be any other thing that is contrary to the
sound doctrine,-according to the Gospel of the glory of
the blessed God, which was committed to my trust.
And I thank Him who gave me inward strength,
Christ Jesus our Lord, that he counted me faithful, having
which give a passive translation : it is
perhaps desirable to retain here the
medial force of the passive form
iferpd.1r'17t/'av.
Babbling] Jangling, AUTH. and all
Vv. except WICL., speche; RHEM.,
talke. The change seems required, as
'jangling' might be understood in
its secondary sense. It is found in
Gower, Chaucer, al., as here, in the
sense of 'prating,' 'idly talking.'
7. Willing to be] So WrnL. (for to
be), Cov. (both): desiring to be, AUTH.;
because they wolde be, TYND., CRAN.,
GEN. (om. bee.); couetyng to be, BISH.;
desirous to be, RHEM. Though it is not
always possible in the N. T. to keep up
the exact distinction between 0D,w and
fJov"/1.oµa, (see notes on eh. ii. 8, and
v. 14), this perhaps is a case where it
may be maintained: the false teachers
were quite willing to undertake the
office though they had really no qualiYet not] So TYND.,
fications for it.
CRAN., GEN.; not, Wrnt., Cov. (both),
BISH., RHEM.: AUTH. expresses the
negative by the following neither.
E,ither ... or] Neither ... nor, AuTH.
About what] Whereof, AUTH.
Make
asseveration] Affirm, AUTH. and all Vv.

7
8
9

10
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8. Now] But, AuTH., Cov., BISH.,
RHEM. ; forsothe, WICL.; and, GEN.:
remaining Vv. omit.
9. Unruly] So AuTH. in Tit. i.
6, 10, but here disobedient, with
TYND. and all Vv. except WICL., not
suget.
Sinful] For sinners, AUTH.
All Vv. (except Cov. Test., which
omits) give the subst., perhaps it is a
little more exact to retain the adj.
For the unholy] So Cov., GEN.: fo1•
unh., AUTH.: the idiomatic English
article is repeated for the sake of con•
sistency.
Smiters] S/,eers, W ICL. ; killers, RHEM.;
murderers, AUTH. and all other Vv.
10. The sound doctrine] AUTH. omits
the art. with all Vv. except Cov.,
CRAN.
I r. Of the glory] So rightly all tlie
Vv. (om. the, BISH.) except AUTH.,
GEN., glo1-iott8 (before Gospel).
12. Him who, &c.] Sim. as to order
GEN., RHEM.;comp. WICL.,Cov. Test.,
and, it may be added, Syr. and V ulg.,
rightly preserving the more emphatic
position: G. J. our Lo1·d, who hath
enabled me, AuTH., and sim. the remaining Vv. (TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
BISH.), which translate ivilw. µE ltath
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13 appointed me for the ministry, though formerly I was a
blasphemer, and a persecutor, and a doer of outrage: still
I obtained mercy, because I did it ignorantly in unbelief;
I 4 yea the grace of our Lord was exceeding abundant with
15 faith and love which is in Christ Jesus. Faithful is the
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners; of whom I am chief.
16 Howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy, that in me as
chief Christ Jesus might shew forth the whole of His
long-suffering, to display a pattern for them which should
17 hereafter believe on Him unto eternal life. Now to the
King of ages, the immortal, invisible, only God, be honour
and glory unto the ages of the ages. Amen.
18
This charge I commit to thee, son Timothy, in accord~
ance with the forerunning prophecies about thee, that thou
made me stronge.
That] For that, AUTH.
Hating appointed me for] Putting me
into, AUTH., BISH. (in, WICL., RHEM.).
13. Thoughfurmerly I was] *Who
was before, AUTH.
A doer of
outrage] Sim., a doei· of iniurye, Cov.
Test.: inj1trious, AUTH.; ful of
wi·ongis, WrnL., a tyraunt, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN. ; an oppresser, GEN,,
BISH. ; contumelious, RHEM.
Still] But, AUTH. and all Vv. except
CRAN., BrsH., but yet.
14. Yea] And, AUTH., RHEM,;
but, Cov. Test., GEN·. ; neverthelatei·,
TYND,; neuertheles, Cov., CRAN.,
BISH,

15. Faithful is, &c.] Thys sayenge
is true, Cov. Test.; this is a faithful
Baying, AUTH., BISH, j this is a true
B,, TYND,, Cov., CRAN., GEN.: a trewe
worde, WICL.; a faithful s., RHEM.
16. As _chief] First, AUTH. and
all Vv. (the f., BISH.) except Cov.
(both), pryncipally; RHEM., first of al.
Christ Jesus] *,Tes. Ohr., AUTH.
1'he whole of His] All, AUTH. and all
Y v.
To display a pattern for]

Sim., to declare an ensample vnto,
CRAN.; for a pattern to, AuTH.; to the
enfourmyng of, WrnL., sim. Cov.
Test., RHEM.: vnto the ensample of,
TYND., GEN. (to the, Cov., BISH.).
Eternal life] So TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN.: life everlasting, AuTH., Cov.
Test., BISH., RHEM. It seems best
both to adopt the order which, properly
considered, most exactly corresponds
to that of the Greek, and to adopt the
most general and inclusivetransl. of alwv,os; see notes on 2 Thess. i. 9 (Transl.).
17. Of ages] Sim.,ofworldis, WrnL.,
RHEM. (the vv.): eter-nal, AUTH.; everlastinge, TYND. and remaining Vv.
The immortal, &c.] Immortal, invisible,
the only *wise God, AUTH.
Unto the ages, &c.] Sim., in woddis
of worldia, WICL.; foi· ever and ei·ei·,
AUTH. and all other Vv.
18. In accordance with, &c.] Ac-

cording to the pi-ophecies which went
before on thee, AUTH. (vpon, GEN.,
BISH.), and sim. WICL., RHEM, j accordynge to the proph. which in tyme
past wei·e prophisied of the, TYND.,
Cov., Cov. Test. (tyines:, CRAN.
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mayest war in them the good warfare; having faith, and a 19
good conscience; which some having thrust away, have
made shipwreck concerning the faith: of whom is Hyme- 20
nreus and Alexander; whom I delivered to Satan, that they
might be taught by discipline not to blaspheme.
I exhort then first of all, that petitions, prayers, sup- II.
plications, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; for 2
Mayest] Mightest, AUTH.; s!wldest,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN., BrsH.
Change necessary to preserve the law
of the succession of tenses; see Latham,
In them] So all
Engl. Lang. § 616.
Vv. except .AUTH., GEN., which
change (not for the better) the iv into
by; see noteR. The order of the
Greek crrprf.r. iv atir., reversed by
AUTH., is restored in the text.
'l'he good] A g., AUTH. and all Vv.
19. Having] So WICL. and all Vv.
except AUTH., which adopts holding.
Having thi·ust away] Oastynge awey,
WICL.; repelling, RHEM. ; having put
away, AUTH. and remaining V v.; but
TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN., GEN, use
the finite verb, and TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., add from them.
The faith] So "\V10L., RHEM.: faith,
AUTH, and remaining Vv. When the
article is insei·ted after a preposition,
it should never be overlooked in translation, if the English idiom will permit it to be expressed.
20.
Delivered] Have delivered,
AUTH. and all Vv. except "\VIOL., bitoke. There are cases where the idiom
of our language may seem positively
violated by au aoristic transl>Ltion, esp.
in cases where viiv or -/jo11 is found with
the aor. ; these are however cases in
which we do not rashly assert that the
aor. is used for the perf., but in which
we only recognise an idiomatic power
in the Greek\ aorist which does not
exist in our English past tense. Where
idiom requires us to insert 'bave' (as

perhaps just above, ver. 19), it must
b~ insert~d, but these cases are fewer
than modern translators seem geneMight be
rally aware of.
taught, &c.] So (omitting by disc.)
TYND,, Cov.; may learn, AUTH., and
sim. all remaining Vv. The addition
by discipline is necessary to convey the
true meaning of 1ra,o,uw.
CHAPTER II. 1, Then] Therefoi·e,
AuTH. and all Vv. On this particle
see notes in Zoe. It may be observed
as a very general rule, that it is better to translate oJv 'then,' rY.pa 'therefore,' or at any rate if 'therefore' be
retained as a translation of the former
particle, to place it as far on ward in
the clause as idiom will permit, so as
to weaken its full illative force. The
present seems an instance where the
more exact distinction (see notes on
Gal. iii. 5) ought to be preserved; still
it is not wise in the N. T. generally
to press this rule too rigorously, as in
many cases tbe context and in many
more the usus scribendi of the sacred
author must be allowed to have
due weight in fixing the translation.
:For example, St John's use of oJp
appears to deserve considerable attention, especially as he never uses apa ;
and even St Paul, it should be remembered, uses oJP on an average
four times to a,pa once. A really
faithful translation must take all these
things into account.
First ... that] That first, AuTH, and sim.
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kings, and all that are in authority; that we may pass a
3 quiet and tranquil life in all godliness and gravity. For
this is good, and acceptable in the sight of our Saviour,
4 God; whose will is that all men should be saved, and
5 should come unto the full knowledge of the truth. For
there is one God, and one mediator also between God and
6 men, a man Christ Jesus; who gave Himself a ransom for
all,-the testimony to be set forth in its own seasons.
7 Whereunto I was appointed a herald, and an apostle (I
all Vv. except WrcL., RHEM., which
apparently adopt the order of the
text.
Petitions, prayers, &c.] Supplications,
prayers, intercesl!ions, AUTH., Cov.
Test., GEN.; bisechyngis, preyers, axingis, WroL.; prayers, supplicacio~s,
inte1·cesl!ions, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
BISH. ; obsecrations, praiers, postulations, RHEM. ' Supplications' is by no
means a bad translation for oe~<f'. (Eph.
vi. 18); but as this is a technical passage, it seems more suitable to reserve
it for tvreu~eis; see notes.
'2,
All] So WroL., RHEM.: for all,
AuTH. and all other Vv.
Pass]
Lead, AUTH.: slight change, but perhaps maintaining better the mixed subjective and objective ref. of the clause;
Quiet ... tranquil]
comp. notes in lac.
Quiet ...peaceable, AUTH. and all other
V v. Perhaps 'tranquil' expresses the
idea of the rest ' arising from within'
(see notes) a little more fully than
'peaceable ; ' comp. r Pet. iii. 4.
Gravity] Ohastite, WroL,, RHEM.;
honesty, AUTH. and remaining V v.
In the preceding word Ev<f'lffoa., the
trimsl. of AUTH. bas been retained.
Though 'godliness' more exactly represents Oeo<f'l(J., yet it is used in all
the older Vv. (except only WroL.,
RHEM., pitee, i. e. piety) as the translation of EV<f'<(J., and seems fairly to
suit all the passages where it occurs.
The deviation of AUTH., al., in Acts

iii. r '2 is not for the better.
3. Our Saviour God] So RHEM.:
God our Sav., AUTH. and the re·
mainingVv.
4. Whose will is that] Who will
have, AUTH. and sim. all Vv. The
translation of Scholef., who willeth, is
Should
perhaps rather too strong.
be] To be, AUTH.
Should
come] To come, AuTH.
The
full knowledge] The knowledge, AuTH.
and all Vv. (knowynge, WrnL.).
5. And one med. also] Sim., one als<>
med., RHEM. : and one Med., AUTH.
and all other Vv (except WICL., who
omits one). The addition of 'and' in
italics seems required by our idiom:
indeed we may perhaps sometimes
rightly say that the Greek Ka! is occasioBally in itself almost equivalent
A man]
to our 'and ... also.'
So WrnL.; man, RHEM.: the man,
AUTH. and remaining V v.
6. The testimony, &c.) To be testified in due time, AuTH., and sim.
TYND., Cov., CRAN. The true construction appears to have been observed
in GEN., to be a lestimonie in due time,
and BISH., a testimonie in due tymes.
All the Vv., except AUTH., GEN.,
BISH., retain a more literal transl. of
to,or, 'his.'
7. Was] Am, AUTH. and all Vv.
Appointed] So RHEM. ~nd AUTH. in
'2 Tim. i. II): putte, WICL.; ordained,
AUTH, and all other Vv.
Herald]
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speak the tmth, I lie not), a teacher of the Gentiles m
faith and truth.
I desire then that men pray in every place, lifting up 8
holy hands, without wrath and doubting: likewise that 9
women also, in modest guise, with shamefastness and sobermindedness, do adorn themselves,-not with braided hair,
and gold, or pearls, or costly apparel, but (which becometh 10
women professing godliness) through good works.
Let the woman learn in silence with all subjection. II
But I suffer not the woman to TEACH, nor yet to have 12
authority over the man, but to be in silence. For Adam 13
Preacher, AuTH. and all Vv.
Truth (1)] Truth *in Ghrist, AuTH.
Truth (2)] So WICL., Cov. (both),
RHEM.: verity, AUTH, and remaining
Vv.
8. I desfre then] I will therefore,
.AUTH. and all Vv. (th. J wole, WICL.).
In every place] So WICL. (al pl.), Cov.
Test., RHEM.: in all places, Cov.;
everywhere, AuTH. and remaining Vv.
9. Likewise .. ,also] So TYND., Cov.
(both), CRAN., GEN., BISH., except
that they insert also immediately
after likewise: in like manner also,
AUTH., RHEM. In modest, &c.] Adorn
themselves in modest ayparel, AUTH.;
araye them selves in comlye ap., TYND.,
Cov., Cov. Test. (arayenge, omitting
the preceding that), CRAN., GEN.,
BISH.
Shamefastness] So AuTH. ed. 1611,
following all the Vv. except RHEM.
(demurenesse): we may agree with
Trench (Synon. § 20) in regretting
that this spelling has been displaced
in the modern editions by 'shamefacedness,' a form in which the true
etymology is perverted.
Sobermindedness] Sobriety, AUTIL,
RHEM.; sobrenesse, WICL., Cov. Test.;
ducrete behaveour, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
BISH.; modestie, GEN. It is very
difficult to select a translation for
uwq,pou(nrq. Our choice seems to lie

between 'sobermindedness' and 'discretion ;' the latter (more especially
in the adjective; see two pertinent
exx. in Richardson, Diet. s. v., from
Chaucer, Persones Tale, and Milton,
Par. Reg. 11. 157) is very suitable in
ref. to women (and is so used by
TYND., Cov., CRAN., in ver. 15), but
the former seems best to preserve the
etymology of the original word.
Braided] Broided, AUTH., the older
form of the same word: some modern
editions give broidered appy. by mistake.
And gold] * Or gold, AUTH.
Appare?] So GEN., RHEM.: clothes, WICL.;
cloth, Cov. Test.; array, AUTH. and
other Vv.
10.
Through] So TYND., Cov.
(both), CRAN., BISH.: with, AUTH.,
GEN. ; by, WICL., RHEM.
12.
The woman] A woman, AUTH.
The insertion of the article seems
required by our idiom, as in ver. 1 r,
Nor yet] Nor,
see notes.
.AUTH. As the command seems to
have also a general reference (see
notes), it is perhaps better to be exact
in oua<f; see notes on eh. i. 4 (Transl.).
Have auth.] So TYND., Cov.: haue
lordeschip, W10L.; vse authorite, Cov.
Test. ; haue dominion, RHEM. ; usurp
authority, .AUTH. and the remaining
Vv.

Q
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14 was first formed, then Eve. And Adam was not deceived,
but the woman being plainly deceived fell into transgres15 sion. Yet she shall be saved by means of THE CHILDBEARING, if they continue in faith and love and holiness
with sobermindedness.
III.
Faithful is the sayin'!, If a man desire the office of a
2 bishop, he desireth a good work.
A bishop then must be
irreproachable, a husband of one wife, sober, discreet,
3 orderly, a lover of hospitality, apt to teach ; not fierce
over wine, no striker, but forbearing, averse to contention,
4 not a lover of money, one that ruleth well his own house,
14. Plainly decefred] • Deceired,
AUTH.
Fell into] Was in the,
AuTH., Cov. Test., GEN., B1sH. (om.
the, TYND., RHEM.) ; hath brought in
the, Cov. ; icas subdued to the, CRAN.
15.
Yet] So RHEM.: sothely,
WICL.; notwithstanding, AUTH. and
the otl,er Vv.
By means of the
childbearing] In childbearing, AUTH.;
by ,genei·acon of sones, WJCL., RHEM.
(children); thorow bearinge of chyldren,
TYND. and rem ining Vv.
Love] So all Vv. except AUTH.,
which here gives charity; see notes on
eh. i 5 (Transl.).
Sobe,·mindedness] Sobriety, AUTH.;
see notes on ver. 9 (Transl.).

CHAPTER III. 1. Faithful is the
saying] A feithful worde, WICL.; thys
is a true w., Cov. Test.; [this i.,] a
faithful saying. BISH.; af s., RHEM.;
this is a true saying, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
-z. Irreproachable] Sim., withouten
reproM, W1cL.: blameless, AUTH.,
Cov., ORAN., BISH.; fautlesse, TYND.;
vnrebukeable, Cov. Test.; vnrepro1ieable, GEN.; irreprehensible, RHEM. If
the definition of Webster (Diet.) is
right, 'irreproachable= that cannot be
justly reproached,' this seems the translation neede,I ; see notes in loc.
A husband] The h., AUTH.

Sobei·, discreet] So TYND., Cov.:
vigilant, sober, AUTH.; sabre, prudent,
WJCL. ; .,obi·e, wyse, Cov. Test.,
RHEM. ; dilygent, sober, CR.1.N. ; watching. sober, GEN., BrsH.
Orderly] Of good behavioui·, AUTH.;
honestly apai·elled, TYND.; comely app.,
BtsH.; manerly, Cov. (both); discrete,
CRAN.; modest, GEN.; comely, RHEM.
A lover of hosp.] So BrsH., and AUTH.
in Tit. i 8: given to hosp., AUTH.
(here); holdynge hosp., WrcL.; harbei·ous, Tnm., Cov. (both), GEN.-a.
noticeable transl. ; a keper of hosp.,
CRAN.; a man of hosp., RHEM.
3. Fierce over wine] Given to wine,
AUTH., GEN., RHEM., and sim. other
Vv.exceptTYND., dronkeii;Cov. Test.,
dronkarde. The marginal note [not
ready to quarell and offer wrong, as
one in wine] shows that our last translators saw correctly the meaning of
the word, though they have not expressecl it.
No striker] AUTH. adds *not greedy of
filthy lucre.
Forbearing]
Patient, AuTH. ; temperaunt (or pacient), ,vwL. ; gentle, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN., BrsH.; styli, Cov. Test.;
modest, RHEM.
A verse to contentior,] Not a brawler, AUTH. (so Tit.
iii. 2); not litigious (or ful of strife
orchydynge), ,vrnL.; abhorryngefightynge, TYND., CRAN., BrsH., and sim.
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having his children in subjection with all gravity; (But if
a man know not how to rule his own house, how shall he
take care of the church of God?) not a new convert, lest
being besotted with pride he fall into the judgment of
the devil. Moreover he must have a good report also
from them which are without, lest he fall into reproach
and the snare of the devil.
Deacons in like manner mnst be grave, not doubletongued, not given to much wine, not greedy of base gain;
holding the mystery of the faith in a pnre conscience.
And let these also first be proved; then' let them serve as
deacons, if they be under no charge. The women in like
manner must be grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful in all
things. Let the deacons be husbands of one wife, ruling
Cov. (abh. stryfe); no stryuer, Cov.
Test.; no fighter, GEN.
A lover of
money] Covetous, AUTH., and sim. all
other V v. It is better to keep 'covetous' for 1r "Aeovfrr71s.
4. His (2)J Not in italics in AuTH.:
it is omitted by all other V v. except
RHEM,
5. But) So Cov. (both), RHEM.:
forsothe, WrnL.; for, AuTH. and the
other Vv.
6. A new convertl Rim., newe con-uertide to the feith, WICL. : a novice,
AUTH.; a yonge skoler, TYND., Cov.
(both), CRAN., GEN., BISH.; a neophyte,
RHEM.
Besotted, &c.] Lifted up with pride,
AUTH.; puft vp, Cov., GEN., BISH.
Tbe idea of a stupid. insensate, pride
ought to be conveyed in translation;
see notes.
Judgment] So TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
RHEM.: conde1nnation, AUTH., GEN.,
BISH. ; dome (or synne), WICL.
7. Also f,·om] Of, AuTH.; the
word moreovt1·, AUTH., may be properly assigned to U, which, as has
been observed several times in the
notes (comp. on ver. 10), often appears
to revert to its primary meaning.

5
6

7
8
9
10
II

12

S. Deacons, &c.] Similarly RHEM.:
likewise must the deacons be, AU'!'H.
Deacons] Mynisters, Cov. (both), CRAN.,
BISH, The rest give 'deacnna,' either
with (AUTH., TYND.) or without the
article.
Ba.se gain] Foule
wynnynge, WICL.; filthy lucre, AUTH,
and all other V v.
I o. Serve as deacons] Use the office of a
Deacm, AUTH. This periphrasis might
be avoided by using 'minister' with all
the other Vv.; we seem however to
require in ver. 13 an allusion to the
office 'nominatim.'
If they be, &c.] Sim., yf they be
blamelesse, Cov. ; being found blameless, AUTH.; yftheyb, foundefautlesse,
TYND., GEN. (blameles_); beyng bl.,
BISH. : hauynge no crym", WICL.
[ adding (or greet synne)], RHEM,, sim.
Cov. Test. (blame).
1i, The women] So WIOL. (om. the),
RHEM. : their wives, AUTH. and all other
Vv.
Jn like manner] So
RHEM.: even so, AUTH., TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., BrsH., all placing it at the beginning of the verse.
12.
Husbands] The h., AUTH.
Well] So, in a similar place, all Vv.
except AuTH., which places the adverb
. Q 2
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13 their children well and their own houses. For they that
have served well as deacons obtain for themselves a good
degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in Christ
Jesus.
14
These things write I to thee, though I hope to come
15 unto thee somewhat quickly; but if I should tarry long,
that thou mayest know how thou oughtest to behave
thyself in the house of God, which truly is the church of
16 the living God, the pillar and basis of the truth. And
confessedly, great is the mystery of godliness; "Who was
manifested in the flesh, justified in the spirit, seen of
angels, p~eached among the Gentiles, believed on in the
world, received up into glory."
IV.
Howbeit the Spirit saith expressly, that in the latter
times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to
at the end of the verse. Where there
is no liability to mistake, it seems
better to keep, as far as possible, the
order of the Greek.
r 3. Served well as d.] Used the
office of a Deacon well, AUTH.
Obtain for] Purchase to, AUTH.,
RHEM. ; get, TYND. and all the remaining Vv. (gete ... to, WICL.).
14.
Though I hope] Hoping,
AUTH.; and sim. all other Vv. use a
Somewhat
participle.
quickly] Bone, WICL.; very shortely,
GEN.; quickly, RHEM.; shortly, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
1 5.
Should tarry long] Behal t.,
WICL.; t. long, AUTH. and all other Vv.
Which truly] The whych, Cov. Test.;
which, AUTH. and all other Vv. (that,
WICL.).
Basis] Ground, AUTH. and
all Vv. exc. WIOL.,sadnesse, andCov.
Test., stablyshmente.
16. Confessedly] Without controversy, AuTH., GEN. ; with ou-t naye,
TYND., Cov.; without doute, CRAN.,
BrsH.
Who] • God,
AUTH.
Manifested] So
GEN., RHEM. : manifest, AUTH.;
skewed, TYND. and remaining Vv.

(but WICL. omits).
.Among] Unto, AUTH. and all Vv.
(some to), following the Vulg. We
may here briefly remark that the six:
concluding clauses of this verse may
be arranged stichometrically in the
following way:

·os

e<f,av<pw811 tv <TapKl,
'Eil1Katw811 tv ,rve6µa-r,,
"fl<f,01] dnlXo,s·
'EK1Jpvx011 tv Mve<Tiv,
'E1r11TTEV01] EV K61Tµ4?,
'AviX~µ<f,811 tv oofu.

Without urging too strongly the metrical character of the clauses, it
would still seem that the supposition
advanced in notes in loc. does not appear wholly without plausibility. Alford (in loc.) objects to this view, but
appears clearly to lean to it in his
note on z Tim. ii. I r,
CHAPTER IV. I. Howbeit] Porsothe, WrcL.; now,AUTH.,GEN.,BIBH.j
and, RHEM. ; the other V v. omit.
Saith] So WicL., Cov. Test., RHEM.:
speaketh, AUTH. and the other Vv.
.All the Vv. except RHEM. preserve
the order of verb and ad verb adopted
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seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils, through the
hypocrisy of speakers of lies, men bearing a brand on their
own conscience, forbidding to marry, and commanding to
abstain from meats, which God created for them that believe and have full knowledge of the truth to partake of
with thanksgiving. For every creature of God is good, and
nothing is to be refused, if it be received with thanksgiving;
for it is sanctified by the word of God and supplication.
If thou settest forth these things to the brethren, thou
wilt be a good minister of Christ Jesus, bfing nourished in
in the text, and appy. correctly; the
slight emphasis is thus retained on
pr,rws : comp. notes on '2 Thess. iii. 8
(Transl.).
2.
Through the hyp. &c.] Similarly
as to iv vrroKp., of them which speake
falce thorow yp., TYND., Cov., CRAN.;
which speake lyes through h., GEN. :
,f,euoo\. is however by some (GEN.,
BISH., appy.) referred to oa,µovlwv:
speakingliesinhyp.,AUTH. (sim. WrnL.),
is ambiguous. The above, it must be
said, is a somewhat lax translation of
iv; it seems however to be positively
required by the idiom of our language.
Whether we connect ev vrroKp. with
ci1ro1TT7/1Tovra, or 1rpo1Tixovus, it seem~
scarcely English to say 'by the
hypocrisy.'
Men bearing, &c.]
And hauynge here conscience brente,
,v10L.; haring their conscience seared
with a hot iron, AUTH., BISH., and
similarly all Vv., but RHEM. omits
with a hot iron. The insertion of men
in the text seems to make the construction a little more clear.
3. Created] So RHEM., sim. WJCL. :
hath created, AUTH. and all other
Vv.
For them that, &c.] To be
recefred with thanksgiving of them,
AUTH., and in like order all other
V v. It is very difficult to preserve
both the correct translation of the
words and the order of the original;
the latter must appy. here be sacri.-

2

3

4

5
6

ficed.
Have full knowledge
of] Sim., haue kn. of, Cov. Test. :
know, AUTH. and all other Vv. except WrcL., RHEM., which give lwue
knowen. The transl. of ,riaro'is is
perhaps not perfectly satisfactory,
but any change will involve an insertion of the article before the
next words, which is certainly very
undesirable; see notes.
4. Is to be] So W!CL., and similarly
GEN., oght to be: simply, to be, AUTH.
and the other Vv.
5. Supplication] Prayer, AurH.
and all V v ; it seems however 1,ecessary, as €vreu~,s occurs only twice in
the N. T., here and eh. ii. I (see notes
in loc. \, to mark it by a special and
uniform translation.
6. If thou settest forth these thing3
to] Sim., puttynge forth, &c., WrcL.;
proposing, &c., RHEM, : if thou put
... in remembmnce of these things,
AuTH. and sim. all other Vv., wl,ich
from the exx. of v1rorl/Je1T/Jal rw,
cited by Krebs and Loe,ner (see
notes) seems certainly too weak. The
translation 'if thou,' &c. is perhaps not
quite so critically correct as 'by setting
forth,' &c., or 'in setting forth,' &c.
(see notes on ver. 16), but may still
be left unchanged, as it certainly cannot be termed definite! y inexact.
Wilt be] Shaltbe, ACTH. and all Vv.
Christ Jesus]• Jesus Christ, AuTH.
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the words of faith, and of the good doctrine of which thou

7 hast been a disciple. But eschew profane and old-wives'
8 fables; and exercise thyself rather unto godliness. For the
exercise of the body is profitable unto a little, but godliness
is profitable unto all things, as it hath a promise of the life
9 that now is, and of that which is to come. Faithful is the
10 saying and worthy of all acceptation. .For looking to this
we labour and suffer reproach, because we have placed our
hope on the living God, who is the Saviour of all men, specially of believers.
Being nourishedJ So Cov. Test.:
nourished up, A UTH. ; norriscMde,
WICL., RHEM. ; which hast bene n. vp,
TYND. and the remaining Vv.
The good] So RHEM,: good, AUTH. and
all the other Vv_. The article ought perhaps also to be inserted before 'faith'
(rijs 1riuuws), but it would tend to
give it an objective meaning, which
does not seem desirable ; see notes.
Of which, &c.] Whereunto thou hast
attained, AUTH., and sim. Cov. Test.,
RHEM. ; that thou hast geten in suynge,
WrnL.; which doctryne thou hast continually followed, TYND. (om. doctr.,
CRAN., GEN., BISH,); which thou hast
foluwed liither to, Cov.
7. Esr:hew] So Cov. Test.: refuse,
AUTH.; schone, Vi'rcL.; auoid, RHEM.;
cast awa,11e, TYND. and the remaimng
Vv. And ... rmhc1·] SoAUTH.: rather,
CRAN , BISH.; and, Cov. TeBt., GEN.,
RHEM, : TYND. omits both. The transl.
of Cov., as for vngooslly .. .fa,,les, cast
them awaye, but, is good, but in thus
preserving the second ae it misses tlie
first. The punctuation of Lachm. and
1:isch., who place a period after
1rapa,rov, is perhaps not an improvement on the ordinary colon : the antithesis between the two members ought
not to be too much obscured.
8, Tl,e exe1·cise, &c.] Bodily exercise, AUTH,, and similarly all other
Vv.: it seems desirable to try to

retain the article, 'the bodily exercise
these teachers affect to lay such stress
Is profitable, &c.] Sim., to
upon.'
litil thing is prof., W•cL.; is prof.
vnto lytle, Cov. Test., RHEM. (to):
profiteth little, AUTH. and remaining
Vv.
As it hath] As a thynge which
hath, TYND., Cov., CRAN. ;
hathe,
GEN, ; having, AUTH. and remaining
Vv.
9. Faithful is the sa11ing] This is a
faithful s , AUTH., Cov. Test. ; tMs is
a sure s., TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH.;
this is a ti·ue s., GEN.: a trewe wo,·de,
WICL,; afaitl,ful saying, RHEM.
10.
Looking to this] Therefore,
AUTH. aud the other Vv. except
WICL., in this thing; RHEM., to this
purpose.
Labow·] • Both labour,
AuTH.
Have placed, &c.] Trust
in, AUTH., GEN.; hopen in, \VIOL.,
Cov. (both), RHEM.; beleee in, TYND.;
haae a stead fast hope in, CRAN.; haue
hoped -in, BISH.
Believers] As AUTH. in ver. 12: here
those that believe, with TYND., Cov.,
Cov. Test. (them), CRAN., GEN., BISH.,
which is perhaps a little too emphatic
for the simple anarthrous 1r,urw,.
'Faithful' (WICL., RHEM.) is by i·ery
far the more usual translation in
AUTH,; there are cases however (e. g.
eh. v. 16, vi. 2) where perspicuity
seems to require the change. It is
noticeable tuo that 1r,urol (per se, not
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These things commt;,nd and teach. Let no man despise thy youth; but become an example to the believers,
in word, in conduct, in love, in faith, in purity. Till I
come give attention to the reading, to the exhortation, to
the doctrine. Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which
was given thee through prophecy with the laying on of the
hands of the presbytery. The,,e things practise, in these
things be occupied,-that thy advance may be manifest to
all. Give heed to thyself and to the doctrine; continue in
them: for in doing this thou shalt save. both thyself and
them that hear thee.
Do not sharply rebuke an elder, but exhort hirn as a
lv Xp. 'I 1/0', , Eph. i. I, d:c.) in these
Epp. (as our Translators appear to
have clearly felt) seems to have
become a more definite expression
for 'believers,' i. e. Christians, and to
have almost displac,·d o! 1r,crreuavr«,
the expression which so greatly predomiuatea in the Apostle's earlier
Epistles.
12. Become] Be thou, AUTH., WJCL.,
Cov., BISH. ; be, TYND. and remaining
Vv. To] Vnto, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN.: of, AUTH, and remaining Vv.
Couduct] Cunvel'satiun, AUTH. and
the other Vv. except WtcL., lyuynye.
Ch,mge made only to obviate a possible m'snnderstanding owing to word
preceding.
Love] So all Vv. exceptAUTH., "\VICL.,
RHEM., charity; see notes on eh. i. 5
('l'ransl.).
AUTH. inserts * in
spirit after charity.
1 3.
Gfoe attention] Take terde,
W10L.; geue hede, Vov. Test.; attend,
RHEM. : git'e attendance, A UTH. and remaining Vv.
The reading, &c.]
AUTH. and all Vv. omit the articles.
14. Through] So TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., BISH.: by, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
15. These things, &c.] Sim., these
thynges exercyse, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN. ;

these things doe thou meditate,

11

12

13
14

1-5
16

V.

RHEM. ; meditate upon these things,
AUTH.; thenke thou thes tlungis, WICL.;
thynke vpun these th., Cov. Test. It
seems best here to maintain the order
of the o,·iginal; so also Syr., Vulg.

In these things, &c.] Gire thyself wholly
to them,AUTH.; in thes be thou, WICL,,
sim. RHEM.; yeve thy silfe vnto them,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN., BISH,;

be diligente in them, Cov. Test.-a
good transl., though perhaps a little
more pt"riphrastic than that in the text.
Adi-ance] Profiting, AUTH.
Be
manifest] So Cov. (both), RHEM. ;
appear, AUTH. To all] So AUTH.,though, as Marg. [in all things] shows,
it read fJ, 1r8.£T,v.
16. Give heed] Take heed, AuTH.
and the other Vv. except "\VICL., take
tente ; and RHEM., attend.
Sate
both] So l)ov. Test., RHEM.: both save,
AUTH., GEN., BISH.; the remaining
V v. omit the first Ka< in translation.
CHAPTERV. r. lJonot, &c.]Rebuke
not ... ,·ygorunsly, C1tAN.; rebnke not,
Au rH. a11d all other Vv. except \YICL.,
blame thou not. ' Heprimand' would
perhaps be the most exact transl.
Exho,·t] So TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.,
B1sH.: intreat, A UTH. ; praye, Cov.
Test.; biseche, WICL., RHEM. It does
not appear clear why AUTH. made
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2 father; the younger men as brethren : the elder women as
3 mothers; the younger as sisters, in all purity. Pay due
4 regard to widows that are widows indeed. If however any
widow have children or grandchildren, let them learn first
to shew piety towards their own family, and to requite their
5 parents: for this is acceptable before God. But she that
is a widow indeed, and desolate, hath turned her hopes
toward God, and abideth in her supplications and her
6 prayers night and day; b-ut she that liveth riotously is
7 dead while she liveth. And these things command, that
8 they may be irreproachable. But if any one provide not

this change.
The younger] And
they., AuTH.
2. Jn] So WrcL., Cov. Test., BISH.,
RHEM. : with, AUTH. and the remaining V v. It may be observed that in
the original edition of AuTH. (so also
Cov.) there is no comma after sisters;
see notes.
3. Pay due regard to] Honour,
AUTH. and all Vv.
4. If however] But if, A UTH., GEN.,
BISH., RHEM.; forsothe if, WrcL.; the
rest give if only.
Hare] So AUTH. and all Vv. except
WICL., Cov. Test., which, probably
following the Latin 'hahet,' use the
indicative, and so Conyb. This however does not appear critical'.y exact ;
see Latham, Eng. Lang. § 537 (ed. 4),
and comp. notes on 2 Thess. iii. r 4
(Transl.). The English and Greek
idioms seem here to be different.
Grandoliildren] Nephews, AUTH. and
all other Vv. except WICL., child1·en of
sones (cosyns), and Cov. Test., chylders
chyldren. Though archaisms as such
are not removed from this translation,
yet here a change seems desirable, as
the use of the antiquated term
'nephews' (nepotes) is so very likely to
be misunderstood.
Shew piety
towa1·ds, &c.) Shew piety at home,
AUTH. ; rule their awne houses godly,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH.; rule theyr

owne hoi,.se, Cov. Test.; shewe godlines
towarde their ou·ne house, GEN.
This is acceptable] That is • good and
acceptable, A uTH.
5. But] So Cov., RHEM.: now,
AUTH.; and, GEN., BISH.; omitted in
TYND., Cov. Test., CRAN.
Hath turned, &c.] Trusteth in, AUTH.,
GEN. ; putteth he·r trust in, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN. ; hopeth in, BISH. The
force of D1.1rlsw with e1rl and the accus.
should l)ot be left unnoticed ; see notes
on eh. iv. ro.
Abideth] Continueth, .i\UTH. (let her ...
continue, Cov. Test., RHEM.) and all
Vv. except Wmr,., wake. A somewhat marked translation seems required
by 1rpa<Fph« with a dat.
Her suppl. &c.] AUTH. and all the
V v. leave both articles unnoticed.
6. Liveth 1"iotously] ls lyuyng in
delicis, WrcL. ; is in deliciousnes,
RHEM. ; liveth in pleasure, AUTH.
[pleasures, Cov. (both)] and the other
Vv.
7. Command] So all Vv. except
AUTH., give in charge.
Irreproachable] Blameless, AUTH,,
GEN., BISH., RHEM.; with outen reproue, WICL.; without faut, TYND.;
without blame, Cov. (both); u·ithout
rebuke, CRAN, See notes on eh. iii. 2
(Transl.).
8. Any one] Any, AUTH.
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for his own, and specially for those of his own house, he
hath denied the faith, and is worse than an unbeliever.
Let no one be placed on the list as a widow under three- 9
score years old, the wife of one husband, being well re- 10
ported of in good works; if she ever brought up children,
if she entertained strangers, if she washed the saints' feet,
if sh'e relieved the afflicted, if she followed after every good
work. But younger widows refuse: for when they have II
come to wax wanton against Christ their will is to marry;
bearing about a judgment that they brol,{e their first faith. 12
Moreover they learn withal to be idle, going round from 13
house to house ; and not only idle, but tattlers also and
Unbeliever] Infidel, AuTH. and all Vv.
except WICL., vnfeithful (or hethen
man).
9. Let no one, &c.] Let not a widow
be taken into the number, AuTH., GEN.;
somewhat similarly to text, TYND.,
Cov. (both), CRAN., let no (not a, BrsH.)
wyddowe be chosen; except that they
appear to miss the fact that XTf PO. is a
Old] So all Vv.
predicate.
except WICL., RHEM., which omit: the
archaism is not changed, being perfectly
intelligible.
The 1t>ife]
Having been the w., AuTir., BISH.;
and soche a one as was the w., TYND.,
Cov., CRAN.; whych hath ben the w.,
Cov. Test., GEN. (that).
Husband]
So WICL., Cov. Test., GEN., RHEM.:
inan, AuTH. and the other Vv.
10. In] So all the Vv. except
AuTH., GEN., for.
Ever brought
up] Have bro,,ght up, AUTH.; change
only made to endeavour to preserve
the force of the aorist. WICL. "lone
omits the aux. verb.
Ente,·tained
strangers] Have lodged str., AUTH.,
CRAN., GEN. (the str.), BISH.; have
bene liberall to str., TYND.; haue bene
ha,·berOllS, Uov. (both).
Washett]
Have washed, AUTH.
Relieved]
Have relieved, AuTH.
Followed after] Folowide, WICL.,

Cov. Test. (hathf.), RHEM. (haue f.);
have diligently followed, AUTH. ; were
continually geven vnto, TYND. and sim.
remaining Vv.
1 I. Younger] So WICL.: they., AUTH.
and all the other Vv.
Have
come, &c.] H aue done lecche,·ie, W ICL.;
shal be vv., RHEM. ; have begun to
wax w., AUTH. and remaiuing Vv.
(Cov. Test. omits).
Their will
is, &c.] They will mar,·y, AUTH.
and all Vv. (will they, TYND., Cov.)
except WICL. (be weddide). Change
to prevent a confusion with the simple
future; see notes.
12. Bearing about ajudg.] Having
damnation, AUTH. and all Vv. (their
d., Cov.).
That] Because, AuTH. and all Vv. except WrcL., for.
Broke] Similarly
TY:rn., Cov., GEN., (have broken): have
cast off, AUTH.; haue made ... voyde,
WroL., RHEM.; haue abhorred, Cov.
Test.; haue cast awaye, CRAN., BISH.
13. Moreover ... withal] And withal,
AuTH.
Going round] Similarly
(as to the transl. of 1r,pupx.) TYND.,
CRAN., to goo: to go aboute, Cov. Test.,
GEN.; wandering about, AUTH., sim.
BISH.; to runne aboute, Cov. All Vv.
except AUTH. connect µ,av0d.vourrw
with 1r,p"px6µ,va1,
The things]
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busy-bodies, speaking the things which they ought n0t.
14 I desire then that younger widows marry, bear children,
guide the house, give none occasion to the adversary for
15 reviling. For some have already turned themselves aside
16 after Satan. If any woman that believeth have widows,
let her relieve them, and let not the church be burdened,
that it may relieve them that are widows indeed.
l 7
Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of
double honour, especially they who labour in the word and
18 doctrine. For the scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzzle
an ox while he is treading out the corn ; and, the labourer
19 is worthy of his hire. Against an elder receive not an
accusation, except on the authority of two or three wit20 nesses.
Them that sin rebuke before all, that the rest
21 also may have fear. I solemnly charge thee before God and
Things, AUTH. and all Vv.
I 4.
.Desire] Will, A UTH.
Then] But, C ,v. Test.; therefore,
A UTH. and all other V v.
Younger widows] The younger women,
AUTH. and all the other Vv. except
WIOL., RHEM., which do not supply
any noun.
For reviling] To speak reproachfully,
AUTH. [in Marg., j,,,. their railing];
to speake e,;ill, TYND., Cov. (both),
CRAN., GEN., RHEM, (/m-to); to speake
slauriderously, BISH. Very singularly
WrnL., bicause of cur,ide thing, misunderstanding the Vulg. 'maledicti
gratia.'
15. Have already, &c.} Are already
turned, AUTH., and similarly all other
Vv. It seems however desirable to
retain the mt>dial force which appears
to be i,,volved in the passive forin
E/:,Hp., see notes on eh. vi. 20 aud 2
Tim. iv. 4. The aorist cannot here be
translated without inserting 'ha,e;'
the Greek idiom permits the uuion of
aor. with rio1J K.r."><., the Englisl, dues
not; see notes on eh. i. 20 (Trans{.).
16. Woman] • Man or w., AuTH.

Her] Them, AUTH.
Burdened] Su RHEM. : charged, A UTJI.
and all the other Vv. except \VIOL.,
grenyde.
18. An ox, &c.] The ox that t,·eadeth,
AUTH. and all Vv. except WICL.
which retains a bare participle.
Hfre] So WICL., RHEM.: wages, GEN.;
rewu,·d, AUTH. and the other Vv.
19. Except] No but, WrcL.; saue;
Cov. Test.; but, AU1'H. and all other
Vv.; the strong formula EKros cl µ,t,
perhaps requires a li tle more distinctness.
On the authm-ity of]
All other Vv., appy. with a similar
meaning, under; AUTH. alone, before,
but in Margin, rnder.
20. The rest] So Cov. Test., GEN.,
RHEM.: othe1·s, AUTH.; other, all re11!Jay havefw,·]
maining Vv.
Su RHEM.: haue drede, WrcL. ; maye
be a/rayed, Cov. Test.; may fear,
AuTH. and remaining Vv.
2 1.
Solemnly charge thee] Charge
thee, Aun.;, GEN.; te.st(fie, TYND. and
all other V v. except \V1cL., preye (or
coniure). The translation 'adjure,'
( on.i b., is better reserved for opKi 1w,
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Christ Jesus and the elect angels, that thou observe these
things without forejudgment, doing nothing by partiality.
Lay hands hastily on no man, nor yet share in other men's 22
sins. Keep THYSELF pure. Be no longer a waterdrinker, 23
but use a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often
infirmities. Some men's sins are openly manifest, going 24
bef~re to judgment; and some men they rather follow after.
In like manner the GOOD works also of some are openly 25
manifest; and they that are otherwise cannot be hid.
Let as many as are under the yoke as bond-servants VI.
count their own masters worthy of all honour, that the
name of God and His doctrine be not blasphemed. They 2
again that have believing masters, let them not slight them
Mark v. 7, Acts xix. 13, 1 These. v.
27.
Christ Jesus]• The
Lord Jesns Christ, AUTH.
Forejudgment] Sim., bif01·e doom,
WrcL.; preiudice, RHEM.,AUTH.Marg.:
preferring one before anothe,·, AurH.,
GEN. (to); hasty iudgement, TYND.,
Cov. (both); hastynesoe of i., CRAN,
BrsH. There seems no rtason for rejecting the geliuine Engl. translation
given in the text; 'forejudgmeot' is
used by Spenser.
22.
Hastily] So Cov. Test.: sone,
WrnL.; lightly, RHEM.; suddenly,
AurH. aud the other Vv.
N01· yet, &c.] Nether thou schalt comyne
with, WrcL.; n,tlier be partener of,
Cov. Test.; neaher do thou communicate i·vitlt, RHEM. ; neither be partaker
of, AUTH. and the other Vv.
23. Be no longe1·, &c.] Nyl thou
yit drynke w., WrcL.; drynke nomore
w., Cov. Test.; dr. not yet vv., RHEM. :
drink no longer water, AUTH. and the
other Vv.
24. Openly manifest] Open, \VrcL.,
Cov. ; manifest, Cov. Test., RHEM.;
open beforehand, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Rather follow] Follow,
AurH. Forsothe of summen &: thei
julowen, WrcL., is the only transl.

which has preserved, though not quite
correctly, the Kai of the original.
25.
In like manner ••• also] So
RHEM.: also and, WrcL.; likewise
also, AUTH. and the remaining Vv.
Openly manifest]
Manifest beforehand, AurH.
CHAPTER VI. 1. As 1nany, &c.]
As many se,'Vants as are, AUTH. and
all the Vv. except \VICL., whoeuer
ben s.; and RHEM., whosoe,ier are s.
2.
They again] And they, AurH.,
GEN., BISH.; forsothe thei, WrcL.;
but they, Cov. Test., RHEM.; the remaining Vv. omit the particle. In a
case like the present, the omission in
translation is certainly to be preferred
to 'and,' as the contrast bttween the
two classes, those who have heathen,
and those who have Christian masters,
is thus less obscured. In such cases
the translation of OE is very difficult;
'but' is too strong, 'and' is inexact;
omission, or some turn like that in
the text, seems to be the only way of
conveying the exact force of the oriSlight] Despise, AUTH.
ginal.
and all Vv. except RHEM., conte,nne.
J.'he rather] So RHEM.; and sim.,
more, WrcL.: so mo9he the rather,
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because they are brethren; but the rather serve them, because believing and beloved are they who are partakers
of their good service. These things teach and exhort.
If any man is a teacher of other doctrine, and assenteth
not to sound words, even the words of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to godliness,
he is besotted with pride, yet knowing nothing, bnt ailing
about questions and strifes of words, whereof cometh envy,
contentions, railings, evil surmisings, obstinate contests of
men corrupted in their mind and deprived of the truth,
supposing that godliness is a means of gain, But godli-

TYND.; rather, AuTH. and remaining
Vv.
Seri·e them] So Cov.
Test., and (omitting them) WwL.,
RHEM. : do them service, AuTH.; do
service, TYND. and remaining Vv.
Believing, &c.] Sim. WrcL., RHEM.:
they are faithful and beloved, partakers
of, AUTH. ; they a1·e bele11ynge and bel.
and p. of, TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.
(faithful, and bel.), BISH.; they are f.
and bel., for they ai·e p. of, Cov. Test.
Their good seri'ice] The benefit,
AUTH. and all Vv. except ,vrcL.
3. ls a teacher, &c.] Folowe other
doctrine, CRAN.; teach otherwise, A UTH.
and all other V v. : see notes on
eh. i. 3. The et' n•, as the context
here shows (com)il, eh. i. 3), contemplates a case actually in existence;
we use then in Engl. tlie indicative
after 'if;' see Latham, Engl. Lang.
§ 537 (ed. 4).
Assenteth not to]
Co11sent not to, AUTH., RHEM.; consentethnotto, GEN., BISH. (vnto): acordith not to, WICL.; agreeth not 1·nto, Cov.
(both); is not content with, TYND.;
enclyne not vnto, CRAN.
Bound]
So RHElf.; and AUTH. everywhere
else in these Epp. : here AUTH. and
all V v. adopt wholesome [hool (or
holsom), W1cL.].
4. Besotted with pride] Proud,
AuTH., WICL., Cov. Te8t., RHEM.;
p_ufte vp, TYND, and the remaining

V v. ; see notes on eh. iii. 6.
Yet knowing] Knowing, AUTH., WrcL,
(knnnynge), Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.;
and knoweth, TYND, and the remaining
Vv.
Ailing] Dotin,g, Aurn.,
BISH.; doteth, GEN.; langwischynge,
WHJL,, RHEM. ; wasteth his braynes,
TYND. (brayne, Cov.) and the remaining Vv,
Contentions]
*Strife, AUTH.
5. Obstinate contests] * Pei·verse
disputings, AUTH.
Corrupted
in their mind] So RlIEM., and sim,
'WICL.: of corrupt ,ninds, AUTH.,
GEN., BISH.; with corrupte m., TYND.;
soch ... as hane cor. m.. Cov.; that
haue cor. m., CRAN. : that a,·e c01·r11pt
mynded, Cov. Test.
deprii·ed]
So RHEM.: pryuede, WrcL.; robbed,
Cov. (both), CRAN.; destitute, AUTH,
and remaining Vv.
Godliness, &c.] Gain is godliness,
AuTH., GEN., and sim. all the other
Vv. except only Cov. (both), which
obsene correctly the order of the
text. This is not the only instance
in which this very able translator
stands alone in accuracy and good
scholarship. Though he used Tyndale's translation as his basis, his care
in revision still entitles him to be consideretl as a separate authority of
great importance. The English translation however in his Diglott Testa-
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ness with contentment IS a great means of gain. For we 7
brought nothing into the world, and it is evident we can
also carry nothing out. If however we have food and 8
raiment, therewith we shall be content. But they that 9
desire to be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into
many foolish and hurtful lusts, the which plunge men into
destruction and perdition. For the love of money is the 10
root of all evils; which while some were coveting after,
they erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through
with many sorrows.
ment (Test.) being somewhat conformed to the Lat., has not always
the same claim on attention as the
earlier translation put forth in· his
Bible.
A means of gain]
Gain, AUTH., and so in the next
verse. After this, AuTH. inserts *frorn
such withdraw thyself.
7. The] So TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN., BISH.: this, AUTH., WICL.,
Cov. Test., RHEM,
Evident]
Certain, AUTH., GEN., BISH.; a playne
case, TYND., Cov., a curious translation.
Gan also] Gan,
AUTH., and sim. all Vv. omit to
translate M.
8. If however we have] Somewhat
similarly CRAN,, but when we haue;
so also, omitting but, TYND., Cov.;
thereforn when we h., GEN.: and
having, AUTH.; but hauynge, Cov.
Test., BISH., RHElf. AUTH. stands
alone in its translation of rU, 'and.'
Therewith, &c.] Let us be therewith
content, AUTH., and (th. be) TYND.,
Cov., GEN.; with thes thingis be we
payede, WICL.; we must ther with be
content, CRAN., BrsH.; vvith these vve
a,·e c., RHEM.
9. Desire to] Will, AUTH. and all
other Vv.; see notes on eh. v. 14.
Into many] So AUTH, and all the
other Vv. except WrcL., RHEM.
This insertion of the preposition,

where not expressed in the text, is
sometimes very undesirable (comp.
John iii. 5, and see Blunt, Parish
Priest, p. 56) ; here however it would
seem permissible; 'll'«pa<rµov and
7ra-yioa thus stand in closer union (see
notes), and the relative becomes better
associated with its principal anteThe which] So WrcL.,
cedent.
marking the force of the atnPEs, though
in the Lat. it is only ' qure :' which,
AUTH. and all other Vv.
Plunge ... into] Drenchen ... into, WrcL.;
droune ... into, CRAN., RHEM., sim.
dr ... vnto, Cov. Test. : dr ... in, A UTH.
and remaining Vv.
10.
Evils] So WICL., RHEM.: evil,
AuTH. and remaining Vv.-appy.
without any reason.
While ...
we1·e coi·eting after] While ... coveted
after, AUTH.; whill ... lusted after,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN., BISH.:
coueytynge, WICL.; lustynge after,
Cov. Test. The sentence is somewhat awkward, but seems preferable
to the diluted translation 'and some
through coveting it have, &c.,' as
Conyb. and others.
Erred]
So all Vv. except AuTH., Cov, Test.,
and RHEM,, which insert have. Perhaps the translation 'wandered,' or
'strayed away' (comp. notes on Tit.
iii. 3), may be thought a little preferable.
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But thou, 0 man of God, flee these things; and follow
after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meek12 ness of heart. Strive the good strife of faith, lay hold on
eternal life, whereunto thou wert called, and thou conI 3 fessedst the good confession before many witnesses.
I
charge thee before God, who preserveth alive all things,
and before Christ Jesus, who under Pontius Pilate bore
14 witness to the good confession, that thou keep the commandment without spot, without reproach, until the ap15 pearing of our Lord Jesus Christ: which in His own seasons
He shall shew, who is the blessed and only Potentate,
II

IT.
And follow] So AUTH., GEN.,
BrsH., RHEM.; the extreme awkwardness of 'but' so closely following
' but thou ' may justify this inexactness. TYND. and the remaining Vv.
exc·ept WICL. (forsothe ... sothely) omit
the second li~ in translation.
Patience] So AUTH. and all Vv.
This is the regular translation of {11raµav11 in the N. T., where it occurs 32
times. The only exceptions to this
translation are in Rom. ii. 7, 2 Cor.
i. 6, 2 Thess. iii. 5. On the true
meaning see notes on 2 Tim. ii. 10,
and on Tit. ii. 2.
Meekness of
heart] * 111 eekness, A UTH.
12.
Strive the good strife] Sim.,
strife thou a g. str., W10L.: fight the
good fight, AUTH. a11d all other Vv.
[a g., Cov. (both)]. The transl. in
the text is undouhtedly not satisfactory, but is perhaps a little more exact
than that of AUTH.
Wei·t called] A rt *also caUed, AUTH.
Thou confessedst] Haste knowelechide,
WroL.; hast made, Cov. Test.; hast
confessed, R1u-M.: hast pi·ofessed,
AUTH. and the other Vv.
The
goocl] A good, Au·rn. and all Vv.
Confission] So RHEM.: professfon,
AUTH. and the remaining V v. except
WrnL., knowelechynge.
13. Chargethee]SoGEN.: comaunde

to thee, ,vroL.. RHEM. (om. to); give
thee charge, AUTH. anrl the other Vv.
Befoi·e] So Wier,., Cov. (both), RHEM.:
in the sight of, AuTH. and remaining
Vv. It certainly here seems desirable
to preserve 'before' in both places :
comp. notes.
Preserveth
alii·e] * Quickeneth, AUTH.
Undei·] So all the Vv. except AUTH.
and Cov, Test., which adopt the local
before.
Bore witness to
the, &c.] Witnessed a good conf.,
AUTH., GEN., B1BH. (prof); witn. a
g. witnessinge, TYND., Cov., CRAN.
14. The(1)] SoalltheVv.except
AUTH., GEN., tliis.
Without reproach] Unrebukeable, Au1·a .• TYND,,
CRAN., GEN., BISH.; irreprehensible,
WroL.; vnreproueable, Cov. (both);
blame/esse, RHEM. The connexion of
the arljectives with hroXrw is perhaps
made a little clearer by the change:
so Syr., ' without spot, without blemish;' comp. notes.
15. His own] His, AUTH.
Seasons] Tyrne, TYND., Cov. (both),
CRAN., GEN.; times, AUTH. and the
remaining Vv.
Who is] So
AUTH., following all the older Vv.
except WICL., RHEM., which put the
nominative first, and Cov. Test.,
which is defective. It would seem
that tbe insertion of ' who is ' is here
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the King of kings and Lord of lords; who alone hath immortality, dwelling in light unapproachable; whom never
man saw, nor can see: to whom be honour and eternal
might, Amen.
Charge them that are rich in this world not to be
highminded, nor to place their hopes on the uncertainty
of riches, but in God, who giveth us all things richly for
enjoyment ; that they do good, that they be rich in good
works, be free in distributing, ready to communicate;
laying up in store for themselves a good foundation agairn,t
the time to come, that they may lay hold on the true life.
0 Timothy, keep the trust committed to thee, avoiding
the profane babblings and oppositions of the falsely-called
a far less evil than the loss of order.
Conybeare changes the active into
pass., ' be made manifest (?) by the
only, &c.,'-a diluted translation that
wholly falls short of the majesty of
the original.
16. Alone] So WJCL.: only, AuTH.
and all other Vv.
Immortality]
WICL. alone has the noticoable translation vndeadelynes.
Lig ',t]
So W1cL., TYND., RHEM.: the light,
AUTH, and the remaining Vv. except
Cov., a lighte.
Unapproachable]
Similarly RHEM., not accessible: which
no man can approach iinto, A UTH. ;
to wkiche noman may come, WrcL.;
that no man can attayne, TYND., Cov.
(both), CRAN.; that none can atteine
vnto, GEN., BISH. (no man).
Never man saw] So TlND., GEN.:
none of men siye, WICL.; numan dyd
euer se, Cov. Test. ; no man hath seen,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Eternal might] P,;wei· everlasting,
AUTH. The same a<ij. is preserved
by all Vv. except WrcL. (into withouten ende).
17. Not to be] So Cov. Test.,
RHEM.; sim. \V1cL.: that they be not,
AUTH. and rem. Vv. Slight change,
designed to obviate the supposition

16

17
18
19
20

that the original is lva µ~ K. r. X.
The transition to the po•itive side
of the exhortation in ver. 18 thus
also becomes slightly more telling and
distinct.
To place their hopes on] Trust in,
AUTH. and the other Vv. (tot,·., Cov.
Test., RHEM.) except WICL., to hope
in.
The unce,·tainty of] So
Cov. Test., RHEM,, and sim. (omitting
the) WrcL. and AUTH. Marg.: uncertain, AUTH., CRAN., GEN., BISH.;
the vncerta ,ne, TYND., Cov.
God] Tlte * living God, AUTH.
Alt things richly] * Richly all things,
AUTH.
Fur enjoyment] For
to vse, WrcL. ; to enioye them, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN.; to e,,joy, AUTH. a11d remaining Vv.
18. Be free in, &c.] Ready to di.•tribute, AUTH., GEN.; ligtely Jo,· to
gyue, WrcL.; redy to geve, TYND.
(CRAN., BISH., ber.); ge'I.U! ... withagood
wyll, Cov. (both); yiue easily, RHEM.
Ready] Willin:t, AuTH.
19. The t,·ue] * Eternal, AUTH.
20.
The t,·nst, &c ] That whi, h is
committed to thy t1·u.st, AurH. ; thi depost (or thing bitaken to thee), WrcL.;
that u;hich i.• gei·en the to kepe, TYND.,
CR.\N,, GEN., BISH.; that u·hich is
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knowledge; which some professing have gone wide in aim
concerning the faith. Grace be with thee.

committed vnto the, Cov. (both), GEN.;
the depositum, RHEM.
The
profl AUTH. and the other Vv. except RHEM. omit the article. The
translation of fJ•fJ~Xovs, vngostly,
TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN., deserves
Profane] Prorecording.
fane and vain, AUTH.
The
falsely-called knowledge] So RHEM.
(omitting the): false name of kunnynge, W ICL. ; a false name of know-

lege, Cov. Test. ; science, falsely BO
called, AUTH. and the other Vv.
21.
Have gone wide, &c.] Felten
doune, WICL.; dyd fall awaye, Cov.
Test. ; erred, CRAN.; have erred,
AUTH. and remaining Vv. English
idiom seems here to require the insertion of 'have' after the present
participle. At the end .of the verse
AUTH, adds ".A men.

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

P

AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God,
for the promise of the life which is, in Christ Jesus,
tu Timothy, rny beloved child. Grace, mercy, peace, from
God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord.
I thank God, whom I serve from rny forefathers with a
pure conscience,-as unceasing is the remembrance which
I have of thee in my prayers night and day, longing to
see thee, being mindful of thy tears, that I may be filled
with joy; being put in remembrance of the unfeigned faith
that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother
Lois, and thy mother Eunice, and I am persuaded that it
dwelleth also in thee. For which cause I remind thee to
I. Ch1·ist Jesus] • Jes. Chr., AUTH,
For the] Similarly· but more periphrastically, TYND., Cov., to p1·eache
tl,e: aftir the, W ICL.; according to the,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
The life] So Cov. (both), RHEM.: life,
AUTH. and remaiuing Vv.
z. My beloved child] My dearly
beloved son, AUTH.; his moste derworth
sone, W1cL.; his btloved s., TYND.,
CRAN.; my deare s., Cov.; my moost
deare s., Cov. Test. ; my beloucd s.,
GEN.; a beloued B., BISH.; my de,rest
s., RHEM.; see notes on 1 Tim. i. 2
aud Eph. vi. 2 I ( Transl. ).
Peace] And peace, AUTH.
3. A pure] So Cov. (both), Rhem.:
pure, AuTH. and the remaining Vv.
except \VIOL., clene.
As
unce(Uing, &c.] That without ceasing I
hcue remembrance,AUTH., GEN., BrsH.;
for with outen ceesynge I haue myndr,

I.
z

3
4

5
6

WICL.; that without c. I make mencion, TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN. (anye
c.); that vvithout intermission I haue
a memorie, RHEM.
4. Longing] And Zange, Cov.;
desirynge (without any intensive force
given to brl), WICL. and all otherVv.
Except AUTH., greatly desiring.
5. Being put, &c.] *When I call
to rememb1·ance, AUTH.
That it, &c.] So TYND., Cov. (both),
CRAN., GEN., BISH., except that they
put also last: that in thee also, AUTH.,
RHEM.; that tb in thee, WrcL. Perspicuity seems to require in English
tht> repetition of the verb.
6. For ,vhich cause] So Wrct.,
and (the whych) Cov. Test., RHEM,:
wherefore, AuTH. and the remaining Vv. Comp. ver. 12, whereAUTH.
preserves the more literal translation.

ll.
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stir up the gift of God, which is in thee through the laying

7 on of my hands. For God gave us not the Spirit of
cowardice, but of power, and of love, and of self-control.
Be not thou ashamed then of the testimony of our
8
Lord, nor yet of me His prisoner; but rather suffer affiictions with me for the Gospel in accordance with the power
9 of God, who saved us, and called us with an holy calling,
not according to our works, but according to His own purpose and the grace which was given us in Christ Jesus
10 before eternal times; but hath been now made manifest
through the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, when
I remind thee to] I put thee in remembrance that thou, AUTH., GEN., BISH.;
I moneste that thou, WJCL.; I warne the
that thou, Tnm., Cov., CRAN.; I exhorte the, y' thou, Cov. Test. ; I admonish thee that thou, RHEM. Though
~n the V v. adopt this periphrasis,
it still seems desirable to preserve
the simple inf., if only to distinguish it from fva with subj., which the
transl. of Conyb., 'I call thee to remembrance, that thou mayest,' &:c.,
seems still more decidedly to imply.
Through] By, AUTH. and all the other
Vv.
Laying on] So Uov. Test.:
imposition, RHEM.; putting on, AUTH.
and the other Vv. (on put., WICL.).
7. Gave] So WrnL.: hath ... gfren,
AUTH. and all the other Vv.
Cowardice] Fea·r, AUTH, and the other
Vv. except WrcL., drede. It may be
remarked that the Genevan is the
only version which uses a capital to
'Spirit.'
And of love] AuTH.
ed. 16u omits and.
Self-control]
A sound mind, AUTH., GEN., BISH.;
tobrenesse, WrnL., Cov. Test., CRAN. ;
aobrenes of mynde, TYND. ; right vndei·stondynge, Cov. ; sobrietie, RHEM.
8. Ashamed then] Aszhamed therfore, Cov.; therefore ash., AuTH., Cov.
Test., CRAN., GEN., BISH., RHEM.
Nor yetJ Nor, AUTH., Cov. Test.,

RHEM.; nether, WrnL. and the remainin6 Vv.
But rather]
But, AUTH, and all Vv. TYND. however adds also after gospell; Cov. after
aduersite.
Suffer, &c.] Sim.,
traueyl with me in the gospel, WrcL.:
be thou partaker of the ajflictions of the
G., AUTH., GEN. (om. thou); sujfre
thou advei·site with the g., TYND. (om.
thou), Cov., CRAN., BISH.; laboure wyth
the G., Cov. Test.; trauail vvith the G.,
RHEM.
In accordance with]
Aftir, WrcL.; thorow, TYND.; according to, AUTB. and remaining Vv.
9. Saved] So TYND., CRAN., and
sim, WICL., delyueride: hath ~aved,
AUTH., Cov., GEN., BrsH.; hath delyuered, Cov. Test., RHE:U.
The
g1·ace] Gmce, AUTH. and all the other
Vv.: but TYND, gives which grace in
the next clause. See Scholef. Hints, p.
121 (ed. 4).
Bternal times]
The world began, AUTH,, CRAN., B1sH.;
the worlde was, TYND., GEN.; worldely
tymes, WJCL,; the tyme of the w01·lde,
Cov. (both); the seculai· times, RHEM.
10. Hath been] ls, AUTH. and all
Vv.
Through] By, AUTH. anu
all Vv. Though 'by' hasappy. often
in English the force of 'by means of,'
yet here, on account of the oia. below,
it seems best to be uniform in translation.
When He] Who, AuTH .•
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He made death of none effect, and brought life and incorruption to light through the Gospel: whereunto I was II
appointed a herald, and an apostle, and a teacher of the
Gentiles. For which cause I suffer also these things: ne- 12
vertheless I am not ashamed; for I know in whom I have
put my trust, and I am persuaded that He is able to keep
the trust committed to me against that day. Hold the 13
pattern of sound words, which thou heardest from me, in
faith and love which is in Christ Jesus. The good trust 14
committed to thee keep through the Holy Ghost which
d welleth in us.
·
Thou knowest this, that all they which are in Asia 15
turned away from me; of whom are Phygelus and Hermoand sim. all other Vv.
Made
death, &c.] Comp., hath taken awaye
y' power of d., Cov.: hath abolished
deatk, AUTH., GEN.; distruyede deth,
WrcL., and (hath d.) Cov. Test.,
RHEM,; hath put away d., TYND,,
CRAN., BISH.
Brought] Hath
Incorruption]
brought, AUTH.
So WICL, (vncor.), RHEM.: immor·
tality, AUTH. and the remaining Vv.
1 r.
I was] I am, AUTH. and all
Vv.
Herald] Preacher
AUTH. and all Vv.
12. Which] As in ,er. 6; so WrcL.:
the which, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
I suffer also] I also suffer, AuTH. and
the other Vv. except WrcL., Cov.
In
Test., RHEM., also I sujfre.
whom., &c.] So CRAN., but with a different connexion : whom, I have believed, AUTH. and all other Vv. (to
whom, WrnL.).
The trust, &c.]
My depost (or thing putte in kepynge),
WrcL.; my depositum, RHEM. ; that
which I have committed unto him,
AuTH., and (to him) GEN., BISH.; that
,which I have committed to his kepynge,
'.l'YND., Cov. (vnto), Cov. Test. (it that
J ... i<nto), CRAN.
13. Hold] Hold fast, AUTH. ; haue
tlwu, \VrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.; se

thou have, '.l'YND., CRAN, (se that),
BISH. ; kepe, GEN. The transl. of
AUTH., thus at variance with the old
vetsions, is still retained by Conybeare,
bui is clearly inexact.
Pattem] So
BISR.; true pat., GEN.: form, AuTH.,
\VICL., RHEM.; ensample, '.l'YND., Cov.
(both), CRAN.
Heardest]
So WICL., TYND., Cov.: hast hea1·d,
AUTH. and the remaining V v.
From me] Ofme, AUTH. and all Vv.
14. The good trust, &c.] That good
thing which was committed unto thee,
AUTH,; a gode depost (or a tlting taken
to thi kepynge office), WrcL.; that good
thinge, which was com. to thy kepynge,
TYND., CRAN., BISH.; this hye charge,
Cov. ; the good thyng that is com. 1mto
the, Cov. Test.; that worthie thing,
which was com. to thee, GEN.; the good
depositum, RHEM.
Through]
So Cov. (both), CRAN., GEN., BISH.:
!Jy, AUTH., WrcL., RHEM.; in, TYND.
15. Thou knowest this] So RHEM.:
this thou knowest, AuTH. and remain·
ing Vv. except WICL. (sothely thou
woste).
Tul'ntd away]
.Be turned away, AUTH.; are ... turned,
Cov. Test. ; be auerted, RHEM. ; belt
turnyde, WrcL. and remaining Vv.
Phy[jelus] *Phy!]ellus, AuTH.
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16 genes. The Lord give mercy to the house of Onesiphorus; for he oft refreshed me, and was not ashamed of my
17 chain: but on the contrary, when he arrived in Rome,
18 he sought me out the more diligently, and found me. The
Lord grant to him that he may find mercy of the Lord in
that day: and in how many things he ministered at Ephesus, thou knowest better than I.
II.
Thou therefore, my child, be inwardly strengthened in
2 the grace that is in Christ Jesus. And the things that
thou heardest from me among many witnesses, these commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others
3 also, Suffer with me affiictions as a good soldier of Christ
4 Jesus. No man serving as a soldier entangleth himself
with the affairs of life; that he may please him who chose
17. But on the contrary1But, A UTH.
and all Vv.
.Arrived in] Was
in, AUTH., BISH.; came to, WIOL.,
Cov. Test.; was at, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN.; vvas come to, RHEM.
The more dil.] Bisily, WICL.; diligently, Cov. Test.; carefully, RHEM.;
very diligently, AUTH. and remaining
Vv.
18. Ministered] Ministered unto
me, AUTH. (hathe m., GEN.) and all the
other Vv. (some give to) except Cov.
Test., dyd for me.
Better than I]
Very well, AUTH. and the other Vv.
except WICL., RHEM., better.
CHAPTER II. r. The1·efore] So A urn,
and all Vv. Here perhaps this translation may be retained: 'then' may
be thought slightly too weak, as the
meaning seems to be, ' as others have
fallen away do thou make up for the:r
tlefection : ' comp. notes on I Tim. ii.
I (Transl.).
Child]
Son, AUTH. and all Vv.
Be inwardly strengthened] Be strong,
AUTH. and the other Vv. except WICL.,
be comfoi·tide, where the passive voice
is rightly presen ed.
2.
Heardest from] Hast l,ea,·d of,

AUTH, and all Vv. (om. heard, Cov.
Test.).
Among, &c.] So
AUTH.: many bearynge uitnes, TYND. ;
by many ·witn., WrnL. and remaining
Vv. Perhaps 'in the presence of,' or
'with many to bear witness,' may
convey the idiomatic use of oui a little
more exactly; as both translations are
however somewhat periphrastic, the
AUTH. is retained,
These] So
WICL, (with a different order), RHEM.:
the same, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
3. Suffer, &c.] AUTH. prefixts *thou
therefore.
Suffer ... ajflictions]
So CRAN., BISH. (ajfliccion, TYND.,
Cov., GEN.), but omitting 'with me:'
endure hardness, AUTH. (but comp.
eh. iv. 5); trauel, WwL.; laboure, Cov.
Christ Jesus]
Test., RHEM.
"'Jesus Christ, AuTH.
4. Serving as, &c.] Holdyng knygthode to god, WIOL.; warrynge, goyng
a warrefare vntu God, Cov. Test.; being a souldiar, to God, RHEM, (all
following the V ulg.) : that u·arreth,
AUTH. and remaining V v.
The affairs, &c. J The a, of this life,
AUTH., GEN., BISH.: worldely nedis,
WrcL.; woi·ldely busynes, TYND., Cov.
(both) [plural], CR.iN.; secular busi-
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him to be a soldier. Again, if a man also strive in the
games, he is not crowned, except he strive according to
rule. The LABOURING husbandman ought to partake first
of the fruits. Understand what I say, for the Lord will
give thee apprehension in all things.
Bear in remembrance Jesus Christ as raised from the
dead, born of the seed of David, according to MY gospel :
in the which I suffer aftlictions as an evil doer even unto
bonds; howbeit the word of God hath not been bound.
For this cause I endure all things for the sake of the elect,
that they also may obtain the salvation which is in Christ
Jesus with eternal glory. Faithful is the saying: For if
nesses, RHEM.
Chose]
Hath chosen, AuTH. So all the other
V v. give a perf. with 'have.'
5. Again] And, AUTH. and the
other Vv. except WrnL., forwhi; Cov.
Test., RHEM., for.
Strive in, &c.]
Strine for masteries, AUTH. ; str. for a
m,astei-y, TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.,
GEN., RHEM. (them.); wrestle, BISH,
He is] Yet is he, AUTH.
Accoi·ding
to rule] Lawfully, AUTH, and all the
other Vv. exce;it GEN., as he oght to
do.
6. The lal,ouring liusb.] So Cov.
Test., BISH.: the husb. that laboureth,
AUTH., TYND., Cov., CRAN., RHEM.;
an trthe tiliei·, WICL.
Ought to,
&c.] Must be first partaker of, AUTH.,
BISH. ( fii·st be) ; it behoueth ...for to
receyue firste of, WrcL.; must fyrst re.
ceai·e of, TYND., Cov. Test., CRAN.;
must first enioye, Cov.
7. Understand] So WICL., RHEM.;
consider, AUTH. and the remaining
Vv. except Cov. Test., marke.
For the Lord, &c.] And the Lord "give,
AUTH.
Apprehension]
Understanding, AUTH. and all the V v.:
change made only to avoid the repe·
tition underst ... understanding, as in
WICL., RHEM.
8. Bear in remembrance] Be thou

5
6

7
8
9
10

II

myndeful, WICL.; be m. that, RHEM,;
remember that, AUTH. and remaining
Vv.
As raised, &c.]
Of the seed of David, was raised from
the dead, &c., AuTH., BrsH., and similarly, with a few slight variations, all
the other Vv. except WIOL., RHEM,,
which keep the order of the original,
retained in the text.
9. In the which] So Cov. Test. and
WrcL. (om. the): wherein, AUTH. and
the remaining V v.
Suffer
affeictions] Traueyl, W ICL. ; suffre,
Cov. ; laboure, Cov. Test., RHEM. ;
suffer trouble, AUTH. and the other
Vv.
Howbeit] But,
AUTH. and all the Vv,
Hath
not been] Is not, AUTH.
ro. For this cause] So Auth. in
1 Thess. ii. 13, iii. 5: therefore, AuTH.
and all other Vv. (here/ore, TYND.) • .
For the sake of, &c.] For the chosen,
\VrnL.; Joi· the chosen, sake, Cov. 'l'est.;
for the elect, RHEM. ; for the dect's
sakes, AuTH. (sake, GEN.) and the other
V v.
They alao may]
So, as to order, Cov. (both), RHEM.:
they may also, AuTH. and (as to order)
the rem. Vv. except WICL. (and thei).
11. Faithful is the s.] It is a faithful saying, AUTH., BrsH.; a trewe
worde, WrcL. ; it i, a true aayinge,'
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we died with Him, we shall also live with Him: if we
endure, we shall also reign with Him: if we shall deny
Him, He also will deny us: if we be faithless, yet He continueth faithful; for l;[e cannot deny Himself.
Of these things put them in remembrance, solemnly
charging them before the Lord not to contend about words,
a profitless course, to the subverting of the hearers.
Study to present thyself approved to God, a workman not
ashamed, rightly laying out the word of truth. But avoid
profane babblings; for they will advance to greater mea-

TYND., CRAN., GEN,; this is a true a.,
Cov. (both); a faithful s., RHEM.
.Died] Be dead, AuTH. and all Vv.
12. Endure] Suffer, AUTH., GEN. ;
bepacient, TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH.;
haue pacience, Cov. Test.; schulen sus·
teyne, WrcL., RHEM, A change of rendering in two verses so contiguous as
this and ver. 10 does not seem desirShall deny] • .Deny, AUTH.
able.
13. Be /aithleBI!] Similarly Brsa.,
be ~'nfaythful, to preserve the paronomasia of the original: believe not,
AUTH. and all other Vv.
Continueth] So RHEM,: dwellith, WrcL.;
abideth, AUTH. and rema.ining Vv.
The transl. in the text is perhaps that
best suited to the context; 'abideth'
seems too strong, ' remaineth' too
weak; the latter, as Crabb (Synon,
p. 291) remarks, is of~n referred to
involuntary, if not compulsory actions.
For He] •He, AuTH.
14. Solemnly, &c.] Charging them,
AUTH. ; and testijie, TYND., Cov.
(both), CBAN., BISH. (om. and); and
p1•otest, GEN.; testifying, RHEM.
Not to contend] That they strive not,
AUTH.,-an unnecessary pariphrasis
for the inf. The same rendering also
occurs in TYND., Cov., GEN., BISH.,
and (as to constr.) CRAN., bnt is made
necessa.ry in these V v. by their translation of lit.a.µ.a.pTvpoµ,evos ; see above.

On the true meaning of µ.d.xoµ.a,, see
notes on ver. 23 .
A profitless course] To no profit, Aura.,
BISH. ; :fforsothe to no thing is it profitable, WrcL.; for that is profytable
fw nothynge, Cov. Test., RHEM, (it);
which is to no projfet, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN. (wh. are), GEN.
To (ult.)] But to, AuTH. and all Vv.
except WrcL., no but to; Cov. Teat.,
Baue to; RHEM., lmt for.
15. Present] SoRHEM,; shew,AVTH.
and all Vv. except ,vrcL., gyue.
Not ashamed] Vnschamyde, WwL.;
not beynge ash., Cov. Test.; not to be
ash., BISH. ; not to be confounded,
RHEM.; that needeth not to be ashamed,
A UTH. and remaining V v.
Laying out] .Dividing, AUTH.; see
notes.
16. A1.•oid] So RHEM. (and Aum.
in Tit. iii. 9): shun, A UTH., WICL.;
eschue, Cov. (both); passe over, TYND.,
CRAN., BISH.; stay, GEN,
Profane] AuTH. adds and vain, with
,vrnL., TYND., Cov. (both), GEN.,
RHEM,; comp. (vanytiesof) CRAN., and
sim. B1sa.
Will advance, &c.]
Will increase unto more, AUTH.; projiten myche to, WrcL.; helpe moch to,
Cov.; auaill much vnto, Cov. Test.;
shall encreace vnto greater, TYND.,
CRAN. (wyll), GEN. (more) ; BISH.
(wyll) ; doe much grovv to, RHEM.
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sures of ungodliness, and their word will spread as doth I 7
a gangrene. Of whom is Hymenreus and Philetus; men 18
who concerning the truth have missed their aim, saying
that the resurrection is passed already, and overthrow the
faith of some. Nevertheless the firm foundation of God 19
doth stand, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that
are His, and, Let every one that nameth the name of the
Lord stand aloof from unrighteousness. But in a GREAT 20
house there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but
also of wood and of earth; and some to honour, and some
to dishonour. If a man then shall purge himself from 21
these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, meet
for the master's use, prepared unto every good work.
But flee the lusts of youth; and follow after righteous- 22
1 7. Will spread] So RHEM. (spreadeth) : will eat, A UTH. ; crepith, W ICL.;
fretteth, Cov. (both); shall fret, TYND.
and remaining Vv.
Gangrene]
So AUTH. in Marg.: canker, AUTH.
and all other Vv. except CRAN.,
disease of a cancre.
18. Men who] The whiche, WrcL.;
who, AUTH. and sim all other V v.
Have missed their aim] Have erred,
AUTH. The connexion of the aor.
with the present part. seems to require in English an insertion of the
auxiliary verb; see notes on I Tirn,. i.
20 (Transl.).
19. Firmfoundation, &c.] Foundation of God standeth sui·e, AuTH. : all
other Vv. except GEN. rightly join
the adj. immediately with the subst.,
as is done in the text,
Doth stand] So Cov. Test., sim.
AUTH., WICL., RHEM., standeth: remayneth, TYND., GEN.; stondeth fast,
Cov.; standeth still, CRAN., BISH.
Of the Lord] *Of Ghrist, AUTH.
Stand aloof] depart, AuTH. and all
Vv. (departith, WICL.).
Unrighteousness] Iniquity, AUTH. and
the other Vv. except WICL., Cov.
Test., wiclcidnesse; the prevailing trallll-

lation of dliiKla throughout AUTH. iR
'unrighteousness,' which there seems
here no reason to modify; see notes.
ZI.
Then] Therefore, AuTH. and
all the other Vv. except TYND., Cov.,
but.
Shall purge] Similarly
WICL., Cov. Test., RHEM., schal
clense: purge, AuTH. and the other
V v. The more exact translation,
'shall have purged himself out of,' is
perhaps somewhat too literal.
Meet] * And meet, AUTH. In eh. iv.
11, EVXP7]<Irov is translated differently;
the sense however is so substantially
the same, that it seems scarcely desirable to alter, merely for the sake of
uniformity, the present idiomatic
translation.
Prepared]
So RHEM.; sim. reedy, WICL., Cov.
Test.: and prep., AUTH. and remain•
ingVv.
22. But flee] So RHEM.: flee also,
AUTH.; flee also from, GEN.; forsothe
flee, WrcL. ; the rest omit the particle.
The lusts of youth] So Cov. (both),
GEN.: youthful lusts, AUTH.; desiris
of youthe, WICL. ; lustes of youth,
TYND., CRAN., BISH.; youthful desires, RHEM.
And] So TYND.,
GEN., RHEM.: but,AUTH.;comp.notes
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nes.:, faith, love, peace with them that call on the Lord
23 out of a pure heart. But foolish and unlearned questions
24 eschew, knowing that they do gender contentions. And
a servant of the Lord ~ust not contend ; but be gentle
unto all men, apt to teach, patient of wrong, in meekness
disciplining those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure may give thein repentence to come to the know26 ledge of the truth; and that they may return to soberness
out of the snare of the devil, though holden captive Ly
him, to do His will.
on I Tim. vi. I I (Transl.).
Pullow
after] So GEN.: follow, AUTH.
Love] So all Vv. except AUTH., WIOL.,
RHEM., charity; see notes on I Tim.
i. 5 (Transl.).
Peace] AvTH.
(ed. 16u), Cov. Test., and RHEM.,
have no comma after this word.
-z3. Foolish, &c.] So AuTH. and
the other Vv. except Cov. Test., soch
...as be foolish; the article, which appears to mark the 'current,' 'prevalent,' questions of this nature, can
scarcely be expressed ; the resolution
of Cony b., • the disputations of the
foolish, &:c.,' fails to mark sufficiently
the intrinsic µ,wpla and a.,ra.i5evula of
the questions themselves.
Eachew] So Cov. Test.: avoid, Aum.,
RHEM.; schone, WIOL. ; put away,
GEN.; put from the, TYND. and remaining Vv.
Contentions]
Strifes, A UTH. ; stryfe, TYND. and the
other Vv. except WIOL., chydyngis;
RHEM., braules; see notes.
-z4. A servant] The servant, A UTH.
and a.II Vv.
Contend] Chide,
WIOL.; vvrangle, RHEM.; strive, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
Patient of wrong] Patient, AUTH.,
WIOL., Cov. Test., RHEM.; one that
can aujfre the evyll, TYND., CRAN.,
(both connect dvetlKa.Kov with ev 1rpa.iJT?JTL); one that can forbeare the euell,
Cov.; sujfring the euill men patiently,
GEN.; Buj°eryng euyll, BISH. (which

also connects dvef with ev ,rp.).
'25, Disciplining] See notes on 1
Tim. i. 20, and Tit. ii. r '2: instructing,
AUTH., GEN., BISH. (so Conyb.), is
not strong euough.
May
gi11e] Will gi11e, AuTH. and the other
Vv. except W10L., RHEM., gyue.
To come to, &c.] To the acknowledging
of, AUTH.; for to knowe, WIOL.,
TYND., Cov., CRAN.; to knowe, Cov•
Test., RHEM.; that they may knowe,
GEN.; to the knowledge of, BISH. It
will be observed that there is a slight
fluctuation in our translation of e,rl"'(PW<T<S,
In some passa.geR the context renders it desirable to express
more fully the compound form (see
notes on Eph. i. 17); in other cases
(like the present) it seems to transpire
with sufficient clearness, and may be
left to be inferred by the reader. The
truth really is that 'knowledge' a.lone
is too weak, 'full knowledge' rather
too strong, and between these there
seems to to be no intermediate term.
'26. Return to soberness] Rec011er
themsel11es, AUTH., RHEM.; rfae agen,
WIOL.; come to them sel11es agayne,
TYND., CRAN., BISH.; turne agayne,
Cov.; repent, CJV. Test.; come to
amendment, GEN.
Though
ho/den capti11e by him] Somewhat sim.
CRAN., BISH., which are holden captiue of hym (h. inpreson of, Cov.): who
are taken captive by him, AUTH.; of
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But know this, that in the last days grievous timesIII.
shall ensue. For men shall be lovers of their own selves, 2
lovers of money, boasters, haughty, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural 3
affection, implacable, slanderers, incontinent, savage, haters
of good, traitors, heady, besotted with pride, lovers of 4
pleasures more than lovers of God; having an outward 5
form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from
these turn away. :For of these are they which creep into 6
houses, and lead captive silly women, laden with sins, led
away with divers lusts, ever learning, arid yet never able 7
to come to full knowledge of the truth. Now as Jannes 8
tchom thei ben holden caytifes, WICL.,
and similarly Cov. Test., RHEM.;
which are now taken of him, TYND.,
GEN. (om. now). Perhaps the slight
modification in the translation of the
part., and the attempt to express
the tense, may help to clear up this
obscure passage.
1'o do
His will] At his will, AUTH. and the
other Vv. except Cov. Test., after
hys wyll.

CHAPTER III. r. But know this]
Similarly, but this shalt thou knowe,
Cov.; but be sure of thys, Cov. Test.:
this know also, AUTH., GEN., BISH.;
this vnderstonde, TYND. ; thys knowe,
CRAN.; and this knovv thou, RHEM.
Grievous] Perilous, AUTH. and all the
Vv. The translation 'times' (K<«pol)
is defensible; see notes on I Tim.
iv. t.
Ensue] Stande nyg,
WICL.; be at hande, BISH.; approche,
RHEM. ; come, A UTH. and remaining
Vv.
-z. Lovers of money] Comp. AuTH.
in I Tim. vi. 10; covetous, AUTH. and
all Vv.
Haughty] Pi•oud,
AUTH. and all the Vv. The term
i11rep~cf,o.vo1, coupled with the climactic
character of the context, seems to
mark not only pride, but the 'strong
mixture of contempt for others' which

is involved in 'haughty;' see Crabb,
Synan. p. 54.
3. Implacable] Truce breakc1·s,
AUTH. and the other Vv. except
,vrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM., with outen
pees.
Slandere1's] So AuTH.
in I Tim. iii. 11 : false accusers, AUTH.
and the other Vv. except WrcL., false
blamers; Cov. Test., RHEM., acc·usei·s.
Savage] Fierce, AUTH .. and the other
Vv. except WrnL., i•nmylde; Cov.
Test., RHEM., vnmercifull.
H alcrs of good] Despisers of those that
are good, AUTH. and the other Vv.
(them which) except WICL., RHEM.,
with outen benyngnyte; Cov. 'l'est.,
without kindncsse.
4. Besotted with pride] High.
minded, A UTH. and the other V v.
except WICL., bolne (with pi·oude
thougtis); Cov. Test., RHEM., puft
q,; see notes on I Tim. iii. 6.
5. Outward form] Form, AuTH.,
BISH. ; lickeneSBe, WICL. ; similitude,
TYND., CRAN.; shyne, Cov. (both);
Bhewe, GEN.; appearance, RHEM.
These] So WJCL., BISH., RHEM.: Buch,
AUTH. anrl the other Vv.
6. Of these] So WrnL., RHEM.: of
them, Cov. Test. ; these, BISH. ; of
this sort, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
7. Yet never] Never, AUTH. and
all the other Vv.
Full know•
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and J ambres withstood Moses, so do these also withstand
the truth: men corrupted in their mind, reprobate con9 cerning the faith. Howbeit they shall not make further
advance; for their folly shall be fully manifest to all rnen,
as theirs also was.
10
But thou wert a follower of MY doctrine, manner of life,
1 T purpose, faith, long-suffering, love, patience, persecutions,
sufferings,-such sufferings as happened to me at Antioch,
at Iconium, at Lystra; such persecutions as I endured:
12 and yet out of thern all the Lord delivered me. Yea, and
all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer perse13 cution. But evil men and impostors shall make advance
I..f. toward the worse, deceiving and being deceived. But
thou, continue in the things which thou learnedst and
ledge] The knowledge, AUTH. and all
Vv. (the kunnynge, WICL.). Here
the antithesis seems to suggest the
stronger translation of brl-yvw<T,s; see
above, notes on eh. ii. 25 (Transl.).
8. Withstand] Resist, AUTH. and
the other Vv. except WICL., agenstonden.
Corrupted, &c.]
Gorrupte in soule, WrnL. ; corrupte of
mynde, Cov. Test. ; c01-rupted in
minde, RHEM, ; of corrupt minds,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
9. Howbeit] But, AUTH.
Not
malce, &c.] Proceed no further, AUTH.;
not profite, WrnL.; farther ... not profyt,
Cov. Test.; prosper no further, RHEM.:
prevayle no Zenger, TYND. and remaining Vv.
Fully manifest]
Knowen, WrnL.; vttered, TYND., CRAN.;
euident, GEN.; manifest, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
10.
Wert a follower of] Sim., hast
bene a diligent follower of, AUTH,
Marg.: •hast fully known, AUTH.,
GEN.; hast geten, WICL.; hast sene the
experience of, TYND., Cov., CRAN. ;
hast attayned vnto, Cov. Test., RHEM.
(to) ; hast folowed, BrsH.
Love] So all the Vv. except AUTH.,
charity: see notes on T Tim. i. 5

(Transl.).
II.
Sufferings] So Cov. Test.:
afflictions, AUTH, and the other Vv.
except WICL,, RHEM., passiouns.
Such sufferings, &c. J Similarly, suck
as happened ~onto me, Cov. Test:
which came unto me, AUTH., GEN.,
BrsH. ; what maner ben made to me,
WICL.; vvhat maner of things vvere
done to me, RHEM, ; which happened
1,-nto me, TYND., Cov., CRAN.
Suck persecutions as] What persecutions, AUTH.; what maner of pers.,
WrnL. (om. of), Cov. Test., RHEM.;
which persec., TYND. and remaining
Vv.
And yet] But, AUTH.,
GEN.; and, WrcL. and all other Vv.
r 3. Impostors] So Conyb.: seducers, AUTH., RHEM.; deceyuours,
WICL. and remaining V v. 'Deceivers'
is appy. the most satisfactory transl.
(see notes), but some change seems required on account of '11'71a.vwvres Ka.I
'11'71a.vwµ,. following. TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN., BrsH., retain 'deceive' in
both cases.
Make advance, &c.]
Wax uorse and worse, AUTH. and the
other Vv. except WrcL., p1·ofite into
wor3e; RHEM., prosper to the vvorse.
I.f, Thou, continue] So RHE.I!,:
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wert assured of, knowing of whom thou didst learn them;
and that from a very child thou knowest the holy scrip- I.5
tures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ Jesus. Every scripture 16
inspired by God is also profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for discipline which is in righteousness ;
that the man of God may be complete, completely fur- 17
nished unto all good works.
I solemnly charge thee before God, and Christ Jesus, IV.
who shall hereafter judge the quick and the dead, and by
His appearing and by His kingdom; preach the word; be 2
attentive in season, out of season; confute, rebuke, exhort,
with all longsuffering and teaching. For the time will 3
come when they shall not endure the sound doctrine; but
dwelle thou, WICL. ; continue thou,
AUTH. and the other V v.
Learnedst] Hast learned, AUTH. and
all the other Vv.
Wert
assured of] ll ast been assured of,
AUTH. ; ben bitaken to thee, WICL.;
were committed vnto thee, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., BISH.; are comm. vnto the,
Cov. Test., RHEM. (to); ai·t persuaded
thereof, GEN,
Didst learn]
Jlast learned, AUTH. and all Vv.
15. From a very child] From a
child, AUTH. ; fro thi youthe, WrcL.,
Uov. Test. ; of a chylde, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN.; from an infant, BISH.;
from thine infancie, RHEM.
Know.
eat] Hast known, AUTH. and all Vv.
16. Every scripture] All Scripture,
AUTH. and all Vv. except GEN., the
whole Ser.
Inspired by
God is] Sim., of God enspiritis, WrcL.;
inspired of God, is, RHEM. : is given
by inspiration of God and is, AUTH.,
GEN., BISH.; geven by insp. of god,
is, TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.
For discipline, &c.] Sim., to imtruc.
tion which is in, BISH. : for instr. in,
AUTH. ; for to lcrne in, WrnL. ; to enfcurme in, Cov. Test. ; to instruct in,
TYND. and remaining Vv.

17. Complete] Perfect, AUTH. and
all the other V v. except GEN., absolute.
Completely] Throughly, AuTH.
CHAPTER IV. 1. Solemnly charge
thee] Charge thee, AUTH., GEN. ;
witnesse, WICL.; testijie, TYND. and
remaining Vv.; comp. notes on I Tim.
v. 21 (T1·ansl.).
Thee] AuTH.
adds *therefore.
Christ Jesus]
*The L01·d Jesus Chi-ist, AuTH.
Shall hereafter judge] Shall judge,
AUTH. and the other Vv. except
WICL., is to demyng ('judicaturus est,'
Vulg.); and Cov., shal come to iudge:
which last appy. endeavours thus to
distinguish between µ,{>..'Aovros and a
common future.
And by
His (1)J •At his, AUTH.
And
by His (z)] And his, AuTH.
z. Be attentive] Be instant, AUTH.,
GEN., BISH., sim. vrge, RHEM. : be
thou bisie, WICL. ; be fe-rvent, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN.; be earnest, Cov. Test.
Confute] Reprove, AuTH., Cov. Test.,
RHEM. ; argue (or proue), WICL.;
improve, TYND. and the remaining Vv.
Tcacliing] Doctrine, AUTH. and all
V v. ; see n9tes.
3. Shall not] So WtcL., Cov.
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after their own lusts they shall heap to themselves teachers,
4 having itching ears; and thAy shall turn away their ears
from the truth, and shall turn themselves aside unto
5 fables. But do THOU be sober in all things, suffer affiictions, do the work of an evangelist, fulfil thy ministry.
6 For ]f am already being poured out, and the time of my
7 departure is at hand. I have striven the good strife, I
8 have finished my course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for m~ the crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me in
that day; and not to me only, but to all them also that
love His appearing.
9
Use diligence to come shortly unto me: for Demas bath
10
forsaken me from love of the present world, and 1s gone
(both), CRAN., BISH.: will not, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
It seems desirable to preserve 'shall'
throughout ver. 3 and 4, as there is
no apparent reason for the change.
We now should probably use 'will'
throughout ; the ' usus ethicus ' however, which is said to limit the predictive 'shall' to the first person, was
unknown to our Translators ; comp.
Latham, Engl. Lang,§ 5zr (ed. 4).
The sound] sound, AuTH,
They shall (2)] So WrcL.: shal, GEN.;
they i·i:il, RHEM. ; shall they, AUTH.,
following TrND, and the remaining
Vv., which however all change the
order of the Greek, giving, shall they
(whose eares ytche) gett them an heepe
of teachers, and thus the other inversion becomes natural.
4. Turn themselves aside] Be turned,
AUTH., CRAN., BISH.; be t11rnyde to
yedir, WrcL. ; be geven, TrND., Cov.
(both), GEN.; be conuerted, RHEM,
5. Do thou be sober] Watch thou,
AUTH. and the other V v. except
WrcL., wake thou; RHEM., be thou
vigilant,
Suffer] So
TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN., .BISH. :
endure, AoTH,
Fulfil] So

WrcL., Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.,
and AUTH. Marg. ; make full proof
of, AUTH. ; fulfill ... vnto the vtmost,
TYND., Cov., CRAN.; make .. .fully
knowen, GEN.
6. Already being, &c. J Sacrifiede
nowe, WrcL. ; euen novv be sacrificed,
RHEM.; now ready to be ojfe1·ed, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
7. Striven the good strife] So
WrcL. (a good): fought a good fiyht,
AUTH. and all the other Vv. ; comp.
notes on I Tim. vi. 1 2 ( Transl. ).
8. The crown] So GEN.: a er.,
AUTH. and all other Vv.
In] So
WrcL., Cov. (both), RHEM. : at, AUTH.
and the remaining Vv.
All]
Omitted by AUTH. ed. r6u, and by
WrcL., Cov. Test., B1sH., RHEM.,
following the V ulg.
9. Use diligence] Do thy diligence,
AuTH., CRAN., B1sH. ; hiye, WrnL,;
makt spede, TYND., Cov., GEN.; make
ltayst, Cov. Test., RHEM.
10.
From love of] Having loi•ed,
AuTH., BrsH. ; louyng, WrcL., Cov.
Test., RHEM.; and haih loved, TYND.;
and loueth, Cov., CRAN.; and hathe
The present]
embraced, GEN.
This, WrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.; this
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unto Thessalonica; Crescens unto Galatia, Titus unto Dalmatia. Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, and bring him
with thee: for he is serviceable to me for ministering. But
Tychicus I sent to Ephesus. The cloak that I left at
Troas with Carpus, when thou comest, bring with thee, and
the books, especially the parchments. Alexander the
coppersmith shewe<l me much ill-treatment: the Lord
shall reward him according to his works. Of whom be
thou ware also; for he greatly withstood our words.
At my first answer no man stood forward with me, but
all rnen forsook me: may it not be laid 'to their charge.
But the Lord stood by me, and gave me inward strength ;
present, AuTH. and remaining Vv.
Is gone] So Cov. Test., RHEM.: wente,
WrnL. ; is departed, AUTH. and remaining Vv. On reconsideration it
would seem that the purely aoristic
translations 'forsook ... went' (ed. r)
throw the events too far back ward
into the past. As the desertion appears to have been recent, our idiom
seems here to require the use of the
auxiliaries. In verse 16 the case is
different : there the epoch is defined
Unto Galatia]
in the context.
To G., AUTH.
11.
Serviceable] Sec notes on eh.
ii. 2 r (Trans{.); necessary, TYND. ;
profitable, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
For mini,tering] Sim., for to ministe1·,
TYND., GEN. (om. for): for the ministry, AuTH., RHEM.; into seruyce,
·w10L.; to the mynistracion, Cov. ; fur
the m., CRAN., BiSH.; in the m., Cov.
Test.
12. But] So RHEM.: omitted by
Cov. (Loth); and, AUTH. and reI sent] Have
maining Vv.
I sent, AUTH. and all the other Vv.
(l l,aue, RHEM.). WrcL. omits this
verse.
r 3. .And the books] These words
are omitted by AUTH. ed. 16rr.
Especially] So RHEM.: but especially,

I

r

12

13
14
I

5

16
1

7

AUTH. and all the remaining Vv. except WrnL. (mosteforsothe).
14. Sl,ewed me] So WrcL. (to me),
BrsH. : hath shevved me, RHEM. ; hath
done me, Cov. Test., GEN.; did me,
AUTH. aud remaining Vv.
Much ill-t1·eatment] Many euyl thingis,
WrnL. ; rnuch evil, AUTH. and all
other Vv.
Shall reward]
*Reward, AUTH.
15. Greatly] Hath greatly, AUTH.,
CRAN., BISH., RHEM.; dyd g1•eatly,
Cov. Test. : the rest omit the auxiliary.
16. Stood foi·ward with] Stood with,
AUTH.; was to, WrcL.; vvas with,
RHEM. ; assuisted, TYND. and remaining Vv. (dyd ... ass., Cov. Test.),-by
no means an inappropriate transl.
May it not be] Sim., be it not, WICL.,
Rmnr. : I pray God that it may not be,
AuTH. and the remaining Vv. Lit be
not, Cov. (both)].
17. But] So Cov. Test., RHElf.:
jforsothe, WrcL. ; notwithstanding,
AUTH. and the remaining Vv. The
transl. of these latter V v. is perhaps
slightly too strong for the simple IU.
Stood by nie] So Cov. (both): stood
with me, AuTH.; stoode to me, RHEM.;
stode nyg to me, WrcL.; assisted me,
TYND. and remaining V v.
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that by me the preaching might be fulfilled, and that all
the Gentiles might hear: and I was delivered out of the
18 lion's mouth. The Lord shall deliver me from every evil
work, and shall save me unto His heavenly kingdom: to
whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
19
Salute Prisca and Aquila, and the household of One20 siphorus. Erastus remained at Corinth: but Trophimus
;, 1 I left sick at Miletus.
Use diligence to come before
winter. Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pudens, and Linus,
22 and Claudia, and all the brethren. The Lord Jesus Christ
be with thy spirit. Grace be with you.
Gave me inward str.] As in I Tim.
i. 12: strengthened me, AUTH. and the
other Vv. except WrcL., Cov. Test.,
comfortide me.
Fu{filled]
(As in ver. 5) So WrcL., Cov. Test.;
fulj. to the vtmost, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
BISH,: fully known, AUTH., GEN. ;
accomplishe<l, RHEM. As AUTH. and
all the Vv. have 'by' in connexion
with this verb, and 'as this prep. appears formerly (as indeed not uncommonly at present) to have been used
as equivalent to 'by means of,' no
change has been made.
1'he
lion"s mouth] So Cov. Test.: the mouth
of the Lion, AUTH. and all the other
Vv. (om. first the, WrcL.); see notes.
1 8.
The Lord] *And the Lord,
AUTH,
Shall save me unto]
Sim., achal make saaf into, WrcL.:

will presei·ve me unto, AUTH., GEN.,
BISH.; shall kepe me vnto, TYND.,
Cov. (both), CRAN.; vvil saue me i·nto,
RHEM. Perhaps the very pregna11t
expression ,nl,!;«v fis may admit of
this literal translation.
20. Remained] So RHEM. and Cov.
Test. (dyd rem.): dwellide, W1cL.;
abode, AuTH. and remaining Vv.
I left, &c.] Have I left at M. sick,
AUTH.
Miletus] So Cov. Test.,
and AUTH. in Acts xx. I 5, I 7: mylite,
WICL.; Milet,um, AUTH. and remaiuing Vv.
2 1.
Use diligence] Do thy di/.,
AUTH., CRAN., BISH, ; hiye, ,VrnL. ;
make spede, TYND., Cov., GEN. ; make
haist, Cov. Test., RHEM.
22. AuTH. adds* Amen,
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of God, and an apostle of J e,;us Christ, I.
P.AforUL,thea servant
faith of God's elect and the full knowledge of
the truth which leadeth unto godliness; upon the hope of 2
eternal life, which God that cannot lie promised before
eternal times, but made manifest in His own seasons His 3
word in the preaching with which I was entrm;ted according to the commandment of our Saviour, God; to 4
Titus, my true child after the common faith. Grace and
peace from God the father and Christ Jesus our Saviour.
For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou should- 5
CHAPTER I. I. For] Similarly, to
preache, TYND., Cov.: according to,

(tyme), RHEM.; Ms tymes, WrnL., Cov.
(tyme); the tyme apoynted, TYND.,

AUTH. and remaining Vv. except
WrcL., aftir.
Full knowledge]
Acknowledging, A UTH. ; knowynge,
,vrnL. ; knowledge, TYND. and remaining Vv.
Leadeth unt,]
So Cov.: is according to, Cov. Test.,
GEN., RHEM.; is after, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
2.
Upon the] So TYND., Cov.: in,
AUTH., WrcL.; in y•, CRAN., B1sH.;
to the, Cov. Test.; into the, RHEM.;
i·nder the, GEN.
Eternal
times] Worldely tymes, WICL. ; the
times of the worlde, Cov. (both); the
seculai• times, RHEM,; the world began,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
3. Made manifest] Sim., hathe
made ... manifest, GEN., BISH,: ltath ...
manifested, AUTII., RHEM.; schewide,
WrnL.; lwth ... sh., Cov. Test.; hath
opened, TYND. and remaining Vv.
His own seasons] Sim., l,ys ua,ons,
Cov. Test.: due time,, AUTH., Gi:N.

CRAN., BrsH.
In (2)] So WtcL.,
RHEM.: through, AUTH. and the remaining Vv. except Cov. Test., by.
1'he preaching] So GEN.: AUTH. and
all other Vv. omit the article.
With which, &c.] Which is co1nmitted
unto me, A UTH. and the other V v.
(which p1·eachynge, TYND.; to me, RHEM.)
except WrnL., that is bitaken to me.
Our Savioui·, God] So WtcL., RHEM.:
God our Saviour, AUTH. and the remaining Vv.; see notes on eh. iii. 4

(Transl.).
4. My true child] Mine own son,
AuTH.; bilouede sone, WICL.; Ms naturall s., TYND., CRAN. ; my r.atura/l
s., Cov., GEN. ; my deare s., Cov.
Test. ; a natural s., BISH, ; my beloued B., RHEM. : see notes and reff.
on i Tim. i. 2 (Transl.).
Grace] AuTH, adds *mercy.
01,rist Jesua] *Tl,e Lord J.
Au·m.

G.,
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est further set in order the things that are wanting, and
6 ordain elders in every city, as I gave thee directions; if

any be under no charge, a husband of one wife, having
BELIEVING children, not accused of dissoluteness, or un7 ruly. For a bishop must be blameless, as being God's
steward ; not selfwilled, not soon angry, not fierce over
8 wine, no striker, not greedy of base gain; but a lover of
hospitality, a lover of goodness, soberminded, righteous,
9 holy, temperate: holding fast the faithful word according
to the teaching, that he may be able both to exhort by
the Round doctrine and to refute the gainsayers.
10
For there are many uuruly vain talkers and inward
5. Further set, &c.] Set in order,
AUTH. ; amende, vVICL. ; pe1fo1·me,
TYND., Cov.; refout·me, CRAN., BISH'
RHEM.; redresse, Cov. Test.; continue
to i·edresse, GEN.
Gai•e
thte dir.] Had appointed thee, AUTH.,
CRAN., BISH. ; disposide to thee, w ICL.;
apoynted the, TYND., Cov., GEN.,
RHEM. ; haue ap. the, Cov. Test,
6. Undei· no charge] Blameless,
AUTH., Cov., CRAN., BISH. j uith 01den
cryme or greet gilte, WrcL. ; i·vithout
crime, RHEM.; fautelesse, TYND.; without blame, Cov. Test.; i-nreproueable,
GEN.
A husban:1]
The husband, AUTH. and all the other
_Vv. except WICL. (omits a or the).
Beliei·ing] Faithful, AUTH. and all the
Vv.
DissoluteneBB] Riot,
AUTH. and all the other Vv. except
WrnL., leccher·ie.
7.
A bislwp] The idiom of our
language seems ouly to admit of two
transla:ions, either 'a bish.' or 'eve, y
bish.;' the former is adopted by all
the Vv.
As being, &c.]
Sim., as it be commeth the minister of
God, TYND. ; as dispendour of god,
WrcL.; as Gods stewarde, GEN:,; as the
ste1card of God, AuTH. and the otLer
Vv.
Not fierce over wine]
Not given to wine, AuTH., GEN., BISH.,
RHDL; not i•ynolen t (tl,at is mycl1e

gouen to wiin), WICL.; no d,·onkarde,
TYND, ; not geuen vnto moch wyne,
Cov., Cov. Test. (to), CRAN. (to\.
Greedy, &c.] Goueytouse of foul wyn'flJJnge, WICL.; gredye of filthye luci·c,
Cov. (both); couetous of f. l., RHEM. ;
given to filthy luc1·e, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
8. Goodness] So TYND., Cov.,CRAN.,
GEN., BISH.: good men, AUTH.
Sobermincled] So TYND., Cov.: sober,
A UTH. and the remaining Vv. except
GEN., wise.
Righteous]
So all Vv. except AuTH., vVicL.,
RHEY., just: 'righteous' is adopted by
.AUTH. in r Tim. i. 9, z Tim. iv. 8.
9. According to, &c.] Similarly,
acc. to doct,-ine, Gen.; whych is acc. to
doctr., Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.; that
is i•p doctr., WrcL. : a.~ he hath been
taughl, AUTH. ; "of doctryne, TYND ,
Cov., CRAN.
Both ... and]
So AUTH' BISH.: also ... and, CRAN.,
GEN.; the remaining Vv. omit the
first Ka< in translation.
Bot!,
to exhort by the, &c.] By sound doctrine, both to exhort, and to, &c., AUTH.
Refute] Convince, AUTH.; ,·eproue,
WrcL., RHEM.; improve, TYND. and
remaining V v.
ro. Unruly] AuTH., and all Vv.
except Cov. Test. and RHEM., adll
and; comp. however Scholef. Hints,
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deceivers, specially they of the circumcision: whose 11
mouths must be stopped, seeing they overthrow whole
houses, teaching things which they should not, for the
sake of base gain. One of themselves, even a prophet 12
of their own, said, The Cretans are alway liars, evil
beasts, slothful bellies. This witness is true. For which 13
cause refute them sharply, in order that they may be
sound in the faith; not giving heed to Jewish fables and 14
commandments of men that tum themselves away from
the truth.
For the pure all things are pure: but for them that 15
are defiled and unbelieving there is nothing pure ; but
both their mind and their conscience have been defiled.
p. 125.
Vain talkers]
So AuTH., GEN., BISH.; talkers of vanite, TYND., Cov., CRAN.: veyne spekers, WICL., RHEM.; v. ianglers, Cov.
Test. 'Vain babblers' would have
):>een more in conformity with the
translation of 1 Tim. i. 6, but a change
is scarcely necessary.
Inward deceivers] Similarly, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN., GEN., BrsH., disceavers
of myndes: deceivers, AuTH., WICL.,
Cov. Test.; seducers, RHEM.
II. Seeing they] The whiche, WICL.:
who, AUTH. and sim. all other Vv.
Overthrow] Pervert, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN,: subvei·t, AUTH. and the remaining V v. It seems desirable to
preserve the more exact translation of
otnv£s, and the simpler transl. of dva-rpbrov11,v adopted by AUTH. in z Tim.
ii. 18.
They should not]
They ought not, AUTH. and all the V v.
except WrnL., it bihoueth not.
For the sake, &c.] For filthy lucre's
sake, AUTH., GEN., BISH. (lucre); for
grace of foul wynnynge, WICL.; because offilthy lucre, TYND., Cov.(both),
CRAN.; for f. l., RHEM.
1z. Cretans] Cretians, AuTH.
Slothful] So RHEM.: slow, AUTH. and
all the remaining Vv.

r 3. For which cause] Similarly,
for what c., WrcL.; for the vvhich c.,
RHEM.: wherefore, AuTH. and the remaining Vv.
Refute]
Rebuke, AuTH. and all the other Vv,
except WICL., blame.
In order
that] That, AUTH. and all the othe;r
Vv.
14. That turn themselves away froin]
Similarly, which turne them awaye
from, Cov. ; turnynge hem aweye fro,
WICL. ; auei·ting them selues from,
RHEM.: that turn from,AUTH.,TYND.,
GEN.; that turne awaye, CRAN, The
translation, owing to the absence of
the article, is not critically exact (see
notes); a second participle however,
as in Cov. Test., BISH., turnyng froin,
and WICL., RHEM. (see above), is here
so awkward, that in this particular
cMe we may perhaps acquiesce in the
insertion of the relative. If there be
any truth in the distinction between
'that' and 'which' alluded to in the
notes on Eph. i. ~3 (Transl.), the substitution of 'who' (Conyb.) for 'th_at'
is far from an improvement.
I 5. For (bis)] Unto (bis), AUTH.
and all the other Vv. (to [bis], WrnL.,
Thf.re
RHEM.; vnto ... to, Cov.).
is) So Cov.: is, AuTH. and the reS
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16 They profess that they know God; but in their works
they deny Him, being abominable, and disobedient, and
unto every good work reprobate.
II.
But do THOU speak the things which become the
2 sound doctrine : that the aged men be sober, grave, dis3 creet, sound in faith, in love, in patience. The aged
women likewise, that in demeanour they beseem holiness,
not being slanderers, not enslaved to much wine, teachers
4 of good things; that they may school the young women
to be loving to their husbands, loving to their children,
5 soberminded, chaste, workers at home, good, submitting
maining Vv.
Both ... and]
So Cov., RHEM.: and ... and, WrcL.;
even ... and, AUTH, and the remaining
Vv. except Cov. Test. which omits
the first Kal.
Their
conscience] AUTH. and all Vv. omit
their, but the clause is translated differently by TYND., ei:en the very
myndes and consciences of them, and
CRAN., BtsH., euen the mynde and
con$cienCe of them.
Have been]
Is, AUTH,, Cov., CRAN., BISH.; be,
WIOL.; are, TYND. and·remaining Vv.
16. Theirwo1•ks] So RHEM.: works,
AUTH., GEN., BISH.; dedis, WICL.;
the dedes, Tum., Cov. (both), CRAN.
CHAPTER II. 1. Do thou speak] So
RHEM.: thou ... sp., Wrnt.; speak thou,
AUTH. and all other Vv.
The sound] Sound, AUTH., RHEM.; holsum (no art.), WICL,andremainingVv.
2. Discreet] So TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN.: temperate, AUTH.; prudent,
WIOL.; wyse, Cov. Test., RHEM.; sober,
BISH., giving watchyng for P'1)<f,a'/l.lovs.
The usual translation ' soberminded'
would perhaps here tend to imply a
limitation of the preceding P'1)<f,a'Alovs
to 'sober' in the primary sense, which
the present context does not seem to
involve; contrast I Tim. iii. 2, and see
Love]
notes on that passage.
So all Vv. except AUTH., charity; see

notes on r Tim. i. 5 (T1·ansl. ).
3. That in demeanour, &c.] That
they be in behavio,1r as becometh holiness, AUTH. and sim. GEN., BISH,
(in suche beh.); in holy habite, WICL.;
that they be in soche rayment as becommeth h., TYND., CRAN.; that they
shewe them selues as it becommeth h.,
Cov.; that they vse holy apparell, Cov.
Test.; in holy attire, RHEM.
Not being] So Cov. Test., CRAN.: not,
AuTH.
Slanderers] (So
AuTH. in 1 Tim. iii. u) Bacbiters (01·
seyinge false blame on other men),
WrcL,; il speakers, RHEM.; false accusers, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Enslavecf] Seruynge, WICL,; given,
AUTH. and the other Vv.
4, School] Teach ...... to be sober,
AUTH.; teche prudence, WICL.; make
... sobremynded, TYND., CRAN., BISH,;
enfourme ... to be sober mynded, Cov. ;
instruct ... to be sabre minded, GEN.;
teach ... vvisedom, RHEM.
To
be loving, &c. J To love their husbands,
to love their children, AUTH. and sim.
the other Vv. Change made to preserve the sequence of adjectives.
5, Sober-minded] To be disci·eet,
AUTH., TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH.;
thei prudent, WICL.; to be wyse, Cov.
Test., RHEM. (om. to be); that thei be
discrete, GEN.
Workers at home] • Keepers at hoine,
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themselves to their own husbands, that the word of God
be not blasphemed.
The younger men likewise exhort to be soberminded.
In all respects shewing thyself a pattern of good works;
in thy doctrine skewing uncorruptness, gravity, sound
discourse that cannot be condemned, that he that is of the
contrary part may be ashamed, having no evil thing to
say of us. Exhort bond-servants to submit themselves to
their own masters, in all things to be well pleasing to
them, not gainsaying, not purloining, but shewing forth
all good fidelity; that they may adorn the' doctrine of our
Saviour God in all things.
For the grace of God hath appeared bringing salvation to all men, disciplining us to the intent that having
AuTH,
Submitting themselves] (So AUTH. in Eph. v. 21) Obedient, AUTH. and all Vv. except
WICL., GEN., RHEM., suget.
6. The younger] Young, AuTH.
and all Vv. except Cov. (both), the
yonge.
7. In all respects] In all things,
AUTH. and the other V v. except
TYND., Cov. (thinge), GEN., above all
thynges.
Thy doctrine]
i;;imilarly, '!t doctr., CRAN., BISH.:
doctrine, AUTH., Rm.M.; techynge,
WIOL.; learnynge, Cov. Test.
Gravity] AUTH. adds •sincei·ity.
8. Discourse] Speech, AuTH.; all
the other Vv., word. A translation
should be chosen which will not limit
Xo-yov too much to 'speech' in private
life: see notes.
Us] * Yo~,,
AUTH,
9. Bond-servants] As in Eph. vi.
5 : servants, A UTH. and all the other
Vv.
Submit themselves]
As in ver. 5: be obedient, AUTH.
In all things, &c.] And to please them
well in all things, AUTH., and, omitting
well, Cov. Test. (om. and), CRAN,,
GEN. (om. to), BISH.; in alle thingis

6

7
8

9
10

I I

u

plesynge, W ICL., RHEM.; and to please
in all thynges, TYND,, Cov. (om.
and).
Gainsaying] So WICL. (agens.), RHEM.,
and AUTH, Marg.: answering again,
AUTH. and the other Vv.
r o. Skewing forth] That they shewe,
TYND., CRAN,, GEN.; to shewe, Cov.;
shewing, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Qur Saviour God] So TYND., RHEM.:
God our Saviour, AUTH. and remaining V v.
rr. Bringing] *Thatbringeth, AUTH.
Salv. to all men] So A 0TH. Marg., and
(i·nto) TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN., and
the same connexion is preserved by
BISH.: hath app. to all men, AUTH. The
slight inversion of clauses in the text
is made both to preserve the connexion
of <TWT1Jp<os with 1r5.<T,v ci.v0p., and also
to leave i1rerj,a.v71 as much as possible
in the prominent position it occupies
in the original.
rz. Disciplining] Teaching, AUTH,,
WIOL., Cov. Test., BISH.; and teacheth, TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.; instructing, RHEM. 'Teaching by ctiscipline' would be perhaps a more easy
translation (comp. 1 Tim. i. zo); the
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denied ungodliness and worldly lusts we should live
soberly, righteously, and godly, in the present world;
13 looking for the blessed hope and appearing of the glory
J 4 of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ ; who gave
HIMSELF for us, that He might ransom us from all iniquity, and purify to Himself a peculiar people, zealous of
15 good works. These things speak, and exhort, and reprove
with all authority. Let no man despise thee.
III. Put them in mind to submit themselves to rulers,
to authorities; to be obedient, to be ready to every
z good work, to speak evil of no man, to be averse to contention, forbearing, shewing forth all meekness unto

verb however is occasionally used absolutely (as here) by some of our older
writers, e.g. Shakspeare and Milton.
To the intent, &c.] That denying, AuTH.,
Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.; that .••forBakynge, WrcL.; that we shuld denye ...
and, TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.
The present] Thi,s present, AUTH. and
the other Vv. except WrcL., Cov.
(both), RHEM., this.
13. The blessed] So WICL., Cov.
Test., GEN., RHEM.: that blessed,
AUTH. and the remaining Vv.
Appearing of, &c.] So Cov., CRAN.,
GEN., BISH.; the comynge of the glorie,
W1cL., Cov. Test.; aduent of the gl.,
RHEM.: the glorious appearing, AUTH.,
'fYND. (om. the). It is noticeable that
our older Vv. (except 'fYND.) have all
a voided a doubtful interpretation of
the gen., into which even accurate
scholars like Green (Gramm. p. 215)
have allowed themselves to be betrayed.
Our] The, AUTH.
:ind all V v. except WICL. which omits
i\.
And Saviour] And
our S., AUTH., WrnL., Cov. Test.,
BISH., RHEM.; and of oure s., TYND.,
Cov. (but no preceding co=a),
CRAN., GEN.
14. Ransom] Redeem, AuTH. and

the other Vv. except WICL., agen bie.
15. Reprove] Rebuke, AUTH. ·and
all Vv. except WICL., argue (or proue).
CHAPTER III. 1. Submit themselves]
So 'fYND., Cov., CRAN.: be obediente,
Cov. 'rest.; be subject, AuTH. and remaining Vv.
To rulers, to
auth.] To Principalities •and Powers,
AUTH., GEN. (the Pr.); to prynces &:
powers, WrcL., Cov. Test. (vnto); to
rule and power, TYND,, CRAN., BISH.,
i·nto Prynces and to the hyer auctorite,
Cov.; to Princes andPotestates, RHEM,
The occasional use of the term ' principalities' in AUTH. with reference to
orders of angels makes a change desirable.
Be obedient]
So GEN.: obey magisti-ates, Ai;TH.,
BISH.
2. Averse to contention] No brawlers, AuTH.; not litigious (or ful of
chydynge), WroL.; no fyghters, TYND.,
CRAN., GEN., BISH.; no stryuers, Cov.
(both); not ... litigious, RHEM.
Forbearing] Butgentle, AUTH., CRAN.,
BISH.; but temperaunt (or pacient),
WwL.; but softe, TYND,, Cov. (both),
GEN.
Skewing forth]
As in I Tim. i. 16, al. ; shewing,
AUTH. and all Vv.
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all men. For we WERE once ourselves also foolish, disobedient, going astray, serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, hating one
another. But when the kindness and the love toward
man of our Saviour God appeared, not by works of righteousness which WE did, but after His mercy He saved us,
by the laver of regeneration and renewing of the Holy
Ghost; which He poured out upon us richly through
Jesus Christ our Saviour; that being justified by His
grace, we should become heirs of eternal life, according
to hope.
Faithful is the saying, and about these things I desire
that thou make asseveration, to the intent that they which
3. Were once ourselves alsol Ou1·selves also were sometimes, AUTH.; and
so, as to the position of 1rore in translation, all Vv.
Going
astray] So Cov. Test.: errynge, WICL.,
RHEM.; in erroure, Cov.; deceived,
AUTH, and remaining Vv.
Hating] So all Vv. except AUTH.,
GEN., and hating.
4.
When] So Cov. Test., GEN.,
RHEM.: after that, AUTH. and remaining Vv. except WICL. which omits it.
The love toward man, &c.] So, as to
order, RHEM, : love of God our Saviour
toward man, AUTH., GEN.
Our Saviour God] So the other Vv.
except AuTH., WrnL., Cov., GEN.,
God our Saviour.
5. Did] So WICL., RHEM., and
sirn. TYND., Cov., CRAN., wrought:
have done, AUTH., Cov. Test.; had
done, GEN.
.After]
So WICL., Cov.: of, TYND.; acc01·ding
to, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Laver] So RHEM.: washing, AUTH,,
GEN.: waschynge (or baptym), WrnL.;
fountayne, TYND. and remaining V v.
The comma after 1ra>.uryev. of AUTH.,
'fYND,, Cov., CRAN., GEN., is not found
in WICL,, Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.
6. Poured out upon] Sched oute

3

4

5
6
7

8

into, WIOL.; hat!, poured forth vpon,
Cov. Test., 'RHEM, (om. forth); ahed
on, AuTH. and the other Vv.
Richly] So BISH., AUTH, Marg.:
plenteuously, WrnL.; plentyfully, Cov.
Test. ; abundantly, AUTH. and re•
maining Vv.
7. Become] Be made, AUTH,
Heirs of, &c.] So TYND. (thorowe h.),
Cov., Cov. Test. (euerlastynge) : hefrs
according to the hope of et. l., AUTH.,
CRAN., GEN., BISH.; eyres afiir hope
of euerlastynge l., WrnL.; heires acc.
to hope of life euerl., RHEM.
8. Faithful is the saying] This is
a faithful saying, .AUTH., BISH.; a
trewe worde, WICL. ; this is a true
sayinge, TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.,
GEN. (Cov. Test. adds, it is a faythfull worde); it is a f. saying, RHEM.
.About these] Of th., WICL. and all the
other Vv. except AUTH,, GEN., these.
Desire] Wolde, TYND., Cov. (both):
will, .AUTH. and remaining Vv.
lrfake asseveration] .Affirm constantly,
AUTH.; confenne other men, WICL,;
certifie, TYND., CRAN,; speake earnestly, Cov.; st,·engthen them, Cov.
Test.; affirme, GEN.; confirme, BISH.;
auouch earnestly, RHEM,
To the intent that] That,. AUTH. and
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have believed God may be careful to practise good works.
9 The'se things are good and profitable unto men. But
avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, and strifes, and
contentions about the law; for they are unprofitable and
10 vain.
A man that is an heretick, after a first and second
1 I admonition, shun; knowing that he that is such is perverted, and sinneth being self-condemned.
IZ
When I shall send Artemas unto thee, or Tychicus, use
diligence to come unto me to Nicopolis : for there I have
13 determined to winter. Forward zealously on their jourall the other Vv.: the addition in the
text seems necessary to obviate misconception of the meaning.
God] So WICL. (to g.), TYND.: in God,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
May] Might, AuTH.
Pmctise]
Maintain, AUTH.; be bifore in, WICL.;
go forwarde in, TYND., CRAN.; excell
in, Cov. (both), RHEM.; shewe forthe,
GEN., BISH.
A1·e good] So
AUTH., but observe that in Ree. the
reading is ra rn>-a K.T.A., which should
have been translated 'are the things
which are good;' comp. Scholef.
Hints, p. 128.
9. Strifes, and contentions] Contentions, and strivings, AUTH. All the
Vv. except TYND., Cov.; place a
comma after lp€tS.
10. A first] The first, A UTH.
Shun] So WrcL.: eschue, Cov. Test.;
1·eject, AUTH., GEN.; avoyde, TYND.
and remaining Vv. The transla.tion
of AUTH., though lexically tenable,
appears stronger than the use of 1rapa1r€,o-Oa1 in these Epp. will fully
warrant. The transl. 'refuse,' I Tim.
v. 11 (AUTH.), would not here be
suitable, as the context affords no clue
to the character of the refusal; the
meaning is simply 'have nothing to
do with,' 'monere desine ;' see notes
in loc.
II. Perverted] So TYND., Cov.

(both), CRAN., GEN.: subverted, .AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
Selfcondemned] Condemned of himself,
AUTH., BISH. (dampned); dampnyde
by his owne doom, WICL.; d. by his
awne iudgement, TYND., Cov., and
Cov. Test., RHEM. (both giving cond.);
d. by hym selfe, CRAN.; d. of his owne
self, GEN.
1 2. Shall send] So A UTH. and all
Vv. except Cov. Test., send. The
translation 'shall have sent,' though
perhaps critically exact, appears to
have been very rarely adopted by our
Translators (comp. Matth. xxi. 40,
Mark viii. 38, John iv. 25, xvi. 13,
Acts xxiii. 35, Rom. xi. 27, I Cor.
xvi. 3), and except where strict accuracy may be required, or where an
idiomatic turn (as in I Tim. v. II)
adds force and perspicuity, is best
avoided, as not fully in accordance
with our usual mode of expression.
Use diligence] Hiye thou, WICL.; make
spede, Cov.; make haist, Cov. Test.;
hasten, RHEM.; be diligent, AUTH. and
remaining V v.
There I have
det.] So RHEM. ; sim. there haue l
purposed, Cov. Test.: J have dete1·mined thei·e, .AUTH. aud the remaining
Vv. except WICL,, I haue purposide
for to dwelle in wynter there.
r3. Forward zealously, &c.] Bisily
sende bifore, WICL.; sende ... diligently
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ney Zenas the lawyer and Apollos, that nothing be wanting to them. And let ours also learn to practise good 14
works for necessary wants, that they be not unfruitful.
All that are with me salute thee. Salute them that 15
love us in the faith.
Grace be with you all.
afore, Cov. Test.; set forvvard ... carefully, RHEM.; bring ... on their journey
diligenay, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
r4. Ours] Ro AUTH. and all Vv.
except WICL., RHEM., oure men.
Practise] Maintain, AUTH.; be bifore
in, WICL.; shewe forthe, GEN.; excell
in, TYND. and the other Vv.
For necessary wants] For necessary
u8es, AUTH. and the other Vv. (and n.,

WrcL.; vnto, Cov. Test.; to, B1sH.,
RHEM.) except TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
as farforth, as nede requyreth.
15. Salute ... Salute] So Cov. Test.,
RHEM. : greten ... grete, WrcL.; salute
... Greet, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
As the same word (a,nra,1e110a1) is
used in both cases, a change of rendering seems scarcely desirable.
All] A UTH. adds "A men.

THE END.
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